
128 Faculty 

Receive 

Promotions 
Associate Professor to Professor: 

D. ·C. j~iorkQuist, industrial ed.; Robert 
Burton, education; C. Calabrese, elec. 
eng.; Larry Clark, ~h; Billy G. 
Cumbie, biology; Robert Dollar, educa
tion; A. R. Domrnert, vet. med.; J. C. 
Guyon, chemistry; Nonnan Gysbers, 
education; V era lee Hardin, education; B. 
E. H~, vet. med. ; P. B. Hostetler, 
geology; Arthur L. Kalleberg, political 
science; Ali Keskiner, psychiatry; Dar
rell King, civil eng.; H. A. Knap
~nberger, indus. engr.; J. T. Kunce, 
education. 

R. R . Kuntz, chemistry; John 
Lankford, history; J . T. M~.inity, vet. 
med.; John McKenna, medlcme; J. C. 
McQuigg, atmos. science; A. G. Matches, 
agronomy; J. H. Mayer, medicine; D. 
Mertz, biology ; J. D. Pauker, medicine; 
Gilbert Ross, medicine; R. C. Schofer, 
education; J. D. Sikes, dairy; Dale Spen
cer, journalism; Ron Taven, 
horticulture; George Wagner, agronomy; 
Christine Weaver, home ec. ; J . S. 
Weller, art; Curtis Weston, ago educ.; 
Jack Wimick, chern. eng.; Arthur Witt, 
biolo~y ; Gertraud W ollschlaeger, 
medicme; David M. Wood, political 
science; W. R. Wood, anthropology. 

Assistant Professor to Associate 
Professor: 

Helen Anderson, horne ec.; R. M.. 
Angus, chern. eng .. ; W ayn~ ~ tkins, . ext. 
ed.; F. R. Barnhill, medlcme; Wldad 
Bazzoui, medicine; J. K. Beem, 
mathematics; R. A. Benfer, an
thropology; R. T. Bienvenu, history; 
Ruth Bratek, journalism; Stanley Bull, 
nuclear engr.; William Carson, Mech. 
Engr.; W. H. Cline, medicine. 

Corrine Cope, counsel; W. B. DeFacio, 
physics; Leo Duclos, agronomy; T. W. 
Edwards, physics; Mostafa Fahim, 
medicine; Doil Felts, ext. educ. 

B. A. Fisher, speech; J . F . Galliher, 
sociology; Lewis Garrotto, medicine; J. 
K. Grosenick, education; H. M. 
Hardwicke, medicine; P . D. Harris, 
medicine; Peter Hasselriis, education; 
Gary Hemigh, home econ.; R. A. Hocks, 
English; R. D. Horrocks, agronomy; J . 
A. Huckaba, mathematics; J. L. Hug
gans, entomology. 

K. H. Jarausch, history; H. G. Jones, 
romance lang.; W. H. Kearby, entom. -
forestry; H. Kim, chemistry; Carrol 
Kirtley, ago econ.; Robert Knight, 
journalism; Dixie Kohn. education; P . F. 
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New '71-'72 Faculty 
Introduced to UMC 
Lyle Campbell will join the -facuity this 

fall as anthropology and behavioral re
search assistant professor. His M. A. 
is in Linguistics from the University of 
Washington and he received his Ph. D. 
from UCLA in June. He taught ex
tensively as a graduate student and held 
grants from the American Council of 
Learned Societies and the NSF, as well as 
a Fulbright-Hayes Disserta tion 
Fellowship. Campbell has lived and 
studied in Finland, Guatemala, El 
Salvador, Peru and Bolivia. 

Herbert K. Tillema will become an 
assistant professor of political science 
"this fall. He comes from the University 
,of Houston, where he was also an assis
tant professor of political science. He 
.received his doctoral degree from 
Harvard where he was a teaching fellow 
.and held Woodrow Wilson and NSF 
fellowships. Tillema has worked with the 
"General Services Administration and the 
Navy Dept. in Washington, D. C. He is a 
'specialist in international relations and 
will teach that subject to freshman as 
"well as an upper level course in theories 
of international relations. 

Jack E. Gawimitz is visiting associate 
professor of finance this year. He holds 
an MBA from the University of 
WiSconsin and a Ph. D. from Stanford; 
he has held both Ford and Stanford 
fellowships. Gaumniu has been on the 
faculties of San Jose State and the 
University of Kansas and has published 
"several articles in professional journals. 

New to the faculty since June is 
George E. Pincbes, associate professor 
,of finance and research associate, B & 
PA Research Center. Pinches received 
"his MBA from Oklahoma State and his 

Ph. D. from Michigan State; he held a 
General Electric Dissertation 
Fellowship, 1967~. He held the posts of 
assistant and associate professor of 
finance at Oklahoma State, 1968-70. He ' 
also has several professional publications 
to his credit. 

Micbael L. Lawrence has been named 
assistant professor of finance beginning 
Aug. 15. He received his MBA from the 
University of Houston and his Ph. D. 
from Michigan State. He has received 
the Pi Sigma Phi award of the Propellar 
Club of the United States for outstanding 
scholarship in transportation economics. 

Robert Penfield, formerly assistant 
professor of management at Michigan 
Stae, joins the UMC faculty as associate 
professor of management. His primary 
interest is in management and labor 
relations. His Ph. D. is from Cornell; 
Penfield served as academic advisor to 
the Academies of Economic and Com
mercial Sciences in Turkey, 1967~9. He 
has held other teaching and industry 
positions in the U. S. and is the author of 
several books and articles published here 
and abroad. 

Curtis B. Coleman joins the depart
ment of chemistry as professor and will 
coordinate the general chemistry pro
gram. He has held teaching positions at 
Knox College, Galesburg, m., New Mex
ico State and Northwestern University. 
He has also served several summers as 
a research chemist for the Dept. of 
Agriculture, Peoria, m. 

Robert C. Culpepper Named to 

Associate Graduate Deanship 

Also in chemistry, Jerome O'LaugbUn 
has been named associate professor. He 
received his masters and doctoral 
degrees from Iowa State and served 
from 1963 to 1971 as associate chemist 
and chemist at the Ames Laboratory 
(USAEC), Iowa State University. At 
UMC he will teach courses and conduct 
research in analytical chemistry. 

Bartley R. Froeb, has bee n 
named assistant professor of 
ophthalmology. His academic 
background includes an M. D. from Col
umbia University's College of Physicians 
and Surgeons; an M. S. in ophthalmology 
from the University of Michigan, where 
he took his residency; and preceptorship 
in ophthalmic plastic surgery, Birm
ingham, Ala., 1970. 

Robert C. Culpepper has been pro
moted from assistant director of 
research administration to associate 
tfean o( the Graduate Sehool and 
associate director of research ad
ministration. He succeeds Richard A. 
Bloomfield who has become acting dean 
of the Graduate School and acting direc
tor of research administration. 

Culpepper, an associate professor of 
accountancy, has been a member of the 
UMC faculty since 1967 and previously 
·taught at the University of Arkansas, 
Little Rock University and Woofford Col
lege at SpartanbJrg, S. C. A 1957 
graduate of Arkansas A&M College, 
Culpepper took master and doctoral 
degrees at the University of Arkansas in 
1958 and 1989. In addition to his 
academic experience, he has served as a 
faculty intern with public accoonting 
finns and spent four years in industrial 
accounting. He is a licensed cer~fied 
public accountant and receIved 
honorable mention for the Elijah Watts 
Sells award for submitting papers of 
ootstandina distinction in the Nov., 1965, 

" national CPA exarnlnatim. " " 
Culpepper is author of "A Study of 

Sorne- relationships Between Accoontin* 
and the Decislon-Making Processes 

published in the Accounting Review and 
IS editor of Volume III of UMC's "Dr. 
Scott 'Memorial Lectures in Account
ancy." 

ROBERTC.CULPEPPER 

Randall Wood, associate professor of 
medicine, joined the division of gastro
enterology June 1. He came here frOOl 
Loyola Stritch Medical School and 
the Hines Veteran Administration Hos
pital, Chicago, where he was asso
ciate professor of biochemistry and 
supervisory c hem i s t in the neuro
psychiatric research laboratory there. 
Prior to Chicago, Dr. Wood was 
affiliated with the Oak Ridge Associated 

(Continued on Page 4) 

No Classes SepL 6 
UMC will observe Sept. 6 as 

Labor Day. All classes will be 
suspended. In line with current 
UDiversity policy, all offices will 
:be closed. 

Arrangement will be"' made to 
carry on all services that cannot 
be temporarily suspended. 

Departmental 

Chairmen 

Announced 
Agricultural Chemistry Boyd L. O'Dell 
Ag. Econ. Charles L. Cramer 
Agricultural Engineering LeRoy Day 
Agronomy Roger Mitchell 
Animal Husbandry Albert J . Dyer 
Atmospheric Science Wayne Decker 
Dairy Husbandry Harold D. Johnson 
Entomology Mahlon Fairchild 
Extension Education John G. Gross 
Food Sci. & Nutr. D. M. Graham 
Forestry Donald P . Duncan 
Home Economics Margaret Mangel 
Horticulture Raymond A. Schroeder 
Plant Pathology Robert N. Goodman 
Poultry Husbandry James E. Savage 
Rural Sociology Robert McNamara 
Anthropology Robert A. Benfer 
Art Robert F . Bussabarger 
Art Hist. & Archaeol. Edward Baumann 
B iolog.,', : Sci. Abraham !Eisenstark 
Chemistry David E. Troutner 
Classical Studies John C. Thibault 
Computer Science Paul K. Blackwell 
English " Milton Mc. Gatch 
Geography J. Trenton Kostbade 
Geology Stanley N. Davis 
Germ. & Slav. La~s. Adolf E. Schroeder 
History Noble E. Cunningham, Jr. 
Math. &ci. Area Walter Leighton 
Mathematics W. Roy Utz 
Music Charles L. Emmons 
Philosophy John H. Kultgen 
Physics Louis V. Holroyd 
Psychology David G. McDonald 
Rom. Langs. Kernan B. Wh1tworth, Jr. 
Sociology Donald O. Cowgill 
Speech & Dram. Art Larry D. Clark 
Statistics David L. Hanson 
Accountancy Joseph A. Silvoso 
Economics Paul E. Junk 
Finance David A. West 
Management Earl F. Lundgren 
Marketing Carl E . Block 
Political Science Arthur L. Kalleberg 
Coons. & Pers. Servs. John L. Ferguson 
Curric. & Instr. A. W. Sturges : 
Educ. Admin. Neil C. Aslin 
Educ. Psycho}, Paul C. Polmantier 
Hlth. & Phys. Educ. Ralph E. Stewart 
/Higher & Adult Educ. Robert J. Dollar 
IPrac. Arts & Yo. Tech. Ed. I W. R. Miller 
Special Education Richard C. Srhnfpr 
Agricultural Engineering LeRoy Day 
Chem. Engr. George Preckshot 

Civil Engineering J ames Baldwin 
" (Sept. I, 1971.Jan. 14, 1972) 

John J. Cassidy 
(Jan. 15, 1972-Au&: 31, 1972) 

Elec. Engr. Cyrus O. Harbourt 
Mech. & Aero. Engr. Paul Braisted 
Jotercoll. Athletjc~ Wilbur N. Stalcup 
Journalism Roy Fisher 
Law Willan:t L. Ec~ardt 
Info Sci. . Charles W. Sargent 
Library Science Francis J . Flood 
Anatomy C. Roland Leeson 
AnestheSiology G. W. N. Eggers, Jr. 
Comm. Hlth. & Med. Prac. 

Lester E. Wolcott, Acting 
Medicine Charles E. Mengel 
Microbiology F. B.Engley Jr. 
Nursing Ruby Potter 
IObstet-Gynecol David G. Hall 
Ophthalmol~ William M. Hart 
Pathology Fred V. Lucas 
Pediatrics Robert L. Jackson 
Pharmacology Bertis A. Westfall 
'Phys. Med. & Rehab. Lester E. Wolcott 
PhYSiology James O. Uavis 
PSYchiatry James M. A. Weiss 
Radiology Gwilym S. Lodwick 
Surgery Marion S. DeWeese 
Aero. Studies Joseph W. COMolly 
Military Science Raymop( F. Aquilina 
Naval Science Harold M. Lamb 
Rec. & Park Admin. Glenn A. Gillespie 
Reg. & Comm. Affrs. Lee J . Cary 
Social Work John J . O. Moore 
Vet. Anat. James E. Breazile 
Vet. Med. & Surg. Roger E. Brown 
Vet. Microbiol. Raymond W. Loan 
Vet. Pathol. Donald Schmidt 

(Sept. I , 1971-Feb. 29, 1972 ) 
Willard H. Eyestone 

, (March l ,-Aug. 31 , 1972) 
Vet. Phys. & Pharm. Terrence M. Curtin 
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I Graduate School and Research-Notes I 
EDUCATION~ '''RESEARCH- The Of

fice of EduCation's ';National Center for 
Educational Research and Development 
has announced that it will continue its 
unsolicited basic research proposals 
from economists and anthropologists. 

Support under the unsolicited basic 
research program will be given for 
research which seeks to produce new 
concepts and tools for both the conduct 
and management of research. Proposals 
for the program may be submitted by 
either Aug. 14 or Dec. 11. 

The special awards for anthropologists 
and economists will be part of a new 
five-year program to attract researchers 
from a broad range of disciplines. 

Two categories of grants will be 
awarded under the program; one is open 
to all anthropologists and economists, 
and the other is for attracting young 
scientists to careers in educationally 
related basic research in their own 
disciplines. Grants will average $50,000 
for the first type of grant and $10,000 for 
the second. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE, AREA 
STIJDY-The U.S. Office of Education's 
Institute of International Education has 
announced an Oct. 1 deadline for ap
plications by institutions to secure 
foreign language fellowships for 
language and area study programs dur
ing academic year 1972-73. An institution 
may submit a proposal in one or more of 
the following world areas: Africa, East 
and Inner Asia, Eastern Europe, Latin 
America, Near and Midle East, South 
Asia, Southeast Asia and Western 
Europe. Proposal guidelines and other 
information is available from 
Fellowships Section, Division of Foreign 
Studies, Institute of International 
Studies, U. S. Office of Education, 
Washington, D. C. m3rl. 

portunities for graduate study, research, 
and professional training; it is ad
ministered by the Institute of In
ternational Education. A brochure en
titled "Grants for Graduate Study 
Abroad: 1972-73" is available from the 
Institute (809 United Nations Plaza, N. 
Y., N. Y. 10017). Other Fulbright-Hays 
programs with October application 
deadlines include grrup projects, in
dividual graduate student and faculty 
projects, teacher exchange, faculty 
research study, and foreign curriculum 
conSUltants. Additional information on 
these prorams is available from the 
Division 0 Foreign Studies, Institute of 
International Studies, USOE, 7th and D 
Sts., Washington, D. C. 20202. The NDEA 
Foreign Language Fellowships cjfer 
awards to institutions of higher educa
tion to support foreign language and 
area studies programs designed for 
undergraduates, graduates ana faculty. 
Further information on this program is 
also available from the Division of 
Foreign Studies, USOE. 

NSF SOCIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
The SOCiological sciences program of the 
National Science Foundation has been 
separated into a social psychology and a 
sociology program, the NSF has an
nounced. The new programs will handle 
proposals pertaining to their fields. 

NASA LIFE SCIENTIST RESEARCH 
- . The National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration has invited life science 
faculty members and their graduate 
students from universities and medical 
schools to apply for appointments to do 
research at one of three NASA centers 
under its new Life Scientist Program. 

Five scientists will initially be selected 
to spend one-third of their time with 
their graduate students at a NASA 
research center. Each will receive a 
three-year grant on a step-funded basis. 

Applications for the program must be 
received by NASA no later than Oct. 31. 

RESOURCE PERSONNEL - The Na
tional Science Foundation has announced 
that Oct. 1 is the last day that it will ac-

Those wanting to be prOject directors 
should have experience with curriculum 
development project materials and in 
teaching others the effective use of such 
materials. 

Participants in the Workshops pro
gram will receive stipends of '100 per' 
week if they are pre-college teachers and 
up to _ per week if they are college 
teachers who are not receiving salaries 
during the period. For more information 
write: Raymond J. HaMapel, Assoc. 
Program Director, Crurse Content Im
provement Prog., Natbnal Science 
Frundation, Washington, D. C. 2D55O. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTFrrlON -
The National Institutes of Health has an
nounced that applications for En
vironmental Protection Agency research. 
grants, training grants and fellowships: 
are to be sent directly to the Agency and 
no longer to the NIH. . 

Programs to which the change applies 
include: air pollution research, air poIlu-: 
tion manpower training, air pollution 
fellowships, pesticides research, radia-' 
tion research, radiation tr~, solid 
waste research, solid waste trainmg and 
water .hygiene research. I 

The new address is Grants Operations 
Branch, Grants Administration Div., En
vironmental Protection Agency, 
Washington, D. C. 20480. 

HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL -
The Environmental Prttection Agency is 
looking for organizations to evaluate 
present hazardous waste management' 
practices and their effect on man and 
environment. Prospective contractors 
must define adequate waste manage
ment for hazardous waste material in 
lists provided by the Agency's Solid 
Waste Research Office. They would also 
have to recommend techniques for the 
proper management of hazardous 
wastes, and designate from among ex
isting, modified or new techniques which 
would be ~iate at special disposal 
rates. 

Experiments would have to be. 

perfoimed to detennine the efectiveness 
Ci those hazardous waste management 
techniques where data is not available, 
research programs wruld have to be 
outlined where no adequate management 
techniques exist and research would 
have to be conducted on techniques 
which are lJlost likely to succeed. . 

For more information, contact the Cin
cinnati Contracts Operations, En
vironmental Protection Agency, 5555 
Ridge Ave., Cincinnati, O. 45213. 

AIRCRAFT ODOR SruDY - A study 
program of research and develq)ment to 
Cletermine the odor intensity or aircraft 
air turbi;i1e engine exhaust gases and to 
identify the chemical compounds which 
contribJte to the odor is wanted. In
terested organizaUons should write to 
Mail Shq) 11-3, National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, Lewis Research 
Center, Cleveland, 0., 44135, to obtain 
request for proposal forms. They should 
be completed aDd returned by Sept. 9. 

FAST REACI10N ACCESS - The 
NaUonal Institutes of-Health has con
tracted with the Johnson Research Foun
dation, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, Pa., to provide scientists 
with access to fast reaction in
strumentation and other related facUities' 
for us in kinetic studies of fast 
biochemical reactions. These facilities. 
became available for us in July at no' 
cost to scientists. 

Instrumentation available includes 
~ flow, liquid dye laser flow-flash, 
rutiY laser photolysis and temperature
jump apparatuses. 
Varioos read-out and automatic data col
lection systems are also available. 

Further information on the use of . 
these facilities may be obtained fr<l'll: 
Suzanne S. Stimler, Biotechnology 
Resources Branch, Div. of Research 
Resources, Natkllallnstitutes of Health, 
BulIcIq 31, Rocm 58-13, Betbelda, Md. 
_14. 

GUGGENHEIM FELLOWSHIPS 
C.-I_eel. Plile .) 

Faculty Council 

FOREIGN PROGRAMS - Although no 
formal announcement is expected until 
later this month, many of the foreign 
study, teaching, and research programs 
will have late October or early 
November deadlines. Among these pro
Barns are the Natiooal Defense Educa
Uon Act Foreign ~e and World 
Affairs Fellowships and the Fulbright-· 
Hays A wards. One Fulbriaht-Hays pro-. 
gram, Grants for GraCluate Study 
Abroad, already has a formal Nov. 1 
deadline for applications, with an Oct. 15 
deadline for requests for application 
forms. This latter program offers ~-

cept proposals for its program to put to I 
use the results of its course content im
provement program. The workshops pro
ject is an offshoot of the program and it 
supports experimental projects aimed at · ... --------------------------.... 
bulfding a corps of resource personnel For the information of new fac:ulty, the 

I 
experienced in the newly emerging and Bulletin is publ1alUnl the roster of the 
available course and curriculum pro- Faculty Council on UMC Policy for 1171-
jects. 72. After each name is the year the· 

representative will go off the CouncD. 
. r1%N:/):::?:H:::::::tr:tWf:::}t{:::;%v:::::::::::,::?:~!+t"f;?(;:::::::::::: ·:::: ::"}:/'::::}'{/ <,}}:)::=\::., .•..•.. :. :,:.: . .;.; .• : .• ::.:: .. :::::::.:,:::: { ':::::;;: '\::::: :\:.: ::.::. <.::;.::::::::::; .. \\,::,:,: : ::::: :: ::: :::: ~. The Bulletin wiD also nm the minutes ~ . 

IG~~~~~C~a~:to~~~m~~::~:~ii ~~~~~~ 
d ~~I::~:ll~= :~=:g year. The p~osals should be subrriitted !'j~ e~~~! c~'"8:.~ bi~m:~', 
{;,~ • Applications should be submitted to the Graduate Office by Oct. 15, ~t agn'cultural and family economics pr0-
W for programs to be held before June 1, 1972. Announcement of these :::'; 
t~~· awards will be made approximately one week later. If commitments =;: : fessor. 
m..:.:.;.~::.:::l.·:.· from the agreed-upon list eX speakers carmot be obtained by Jan. 10, the 1,·i .. ·!.·.. d~~:s::e ~a:'e!pF=ctti:of-Lawsthe 
J":: money wll be withdrawn and made available to other programs. :;::: Cruncil: 
':. • Preference will be given to concentrated programs to be held over a ;;:;:: ''Th . he by tabl'shed F I 
tt - fairly short period of time which are of sufficient interest and quality as ': ere IS re es 1 a acu ty 
g:: to attract others to the campus to participate. Support may also be ": Cruncil on University of Missouri-Colum-

.F.:.~.~::.l:· available for a coherent series of lectures. :: bia Policy, the members of which shall 
• The proposed program must clearly relate to the interest cl the UMC :: be elected by the several divisional I faculty In the fields Involved, and the ':!:l:llcation must indicate the :! faculties as hereinafter provided. The 

I l:r :a~~~:~ w:::v~!vu~ ~S;:r::sI~I~ ~ =::~r:?=:~ 
I ~:r;d ~ r': ~~~aJ f~onr:Cha: :.rn::.s ~:iclt~ ~ = : J=:S ~ =r.n:J .=; 
ID programs, etc.) involved in conducting the program. !; initiate recommendations concerning 
:}: • T~;;application for support should indicate the sponsoring group, m:::: ~anges in l!MC po:cy :r~~on 

I ~~ ~~ftY~~' dnd~~~:~t~h:e a~~:~~~!: c- r!cu~yn_I,~~~f ~lssourl{:Olum~r. 
(::= ticipatcu 0 ~(-campus atte ance, a list of possible speakers and their ... 
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:;;:::: plication should be endorsed by departmental chairmen and divisional ':::1:: may be found thereafter. 
N deans involved. If commitments frml the agreed-upon list cj speakers ::::l:~ The COlDlcil is anxirus to encourage 

" 

~~It: t!~p~a:~~o, the mooey may be withdrawn ani! made l :::eelr f~~U=:=: 
1U ters to their respective ouncD represeIl-, 

':f=~:n.~,:,tlons should be direc~ to Dean Andrew MInor~ I ta:':'
d 
=:re (1m: 
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J. Charles Headley 
Arts ad Seleace 

WiWam B. Boadescm 
Charles F. Mullett 
Robert S. Daniel 
Howard W. Fulweiler 
Roy W. Utz 
Lcuis V. Holroyd 
Kernan B. WhItworth 

Business and Public 
Administration 

Richard A. Watson 
Joseph A. SDvoso 

Education 
Paul C. PobnanUer 
NeD C. Aslin 

Engineering 
Donald L. Waidelich 
Paul W. Braisted 

Extension 
Coy G. McNabb 

Gene S. Cox 
Forestry 

Heme Econcmics 
Gordon E. Bivens 

Journalism 
Dale R. Spencer 

Law 

(1"4) 

(1m) 
(1m) 
(1f13) 
.(lf13) 
(1973 . 
(1"4) 
(1"4) 

(19'12) 
(1973) 

(1972) 
(1973) 

(19'12) 
(1973) 

(1974) 

(1972) 

(1974) 

(1974) 

Edward H. Hunvald (1973) 
Library and Infonnation 

Seience 
. Charles W. Sargent 

Medicine 
Dallas K. Meyer 
Thomas W. Bums 
Owen J. Koeppe 
Harry Stoeckle 

Nursing 
Willa M. Schmnacber 

Seelaland 
Community Service 

A. Hugh Demey 
Veterlaary Mediclae 

(1974) 

(1972) 
(1973) 
(1973) 
(1974) 

(1972) 

(1974) 

Donald A. Scbmldt (11'13) 
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SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Esther M. Brown, veterinary anatomy 

professor, has received the Outstanding 
service award from the School of 
Medical Technology, Michigan State 
University. She was cited for "the 
dedicated service to the development of 
the profession of .medical tecmology 
while at Michigan State University." Dr. 
Brown was 00 the Michigan State staff 
before coming to UMC and was the 
director of the School of Medical 
TedmoIOIY., 1"1970. The presentation 
was made at the precomrnencement pro
gram at Michigan State, June 18; wbile 
there Dr. Brown spoke 00 "The 
Diploma ~ Privileges and Responsibil
ities.", 

L- D. Kintner, veterinary pathology 
professor, made a site visit to the 
Midwest Research Institute in Kansas 
City, July 14. 

Edward R. Ames, veterinary 
microbiology associate professor, was in 
Michigan July 15-23, where he attended a 
conference (or veterinary parasitology 
teachers, a veterinary parasitologists 
meeting and the A VMA convention. 

A. W. Dobson, veterinary medicine and 
surgery assistant professor, attended the 
hog cholera training course for 
veterinary ~e professors Aug. 21-27. 

R. C. MeCllIft, . veterinary anatomy 
professor, preaented a paper, "PreNatal 
Tooth Developnent in PiIs," co-autbored 
by W. 's. Bivin, to the World Veterinary 
<rongress. He also attended sessions of 
the nomenclature committee of the 
World Assn. of Veterinary Anatomists. 
The meetings were held in Mexico City, 
Aug. 13-22. 

James E. Breazile, veterinary 
anatomy professor and cbairman, at
teqded the World Assn. of Veterinary 
Anatomists and the Intematkmal Com
mission of Veterinary Anatomists 
Ncmenclature, in Mexico City, Alii. 12-
18. 

Papers presented by Veterinary 
Medicine faculty at the joint American
Canadian Veterinary Medical Assns., 
Detroit, July 18-22, inCluded: "Preven
tion of Patent Toxocara Canis Infections 
in Puppies," L. L. Congdoo, E. R. Ames, 
R. B. Wescott; "Comparative Elec
trolytes in the Horse," Cllarles E. Short, 
M. E. Tumbl~_and J. G. Merriam; 
"Effects of Posture at CardiODUhnonarY 
Function in DOlI," Donald VI. DeYourig 
and W. V. LUmb; "Ol'lanopholpbate
Induced Compbtions Duiing Anesthetic 
Management in the HorSe," Charles E. 
Short, Jdm Cuneio and Dale Cupp. 

"Rush Pin Repair of Distal Long Bone 
Fractures," Kenneth H. Niemeyer and 
Richard E. Hoffer; "Teaching 
Veterinary A~ts of Public Health in a 
Segmented Undergraduate Curriculum," 
Donald C. Blenden, C. Richard Dorn, 
Lloyd A. Selby and William F. 
McCulloch; l'Waterbome Human In
fections Associated with Pathogenic Lep
tospires," William F. McCulloch with 
three from other schools; ''Comparative 
Aspects of C~enital Malformatioos in 
Man and Swine," Lloyd A. Selby, 
Howard C. Hopps ·and Larry Edmonds. 

"Progressioo of Lesions of T-virus In
fection in Chickens," H. W. Taylor and 
L. D. Olsen; ''Comparison of Isolates of 
Pasteurella multoclda Obtained in Dif
ferent Years from the Same Farm," J. 
M. Donahue and L. D. Olsen; and panel 
participant on "Progressive Posterior 
Paresis in Aging Genn&!" Shepherd 
[)op," J. E. Breazile. 

IfreazUe, also presented a talk entitled 
"Diagnosis of Therapy and Conwlsive 
disorders in Dogs" at the Louisiana State 
Veterinary Medical Assn. meeting June 
3IhJuly I in New Orleans. 

Those attending the A VMA Coovention 
from the School of Veterinary Medicine 
July 18-22 in Detroit included Dean B. W. 
: Kiruue.Y, D. B. Slsk, E. L. McCune, W. 
F. ltf~ulloch, H. H. Berrier, L. G. 
Morehouse, C. J. Bierschwal, R. C. 
McClure, N. H. McArbIr, E. M. Brown, 
K. H. Niemeyer, J. B. Mulder, T. M. 
Curtin, R W. Loan, D. C. Blenden, L. A. 
Selby, E. R. Ames, L. C. M~, R. E. 
Brown, L. A. Corwin, D. W. DeYoung, C. 
E. Short, J. L. Taylor and J. E. Wagner. 

. Bmy E. Hoeper, associate 'professcr 
and chairman, pathology, attended the 
Georgia Veterinary MeClical Convention 
June 17-. in Savannah. He spoke on 
"Diarrheal Diseases of Cattle and 
Swine" at a foor-hour in-depth seminar 
there. 

E. A.. Corley, professor, veterinary 
medicine and surgery, presented a 
miniserninar on abdominal radiography 
to the Dallas Veterinary M~cal Assn. 
June M in DaDas. He also .gave an 
-eight-boor presentation to the Wisconsin 
Veterinary Medical Assn. at the end of 
June. 

Roger E. Brown, professor and 
chairman, veterinary medicine and 
surgery, presented a paper to the 
American Assn. of Veterinary Clinicians 
in ~, Mich., July 17. 

Grover Blair, June graduate of the 
School of Veterinary Medicine, Arthur 

Eventful Summer 
Conti_eel 'rem Front Page) 

One of':Dr. Ratcbford's first actloIis as . Still another important change oc
President was to appoint a committee to currinI during the summer was the elec
search for a c:haa1cebor for the Columbia ' tion or Mrs. A vis Tucker, Warrensburg 
C~. 1be top Columbia position has ~blisher, as President of the University 
been filled on an interim basis since (i MisIcmi's Board of Curators. ' She is 
John Schwada's December" resignation the first woman to serve in that top 
by Herbert s. Schooh, former clean of ~ity in the board's Ill-year history 
faculties. The CbanceDor Search Com- and the fourth woman ever to serve 
mittee has been formulatiol a set of 81 a member of the Board. 
qualities desired in a chanceflor as well 
as reviewing nominations for the post. 

On Aug. 31 the Search Coriunlttee 
Issued its report on desirable criteria f. 
the Columbia chancellor. Among 
cbaracteristics stressed: 
A necessary ~ of the foor
C8JDIIII system 8nd the abUlty to work 
within it, as weD u the eapeclty to .. 
terpret the University to tile people of 
the state. Awareness of the cII8nIinI 
currents 01 IOdetJ IIId their effect on 
the eaqMII was aIID ......... A 
chancellor sbou1d be able to fadlltate 
CCJI'IUIaIIIicaUCI'l between various grGIpI 
of the University famUy u well 81 be 
able to ~ unifying Ieadershlp; a 
cbInceDOr IbcuId ~a ~ IDCI 
tolerant attitude aDd in a IarIe Universi
ty system, remember weD die problems 
fl tile indivlduaI. 

The Search Committee Is CClltimIiDI 
with the acreenInI of names and review
q 01 nominated CandIdates. 

This year the University will operate 
under a new academic calendar. The 
first semester will conclude before 
Christmas with nearly a month in'-1m 
before the ~ of the second 
aemester. Many advantages of the new 
eaJendar are ~ to become ap
parent 81 faculty, staff and students aiI
Just _ to it TIle holiday seuon will be 
mcri ~abIe with eums in the pUt 
whUe the month -interim wiD permit c0n
centrated study, research, travel or 
reluatiCl'l as the individual chooses. In 
fact, many inlenious nrnnn.ul. for use of 
the "interim semesier,rh8Ve already 
been made, tills addin« another alpect 
to the chanlinl universfty scene. 

So . while new faculty are still getting' 
settled in quarters, both at heme and on 
campus, fall and the new academic year' 
will continue to. reveal the reauIts of 
cbInps wbIcb occurred durinI the sum~ 
..... Of '71. 

W. Dobson, assistant professor, 
veterinary medicine and surgery, and J. 
T. McGinity, associate professor, 
veterinary medicine and surgery, at
tended the "Postgraduate Seminar In 
Swine Mycoplasmal Diseases" June 13 
in Peoria, Ill. 

D. J. Wagstaff, assistant professor, 
:v e t e r ina r y p h y s i 0 log y and 
,pharmacology, consulted with the 
:V eterinary Research Division of the 
FDA June 21-25 in Beltsville, Md. 
! E C. Mather, assistant professor, 
veterinary medicine and surgery, June 
28-J uly 3 delivered tissue and research 
data to the Norwich Pharmacal Co., 
Norwich, N.Y. ; attended the annual 
meeting of the Society of Reproduction 
in Boston, Mass.; and was involved in 
research consultation at Kennett Square, 
Pa. 

Charles E. Short, associate professor, 
veterinary medicine and surgery, 
discussed equine research with officials 
of Busch Breweries July 7 in St. Louis. 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
& PUBLle ADMINISTRATION 

William F. Glueck, management 
associate professor, has r-ejoined the 
faculty after a leave of absence spent in 
Europe. Glueck was a member of the 
teaching faculty at . the . University of 
Aston, Birmingham, England. During his 
last month he was appointed a Fulbright 
scholar spending a month as visiting 
scholar at the University of Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia. 

COLLEXiE OF AGRICULTURE 
Cbarles W. Gebrke, agricultural 

chemistry professor and supervisor of 
the Experiment Station Chemi~al 
Laboratories visited Russian moon rock 
analysts 8iXj toured their laboratories 
this summer while on leave. 

Ronald Taven, horticulture associate 
Rrofessor, will speak as keynoter on 
'The World We Didn't Make," and 

Robert S. Campbell, biological sciences 
professor, will discuss ''U tilization of 
Natural Areas for Undergraduate I n
struction" at the Sept. 24-25 conference 
on the environment at Central Methodist 
College, Fayette. 

Russell Larson, agronomy associate 
professor, participated in a symposiwn 
on phenolec enzymology held at the 
University of Alberta, Edmonton, 
Canada. The symposium was held in 
connection wi th meetings of the 
American Institute of Biological 
Sciences. 

Delmar Hatesol, associate agricultural 
editor and professor of extension educa
tion, presented one of a series of papers 
which described the various audiences 
with which extension personnel work and 
served a§ an advisor to the student 
group. Asricultural Comminicators of 
TomorroW, at the annual meeting of the 
American Assn. of Agricultural College 
Editors, Cocoa Beach, Fla., July 11-14. 

SPACE RESEARCH CENTER 
X. J. Musacchia recently returned 

from a symposium in Dublin, where he 
gave a paper entitled, ''The Synergistic 
Role of Temperature and Exposure to 
-Ionizing Radiatioo." Co-authors in this 
work were W. A. Volkert, R. Prewitt and 
And R. Chandler. In Munich, Musacchia 
attended the 25th International Congress 
of Physiol'1ical Science and discussed 
the topic 'Cave Physiological 
AipectS of H Induced by Ex
~ to He ium and Cold." Musacchia 
and Prewitt presented a paper entitled 
"Radioprotection of ArOU~Ground 
Squirrels" at the annual mee of the 
.American Physiological Soc ety in 
LaWrencet.Kan. At the same meetlM, 
Prewitt, muaacchia and Gary ' L. An-
derSon presented a ~ entitled, 
"Investigations of Metatiolic Limitations 
in Survival of Hypothermic Hamsters." 

F. E. South, · SSRC investigator and 
veterinary physiology and phannacology 
professor, and pduate studen~ W. C. 
Hartner ~ted a P.8P.,eI', "Hibernation 
and ActiVe Thennoregulatioo: Responses 
to Manipulation of the_ Temperature of 

·'the Pl'tq)tic Realon ~ the Mannot," to 
the Society of Cryobiology meeting in 
Washinatoo, D. C., A\II. 2Nept 2. 

Daniel E. Gulstad, Spanish assistant 
professor, will represent~~UMC at the 
thirteenth InternatiQJ1m:.; j;?ongress of 
Romance Linguistics and -Philology in 
Quebec, Aug. 28-8ept. 6. Gulstad will 
present a paper entitled, "La funcion del 
rasgo distintivo en la teoria fonologica 
renacentista entre ortografos de lenguas 
romances. " 

John M. Howie, French and linguistics 
assistant professor, represented UMC as 
an official delegate to the seventh In
ternational Congress of Phonetic 
Sciences, held in Montreal, Aug. 2-28. 
Howie presented a paper, "Some Ex
'periments on the Perception of Mandarin 
Tones." 

Walter D. Keller, UMC professor 
emeritus of geology and visiting pro
fessor of geology, University of South 
Florida-Tampa, received distinguished 
membership in the International Clay 
Minerals Society at its annual meeting in 
Rapid City, S. b., Aug. 8-12. This is the 
fourth award of distinguished mem
bership in the »year history of the Socie
ty. Keller was chairman of the clay 
minerals committee of the National 
Academy of Sciences-N ational Research 
Council, 1957-1980, from which the Clay 
Minerals Society developed. Keller also 

, served as chainrian fl a technical session 
at the 1971 meeting of the Society. With 
Prof. Wen Hsing Huang, Ph. D., UMC-
1969, assistant professor of geology, 
University of South Florida-Tampa, 
Ekller presented a paper entitled, 
"Geochemical Mechanisms for the 
. Dissolution, Transport and De.POsition of 
Aluminum in the ~one of Weathering." 

Michael J. Smith, chemistry graduate 
student, and Stanley E. Manahan, 
chemistry associate professor, are 
authors of a paper, "Studies of the Ef
fect of CUpriC Ion Activity on Algae 
Growth. The Use of Cupric Ion-Selective 
Electrode in Natural Squatic Systems," 
to be presented to the 162nd annual 
American Chemical Society meeting in 
Washington, D. C., Sept. 12-17. 

Serigraphs by Lawrence Rugolo, art 
associate professor, were featured in a 
one-man show July 25--Aug. 14 at 
.Raach's Plaza Gallery, Kansas City, Mo. 

WHO'S WHO 
Jay Goldman, industrial engineering 

professor and chairman, has been chosen 
for listing in the 37th edition of Who's 
Who in America. He has been a UMC 
engineering faculty member since 1968. 

Competition 
To Beginfor 
,Curators Prize 

The University of Missouri Press has 
announced that it will immediately start 
accepting manuscripts to be entered in, 
competition for the 1971-72 University 
Curators' Publication Award. 

The award, coositing of $1,000 and 
guaranteed funds for publication of the 
winning manuscript, is for the best book
length manuscript that meets or can be 
devel~ to meet the publication stan
dards of the University Press. The com
petition is open only to assistant pro
fessors. 
. ''The purpose of the award," according 
to Tom LloYd, director of the University 
Press, "is to encourage younger pro
fessors to continue their research in 
writing. The award ~des a vehicle 
for ~ial recognition fbrsuth efforts." 

n:'::ai....;.: ... f :;..-~~ 'tInIssion .. ~ orll~"'.. , 
Nov. 15. All ' manuscripts j, .. bmltted fel' 
the competition that have been accepted 
for publication by April 1, 1172, will be 
elilible for the award. 

1'his is the third year of the com
petition. Last year's winner was 
University of fttlslOuri-St. Lcu1s'ass1Itant 
pl!)fessor Susan Hartmann. 

COLUX;E OF ARTS AND SCI~CE 

Rules and regulations for the com .. 
petition and describiIW aubmlssicm of 
lnamscripts may be o6tained from the 
University Press, located on the Col

. lPhia campus in Swallow HaD. 
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Universities. He received a master's 
from the University of Kentucky and his. 
Ph. D. in biochemistry from Texas A & 
M. His currenl::WOCk and interests are in 
the lipid metiiflilism of normal and 
neoplastic ti~ltpid chemistry and 
analytical instrwnentation. 

Richard S. Berger, assistant professor I 
of medicine, has research interests in ' 
electron microscopy. His medical degree 
is from the University of Michigan and 
he took his internship at Walter Reed 
General Hospital. He was a resident at 
the University of Michigan Medical Center 
and has held -a -research fellowship at the 
University of Califomia-San Francisco. 

Jerry E. Foote, asSistant professor of 
medicine, is a graduate of UMC's ' 
medical school and interned at L. A. 
County Harbor Gel1eral Hospital. He took 
his residency at UMC's Medical Center. 

Dwight C. Hirsch was appointed assis
tant professor of veterinary microbiology 
July 1. Hirsch received a B. S. in 
chemistry from Loyola in 1960, the D. V. 
M. from the University of California
Davis in 1966 and the Ph. D. from Stan
ford in June. Hirsch's interests are in 
bacteriology and immunology. 

Joseph W. Connolly, Colonel, USAF, 
has been named professor of aerospace 

Contlllunication 

Group Gets 
New Mentbers 

Chip Casteel, student body president, 
and Owen Koeppe, faculty council 
chairman have been asked by Interim 
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling to 
name four ~rsons each to serve with 
four adminlstrators on what will be 
known as the Chancellor's Advisory 
Council. 

The Council is a direct outgrowth of 
the Communications Council formed in
the fall of 1970 to discuss the problems of 
the campus. 

The new Advisory Council will meet 
with the Chancellor at least monthly, 
Schooling said, and will direct attention 
to a variety of problems and issues. 

"The Council is not intended to be a 
decision-making body nor in any way 
replace existing councils," according to 
Schooling. "Rather, it will provide a 
means for students, faculty and 
administrators to identify problems 
and issues confronting the University 
community and see that appropriate 
groups become involved in the delibera
tions that may be required to solve 
them." 

An early responsibility of the Council 
will be that of advising the Chancellor 
regarding procedures to be followed in 
making the difficult choices confronting 
the Columbia Campus. 

Council membership will be announced 
early in the fall term with a first 
meeting scheduled . for mid-September, 
Schooling said. 

The Communications Council, fonned 
followi[)R campus unrest problems, iden
ified as its goals: ' 

"To discover means for ac
commodating diverse interests and 
values and for extending areas of agree
ment among students, faculty, ad
ministrative officers, members of the 
governing board and citizens." 

And: 
"To discover and employ media sup-: 

planting myth and rumor with fact and 
r.easOn in periods of tension in the. 
University Community." . 

The Chancelloo"S. Advisory Cruncil is. 
being formed .. to accomplish these goals 
made of the ·Communications Council" 
Or. Schooling said. 

Another reason for the fonnation of 
the Chancellor's AdvisOry Council, ac
Cording to Dr: Schoo11na, is that the Corn
unications CruncH cfemonstrated the 
value Of regularly scheduled discussions ' 
between students, faculty and ad
ministration not only as a deterrent to' 
...... but as a positive force in identify
.... ~y objectives and determining ' 
CGUI'SeS of action to achieve them. 

studies. (See related story, page 7.) 
G. E. Baker, associate 1X"0feSsOr of in

dustrial education, will assume 
responsibilities in the department of 
practical arts and vocational-technical 
education. He has had prior teaching ex
perience at Wayne State College, Wayne, 
Nebr. He received his graduate degrees 
at Texas A & M and is widely recognized 
as a scholar in the field. Baker has 
recently published a book in the field of 
electronics and has published more than 
25 articles professionally. 

Russell Burmeister will join the 
department of geology this year as an 
assistant professor. He received his 
graduate training at the University of, 
Texas - Austin, and Princeton. 
Burmeister comes from the University of 
California-Davis where he has been 
visitirul assistant Jrofessor. His specialty 
is paleomagnetism. 

Thomas M. HInckley joined the School 
cl Forestry in July as assistant professor. 
He completed his B.A. degree with a 
major in biology at Carleton College, . 
Northfield, Minn., and his Ph.D. in the 
College of Forest Resources at the Uni
versity of Washington. He assisted in 
teaching biology courses at both insti
tutions and has been employed by the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. At the 
University of Washington, Hinckley 
served on committees concerned with 
the development of .an environmental 
science program. His publications deal 
with tree-water relationships. 

Lyuford L Keyes, who previously has 
held a clinical appointment in com
munity health and medical practice,has 
been appointed associate professor and · 
assumed responsibilities for the health 
education components of the program 
leading to the master of science degree 
in public health. For the past 10 years 
Keyes has served as chief of the Division 

Psychology 
Clin,ic Serves 
UMC, Colurnbill 

Flllirlg a dooble need of community ' 
service and student training, the 
Psychological Clinic will be in operation 
again this fall under supervision of the 
department of psychology. 100 McAlester 
Hall. 

Joseph A. Doster, clinic director, said 
that the Clinic offered psychological 
service to sorne 140 persons last year, 85 
per cent of them referrals from the 
greater Columbia area. 

"More than half of our clients came to 
us through referrals by physicians. 
pediatricians, school counselors and 
community agencies, " he said. "The. 
services offered include psychological 
assessment and consultation with refer
ral source, family and marital counsel
ing, evaluation and treabnent of adoles
cent problems, and individual and groop 
psychotherapy." . 
- When individuals contact the clinic in 
peson or by tel~hone (449 )9295, ar
rangements are made for an in
itiaf interview by a staff member to 
determine how Service can best be pro
vided. When services involve children, a 
delay of one or two weeks may be 
necessary to obtain information from the 
referral source and from a child history 
questionnaire which went to the parents, 
he said. 

The clinic is staffed by advanced 
students in the clinical psychology 
training prcwam under close faculty 
supervision. In addition, cooperation with 
the School of Sodal Worlt has added 
graduate students to the clinic staff in 
their training programs. 

Doster said that clinic records, of 
course, are confidential. He has con
tacted professional and social agencies 
in Boone and surrounding coonties to in
form them of availability of the services. 

While clinic services were offered 
withoot cost to cHents last year, a sliding 
scale may be inaugurated this 1ear, with 
f~s based on ability to pay and with on
,11 _ nomJnaI cbarl.e8 in eome cues., 

of Education and Health for the Dlinols 
Dept. of Public Health and has taught 
some of the classes in the Missouri pro
gram. 

Also named an associate professor in 
the department « Community health and 
medical practice is David Vernon, 
who will hold a joint appoinbnent 
with the department of psychology iri the 
College of Arts and Science. Vernon, who 
comes to Missouri from the University of 
Colorado, will assume major teaching 
responsibilities in hwnan ecology and 
behavioral science, a required course for 
all first year medical students. He com
pleted his doctoral work in psychology at 
the University of Chicago in 1967 while 
he was associated with the child 
guidance clinic at Olildren's Memorial 
Hospital. . 
. Curtis H. Bourgeois Jr., has been 

appointed associate professor of path
ology. He is a graduate of Looisiana 
Polytechnic In~titute and Louisiana State 

Dinner Honors ~ 

Dennis Mayer 
Sept.llinUnion 

Dennis T. Mayer, who retired Sept. i 
after tenure on the agricultural 
chemistry faculty dating back to 1937. 
will be honored with a recognition dinner 
by friends and colleagues at 8: 3) p.m. 
Sept. 11 in the Memorial Union. 

A committee in charge of the dinner 
plans to rresent a gift and a bound 
volume 0 letters of appreciation or 
felicitation to Mayer at the CIinner. 

Mayer, native of Lexington, received 
three degrees from UMC and joined the 
faculty after nearly 10 years in research 
with Monsanto Chemical Co., St Louis, 
and four years with the U. S. Dept of 
Agriculture. He is credited with develop-
ing three new courses, including 
graduate study of reproductive 
biochemistry. He is author of some 70 
scientific publications. 

The committee in charge of the dinner, 
which will accept reservations until Sept. 
8, includes Ola Mae Taggart, Albert 
Dyer, Richard Bloomfield, Charles 
Merilan, John Franz, Norman Rabjohn 
and Merle Muhrer. 

AlonzoMetcalJ 
Moves to 
Arizona State 

John W. Schwada, Arizona State 
University President, announced the ap
pointment on Aug. 24 of V. AlonZo ~et: 
calf, UMC's executive assistant to the 
Chancellor, as ASU V ice President for 
Administration. Metcalf will assume his 
duties Sept. l. 

Metcalf will work directly with Presi
dent Schwada and with other vice 
presidents and staff in strengthening ad
ministrative policies and in the develop
ment of improved administrative 
management programs. 

"Along with other large universities, 
ASU is facing an increasing number of 
complex management issues," President 
Schwada noted. "By bringing to the staff 
a man of Dr. Metcalf's experience, 
training and enthusiasm. I be11eve we wUI 
have developed a management structure 
adequate to meet the demands of recent 
rapid expansion and to establish needed 
levels of accountability to the state and 
the community. II 

• • • 
Interim Chancellor Herbert W. School

ing saki today that he does not plan to 
filT the vacancy on the adminiStrative 
staff created by Dr. Metcalf's d~. 

The position, he believes, shOuld be 
fllled by the permanent chancellor when 
he is selected. In the meantime, he plans 
to distribute some « the responslbWties 
«Metcalf's «flce 8mOI1I other members 
!i the adnUnistraUve stiff. 

University School of Medicine. He has 
spent 10 years in U. S. Army medical 
service and·' served as chief of the 
department of experimental pathology at 
SEATO Medical Laboratory, Bangkok, 
Thailand, and as assistant chief of 
pathology at Madigan General Hospital 
in Tacoma. Wash. 

Ronald C. James, a UMC graduate, has 
returned to a position as assistant pro
fessor in the department of medicine. 
After completing his residency training 
here in 1988 he was awarded a fellowship 
at the Medical Center in 1968-69 fer ad
ditional research in diabetes and en
docrinology; last year he held a simi1ar 
postdoctoral fellowship at the University 
of Colorado Medical Center. 

James' wife, Dr. EUzabetb James, did 
research in perinatal medicine at Col
orado last year, following her residency 
training and a fellowship in pediatrics at 
Missouri. She has returned to a position 
as assistant professor of pediatrics and 
obstetri~ynecology . 

Gerald R. KIrk has been named assis
tant 1X"0fessor of veterinary anatomy ef
fective Sept. 1. His M. S. is from 
Oklahoma State and Ph.D. is from UMC. 

Rlcbard D. Robinson has been named 
assistimt professor of education and will 
be attached to the extension education 
~partment. His M. S. is from Northern 
IWnols University and he holds a D.Ed. 
in reading from the University of
Georgia, Athens, where he was a 
graduate teaching assistant. 

On campus since Jan. 1, David W. 
Stevens, is associate professor of 
economics and faculty research 
associate. He received his Ph. D. in 1965 
from the University of Colorado. He was 
assistant professor of economics at Penn 
State, 1965-68, and associate professor at 
Oklahoma State, 1968-70. Stevens has 
nine professional publications to his 
credit and his interests are in lab« 
market analysis, wage and employment 
theory, and economic analysis
alternative methodologies. His research 
has been in the area of the ilrb8li" labOt ' 
market . and analysis of the economics 
and discrimination. 
Jobn ' C~ ~r was named visltirlg 

p-ofessor of economics in J1Ule. - He 
received his Ph. D. in J1Ule from the 
University of Massachusetts. In 1968 he 
was a systems analyst for the Institute 
for Social Research, University of 
Michigan, Anil Arbor. He has come here 
from Central Michigan University, where 
he was -assistant professor of economics. 
His fields of concentration are in 
economic history and theory, Soviet and 
East European economics, the history of 
economic analysis and the economics of 
higher education. 

Lennox Wllsoa has been professor of 
mechanical and aerospace engineering 
since January. He received the M. S. 
and the Ph. D. in 1954 and 1959 from the 
University of Toronto. His areas of 
academic interest are in turbulence, 
aerodynamic noise, fluid dynamics and 
shock tube studies. He has an extensive 
professional research background .. 

Gary G. Long has been appointed as
sistant professor of horticulture. He will 
provide teclmical assistance to Mis
soori's commercial nurserymen and 
garden center ..-ators. He had sim
ilar duties as horticulture instructor at the 
University of Nebraska, 1 .... He re
ceived his Ph.D. from Michigan State 
in August. 

Daaald H. Kasler has been appointed 
p-ofessor of psychology. He received his 
Ph.D. from Washington University in 
1951. He was assistant and associate pro
fessor at the University of Arkansas, 
1~, and associate professor and pro
fessor, as weD as chainnan of the 
department of psychology at St. Louis 
University from 1962 to the p-esent. He 
has done research for the Air Force and 
the Civil Service and has pubU:shed wide
ly in the field of psychology. 
- A .eeond new member of the depart
ment of psycholOlY Is Lee Beeker a re
Cent Ph.D. from Ohio State. His title will 
be assistant professor; research interests 
are in attitude formation and change, 
selective conununication, impression 
formaUon and cognitive tba'y. He has a 
number « research projecta and ~ 
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fessional papers to his credit. welfare, which resulted in aU. N. 
Marc Q. Jacobs, associate professor of publication, "Training for Social 

mathematics, received his M.A. in 1963 Welfare: Fifth.International Survey." 
and his Ph.D. in 1966 from the Universi-. 
ty of Oklahoma. He is a member of ' Allen Garverick, assistant professor 
Sigma Xi and Phi Beta Kappa. He has and phYSiologist, dairy husbandry, was 
worked for I.B.M. and held assistant appointed June 15. Part of his time will 
professorships at Rice and Brown be spent with extension. His 
Universities. responsibilities will largely involve pro-

blems of dairy cattle reproduction. 
James C. Kelly, assistant professor of Garverick received his M. S. and Ph. D. 

mathematics, received his B.A. in 1962 degrees from Purdue. 
from St. Benedicts College, Atchison, James Carrel, newly appointed assis
Kan., his M.A. in 1964 and his Ph.D. in tant professor of biological sciences, 
1971 from indiana University. He declin- holds an A. B. from Harvard (1966), and 
ed a Woodrow Wilson fellowship and ac- received his Ph. D. from Cornell this 
cepted N.D.E.A. and Indiana University year. He will be joining the behavioral 
Fellowships. He has worked as a sciences group of the Biological Sciences 
systems engineer for North American Division where he will continue his 
Rockwell and McDonnell Douglas Corp. research on arthropod defense' mechan-

Robert Wheeler, assistant professor of 
mathematics, received his B.A. in" 1966 
from the University of Minnesota and his 
Ph.D. in 1971 from the University of 
Wisconsin. He 'belongs to Tau Beta Pi 
and held an N.S.F. Fellowship. 

Joel Winthrop, assistant professor of 
mathematics, received his B.A. in 1964 
from the University of California, 
Berkeley, his M.A. in 1970 and his Ph.D. 
in 1971 from the University of California, 
mer Traineeship in 1969. 

Richard Rankin will have the rank of 
professor, Housing and Interior Design, 
Home Economics. Rankin received his 
B.F .A. degree from Syracuse University, 
Syracuse, N. Y., and his M.A. degree 
from Stanford University, Palo Alto, 
Calif. For the pa~t 19 years Rankin has 
been associate professor, dept. of 
creative arts and chairman of the in
terior design section at Purdue Univer
sity. 

O. Duane Kroeker has joined the 
faculty of the School of Social Work as 
associate8rofessor. He holds an M.S.W. 
from the niversityof Pennsylvania and 
a B. A. from Fresno State College, Calif. 
He will receive a Ph. D. from the 
University of Pennsylvania, and taught 
there prior to joining the social work 
faculty of Temple Univesity in 1969. His 
social work practice took him to the 
fields of public welfare, mental retarda
tion, mental health, and corrections, 
where he served variously as 
caseworker, administrator, researcher 
and consultant. 

J:F.X. Paiva has been named pro
fessor of social work. He received a Ph. 
D. (1965) from the Florence HeUer 
School of Social Welfare, Brandeis 
University, and MSSW from the 
University of Missouri (1963). A native of 
Ceylon, he completed his B. A. work at 
St. Benedict's College, Colombo, where 
he also served as director for six years. 

, After teaching at the St. Louis Universi-
ty School of Social Work, he joined the 

1 United Nations in 1967 as Social Affairs 
Officer (Research Associate). His main 
responsibilities there included the 
undertaking of studies relative to the 
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Howard C. Gehardt Jr., an assis
tant professor of biolosical sciences, holds 
a B. S. from the Uruversity of Georgia 
(1966) and an M. A. (1968) and a Ph. D. 
(1970) from the University of Texas. 
Gerhardt has spent the past year on a 
postdoctoral fellowship at Cornell. He 
will also be joining the Behavioral 
Sciences Group where he will continue 
his research on sound communication 
and auditory processing in amphibians. 

Paul R. Young has been appointed 
associate professor of community health 
and medical practice and medical direc
tor, Continuing Medical Education. He 
holds A. B. and M. D. degrees from the 
University of Nebraska and served as 
Chief of Outpatient Services a t 
McClelland AFIJ, 1959-61. He was in 
private practice in Raytown, Mo., frem 
1961~7 and Director of Medical Educa
tion, Research Hospital, Kansas City, 
Mo., 1967-1971. Young has served in ex
ecutive capacities for a number of pro
fessional medical organizations. 

Richard E. Phillips will join the 
faculty of agricultural engineering as 
associate professor. He will serve as 
project leader of the agricultural 
engineering extension project; his field 
of specialization is farm structures. He 
holds B. S. and M. S. degrees from Cor
nell and a Ph. D. from Michigan State. 
He has three years of industrial ex
perience as a test engineer with In
ternational Harvester and for the past 
eight years has been on the faculty of 
the University of Connecticut 

Edward J. Mullen, Jr., has become an 
associate professor of Spanish here. He 
holds bachelors and masters degrees 

. from Northwestern, 1965 and 1968 
respectively. He has been an assistant 
professor at Purdue, 1967-1971. His field 
of specialization is contemporary 
Spanish American literature. 

James K. Wallace has been named 
assistant professor of French. His M. A. 
and Ph. D. degrees are from Vanderbilt, 
1969 and 1971. He was a research assis
tant at the Center for Baudelaire 
Studies, Vanderbilt, 1968-71. Wallace's 
field of specialization is 19th century 
French literature. 

. AAUP To Review 
,Two Cases Here 

University of Missouri-Columbia An ad hoc committee of the American 
faculty. Contributions and in- Assn. of University Professors conSisting 
formation for this pap~r should of Profs. Walter Adams (Economics, 
:be seftt to the Dean of Faculties Michigan State) and Lewis A. Coser 
OHice, 116 Jesse, or to the OHice' (Sociology, SUNY-Stony Brook) will visit 
of Public Information, 223 Jesse, the campus Sept 17-18 to investigate 
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Donald R. Bixler (second from left), representing Western Electric's Kansas City 
.Works, Lee's Summit, Mo., presents a check for $1,250 to Prof. Charles A. 
Stevens, mechanical and aerospace engineering. At left is Ted K. Merrell, 
assistant manager of manufacturing devices, Western Eledric; at right, W. R. 
Kimel, College of Engineering dean. The money will be used to buy a stereo
microscope to complement the college's capabilities in mechanical metallurgy. 

W. R. Kimel (second from left), dean of the College of Engineering, accepts a 
$1,000 unrestrided grant for the college from the Continental Oil Co., Hous
ton. Making the presentation are James Allison (second from right) and 
J. M. Hedges (right), both of Continental Ponca City branch, and Lou Denton 
(left) of the company's Kansas City branch. Robert W. Paterson (center), acting 
dean, School of Business and Public Administration, accepted another Con
tinental grant of $1,000 for his school. 

Faculty ProDlotions 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Lam, mathematics; R. L. Larson, 
agronomy; J. B. Leake, education; 
Charles Leonard, education; D. R. Levi, 
ago econ.; Robert McBean, civil eng.; J. 
B. McGarraugh, civil eng. 

Barbara Wood, music; T. R. Yonke, en
tomology. 

Instructor to Assistant Professor: 

Bonnie Bromberg, music; Jane E. 
' Clark, journalism; J. A. Croll, reg. & 
comm. aff.; Donald Esslinger, ext. ea.; 

W. T. McKenney, music; Aly Irma Fleeman, nursing; J. J. Froese, 
Mahmoud, elec. engr.; Don Manson, art; Jean Garrett, art; D. L. Gaston, 
medicine; J. H. Mueller, psychology; L. journalism; Zuhdi Lababidi, medicine; 
D. Muhlestein, physics; Curtis Nelson, E. L. Lichti, medicine; M. V. Morgan, 
agronomy; C. L. Partain, nuc. engr.; J. educ.; E. J. O'Brien, phys. ed.; Leroy 
E. Rathke, elec. engr.; J. C. Rea, Peters, entomoh~gy; Norman Stewart, 
animal husbandry; S. D. Richards, ', phys. ed.; Harley Wright, medicine. 

Stc·edhni~~~gr~r,~~agR~~r:J:., ~/}~c'~og~ jf '""'" """ " '''' '''''j%t~ 
gins, romance lang.; A. Shimkunas, ?: No Change Here on' "\"ll 

tSr~r°Igf~;m~~~le~~~r~~~e~et.R~~id : JW age-Price Freeze /::.:: 
Sprouse, medicine. ]J 

0.. As of this printing, no additional ::: 
Bob R. Stewart, voc. ed.; J. Stitt, 

geology; J. F. Sulzback, medicine; R. R. 
Torgerson, ago econ. ; E. Y. Wheeler, 
forestry; W. M. Wiecek, history; William 
Wilcox, philosophy; .w.. T. Wilkening,' 
ext. educ.; V. G. W Ilhamsen, romance 
lang.; David W ollersheim, mech. engr.; 

Fflculty Footltotes 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

information has been released on 
wages for University of Missouri 
faculty and staff members. The of
ficial policy of the University was 
confirmed in a statement Aug. 16 l 
by President, C. Brice Ratchford: 

, " of "~~~~~~ry o~~s~~";.:~~ ; 
; and price freeze put into effect by «· 
2 the: President of the United States. i']'ll 
/W The full impact of the freeze can- i::: 
:.: not at this time be anticipated, but i} 
. ::: the University will endeavor to get 
~~ specific answers as they become ':::1 

449-9520. possible abridgements of academic 
freedom, tenure and due process, 

Editorial Advisory Committee especially in connection with (although Honored by students in their respec-
Clifton Cornwell, Chairman not necessarily limited to) the Hobbs and tive departments as outstanding teachers 

jil ' ~~~:~e ~~o;!;~~::~?:~ II 
• <.:. assessed before Aug. 14. Therefore, j .. ~ 

Lee Cary Wickersham cases. A schedule of in- were Donald B. Brooker, agricultural 
Robert S. Daniel terviews with Profs. Adams and Coser is engineering professor, and Richard H. 
_~rdi,n Biv'ns" being prepared. Any faculty member or Luecke, chemical engineering associate 
Robert E. Kren administrator possessing information . professor. Brooker and Luecke re

thooght to be of value to the committee . ceived certificates at the College of En-
Editor: Margaret Bell Kraeuchi should . call Prof. Lloyd P. Jorgenson, gineering's annual Seniors Recognition 

... ____________ .. . phOne rlO8, or Prof. Gordon Bivens, ~ J~anquet, held May 29. 
" .. 

-!::i.: ~~~n~::;t~r ~~~c~o~lr~a~:es~ 1:.:.:'.:.1.:,. 

iii:::: to effect until further notice, pen- . 

[§!:::=::::iJ 
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I Board of Curators Page I 
H~ghlights 

of 
Board Meeting, 
Highlights of actions taken by the 

Board of Curators at its meeting Aug. 6 
in Columbia: 

• Appointed Richard A. Bloomfield as 
acting dean of the Graduate School and 
acting director of research ad
ministration at the Columbia campus. : 

• Approved an amendment to -the 
Universlty's tuition and residence rules 
pertaining to married students. 

• Approved the appointment of 
Abraham Eisenstark as director of the 
Division of Biological Sciences at the 
Columbia campus. 

• Accepted grants and contracts total
ing $8,893,216. 

• Approved an application to acquire a 
surplus property airplane, a Cessna 310, 
from the Federal government at no cost 
to the University. 

Free copies of the UMC booklet 
''Toward Better Teaching" are 
available for all faculty members 
and teaching assistants. To 0b
tain a copy, please call Technical 
Educatioo Services, 449-8141, exl53. 

1971-72 hours of operation for the 
Memorial Union and Brady Commons 
have been announced. 

MEMORIAL UNION 
Building: Mon-Thurs. 7:00-11:00 p.m. 
Fri. 7:00am - 12:00 pm 
Sat. 7:~am-12:00pm 
Sun. 9:00am-11:00pm 
Cafeteria: Mon-Fri. 

Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 

Sat. 

7:00am-9:00am 
11:00am-l:15Drn 
4: 45pm-6: ~pm 

Lunch only ll:OOam-l:00pm 
Dinner (Football Saturdays) 4:~m-

Sun.-
6:00 p.m. 

Lunch 11: 45am-l : OOpm 
Dinner 5: 00 prn-8: ~ pm 

Hawthorn Room: Mon-Fri. 
Lunch 11: ~am-l: ~pm 
Dinner 5: 3Opm-7: ~pm 
Football Saturday 
Lunch 11: OOam-l : OOpm 
Dinner ,4:3Opm-7:~pm 
CLOSED all other Saturdays. 
Sunday Dinner ooly 5: 30-7: ~ pm 

Bengal Lair: Mon-Thurs. 7:00am-
10:45pm 

Fri. 7:00 am-IO:45 pm 
Sat. 7: 3Oam-ll: 45pm 
Sun. 9: OOam-IO: 45pm 

Sundry Counter: Same hours as for 
building, except that service is discon
tinued 15 minutes before closing hour. 

BRADY COMMONS 
Building: Mon-Thurs. 7:ooam-ll:00pm 

Fri. 7:ooam-12:00pm 
Sat. 8:ooam-12:0Qpn 
Sun. " 2:00pm-ll:ocijm 

Games Area: Man-Thurs. 8:00am-
11:00 pm 

Fri', Sat. 8:ooam-12:00pm 
Sun. 2: OOpm-ll:00prn 

Snack Bar: Same hours as (or building, 
except that service is discontinued 15 
minutes before closing hour. 
Book Store: Mon-Fri. 8:00am-5:00pm 

Sat. 8:00am-Noon 
Paoerback Center: Mon-Fri. 9:00am-

5:00 pm 
. Sat. 9:00am-Noon 

Eisenstark to 
Bio. Science 
Directorship 

Abraham Eisenstark has been named · 
director of UMC division of biological 
sciences, which was established July 1, 
uno. His appointment was approved 
Aug. 6 by the Board of Curators. 

The division, which combines the 
previous departments of botany, genetics 
and zoology into one unit, had been 
directed by Armon F. Yanders, dean of 
the College of Arts and Science, pending 
selection of a permanent director. No 
new degree programs have been created 
by the consolidation. 

Eisenstark most recently has been 
pr~fes~r of biology at Kansas State 
Uruverslty. There he taught courses in 
virology and microbial genetics. He has 
done recent research in the genetics of 
bacteria and viruses that infect them, 
under the auspices of the National 
Science Foundation. Eisenstark also 
taught undergraduate honors courses in 
biology at Kansas State. 

Born in Warsaw, Poland, Eisenstark 
was graduated with an A.B. in 1940, 
A.M. in 1942 and Ph.D. in 1948, all frOOl 
the Ull:iversity of Illinois il mocrobiology. 

From August, 1969, until August, 1970, 
he was program director and acting sec
tion head of the molecular biology sec
tion at the National Science Foundation, 
Washington, D. C. He taught and did 
research at Oklahoma State University 
from 1948-51 when he went to Kansas , 
State. 

Eisenstark has done research at the 
University of Copenhagen Institute of 
Microbiology, (December, . 1958-
December, 1959); Department of 
Genetics, University of Leicester, 
England, and the Medical Biological ' 
Laboratory, Rijswijk, Netherlands (June, 
1986- August, 1967); and at Brookhaven 
National Laboratories, Upton, Long, 
Island, N. Y., during the summers of 
1961~. 

He served as a panel member, Na
tional Science Foundation, Life Sciences 
PhYSical Facilities from 1961-&4. He was 
director, National Institutes of Health 
training grant program in microbiology, 
Kansas State, from 1961-&4. 

He is chairman of the bacterial virus 
sectioo of the International Commission 
on Virology. Eisenstark was a John 
Simon Guggenheim Foondation Fellow in 
1958; a U~ S. Public Health Service 
Fellow in 1959; and a National Science 
Foundation Senior Postdoctoral Fellow. 
in 1966. 
,Establishment of . the biol9lical 
sciences division is recognition of new 
and integrated concepts in life sciences 
- the stUdy of living things. The division 
is responsible for undergraduate and 
graduate activities and other functions 
formerly administered ~y ~te 
departments. The division will have 
cooperative arrangements with the 
Schools of Medicine and Veterinary 
Medicine and the College of Agriculture. 

Mrs. Tucker, President, Praises 

Research at Aug~ 6 Meeting' 
I want to take a moment to comment 

on the report made at the Aug. 6 Board 
meeting by Dr. Ardath Emmons, Vice 
President for Research, regarding 
research grants and contracts accepted 
by the University during the last fiscal 
year for the first month of this new 
fiscal year. 

Certainly the fact that the University 
received some $27 million in grants and 
contracts in the 197~71 fiscal year, and 
has opened the new fiscal year by 
receiving $8.9 million in similar funding, 
is solid evidence that the University has 
much to offer in the research field. It 
shows, too, that those who have supplied 
the funding have confidence in the 
University's ability to perform. 

In addition to the money figures, 
however, it is even more important to 
take a look at how these funds are to be 
used. This gives a much better un
derstanding of the University's deep in
volvement in trying to improve the well 
being of this state and its citizens. 

For example, we are all familiar with 

H. C. McDougle 
Honored by 
Emeritus Title 
H. C. McDougle, who retired in June 

as professor of veterinary microbiology, 
received the title of professor emeritus 
by Board of Curators action Aug. 6. 

McDougle first was appointed research 
assistant in veterinary science in 1930 
and through scucessive promotions 
became a full professor and served for 
many years as department chairman. 

A graduate of UMC with bachelor and 
master's degrees with majors in poultry 
husbandry, he obtained his doctor of 
veterinary medicine degree at Michigan 
State University in 1946. 

Upon his retirement, fplends and alum
ni presented him with two airplane 
tickets to the State of Washiiljton and a 
bound volume of letters. The tickets 
were for McDougle and his wife to spend 
a month's vacation 00 the west coast. 
They plan to remain in Columbia. 

Graduate School 
(Continued from Page Z) 

Applications must be submitted on or 
before Oct. 15 for Guggenheim 
FellOWShips for next year. Scholars and 
artists in any field of knowledge or 
artistic creation are eligible to apply for, 
awards to engage in research under the 
freest possible cooditions. Preference is 
given to applicants between 30 and 45 
years of age, and the fellowships vary in 
amount depending upon the needs and 
the nature of the request. Appointments 
are ordinarily made for one year. Ad
dress inquiries to: John Simon Gug
genheim Memorial Foondation, 90 Park 
Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10016. 

YOUNGER HUMANISTS - The 
Graduate Office has recently received 
the new program announcement for 1971-
72 from the N atiooal Endowment for the 
Humanities. This publlcatioo contains 
some changes in endowment policy; 
namely, applications for fellowships for 
younger humanists may be submitted 
directly to the endowment by the in
dividual, and, each eligible institution 
may nominate two candIdates for sum
mer stipends for younger humanists. The 
deadline for receipt of applications for 
both programs by the Endowment is Oct. 
25. Those faculty members who wish to 
apply for the summer sti~ should 
sUbmit a copy of their project to Dean 
Andrew Minor in the Graduate Office by 
Sept. 15, so that nominations may be 
made and applications prepared by the 
deadline date. 

the great health care crisis confronting 
this nation. Of the $8.9 million in grants 
received this month, about $4.8 
million-or 54 per cent-are for health 
related projects. These r.rojects cover a 
range of activities rom computer 
recognition of human disease patterns 
($160,000) to medical library resource 
support ($6,531 ) to narcotics addiction 
trea tment program ($283,763) to 
radiology training ($13,642) to pro
fessional nurse traineeship program 
($24,834). 

We all are aware, too, of the genuine 
concern and heavy emphasis now being 
placed on improving our environment Of 
the $8.9 million in grants this month, 
more than $8OO,OOO-or almost 10 per 
cent-is for projects relating to en
vironment. Included is such work as 
training in water supply and pollution 
control ($96,433), use of domestIC waste 
glass for urban paving ($35,536), in
terdisciplinary investigation of en
vironmental pollution by lead and other 
heavy metals ($217,000), operation of a 
system of flood control reservoirs 
($13,800) and losses of fertilizer and 
pesticides in runoff and erosion ($19,945). 

These are just a few examples relating 
to two fields, health and environment. 
But I believe they give an idea of the ef
forts being put forth by this University 
and its personnel in attempts to find 
solutions to some of the complex pro
blems we face today. 

RICHARD BLOOMFIELD 

Bloomfield 
Named 
Actin,g Dean 
Richard Allen Bloomfield has been ap

pointed acting dean of the Graduate 
School and acting director of research 
administration to Slcceed John C. 
Murdock, who asked relief of ad
ministrative duties to return to the 
department of economics. 

Bloomfield, member of the faculty 
since 1980, has been associate dean and 
associate director under Dean Murdock 
for two years. 

The Board of Curators on Aug. 6 ap
proved the administrative change 
recommended by Interim Chancellor 
Herbert w. Schooling. 

Dean Bloomfield, native of Sikeston 
and former student at Southeast 
Missouri State College at Cape 
Girardeau, holds three degrees in 
agricultural chemistry which he earned 
at UMC in 1954, 1958 and 1980. He was 
dep8rtment chainnan in agricultural 
chemistry for two years ana holds a 
superior teaching award of merit frem 
Gamma Sigma Delta, honorary 
,agricultural fraternity. 
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Completion Scheduledfor Student .·Play Area 
-A top ~riority . item of UMC students

they wanted it so badly they agreed to 
. pay fo~ i'-will be available for use in a 
matter of weeks. 

It is a free play recreation area which 
is being incorporated into the UMC cam
pus program, at a site bounded by Col
lege and Virginia avenues, Porter street 
and the parking lot of the Rollins 
residence hall group. I t is within two 
blocks of residence halls and married 
student housing in which nearly 4,500 
students live. 

Hathrnan Construction Co., of Col
umbia is the contractor for grading, 
hard surfac!I!g and lighting the area on a 
low"bid of M,400. UMC purchased over 

. a ~riod of years 14 pieces of property 
costing some $518,000 for the site some 

24,000 square feet in size. 
Into the recreation area will be in

stalled eight hard-surfaced teMis courts, 
a hard-surfaced area suitable for three 
basketball or volleyball courts, with a 
curbing to pennit flooding for ice skating 

. in the winter; a turf area for football 
and soccer, and the southeast corner 
'left in its natural wooded state for pic
nickers are for those who just want to get 
away from the brick and mortar of the 
campus. 

The tennis and basketball-volleyball 
areas will be fenced and lighted and ex
ternal boundaries will be lighted. Sixteen 
,other tennis courts in the gymnaSium 
area also are lighted for evening free 
play. 
, Students themselves will have their 

Sociology Journal Publishes 

Urban Violence Theme On 
-A special issue of The Sociological 

Quarterly, devoted to the theme of urban 
violence, will be published late this 
month at UMC. 

The issue consists of papers presented 
at a "S~posium on Urban Con
frontations' held in summer, 1969, at 
UMC and founded by the University Ex
tension Division. Two other papers sub
mitted to The Quarterly since the sym
posium also are included. 

The special issue on violence will be 
the third issue of the publication for 1971. 
Published at UMC under the editorShip 
of Robert W. Habenstein, professor of 
sociology, The Quarterly is the journal of 
the MiClwest Sociological Society. Other 
faculty of the sociology department 
assist in editing the journal. 

The rationale for the special edition is 
explained by Anthony Gary Dworkin, 
assistant professor cj sociology and 
coordinator cj the symposium frem 
which the papers are taken. In his in
troduction to the issue, he notes that 
"the climate cj suspicioo and hatred and 
the level of violence that we note in 
American society today are the factors 
which precipitated the present sym
posium issue (fi Sociological Quarter-· 
Iy). " 

Papers are divided into three sections 
by topic: pollce-community con
frontation, ghetto protest and political 
assassinations. The first section includes 
papers whose themes em~asize the role 
of the police in urban comrontations and 
citizen responses to the activities cj the 
police. 

The section on ghetto protest is 
directed toward black citizen responses 
to white racism and the conditions which 
stem in part from such racism. 

UMC Traffic Office 
Now Police Dept. 
The Traffic Safety and Security office 

has been renamed the UMC Police 
Dept" Sterling Baker, chief, aMounced 
~t aepartmentalization has taken place 
to better define duties and 
responsibilities. 

Gordon Gear continues to serve as 
deputy chief responsible for the three 
divisions: administrative staff services, 
enforcement and traffic control. 

Franklin Brown, administrative assis
tant, will head the administrative staff 
services division responsible for such 
things as the budget, purchasing, 
training, surveys, statistics aDd lost and 
found. The enforcement division, super
vised by Lt. Thomas Stark, includes the 
uniformed officers and detectives. In this 
division, Earl Burry, recently promoted 
to detective sergeant, will direct the 
detective bureau. The third division, 
traffic control which entails parking and 
moving violations and watcmnen service, 
will be headed by Joe Appleman, ad
ministrative assistant. 

And the final section on political 
assassinations deals with attempts to ex
/plain the individUal act of assassination. 
, Keynote soeaker for the symposiwn 
was Howard J . Ehrlich of the (lepart
ment of sociology, University of Iowa. 
His address is reproduced in the special 
issue and, as cited by Dworkm, it 
"provides an insight into the issues 
presented in the symposium. Ehrlich 
moves us from the nearly euphoric 
stance of the late 1950s with its assump
tions that the great ideological con
frontations and social problems of the 
past were about to vanish, to the 
realities of the 1980s and the crises 
already. apparent in the 19'1Os of 
American liberalism." 

The theme of the papers presented 
within the issue is that strains within the 
social structure shoold be investigated 
and that patterns eX social variables help 
to differentiate between those who are 
dissatisfied and those who are not; those 
who seek change and those who do not; 
those who recopize contradlctioos in our 
values and those who do not. 

Non-subscribers who are interested in 
acquiring a copy of the journal may 
write to: Sociological Quarterly, lOCH 
Elm Sl Price of the publication is $2.00. 

Belong to a Club? 
If you'd like to publicize your 

faculty club or organization, let the 
:Faculty Bulletin know about il 
,We'd like to do a feature on 
interest groups available to faculty. 
Write or phone your club in" 
formation - (including name of 
membership officer or other in
dividual) to F acuity Bulletin, 223 
Jesse, 449-9311, ext 25. 

Alumni Officers To 
Meet SepL 11·12 

Alumni officers and UMC leaders will 
hold their annual meeting in Columbia 
Sept. 10-11 with sessions ending in time 
for the visitors to attend the Tiger open
ing football ,ame with Stanford. 
, Officers, mcluding district, regional 
and divisional directors, will meet at 
,1: 3) p.m. Sept. 10 at the Ramada Inn 
aDd continue sessions thr~h a social 
,hour, dinner and special committee 
meetings into the everung hours. 
, The officers and board members will 
. be joined on the second day by county 
:chainnen and club presidents of out-of
:state associatioos for a program that 
'will include talks by Herbert Schooling, 
interim UMC chancellor; C. Brice 

. Ratchford, University president; and 
Darryl Francis of St. Louis, association 
'president; and musical selections by the 
University Singers. , 

,say on how the area is used. It will be 
unscheduled free play, and not available 
for physical education, athletics or intra
mural sports. It will offer an energy 
outlet for students not involved in 
organized UMC activities. 

Other recreation areas of the campus 
are earmarked on a priority basis, such 
as physical education-intramurals , 
athletics, athletics-intramurals, physical 
education-athletics, and some only for 
intercollegiate athletic teams. PhYSical 
education, for instance, controls areas 
near Rothwell Gymnasium until class 
schedules end; intramurals have first 
priority on areas near Rollins Spring 
area and new fields at the campus east 
extremity; the athletic department con
trols areas near the stadium and athletic 
dressing rooms. 

Three years ago the Missouri Student 
Assn. asked that a portion of student ac
tivity fees be eannarked for capital 
.items, with recreation area as a top 
: priority . The earmarked funds ac
:cumulated to a point this year that the 
,area can be financed. 
: In long-range UMC plans, the area im
'mediately west of the free-play recrea
ltion area-now mostly in private 
;ownership-is viewed as a future site for 

physical education fields. They, too, could 
become useful to students for recrea
tional purposes after classes. But that 
addition, if indeed it is carned to com
pletion, appears to be years away 
aespite needs of the physical education 
department which has seen its flaYing 
fields eroded by the mal, the 
Natatorium, the Mathematics Science 
Building, and the ROTC drill field. 

While the physical education depart
ment, which offers required courses for 
underclassmen and for upperclassmen 
and graduate students preparing for 
teaching careers, and supervises the in
tramural program, will not benefit 
directly from the free play area, it will ,

indirectly, through lessening of 
pressure. In tennis, for instance, all 
courts are required in season for 
physical education classes until 3: Xl 
o'clock; eight others at that time are 
turned over to intercollegiate athletics 
for varsity and freshman teams. As a 
consequence, student teMis players who 
are not members of organized teams 
have a difficult time in locating courts 
during nonnal playing hours. The eight 
new courts will be particularly beneficial 
to the tennis buffs not in organized 
sports. 

A Community Services Fair Sept. 18 oHers an unusual opportunity for all new
comers-college and university faculty, staH, students and other Boone County , 
~d.nts - to meet representatives of groups and organizations in the com
munity. Broadway becomes a mall-for-the-day between Seventh and Tenth 
Sis. Last year's event had booths of some 100 groups, with information 
about activities or proiects, services and memberships. Sponsors for the special 
welcome are the Community Congress and Downtown Merchants. UMC fac
ulty, staH and students assist with the promotion of the Fair. Several campus ' 
departments and organizatiOhs will have booths. 

Col. Connolly Succeeds Findlay 
. As Prof of Aerospace Studies 

Col. JoSeph COMolly has become pro
fessor of aerospace studies, succeeding 
Col. Clayton Findlay who is retiring 
after completing 3) years of military 
service. 

Col. Connolly, native of Xenia, Ohio, 
has completed 21 years of Air Force 
service and has an aero rating of senior 

' navigator. His most recent assignment 
was chief of the advance planning 

COL. CONOLLY 

division at Headquarters, Air Defense 
Command, at Ent (Colo.) AFB. 

As a civilian he was a college pro
fessor, teachi~ chemistry and Dhysics 
at West Virginia State College and St. 
Paul's Polytechnic Institute. He played 
varsity basketball and football m the 
1940s at Bluefield (W. Va. ) State College 
before entering the military. 

Col. Conn,!>lly holds a degree of 
bachelor of chemical enginering which 
he received at Ohio State in 1949, a 
bachelor of science in mathematics 
earned in 1950 at Bluefield 'State, and a 
master of science in aeronautical 
engineering received in 1958 at the Air 
Force Institute of Technology. He also 
spent two years in doctoral studies in 
organic chemistry at Ohio State. 

- Col. Coonolly advanced to group 
navigator after beginning pilot fraining 
in 1942. After returning to civilian life 
following World War II, he re-entered 
the Air Force in 1953, had tours of duty 
at Barksdale AFB, La.~ AntferSon AFB, 
Guam, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio and 
Ent AFB. He received the Air Force 
commendation medal in 1967. He was 
valedictorian of Genoa, W. Va., high 
school, was graduated cum laude at 
Bluefield State, and was elected at Phi 
Lambda Upsilon honorary chemistry 

. fraternity at Ohio State. He is credited 
with 26 scientific papers in inorganic, 

' organic, metal coordination and polymer 
. chemistry. 



Calendar 

. UETURERS. SPEAKERS 
, ~t. 1.: F~er U.N. ambassador Arthur Goldberg 
to sPeak, 8 p.m." Jesse -Auditorium. Sponsored by Studenl 
Activities. t t • 

Sept. 28: TV and movie scriptwriter Rod SerUng to 
speak, 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by Student 
Activities. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
Sept. 4: Blues singer, guitarist Johrmy Shine to 

perform, 7 p.m., Peace ,Park. Sponsored by Student Ac
tivities. 

Sept. 5: "Grit" to perfonn, 4 p.m., Rollins Field. 
Sponsored by Student Activities. 
~ I: ~ke & Tina Tumer Revue, 8 p.m., Brewer 

:p ~. ~ bfStUdeDt ActiVities. Tickets, $3. 

Sept. 15-18, zz, Z3, Z5, ZI, .: "Fiddler on the Roof, tt to 
be performed, Stephens College Playhouse. Stephens 
PlaYhouse Series; sinlle admission, I2.SO. 

Sept. II: Folk singer Michael Cooney to perform, 7 
I.m., Peace Park. 
',: Sept. .: Barby to perform, 8 ~.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
.S~ ~ Student Activities. - , ' 

8ftt. M: 'Will Rapra' U.S.A. II to be performed, star
,riJII James Whitmore, a 15 p.m., StephenS Assemb~ HaD. 
SteDhena Arts Serles: sllude admlaafon 13. ' 

Sf!D&. .: E~ StrinI Q .... to per(onp Finney, 
EIcObar and MIpone, 3:. p.m., F~ Arts Recital Hall. 
S~ by the depart;meDt clllllfic. 
- Sept. »OCt. I; Od. ,M: Firat production of University 
The8tre's new season, "R~/' to be performed, 
8: 15 p.m., Univenity JTh-tre. S~ by the depart
ment cl speech and aramatic II'tt Season tickets, f1 for 
etcht events: IinIJe ~IIIIGIl ••• ~ -

FILMS, EXHIBITS 
To Oct. 1: Exhibit: Prints of Robert Nelson, Fine Arts 

Gall ' . 
TO"Z...t. I: Exhibit: Stephens Student Show, Stephens 

' ArtG~ery. ' 
To Sept. .: Exhibit: Coptemporary American and 

European CoUages, Brady C~. ' 
Sept. .: "Sat)'kam (Truth and Love)" to be shown, 

7: 15 p.m., MrS Auditorium, 'EngIlsh subtitles; sponsored 
by the Cultunl Assn. cll~. 

Sept. 5: '-rile WUd BUJ9l" to be shown, 7 & 9 p.m., 
Jesse Auditorium. Free. ' 

Sept. 7: EcoIOlY Movie Series: "Of Broccoli and 
PelICans and CelS)' _ Seals" to be shown, 7 p.m., 1m 

~i:':~11 to tJ!-Ihown, 7 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
SePt. 12: '~ ,Shoot Hones, Don't They?" to be 

shoWn, 7 && 9 ~tb Jesse Auditorium. 
. Sept. ' IS: _. it: Cl'OD8ection of Contemporary 
Gr~~can. European and Japanese, Stephens 
~G~~ , 
. ~ al • Blonde" to .. IboIm, 7 p.m.. 

Jeae A ' . 
. _ - " 11: Eeol9IY MO'ile SerIes: '-rile Chain of Life" 

eo . _ • 7 p.m., _lit p~ 

of Events 

Sept. 22: "The Long Voyage Homett to be shown, 7 
p.m., Jesse Auditorium. , 

Sept. 25: "Gopi" to be shown, 7: 15 p.m., A&S 
• Auditorium. English subtitles; sponsored by the Cultural , 
Assn. of India. 

Sept. 28: "Alice's Restauranttt to be shown, 7 & 9 p.m., 
Jesse Auditorium. 

Sept. 29: "Seance on a Wet Afternoon tt to be shown, 7 
p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 
Sept. 21-28: Mo. Assn. of Secondary School Principals, 

Jesse Auditorium and Memorial Union. Sponsored by the 
College of Education. 

Sept. 28: North Central Assn. Annual Meeting and 
WerksIlq>, Memorial Union. Sponsored by the College of 
Educatioo. 

Sept. 29: Obesity Conference, 8: 15 a.m., Medical 
Center Auditorium. Sponsored by Continuing Medical 
Education. 

COURSES, WORKSHOPS 
Sept. 7-Nov. l'~. R id Reading I (every Tuesday eve

ing), 7 p.m., 2-7 A culture. Sponsored by the depart-
ment of testing counseling. 

Sept. I-Nov. 17: Rapid Reading II (every Wednesday 
evening), 7 ,.m., 2-' Apiculture. Sponsored by the 
department 0 testing and counselinl. 

Sept. "Nov. 18: Rapid Reading DI (every Thursday 
evening), 7J.m., 2-1 Apiculture. Sponsored by the 
department testing and COURSelinl. 

Sept. 13: International Devel~t Seminar: "Educa
tion: Fmldamental Issues for Developinl Countries, tt 
Ralph Bedell, education professor; and E"dmund Ford, 
associate ~ofessor of education, dlrector ~ international 
studies arid associate dean of faculties; to speak, 2:40-
4::1) p.m., S207 Memorial Union. , 

. ~ 11-17: Rehabilitation Nurslni-Rheumatology, 8 
a.m., Medical Center Auditorium. S"ponaored by -Con
tinuing Medical Education. 
S~t. II-M: Inhalation Therapy Seminar, 8: 15 a.m., 

Medical Center Auditorium. Sponsored by Continuing 
Medical Education. . 

Sept. M: Law Seminar I, 11 a.m., Ramada Inn. 
S~ by the School of Law. 

Sept . . Z7:, International Devel~ment Seminar: 
"Problems in the Development cl LfCal Institutions;" 
William Flach, law professor, to ape-; 2: .... :. p.m., 
Memorial Union. ' -
S~t. 17-28: Infection Control in H~tals, 8 a.m., 

Medical Center Auditorium. Sponsored by Contillling 
Medical Education. 

DEADLINES, omm EVENTS 
Sept. 11-11: Board cl Curators meet, Columbia C8JDI)UI. 

, SeDt. 11: Commmllty Services Fair, downtown CoI
umbla, on Broadway. 
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Eventful Summer to Affect 
1971·72 UMC Academic Year 

The 19'11-72 academic year will see a continuation of extensive changes I 

initiated within the University in the recent past. 
~ .. Brice Ratchford beam fils first year u President ot the four-campus 

Ilnlverslty of Mlasourl. "Named to the lnstltuti~'s top post on June 24~ 
President Ratchford had served with the Extension Division for the past 
11 years. As Interim President, he addressed June graduates here, 
touching upon the many ways in which the. University has already begun 
to move toward needed change. The University, he said, is making pro
grams of study more flexible, is adj\lSting to a c=g student I)ody 
profUe, ~lmentiDi with new ideas regarding I (and ad~tlng 
the best Of these ideas), incorporating pressing societal needs into 
University programs and encouraging greater student involvement in 
society through research and outreach. 

Behlnd many of President Ratchford's remarks was the extensive, still
u~y institutional reappraisal he lnltlated almost as soon as he was 
name.d Interim President; the study, undertaken by a wide crOSHeCtlOn 
of the U niverslty community, Ii analyzing the needs of the future and the 
dlrectlon in which the University must and should go. 

(ConU ... eeI en Page 3), 

2 
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Chancellors Advisory Group 

Holds First Session Sept. 22 
A luncheon Sept. 22 in the Memorial 

Union was the setting for the first meeting 
of the 12-member Chancellor'S Ad
visory CoWlcil . . 

Interim Chencellor Herbert w. 
Schooling met with the group. Referring to 
the purpose of the meeting, Schooling said 
the group would initially be exploring 
"concerns and issues to which we will 
want to direct efforts at future meetings." 
The Council is to advise the Chancellor by 

identifying problems and issues and by 
seeing that the appropriate groups are 
involved in helping to solve the problems. 

The Council has four representatives 
each from administration, faculty and 
students. Chencellor Schooling had 
requested Chip Casteel, student president, 
and Owen Koeppe, professor of 
biochemistry and Faculty Council chair
·man. to de&ignate four members each and 

(Continued on page 7) 

Recipients Named for 1971 
Twenty-four persons, 12 each from the 

faculty and alwnni ranks, will be 
recognized for achievements at the annual 
Faculty-Alwnni Awards presentation Oct. 
15-16. 

The group will be honored at a dinner 

-attended by administrative leaders and 
previous recipients of the awards through 
the three years of presentation, and will be 
introduced at the Oklahoma State
Missouri football game. The dinner on 
Friday night will be at Memorial Union. 

Faculty Introduced: 
New to UMC Campus 

(Editor's Note: The Faculty Bulletin is 
continuing to publish the names of faculty 
new to the campus as this office is notified 
of their presence. Due to space limitations, 
listings will be limited to assistant 
professors or higher.) 

Janice B. Dom has accepted a position 
as assistant professor of physiology. She 
comes here from Dallas where she was 
assistant professor of physiology at the 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical 
School and assistant professor of anatomy 
and physiology in that medical school's 
Division of Allied Health Sciences, 1970-71. 
While in Dallas she also taught as assistant 
professor of physiology at SMU's Institute 
of Technology. She held a predoctoral 
fellowship (NllI) in medicine at the Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine, New York, 
from 1964 through 1967. Dr. Dorn was also 
a postdoctoral research fellow in the 
department of physiology, New York 
Medical College, 1967-68. 

Richard Phllllps, associate professor of 
agricultural engineering has been named 
to head the seven-man agricultural 
engineering Extension project. For the 
past eight years he had been on staff at the 
University of Connecticut's agricultural 
engineering department. Earlier he had 
been a test engineer for three years with 

International Harvester, Chicago. His 
specialties are farmstead mechanization 
and farm structures. His Ph. D. is from 
Michigan State. 

Stephen M. Archer, associate professor 
of speech and dramatic art, has come here 
from Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville, and served as a visiting 
professor and guest lecturer in the 
University of Missouri Swnmer Repertory 
Theatre in 1969 and 1971. His Ph.D. is from 
illinois in 1964. 

John A. Kline, an assistant professor of 
speech and dramatic art, receive his Ph.D. 
!in 1970 from the University of Iowa. He " 
taught previously at the University of New 
Mexico. His teaching interests are in in
terpersonal commWlication theory and 
practice; his published research has been 
in small group research, pursuasion and 
communication pedagogy. 

N. Allen Ford, associate professor of 
accountancy, was for the past three years 
on faculty at Washington State Uni
versity . His M.B.A. and Ph.D. are from 
Arkansas. Ford has published in "The 
Accounting Review," "National Public 
Accountant ," "New York Certified 
Public Accountant" and Texas "CPA.'; 

Faculty-Alumni Awards 
The UMC Alwnni Assn. established the 

annual awards "to express pride and 
appreciation for these people and for the 
principle of service to higher education." 

The recipients will include: 
Faculty-Richard M. Angus, chemical 

engineering associate professor; Schell H. 
Bodenhamer, College of Agriculture 
associate dean; Robert S. Daniel , 
psychology professor; John N. Fanner, 
biology professor; James V. Holleran, 
College of Arts and Science associate 
dean; Dorothy Sappington Holsinger , 
physical education assistant professor; 
Hoyt H. London, industrial education 
professor emeritus; Frances Lea Mc
Curdy, speech and dramatic art professor ; 
Thomas L. Mills, music professor and 
associate director of Alumni Activities; 
Clara Louise Hanser Myers, School of 
Social Work professor and associate 
director ; Elwood L. Thomas, law 
professor ; and Bertis A. Westfall, phar
macology professor and chairman. 

Alumni-Helen Delich Bentley , 
Washington, D. C., journalism graduate in 
1944, chairman of the Federal Maritime 
Commission, the highest woman appointee 
of the Nixon administration and the first 
woman appointed by any president to 
serve as chairman of a federal regulatory 
agency; Delbert W. Calvert, Tulsa, Okla., 
civil engineering graduate in 1952, vice 
president of The Williams Compani~; 
Rosemary Lucas Ginn, Columbia, arts 
graduate in 1933, Republican national 
al committeewoman sin c e 196 0; 
R. Crosby Kemper , K a n s a s City, 
arts graduate in 1914, chairman of the 
board of Missouri Bancshares, Inc.; John 
Logan, arts graduate 1940, president of 
Stark Brothers Nurseries, Louisiana; 
Lester F. Milgram, arts graduate in 1939, 
president of Milgram Food Stores Inc. , 
Kansas City; Charles J. Miller, Columbia, 
engineer graduate in 1931, retired regional 
vice president of General Electric Co.; 
John Pearse Miller, arts graduate 1935, 
chairman of the board of Unitog Co., 
Kansas City; Joyce Poehlman Otten, 
home economics graduate in 1965 and law . 
graduate in 1968, judge of Adair county 
probate and magistrate courts at 
Kirksville; Albert M. Price, chemical 
engineering graduate in 1949, president of 
Boone County National Bank, Columbia ; 
John W. Schwada, master ' s degree 
graduate in 1947, president of Arizona 
State University at Tempe and fonner 
chancellor of UMC; and Robert J . Steuber, 
education graduate in 1948, sales manager 
for Landvatter Ready-Mix Inc., and sports 
conunentator in St. Louis and fonner 
Tiger All American football player. 
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Graduate School and Research Notes 
PROFESSIONS FELLOWSHIPS-

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE 
HUMANITIES-The purpose of this exper-: 
~ental new program is to give persons 
in professions outside of teaching an op
portunity to stand back from their work for 
an extended period and examine in 
historical, social, cultural and 
philosophical perspective the bodies of 

No specific deadline has been set for the Deadline fer submission is Jan. 10, 
submission of proposals. 1972.For infcnnation on any of tbese 

programs, contact George E. Smith, 
NSF STUDENT SCIENCE TRAINING- Director, Water Resources Research 

The Student Science Training Program Center, 424 Cart Hall, 443-1461, ext. 434. 

/ 

\ lmowledge upon which their professions 
draw. Its intention is to deepen their un
derstanding of the humanistic context and 
to improve the quality of their leadership 
iIi their professions. Applications will be 
accepted from but are not limited to 
persons in architecture, city planning, 
engineering, journalism, law, medicine, 
social work, and in the administration of 
business and public affairs. Applicants 
should have substantial standing in their 
fields and should be, or show promise of 
becoming, leaders in their professions. In 
this first year of the program, priority ~iij 
be given to applicants whose w 0 r k is 
directly concerned with urbanization, 
minority problems, war and peace, foreign 
policy, problems of governmental 
decision, civil liberties, student and youth 
problems and other such matters of 
general and urgent public interest. For 
further information write: .Division of 
Fellowships, National Endowment for the 
Hmnanities, Washington, D. C. 20506. 

HUMANITIES DEADLINES, 1971-72-
Application deadlines for 1971-72 programs 
supported by the National Endowment for 
the · Humanities have been established. 
Education project and planning grant 
applications are due Nov. 1, and March 15, 
1972. Notification to grantees will be made 
by March, 1972, and Sept. 1972, respec
tively. Education development grant 
applications are due not later than Jan. 1 
and July 1, 1972; notifications will be made 
in March of 1972 and 1973. The deadline for 
musemn personnel development projects 
is Nov. 15, 1971, for projects to be con
ducted between July, 1972 and July, 1973. 
National dissemination program deadlines; 
are Nov. 1, and April 1, 1972; notifications 
will be made within four months. Research 
project applications are due Nov. 15, May 
8, 1972, and Nov. 20, 1972; notifications will 
be made within five or six months. 
Fellowships and summer stipends for 
younger humanists and fellowships for 
junior college teachers must be applied for 
by Oct. 25; notification to applicants will be 
made by March, 1972; notices will be made 
by March, 1972. 

( Pre-College ) is designed to provide_. 
academically talented students with 

. educational experiences in science and 
mathematics beyond those available in 
high schoool or early college courses. Its 
primary purpose is to Iring outstanding 
students into direct contact with college 
teachers and research scientists of 
recognized competence. Two broad 
categories of projects will be considered: 
1) Projects especially designed for 
students with limited educational op
portunities who have demonstrated high 
potential, but in whose secondary schools 
science training is deficient because of 
inadequate facilities or instruction. 
Stu den t s in this category may be lo
cated in the inn e r city or in isolated 
rural are a s and may bel 0 n g 
to minority groups. 2) Projects designed 
for the educational enrichment of high
ability students from secondary schools in 
which science instruction is, by national 
standards, satisfactory oc better. Deadline 
for applications is Oct. 15. 

IN-SERVICE INSTITUTES- The 
deadline for submission of proposals for in
service institutes for secondary school 
teachers and supervisors of science and 
mathematics to the National Science 
Foundation is Nov. 15. 

NSF STUDENT ORIGINATED mJ
DIES - The National Sci e n c e 
Foundation sponsors a competitive 
program foc the support of student
originated studies. Projects proposed are 
to be carried out under the leadership of 
one of the undergraduate students in the 
group, with consultation provided by a 
project advisor who is a member of the 
faculty of the host institution. To be funded 
this year, proposals.must be submitted by 
Nov. 1. 

MATH RESEARCH CONFERENC~ 
Institutions interested in submitting 
proposals for the National Science 
Foundation's program of regional con
ferences on subjects of current interest in 
the mathematical sciences should send 
them by Dec. 1, to be eligible for the 1972 
sununer and fall program. 

RESUMES FUNDING OF SCIENCE
The National Science Foundation an
nounced that it is resuming funding of two 
undergraduate science programs and 

ENGINEERING RESEARCH- Under invites proposals for them. These are the 
the new 1972 guidelines for preparing Undergraduate Research Participation 
proposals for the National Science Program. Guidelines for the programs are 
Foundation's Engineering Research publications E-71-U-2 and E-71-U-3, ' 
Initiation Grants, young faculty engineers respectively. The Research Participation 
may choose to db their research work in" Program has a deadline in late Fan 1971, 
industry or govermnent instead of just ~ and the Equipment Program bas an ap
academic institutions as in the ~t. The plication deadline of January 31,1972. nee: 1 deadline.. and nearly all other' Program announcements and guides for 
aspects of the program rem8in the same these programs are available from the 
as in previous years. Distribution Section, National Science 

~oundation, Washington, D. C. 20550. 
RANN PROGRAM- The National 

Science Foundation has released WATER RESOURCES RESEARCH
guidelines for the preparation of research Instructions fer preparing proposals and 
proposals fer its program of Research deadlines fer sutmission have been an
Applied to National Nee<b. The RANN nounced fer Office of Water Resources 
program includes earthquake research, Research programs for F. Y. 1973. 1) 
weather modification research, and the $100,000 will be available fer allotment 

,:, research formerly flmded under the In- grants through the University-wide Water 
terdisciplinary Research Program. Ac- Resources Research Center. These 
tivities supported by the program will seek proposals should be submitted to Dr. 
to increase understanding of social and George Smith, Director, by Feb. 1, 1972. 2) 
enviromnental problems and their un- $5,000,00Q bas been authorized for mat-· 
derlying causeS, and to identify op- ching grants sutmitted by all 51 Water, 
portunities and means for applying ad- Resources Institutes. These grants must 
vanced teclmology for the benefit 0-£ be matched on a dollar-fer~ollar basis 
society. Primary objectives of the from non-federal funds. The final selection 
program include research in tbe following of matching grant proposals is made by. 
areas: envir~tal systems and ex- OWRR, but they must be sutmitted 
ploratory research and problem ~ough the University Water Resources · 
assessment. Preliminary proposals are Research Center. Deadline fer . proposals 
required and should contain the same to reach Dr. Smith is Oct. 18. 3) $4.3 million· 
factual infcnnation as will the later fcnnal is available fer Title n grants. These may 
ones. All proposals should include an ·be submitted dlrectly to Water Resources 
abstract, narrative, and budget section . . Research Office, Dept. of Interior. 

Nm FELLOWSHIPS- The National 
Institutes of Health has announced 
deadlines foc the fellowship and research 
career development awards. These are: 
Special . research and postdoctoral 
fellowships applications are due Jan. 2, 
1972, June 1 or Oct. 1. Research Career 
Development applications are due on Dec. 
1, May 1, 1972, oc Sept. 1, 1972. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
SCIENCES- The program for en
'vironmental health studies, administered 
by the National Institute of Envirorunental 
Health Sciences, National Institutes of 
Health, is prUnarily concerned with the 
effects of real or potentially noxious en
vironmental agents OIl biological systems 
as they relate to man's health. NIEHS 
research interests include epidemiology of 
environmental hazards, studies of the 
mode of entry of environmental agents; 
and investigations r1 short and long term 
biochemical, morphological and func
tional effects of chemical, biological and 
physical facters in the environment. 
Applications foc research and training 
grants from NIEHS should be submitted 
on the standard NUl application form. 
Individual inquiries should be addressed 
to tile National Institute r1 Environmental 
Health Sciences at either 4A03 Westwood 
Building, National Institutes rl Health, 
Bethesda, Md, 20014; er to P. O. Box 12233, 
Research Triangle Park, N. C. 27709. 
Deadlines fer applications are Jan. 1, June 
lor Oct. 1. 

"UNIVERSITY YEAR FOR AC
TION" - A limited number of planning 
development grants are available to 
universities wanting to participate in 
"University Year fer Action," the new 
volunteer citizens service corps. '!be 
program offers students an opportunity to 
earn academic credit wbile spending the 
school year off-campus working on 
projects to alleviate poverty. Student 
volunteers will receive subsistence 
allowances so that they can live in the 
community where they will work and 
function as full-time volunteers. 
Guidelines for submitting planning grant 
applications may be obtained by writing to 
ACTION, Office of Pollcy and Program 
Management, 806 Connecticut Avenue, 
Washington D. C. m525. AD proposals must 
be submitted by Sept. 15, to be considered 
fer programs beginning in Jan. 1972. 

ALLIED REALm PROFESSIONS--
The Division of Allied Health Manpower of 
the National Institutes of Health is ac
cepting applications fer special project 
grants for allied health professions 
training. Two deadlines have been set fer 
applicants seeking support during fiscal 
year 1972-Nov. 1, and March 1, 1972. 

OIL SPILl&- Organizations interested 
in perf«ming studies rl the fate and effect 
of oil spills on the aquatic environments to 
determine the distribution of oll fractions 
within the water column, sediments, and 
indigenous erganisms should contact the 
Environmental Protection Agency. Ap- . 
plicants must be capable of analyzing 
organisms and sediments fer various 
fractions of oil and petrolemn products 
utilizing gas cbrcmatograpby and mass 
spectrometry. '!bey must also be able to 
perform laboratory studies dealing with 
the following biological responses: 
behavioral changes, morphological 
changes, physiological changes, and 
population demographic alterations in 
organisms due to the presence of oil. A 
demonstrated capability to perform 
toxicological studies and studies involving 
simulated er natural enviromnents in 
conjunction with Iaboratcry work is also 
necessary. Not more than 5 pages r1 in-

formation should be submitted in triplicate 
to G. E. Y~, Jr., Environmental 
Pro t e c t ion Agency, Contracts 
Management Division, Arlington Con
tracts Operations, Washington, D. C. 
20242. 

MODEL EDUCATIONAL TRAININ~ 
OE-The National Center for Educational 
Research and Development in the Office of 
Education, formerly the Bureau of 
Research, is seeking letters of interest 
from institutions that wish to produce 
.mIijel pilot programs for training per
sonnel to develop solutions to major 
education problems. Ten copies of letters 
of interest must be submitted by Oct. 29. 
About thirty applicants will be asked to 
submit detailed proposals in November. 
The Graduate School has a summary of 
the information which should be included 
in a letter of interest. 

ADULT EDUCATION- The Office of 
Education has announced that ap
plications for 1972 funds for special ex
perimental demonstrations and teacher
training projects in adult education must 
be submitted by Nov. 30. 

TO SUSPEND GRADUATE FEL
LOWSHIPS - Tbe Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foundation will 
suspend its Woodrow Wilson Fellowship 
grants for the 1972-73 academic year. The 
foundation blames the suspension on a 
shortage of funds. The foundation hopes to 
renew competition fer fellowships after 
one year, provided it obtains the necessary 
funds. Meanwhile,' the 305 students 
selected to receive scholarships this fall 
will not be affected by the suspension. 

NSF GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP -The 
NSF Graduate Fellowship Program · is 
being restructured for the 1972-73 acaClem
ic year. Applicants must be beginning 
graduate students by the fall of 1972, or 
must not have ccmpleted more than one 
calendar year of full-time er part-time 
graduate study by the fall of 1972. Subject 
to the availability of funds, new 
fellowships awarded in the spring for 1972 
will be fer periods of three years, the 
second and third years contingent on 
certification to tbe · Foundation by the 
fellowship institution of the student's 
satisfactory progress toward an advanced 
degree in the sciences. The deadline date 
fer the sulmission of applications for NSF 
Graduate Fellowships is Nov. 29. Further 
infomation and application materials 
write: Fellowship Office, National 
Research Council, 2101 Constitution 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418. 

ACLS STUDY FELLOWSIIIPS - The 
American Council of Learned Societies 
awards study fellowships, which are 
designed to assist young scholars in the 

. humanities to enlarge their range of 
knowledge by study inside or outside the 
humanities but in disciplines other than 
their present specialization. The tenure of 
studt fJllowsbips will be fw a maximum of 
One year and a minimum of six continuous 
months, beginning any time after July 1, 
1972 and ending by June 30, 1973. Although 
no absolute age limit is Imposed, it is 
expected that study fellows will normally 
be under 36 years of age. Stipends will 
average approximately $8,000. The 
deadline fer receipt of applications is Nov. 
1. 

IN'fERNATIONAL ED; CULTURAL 
EXCHANGE -Grants will be available to 
American elementary and secondary 
school teachers and to college instructors 
and assistant professors to teach abroad 
during the 19'12-73 academic year er to 
attend a seminar alroad dwing the 
summer of 1972. Teaching positions will be 
available in a number of countries in 
Europe, tbe Middle ~ and Africa. 
Dea~e for applications is Nov. 1. In
fcnnation and application forms may be 
obtained from: U.S. Office of Education, 
Institute of International Studies, Division 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

Daniel E. Gall tad, Spanish and 
linguistics assistant professor will 
represent UMC 88 an official delegate to 
the 11th International Congress of 
Unguist.s to be held in Bologna, Aug. 28-
Sept. 2, 1972. GuIstad read a paper titled 
''Toward a Grammar of DiscQurse: A 
Revi8ed Generative Model" to the 16th 
ADnual Conference on I..JDgui8tlcs of the 
International I..JDgulstlc Assn. in New 
Ye.-t, March 14. He also read a paper titled 
"A Model of Sentence Projection" ,at the 
April meetiDI of the Ml8aouri Academy of 
Science at Drury College in Springfield. 
Gulstad's article "Antitbesis In a Novel by 
Ruben Rcmero" bas been aCcepted fe.
pubHcation in the joumalllllpaJda. It will 
probably appear in 1973. 

Margaret S. PeeleD, Spanish associate 
professor and specialist in Spanish 
American literature is the translator of 
Paper Flowen published by the Univer
sity of Missouri Press in April 1971. Paper 
Flowers (Flores de papel) was awarded 
First Mention (First Prize ) In the Casa de 
laS AmericaS Theater Festival and was 
first publisbed in Spanish by Casa de las 
Americas. 

DaDlei C. Serogllll, Spanish associate 
p-ofessor. is the auther of "A Concordance 

-Graduate School 
and 

Research Notes 
(Continued from Page Z) 

of International EEbange and Training, 
Teacher Exchange Section, wasblngton, 
D. c. 20202. ' 

TARGETED COMMUNICATIONS 
PRoJEcrs - The Office of Education's 
National Center fe.- Educational Com
munication is continuing its program to 
Increase the utiUzatim of the flDdings of 
educational research and development fe.
impr9ving educational practices. The 
program includes the synthesis, in
terpretation and dls-ntnation of R&D 
resulta and current best practice in
fcmuation fe.- a variety of specific, 
oo~aden~.~ofthe 
program Is to provide scbool districts, 
univenlties, and State agendes with in
fcmuation they need to evaluate their 
current education programs or to im
plement improved ones. The deadline for 
proposals for FY 1972 fmdiDg is Nov. 1. 

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH ' AND 
EXCHANGES BOARD (IREX) - IREX 
administers academic exchange 
pl"ograms between scholars in the United 
States and the countries of East-Central 
and Southeast Europe and the SQriet 
Union. '!be purpose of IREX programs is 
to advance human knowledge by tringing 
together scholars and students of different 
countries fe.- study and research in the 
learned diacipUnes. Deadlines fe.- the 
various programs sponsored by IREX 
start about Nov. 1 tlrougb Dec. 1. 

atHER GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP 
OPPORTUNmES - Woodrow Wilson 
Dissertation Fellowships for 1972-73; 
deadline Jan. 15, 1972. 

Carnegie EDlowment fe.- International 
Peace, travel and maintenance ·grants; 
deadline Nov. 12. 

German Academic Exchange Service 
scholarablps for graduate and post
doctoral study. . 
. Danforth Graduate Fellowships for 
College Teaching; deadUne Nov. 20. 

Danforth Foundation Graduate 
Fellowablpa for Women; deadline Jan. 7. 
1972. 

American AIm. of University Wcmen 
" FelIonblps for WomeD; cleadJhw Dec. 1. 

'!be Fe1Iowablp Progamme of the 
NATO CommlUee on the Qual,... of 
Modem SoCiety; nut deadllDe MardI 1, 
11'12. 

For fw'tber IDformatIaD ell ~ 
......... CCIIdadIln. <mol ~ In 
tbe Gnduate Scbool, ..... 
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of Jose 'Hernandez' Martin Fiorro" 
published by the University of Missouri 
Press in July, 88 Vol. 54 in t. "University 
of Missouri Studies." 

Vern G. W1JUamsen, Spanish associate 
p-ofessor attended tbe 4th triennial con
ference of the "Asociadon Internacional 
de Hispanistas" in early September at 
SaJarnaca, Spain~ He read a paper on the 
recently discovered "lost" manuscript 
attributed to the 17th century priest-poet, 
Luis de Congor. WiJJiamsen did re
search in Spain Aug. 5-Sept. 7. 

Willi a m B. Shoemaker, Spanish 
visiting pro f e s s 0 r, specialist in 
nineteenth century Spanish literature and 
recognized authority on Spain's greatest 
novellst, Benito Perez Galdos, read a 
paper entitled "Problems galdosianos sin 
resolver" at the Congreso de la Asociacion 
Internaclonal de Hispanistas which met 
August 30 to Septem~ 4 in Salamanca, 
Spain. Shoemaker also helped preside over 
one of the four divisional meetings of the 
Congress. Shoemaker was tbe subject of a 
lengthy interview published wi th 
pbotographs in "La Estafeta Uteraria" 
(No. 473, August 1, 1971, pp. 12-15), one of 
Spain's two t9l) literary journals. 1be 
interviewer, Antonio Iglesias Laguna, 
,himself an expert in Spanish literature of 
the nineteenth century, describes Prof. 
Shoemaker as "one of the four or five 
great speclalists on Galdos "; with the 
interview "La Estafeta Literaria" 
published a bibliography of Prof. 
Shoemaker's works which includes ten 
books, three pampblets, and twenty~ight 
articles and reports. Shoemaker spent the 
summer working on three important 
additions to his llst ef books dealing with 
Galdos. He finished revising the 
manuscript of "La critica literaria de 
Galdos" which wlll be publisbed in Madrid 
by the Revista de Occidente in winter, 
1972. Prof. Shoemaker is presently reading 
pl"oof fOl" a second book "Los articulos de 
Galdos en 'La Nacion' de Madrid," to be 
publisbed by Insula. . 

Tom Freeman, geology associate 
professor, bas been selected to receive the 
"Best Paper Award" fOl" his presentation 
at last spring's national meeting of the 
Society of Ecooomic Paleontologists and 
MIneralogists. At tbe Houston meetiDI. 
Freeman's paper was chosen frcm a field 
of appromnate1y 100 papers in the general 
fields of paleontology, sedimentary 
petrology and stratigraphy. 

Edwin ,Kaller, chemistry associate 
professor, attended the 22nd national 
Organic Cllemistry Symposimn of the 
American Clemical Society at Ann Arbor, 
June 13-17. Kaiser and Jobo Ba1llD8ll, 
associate pl"ofessor of chemistry, were 
judges at the 22nd international Science 
and Engineering Fair held in Kansas ety 
May 12. 

Ryunyoag KIm, chemistry assistant 
professor presented a paper entitled 
"Microwave Spectrum: A Structure and 
Dipole Moment of Cyclopropylcarbinyl 
,Halides" at the international Symposium. 
on Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy 
at Ohio State University t Columbus, June 
6-10. 

Four art professors were among winners 
at the recent MiaIourl State Fair, Sedalla. 
AmoDl the wbmers were: DoaaId Bart
leU, asaoclate professor, second place in 
sculpture; Jamn Froele, assistant 
professor, third place in sculpture; 
Lawrence _010, associate professor. 
first place in graphics; and Jolm Wellei', 
p-ofessor, second place in grapblcs. 

A book by WDUam V. HoHl, EngIlsb 
ass 0 c I ate professor, bas 6een 
'cboeen by the Modern ~e AIm~ 88 
one of the boob In the Scholars' Ubrary. 
'!be book. "Image and Immortality: A 
,Study of Trlstan SbaDdy, ,. was pubUsbed 
last ,ear by Brown Unlvenlty Prell. '!be 
'Aal. IeIecta • limited number of boob 
'eadl year po_ dDl special matt aad 
'.... tbem available to AIIocIatIGD 
.",.".,... at redaced ~ 
...... IIeC.~ ..... ,..... . 

.of_M ........... ~ 

attended the sixth International Con~ 
ference on Patristics Studies at Oxford, 
England, during the week of Sept. 6-11. 
Gatch read a paper to the conference 
entitled "Patristic Exegesis and Medieval 
Poetry: A Report on Some Developments 
of Concern to Patrologlsts." 

Robert M. Header, Englisb associate 
professor, delivered a paper at the WOI"ld 
Slakespeare Congress Aug. 20-28, in 
Vancouver, B. C. The paper, entitled 
"Slakespeare mustrated: A Report on 
Some Recent Experiments in Teaching," 
dealt with the usefulness of audio-visual 
teclmiques in teaching the plays. 

COLLEGE OF AGRlCUL11JRE 
Boyd O'DeD, agricultural chemistry 

professor will be cbairman and moderator 
of two sessions at the international sym
posimn on "atnical Applications of Zinc 
Metabolism" at Case Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland, Oct. 29-30. 

J. M. Poehlman and John Hohe 
presented a paper at the annual meeting of 
the American Society i:I. Agronomy in New 
York, Aug. 15-20, on "Research to Select 
Improved Mungbeans for Food and 
Protein Production in India." Poehlman 
also traveled to Romania in mid-August to 
lecture on soybean and wheat production 
to 500 Romanian agriculturalists. 

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
A. J. Nash, fOl"estry professor, recently 

spent . a m 0 nth in Surinam, South 
America, as consultant to a United Nations 
fOl"estry development project. The JX"oject 
is designed to pl"ovide technical assistance 
under United Nations auspices to 
strengthen the share of fOl"est resource in 
the country's economy. 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Kate Rogen, chairman of the interior 

design department, recently addressed the 
main session at the 40th anniversary of the 
American institute of Interior Design in 
<llicago. Dr. Rogers is national president 
of the -Interior Design Educatcrs Co\ulcil. 
She discussed the broad concerns that 
interior design educators have in relation 
to education, and some of the directio~ 
that they will be taking. 

Virginia Lee Fllber, child and family 
development, School of Heme Economics, 
wiD serve as a member of the national 
advisory committee fe.- the U.S. OffIce of 
Education project, "Curriculum Modules 
for Child Care Development Oc
cupations." The curriculum modules will 
be written for administrators and in
structors. These will aid cbild care 
d eve lop men t training for para
pl"ofessionals at tbe sec 0 n dar y and 
post.-secondary levels. Dr. Fisher will 
meet with other members of the com
mittee in Washington, D.C. Sept. 28. 
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 

Harry H. Berrier, veterinary pathology 
associate professor, bas been elected a 
fellow of the American College of 
Veterinary Toxicologists. 

C. J. Blenchwal and C. E. Mar1ID are 
among 28 veterinarians who were selected 
as charter diplomates of the newly fOl"Dled 
American College of Theriogenologists, a 
field involving animal reproductio~. 
Blerscl1wal bas been appointed to serve, 
on the credentials and examination com
mittee of the College. 

D. R. Boward, research associate in 
veterinary medicine and surgery, and B. 
E. Jensen, associate professor of 
veterinary medidne and surgery, at
tended meetings of tbe American College 
of Veterinary Ophtbalmology and the 
American Academy of Ophthalmology 
'and Otolaryngology in Las Vegas, Nev. 
.Aug. 17-24. '!bey presented an exhibit on 
the .opbtbalmology of dcmestic animals. 

G. M. ""eDID1, assistant professor of 
veterinary microbiology, attended a 
colloquium on "Immunity to Selected In
fecilous Dl8eues of Swine," in Lafayette, 
Ind. Sept. 14-16. 

&. A. Cue, prof.... of veterinary 
medicine ancisurgeI'J, attended a meetIDg 
of tbe ToxicoloD Ad Hoc EnvhuuDeutal 
Bealtb ~"IiIIU1ee at UMKC Sept. L 

L. G~ TdIeIIIer. '''''am pf~ of 

veterinary medicine and surgery, gave a 
talk on Venezuelan-'- Equine En
cephalomyelitis to "about 300 equine 
owners, 4-H members and others in
terested in horses at the Parkway West 
School in st. Louis Sept. 10. 

L D. Olson, associate JX"ofessor of 
veterinary pathology, attended the World 
Veterinary Congress in Mexico City Aug. 
15-19 where he presented a paper, "Studies 
on the Pathogenesis, Inununogenesis, 8Jxi 
Prevention of Swine Abscesses Caused by 
Group E Streptococci." 

C. R. Dora, associate professor of 
veterinary microbiology and of com
munity health and medical practice, anQ 
Patrick Phillips, research associate hi 
veterinary microbiology, were in 
Fredericktown Aug. 23-24 and Ellington 
Aug. 31 to conduct research related to the 
Environmental Protection Agency con
tract. 

L. G. Morebouse, professor of veterinary 
pathology and director of the veterinary 
diagnostic laboratory, delivered a paper 
on "Salmonellosis in Swine and Its Con
trol': to a colloquium on "Selected in
fectious Diseases of Swine" in september 
at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. 

F. E. South, professor of veterinary 
physiology and pharmacology and in
vestigator in the Space Sciences ReSearch 
Center, helped present a paper entitled 
"Hibernation and Active Ther
moregulation: Responses to Manipulation 
of the Temperature of the Preoptic Re
gion of the Marmot" to the Society for 
Cryobiology meeting in Washington, D.C., 
Aug. 29-Sept. 2. The paper dealt with 
experimental and theoretical analysis of 
temperature regulation during hiber
nation. 

J. R. Coffman, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, 
presented two papers at a short course at 
Oklahoma State University in September. 
They were entitled "Acute Abdominal 
Diseases in the HOI"se" and "Laminitis in 
the Horse." 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
W. R. Kimel, dean, College of 

Engineering, has been elected chainnan of 
the American Nuclear Society education 
division for 1971-72. He has also been ap
pointed chairman of the Society's planning 
'committee. 

Guest speakers for the Nov. 9 meeting of 
the Kansas City, Mo., Chapter of the 
American Institute of Industrial 
Engineers will be Melvtn O. Braaten and 
Robert M. Eastman. Their topics: 
"Computer-Aided Diagnosis in 
Radiology" and "Industrial Engineering 
in Turkey." 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
Journalism faculty members COD

tributing papers at the 54th arulUal coil-
. venti~n of the Associate for Education in 
Journalism, held at the University of South 
Carolina, Columbia, Aug. 21-25, were: 
Donald E. HOl, instructor; DoDaId J. 
BreDller, associate professor; Keith p. 
Sanden, associate professor; John D. 
Slmpldns, assistant professor; Olarles R. 
Mauldin, graduate assistant and doctoral 
candidate. Dean Roy M. F1aber was a 
panelist for a session on "Magazines and 
the New Journalism." 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
James M. A. Weiss, professor ",.,ij 

,chairman of psychiatry, has been elected a 
foundation fellow of the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists. Weiss Is one of a limited 
number of overseas fellows wOO serve as 
governors and examiners for the Royal 
; Qillege, evaluating new programs in 
·psycblatric education and practice in 
Great Britain and elsewhere. 
. Hugh E. StepbeaMa, Jr., professor of 
general surgery Is one of tine MlIIouri 
'doctors granted fellowablps in tbe . 
.American CoI1eIe of cardIolOlY, the 
:natlonal medical society far """"aH. In 
:CardIovucuIar ..... 
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BOOKS 
Robert E. 'Rejs, associate professor of 

matbematics education, co-edited a 
recently published book with Douglas B. 
Aichele, assistant professor of 
mathematics and education at Oklahoma 
State. The book, "Readings in Secondary 
School Mathematics," is designed for both ' 
in-service and pre-service math teachers. 
Its published by Prindle, Web e r and, 
Schmidt, Inc,., Boston. 

the methods book oil cycllc nucleotides. 
Publisher for 'the book will be Marshall 

"COnstitution Making in M1ssour1: .. be 
Convention of 1943-44" is a book by 
political science professor emeritus 
Martin L. Faust. The 176-page book is a 

,l. descriptive and analytical account of the 
convention which successfully sulxnitted 
to the people a comprehensive revision of 
the state's fundamental law. The book is 
published by the National Municipal 
League and financed by a grant from the 
Carnegie Corp. 

ARTICLES 
Professors of agricultural economics 

Harold Brebnyer and V. James Rhodes 
are two of nine authors for a recent 
publication, "Bargaining in Agriculture
Potentials and Pitfalls in Collective Ac
tion," ,free from the extension division in 
Whitten Hall. 

Arnold A. White, SSRC investigator and 
associate professor of biochemistry, !)as 
been asked by the Squibb Institute for , 
Medical Research to write a chapter for 

~r. . 
William F. Fratcher, R. B. Price 

Distinguished Professor of Law, is the 
author of ''The Islamic Wakf" DU.~lished 
in June in the Mis80uri Law ReVIew, and 
of "Bequests for Purposes" published in 
July in the Iowa Law Review. 

Donald O. Cowgill, professor and 
chairman of sociology, has an article in 
the July issue of the "Mil,** Memorial 
Fund Quarterly" entitled, "Sterilization: 
A Case of Extensive Practice," a report 
on one phase of the research which 
Cowgill carried out in Thailand two 
years ago. Another aspect of his 
research was reported in the "Journal of 
Public Health," March issue, the article 
entitled "Pre2nanCY Testin2 As a 
Fertility . Measurement Technique: A 
}!reliminary Report On Field Results." 

W. D. Keller, UMC professor emeritus 
of geology and viSiting professor of 
geology at the U niversi ty of South 
Florida-Tampa, is, with others, author of 
two papers m the latest issue of Clays 
and Clay Minerals, entitled: "Flint Clay 
by Hydrothermal Alteration of Sedimen
tary Rock in Mexico" and Sequential Ac
tiveAlteration of Rhyolitic Volcanic 
Rock to Endellite and a Precursor Phase 
of It at a Hot Spring it Michoacan, Mex
ico." 

!The· Education Worlcll 
A plan to combine the bachelor of science and M.D. degrees into a joint 

five-year program has been approved by the University of South Carolina. 
The program which awaits final approval from the Medical University of 
South Carolina, calls for 24 months of study at the university and 36 months 
at the medical university. Students will receive the B.S. after three years 
and the M.D. after the full five years. ('!be Chronicle of Higher EducaUoD, 
Aug. 30.) 

+ + + 
,; A weekend college designed for students who are unable to attend regular 

day or night classes will open this fall at C. W. Post College in New York. 
Spokesmen anticipate 350 students enrolling in the program's 22 courses. 
(Chronicle, Aug. 30.) 

+ + + 
A new general catalog for the University of California at Irvine, featuring 

recycled paper, simple design and a corrugated paper cover, has saved 200 
trees and 15 per cent of the usual cost to the taxpayers. (tbronicle, Aug. 30.) 

+ + + 
Yale president Kingman Brewster, Jr. has appointed a special five

member commission of faculty to make a year long study and aresent 
reconunendations of what the school's undergraduate education ought to be 
for the next 20 years. '!be committee Is to make an Intensive study of the . 
objectives and functions of college education and to make specific recom
mendations on critical issues. The faculty conunlttee is not representative of 
rank. field or other constituency; its report will be submitted to colleagues 
and students foc their reactions. 1be group was told to focus on feasibility 
but not to be concerned with agreement or disagreement. It Is to study 
curriculum, especially the relationahlp of shortening time for the bac
calaureate. It is to consider optimmn undergraduate enrollment; the role of 
sex, career interest, and ~ and Intellectual potentlalln the admission 
and recruitment of students. (IDtercoDeliate Prell BuDeUa, Sept. I.) 

++ + 
Examination of the educational system at the University of Kansas is the 

goal of the newly formed Commission on Undergraduate Education. The 
. seven-member group of students estabUabed by the Student Senate, will 
conduct its own departmental surveys with the help of faculty and student 
representatives In each department. After these sources have provided the 
commission with sufficient background information, the commission will 
conduct open hearings on basic issues In academic affairs. (IPD, Aug. 30.) 

+ + + 
A completely new approach to the traditional freshman curriculmn which 

will make unprecendented use of films as a basic instructional medium has 
begun at St. Louis University. The goal of the program Is ultimate academic 
synthesis. The new program will take an Inter~llnary approach to the 
Slilijeas~y covered during the freshman year, relating each subject· . 
to a series of 12 motion pictures called Freshman Film Themes. 

The Program is divided into four main academic structures. The first and 
most comprehensive involves common screenings for all of the freshmen. 
The second Involves courses open only to freshmen. The third is a 
documentary study that extends the' program Into upper classes, and the 
fourth Is a ·''mlnl-eourse'' designed pimarily as a service to teachers and 
students. '!be Inter-dlsclpllnary arogram will Integrate basic speech, 
Engllab and possibly other courses by the common study of several fIIIDa. It 
wOI be an approach which Intesratea the student's whole .educatlonal a~ 
'perience with the medimn he relates to best. All the freshmen In tbe basic 
""".,~ and blstcry courses wDl see tbe 12 fUma .and In Enil •• tbla" 
wiD replace tbe outside reading list. (IPB, AGI ••• ) 

Penney-Missouri Awards 
Directed by ·Hosokawa 
Robert Hoaokawa, journallam 88IOCiate 

professor, has been named the new 
executive dii'ect0l" of the J. C. Penney
University of Ml8souri Journalism Awards 
Program. 

Hosokawa succeeds the late Paul L. 
. Myhre, jolD'DaHsm associate arofessor of 
journalism, who directed the arogram 
since its origination· eleven years ago. 

One of the most prestigious competitions 
fOl" specialized coverage, the Penney
Missouri Awards are given to women's : 
department reporters, editors and 
photographers fOl" outstanding covea:age of 
women's interest news. The awards are 
designed to promote better newspaper 
coverage of items related to women's 
news. 

JolD'Dalism Dean Roy M. Fisher, who 
announced Hosokawa's appointment, said, . 
"Mr. Hosokawa takes over direction of the 
Penney-Missouri Awards going into their 
twelfth year, at a time when a tremendous 
transition is underway in the way in which 
newspapers and magazines are dealing 
with women's interest materials. 

"EdltOl"s have finally awakened to the 
fact that women are hmnan beings and 
have the same interests as otber human 
beings. As a result, women's pages 'bav" 
become everybody's pages and contain 
interesting articles on a wide spectrum of 
subjects, as well as the traditional 
homemaking articles. 

"As a former news editor and Sunday 
editor of the MInneapOlis TrIbune, Mr. 
Hosokawa brings a deep understanding of 
the importance. of newspapers dealing 
realistically with the basic concerns of 
their readers. In this · regard, we e~t 
that he will develop even further the high 
standards of journalism that have 
characterized this program under 
Professor Myhre." . 

Besides the awards foc newspapers, J. 
c. Penney and the . School of Journalism 
sponsor a magazine awards program for 
writers of women's interest journalism in 
the nation's general circulation 
magazines. The magazine division of the 
competition is under the direction of Jean 
Cameron, lecturer in journalism. 

New director. Hosokawa joined the 
journalism faculty this fall, · teaching 
Business Journalism and Reporting of 
Public Affairs. He comes to the Columbia 
campus from Minneapolis, where he was 
corporate vice president and public 
relations directcr fOl" Campbell-Mlthun, a · 
Twin Cities-headquartered advertising 
and public relations agency. '!be change is 
a good one, he says. 

"The campus Is a good place to be," 
Hosokawa explalns . . "It Isn't the ivory 
tower it was when I was attending college. 
Students today are bright, active and 
concerned about the welfare of society, 
and I am learning a .great deal from them. 
I would hope to convey to them that 
communications are a terribly important 
factor In our liVes." , 

ThIs Is not the first time Hoaokawa bas 
taught Journalism.· After getting his 
master's degree in journaUsm at' 
Wiaconsln, Hosokawa taught at ~ynlCWIe ' 
and Minnesota. HIs first esperience In 
teaching left him diasatllf1ed, be said. 

"It was evident then that I simply dldn't 
know what I was talldng about. I hadn't
bad enough experience In journalism 01" 
enough aractlcal training to relay to the 
students skllls which I bad found useful," 
he says. 

Now, however, he brings a wealth of . 
experience to his tasks in the Jouniallsm 
. School. A graduate of WhItman College In · 
Walla Walla, Wash., Hosokawa dld his 
bachelor's work In Englisb, but was in
terested In Journalism. 

A native of Seattle, "H08O," as be Is 
called by friends, got Ida first newspaper 
job In Independence, Mo. - an ~ 
result of bla evacuation fnm tbe W.t 
Coast at tbe outbreak of World War D. 

"Altbough I was a native of tbla country, 
I was alIo ~ Japeneae deIcent. 'Iberefore, 
when .... lna out, Ill)' wife aDd I were 
. plae8d In a barbed wire camp In 1dabD. Noi 

RoaaT HOSOKAWA 

long afterward, the philosophy reversed 
. and they tried to get us out of the camp. 
'lbrougb a professor.frlend of mine, I 
heard of the job In Independence and took 
it. That was when we first came to the 
Midwest and we have stayed ever since," 
be explains. 

His first job was with the Inter-clty 
News, a subufban paper edited by Stanley 
R. Fike, who now works for Missouri Sen. 
Stuart Symington. Hosokawa says he got 
invaluable experience by learning to do 
many different jobs in order to get the 
weekly out on time. 

In 1944, he went to the Des Moines 
Register and then later to the University of 
Wisconsin for his master's work. After two 
years of teaching, he went back to 
newspaper work at the WlDOna (Minn.) 
Daily News, then joined the Minneapolis 
TrIbune in 1950. He stayed 10 years 
leaving In 1960 to take over a program of 
Internal communications for Honeywell, 
Inc., headquartered In MInneapolis. 

After six years with Honeywell, be went 
Into public relations work with Campbell
Mlthun, serving as counsel for many 
Midwest corporations. 

Then, In July, Dean Fisher called 
Hosokawa and 'asked him to consider the 
,position of associate profesaor. '!be offer 
came at just the rlgbt mcment, Hosokawa 
. says. 

'!be first weeks of the Hoaokawa 
residence In Columbia were hlgbllgbted by 
,Mrs. HOIOkawa's near win In the 
MIssourian Football Contest. Sle came 
c1oIe, but not quite cloae enough, placing 
'third In the first week's contest. 

"If abe"d marked cme of the upsets abe 
wanted to pick, she would have won," 
HOIOkawa says. "But abe deferred to me 
and we lost. I prcmlaed tbat frem now on I 
won't exerclae my male preI'OpUve." 

Hoeokawa says the staff of the Jour
naUsm School has gone out of its way to 
help him and his wife get settled and 
become familiar with the campus. "I think 
it will be a pleasure to be associated with 
such a professional staff as we have In the 
JolD'Dalism School," be adds . 

Gym SpollSCIr ~~M 

One 01" mOre faculty apoDlOrs -Is 
needed fOl" the OO-ed IYJDD8Itlca 
. club. No Imowledle • IkIIl Is 
DeCeIIar)' In order to act • 8pCIIIOr. ' 
'If Interested, call Sue Nannini, 4G-
0Z0l. 



I __ ~._G~·~_n_t_s_a_n_d_G_i_ft_s~17Vn~~F~;5 
Vet M~A study d~ with the trldty 1ft ~ 1CIiooIa. 

"Ecological Effects ~ Antimicrobial . A grant ~ $1,- from the Air Force 
Alents CIl Enteric Flora ~ Animals and IDstltute ~ TecbDoIolJ will be uaed by 
Man" ·will be undertaken by D. C. WWlam L. CarlOn, mechanical and 
Blenden, veterilUll'J microbiololJ and a~ eqineering associate pro
community bealth and medical prac- fessor for "MAU JJIJ-A bomb ejector 

Of Interest to Facw-ty 
tice 8Iiociate prof..... !be Food and ·rack release anaIysis." 
Drug Admlnlatration bas allocated Medlclne- The State Division of 
$158,509 for tbe study. -- . JDlbway Safety baa aDocated $1(.,050 

The studboa~~.:""al development of in If-ta for deftJopment am imple
drug meta enzyme systems in mentatloa of emergency medical aerv-
the fetal and lDf_t pig wm be con- lees wblch!" Marion : S . . DeWeese, surgery 
tinued by C21arlea R. Short, veterinary profess«1and chairman, directs. 
physiology and ~acoIogy assistant NSF baa grauted $37,300 for stdei of 
professor, who is dlrectlng the research '---al I ~ 
with a view of expanding ptuunacological neuroUUlUU& CCDtro w sodlmn euretion 
knowledge of the fetus and newborn. by Janice B. Dom, physiology assistant 

USPHS has granted $33,58 for the -::r')n8eIlted .,000 for b I 0 0 d 
research. 

Avian leucosis has been selected as a analysla for A polIo bematololY pro-
model disease for Ii study by the UsPHS, cedurea by C21ar1ea E. Mengel, medlclDe 
...Ia.Ich baa aDocated *"PI a- professor and cbairmaD. 
WUI .' f,356 &w a tm'ee- " NIMH has given ., ,_ . for psychiatry 
~ar study. 'lbe dlsease is similar to I ti tal t iDin b leukemia in man as it is a viral dlsease. genera prac ce spec ra g 1 
\I8U8llY manifest 81 a rnaJipant growth Henry"K. Silberman, psychiatry-
~ tbe Iymphold cells. Ra.--.l w. allOCJ8te professor. NIMH baa also' 

. 1--- granted $72,- for a psycbiatry baalc 
Loan and E> L. McCune, veterinary residency ti'8DimI PfOII:8IIl directed by 
microbiology faculty, are co-in- James M. A. "WetII, psychiatry professor 

v~ feasibility study into in- . ar:oc~' Rex Campbell, rural 
sertable electrodes that wllL mea&Ire ox- sodo~ aaaociate professor, has been 
ygen in tissue am u.ae fluids will be MA ... by the P bIi H lth 
rriade, ~ to develop a measuring granl .-,UVA U C ea Service for the first year to establish 
device table for Ole in field hospitals plans for resean:b into the political, 
to determlDe ·bow aaio .. blood .. ID8J _..... f 
have been. '!be U. S. Army Medical ~ t ~ ,,:au:s ~ the 

Several areas of the 19'12-73 flacal year 
budget requested of the state legislature 
are of interest to UMC faculty. 

One of these interests is, of course, 
adequate classroom and teaching 
facilities. In addition to the nearly $114 
milllon total University-wide operating 
fund request was the more than $98 milllon 
request earmarked for capital im
p-ovements. President Ratchford pointed 
out that the previous legislature had 
allowed only $2.5 mDllon for the p-esent 
fiscal year, sufficient only for repairs and 
maintenance activities. 

On this campus the capital Im
p-ovements request for 19'12-73 would
besides taking care of repairs, 
replacement and deferred maintenanc~ 
cover the remodeUng and renovation 
"activities planned for Waters, Lefevre, 
Stewart and Schweitzer Halla; Noyes 
Hospital and the Student Healtb Services 
_BuIldJnS; and the air conditioning of-the 
Electrical Engineering Building, Tate and 
Walter Williams Halla. 
~ At the UMC Medical Center, planned 
'C8pitalimprovementa include completion 
of air conditioning, relocation of the 
department of pbysical medicine and 
rehabilitation, completion of the intensive 
care unit, development of a pediatric in
tensive care unit, renovation of the Researcb and Development Command =ta ton::" South egro I 

has granted the project .... A. W. ' . • 
Hahn, SSRC investigator and veterinary Tlae UDiversity ~ Missouri has been operating suites, electrical service for 
mecUclne am surpry and bioerwtneerlnI awarded a U. S. Office ~ Education. ,McHaney Hall, and conversion of the 
professor, is principal investigator, renewal grant of __ to support the teaching laboratories. ' 
MBlat.ed by Kenneth G Mayban SSRC South AsIa Lanpaae aDd Area Center. . The Board of CUrators also appproved 
investigator and cbemical enpieeriDg plana for tbe six-etcry McHaney Hall 
asaodate profeaaor at ~ and RAmaId' BioiOlical Sciences- The Mlsaourl addition being financed JXimarily through 
E. Barr, UMC radiologiCal lCiences Dept. cl Conservation has given f5,S to ·the Miasourl State Section of Vocational 
assistant professor. The same team of 1Ucbard O. AndenoD, biologlcal lCienceai- Rehabilitation, rather than through the 
inv~tors has received .,158 fnm alii stant profellOr' and I e a d e r of ,University budget. 
NSF for a related study, which Mayhan the cooperative fIaberies unit, to lee 1be proposed structure wm provide new 
directs. -' . wbether catflab may prefa' murky water, space for the department of physical 

s.eIa1 Wn - Tbe Curators of the since catfWd.. is _ Important eco- medicine and rehabilitation in addition to 
University ~ MI8nai have accepted a nomlcand recreatioDalactlvltyin the state. that already available in McHaney Hall. 
grant of $12,115 from HEW to contiDle a The addition will be attached to the east 
seven-year project, "Social Work 'for '~~M~,' edJuca' Ctin~!lLiaandte side of McHaney Hall. It wm be 85 feet long 
SJ»e-ClaUr.ed servIces to the AIinI." John -1-- -- and 50 feet wide. 
J. O. Moore, chairman of tIi SCbooI of profeSIors, are codirectors ~ a study to 1be addition will provide needed space 
Social Work in the School of SodaI and ~ ~ =-== t:, e fw the following speclallties: physical 
Communi.J.!.ervices, directs the pro- dicil--- cbikIren. They have been therapy, occupational therapy and pre
~, by aara LouiIe 1I)wa, ~ vocational evaluation, speech therapy, 
associate director; T~ R. FUlton, granted $31,131 ' to complete their bearing and aural rebabllltation 
professor; and Robert C. Linstrom, relearch by the U. S. OffICe ~ Educa- prostbetics and orthotics dentistry 
Marilyn Maddux and Virginia tIon. vocational rehabilitation 'counseling' 
SouthwOod, assistant profesaon. The 'IRE MO. OONSTRucnoN INDUSTRY social service counaeIlng rwvchology' 
program provides graGJate IbJdeDta with..... t D..-.I ~ J'-- 'r-.T , ~ coatent OIl 8IiD& and related ftUyancemen ~ ..... w cu."'" aty baa recreation tberapy, allled health faculty, 
Ie8mIng ~ence ., enhance their eatab1ilbed four $1,000 acboIarabIpe for self lnatructlon laboratory, resident and 
competence for specialized practice and freabman civil ~ students at physician offices, research and biomedical 
their Interest in aervinI 8IlnI clientele. UMC. '1be8e acboIarabIpe are available to engineering and rebabUltation nursing. 
. . Field inatructiOll for itulent social atudtmta who a"e tbe ... or daugbten of The addition, whicb will be air
work... in cI6l welfare II ..,ovlded nwnben ~ tbe laborers, teamaten or conditioned, will have an exterior of brick 
tbroagb a fIO,M7 grant fnm HEW to carpeaten crIIftI nplarlJ employed . to match tbe exlatlDg building. 
aUow tultlOII. feea and stipends c:S: darIDc !be eGIIIIruc:IIaa __ In !be bIcb- Relardlng the need for capital 1m-
first and aecoad ,... atudeDta. way, lavy ar 1dIIltIeI COIIItructIon In- ..,ovement funds OIl all four campuses, 
LouIIe Myers will dJrect tbe sntram. dwdrIea. RecipIeIdI will be c:boeeD by a Prealdent Ratchford aald, "So far 81 

. ~tiud .. AAIII'I .. ___ John R Q .. I-.-i.. civil scbolarablp CGIIUDlUee of the clvil capitallmprovement funds are concerned, 
~""' • ....--- • toHIIIllWlOt ............. departmeat at UIIC I can only say the buDding needs of the 

erudneerlna 8IIlstant professor, will do University are becoming 80 critical that 
=-=~~ 110. HIGHWAY COlllll8810N bas our ability to carry on eatabllabed 
MlI""'ii State If .... ay Commlsslon enabled a study of MI8ml socJo. 
..... nt of .,_ over thr:r.: _ ecoaomIc cmdItIoaa for tbe year 2000. '!be 
r -- 1_ ..... w _ .... .__�M fwecaat wOl be .ect in future tran-

Olaf.. v. "&~, ~-.... --.+.tlCJD planning atudlea. 1i"I-.4I K. UIOCiate professor, wiD conduct waste ..-- &- -IU 
water treatment 1eIIdnars' for local ~- . Barmlaton, economics profellOr and 
fIdaII UDder a gnat of $11,111 fnm ibe program director for resources 
Eutlr ...... PtotectIGD~. dne1opmeat, will cIred tbe ,... .... 

Leoaard I. Stlel, Cbemicil etWineeriDI aIudJ; be will be ........ by Ra c-.. 
-.cIate pnf-... ... a .,. .joaiat -bell, nnl ~ JII'Gl--, and David 
fram tbe AmmcaD' ,.,........, 80eIItJ far ' ; W. Stevens, ecoDGlDlca auociate 
a atucI)' of belt CII)8CIt)' of DOD-pOIar IIld "~. TIle ........ eIm baa ...... ted 
polIr tbddI of ........... mi' _- to aa- the 1bIdJ. 
. 1IqaId........ . 

C. IARoJ OaJ a I ric .1 t • r a I ' A IIBIIOBIAL ICBOI.AIUIIIIp 
e D 11 D •• riD I ',....,-... ·wID..., baaaI'IaI tile lite mpm- R. aoad.. 
aDbDaI WIIte' lDIIiIpmaIt tar pJIIutioil Iarmer HI .............. aDd alate of-
cmtni .... total ..... ~ ..... tidal, bas ...... Nt .... bJ tile ScbooI 
vided by tbeJeffenon City and Unlan- " JcaoaaIIIm. GIftI fnm frIIada aDd lin. 
ville PrOcb:tioa Credit AaIa., St. J~ Qoad .. ft,.... ... orIIIDal fund of 
Stockyards, J~1ln Stockyards and Ken- .... wIKb II apected to be 81J11NDted 
netb Rurt ii CIlDton. IDd to wI*b acboIuIIdp reeIP-- will be 

Kenneth L. McFate, aarlcul~ral IDvltedto ..... e. Tbe"'wereaccepted 
..... _ -.,date ... ofear, ... ,. bJ tbe Unit • ., Detekrpnent Ftmd and 
'celved $4,310 fnm tile Slate Dept. "EdII- IDtenIt will be ..... for UDderpaduate 
cation f,r teclmlq ... aDd eqalpmeDt scholars aeleetecl by the Journallam 
_"'"'""*'« voeatloall'1DIkidIuD in eJec.;...: faealty. 

Retiremellt l'I,lks 
Set To Begill S~ll 

lAroy Sbarp, aupervlaor ~ Staff 
BenefIts,: baa 8DDOunced tbe first of 
two IJI'OII"8IDI to be held tbla ye .. on 
"PIaDDlDg for Retiremenl" 

, '!be proaram wD1 beIIn Oct. 19 for 
faculty and admlDlllr8tive per-
. aoanel. A dImer will be held at 8 
p.m. With tile talk ICheduIed for 7-1' 
p.m. 1be remat... of tbe pre
retlremeDt meetlnp are acbeduled 
for Oct. _, Nov. 2, Nov. 9, and Nov. 
23. A dinner OIl Nov. 30 wm conclude 
the aerl_." meetiDp; after that 
CUnner, the lut .... on will be held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. ---

Those approaching retirement 
wm be contacted IDdlviduaBy to 
participate in the sngram. 

p-ograms in an adequate manner is 
seriously threatened. I am speaking of 
buildings needed Only to serve p-esent 
p-ograms and present enrollments, not 
future programs or expanded enrollments. 
In the last three years we have received 
funding for only three building projects. 
Since it takes two to three years to bring a 
new building into use from the time of 
funding, it is obvious that capital im
provement money should be made 
available as quickly as possible so work 
can begin on meeting our space needs." 
: Another area of budgetary interest to 
faculty is the request for more .than $8 
milllon University-wide for salary and 
wage adjustments (both market and t 

merit), along with applicable staff benefits 
and the amount necessary to carry the 
1971-72 salary rate adjustments into 1972-
73. Requested operating funds for the 
Columbia campus (including the Medical 
School) totals nearly $51 million and the 
University Hospital, slightly over $10 
milllon. 
. Because the Columbia Campus i:B the 

beadquarters for University-wide services 
and personnel, the discussion of budgetary 
matters necessarily should include 
University-wide figures for the in
formation of these personnel. University
wide programs and services include 
almost $6 mDllon for state-wide Extension 
Service, $1.5 mlWon for research services 
available to aU campuses, and more than 
$4 mDllon for supporting services of the 
campuses. 

President Ratchford pointed out that 
funds for operations will be available other 
than those requested from the state 
legislature. These other funds amoWlt to 
almost $50 mlWon. 1be Columbia campus 
(including Medical School) share would be 
$20 mllllon. When these are added to 
requested state funds, our campus would 
have available just over $71 million, an 
increase of 14 per cent over the p-esent 
year. 

'!be University bospital would receive 
$7.5 milllon of these other funds. When 
added to requested state funds, the 
hospital would have $17.5 mlWon, a 12 per 
cetlt increase over this year. 

University-wide operations would get 
almost $6 mWion of .these other funds. Witb 
state funds the total would ccme to more 
than $17 mWion, an 18 per cent increase 
over funds available for the p-esent year. 
Most of these University-wide fun d-s 
would go to state-wide Extension Services. 
, Of tbe total University-wide operating 
funds, botb those available and those 
requested from the state, instruction and 
departmental research is to get almost 68 
milllon; separately budgeted research will 
receive 14 mlWon; Extension Service, 18 
milllon; libraries 6.5 milllon; and student 
services 6.5 mlWCIl. 

In other words, these areas of direct 
concern to faculty wm absorb about 70 per 
cent of the available University-wide 
operating funds for the coming fiscal year. 

Regarding the University of Missouri's 
budgetary request from the state 
legislature, President Ratchford has said: 

"The state funds we are seeking for botb 
. operations and capital improvements 

represent genuine needs of the University. 
"Because of limited appropriations in 

recent years, the University baa been 
forced fw tbe IDOIt part to stand still and 
in several iDataDces to slip backwards. It II 
Imperative-ifthe UDlwrslty is to meet Ita . 
obligations ~ teaching, reaearcb aad 
public service-that addltlooal state 
fuDdlDg be recehed. 

"'lbla la DOt I8ld beca.e ~ 8IIJ .uIIb 
lDtereat by the University. Rather it is said 
because it._'- time for tile people of 

. MIaaourl to WldentaDd that tbe economic 
..,ogress and gmeral well belDl " tbII 
state and ita dtlzeDs are tled dIrectl)' to tile 
p-ogress of the Univeralty ~ MI8Jarl. Oar 
budget request fw operatloDl II. reaIIItIc 
me which would aDow prGIr_ oace 
again." 
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aristocracy alike are lxrllt. 
The student-faculty insurrections of the' 

19608 did not ::.etlk down academic 
authority. It "W88~1ae prior breOdowa of 
authority tllet caused tile burreeUODI. 
1bis breakdown began in the 1950s, the 
result of profound economic and social 
,changes that disrupted the academic 
community and of a steadily rising in .. 
ternal poli ticization that fragmented 
traditional authority. In retrospect we can 
see that even if there had been no issues of 
Vietnam and of civil rights, no ''malice of 
student soul before technology," in
surrections would surely have occ\DTed in 
the 19608. Everything we know about in-, 
slDTectionary and delinquent behavior 
suggests that "reasons" can always be 
manufactured quickly by elites. What 
None is sociologically crucial, however, is 
~rior, extreme liberalization and 
democratization of tradlUonai authority. 

Were it not for the degradation of the 
academic community there would be little' 
cause for apprehension at the present 
time. The university has been lUlder 
assault from the outside at other times in, 
its history in America. Generally these 
assaults originated in politically con
servative sectcrs of society, in American' 
business, and in the ftmdamentalist parts' 
of American religion. The university was 
lUlder severe assault from the Right' 
during the 19309. Widespread economic 
misery sharpened these attacks. But then 
the university had a solid, tough core of, 
resistance, formed by faculty members, 
administrators, students and others who, 
knew what the purpose of a university was, 
what if could rightly do. 

There was a general, if usually unstated, 
awareness by scholars of the privileged 
position of the university in American 
society; I say this with no desire to idealize 
that university and academic community. 
There was an awareness that the price for 
being able to engage in dispassionate 
scholarship and rigorous, honest teaching 
was a fairly high one. 

It was a kind of social contract. The 
academic community said in effect: If 
society will allow us the aristocratic 
pleasure of seeking knowledge for its own 
sake and then teaching this to our 
students, we will stay as far as possible out 
of politics, out of economic enterprise and" 
generally, out of the areas of society where 
partisan feelings are endemic and where 
passionate moralism is of the essence. 
And, allowing for occasional lapses, the· 
social order generally agreed. The price 
was paid. To our shame it was the 
university that broke the contract 

. beginning shortly after Werld War U. 
Our major weabeu ID tile .. venlty at 

the momeat .. the nearly waI lack of a 
sense of what tile bDliDeu of the .. venlty 
ii, what its minloo Ihoald be, what its 
diltlncUve contrlbaUon .. to aoelety. 
People wDl accept 01' pat up with lie 
variety of tldngs tbe UDlvenlty does today 
just 10 long 81 tbere .. lOIIle cliltlDcUve, 
motivating function tbat will seem 
uniquely Important to its memben, aDd 
also to soeiety ID geDeral. Mere number· of 
acUvlUes wD1 DOt save the mdvenlty from 
continuing degradation and eventual 
extincUon. 

What is to be the university's future, 
assuming that there will be a future for the 
university after the present time of 
troubles has ended? Is it to be, as so many 
today 8IUlOunce, the capstone of the vast 
research establishment in the nation? 1bis 
seems highly unlikely. Already there are 
dozens, even hlUldreds, of nonacademic 
orBanizations in existence, private and 
public, organized for the specific purpose 
of research and unhindered by any of the 
built-in liabilities along this line of the 
hist<ric university. 

Is it to be superhumanitarian to society; 
dedicated at one and the same time to 
solving directly the ills of agriculture, 
labor, buCltness, the urban complex, the 
ghetto, as well as foreign policy? The 
university's successes in such direct ap
plication of its resources in so many 
leCtors of society at ooce have been far 
from notable .. 

Is it to be benign therapist to the middle
class-sp"ung pains of youth and to youth's 
search for identity? After two decades of 
this life-adjustment type of education, 
especlalIy in the Hberal arts, youth on the 
campus would appear to be In worse 
position than it was before the rage of life 
adjustment began. 

Is it to be patron of all the arts? 1be best 
of the artists - today 88 In the times of
Mozart, Beethoven, Marlowe and 
Shakespeare - fiourish in different 
contexts from those of academic 
curriculmn and faculty. 

Is it to be the loyal revolutionary 0p
position, keeper of the moral conscience? 
Forget it. 

I suggest tbat the wdventty's molt 
feasible function, aD tbiDgl coulderecl, .. 
esseaUaDy what It bas beea fOl' nearly a 
mDlemdum now: a settIDI fOl' sebolarly 
and sclellUfic ImagiDaUon coaUnuously 
engaged In tile joint labor of teacbIDg and 
research In the learned diIclplines. 

No doubt such a conception will seem 
archaic, off the main line of history, even 
reactionary to many of those who hold 
other conceptions. But quite apart from 
the demonstrable infeasibility of" these, 
why should the conception of the univer
sity as a setting for ideas, as a setting for 
both the discovery and the teaching of' 
knowledge, seem any more archaic today 
than it did three or four decades ago? 
~t, in a civilized society, could possibly 
be wrong with - or stagnant, archaic or 
antiquarian about - the vision of an en
clave in the social order whose principal 
purpose is to work creatively and critically, 
with ideas through scholarship and 
teaching? 

Let us assume that the ideal of a com
munity of ideas, undergirded by the 
primary functions of teaching and 
scholarship, is a werthy ooe for the 
university - probably the oo1y worthy 
one. What then must be done to reestablish 
this academic community, to make it once 
again as evocative and creative as we _ 
know it to have been at other times In its 
long history? I suggest the following: 

1. Repadlatloa of hIItoricilm. 'Ibis is 
vital, for already the air is full of proposals 
said to be rooted in the "clearly developing 
character of the contemporary univer
sity." No mistake can be greater thpn 
basing either proposal or analysis upon 
some imagined trajectory of development. 
The university's participation in politics, 
large-scale research, and humani
tarianism is particularly pertinent· 
here. Each of these Involvements bas a 
large nmnber of advocates to wbcm it is 
"inevitable" or ''inexorable.'' Fallure to 
book on to the loccmotlve of history results 
in being condemned to archaism, in being 
reactionary or nostalgic. 

And of all dangers confronting the 
American university today the greatest is 
the assumption that some indWelliDg 
pattern of develorment exista and that 
planning fer the university must be in 
acCOl'd with this pattern. Given this habit 
of mind, certain consequences follow. One 
sees the individual walking through 
university halls and saying: "'Ibis is 
traditional and must go; this is modern 
and must be lived with no mattel" how 
ugly; this is early future and mlmt be built " 
upon." The things found in a university are 
thus declared not simply good and bad, but 
inevitable or modem, on the one hand and, 
on the other, traditional or archaic. How 
preposterous! 

One must indeed begin with existing 
realities. And clearly it is 88 fatuous to 
plan around something traditional because 
it is _traditional as it is to plan around some 
fignlent of the iInaPultion deemed to be 
the inevitable future: The first " and in
dispensable step then in refonn of the 
Wliversity is to abandon historicism. The 
sole objective of planning shoud be simply 
the highest possible combination of the 
desirable and the feasible. 

2. The restoration of autborlty. Nothing 
else can be achieved lUltil the · university 
can create again a system of recognized 
authority such 88 it had until a decade or 
~o ago. There was never anything perfect 
or puncture-proof in this authority •. 

Universities are ever the ICeDe fi periodic ccmmltteea concerned with appointment 
eruptions of one kind 01" other. But the" and promotion of faculty. An tIU isolfered 
flouting of authority 81 supreme objective, to a group that by ita VfIl1 nature is 
the collapse of authority that we have eeen transitory In the university community. 
for nearly 10 years, is clearly in- students have a co1lecUve right to lee their 
supportable frcm any point of view. "scholarly Interests treated aerlously; a-

The first stage of this rehabilitation of rilbt to make tbelr viewslmcnm to faculty 
legitimate authority lies In freeiDI the and" administration; a rilbt to be spared 
camp,as administration fi the veto powers the chil$1hood-perpetuating restrictions 
m faculty and students. During the past and indignities that WIed to be heaped upon 
quarter of a century we have seen, as the them in loco parentis; a right to speak out 
result of such veto powers, the degradation" (even if not a divine rilbt to be listened to 
of, first, department chairman, then dean, incessantly); a right to participate as they 
then president. see fit in activities outside the university. 

For a long time this was rationalized in Above all, students have the right - I 
terms of faculty participation in the WCItld say duty - to evaluate and assess 88 
university's system of authority. Granted, best they can, as effectively 88 they can, 
a good university is inconceivable apart the quality of the teaching they are get
from a substantial measure of reliance tinge 
upon faculty judgment in those areas But it is utterly nonsense to suppose that 
where it is uniquely Infcrmed and students should participate at hlgb and 
therefore vital. But faculty cannot create crucia1levels In the formal government of 
or run a university, and no great univer- the university. 
sity has ever been estab1isbed in this Without restorati~ of internal authority 
country without the leadership that fiowed there is no poulbllity of arresting present 
from strong administrators, particularly encroachments upon the autooomy of the 
presidents. university by legislature, governor, 

It is not merely that Harvard, Berkeley, Federal agency and pollce. These en
C2licago, Cornell and other universities croacbments are becoming 88 plain in the 
became distinguished under the leader- private universities 88 In the public ones. 
ship of strong presidents such as Clarles 1be chief consequence of breakdown of 
William Eliot, Benjamin Ide Wheeler, authority within an institution is in
William Rainey Harper, and Andrew variably the rile of power, whetbe~ frcm 
Dickson White; it is that they succeeded in within er outside. If members m the 
remaining great for long periods oo1y 88 university faculty are unwilling to make a 
the result of this leadership. No ad- major distinction between the authority of 
ministration can beccme effective if its the legialature on the other, they are sure 
every act is under the veto power of to get ever greater amolUlts m the latter. 
faculty committees. 3. A e1earlg ,of tile BeeDe. Q1 a rough 

There will be nothing easy in this guess I should think at least 75 per cent of 
restoration of authority to presidents and all emsting institutes, centers, bureaus 

Robert Nisbet received a B.A. in 
1938, an M.A. in 1937 and a Ph.D. in 
1939, all "at the University of 
Califcr.nia at Berkeley. He joined the 
Berkeley faculty in 1939 88 an in
structor "and helped found the 
department of aoclology there In 
UM6. In 1953 he moved to the 
University of California at Riverside 
as a professor of sociaology. Frcm 
1953 to 1963 he was dean of Arts and 
Sciences and Vice Ch"'Jlcellor. He 
was appointed a Guggenheim 
Fellow in 1963. 

Nesbit's books include Tbe Quelt 
f. Commady., TIle SoeIolOlieal Tn..... and 8oe1al aaaa.e aDd 
IIIItGry . 

deans. Q1" a score of grounds such 
restoration wUl be attacked _ invasion of 
faculty and student democracy. But apart 
frcm such restontion I do not see bow the 
university can do what it is suppoeed to do 
academically 01" how it can hope for the 
Jrlvlleged enclave-llke status that is the 
real structure of its freedcm In society. 

The faculty bas the most to learn here. 
The wanton spreading of the view that the 
faculty must concern itself with every 
aspect of administrative life on the 
campus bas led teachers and scholars into 
areas m governance and responailility fer 
which they are largely unfitted by tem
perament and by principal Interest. One 
cannot devote himself effectively to 
teaching and scholarship if he must be 
forever sniffing out poaslble derelictions of 
those whose job it is to supervise plant and 
facilities, the social and moral bebavier of 
students, athletics, relationsbips with 
trustees and alumni. Add to these the 
incessant rounds of faculty and committee 
meetings, not to mention conferences with 
students - whose capaelty to be listened to 
is one of the great natural forces in the 
universe - and, all too clearly, the life of 
reason is made Insecure at best. 

Today the faculty's authority - in even 
those areas most vital to its and the 
university's existence - is at an all-time 
ebb, the result of its own mindless 
Iroadening into areas In which it bas no 
qualiflcation er competence. 

MUch nonaense is being spoken these 
days about student rights In governing the 
university. One even finds spokesmen fer 
the vi~ that students sbould sit OIl 
governing boards, ~ty councila, tile 

and projects in the academic sphere of the 
university should be pushed out. 'lbere is 
no need to eDmine the toll taken by the 
higher capitalism in the university, or the 
results of the university's ill~vi8ed effort 
to become adjunct government and super
humanitarian fer American society. To " 
these we mlmt add the multitudinous 
faculty consultantsbips and other fonDs of 
moonlighting that augment high academic 
salaries. Despite a self-justifying myth to 
the contrary, these are rarely useful to 
scholarship and are almost always 
"prejudicial to teacbiDg. 

It is not research, large er small, that, 
should be pbased out of the university. God 
forbid. Research, along with teacbiDg, is 
what universities are all about. But it must 
be research-in-teacbiDg and teacbing-in
reeearcb of a scale that does not constantly 
threaten to dwarf the rest of tbe univer
sity. I am weD aware that tbere is much 
reeearcb today that simply Camot be doae 
except in vast, blgbly organized, 
'bureaucratized ~ten. Very good. But let 
such reeearcb be done where it can be done 
more effidenUy and without damage to 
academic community. ADd let thole wboae 
pegiGIII are directed toward this Idnd of 
reeearcb be free to move from the 
university . 

Make no mistake about the powerful 
resistance that will be moblliled im
mediately against this clearing of the 
scene: by trustees, faculty and graduate 
students, not to mention those In the great" 
foundations, tbe Federal Govenment and 
others whose vast funds have made the 
present jungle of institutes and projects 
possible. . 

The cries of status pain, of income pain, 
of power pain wUl be awful to bear. It is 
inconceivable that the work of clearing the 
scene of the many forms of " organized 
distraction could be done by anyone 
university alone. My guess is that, given 
the very deep roots and very wide ...-ead 
these organizations and activities have at 
the present time, only concerted action by 
the country's top 20 01" 30 universities 
would bear substantial result. If this be 
conspiracy. . . . 

c. Tbe depoUtIcilatbl of tile tmlvenHy. 
The university today - private and public 
- is suffused by poHtics. The number of 
state and Federal laws am administrative 
regulations affecting university operation 
is at an aD.ume bigb. The camp.as bas 
become a miCl'OCGllD of tile natloaal aDd 

(Coati ... eeI oa Next Pile) 
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international acene In tile number and 
intenaity of ideological iIIuea it baa 
assimilated dwinl tbe put two decades. 
And, fiDally, DO one can mI8a tbe atent to 
wbicb "participatory democracy" in 
tmiversity affairs bas created a setting of 
instant and clnDic politics that -in
creaaingly makes serious teaching and 
study impossible. 

I have suggested that the earlier 
automcmy of the university in American 
society, its fairly substantial freedcm to 
engage in teaching and research, was the 
consequence (i a kind of social contract. 
Naturally, this social contract was never a 
perfect one. Threats to acadepUc freedcm 
emted frem time to time. Both faculty 
and students participated in political, 
religious and Qtber activities outside the 
'UDlversity, thoUgh very moderately by 
Iftsent standards. II 

1bls did DOt imply that American 
professors were political eunuchs. 1beir 
isolation frcm politics bas been grossly 
exaggerated by a present faculty 
generation that mistakes citizeDSbip fm
unremitting political activism and that bas 
shown itself willing to carry on this ac
tivism in the classrocm, the learned
society meeting, and even in the pages of 
supposedly scholarly journals. From early 
times a sizable proportion of university 
faculty members and students engaged in 
politics and in humanitarian work. Still 
this social contract emted, and within it 
the university nourished. 

Is it possible to resume such a contract 
today? Is depoliticization of the university 
possible? It is very bard to see much 
possilXlity of this. Once politicization 
becomes deeply ingrained, once Federal 
and sta_te 8QVernments are in the habit of 
penetrating any cultural_or sodal sanc
tuary, once members of an m-ganization 
begin to define their very constitutional 
status as citizens in terms (i incessant 
political activism, and once the normal 
hierarchy-of the academic community bas 
been seriously weakened by spreading 
habits of participatcry democracy, the 
likelihood of arresting these tendencies is 
not very great. 

5. 'I1le elevatI. of tile fuctl. of 
teaelllq. I should stress that I am 
referring to the faDeU. of teaching; that 
is, the activity itself. I do not refer to the 
largely futile efforts to persuade III
dIvId.Ja - through annual awards, 0c
casional salary increases, bomilies and 
such - that teacbiDg Is Impcrtant when 
the enUre weiPt of evidence in tbe COIl
temporary university is tbat te&eM'II Is 
_I important. 

11ae ........ teaeNn, wu deInded 
wbea tile t..u- 01 projed- .. put- .. 
_Ulut&bued I"eIeU'eh became &lie ollly 
,eDaiDely valued faelleD; wileD It 
~_ poIIIbIe to will nil"', ..... 
aIary,'" power III tlae ..... 11', wItIa-
oat more .... a &GbD ~ ID tile 
eIaIInMa ... ..,., ..... 
-Of what avail Is it today solemnly to 

remind YOUD, Instructors of their 
''teaching obligations"; of what use is it 
fm- students to assess faculty per
fcnnances? Of what incentive is it to offer 
annual teaching awards, when the 
evidence is 10 clear that tlrough research 
alone one moves into the upper levels of 
success. Today the conspicuous 
abrogation of distinguished faculty 
members frem tbe historic priority of 
tea~ Is without any question the chief 
source of both the bitterness among the 
students and the spreading cynicism about 
the purpose of the university among the 
nonacademic public. 

How do we elevate the function of 
. teaching to tbe point where it Is at least 81 
high .. it was untO Wm-Id War D? Here 
again we are involved in special interest, 
accumUlated privUeges and luxuries, .. 
well as status values that make any 
thougbt of an easy answer absurd. 

'I1Ie fIn& ... .... faDdamea&al .... 
_proaeIa IIeIID wbal I called &lie eIearIq of 
tile 1efIIe. Tllere eUMt be.y ....... of 
-eIdDI 10 I., • &lie wIaoIe, vat 
Itndareol~ .. ted ....... 
.. aaten ..... IIItfte all eIIe .. tile 

; .... enHy. Add &0 WI 1&nM:&are tile 
dlvene raqe of CO.lalUa" eD
-trepreaearlalaad 1l1llllallltaJUD acUvlUel 
carried 011 by IadIvIdaaI faeaHy memben. 

-UIdII WI tblek everpowtb II cleared 1& .. 
tlfflealt to lee bow tile fuctioD of &eaeIaIDI 
eu ..... beeGme aD Il.ored ODe • tile 
-Amerleu camp_. 

The second requirement is the elevation 
~~ &lain of the department - ID widell 
teaChlil IIIId researell moe Jolaed III
-dluolably. Fm-, as recent history bas 
demonstrated, once they are separated, 
invidious distinction is inevitable. The 
worst possible approach to the matter is 
the establishment of special schools or 
,colleges in which "teaching, not research, 
will be made the sole function." Good 
students want to be where the intellectual 
action is. They do not want to be shunted 
off into areas that within a short time 
begin to resemble educationists' ex
:perimentl -at one extreme and an asylum 
for the retarded at the other. 

The third requirement is restoration of 
the kind of academic contraCt with faculty 
members that once was universal- one in 
_which a full load of teaching is ~ 
Irrespective (i the research m- profe8S1Cii~ 
al status of the faculty member, a load 
that cannot be escaped through the easy 
outlets of joint appointments in institutes 
and centers, m- through titles of "research 
-p'ofessor" or tlrougb term or annual 
leaves of absence that so often make a 
mockery of allegedly continuing 
p'ofessorships. 

It may be - it will be - said that the 
effect of these measures can only be to 
diminish seriously the amount of research 
done in the uni.enity. I deny it. There is 
not a shred (i evidence to support the view 
that this generation of scholars and 
scientists in the university is more 
creative, more p'oductive in the valid 
sense of the term, than was the pre-World 
War n generation. At that time not all the 
research eminence imaginable freed a 
..nor scholar frem a load of teaching that 
was commonly three courses in the 
humanities and social sciences and two 
courses in the laboratory disci~es. _ 
, One can live in an academic environ
ment in which individual teaching takes 
ita chances througb the more or less nor
mal processes of the free market. In an 
lmm~ structure (i tariffs, quotas and 
monopolies in favor of research alone, 
teaching beccmes degraded to the point 
where not all the individual awards, salary 
bonuses and special asyluma imaginable 
can be of any belp. 

I. A .1aUe e.eepllaa of tile aalvenl&y. 
'ibis may well be the most dlfflcult of all 
die requlrementa to meet, for somehow a 
nearly Faustian view of the university and 
its potential benefactions bas developed in 
the American mind, academic and non
academic. It Is difficult to see bow 
academic polley can operate any more 
effectively than foreign polley without 
acme constraining aenae of limits. It is DO 
more possible for the university to serve 
all individual needs and tastes than it is 
possible fm- it to serve all social, economic 
and political needs in society. 

-1be sound democratic conviction that all 
persons should have reasonably equal 
access to the university bas unfortunately 
become converted in recent decades to the 
dangerous conviction that the university 
must be incessantly reshaped to meet all 
'possible interests and needs. This con
viction is dangerous because of the 
inherent impossibility (i ever fulfilling it. 

If the limits of the university are to be as 
-wide as those of modem society and 
_ culture then there is really no need for the 
university at all. The training necessary to 
,fit individuals to jobs can be canied on 
within the precincts of occupation, 
JX'Ofession m- social interest. So can the 
requisite search fm- knowledge that is 
necessary fm- teclmologlcal survival. 

It is simply impossible fm- the university 
-to be anything and at the same time to be 
,all tbings; to meet any persooal needs and 
at tbe same time to meet all imaginable 
_personal-psycbological..ocial-cultural 
needs. 
, Can these requirements for the 

irebabilitation of the university be met 
during the next few years? can any set of 
'requirements designed to restore the 
university to the status it once had as an 
-eclave for teaching and schOlarship in the 
humanities and the sciences succeed? I 
-hope so. Who coUld know? 
- Whether the university .survives, how 
long it can survive -will be ,allOwed to 
,survive - in contemporary culture as the 
last vestige of medieval social 
-organization, is impossible to foretell. I 
know only that whUe no society can do 

~ without knowledge and its diffusion to 
necessary groups and individuals - and 
this is, of course, notably the case in our 
,technological age - it would be fatuous to 
assume that the university is in
dispensable. Great societies have existed 
before without universities in them; great 
sectm-s of contemporary society already 
show capacities for doing many of the 
things that only a few decades ago were 
done in the university alone. 
- There is no - inherent, self-sustaining, 
irresistible majesty in the university; only 
the majesty that is conferred upon the 
,university by a social order that, fm
whatever reason, has come to believe that 
there is something distinctive, something 
-p'ecious, something p'ofoundly important 
'in the university that is to be found 
nowhere else in society - not in facteX-y, 

-not in foundation, not in government 
agency, not in the media, not in the church, 
not in mental-health clinic, nor anywhere 
else. And when this belief is allowed to 
erode, majesty erodes with it. 
, The greatness that is Harvard and the 
glory that is Berkeley can perish in but a 
-few years, their presently celebrated 
degrees the objects of ridicule, their_ halls 
-untenanted by any of the illustrious, their 
mission degraded to the caring, the 
:feeding and the policing (i the young. Not 
even the young, though, will long choose to 

I stay at Harvard and Berkeley once the 
_ word -.lets arolDld that history has passed 
the uruversities by, -that what the univer
-sities have to offer is no longer valued 
.~eply by either those inside the university 
,m- those outside. Histm-y is fWed with 
degrees, titles, ranks and diplomas that 
'were once thought to be Important but that 
became in due time - after their func
tional importance had disappeared -
-mere curiosities or relics. 

;- For more than two decades now the 
.leaders of the American university, from 
Berkeley to Harvard. have done their best 
·to make the university "relevant" to 
society, nation and world - through a 
:calculated development of growths within 
the university fm- which the words 

Advisory COI"rcil 
: (C.tbaued 'ram Pale 1) 

the -Chancellor designated tbe ad
minstrative representatives. 

Serving on the _ ColDlci1 will be Casteel. 
Teni Corcm-an, Pat Farrell and Alonzo 
Peters representing students; Koeppe, 
Howard FulweUer, English profe88Ol" , 
Donald Naumann, food science and 
nutrition professor, and Gene Cox, 
forestry pr(ie88Ol", representing faculty; 
and Cifton Cornwell, dean of the faculties, 
Edwin B. Hutchins, dean of student af
fairs, Homer Folks, aSsociate dean of 
agriculture, and Leonard Douglas, 
associate dean of extension, representing 
admlniatration. 

The ColDlci11s a direct outgrowth of the 
Ccmmunications Council that was fcnned 
in the fall of 19'10 to discuss the problems of 
the UMC Campus. 

The new Advisory CoWlcil will meet with 
the Cllancellor at least monthly, Schooling 
said, and will direct attention to a variety 
of probl~ and issues. 

~pre88e8 Thallk8 
, We want to thank all the faculty 
fm- their fine cooperation in retur
ning the M Boob to us. -Teebaleal 
EdaeaUoD ServIeea 

"thicket" and "jungle" are at tbis moment 
!lC8rcely extreme. And these same leaders 
- faculty and administrative - have 
S<mebow wOlDld up having --inade the 
university seem more-1rM1eYa11t at the 
p-esent moment than it hU-ever seemed 
during the nearly 10 centuries of its 
existence in the West. "Who need it?" is a 
question one may confidently expect to 
hear in rising frequency from, not merely 
the students of the Left who shout it now, 
but from a great many members of 
American society. As the no doubt just, if 
cruel, punishment for having tried to be all 
things to all sectors of American society, 
the university has ended up ignominiously 
meaning little to anyone. 

As matters now stand in the university 
we are like a religious monastery insisting 
upon all the afiuence of a free-booting 
capitalism; an - aristocracy mas
ochistically termenting itself with the 
slogans of revolutionary democracy; a i 
conununity of pacifists insistent upon 
'riding off in all directions at once to battle 
the enemy; an enclave of intellectual 
autonomy that is yet privileged to remake 
the entire social order through profligate 
humanitarianism or calculated revolution. 

We declare ourselves an intellectual 
elite, fully entitled to aristocratic tenw-e of 
status, and at the same time the 
microcosm of economic, political, social 
and cultw-al activities that even the 
SmTounding society often seems too small 
to contain. It is a lovely fantasy. So too 
must the feudal knight have once dreamed 
as he rode into the face of infantry and 
gunpowder. So, ahnost certainly, dreamed 
the guild master of the 16th Century who 
was never more resplendent in his attire 
than just before his extinction. 

U it be said that sheer volwne of the 
capital represented by university plant 
and equipment should be sufficient to 
maintain the university permanently in 
American society, I can only point to the 
equal volume of capital - relatively 
speaking - once expended on pyramids, 
colisemns and cathedrals in the West, now 
gathering places for towists and other 
sightseers. If it be said that surely some 
use will have to be found for the 
laboratories, clasarooms, domitories, 
faculty clubs and student unions, I can 
only say that "some" use is not p'ecisely 
what we are concerned with at the present 
time in discussions of the futw-e of the 
American university. 

After all, there is no reason why all of 
;these could not be used effectively, and at 
low-cost purchase, by business cor
'porations, penological systems, the armed 
fcrces and p'ofessional athletic teams. 
'There is no easily seen end to the 
possibilities of use of plant and equipment 
:In the contemporary university. They are 
,not, however, what a university, or any 
ferm of cultural and intellectual com
munity is about. 

What the university II about, what its 
;unique roles and statuses alone fit it for, 
what is alone the source of public respect 
'and confidence, and continuing support, is 
'teaching and research Ia tile learned 
~Ipllnes: teaching of a level that can be 
~ducted only tlrough an individual's 
continuing research; research of a scale 
ithat is combinable with continuing 
,teaching. On this conception of the 
-university alone have rested academic 
raUibority. Both of these will be regained 
-only when the university regains its own 
identity. 

Special Issue 
Now Available 

The Sociological Quarterly's 
special issue on urban violence is 
now available for purchase. (For 
further information regarding the 
issue's contents, see the Sept. 3 
Faculty Bulletin.) 

Non-subscribers may obtain a 
copy from the Sociological Quar
terlyoffice, 1004 Ehn St. Price of the 
publication is $2. 
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Minutes ofF (lculty' Council Meetings 
MiDatea- Sept. Z moved that the document on Faculty 

1be AAUP IDveItIpUq CoIDllllUee. · Irresponsibilities be referred to the 
Prof. Koeppe reported that the AAUP Faculty Affairs Committee m the Faculty 
committee to investigate the quesUon of Council and that they should study' the 
violation of academic freedcm of Prof. document with the assistance of Prof. 
Hobbs and Wickersham will be on the ' HW'lvald, Spencer and Nauert. 'Ibis moUon 
campus next week. was seconded by Prof. Whitworth. The 

Report on the QumceDor'l Seareh ' moUon passed unanimously. 
Committee. Prof. Koeppe reported that MbluteI--sept.9 
the conunittee had been meeting often and Membenhip of Faculty Coancll- Com-

'long and was making steady progress in , mlUees. Prof. Koeppe announced the 
the search for a pennanent ClanceDor. He membership of the Faculty Council 
said that they had received a substanUal standing committees, the membership on 
list of names of potenUal candidates. the Faculty Bulletin Committee and the 

!;lectl.,. of CbaIrmaD of Staadhag members for the Chancellors Advisory ' 
CommIttees of the Faculty Co_cII. The Council.' 
foDowing people were elected frcm a slate · 
~of candidates pl"epared by the nomination . Faculty CoaacD Committees 
rommtttee (Prof. Watson, Daniel arxl CbaDcellorl Advllory Coaacll-Cox, 
Bivens). Prof. Mullett, chairman of , Fulwei1er, Naumann and Koeppe. 
Conunlttee on Academic Freedom and Faealty BaIleUa- Bivens (Clairman), 
Grievances; Prof. Bmde8Ol1, cbairman of · Kimber, Sargent. 
Committee on Student Affairs; Prof. Student Affaln- Bonde son (Chair-
Daniel, chairman of Committee on man), Burns, Cox, and Fulweiler. 
Faculty Affairs; Prof. Braisted, cbairman Faculty AffaIn- Daniel (Clairman), 
of Conunlttee on Special Projects. Denny, Lambeth, Naumarm, Polmantier, · 

Faealty Council Memben to be Ap- Sclunidt, SilV080 and Stoeckle. 
pointed to the CbaDceOor's Advisory ' Academic Freedom and · Faculty 
Council. The cbairman reminded the Gdevaace- Mullett (<l1alrman) Headley, . 
Couhcil that Chancellor Schooling had HW'lvald, Meyer, Waidelich and Whit

. . 

President had appointed a saIary-wage cmmidttee is tryiD8 to g_ a publication 
review committee to "review problems acbedule of emce a week. 
and to consider all increues in salary or RepGI1 of GrlevaDee c.amlUee. Prof. 
wage rates and to eo«dinate the releue ' Mullett gave a report on the acUvities of 
m aPlX"O..,uate infwmation throughout the the Grievance Ccmmlttee owr the past 
University." To the best m the QJuncil's year. Because oftbe confidential nature of 
knowledge the members m tbia committee most of the items handled there was no 
are Vice-President Unklesbay, Prof. discUlllonofindividualcases. However, in 
Beckett and Mr. Poore who is director of 8UIIlID8I')' twelve cases were riMewed 
personnel services for the University over the past year. In tine instances the 
system. Prof. Spencer moved and Prof. individuals did not follow up em their initial 
Watson secorxled that the Coundlrequest complaint. Two of the cases are still W'lder 
the salary-wage review ccmmittee to visit acUvestudy. Prof. Mullett empbaslzed the 
with the Faculty Council at their earnest need for the C'Aulcil . to search for a 
convenience. The motion passed mecli8nism to strengthen the authority of' 
unanimously. the Ccmmlttee and to define its funcUon 

ElectloD of a faealty member to aUeDd more clearly. He also Indicated that the 
tile Board of Cantor MeetIDII f. tile post of Ombudsman sbould be establl8bed 
CGIII.Iq Acaclemle Year. Prof. Clarles ' on tbia campus to handle many of the 
Mullett was 1D18nimously reelected to p-oblems on an official level with which 
serve this function. the Grievance CcmmiUee now struggles. 

Faculty BalletlD. The Publications · 'lbe Perqalattel Report. Last year an ad 
Ccmmittee-Prof. Bivens, Sargent, and hoc ccmmiUee developed a report on the 
Klmber--l'eported that they ' are trying to , faculty perquisites. Prof. Kimber, Cox, 
increase the frequency that . Faculty Borxleson and Biddle will foDow up the 
BuDetin appears. There seemi to be a ~ various items wblcb were discu88ed and. 
,yery good cbance that it. will be pub-.' see what effort is made to Implement: 
1isbed at least every other week and the' them. , 

asked the Council to submit to him the , worth. 'lbe Faculty BulleUn regrets the em
names of four faculty members to serve on Special Projeetl- Braisted (cbairman), millfli,., of the name of Viet« N. Lambeth; 
the Chancellor's Advisory Conunlttee. The Aslin, Holroyd, McNabb, Schumacher, mm the list of Faculty CcMmcll man-' 
C}ancellor had indicated that these sbould Spencer, Utz and Watson. bersbip run in .the previous issue of the' 
be members of the Faculty Council. A Proposal'" Goverameatal RefOl'lll- Faculty BuDetin. Below is the complete' 
motion was made by Prof. Hunvald and UMC. The Missouri Student AssociaUon Hat of the CoW'lcil for the current academic 
secorxled by Prof. Headley. The moUon (MSA) submitted last spring a proposal I year. 

EIIIfaeerbII 
Donald L. Waidelich 
Paul W. Braisted ' 
Eae-... 
Coy G. McNabb 
J'orem, 

( 1972) 
( 1973) 

( 1974) 

was that the ExecuUve CommIttee of the for, reform of University governance. The 
Faculty Council name the four members to C'Aulcil deferred consideration of this : 
serve on the Chancellor's Advisory document unUl the fall of 1971. MBA also · 
Council. One of these four is to be frcm the drafted and distributed Article m
executive committee of the Faculty LegislaUve Branch of a pl"oposed COD
Council. The motion passed unanimously. sUtuUon. The two documents were 

Selection of Faculty Members to Meet discussed at length and considered in ' 
with Represeat8tlves of the Canton, relation to the present functioning of the 
AdmInistration aDd Stadelltl OIl Sept. 28. Committee on CmunlUees, the Clan
Prof. Koeppe requested that each member cellor's Advisory Qmmittee and the 
of the Council turn in names of three Faculty Co~cil on University Policy. 
people from his division or scbool. If Prof. FulweUer moved that the cbairman . 
possible they should represent three dif- appoint a' committee to prepare a 
ferent ranks. It is requested that these · statement on the Council's posiUon on 
names be trought to the next meeting and these docmnents and present it to the 
from this roster of names twenty people ' Council Sept. 23 for the Council's reacUon. 
wiD be selected to attend the meeting with Prof. Bivens secorxled the motion. It 
representaUves of the Board of Curators. ' passed unanimously. In response to this 

A Lilt of CommlUee Prefereaces. Each moUon the matter was referred to the 
member of the Faculty Cotmcll was Sepclal Projects Conunittee. 
requested to submit to the cbairman a list . Salary . and Wage Freeze. After con
al the standing committees of the Faculty siderable discussion Prof. Hunvald moved 

Ap1eaItare 
Victor N. Lambeth 
H. Donald Naumann 
Gordon Kimber 
,J. Charles Headley 
'ArtIad'" 

(1972) 
( 1972) 
( 1973) 
( 1974) 

WUllam B. Bondeson ( 1972) 
Charles F. Mullett (1972) 
Robert S. Daniel (1973) 
Howard W~ FulweUer ( 1973) 
Roy W. Utz ; (1973)1 
Louis V .. HolroYd ( 1974) . 
Kernan B. Whitworth (1974) 
Bullaell .... Pablle ~ 
Richard A. Watson (1972) 
Joseph A~ SilvolO (1913) 
Edacatloa 
Paul C. Polmantier 
Neil C. Aslin 

(1972) 
(1973) ,\ 

Gene S. Cox 
B .. Ee8 ..... 
Gordon E .. Bivens 
Jo ......... 
Dale R. Spencer 
Law 
Edward H. Hunvald 

(1972)! 

( 1974) 

( 1974) 

( 1973) 

Ubnry .... 1Df0000000UoD Sdeaee 
Charles W. Sargent (1974) 
MedIcIIIe 
Dallas K. Meyer ( 1972) 
Thomas W. Burns (1973) 
Owen J. Koeppe (1973) 
Harry Stoeckle (1974) 
N1Il'IIIII . 
Willa M. Sebumacher (1972) 
Soetal ... Coaua..aty Semee 
A. Hugh 'Denney (1974 
Veterinary MedIeIDe ' 
A~na.ld A. Schmidt (1973) 

Council on which he would like to serve . . that a resolution be drafted to support Free Honors Colle'ge F:"ms These were to be Hated in order of : President Ratchford in his attempts to ~ 
pl"eference. . obtain salary increase for faculty arxl 

Proeedares for HearlDp OIl Faculty staff. The motion was of the Faculty 
Relponslbmty.Asdlrectedbyactionofthe Council wiD draft such a resoluUon. Lure F aculty-Staiff Fans 
UMC faculty at the May meeting, a group MlDates-8ept.Z3 ' 
consisting of representatives of the ' RepGI1 OD tile Statal of Faealty · _ 
Faculty Council and the Faculty Ad Hoc ReI.,...tblllty Procedarel. Prof. Daniel Faculty and staff movie buffs wiD get an 1 
Committee drafted a new version of the ~ that a new draft of the procedures added bonus tbia semester. Tbey are in- : 
permanent procedures during the sum- was beiDI prepared by his committee. '!be I vited to attend free sbowinp of several 
mer. This pl"oposed addition to the Faculty document bad been reduced in size but movies being preaented 81 part of an 
By-Laws is entitl~ Article XIX. retainlmostoftheessenUalfeaturesofthe Honon College fOm class. 
Procedures for the DisposiUon of Charges one proposed earlier tbia year. Prof. George W. Fuel, 8I8OCIate profeIIor of 
of Faculty Irresponsibility. Prof. Meyer Daniel raised the question of the status of biat«y, I8)'S members of the University 
moved that the Faculty Council sbould the statement on professional ethics and community are invited to attend the 
recommend this document to the general responsia.nty which was adopted by the movies which are sbown at 7:30 p.m. every 
University faculty for its acceptance. 'lbe faculty last year. Tbis statement is the five other Tuesday in the Ar1I and ScIence 
motion was secorxled by Prof. Naumann. point AAUP statement on p'ofesslonal Auditorium. 
It was moved by Prof. Borxleson and ethics. Tbe ExecuUve Committee was '!be fOm dlacusslOD group-an Iblon 
secorxled by Prof. Watson that section 5 directed to inquire of Cb8ncellor ScbooliDg CoDege clesipaUoo for the ~wm 
(g) of the document sbould be amended by nether or not the statement bad been talk about the fOms during a separate 
adding the words, ''with pay" after the lDcorporated in the Faculty By-Laws. meetinI. 
w«d "supend". 'Ibe moUon to amend 'lbe aaueeIIGr'. AdvII.-y CommIttee. 
passed llMnhnnusly. The sentence DOW 'Ibe Faculty Coundl memben on the 
reads: "Sect. 5(g) No l'eC(I'I·mllded au.nceIlor's AdvIIory Committee are 

~~ction sbaIl be Inapoeed on the accued Prof. Cos, Fulwell .. , NaUlUllll, and 
teacher wbile final acUon by the Onnp.ll Koeppe. Prof. BlveDs who attended the 
Ccmmlttee on Faculty ReIpoDllbDlty II meetinI in the .a.ace of Prol. Koeppe 
pending, Bcept that on reo .. ·nMmdatloll gave a abort report. '11le main topic of 
of the Dlvialonal Dean or Dean of dllcUlllon was tbe N~tral ae
Faculties, the Qumcellor may IUspeDd CrecntatiOll--i-eport. Addlttoaal problenis 
with pay the accused teacber on good ,railed were: 1) the question of black 
cause shown and inco.-porated into written faculty; 2) a new proposal to develop a 
·flnding delivered to the teacber." After system of governance for the campus; and 
Utensive diacusslon, Prof. AaIIn moved 3) an agenda for the next meetinI. 
that the original motion be tabled so that President Ratcbf«d's Agenda for Action 
tbe Councu could give it further study. 'lbe will be di8cusaed at the next meetinI. 
motio.n was seconded by Prof. Daniel. 'lbe Wace Freese. In the President's buIleUn 
~Uon to ~le passed. Prof. Boodeson of SeJJt. 24 it was announced that the 

"I hope to make people more aware aad 
dllcrimlnatiDlln viewIDI morieI," Fuel 
I8JI in reprd to the PUIS--" the CCJUI'I8. 
For tIU IUIOII, be baa dam eiPt 
morieI, aD deeIinI wltb the theme of 
revolutloD. 

But, IICCOI'dIDI to FMel, the subject 
matter is not tbe molt Important aped of 
the co .... AImoet tile oppoIlte, In 1Id,; 
Is true. 

"What I was after," Fuel .,., "w. 
good movies." ADd, be nplalu, it was 
necessary to bJw a ceatral theme, in tbIs 
case, revolutloD. 

"I.could juit haw euDy have cboeen 
westerns or g ...... movies," Fuelsaya. 

He apJaJns tiult tboee subjects are well 
covered by the' UMC . "Free F1icb" 
P'OII'8ID durIDg tile SSDeSter and that be 
wanted to Introduce scmetbq different 

Fuel aplalns that four of the movies to 
be sbown question the concIuct of 
revolutlon at aD and two are "searing 
critiques of revolution." F_I emPbia
.... that be Is not teacbbW revolutiOll, 
... Ie, rather, '''lbIs is a coune in em. 
1D8." 

Faa8l taUlbt a cinema co ... at Reed 
College In tile M ...... _ of 1970, and 
ICbeduJed ba'e far nat SSDeSter is 
aDOtber coune In the bIItary of cinema. 
'lbe pnaeat co .... , acx.'OI'dIDI to Fuel, 
will give pelipIdlft to the nat ODI. ' 

"I deal aduIl,. wltb narrative, 
feature 1Ilma," F_ apl.... "I want 
people to ........ men f.elle In dealinI 
with tboIe types of fDma." 

1ben is a real Deed far IUCh CGUrIel, 
Fuel feels. '-rile modena cinema Is the 
IDOIt importaDt modena art fGI'II) we 
have," lie _p. 

"I'm sure If we bad mare COUI'IeI, we'd 
have mare people bnolvecl." 

'lbe·arerrwfn ....... to be sbowD .. : 
"WeebDd," Oct. I; "La a..re est 1IDle," 
Oct. 11; ''adDais Near," New. 2; "AntGnio 
du Mortes," New. II; ''WInter WInd," 
New. 30; and "La CIdnoIIe," Dee. 14. 



Paul Nagel Publishes 
Major Historical Work 

A major publication of Paul C. Nagel, 
special assistant for academic affairs to 
the President of the University of Missouri 
and professor of history, was released 
Sept. 23, Oxford University Press, New 
yort, has anncnmced. 

'!be book, entitled "'Ibis Sacred Trust: 
American Nationality 17~1898," deals 
with nineteenth century America's 
developing self-awaren~ as a nation and 
its agonizing strugg~e to turn itself into a 
model republic. 

Nagel explains in the introduction to his 
book that tbe title was inspired by a 
statement of Daniel Webster's: "This 
lovely land, this glorious liberty, these 
benign institutions, the dear purchase of 
our fathers are a sacred trust for 
generations both past and to come." 

Nagel says that from 1798 to 1898 
Americans speculated and fretted about 
the nobility of character, loftiness of virtue 
and earnestness · of religion needed to 
carry "this sacred trust." He contends 
that disappointing events throughout the 
century left America Wleasy and fearful 
about republican success. 'Ibis is in sharp 
contrast to tbe traditional belief that 
American nationalism in tbe nineteenth 
century was entirely exuberant and op
timistic. 

'!be 376-page book is divided into five 
chapters and follows a chronological 
sequence. A special section containing 
notes on each of the chapters is also in
cluded. 

In his research for the book, Nagel drew 
from a variety of sources includiru( 
orations and sermons, letters, diaries, 
hymns, books and magazines. He focused . 
I(ingrey N allled 

President of 

Vet Colleges 

BURNElL KINGREY 

. B. W. Kingrey, dean of ~ ~ool of 
'Veterlnilrv Medicine. was elected preSident 
of the Assn. of Amertcan Veiertnary 
Medical Colleges at a meeting of the group 
in Detroit July 18-22. . 

The association is composed of schools ' 
and colleges of veterinary medicine in the 
United States who are institutional 
members and of departments of 
veterinary science who are associate 
members. 
, Dean Kingrey will assmne his new 

I position at a time when the Association is 
accepting a vital role and responsitility in 
veterinary medical education. 

UMC's School of Veterinary Medicine II · 
~~ .as.. ~ school .~t bas mad«! 
.mUCh p-Ogre~. ·dDder'. ~ Kingrey's 
leadership toward improving education 
with a completely reviaed curriculum, the 
first segmented or block currlculum in 
veterinary medicine. 

PAUL C. NAGEL 
'beyond the histcrical happenings of the 
,century and studies American self
consciousness. He examines questions of 
national character and spirit. 

Each Chafter begins with a short 
sumiDary 0 the era depicted and is 
followed 'by a discussion of nationality as it 
,grew in the period. Appearing in each 
chapter are major spokesmen
statesmen, literary figures, religious and 
social leaders-who were talking and 
writing about what it meant to be an 
American . 

Nagel joined the University of Missouri 
in 1969 as University-wide coordinator of 

, Wldergraduate education and professor of 
history. In November 1970 he was 
promoted by the Board of Curators to his 
current position which involves coor
dinatIng all a~_ademic programs 
throughout the University, enlarging the 
University's Wlderstanding of its changing 
'scholarly responsibilities, and pursuing 
improved ways of carrying forward the 
· University's academic work. 
I Nagel is a na~ve of Independence, Mo. 
After r,eceiving three degrees from the 
· University of Minnesota, he has had ex
tensive teaching and administrative ex-
· perience at such institutions as the 
University of Kentucky, Amherst College, 
Vanderbilt University, and the University 
~ Minnesota. Next Dr. Nagel hopes to 
'complete a volume comparing the 
ideological pilgrimage of two generations 
~ intellectual leaders, the first born. 
,aroWld 1820 and the second born around 
.1890. 
· Nagel's area of scholarly interest is the 
histcry of ideas in the United States before 
·1900. An earlier book, "One Nation In
divisible: The Union in American Thought, 
1776-}861," was· also pubUsbed by Oxfmt 

· ,University Press. 

Nursing Dir(~ctor (It 
Med Cel,ter J\T(lmPd 

Mrs. Edith UWan Weiunark became 
director of nursing ~ce at the Medical 
Center Sept. 13, WU1iam D. Mayer, dean of 
medicine aDd directer of the Medical 
Center, announcedlMrs.Wemnark also has 
been appointed assistant 1X"0,fessor of 
nursing at the School of Nursing, replacing 
acting nursing director, Mrs. Velma 
Oswald. 

.In Memori~. 
Paul L. Myrhe, associate 

professor of joumallsm and director 
~ . the Penney-Missouri Awards 
.program, died' WedDesday, Sept. 18, 
following an lIlness of nine months. 
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John Sickman, 14, hemophilic patient, observes with more than passing 
interest as Bill McLaughlin contributes to the blood bank at the Medica l 
Center. McLaughlin is blood drive chairman of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
farternity which meets the 2OO-pints~er-year needs of Sickman. In the 
photograph, William Miller, director of the UMC blood bank, is adiusting 
the saline infusion which keeps McCaughlin's vein open while blood he has 
donated is being separated into red cells and other blood products. The 
red cells are returned to the donor's body. Also in the photograph is Mrs. 
Margaret Phillips, administrative assistant in the blood bank, who is display
ing the Missouri Student Assn. Blood Plaque won by the SAE's for three yearS 
for their 100 per cent participation in blood drives. 

'N ational Blood Banl(. Assn. 

Recognizes SAE Donations 
Recognition from the American Assn. of 

Blood Banks came last week to the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. 

The award for SAE blood donations
more than 500 pints in the last seven 
campus blood drives-was made at the 
24th annual meeting of the association at 
the Palmer House, Chicago. 

SAE member William D. McLaughlin 
accepted the award plaque from Dr. JOM 
Bernard Henry, president of the 
association. McLaughlin, 17 Greendale 
Dr., St. Louis, was chairman last year of 
the Missouri Students Assn. (MSA) Blood 
Drive. SAE Harold Bush, Dana Lane, 
Barrington, Ill., accompanied McLaughlin 
to Chicago. Bush is this year 's chairman of 

the Campus Chest which administers 
campus blood drives. 

Every member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
has donated in the last seven drives. In 
addition , the group provides 200 pints of 
blood a year for a 14-year-old boy with 
hemophilia. 

Drs. Donald Senhauser and !William V. 
Miller of the UMC Medical Center said in 
their recommendation of the fra ternity, 
"Never in the history of the University has 
one group been so consistent in giving 
time, interest and actual donations of 
blood." Dr. Senhauser is professor of 
pathology and acting chairman of the 
department; Dr. Miller was fonnerly 
director of the UMC Blood Bank. 

Dinner-Before-Thelltr(~ Becornes 

,Part of Campus "SOCilll Sellson," 
" Special "Hawthorn Niglits" will be a 
new feature of tbe University Theatre this 
:season according to Lewis W. Stoerker, 
:managlng directcr. 
. Opening Wednesday and all Saturday 
.night performances of tbe Theatre's four 
;major productions will offer a dinner 
:option in additio!l to the regular per-
'fmmances. . 
I Dinner will be served in the Hawthorn 
iRoom of the Memorial Union at the 
:University of Missouri-Columbia on 
:"Hawthorn Nights" for "Rhinoceros," 
I "As You like It," "Death of a Salesman," 
.and "Caesar and Cleopatra." 

evenings, we will h8ve tbe room all to 
ourselves." 

Cost for an individual perfonnance and 
dinner is $5.50. Individuals who purch~ a 
season ticket for $7.00 however, may also 
attend "Hawthorn Nights" for an ad
ditional $4.00 per dinner. 

Season tickets allow admission to the 
Theatre's four major performances and an 
additional four events. 

The entire schedule is: 
Sept. 29-0ct. 2 aM Oct. 6-9 -

"RhInoceros" by Eugene Ionesco; 
directed by William J . Kelsay 

.' 

Stoerker says, however, that the dinner 
,nights will differ slightly from Columbia 
College's procedure this past summer. 
'Dinner patrons will go from the Hawthorn 
Room to the University Theatre across the 
'street instead of viewing the performance 
lin the dining area. "Having dinner out 
befere going to the theatre is a widely 
:followed tradition," say Stoerker, "but I 
:OOn't know where the dimer-wlth-tbeatre 
,concept originated, except that ~I 
Ilears ago in ' Cl1lcago I recall t hat 
'theatrical producer Billy Rose operated a 

Nov. 1G-13 and Nov. 17-20 - "As 
You Uke It" by William 
Shakespeare ; directed by Stephen 
Archer. '. )t 

supper-club theatre fer a while. . 
'"' Another favorable asoect of the 

'Hawthorn Nights' II that the Hawthorn 
ROCDl is not Open . to the public except on 
football Saturdays. For our theatre 

Dec. 9-11 - Readers Theatre 
Feb. 2-6 ~inal O~ ~t Pla), 

Contest .'.1 .... ',. , 

Feb. 23-26 and March 1-4 -
" Death of a Salesman" by Arthur 
Miller ; directed by Sam Smiley 

April 12-15 and April 19-22 -
"Caesar and Cleopatra" by George 
Bernard Shaw; directed by Larry D. 
Clark 

April 26-29 - Children's Theatre 
Productions 

May ~ - State High School 
Drama Festival. 
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Fair Involves M(lny From University Family 
Last week was one of preparation in AAUW members active in social planning 

Columbia and Boone County f<r the second discussions on KFRU, KOMU-TV and with 
Community Services Fa i r, Oct. 2.: community officials and leaders. 
Displaying 'projects and services of From these dlscusslons developed a 
community organizations, the event was series of meetings' and the creation of 
planned as a special welcome to all Conununity Congress. Its emblem has 
newcomers, among them college and joined chain links and the goal, "Unking 
university faculty and students. the Cooununity." The design was made by 

Coltunbians and Boone Countians Artist Shirley Sacramano, formerly with 
joining in preparations also included UMC Technical Education Services. 
faculty, staff and students~ Among others of UMC who participated 

In fact, the sponsoring cqanlzatloo, in founding Community Congress were 
Community Congress, came about as a Thompson R. Fulton, professor of soclal 
joint UMC and community project. '!be w<rk; Arthur Robins, at that time directoI' 
Qmgress also serves as a field training of the School of Social W<rk; and Helen 
situation for students in the School of Mitchell then with the department of 
Social Work. . ". regional and community affairs and now 

) In 1968, the School of Social Work and the' with the local Human Development Corp. 
department of regional and community Max Miller, Extension area youth 
affairs engaged in observation and study speciallst, has begwl working with the task 
of the community in connection with f<rce on youth. 
student fle1d-training . At the same time, ' Wives of UMC staff members who have 
the Columbia branch of the American been active throughout the project include 
Assn. of University Women was exploringl Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Fulton, and Mrs. Nor
community plarming as part of its study man Lawnick, associate professor of 
and action program. physical education. . 

Involved in the UMC observations were About a half~ozen students in the School 
John J. O. Moore, now director of the of Social Work and Regional and Com
School of Social Work; Clara Louise munity Affairs have helped in Community 
Myers, associate director; and Bob Congress and in creation of the two 
Clester, director, UMC Hospital Social . Community Services fairs. 1bls has been a 
Services. Working closely with them as part of their field service training, a 
supervisor of students, was Paul Lutz, demanding experience on which they 
Extension community development submitted regular detailed reports to their 
specialist. Mary Jane Lang, associate faculty supervisors on the interactions of 
professor of education and coordinator of individuals and community groups. 
business education, was AAUW president. An increasing number of individuals 
Margot Patterson, program coordinator, . from UMC and the area and numerous 
University-wide Extension,was among · local agencies w<rk in and with the 

UMC-Oregon 

Cooperate 
In CurricululD 

UMC will join Oregon State University in 
an attempt to develop a new curriculum 
f<r the preparation fi vocational and· 
technical education teacben fw schools of 
the nation. 

The program is an outcrowth fi a ~ 
year research study at the national Center 
f<r Vocational and Technical Education at 
Columbus, Ohio, which is funded by the U. 
S. OffIce of Education. 

With ccmpletion of the research, the 
Center asked the CoUege of Education 
faculties of UMC and Oregon State to 
cooperate with them in a $500,000 project 
which will culminate with instructional 
materials designed to develop the 
previously identified professional com
petency in vocational education teaching. ' 
The material will be developed and tested 
at the two universities. 

The National Center has assigned two 
senior staff members, James Hamilton, 
formerly of the University of Arizona, and . 
Barbara Sethney, fmmerly fi Nor1hern 
Dlinois University at DeKa1b, and a 
research 888OClate, James Randolpb, 
UMC doctcnl student, to W<rk on the 
project. 

While no UMC funds are involved in the 
development project, it will involve either 
dlrectly or indirectly some 400 un· 
dergraduates and 100 graduate students 81 
well as 22 faculty members in agricultural 
education, home econcmlcs education, 

\\ _r industrial education, business education 
. and distributive education which are 

grouped in the department of practical 
arts and vocatlonal-teclmical education 
directed by W. R. MIller, profesaor and 
chairman. 

The program will involve development 
and evaluation of instrudional materials 
which will result in the revamping, addinI 
<r discarding fi various counea. 

'!be vocatloaal diWdGD of the MIaourl 
Dept. of Education al80 is cooperatlDl in 
the prosram wbIdI could have far
readd. tmpJlea~ for traiDIDI of 
~ pI8m_- to _tier vocatloaal-
teclm1ea] edacatIaa fIeIda~' 

Community Congress. Office space for 
student trainees has been made available 
at the Boone Co1Dlty Extension Center, 
Human Development Corp. and the 
Clamber of Conunerce. 

The Missouri Student Assn. has assigned 
students both years to help with prcmotlon' 
of the Community Services fairs, par
ticularly on campus. Student groups have 
taken part in the daylong entertainment, a 
significant part of the fairs, and have 
displayed their activities in booths 
alongside other community groups. 

Amona the moving spirits behind both 

I '~ .. ""'rt"l(·t~ I )rogrt"n 

l't,lk · Dt,tt~.'" St~t 

Faculty members recently received 
letters regarding the University's new 
Improved Life Insui-ance Program. Since 
it has been decided to go ahead with the 
enrollment process for the program, 
meetings have been set up to explain the 
various options available and to answer 
questions. Times am places for the 
sessions are as foUows: 
Qt. 18 - Moday 

10 to 11:30 a.m. - Memorial Union 
Auditorium 

1 to 2:30 p.m. MemOrial Union 
Auditorium 

3 to 4:30 p.m. MemOrial Union 
Auditorium 
Oct. 19 - Tuesday 

10 to 11:30 a.m. - MemOrial Union 
Auditorium 

2:30 to 4 ' p.m. - MemOrial Union 
Auditorium 

8 to 9:30 p.m. - Room 57 Memorial 
Union 
Oct. 7A) - Wednesday 

10 to 11:30 a.m. - Memorial Union 
AuditGrium. 

1 to 2:30 p.m. Memorial Union 
Audlt<rium 

3 to 4:30 p.m. Memorial UniOll 
Audlt<rium 
act. 21 - Thursday 

8 to 7:30 a.m. - Medical Center 
Audlt<rium 

10 to 11:30 a.m. - Medical Center 
Audlt<rium 

1 to 2:30 p.m. Medlea] Center 
AucIltGrium 

4 to 5:30 p.m. MedIca] Qra&er 
Audlbium 

the ·Coriununity Services fairs and the 
sponsoring Ccmmunity Congress is Moore. 
He says simply, "'!be oo1y thing I trought 
was a background of awareness." 

It had begun with his years on the staff of 
Columbia University in New Y<rk ety. 
"For three years in Momlngside Heights, I 
walked frem aparbnent toofflce, here in 
the world's greatest seat of learning 
standing back to back to the W<rld's 
greatest ghetto . . • and it eIldn't make 

--" --. ~ 
He put tbia concern to practlce in 

Mon1real, Canada, duriDI his 18 yell'S 88 
director of the School of Soclal Work at 
McGill University. McGill and five private 
organizations inaugurated the Urban 
Social Redevelopment Project. '!be five
year program drew more than $tOO,OOO 
from private sources f<r service, reaearcb 
and professional education in the core city 
adjacent to the University. 

Dr. C. Brice R8tcbf<rd, in recent 
comments, has urged University staff. 
members to participate in their com
munities. 

'!be Community Congress, also offering 
student experience and training, is only 
one means of participation tbat some have 
chosen. But it bas a growing program of 
f<rumS on issues such as nursing homes 
and recreation resources, dialogues with 
county officials, task f<rCes on continuing 

Hours Set For 

Facilities Use 
The department of health and physical 

education has annoWlced the hours during 
which the physical education facilities will 
be available f<r faculty and staff use. 

Badminton - Wcmen's Gymnasium, 
Sunday 1-4 p.m.; M~day, 8:30-11:00 p.m. 

Handball, Racquet Ball, Squasb-lIidoor 
Ie Outdoor Courts, RothweD Gymnasium, 
12:~1:30 p.m., Monday tin Friday; 
after ~:30 p.m., MOnday tbru Friday, 
Court NC). 1. 

Swim- Natatorium,' 12:~1:30 p.m., 
Monday tbru Friday. 

Tennis--Courta aouth fi Brewer Fleld 
House, after 3:30 p.m., Monday tbru 
Friday; all day Saturday and Sunday, 
Courts 8 and 7. 

VoUeyball- Rothwell Gymnasium, 
Men's Faculty VoDeyball Tournament 
('!buraday eWDinp). EntrIes due in,l. 
Rothwell by Oct. 28; play starts Nov. 4. 

In addition to the reeervatiODS listed 
above, various opportunities for 
recreation in physical education fadllties 
are available at other times with students, 
<r on a "flrst.come flrst.eerve" baals, such 
as: free play oppcrtunlties (basketball) in 
Rothwell Gymnasium from about 5:30 
p.m. to about 7 p.m. Monday tbru Thur
sday, 5:30p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday, n ... to 5 
p.m. Saturday, and 1 to 4 p.m. on Sun
day+; jogging in Brewer Field House 
between classes on weekdays from 17 
minutes after the ho... until 13 mIilutes 
befen the hour, all day Saturday, and on 
Sunday+ frem 1 to 4 p.m. seept when the 
varsity track or basketbaD teams are 

. practicing; faculty and student 
recreational swim in the Natatorimn frcm 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. TueIday tbru Friday and 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
(family); workout on the Universal Gyms 
(WeIcht lifting) after 3:30 p.m. dally, all 
day Saturday, and on Sunday+ afternoon 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.; tennis on courts 
south fi Brewer Fleld Houae from 3: 30 
p.m. to midnight on weekdays and an day 
and until midnlgbt on Saturday and 
Sunday; and partlclpatlon with various 
sports clubs at replarly ICbeduled times 
(Ie: Gymnastlca, Karate, etc.). 

A llmlted n1mber fi Iocken and lOme 
types fi eq1llpment are available f. 
faculty and staff to check out 

For iafannatiGa • auae .... caD • 
write to RaJpb E. Stewart, cbaIrman, 
department of health and .physical · 
ectuc.&kJa,1m, I. RGIbweIl. • 

challenges such 88 youth and housing, and 
any other project participants may wiab to 
undertake-not to fcqet the "neigh
borliness of · a welcoming Community 
Services Fair each fall with · Broadway a 
'Ma1l.f<r-the-Day, "88onestrollerdelcribed' 
it. 

Mills 
Fund 

Leads 
Drive 

Tom Mills, music professor and 
associate director of AhDml ActIvities, 
has agreed to serve 88 a campJa-Wlde 
representative for the United Fund 
campaign That f1DCl Give began Sept. 30 
and will conclude about the end of 
November. 
. The goal tor the City of ColumNa is 
$2'10,000; UMC's portion of tbat total is 
$67,000. 

"Right now," says Mills, "I'm W<rking 
OIl setting up a volunteer cbaln of c0m
mand. It's my job to find in each depart
ment people-academic, acJrninis1rative 
and support-who are sold·on the United 
Fund concept. 'I'ho8e people, in tum, we 
hope to get to speak to each individual 
within their department to encourage him 
to give to the campaign. 

"'Ibe_ University is the · lQgest single 
contributor to the Wted FwiI ~, and 
I'm confident we can assume this 
responslWlty successfully." 

L«en Reid, speech professor, is serving 
as the general coordinaw for education 
during the fund drive. As such, he is 
supervising giving by the University, 
Stephens College, Columbia College and 
the public schools. 

Missouri Press 
Brochure Lists 
"Missouriana " 

Boob .ct.crIbIDi the rich and varied 
history fi Millourl and the fudnatI ... · of 
her Dora and fa1lJlB are 8DIOIII thole lilted 
in a new brocbure .... tID DIOIltb by the 
UnIversity of MJIIIIOUri PnIa to c0m
memorate the Miaaouri Sesqulcen-
fennJal. 

The brochure, entitled "Boob about 
Mlsaourl ~d ~," beIlns with ~ 
de~tiOll fi the Press' newest bOok, "A 
Hiatcry of MiIaourl Volume I: 1873 to 
1820," the first volume in anew, com
prehelllive history fi the state. Written by 
William E. Foley fi Q,ntral MIaourl State 
Q)Ilege, the book offIdaJly weIlt into 
pubBcatlGn Sept. a foUowiDI the preaen
tab fi the first copy to Gov. Warren E. 
Bearnei. The Ile8QUicentemdal IUtory is 
to be publllbed in five volumes over a five
year perlod-trll-l97l. 

'!be University Prea, located OIl the 
C'Mmnbla Camp .. at 10'1 SnDow BaD, 
1Ista books coverinl the whole pmut of 
Mlsaourl's ' culture in ita new brochure. 
1bere are brief ~1ptIGIIa (i IOID8 fi ita 
latest. boab plus an IDda wblcb 1Ista 53 
boob tmder the caIeIan. of art, 
education, folklore, nature, SCience, 
bloarapbJ, history, 10wnmeai, poUtlcal 
1CleDce, JoumaIIIm and literature. 

AmoDi the boob cs.cribed, II the Presa' 
all-tlme bgteeDer, "J_ James Wu HIs 
Name, or Fact and FlctIGn CoDcerainI the 
Careers'fi the Notorloul J8IDII Brotben 
of Miaao..-l" by William A. SeUle Jr., and 
''TrumIa aDd the 10th Qqp'.," f. 
wblcb the author, Prof ...... M. BaI1-
mann fi UMSL. receotly woo the 
Univerlity of MlalOuri Curator I ' 
PubUeatIGII Anrd. 'l'be Pre. pabIIaIa 

+ ......... Nov.I. 

about 11 boob a ,.... aDd II noted fw ita 
ea1euIlte pablleatloal 011 tbe Truman ... 
........... Pne copIeI of tbe DIW 
IndIare .. anIIIbIe .. rtiqaeI& Ina 

, tbe Prell. 



Overseas Projects Now 
Have Policy Statement 

(EdItor's Note: FoIlowIDIli tbe faD test ! policy guidelines to the director fm' the 
of tile poUey statement for the Ad- negotiation of a contract, if feasible. 
mIDIItratlon of Oveneas Projects. '!be Subsequent to the signing of a contract, 
statement, which became effective tn this committee would detennine 1X'0jec~ 
early August, II mteDded to clarify areal policies within the constraints of the 
of autborlty and admlnlstraUve respon- contract and University regulations, while 
slblUty and II bere printed for tile tn. 1X'0viding for policy reviews and 1X'0ject 
formaUon of tbe faculty.) evaluation systematically throughout the 

life of the project. 
AdmbiutratiOD of UMC Oveneas Projects Once program and policy deter-

minations have been made, it becomes the 
responsibility of' each divisional head to 
assume leadership and responsibility for 
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The overall responsibility for the 
operation of overseas projects as with the 
operation of any other program on campus 
is the responsibility of the Olancellor's 
Office. It is anticipated that in organizing 
for such programs, proper recognition will 
be given to the existing administrative 
channels, and that all overseas 1X'0jects 
will be administered through the normal 
channels existing on campus. 'Ibis would 
indicate that the program units would 
reside within existing departments and 
that the responsiblUty for such 1X'0grams 
would be through divisional deans to the 

the various program aspects withing bis ..-__ ....-0 ..... """.".: .. "'. 

division. 

Office of the Oumcellor. 
Overseas projects are those activities in 

which the educational services of the UMC 
faculty and the staff support are com
mitted to overseas programs by approved 
contract or agreement between the federal 
govermnent and the University. These 
may include some overseas activities 

Divisional Program Pollcy Commlttee 
of Departmental Chairmen 

Each division will be responsible for its 
international programs through its 
regular administrative channels. 
However, each dean or director will serve 
as chairman of .a Divisional Program 
Policy Committee for each overseas 
project. This committee will include the 
department chairmen likely to be included 
in the program. The Divisional Program 
Policy Committee will recommend 
divisional programs and will also provide 
departmental involvement in the planning 
and execution of the programs including 
the selection of overseas personnel. 

The College of Engineering, has been awarded a $24,000 grant to advise 
the Army Corps of Engineers on its Table Rock Dam research proiect. At 
the presentation were from left: Col. William M. Burns, district engineer, 
Little Rock District, Army Corps of Engineers; Herbert w. Schooling, Interim 
Chancellor; Darrell L. King, civil engineering associate professor and prin-

. cipal investigator; and William R. Henson, chief of the Hydrological Engineer
ing Station, Army Corps of Engineers. 

The aim of this research proiect is to increase the oxygen content of water 
discharged from Table Rock Dam, minimizing fish kills caus~d by low 
oxygen levels downstream. UMC civil engineering re~e~rche~s wl.1I serve as 
advisers to the Corps of Egineers. Dr. Arliss D. Ray, CIVil engineering profes
sor, is UMC proiect director. 

Black Studies 
where support of the University is enlisted Project Dlrecton 
by contract or agreement with private A 1X'0ject director for each project will New 

I~rogr(lm 

foundations. operate as a part of the Center fm' In-
Center for IIIternatbIaI Programs ternational Programs and Studies And be This Y(~(lr (It VMC 

and Studies responsible to the director of the C'A!qter. This year, for the first time, students can However "Teaching did not wait that 
The campus office for International 1bis project directm' for each project 1rill pursue a coordinated and cohesive long" Stnckland said. The basic im-

Programs and Studies is responsible to the handle the day to day administradve program of black studies. 1X"0v'ement was coordinating ~he varied 
Clancellor m' to an administrative <iflcial details of that project as well as ~ Seven areas of concentration-major courses into a structure, he said. 
designated by him. 1be office is headed by ministrative and logistical arrangemelua~, areas of study-will include an opportunity Strickland said that there has been a 
a director who has administrative fm' its trOgram support. The position of . fm' emphasis on black studies. strong effort from the beginnihg to get 
responsibility for all international JX'Oject director will necessitate a close, . The program in black studies is inter- students involved in planning and im
programs and studies. The campus inf<rmal working relationship with the disciplinary and enables interested plementing the black studies 1X"0gram. 
1X"0gram support is coordinated through department chairmen ~. ~e various students to study the Afro-American , ex- "Some students are just finding out about 
the office of this direct<r. departments and« the diVlSlonal fa.culty perience. F1exibility in University degree the new structured program." But, he 

The director will develop specific involved in any given progr~. It. 18 in- requirements is the key to the black adds "I think many students have been 
guidelines relating to responsibilities for tended that this close relationship ~th the studies program. awa;e of the courses for some years." 
logistical and administrative support, department chairmen will facllitate Areas of study which include emphasis Asked if the programs were mainly 
service and support aspects of contract carrying out the policies determin~ by on black studies include anthropology, directed toward black students, Dr. 
participants, recruitment of overseas the overall Projec~ Policr Co~ttee economics, geography, history, political Strickland answered with an emphatic 
staff, faculty mentation and training while in no way mterfermg With the science sociology and speech. "no." 
1X"0grams, ooelget lX"eparation, audit and regular:' administrative c;harmels .of each Arv~h E. Strickland, history professor, "It would be of great advantage to many 
program evaluation. division. (Each project director will serve is chairman of the black studies com- white students, especially those going into 

as ~ ex4fi?0 me~r. of the Project mittee of the College of Arts and Science, . teaching," he said. "We were ~g of a 
Project Pollcy Committee Policy Conunittee of DiVlSl~nal Deans. and the recommendations of which made the program suitable for any student 10 the 

Of DlvilloDal DeaDI the divisional program policy conuruttee black studies programs possible. University. 
Each proposed overseas 1X"0ject would fm' that 1X"0ject.) "This is just a first step in getting 

first have a 1X"0ject policy and planning The studies got off the ground in 1968 together what we have." _ 
committee appointed by the Chancellor. Program Directors (Oveneas) when students and faculty recognized the - "There' are several areas in which the 
The director of International Programs A program directm' fm' each overseas need for such programs. At that time, . program can be expanded,. Stri~dsaid. 
and Studies will be a member and may 'lX'oject will report through the 1X"0ject according to Dr. Strickland, it was felt that There is a need for fW"ther black literature 
serve as chairman. This committee would ; director for that 1X"0ject to the director of . "The University should be doing more in . courses. One main area is that of music. 
include the divisional heads of all divisions the Center fm' International Programs and this area." "Music ( department) has expressed 
likely to be involved in the JX'Ogram and Studies. Each JX'Ogram director is the The policy committee of the College of . great interest in beginning a program in 
other UMC administrators as appropriate. administrator responsible fm' the overseas Arts and Science considered the question jazz literature," he said. One of the 
The Project Policy Conunittee would operations of that project and is respon- and appointed a subcommittee to look into 1X"0blems, is the money to begin a suitable 
initially be responsible for determining the sible for informing the campus of the the matter further. Olarles Nauert was 1X"0gram. Budget considerations simply 
feasibility of the propoeed project and for JX'Ogresa of the project as well as its appointed subcommittee chairman. 1X"0hibit it, he said. 
recommending general program and current and future needs. Each program ' 1 "But," he added, ''many departments 

. director wID maintain tIU administrative The purpose of the subcommittee was to already are involved. What we need to do "'---~"F-"-C"'·· U-· L~~TY~· ·-~- ~-' -. -. --.... communication through the project explore the question broadly, Strickland now is to evaluate what we have and see 
~ director, thus eliminating tbe neceasity for said, and subcommittee members sur- bow to broaden m' tighten up emting 

BULLETIN . corresponding with numeroUl UMC veyed the departments and talked of the programs." 

· Faculty Bulletin is a lPuWic.ation . 
· of the -Offic. Of the Dea" ,.f . 
· Faculties luued monthly exc.t 
August for the information of 

· University of MiuourioCoIumbia 
· faculty. Contributions and in
formation for this paper should 

· be sent to the Dean of Faculties 
OHice, 116 Jesse, or to the OHice 
of Public Infonnation, 223 J .... , 
449-9311; ext. 25. 
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Charles Sargent 
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personnel while assuring immediate nature of a poaslble black studies 
notlflcation of each communication to all ' program. Each area of concentration has ap
iDterested campu offices by the JX'Oject The subcommittee reported to the Arts . pointed a black studies advisor to assist 

. director. EDernal funding agencies wID be and Science pollcy ccmmittee, which, in students. Brochures explaining the 
advlIed to communicate accordingly. 'turn, requested the Art8 and Science dean programs and teWng how the student may 

Jl1.tsic Scholttrship 
From lllltthews' Will 

A bequest to establish a' scholarship in 
music education is contained in the will of 
the.late Paul W. Mathews. 

Dr.Mathews established the Paul W. and 
Gertrude Mathews Memorial Fund 
tbrough bequest of securities to yield _ 
annually for a ICbolarshlp for a junior, 
senior or graduate student majoring in 
music education. The will provides 
repayment if tile recipient does not teach. 
1m' two ye8rs during 10 years after 
aradu.tion. 

to appoint a black studies committee begin his studies are available in the offl~ 
which is chaired by Strickland. of the College of Arts and Science on' iDe 
. It was found that many departments 

already were offering courses relevant to 
blacks and which could be incorporated 
into a coordinated black studies 1X"0gram. 

The black studies committee made 
prelIminary proposals which were 
presented to Dean Armc;m Yanders of the 
College of Arts and Science. The proposals 
went to the curriculum committee and to 
departments and were aplX"oved 

It took about two years for the for
malized program to get approved. 

second floor of Jesse Hall. 
Interested students are urged to talk 

with department chalnnen or black 
studies advisors about the 1X'0grams. 

The advisors are: Robert F. G. Spier, 229 
Switzler, anthropology; Wayne A. 
Leeman, 220 Business and Public Ad
ministration, econowcs; Jesse H. Wheeler 
Jr., lOB 'McAlester, pography; ~arh_E. 
StrIckland; 129 Arts and Science, history; 
Roger E. Durand, 7B Business and Public 
Administration, political science; Anthony 
G. Dworkin, 2l0A Sociology, sociology; 
and Paul E. Nelaon, 331 Switzler, speech. 
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. Calendar 
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 

Oct. 5; Man & Tecnology Lecture: "Techology and 
the Future" : Profs. Bondeson and Harbourt to ~ak, 1: 15 
p.m., 229 GCB. 

Oct. 5: Social Biology Lecture : "The Social and 
Economic Costs of Pollution"; Prof. flicks of economics to 
speak, 1:40 p.m., 1 Tucker Hall. 

Oct. 11: CBS News correspondent David Schoenbnm to 
speak, 8:15 p.m., Stephens Assembly Hall. Sponsored by 
Stephens Decker Public Forwn Series. Single admission, 
$2. 

Oct. 12: Social Biology Lecture: "Populations and 
Their Genetic Control"; Prof. Burdick of biological 
sciences to speak, 1:40 p.m., 1 Tucker Hall. 

Oct. 14: Man & Technology Lecture: "Legal Aspects of 
Environmental Control"; Prof. Davis, School of Law, to 
speak, 1: 15 o.m .. 229 GCB. 

UCl. 18: English vept. Lecture ~rles: J$Illes K. 
Walker, National Accelerator Laboratorv. Batavia, Ill., to 
speaK on ":synunetry and structure in Nature," 8 p.m., 
Small Ballroom, Memorial Uni.on. 

Oct. 19: Man & Technology Lecture: " Economic 
Asoects of F.nvironmental Control. " Prof. Johnson of 
economics to SDeaK. 1: 1:» n.m .. ~ Ulai. 

Oct. 19: Social Biology Lecture: ''EugeniCS and Geneac 
Engineering" ; Prof. Sheridan of biological sciences to 
speak, 1:40 p.m., 1 Tucker Hall. 

Oct. 28: Social Biology Lecture: "The Hwnan 
P~ulation" P,roblem: Biological or Cultural?" Prof. Wil
soa. anthroooloSlV. to speak, 1:40 p.m., 1 Tucker Hall. 

. Oct. 21: · Man & TechnoloJilY Lecture: "The Value of a 
Technological Education," Prof. Mauksch, sociology, to 
speak, 1:15 p.m., 229 GCB. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
Sept. 29-0ct. 2; Oct. 6-9: First production of University 

Theatre's new season, "Rhinoceros," to be performed, 8: 15 
p.m., University Theatre. Sponsored by the department of 
speech and dramatic art. Season tickets, $7 for eight 
events: AiruJle adml_nn. 12. (See relat.ed !ltnrv. ) , 

OCt. 4: New York Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra to 
~rfonn, 8 p.m. , Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by Student 
Activities. 
_ Oct. 5: Chamber Music Series by St~hens Coll~e 
music faculty, 8:15 p.m., Windsor Auditorium. 

Oct. 9: Kyung Wha Ol1mg, violinist, to perform, 8:15 
p.m., Jesse Audit<riwn. Sponsore4 by University Concert 
Series. Faculty-Staff single admissionst $2, $2.50. 

Oct. 15: Eula Simmons, cellist, to perform, 8: 15 p.m., 
Stephens Assembly Hall. Sponsored by Stephens Arts 
Series: Single admission, $2.50. 

Oct. 13-11; Oct. ~23: Neil Simon's "Plaza Suite" to be 
performed. 8: 15 p.m., Stephens Playhouse. Stephens 
Playhouse Series Single adm18,sion, $2.50. 

Oct. 19: Faculty Recital, Sugene Gratovich, violinist, 
to perform, 8:15 p.m., RecitaJ Hall. 

Oct. 21: University SymplJony Orchestra to perform in 
concert, 8: 15 p.m., Jesse Au~tcrlum. 

Oct. 30: Broadway Play, f'Butterfiies Are Free" to be 
performed, 8 p.m., Jesse A,,"torium. 

FILMS,~ITS 
To mfd-Oct.: ExhibitJ Red chalk engravings by 

Francesco Bartolozzi, (1~1815), Fine Arts Building. On 
Wan from Hallmark c,ros, Inc. 

Oct. 3-30: Exhiblt: Color Photos: Missouri Rivers, Fine 

of Events 
Arts Gallery. 

Oct. 3: "Anne of a Thousand Days" to be shown, 7 & 9 
p.m .. Je~ClP Auditorium. 

Oct. 4-29: Exhibit: Stephens Art Faculty Show, Davis 
Art Gallery, Stephens College. 

Oct. 5: Ecology Film Series: "Prudhoe Bay or Bust" to 
be shown, 7 p.m., 123 Physics. 

Oct. 5: Honors College Film Series: "Weekend" 1963 
french film to be shown, 7: 30 p.m. , A & S Auditoriwn. 

I Oct. 10: "Cactus Flower" to be shown, 7 & 9 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. 

Oct. 17: "Uon in Winter" to be shown, 7 & 9 p.m., Jesse 
Auditoriwn. 

Oct. 19: Ecology Film Series : "The Water I s So Clear 
That a Blind Man Could See" to be shown, 7 p.m., 123 
Physics. 

Oct. 19: Honors College Film Series: "La Guerre est 
finie" 1965 French film, to be shown, 7: 30 A&S Auditorium. 

Oct. 20: "Cheyenne Autumn" to be shown, 8 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. 

Oct. 24: "The Collector" to be shown, 7 & 9 p. m. , Jesse 
Auditoriwn. 

Oct. 27: "The Shop on Main Street" to be shown, 8 p.m., 
Jesse Auditorium. 

Oct. 31: "The Thomas Crown Affair" to be shown, 7 & 9 
p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 
Oct. 11: International Develq?ment S~inar: "The 

Use and Sources of Energy in Developing Countries," L. E. 
M. de Chaw, chemical engineering professor, to speak. 

Oct. 13-U: "Non-Surgical Medical Emergencies," Med 
Center Auditoriwn. Sponsored by Continuing Medical 
Education. 

Oct. 14-15: Fifth Annual Remedial Reading Confer
ence, 8 a .m.-5 p.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the 
College of Education. 

Oct. 21-22: The Disturbed Adolescent in an Age ot 
Turmoil, 8 a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the College 
of Education. 
. Oct. 31-Nov. 1: 47th annual Veterinary Conference, 8 
a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the School of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

COURSES, WORKSHOPS 
Oct. 12-14: Jail Management, 8 a.m., Memorial Union. 

Sponsored by Law Enforcement Extension. 
Oct. 18-Nov. 19: Fortran Programming, MWF; 3:40-

4:30p.m., l04GCB. Instructor: Jack Naylor. Non-credit, no 
fee short course; open to faculty, staff and graduate 
students. To enroll, call the receptionist, 8376, ext. 266. 12 
Math Sci. 

Oct. 25: International Development Seminar: "The 
Role of Conununications Systems in Development; " Robert 
P. Knight and Ralph wwenstein journalism p-ofessors, to 
speak, 2:40-4:30 p.m., Memorial Union. 

Oct. 26-Nov. 18: Computer Center Short Course: PL-l 
Programming: TIb, 2:40-4:30 p.m., 318 GCB. Instructor: 
Wayne Spencer. To enroll, see above. 

DEADLINES~ OTHER EVENTS 
Oct. I: General Faculty Meeting, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Jesse 

Auditorium. 
Oct. 14: College of Agriculture Reception of New 

Faculty, 3-4 p.m., AIwnni Lounge, Memorial Union. 
Sponsored by Gamma Sigma Delta. 

Oct. 22: Deadline for sterles for next Faculty Bulletin. 
. Oct. 23: Graduate Record Exam to be administered. 
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Back to Basics~ Says Nisbet 
Editor's Note: The following is ex

cerpted from "The Degradation of the 
American Dogma," by Robert A. Nisbet, 
copyright 1971 by Basic Books Inc., New 
York. The advisory committee of the 
Faculty Bulletin feels this reprint is of 
special interest to the faculty.) 

The American university is in an ex
ceedingly precarious position. The luster 
of even the most historic and distinguished 
of ynlversities is fading rapidly. For the 
first time in the history of this country 
there is valid reason for wondering 
whether the university will survive. 
Alarmism may be the refuge of the timid, 
but any optimism at this time would be 
little more th8n euphoria. The university 
in America is in the most critical condition 
of its history. 

Bulletin-in-Brief 

COllling Soon 

The Faculty Bulletin Advisory Committee in session 
last week approved a weekly Faculty Bulletin-in-Brief 
to keep faculty current on items of professional interest 
as well as upcoming campus events. The larger monthly 
Faculty Bulletin will still be retained, however. 

Mailing list for ' the new faculty newsletter will be the 
same as for the regular Faculty Bulletin; copies will 

. also be sent to departmental offices for posting. 

There are many reasons for this. Most of 
them arise directly from the university 
itself; especially from the profoundly 
dislocative changes during the past 
quarter century that have . 1 to 
fragmentation of its authority in :;uciety 
and to near-<lissolution of its internal 
dogma and community. No genuinely 
intellectual community can possibly exist 
save in terms of an aristocracy that 
consists of respect for the best ideas, 
scholars and teachers, and the proper 
ranking of these in relation to ideas, 
teachers and scholars of lesser worth. Nor 
can any genuinely intellectual community 
survive without a system of authorlty, a· 
~ystem made legitimate by its clearly 
perceived relation to the function or 
purpose around which community and 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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A&S Faculty Hear Dean's Report 
Armon F. Yanden, dean of the College 

of Arts and Science, has asked faculty 
members of the College to work ' on three 
specific tasks during' the following year. 

Speaking to the entire College of Arts 
'and Science faculty on Oct. 21, Vanders 
charged members with the responsibility 
of completing a comprehensive 
curriculum review, trial of a new faculty 
evaluation procedure and improvement in 
teaching during the academic year. 

Yanders, in prelude, outlined to the 
faculty last year's Amlual Report, citing 
both positive and negative features. 

Among the accompUshmenu, he listed: 
reorganization of the biological sciences 
division; occupation of new quarters by 
some departments and further dispersal of 
others into previously occupied quarters; 
recognition of faculty members of the 

repair of equipment; larger departmental 
expenses because of larger student 
members and inflation without new funds; 
a severe cutback in library acquisitions; 
and deferring expensive building 
renovations and maintenance because of 
financial problems. 

"The negative features are primarily 
those associated with a restricted budget," 
Yanders said. "Unfortunately, we will 
have something of the same Jroblem this 
year," he added. 

In regard to the comprehensive 
curriculum review, Vanders asked that 
each academic unit in the college begin a 
thorough review of courses, asking 
questions such as: 

..:...Is the emphasis of the course ap-
propriate for its student clientele? , 

-Are the course prerequisites listed 
fairly? Are they meaningful? 

-Does the course carry the appropriate 
amount of credit toward the degree? 

-Is the catalog description ' really 
descriptive? Is the course number ap
propriate? 

-Is the course, in fact, offered, or does it 
appear in the catalog only because of 
tradition or inertia? 

"It Is obvious to me," Vanders said, 
"that with flat budgets, departments can 
move into new and exciting academic 
areas ·only at the expense of judicious 
pruning of current undertakings . . . " 
' The review, he said, should indicate 

where "pruning" is possible. 
Vanders also said he had asked tile 

curriculum committee to begin 
development of guidelines for depart
ments to use in preparing review material 
and for the conunittee to use in the final 
review process stages. 

The Faculty evaluation system, Vanders 
ARMON Y AND.S said, ''requires the individual faculty 

,College for scholarly achievements, member and his department to arrive at a 
publications and research; revision of the periodic understanding of what relative 
by-laws of the faculty of the College by the proportions of his effort will be devoted to 
Arts and Science policy committee; im- the tIree major tIrusts of the University." 
plementation ci new, Ubera1ized basic Vanders listed these as: instruction and 
skills and general education requirements advising at both the undergraduate and 
for Arts and Science degrees; and the graduate levels; scholarly activity ~nd 
replacement of some faculty members research in the individual's discipline; and 
with outstanding new members. service of other sorts to the department, 

But, Vanders, reminded the faculty, _ College, University and the public. 
there , were also negative aspects to the Vanders said that while individuals 
Annual Report. Among these he included: necessarily differ in the amount of effort 
diminuition of the number of permanent e~ch puts into each of the three areas, "We 
faculty in relation to the number of cannot as a university afford to accept 
students; lack of funcb for purchase and inferior perfonnance in any." 

** ••••.. ******-N" ews Briefs************** 
Pre-Registratio,,, Set for Nov. 8-12; 15-17 

Advance.. stu~t registration fGr 
the winter semeSter is scheduled for 
Nov. 8-12 and Nov. 1~17. 

A general information report for 
deans, directors, department 
chairmen and the appropriate ad
ministrative officers has been sent 
out. Contents cover permits to 
enroll, change of academic division, 
registration form packets, 
preparation of the official study 

Frep Film A:"(lilt,blp 
A new film on student life at the 

University of Missouri is now 
available to University and civic 
groups free upon request. The film 
gives a general view of student life 
on the four campuses, 'and can be 
used to supplement presentations 
such as speeches or serve as a , 
program by itself. The film is ap
proximately 13 minutes long and is 
in color with sound. Requests for the 
film should , be submitted well in 
advance of the desired showing date 
to University IDfonnation Services, 
700 Lewis , Hall, University of 
Missouri, Columbia, Mo .. 6520~. 

program cards and other
procedures to complete a valid 
registration. 

Posters containing registration 
information are posted at many 
points on campus and in dorms. 

Sympllony Rp8CI'PfluIPd 
The St. Louis Symphony, 

originally scheduled to perform as 
,part of the University Concert Series 
on Sunday, Oct. 31, has been 
rescheduled for Smlday, Nov. 14, at 3 
p.m. 

Holidt,ys Annou1ICPfI 
For Thanksgiving 

Thanksgiving and the day after 
(Nov. 25-26) have been designated 
holidays for all University em
ployees. 

In line with ClUTent University 
policy, all offices will be closed on 
these days. Arrangements will be 
made to carry through all serviceS 
which cannot be temporarily 
suspended. 

In this regard, each faculty member 
must cross the lines from one function to 
another easily, regardless of his major 
thrust. 

Yanders said that the evaluation process 
actually is an extension of the three func
tions generally attributed to the Univer
sity-teaching, research and public ser
vice. The difference, according to Yan
ders, is that each has been expanded to 
include a more specific designation of the 

things that faculty and administrators will 
be looking at. 

For example, Vanders cited the service 
category. Generally thought of as being 
'formalized as service either on or off 
campus, Vanders, would include "usually 
unrewarded administrative and com 
mittee work without which the University 
could not function .... " 

Yanders said that the instruction and 
. (Continued on Page 2) 
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J. O. Davis To Receive 
Research A ward Nov. 4 

JAMESO. DAVIS 

James O. Davis, physiology professor 
and chainnan, will formally receive the 
1971 Sigma Xi Research Award at a 
banquet in his honor Thursday, Nov. 4. 

Noted for his research on heart failure 
and h)'lMrtension, Davis will 'deliver. a 
lecture after the banquet on "The Renin
Angiotensin-Aldosterone System and 
Sodiwn Excretion." 

The banquet, which will be attended by 
members of the Missouri chapter of Sigma 
Xi, is also open to the public. It will be held 
in Room N201 of Memorial Union at 6:30 
p.m. Davis ~ lecture at 8 p.m. in the 
Union's auditorium, and a reception will 
follow in the Alumni-Faculty wunge. 

Norman Rabjohn, president of the 
Missouri chapter of the , honorary science 
fraternity, said that a $500 stipend and a 
framed certificate will be presented to 
Davis. His name will also be inscribed on a 
plaque in the Sciences Section of the Main 
library. 

Davis has received three degrees from 
the University of Missouri, an M.A. in 
zoology (1939), Ph.D. in zoology (1942) and 
a B.S. in Medicine with distinction (1943). 
He completed his medical training at 
Washington University, St. Louis, 
,receiving the M.D. degree in 1945. 

For several years before returning to 
Missouri in 1966 as a member of the 
faculty, he has been head of the Ex

, perimen~.1 . Card~ovascular Disease 

Section of the National Heart Institute's 
Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism 
Branch. 

He has continued his interests in car
'diovascular, renal and adrenocortical 
physiology. This research involves study 
of the basic physiological mechanism 
concerned with the excretion of salt and 
water by the kidneys and the development : 
and maintenance of high blood pressure. 
The relation of aldosterone, the sodium
retaining hormone of the adrenal cortex, 
to fluid retention and blood pressure is also 
being studied. 

Tickets for Dr. Davis' banquet are $3.75 
each and available from Dr. Richard 
Angus, Room 1030 Engineermg. 

'Nelson Gives 

,/ntersession 

;Course Rules 
Plans are now in the final stages for the 

January Intersession Studies Program, 
Paul E. Nelson, director, has announced. 
Deadline for Arts & Science professors to 
,submit course proposals is Nov. 3. 

The intersession will be open only to 
undergraduates and will be taught by full
time professional' staff. Professors of 
economics and political science will also 
be allowed to submit proposals because of 
the large nwnber of busine~ and political 
science majors who graduate'ltom A & S. 

"We are trying to keep the program as 
completely flexible as possible," Nelson 
said. The biggest drawing card for the 
students to enroll is expected to be the fact 
that the courses must be entirely new to 
the curriculum. Imaginative, innovative 
courses will be preferred, Nelson em
'phasized. 

The courses will be competitively 
selected by the Interim Intensive Study 
,Supervisory Committee, which will be 
composed of both students and faculty. 
: Courses must also have the approval of the 
A & S Curriculum Committee. 
, "The program will be limited to eight 
;courses this time, but the number of 
:faculty involved will be limitless, due to an 
,interest in team-teaching," Nelson said. 
! "We are leaving as much up to the 

l (Continued,on P8le 3) 
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I Graduate School and Research Notes I 
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES · Jersey), the Esso Education Foundation is 

Deadlines of Jan. 1 for postodoctoral a nonprofit corporation aiding higher 
appointments, and Jan. 15 for graduate e d u cat ion in the fifty states. The 
fellowships have been established by . Major portion of its support will ~o for 
N.S.F. for applications from individuals programs intended to -encourage in
wishing to participate in atmospheric novation, research and development. The 
sciences programs sponsored by the geants advisory connnittee meets twice a 
Nat ion a I Center for Atmospheric ' year, Feb. 1 and Aug. 1. Write: Esso 
Research in Boulder~ Colo. Program in- Education Foundation, 49 West 49th St., 
formation is available from the Graduate N.Y., N. Y. 10020. 
School or, for graduate fellowships: UCAR NEW RULES FOR HEW RESEARCH -
Fellowship Committee, National Center New regulations governing public con; 
for AtmQspheric Research, P. O. Box 1470, tracts concerned with research between 
Boulder, Colo. 80302. For postdoctoral HEW and educational institutions have 
appointments: Chairman, Advanced been adopted in final form by HEW to , 
Study Program, National Center for At- establish its policy on review and direction 
mospheric Research, P. O. Box 1470, of research contracts in accordance with 
Boulder, Colo. 80302. OMB Circular A-lOt. Principal in-

NRC RESEARCH ASSOCIATESHIPS - vestigators under HEW research con
The National Research Council conducts tracts may now generally change the 
the Research Associates program on methods and procedures for conducting 
behalf of a nwnber of Federal research research without prior approval from 
organiza tions. The programs provide HEW, but approval must be obtained when 
opportunities to postdoctoral investigators the methodology or experiment is the 
for advanced training and research specific objective of the contract. Prior 
(largely of their own choice) in selected approval must also be obtained for 
Federal laboratories. Postdoctoral changing the phenonmenon under study 
research associateships, resident research and when the principal investigator cannot 
associateships (postdoctorals and senior continuously work on the project. 
postdoctorals) are awarded to engineers; ' PULMONARY DISEASE RESEARCH 
math, physical and earth scientists; with a CENTERS - The National Heart and Lung 
few awards available for behavioral ' Institute, NIH, invites national com
scientists. Inquiry should be made before petition for grants to support Ar
Jan. 5 (except for NASA applications) to: teriosclerosis and Pulmonary Disease 
Associateship Office (JH 606-N), National Specialized Centers of Research (SCOR). 
Research Council, 2101 Constitution This second competition for SCOR 
Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20418. proposals is limited to the study of 

ESSO FOUNDATION - Established in problems relevant to either ar-
1955 by Standard Oil Company (New teriosclerosis or pulmonary diseases. 

Although the financial plan for the 
National Heart and Lung Institute for 
fiscal 1972 provides for the awarding of 
grants for Specialized Centers for 
Research, the ability of the Institute to 
make any new SCOR awards will depend 
upon the availability of appropriated 
funds. Prospective applicants should send 
a letter of intent by Nov. 31 to: National 
Heart and Lung Institute, National In
stitutes of Health, Bldg. 31, 9000 Rockville 
Pike, Bethesda, Md. 20014. 

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
STUDIES - A list of research studies 
planned and directed by the Division of 
Disability Studies in the Social Security 
Administration's Office of Research and 
Statistics has been published in an 
amendment to the Social Security Ad
miniStration's Organization Statement. 
These studies require research into such 
areas as: the adequacy of 1X'0tection 
available to disabled w<rkers and their 
dependents; the causes and effects of 
disability; the proportion of allowances 
and disallowances in the disability in
s.urance program; trends in and effects of 
the rehabili tation of dis a b led 
beneficiaries; problems of relX'esentative 
pa'yment to beneficiaries; and com
parative studies of beneficiaries. For 
further infonnation contact: Div. of 
Disability Studies, Social Security Ad- . 
ministration, Gwynn Oak Bldg., 1710 
·Gwynn Oak Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21225. 

SOUD WASTE DISPOSAL - Final 
regulations which govern the awarding of 
research, training, and demonstration 
grants under the Solid Waste Disposal Ac~ 
have been adopted by the Environmental 

I I Protection Agency. General rules cover 
Faculty Co'unciI : evaluation of grants, grant conditions and 

payment procedures. N9 fixed date has 
'-______________________ -----... been established for the submission of 

Minutes ... Oct. 7 the Faculty Council. He will discuss the 
Nomination of a faculty member to functioning of the Salary-Wage review 

serve on the Multi-Purpose Auditorium committee. 
Deal' Yanders Gives' 
:Tasks to A&S Faculty Committee. Chancellor Schooling ,Aqlendment of Proposed Procedures. 

requested that the Faculty Council senq to An amendment to the proposed 1X'0cedures 
him a nomination of a faculty member to Governing the Disposition of Charges of (ConU ... ed from Page 1) 
serve on the Multi-Purpose Auditorium' Faculty Irresponsibility was presented by adVising functions are found two of the 
Committee and to represent the faculty Prof. Hunvald acting for the Faculty most important reasons for the existence 
viewpoint on that committee. The Faculty Affairs Committee. The amendment, of the University. 
Council elected Bruce Biddle as its adding a paragraph J to Section 11, dealt He continued that by advising he did not 
nomination for this position. . with free communication between ' mean "simply the perfunctory, 

Procedures governing the disposiUon of· department chairmen, division deans, the unquestioning approval of a schedule of 
charges of faculty irresponsibility. Prof. Dean of Faculties and the Chancellor:On - courses. I have in mind the intelligent 
Daniel, chairman of the Faculty Mfa irs , motion of Prof. Hunvald and second of. concern that we should direct toward the 
Committee, presented a draft of Article Prof. Spencer the Council approved the student in helping him perceive more 
XX to be added to the Faculty By-Laws for proposed amendment in principle and clearly his educational goals and in 
the Columbia campus. This draft is a re- directed the Faculty Mfairs Committee to· helping him chart a course to reach them 
write of the Article XIX submitted by a redraft the amendment to incorporate in the most effective way." 
group consisting of representatives of the minor changes suggested during the Yanders continued: 
Faculty Council and the Faculty Ad Hoc discussion of the first draft of the amend- "What we need is a sincere interest in 
Committee in the early fall of this year. In ment. the student, an awareness of his needs, the 
accordance with the action taken by the ' Role and Scope Statement. The' desire and willingness to work with him to 
Faculty Council at its September 2, 1971 President's plan for develoJXIlent of a Unit fulfill them and the recognition that it does 
meeting, the draft of Article XIX was Role and Scope Statement was discussed take extra time and effort if we are to do 
referred to the Faculty Mfairs Committee particularly with regard to its impact on the most effective job." 
with the assistance of Professors Hun- the UMC campus. Prof. Spencer moved 
vald, Spencer, and Nauert. The regular that the Faculty Council offer its services 
members of the Faculty Affairs Com-, to the Chancellor as an ad hoc Planning 
mittee include Professors Denny, Lam- Board during the time that University, 
beth, Naumann, Polmantier, Schmidt, programs are being evaluated. The motion 
Silvoso, and Stoeckle. The new draft which was seconded by Prof. Stoeckle and passed 
has been changed to Article XX was unanimously the Countil. 
studied thoroughly by the Faculty Council It was moved by Prof. Naumann and 
and several minor changes approved. . seconded by Prof. Whitworth that the UMC 
Prof. Daniel moved that the Facultym~m~rs .of the Intercampus Faculty 
Council recommend to the faculty that it, Council should urge that body to offer . 
accept and adopt the Article XX in revised their services to the President in a similar 
form. The motion was seconded by Prof. role. The motion passed. 
Bivens and passed unanimously. Admissions Polley. A nmnber of UMC 

Statement on Scope of tbe University. faculty members have expressed concern' 
Chancellor Schooling has been directe.d to as to whether or not faculty were involved 
prepare a brief statement which outlines in developing the recently released' 
the scope of the UMC campus of the , statement on admission requirements for, 
University. He will meet with the entrance into the University of Missouri. 
Executive Conunittee of the Faculty The Council passed a motion presented by. 
Council on Oct. 12 to review with them the Prof. Naumann which directed the 
document which he is preparing. Executive Committee of the Faculty· 

Minutes ... Oct.21 Council to draft a letter to the Olancellor 
Status of Wage Freeze. Prof. Bivens expressing the Faculty's conCern over this· 

announced that the University will matter. The motion also contained a · 
proceed with salary increases for those' suggestion that the UMC members of the; 
staff members 1X'0moted in rank. Vice 'Intercampus Council should see if they can 
President Unklesbay has tentatively get this issue placed OIl the agenda of thel 

.agreed to attend the Nov. 4th meeting of. Intercampus Council. 

Improvement In teaching is necessary, 
Yanders said, because "the reputation of 
an entire department can suffer because of 
the Qldifferent performance of one 
1X'0fessor. " 

Yanders said each department must find 
ways to develop within itself a climate 
which recognizes and rewards good 
teaching-and recognizes and seeks to 
correct inferior teaching. 

Yanders pointed to the department as a 
whole, not to the department chairman, as 
a means of correcting inferior teaching 
and rewarjling good teaching. 

"fcarinoi overemphasize how important 
I believe this to be," Yanders said, "and I 
,will be watching with interest the progress 
each department makes during the 
coming year." 

Vanden concluded: "Only by accepting 
and meeting intellectual cbaIlenges can 
we as faculty retain and transmit to our 
students the zest that should be part ci a 
lull rounded and ~ university life. 

"Had it not been f. dlBl zest, -neither 
you n. I would be here. 

"We must not lose it" 

proposals. The regulations set out 
separate provisions for research grants, 
demonstration grants and training grants, 
with the federal share of costs to 
educational institutions determined by the 
Administrator of EPA. 
(For detailed information, Call Mrs. Carol 
McQuary, Graduate School, 9-9236) 

RESEARCH ANIMAL 
VETERIN ARIAN APPOINTED 
Stephen Fisk, D.V.M. has been appointed 
Research Animal Veterinarian for the 
campus. Fisk comes to ' UMC from Stan- , 
ford Medical School where he has recently 
completed an M.S. in microbiology. At 
Stanford he held an NIH postdoctoral 
fellowship in Lab. Animal Medicine at the 
Medical Center Anima1 Care Facility. Fisk 
earlier served two years with the U.S. ' 
Army; first as alief, Laboratory Animal 
Care and Pathology, Toxicology Div., U.S. 
Army Environmental Hygiene Agency, 
Edgewood Arsenal, Md.; and . later as 
alief, Animal Care Facility, U.S. Army 
Research Institute of Environmental 
Medicine Natick Mass. . 

. WOrking under the Office of Research_ 
Administration in the Graduate School, 
Fisk will be responsible for administering 
University policies regarding research 
animals. He is available for consultation 
with investigators concerning animal 
procurement; animal care; applicable 
Federal regulations; disease diagnosis, 
treatment, and prevention in research 
animal colonies; laboratory procedures; 
and other matters related to the proper use 
of animals as research subjects. 
Fisk is presently located at the Vet 
Diagnostic Lab., 449-8347. 

-

UMC Budget: 
Big Influence 
On Economy 

Foresight of the 900 individuals who 
raised $117,921 to secure location of the 
University of Mlssomi in Columbia in 1840 
was demonstrated again in the UMC 
financial report for the fiscal year that 
ended last June 30. 
. It is unlikely that the pioneers com

pletely envisioned the economic impact 
that their contributions - and only $721.25 
in pledges and interest were not collected 
- would have on the city and Boone 
County in future years. 

The latest financial report indicates that 
UMC had an operating budget of 
$104,313,083 for the fiscal year and that 
approximately two-thirds of that swn was 
spent on salaries. 

That means that over $70,000,000 was 
made available for bank deposits, house 
payments, rents, food, medical care, in
surance, tax payments, utilities and the 
myriad other demands in salary checks. 
Economists differ on how much business a 
salary check engenders but a conservative 
figure could indicate that UMC wages and 
salaries easily generate $105 million or 
more in the business life of the community. 

All of the UMC expenditures, of course, 
are not spent in Colmnbia or Boone 
County. Some of the funds are utilized for 
extension, agricultural research, travel 
and similar activities. But the community 
does share in programs and services of the 
University-wide expenditures which adds 
about $18.5 million during the fiscal year. 

Adding to the impact on the local 
economy are the e:qlenditures of 21,942 
students who, if they only spent $500 each 
during their ninth month stay on campus, 
contribute about $10 million to the area 
economy. • 

Wise, indeed, were pioneers of the last 
century, as were those of the 18908 who 
raised another $50,000 and pledged fire 
'lrotection if the General Assembly would 
just keep the University in Colwnbla in
stead of moving it, as was discussed, after 
~ destroyed Academic Hall in 1892. 
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Seniors' Job PlacelUent Still Tight 
Every graduating senior has heard them 

all. "We've got something to offer you that 
a lot of companies don't have right now: 
Jobs." 

'_'If 'you think it's bad now, you should 
have been looking for a job in 1932." 

Because the first statement is generally 
false and to make sure the second 
statement stays true, UMC placement 
offices are doing more for UMC students 
than filling out forms. . 

"What the placement offices have to 
offer graduating seniors has never been in 
higher demand," Raymond W. Lansford 
said. "However, it has been a lOng time 
since jobs have been in such short supply." 

What the placement offices have to offer 
depends on the office. The UMC placement 
effort is divided into at least five separate 
divisions. Lansford is chairman of the 
UMC Placement Council, as well as 
placement director for the School of 
Business and Public Administration. Jack 
Morgan heads the College of Engineering 
placement office, Robert Reifschneider 
directs Teacher Placement, R. W. 
Haverfield is the School of Journalism 
placement director and John Sanders 
serves as placement directoc for the 
College Of Agriculture. It is these men who 
must meet the challenge of a slow 
economy. 

A good description of the challenge is in 
the 1970-71 placement report of the School 
of Business and Public Administration. 

"The demand for undergraduates in an 
majors decreased sharply from Sep
tember through December. Many students 
continued in school rather than show 
1Dlemplayed on their placement record. 
The upturn from Felruary, 1971, to July 
was very slow. Therefore, employment 
was stlll a problem for the graduating 

senior, but even more pronounced for 
higher degree graduates. 

"The desire for job interviews by 
students was jtmt the reverse of company 
procedure. Most of the senior students 
wanted to interview each representative. 
The desire was so intense that a company 
with only one schedule of 12 spaces on a 
sign-up sheet could be filled within 
minutes after it had been posted ... 

"The year 1971-72 will be a challenging 
year for many of the graduating seniors 
and also the graduate students. The 
number of opportunities will not increase 
inproportion to previous estimates and 
also the lbnited opportunity for transfer 
from one organization to the other for 
former graduates is still a major factor. A 
second item tbat can be even more 
disturbing is the fact that the instability 
shown in the economy and tbe wait-and-

see attitude for January to May of 1972 will 
affect on-campus interviewing." 

The effect of this ''wait-and~ at
titude" is already apparent. "We have less 
interviews scheduled this year than we 
had last year even after all our can
cellations," Lansford said. "For example, 
last year we had 40 government agencies 
interviewing here. This year we have four. 
And we're getting cancellations everyday, 
even on this lbnited schedule." 

"We're down about 50 per cent in our 
number of interviews. But that is not a true 
picture," Haverfield said. "We're keeping 
many of our interviewers because of our 
standing among journalism schools. Last 
year several people came here saying we 

: were one of only two or three schools they 
were visiting." . 

"We have fewer interviewers partly 
because many large companies have more 
write-in and walk-in applicants than they 
know what to do with," Morgan said. 
"General Motors, for example, is probably 
getting 1,000 appitcations per week. They 
don't need to hire as may people from the 
campus with such a surplus of applicants 
at the home office." 

At teacher placement, interviews are 
down too. But the problem is a little dif
ferent and it Jroves- the Dow-Jones 
average isn't the only culprit in the lack of 
jobs. 

"We were down last year - both in the 
IWIDber of jobs and in the number of in
terviews. Usually we have about 25 in
terviewers from California," Reif
schneider said. "Last year we had one or 
two. I don't know what we'll have this year 
but I imagine the market will be even 

») tighter and will stay tight for about tlree 
or four years. We're dependent upon the 
population. Wben there are less children in 
· the schools, we have fewer jobs to offer. 

Linguists Study 
Of All Human 

Complexity 
Language 

People are finding that it is not economical 
to have babies." 

Though there are less interviews to be 
had, there are more students trying to get 
the available interviews. 

"Before the last couple of years, we even 
have called people to come in and in
terview with someone just to keep up with 
simple public relations," Reifschneider 
said. "Now we can hardly keep lists up an 
hour before every slot is taken. 

Students coping with the speech of racial 
and cultural minority groups in their 
classrooms, policy-makers in a developing 
country which has multiple languages with 
in its boundaries, psychiatrists having 
patients with both mental and verbal 
aberrations - all have vital interests .in 
the studies of linguistics experts. 

"It's probably easier to say what 
linguistics is not. For example a linguist 
doesn't necessarily know a lot of 
languages." 

The speaker is Daniel G. Hays, 
psychology assistant professor and 
research associate, Center for Research in 
Social Behavior. 

He and fellow linguists, Daniel Gulstad, 
Spanish assistant professor, and John 
Howie, French and linguistics assistant 
professor, are discussing their discipline 
and academic area. 

"Linguistics has a central theoretical 
discipline - the science of human 
language in its various Wlits, sturctures, 
and modifications. It has divisions which 
include philology, phonetics, morphology, 
syntax, semantics and others which give 
theoretical answers to the question "Wbat 
is language?" as opposed to "What are the 
pecularities of this or that language?" 
Hays continues. 

"Human language is very complex," 
says Gulstad, "because nothing is more 
central to man and human life than 
speech." 

And because of this, linguistics has 
become increasingly involved in diverse 
disciplines. The psychiatrist, Gulstad 
continues, will look to the linguist for help 
if his patient's · mental aberrations are 
reflected in aberrant speech . patterns, 
speech being the outward manifestation of 
the workings of the mind. , 

Or to cite another case, soclo-linguistics 
may be needed to help understand the 
social and poliUcal implications m the bi
.lingual nation, or the developing ~tiOll 

with multiple languages. POliticians must 
Wlderstand certain language principles in 
order to decide which language to declare 
official. 

"Linguistics is now viewed as much a 
behavioral science as psychology or 
sociology is," observes Gulstad. "A 
s'pecialist in the language of social 
minorities would study the ways in which 
language reflects attitudes among a 
certain social group. Certainly a minority 
group will face problems when its speech 
differs from the majority aroWld it. For 
example, we've learned that black 
students in a white middle-class school 
room will say very little - monosyllables, 
short sentences, little or no elaboration -
compared to their white classmates. In 
turn this creates problems for the 
classroom teacher instructing black 
pupils." 

"Even primitive societies," Hays notes, 
"have astonishingly complex languages, 
but in a tecbnological society there is a still 
greater need to know what makes 
language work when language must be 
used to make machines work. 

"Computer science has been heavily 
influenced by linguistics. The in
vestigation of the properties of computer 
language will continue as more is learned 
about how people handle meanings of 
words. Computers will continue to handle 
more sophisticated tasks for their 
operations. " 

Hays continues: "Another discipline 
changing somewhat because of advances 
in . linguistics is philosophy, particularly 
with regard to logic. It has become ap
parent that some of the classic syllogistic 
examples have beccme too confining for 
modern language analysis." . 

UngWstics' "branching out" in~:other 
disciplines is reflected in its Jrogram at 
. UMC. It is an interdisciplinary area bere,' 
involving staff in anthropology, 

(' , (o.tbnIed _ Pale 5) 
. I . 

"This thing is . not necessarily bad, 
.though. For one thing, it forces graduates 
to work to get a job and for another, it 
gives school districts somewhat of a choice 
of teachers." 

H a student can't get on an interview list, 
the placement offices - at the student's 
request - will furnish the 'company's 
representative with copies of the student's 
papers. But that is not a complete solution 
either. Industry is not the only thing on 
tight budgets. 

Int~rs~Miol1 (:OUrM~ 

(Continued fr~ Page 1) 
professors as possible-for instance, it will 

'be up to the instructor to determine the 
size of the class he is going to teach." All 
grading will be on a satisfactory
W1S8tisfactory basis. 
· Because students will only be allowed to 
enroll in one elective two-hour course, the 
· time of the sessions will also be up to the 
iinstructor . 

"The only University stipulation is that 
: the student has 15 contact hours with the 
instructor for each hour credit," Nelson 
'said. 
· Information to students on course of-
· ferings, costs and general information will 
· hopefully get to the students around Nov. 
: 8, Nelson said. 
, "We have no guarantee that Intersession 
.will be continued after this year, but the 
·more interest and response shown this 
!year, the better chances it will have," 
·Nelson said. 

Instructors who are interested in sub
mitting proposals may forward them to 
Paul E. Nelson, speech and dramatic art 
assistant Jrofessor, 325 Switzler Hall. He is 
,avallable for questions at 8080 or 8089. 

"Our placement offices work with a 
small budget for the services we per
form," Lansford said. 

Perhaps the most surprising angle about 
today's tight market is that the old axiom 
about "more education - more jobs" just 
doesn't hold water. It actually seems the 
reverse is true. 

"Master degree holders are having the 
most trouble," Morgan said. "Companies 
can hire a man with a bachelor's degree to 
do the same job at a lower salary. But if 
things open up, master's degrees will 
command and get more money. And, if 
that's your criterion for success, the extra 
time will be worth it." 

"The most difficult student to place is 
Ithe liberal arts student with a degree in 
history or English. liberal arts students 
can minimize this difficulty with a good 
academic average and a high par
ticipatory record. This indicates to a 
prospective employer that the student is 
teachable." 

So what happens now? The placement 
offices are gearing themselves for another 
light season for jobs. This means a heavY 
season for the placement offices. 

"Sure there is a squeeze," Sanders said, 
"but there still is a strong demand for our 
graduates. The stUdents who actively 
explore the avenues of employment are 
rmding jobs." 

"I'm telling graduates to use everything 
at their disposal to find a job," Morgan 
said. "If they find it necessary to spend a 
week in St. Louis making visits to 
'prospective employers, then that is what 
they should do." 

"We discourage finns who want to come 
here to interview with no available jobs," 
Lansford said. "We're not in the public 
relations business. We're after jobs for our 
students. " 

There seems to be little indication that 
there will ever be a 1932 economy again. 
But, for a graduate who can't find a job, it 
really doesn't matter what year it is. All he 

.' wants is some help. And that is why there 
~is a placement office. 

'Give Fair Share' 

U. F. Requests 
,Faculty, Staff 

"Give Until it Helps" - that's the theme 
of this year's Colwnbia United Fund 
Campaign. And by now, most of the faculty 
and staff should have received their pledge 
cards so they can follow this advice. 

Tom Mills, UMC music professor and 
associate director of alwnni activities, has 
been named coordinator for the fund drive 
on the UMC campus. 

According to Mills. UMC faculty and 
staff members, are expected to pledge 
approximately $67,000 to the Fund over the 
next year. Mills said each office and each 
deparbnent will have one person ap
pointed to handle pledge cards and to 
answer questions. 

Most faculty and staff members, in 
addition to pledge cards, have received 
information booklets explaining the 
purpose of the United Fund and naming 
the 22 organizations that benefit locally 
from contributions. 

Interim Chancellor Herbert w. 
Schooling has said in endorsing the United 
Fund: "Because its structure penruts 
giving to many worthwhile causes through 
a sil)gular and concentrated effort, the 
Unit¢ FWld is the only solicitation en
dorsed by the University." 

Each faculty and staff member is urged 
to pledge his "fair share" - or an amount 
. equal to one hour's pay per month . "If the 
average worked out that employees give a 
'dollar a week, we'd be delighted," Mills 
,said. 
. So, "Give Until It Helps." 
l "If you don't do it, it won't get done." 
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Education's Future Predicted 
(EdItor's Note: Below is a synopsis of 

the Chronicle of Higher Education's 
assessment of the Carnegie Commission's 
recently-issued rep 0 r t on h i g her 
education, "New Stu den t s and New 
Places.") 

BY 1980, the nation will need between 80 
and 105 new "comprehensive" public four
year colleges, 60 to 70 of them in large 
metropolitan areas. 

Kansas City has been listed as one of the 
metropolitan areas most badly in need of 
new colleges. Other areas are Paterson
Clifton-Passiac, N.J. ; Gary-Hanunond
East Chicago, Ind.; Indianapolis; Fort 
Lauderdale-Hollywood, Fla.; Jackson
ville, Fla.; and Louisville, Ky. 

In addition to four-year colleges, the 
nation will also need 175-235 two-year 
community colleges, 80 to 125 of them in 
urban areas. However, the nation will need 
no new doctorate-granting universities, 
and none should be founded. 

THE COMMISSION put special em
phasis on the need for new colleges in large 
metropolitan areas. "The inner cities, in 
particular, are not now well-served by 
higher education," the report said. 
"Higher education has not adequately 
reflected the urbanization of America." 

"Young people who live in suburban 
areas are more likely "to attend college 
than those living in inner cities or non
metropolitan areas," the commission said, 
"and those living in the poverty portions of 
large metropolitan areas are especially 
unlikely to attend college." 

In an earlier report on commWlity 
colleges, the commission had recom
mended the establishment of 230 to 280 new 
public community colleges by 1980. The 
new report revised that earlier estimate 
and added an estimate of needed four-year 
colleges. 

The commission also urged colleges to 
avoid both the "cult of intimacy" and the 
"cult of gigantism" as they plan their 
enrollments. 

"COLLEGES AND universities which 
are too small cannot operate 
economically," the commission said, 
"while beyond a given size, there may be 
minimal additional economies of scale, 
and the institutions may become too large 
to provide an intellectually challenging 
environment for many students." 

For example, educational expenditures 
per enrollments, will be growing more 
nearly with society than rapidly ahead of 
it. 

Higher education has never before faced 
the twin impacts of such a Go-Stop-Go 
situation and the cessation of a long-run 
growth rate substantially beyond that of 
American society. 

PREDICTIONS OF future enrollments, 
however, are now becoming more un
certain. Looking backward, what hap
pened was predictable-a steady increase. 
Looking forward, there are these new 
uncertainties: 

• Financial stringency - at least 
through the 1970s and as great as ever in 
history. Will there be the new places 
created for the additional prospective 
students? 

• Labor market conditions - 80 per cent 
of jobs do not require a college degree, yet 
65 per cent of young people may soon at 
least enter higher education. What will 
happen when the labor market no longer 
absorbs college graduates at the level of 
training they have acquired, as is already 
happening in restricted fields? 

• The cultural revolution - a great 
unknown. More young people are now 
seeking vocations or lifwtyles outside the 
Horatio Alger syndrome than ever before. 
How fa" will this go? Higher education is 
. built on the work ethic and we may now be 
shifting to a more sensate culture. 

• The birth rate - now fluctuates ' 
enonnously as compared with hJstoric 
standards. Recently it has gone down 
dramatically. Will it keep going down, or 

stabilize, or rise again? This factor alone 
makes predictions after 1990 quite risky. 
Now that births can be better controlled, 
the birth rate is less. predictable. 

• The loosening of educational struc
tures - one clear change now going on is 
to allow students to stop-out more from 
education after high school and adults to 
stop-in more than ever before. (The 
percentag~ of the population between the 
ages of 25-35 enrolled in higher education 
has tripled between 1950 and 1970.) How 
will the stop-outs and stop-ins balance 
each other? 

• The new technology - slides, tapes, 
computers, video-cassettes. These all 
allow education to be greatly dispersed, 
bringing the best and the most recent 
knowledge into what were once remote 
and isolated colleges, into factories and 
offices, and into houses. Every living room 
can soon be a classroom. This will cer
tainly dispense higher education to more 
people than ever before; but it will also 
disperse it over many more locations, and 
the campus may no longer be the sole, or 
possibly even dominant, location for 
higher education. 

• Public Policy - now in a period of 
reassessment after one century of strong 
support for higher education. How much 
aid will there be in the future for students 
and how much for institutions, with ob
vious impacts on growth? 

NEVER IN T~ ' HISTORY of higher 
education in the United States have so 
many uncertainties surrounded the future 
course of growth. 

Total enrollments for the year 1970 was 
81h million students. On the basis of past 
and current trends, the predicted 
enrollment for the year 2000 would be 171,2 
million. However, on the basis of 
prospective trends reflecting new poliCies 
and developments, total enrollment for the 
year 2000 is predicted at only 16 million. 

The "prospective trends" are, in reality, 
the trends that will hopefully develop on 
the basis of recommendations of the 
Carnegie Commission. 

This "alternative future" will be dif
ferent from the past and current trends in 
two ways. There will be more students as a 
result of greater equality of opportunity 
and more adult education. There will, on 
the other hand, be fewer students as a 
result of reduced time per degree, shift of 
enrollments to two-year colleges, and 
reduced graduate enrollments. 

THE NET EFFECTS of these changes 
would be a reduction of "status quo" 
estimates of students in 1980 in the general 
order of about one million. Higher 
education should be in a healthier state in 
1980 with about one million fewer students 
than current trends indicate, and these 
fewer students would be more equitably 
drawn from the total population if the 
policy recommendations become effective 
practice. 

The additional new students could be 
mostly absorbed in the 1980 (and thus also 
in 1990) within the existing 2,800 campuses 
in the United States without either forcing 
undue size or unduly rapid growth on these 
campuses - with one very major 
qualification: these campuses are not 
unifonnly well located. for this purpose. 

A major deficit has been found of two 
types of institutions - community colleges 
and comprehensive colleges - in 
metropolitan areas, especially those with 
a population over 500,000. 

Hopefully, private liberal arts colleges 
can maintain their position within the 
lDliverse of American higher education. 
They provide deversity, innovative 
possibilities, competitive pressure on 
public institutions to serve well their in
dividual students, and standards of in
stitutional autonomy. Some will inevitably 
merge with other colleges or disappear; 
but new institutions may come to take 
their places. 

A MAJOR CONCERN is the size of in
dividual campuses as well as th~ totality of 

all of higher education. Some institutions 
are too small to be effective either in the 
use of their resources or in the Ireadth of 
the program they offer to students - the 
"cult of intimacy" has its academic 
limits; a "critical mass" is necessary for 
successful educational endeavors. 

Certain "peril points" have been 
suggested below which individual in
stitutions should · examine their special 
histories, their locations, their purposes 
and philosophies, to d e t e r min e 
whether their small size is really 
desirable . 

The suggested "peril points" (on the 
basis of full-time equivalent enrollment) 
are: liberal arts colleges, 1,000; com
munity colleges, 2,000; comprehensive 
colleges, 5,000; and university campuses, 
5,000. 

Some universities are guilty of mindless 
growth, and subscribe to a "cult of 
gigantism" - that bigger is always bet
ter; and man' y state finance agencies 
asswrie that bigger is at least cheaper. 
This is usually not the case beyond 
relatively modest size. 

THERE IS ALSO little evidence that 
academic quality necessarily increases 
beyond a modest size. There should be 
considerations for the costs of size as well 
as the advantages. The costs include loss 
of personal attention to students; loss of 
personal acquaintance amoog faculty 
members; increase of administrative 
complexity; increase of disruptive events 
on campus; loss of the chance to serve new 
areas with new campuses; and loss of the 
chance to diversify with new and different 
types of campuses. Institutions should 
carefully examine their growth plans as 
they exceed certain limits - "points for 
reassessment," again realizing that there 
is a great dissimilarity among institutions 
in their histories, their locations, their 
purposes, their political realities. 

Suggested points of reassessment (on 
the basis of full time equivalent 
enrollments) are for liberal arts colleges, 
2,500; community colleges, 5,000; com
prehensive colleges, 10,000; and university 
campuses, 20,000. Many institutions now 
lie outside these lower and upper limits 
beyond which special consideration of 
optimum size is suggested. 

In particular, certain institutions with 
carefully developed designed curricula 
(like Shimer College with its core 
curriculmn) or ~th a limited range of 
programs (like Princeton wi.th few 
graduate professional schools, and Cal 
Tech and Rockefeller University, with a 
carefully chosen spread of academic 
fields) . or with successful consortia 
arrangements (like the Claremont group' 
of colleges) may be more effective at a 
smaller size than if they had more 
customary curricula, a broader range of 
programs or a more self-contained ap
proach. 

THE PROBLEMS of large size can be 
mitigated by internal decentralization into 
"cluster colleges," semiautonomous 
professional schools or separately iden
tifiable "theme colleges" (like Harvard, 
Vale, Santa Cruz, Wisconsin-Green 
Bay); strong consideration of such 
decentralization within institutions of 
large scale to reduce the "curse of 
bigness" is reconunended. 

There are "golden mean" growth rates 
for campuses. Unduly rapid growth makes 
it difficult to select and absorb new faculty 
members, select and train and season new 
administrators, select and guide new 
endeavors. 

At the same time, the sudden cessation 
of rapid growth can also be a traumatic 
problem, with horizons suddenly limited, 
and confidence in the future shaken. 
Modest growth rates long substained are 
better than rapid rates suddenly cut off. 

Percentage growth must, of necessity, 
be very rapid when a campus is first 
started. Under normal circumstances, 
growth rates of three to five per cent a 
year should not be exceeded. They make 

possible, on a cmnulative basis, growth of 
over 50 per cent in a single decade. 

MUCH MORE ATI'ENTION must be 
given than has usually been the case in the 
past to effective size, suitable internal 
structure and desirable rate of growth. 

Higher education in the United States 
until about 1940 was largely for the elite; 
from 1940 to 1970, American society moved 
to mass higher education; and from 1970 to 
2000, it is moving to universal-access 
higher education - opening it to more 
elements of society than ever before. 

A further move to universal higher 
education is not anticipated in the sense of 
universal attendance; in fact, this would 
be undesirable, and public and private 
policy should both avoid channeling all 
youth into higher education and create 
attractive alternatives to higher 
education. However, this society is clearly 
moving from mass to universal-access 
higher education, and this creates 
problems. 

IT ALSO CREATES opportunities for 
more nearly equal treatment of all of our 
citizens, for more nearly adequa.te service 
to all localities of our nation, for more 
varied responses to the increasing varied 

. composition of the enrollments in higher 
education, for new methods and new types 
of institutions, for a more thoughtful 
consideration of the futw-e role of each of 
the major components of our universe of 
higher education, for a moce careful look 
at the essential nature of each of our in
stitutions, for a more systematic 
examination of the effective use of 
resources. 

The United States is creating a society in 
which more people will have had ' more 
education than ever before in history in 
any nation. Thus it is encountering new 
problems and opportunities for itself and 
charting new territory for other nations. 

With a few major exceptions, par
ticularly Canada, whose situation roughly 
corresponds to that in the United States, 
most other nations of the .world are 
beginning to move or are completing the 
move from an historically elite system to 
mass higher education to meet the 
technical requirements of industrial 
society. 

THE UNITED STATES is now going 
beyond those requirements and making 
higher education available to all who want 
it for whatever reason. It is ·reaching the 
stage of "any person, any study." 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE . 
J. R~ Coffman, veterinary medicine and 

surgery associate professor, p-esented 
papers on "Acute Abdominal Diseases 
"Laminitis in the Horse," and 
"Management of Verminous Arteritis 
Progressive Liver Diseases" at a meeting 
in Cedar Rapids in October, sponsored by 
the Eastern Iowa Veterinary Assn. He will 
also present ~ first three at an Alabama 
Veterinary Medic.al Assn. short course at 
Auburn University, Nov. 8-10. 
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Board Pleased 
By Ulliversity~s 

Self-Appraisal 
(Editor's Note: The following statement' 

was made by Mrs. Avis Tucker, President 
of the Board of Curators, at the Oct. 15 
Board session.) 
, I want to say that the Board of Curators 
is intensely interested in the current 
reevaluation and self-appraisal of the 
University. The Board was highly pleased 
to see Dr. Ratchford initiate this self-study 
last winter. All Board members have been 
kept informed and agree that thi~ is a 
genuinely worthwhile program. 

The Board of Curators approved appointments to three top University-wide and Columbia campus posts at its Oct. lS 
session. Paul C. Nagel, who had served as Special a~sistant to the president for academic aHairs, was named vice 
p .... ident for academic affairs. Carl N. Scheneman, who had been acting vice president for extension, was named 
to the post of vice p .... ident for extension, and Robert W. Paterson, ,erving as acting dean, became dean of UMC's 
School of Business and Public Administration. 

I know I speak for the Board in ex
pressing strong support for this in
stitutional reappraisal and commending 
alll University personnel who are par
ticipating in this significant evaluation and 
continuing activity. 

It is apparent that this undertaking is 
progressing most expeditiously. Dr. 
Ratchford's report today indicates that we 
can look forward to some meaningful and 
specific improvements and benefits in 
University programs. Because the 
University must make the best use of all 
available resources, this study is ex-

Ratchford Reports on Private Giving 
In a report to the Board of Curators, 

University of Missouri President C. Brice 
Ratchford announced $3,607,795 was 
received from over 18,000 donors during 
the 1970-71 fiscal year in gifts and 
donations. . 

This figure includes only private gifts 
actually received by the University during 
that period. It does not include, as some 
other colleges and universities do, income 
from endowments, grants and-or pledges 

-

from similar sources. "This is particularly significant in that 
Guy H. Entsminger, vice president for most institutions of higher learning are 

development and almnni activities, said, currently experiencing a decrease in both 
"Private giving to the University in- gift dollars and donors," Entsminger said. 
creased nearly $1,000,000 over a year ago, The contributors provided funds which 
reflecting that public image and con- were used to help the University realize "a 
fidence continue to grow on the positive margin of excellence" in some teaching 
side." Last gifts totaled $2,635,055. and research programs that would not be 

Entsminger also pointed out that the possible otherwise. 
number of donors increased by about 63 Income from these gifts is anticipated on 
per cent in 1970-71 over the previous year. an annual basis and is budgeted for use in 

:tremely important to the Board, for the 
results will be of great value in making 
Board policy decisions. 

Ell1eritus Title 
To R. B. Baker 

Non-Majors To Get .Course on Compllter 1 
three major areas: to aid needy and 
capable students, to provide special 
teaching and research equipment and to 
support other special University projects 
and services for which state appropriated 

The appointment of Robert B. Baker, 
retired extension education professor, as 
emeritus extension education professor 
was approved Oct. 15 by the Board of 
Curators. 

A new course for freshmen and . 
sophomores, not described in the 
University catalog, will be taught 
next semester. The course is 
Electrical Engineering 17: Theory, 
Operation and Applications of 
Digital Computers (3); it will 
describe what computers are, how 
they work, and their present and 

future applications. No previous 
background in computing or 
mathematics beyond high school 
algebra is required. This course is 
intended for students not majoring 
in engineering or the mathematical 
sciences. More information may be 
obtained fro m the electrical 
engineering department, 449-9155. 

I 
i i 

I Faculty Footnotes 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

WUUam H. · Kearby, forestry and en
tomology assistant professor, talked on 
"Forest Insect Research in Missouri" at 
the 20th Central International Forest 
Insect and Disease Conference at Antigo, 
Wise., Sept. 28. 

Among scientific papers presented at 
the 85th annual meeting of the Assn. of 
Official Analytical Olemists held Oct. 11-
14 in Washington, D.C., were those of 
Charles W. Gehrke, agricultural chemistry 
professor. He presented the "General 

, Referee Report" and described "Sampling 
of Bulk Fertilizers." 

Kennetb L. McFate, agricultural 
engineering associate professor, was 
appointed honorary vice president of the 
American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers. The apointment enabled 
McFate to serve as the society president's 
personal representative at the In
ternational Congress of Agricultural 
Engineers at Piacenza, Italy, in Sep
tember. McFate also represented the 
Missouri Farm Electrification Council 
which sponsored his trip to Italy. 

COlLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Robert E. Reys, mathematics education 

associate professor, participated in a 
regional mathematics education con-

ference at Arkansas State University, 
Jonesboro, Oct. 16. He gave an address 
entitled "What Mathematics Teachers 
Should Know About Learning Theory." 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 
William H. Sboemaker, professor 

emeritus of the University of Illinois and 
visiting professor of Spanish at UMC, will 
speak in Spanish Nov. 5 on "Cervantes and 
Galdos." The lecture, in St. Louis, will 
be sponsored by Washington University 
and UMSL. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Yeu-Tsu N. Lee, associate director for 

planning, MoRMP, has been named a new 
fellow of the American College of 
Surgeons. 

Pbllip Anderson, medicine associate 
~ofessor, will be a member of the panel 
for a science writer's symposiwn Dec. 3 in 
Chicago. Anderson's topic is "The 
National Program for Dermatology." 

Iogeborg G. Maukscb, nursing associate 
professor, physical medicine and 
rehabilitation, presented two keynote ad
dresses at state nurses' association con
ventions in South Dakota and New Jersey 
in September. On Oct. 28 she spoke to the 
Pennsylvania Nurses Assn. convention on 
"The Development of Nursing as an 
Autonomous Practice." 

funds are not available. 
More than 95 per cent of the funds are 

donated to the University with specific 
instructions from donors as to their uses, 
and these "restricted" gift funds, 
therefore, are not available for general 
operating expenses. 

Baker joined the extension staff in 1930 
and most recently had been ad
ministrative service officer. 

A native of Polo and a 1926 UMC 
,graduate in agriculture, Baker taught 
vocational agriculture for four years at 

. Braymer and was Platte county extension 
agent for seven years before joining the 
state staff in Columbia in 1937. 

Liltgl',;,'ttirs .. ..,t" , (l;t~,'t All II ",l,," ,ll L("tg,,(,.g(~ 
(Continued from Page 3) 

psychology, speech, English, romance 
languages, Germanic and Slavic 
languages and South Asian Studies. Only 
within the last five or six years has the 
program really become centralized; in 
1967 A.B. and M.A. studies were instituted 
and linguistics will graduate its sixth M.A. 
recipient this winter. 

Europe." 
Plans for the future include gammg 

department status. Last year the area 
'gained a library budget and got its courses 
accepted to fulfill the undergraduate 

. behaviorial science requirement. 
Such considerable strides in a relatively 

short time indicate a de facto department 
for linguistics may not be much longer in 
coming. Midwestern schools were behind East 

and West Coast schools in developing 
linguistic programs. However, UMC has I 
the best developed program among state 
schools in Missouri; Gulstad notes that 
there is no shortage of potential in
structors in the area - he received a 
considerable number of applications last 
year though no positions were open at the 

~'aClllty Meeting: 
The faculty Oct. 27 passed revision of the 

Faculty By-Laws by approval of a new 
Article XX concerning the procedures 
governing the disposition of charges of 
faculty irresponsibility. time. 

As a result of the UMC linguistic 
program becoming more centralized, its 
curriculum has been restructured to 
provide a basic linguistic theory core, 
whith more specialized courses in other 
departments. 

All three linguists were enthusiastic 
about the Mid-America Linguistics Con
fer~nce scheduled for Nov. 12-13. "For
merly K. U. hosted the meeting but we've 
managed to convince the participants that 
it should travel yearly among the Big 8 
schools," Gulstad smiles. "Holding the 
conference here will atract more attention 
for UMC's program. 

"Another asset for us is the regional 
newsletter which originates here. We even 
have a few subscribers in Canada and 

Faculty members had previously been 
provided with a copy of the procedure. A 
new paragraph "J" was added to the 
original document in Section 11 (General 
Privisions), to wit: 

"The right and desirability of the 
Divisional Dean, after receiving a com
mittee report (or in the absence -of such a 
report where a hearing has been waived), 
to request and receive from the Depart
ment Chairman communications con
cerning the disposition of the case prior to 
the Divisional Dean taking action; and the 
similar right of the Dean of Faculties to 
communicate with the Divisional Dean 
and Department Chairman." 

An amendment to 8 C (2) and Section 9 
was defeated by a vote of 146-72. 
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Many Participate Seminar · • 
In 

It probably started over lunch, but ac
cording to Edmund Ford, associate dean 
of faculties, it will end up as a team-taught 
graduate seminar on international 
development. 

"It" is what Ford and about 25 other 
UMC faculty members call the in
terna tional development seminar. The 
seminar is interdisciplinary with the 
conunon interest being newly developed 
nations. Ford is coordinator for the year
long seminar which began last Jan. 29. 

"As far as I know," Ford said, "the 
seminar was conceived when I had lunch 
with Paul Wallace (associate professor of 
political science) and Melvin Blase 
(associate professor of agricultural 
economics). We shared an interest in 
international development, so I guess we 
just hit upon the seminar angle. I guess the 
odd thing about the conversation is that we 
didn't let it die." 

That conversation grew into the seminar · 
in which the participants prepare a 
scholarly paper based upon his own 
research in viewing the potential con
tribution and relationship of his discipline 
to international development. The paper is 
distributed to each member of the seminar 
prior to the bi-weekly Monday meetings. 
The meetings consist of a "round table" 
discussion of the papers. 

"The seminar meetings are really just a 

Stewart Hall: 

New Quarters 

For School 
The School of Library and Informatiori 

Science has completed its move to the first 
floor of Stewart Hall on the White Campus. 
Offices and some classrooms were for
merly on the fourth floor of the Library. 

Dean Ralph H. Parker's office is Room 
104, Stewart Hall. The department of 
library science is Room 111, the depart
ment of information science, formerly in 
Lewis Hall, is in Room 109. 

All classes except one are meeting in · 
redecorated Stewart Hall. 

For the present the Library Science · 
Library will remain in the Library 
Building. Parker says he hopes to make 
that move to Stewart Hall as soon as space 
becomes available. In the school 's 
long-range plans, this collection will 
become a laboratory library, an essential 
sort of "guinea-pig" for experiments in 
various circulation systems and computer 
techniques. 

Planned for the inunediate future is a 
terminal linked to the Computational 
Services Center. In the new computer 
room, students in both library and in
formation science will receive first-hand 
laboratory experience in computer 
techniques . Already at least a third of' 
those enrolled in the school are taking 
courses involving computer usage. 

Another new facility will be a room to , 
house and utilize the extensive collection 
of audio-visual equipment. Included are 
film, projectors, slides, slide-sound 
combinations, magnetic tape, 8-nun loop ' 
film systems, microfiche and microfilm 
readers. Previous lack of space had 
greatly restricted student use of these 
materials. 

D.S.T. En(l~ OCt. 31; 
You'll be able to sleep an extra I 

hour Oct. 31. 
That's the day Missouri officially 

returns from daylight saving time to 
Central Standard Time. Before 
retiring Oct. 30, set clocks back one 
hour - from 10 p.m. to 9 p.m., for 
example. 

give-and-take critique of the papers," Dr. 
Ford said. "Sometimes we have quite a 
sharp lJifference of opinion. We try to keep 
relaxed, but we try to limit the meetings 
to 1lh h 0 u r s. However, some of the 
members often stay for more discussion 
after we've adjourried the formal 
meeting." 

Mter a paper is discussed, the author is 
expected to revise the paper which will 
then be submitted to one person within the 
University and one person outside the 
University for more criticism. Mter more 
revisions, the papers will be edited and 
published in order to provide the basic 
readings text for a planned graduate 
seminar in international development. 

The seminar has not been open to the 
public but there have been about 10 or 12 
graduate students and faculty members at 
each meeting, with such participation 
encouraged by seminar members. 

"When we started the seminar," Dr. 

Ford said, "we attempted to contact the 
professors with international interests. 
The professors participating were the ones 
who had the time to do it." 

In addition to Ford, Wallace and Blase, 
faculty members presenting papers in
clude: Douglas Ensminger, professor of 
rural sociology; Herbert Lionberger, 
professor of rural sociology; Whitney 
Hicks, associate professor of economics; 
Donald Blenden, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine; Herbert Goldberg, 
professor of microbiology; Gordon Bivens, 
professor of home economics; David 
Wood, associate professor of political 
science; J. Wendell McKinsey, professor 
of agricultural economics; William Fisch, 
professor of law; L. E. M. de Cbazal, 
professor of chemical engineering; Ralph 
Lowenstein, professor of journalism; Lee 
Cary, professor of regional and com
munity affairs; Boyd Faulkner, assistant 
professor of regional and community 

affairs; Harry Naylor, associate professor 
of regional and conununity affairs. 

In addition, Arthur Robins, former UMC 
professor of social work and now a faculty 
member at Vanderbilt University, will 
return to present a paper on Nov. 22, the 
next to last meeting of the seminar. 

"We hope we're bridging a gap between 
faculty members," Ford said. "One of the 
wealmesses of the University is that it is so 
large that persons of similar interests are 
so engrossed each in his own discipline, 
they never find out about other persons 
who share that interest. Our seminar is in 
international development, but I'm sure 
similar seminars could be established in 
urban affairs, ecology or any number of 
things." 

And it all started somewhere between 
the roast beef and the mashed potatoes. 
Funny thing about these UMC hmches -
they're not only nutritional, they're 
educational. 

System Turns Waste into Resource 
Sewage disposal has always been a 

problem. In the city, it is the city's 
problem, and individuals don't really need 
to worry about it. In the country, however, 
the farmer isn't that lucky. Animal waste 
disposal is his problem, and, up to now, it 
has been his alone. 

The University's extension division, in 
response to many requests for feasible and 
enduring guidelines for animal waste 
management, has spent over a year of 
intensive study and field work on the 
subject. The extension division, in con
junction with the Missouri Water Pollution 
Board, has published "The Missouri 
Approach to Animal Waste Management," 
as such a guideline for livestock producers 
with this problem. 

Robert M. George, UMC department of 
agricultural engineering and senior author 
of this booklet, has been working to help 
not only the fanner but also the state in 
controlling and managing animal waste. 

Mr. George explained that the 
uniqueness of the farmer's situation 
makes it completely different from city 
disposal methods. Consequently, ci ty 
solutions cannot be used. For example, the' 
farmer must dispose of more waste than 
water. In the city, the opposite is true. 
Comparable facilities for 8-10,000 people 
would serve only 1,000 head of cattle. 
"Agriculture could never survive the 
expense," George says, "so something 
else had to be found." 

The dilenuna of the famer has been 
. spotlighted because of water pollution 

regulations. Many farmers who have a 
stream running next to the feedlot have 
been polluting Missouri waterways, as 
defined by the Missouri Water Pollution 
Board. " Seventy-five percent of the 
problems turned up when fish kills were 
reported to the Board. The problems in
crease as more and more livestock 
become concentrated in certain areas of 
the state." 

The board has worked closely with the 
extension division to work out potential 
plans to create and develop non-polluting 
systems. 

"We're very proud of our program here. 
No other state has done this amount of 
work in this area," George says. "Other 
people have been talking about individual 
pieces of the problem. We looked at it as a 
whole, and approached it from that 
viewpoint. The problem really isn't that 
big in Missouri yet, we're trying to nip it in , 
the bud." 

Looking at it as a whole involved con
sulting with over 10 departments of the 
University and agencies of the state. "This 
was defini tely an inter-disciplinary 
project." No one department was capable 
of handling the complete issue, George 
explains. 

Such diverse departments as 
agricultural engineering, atmosPheric /' 
science, dairy husbandry, agronomy and 

civil engineering wocked together to 
design a system that would not only 
eliminate pollution from waste, but also to 
recycle the different elements into 
p-oductive irrigation and fertilizer for the 
surrounding land~ Some of the systems 
designed are now in use across the state, 
and are proving to be as successful as I 
hoped. George has found "the fastest way 
to get acceptance is to show people a 
system that works." 

Small towns are finding that the plans 

are not res t ric ted to farm use. 
"Eight small towns in Missouri are now 
using our system for their sewage 
management and it's working much better 
than their p-evious system." 

By utilizing animal waste as a resource 
rather than as a disposal problem, the 
extension division and the agencies have 
efficiently alleviated a major problem of 
the animal industry, one of the most im-

. portant elements of Missouri's agriculture 
economy. 

Another entry in the Intercollegiate Photography Com
petition was this one entitled "Getting It Together." 
Photographer is Nathan Benn, UniversiJy of Miami (Fla.). 



How To Use the Computer? Ask'lt! 
Oeri Welch u ... the comp .... r to -Iea.:n how to .erate its .ecial program, 
Administrativ. 'e""lnal System (ATS). From a te""lnal recently Installed in 
the UMC Offic. of Public Info""atlon, she talc.. the programmed, course, 
LEARN ATS, flnt offered this past week. When .... 'Iv .. a correct answer or 
response on the te""lnal typewriter, the rec.lv .. the mellClSJ. from the 
Computational Servlc .. Center, "v.ry good," and proceeds to the n.xt part 
of the eight-lesson course. . 

Computer ~Talks Back' 
To Teach Its Operation 

Have you ever picked up a complicated derstanding will be checked with questions 
.machine or dcHt-yourseH kit and WOIl- ·.and commands. 
.dered how it worked? And waded tbrough . When you type in the correct response, 
ccmplicated directions? :you will be praised with a ''fine'' or even 

Or have you ev.er · wanted to pick up a : ''very good." 
phone and talk with a computer? Par- . '!be wrong answer brings an explanation 
ticularly about bow it wwks? · .m your error and the chance to try again. 

Faculty, staff and students will get an . Access to A 1'8 lEARN is through any of 
opportunity for tbat between'now and Dec. ·the 26 te~ in various departments 
7, thanks to a hew seIf-instruction course across the campus. Or you may arrange to 
called A1'8· lEARN.. 'use a terminal in the Computational 

Dial 'a spedal n~ ell a..,edal ServIces Center in the Mathematical 
pbone, type In a. few iDIIrudioDI OD a . :Sclence BuildIng. . " 
spedal typewdter·.- and .CoaJpatatloaal . , YOU 'can ''talk . witll the ccmputer 
Services Center wDl be at your ccm- through A1'8 lEARN the · week around 
mand-to help . you -learn ·lOme of its ,.til Dec. 7, aeept for the time between 9 
operationa,speciflcally tboee of the Ad- p.m. ell saturday and 1 p.m. on Sunday. 
minlstrative Tel"IDQuIl System (ATS). . With the system A1'8 lEARN explains, 

It-may take a tat more than a little help users .can store information, correct, 
from your friend at the other. end of the "revise and retrieve it. Uses range frem 
telephone line, but in eight lessoni, in tIree ' : cOrrespondence and document prep
or four hours, at any time intervals you I aration to adaptations for specific office 
choose, you can leam a lot more about ; ~ures. 
computing tban you knew before. . For further infonnation about A 1'8 

As in any good instruction, you will . .IEARN or other services of the ~ 
receive infonilation, typed out line by line. putational Services Center, caD 449-8376, 

As in any good instruction, your un- .ext. 266. 
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rtheEducation Worldl 
Monmoutll College, west Long Branch, N.J., has established a IS

member group representing students, faculty, administration, alwnni and 
'the board of tl'ustees,"to act as an "Ombudsman" group for the college 
1 community . The council, comprised of three representatives from each 
segment of the college, was created at the suggestion of the chainnan of the 
.board of trustees. The group is to act as "an investigative body as contrasted 
to a legislative body, but superseding the responsibilities of any other 
-campus committee or group. It is to remain autonomous - not subject to 
control by the board of trustees, administrative, faculty, alwnni or the 

:student government association." (bdercolleglate Prell BuUeUn, Sept. 20.) 
+ + + 

Nobert College, west De Pere, Wise., bas announced a new deferred ad
missions plan to acccmmocJate students who decide to interrupt their fonnal 
· education after completion of high school. Under the program, a high school 
.student may apply for admission to the college and Upon being accepted 
declare the intention to take a deferred admission. The student would then 
be free to spend a period of time, perhaps as much as two years, away from 
campus in independent study, travel, work or serving in such programs as 
VISTA or the Peace Corps. Provisions may be made for the allowance of 
independent study credit for such a student, depending upon the.kinds of off
campus experiences realized between graduation from high school and the 
entry into college. (IPB, Sept. Z'l.) 

+ + + 
· A faculty advisory committee to the Chancellor of the University of 
North Carolina in Clapel Hill has recommended the expansion by con
solidation of all 16 Ncrih Carolina public universities into a single Iroad 
"system" of higher education in the state. Members of the advisory com-
mittee, stating they were speaking as individuals rather than in their 
~pacity as advisers to the <l1anceUor, said the state cannot afford 
,,''wasteful duplication, inefficiency, empire building and petty competition." 
The advisory committee suggested a single governing board of trustees, 
with the 10 public universities not now in the consolidated state tmiversity 
being taken in at the rate m two or three every two years. According to the 
· adviSorY committee, the ''new board should have the 'power to determine the 
· programs, budgets and persormel and property practices within component 
units." North Carolina bas had, since 1955, a State Board of Higher 
·Education to ''plan and coordinate" and "allot the functions and activities of 
the institutions m higher education" in the state, and "determine the types of 
. degrees which shall be granted by each such institution." (NaUoDal Assn. of 
State Unlvenltles ad Laad-Grant CoUeges Newsletter, Oct. 5.) 

+ + + 
A study by Registrar C. James Quann of Washington State University's 

· experimental pass-fail grading programs found mixed results. According to 
.the study, pass-fail was "extremely limited" in its achievement of its basic 
justification - encouraging students to venture into new, unrequired 
. academic areas. Pass-fail was more successful in achieving its second goal, . 
however - reducing the anxieties that stem from the pressure of com
·petitive grading. Students using pass-fail represented an academic cross
section of the university's enrollment, but they tended to get lower grades 

·than other students in courses they took on a pass-fail basis. Wublngtoo 
Slate Ualva.,.1IIItnetan are _t lDformed mdII after grades are posted of 

· wIIIeb ....... areanDed" tIIeIr eoanea •• ,....,an ..... Faculty turn 
in ~ letter grades for aD students. 1be Registrar subsequently changes 
· aD gradeS of A tbrougb D to pass for tbose 'eDl"oUed under the pass-fail op-
· tlGn. Assiped letter grades are then filed for use in evaluation of pass-fail 
grading .ad in counseling_ (NASULGC, Oct. 5.) 
· . + + + 

Pennsylvania State UDlversity is one of three universities in its state 
· tbat wiD provide tedJDIcal asSIstance to faculty members in neighboring 
colleges seeking to develop CDDputer-oriented courses in natural and soci~ 

· science fields. Tbe project is funded by tile NSF, the state of Pennsylvania, 
'.and the participating institutions. (NASULGC, Oct. 5.) 
J , + + + 

An annual ccmpilation by '!be Newspaper Fund shows that the largest 
junior«Dior enroDments in communications schools in the nation are found 
.at the University of Florida (rll), the University of Missouri (SOl), Ohio 
University and the University of Texas-Austin (tied with 645), and the 
·University of Dlinois (598). (NASULGC, Oct. 5.) 

Helping Handicapped Goal of New Program 
. students looking fOr-a "helping" career . an internship in a rehabilitation Center 
have a unique opportunity at uMC in during their training. 
"Heme Economics-Rebalilitation." ' Graduates find wide opportunities in 

The School of Home Economics offers such a center as members of a team of 
tbls major for wwk with the phyaicallJ, therapists, pbysiciaJw and social workers. 
mentally or emotlonally handicapped and They work in the center and in all pbases' 
their fammes. · ti home living. 

Under development for a number of ' . Tbe Cooperative Extension Se"ice, 
years, the program began in lr1O, perhaps - halfway hOllIeS and hospitals alao offer 

. tile ' first complete curriculum in the ,work with individuals, f.mIles and health
country in heme economics ~bDitation related community agencies. 
at the undergraduate level. . For practical experience, Director Yost 

I spent two sununers at the MarmarvUle 
The major .. offered by the family . RehabllitaUon Center in Pittsburgh. Last 

economics and management I8Clion and .year she worked with patients . in the 
clrected by ~ bead of tbat aectlon, Anna center. 1bis summer she visited the same 
Cathryn YOIt, 8IIOCiate prof--. . ,patients in tb~.ir homes, obse"ing 

Students will take 30 college hours in problems in returning to everyday life. 
that area, 42. hours in general educatlol! . ' UMC is a logical location for such a and 40 . lio~ with empbaa •. ' in' handicappeckelatedprogram _ tbls. It is 
rebabIlltatlon.~feIa~ courI8I. lDcluded : a aeven-state regional center for the 
_ are adaptive cIotbinI and eeJllpnwtt, . bandicapped , with speciaUy ' adapted 
structural cbaIWea In bouIIng, familJ waIb, buDdI.1 ·and buies. '1he center 
relatioDlbip, bome man.,ement. , bepn wltb a graat In 1_. and DOW sup
buelletiDa, food buylq and meal porta more · than 10 students from • 
. ~ ~ ......... CO"'JP'Me · .1IIIDber of .... 

;Anna Cathryn , ... , ....... .c ...... ia _edate pro ....... , center, dlscu ... 
·ma ...... for ......... Wlltatlon P ........ wi. two of ..... stu_fl, Marsha 
.~ ......... , and Ma.., Ann H ....... 



I Calendar of Events I 
_, .ECTURER..4i;. SPEAKERS 

Nov. 5: Atmospheric Science LectW"e: "Studies of 
Climate by Atmospheric Circulation Models"; Prof. 
Synkuro Manabe, Princeton University, to speak, 7:30 p.m., 
S203 Memorial Union. 

Nov. 8: Social Critic Michael Harrington to speak, 8:15 
p.m., Stephens Assembly Hall. Sponsored by Stephens 
Decker Public Forwn Series. Single admission, $2. 

Nov. 11: Dick Gregory to speak,8 p.m., Jesse 
Auditoriwn. Soonsored ~ Student Activities. 

CONCERTS, PLA YS 
Oct. 30~ Broadway Play , " Butterflies Are Free" to be 

performe~, 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

Nov. 7: Faculty Bassoon Recital: Barbara Wood to 
perform, 8: 15 p.m--:rme·Ai1SRecrta~aIr.s-PonsoreObY the 
music department. 

Nov. 9: SA Chamber Qrchestra Concert: William 
Whitesides, tenor, to perform 8 p.m. Jesse Auditoriwn. 

Nov. 9: University Graduate Woodwind Quintet to per
form, 8: f5P~m.,Ylile -Aits RecUinral[Sponsored by-the 
music department. 

Nov. 10-12: Opera PrOduction: "Finian's Rainbow"; 8:15 
p.m., Hall Theatre. Sponsored by the music department. 

Nov. 10-13; Nov. 17-20: Second prouduction of 'University 
Theatre's season, "As You Like It," to be performed, 8:15 
p.m., University Theatre. Sponsored by the department of 
speech and dramatic ar"!.r·single admission, $2; for dinner 
reservations, call box onice 24 hoW"s in advance. . 

Nov. 14: St. Louis Symphony Orchestra to perfOnD, 3 \ 
p.m., Jesse Auditorimn. University Concert Series; single 
admission faculty and staff $2, $2.50. . 

Nov. 14: Collegimn Musicum to perform, 8,:15 p.m., First 
Baptist Church. Sponsored by the music department. 

FILMS, EXHIBrrS 
Oct. 31: "The Thomas crown Affair" to be shown, 7 & 9 

.... ·T Audito . , p.m., "esse rlmn. .. 
Nov. Z: Ecology Movie Series: "The. Prairie Killers," to 

be shown, 7 p.m., 120 Physics. , 

G~o;iy,~:h!~~~~i,~~-t~~~S-~ 
COuncil on the Arts. 

Nov. 3: SA FUm: "Last Year at Marienbad" to be shown 
7 p.m., Jesse Auditoriutn. 

. Nov. 7: SA FUm: "Hotel" to be shown 2:30,5:30, and 8:30 
p.m., Jesse Auditorimn. 

r,' Nov. 10: SA FUm: "The Trial" to be shown 7 p.m., Jesse. 
Auditorium. _ ' 

Nov. 13: Film: "Jyoti" to be shown 7 p.m., A & S ' 
Auditorium. Sponsored by East Indian Student Association. 
Admission '1.25~ 

CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 
Oct. 31-Nov. 1:' 47th annual Veterinary Conference, 8 

a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the School of 
VeterinJI"Y Medicine. 

NoY. l·Z: Missouri Association of Collegiate Registrars 
-and Admissions Officers, Memorial Vnion. Sponsored by 

__ . @le-_UDiversity Extension Division'. _ 
Nov. W: 27th Annual Farm Managers and Rural Ape 

........ , noon, Memorial Union. Sponsored by the Missouri 
Society of Farm Manager, and Rural Appraisers. 

Nov. 8-Dec. 15: 1971 Income Tax Institutes (both farm 
and urban), to be held throughout the state, sponsored by 
the department of agricultural economics and college of 
agriculture. 

Nov. 12-13: Evolution in Science Higher EdJ,lcation: 
"Order vs. Free Style"; 10 a.m., Ramada Inn. Sponsored 
by the Division of Biological Sciences and the department of 
Higher Education. 

Nov. 12-13: First Mid-America Linguistics Conference, 8 
a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the College of Arts and 
Sciences. -- - -

COURSES. WORKSHOPS 
Nov. 4, 11, 18: Professional Engineering Refresher 

Course, 6:45 p.m., Electrical Engineering Bldg. Sponsored 
by College of Engineering. . 

Nov. 5: Law Seminar III, 11 a.m., Ramada Inn. Spon
sored by the School of Law. 

Nov. 8: International Development Seminar: "The Social 
Work Perspective of the Development Process," Prof. 
Arthur Robins, Social Work, to speak, 2:40-4:30 · p.m., 
Memorial Union. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS 
Oct. 30: Homecoming. . 
Oct. ' 30: Fortnightly Newcomers Interest Group and 

spouses to hold Open House after Homecoming game at 
home of Lenox Wilson. 910 Wayne Road. ' 

Nov. 9: Fortnightly trip to K. C. Reservations to Mrs. 
Chas Bigger, 211 Bourn Ave. 

Nov. 10: Fortnightly Club Newcomers Bridge and 
Canasta, 8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Roxanna Phillips, 2306 
W. Broadway, co-hostess Mrs. Marty Byer. 

Nov. 24: Deadline for stories for next faculty Bulletin. 

~~~:~~~~;~~*;~m~~:~~~:~~:::~:~~~~m:i&~:::::t~f::~:1:~:1~l~r:~j~~~~~i=ii~~mBm~ml:f.i~f~l~~~~:~~:~~:3t~:~~l:~:~~~:~~~:~:~!:~~:~~~:~f:;;W~~~~:t:?~~~~ 

, Honors College Events ' 
FIlm .. 

Nov. 4: Revolution 8m the Contemporary Cinema Series: 
"China Is Near," Maoist critique of contemporary Italian ' 
bourgeois socialism, to be shown, 7:30 p.m., Ulrary 
Auditorium. Directed by Marco Be!iochio. 

Lectures 
Nov. Z: Man and Technology Lecture: "Air Pollution 

Control in Missouri," Mr. Snell, Air Conservation Com
mission to speak, 1:15 p.m., 229 GCB. 

Nov. 2: Social Biology Lecture: "Adjustments of the 
Human Population to Economic Conditions," Dr Hicks, 
associate profeSSOl" of economics, to speak, 1:40 p.m., 18 
Tucker. 

Nov. 4: Man and Technology Lecture: "Solutions to 
Problems of Housing," Dr. Buchert, professor of civil 
engineering, to speak, 1: 15 p.m., 22 GCB. 

Nov. 9: Man and Technology Lecture: "Problems of 
Aesthetic Pollution," ·Dr. Jones, professor , of EJwlish, to 
speak, 1: 15 p.m., 229 GCB. 

Nov. 9: Social Biology Lecture: "Environmental 
Problems and Governmental Structure," Dr. OQwoing, 
prof~r ~~t!~al ~~ce..!_ to spe~~ 1:40 p.m., 18 Tucke~ 

Nov.'ll: Man and TeclDology Lecture: "~e Future of 
Mineral ResOurces," Dr. Viele, associate professor of 
geology, to speak, 115 p.m., 229 GCB. 
&.:~~~ i I ~ l!€UE! ' rj];m:";ti;~>.-~:*nil!JiilJ.Wl .- Hi' 
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i'Pattem." i. the title of this winning entry in the 26th annual Intercollegiate Photography Competition 
at the Journalism School la.t May. Photographer i. Herbert F. Ziegler, ~nivel'li~ of Evansville (l,nCI.). The 
competition i. Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu, The National Pre" Photographers Aun;, UMC'. ~001 of, 
JOurnalism, The Universal" Science SerVice, Inc., with the cooperation of National Geographic Magazine. 
Thecompetition i. under the direction of Clifton C. Edom, iournalism prof .... or. 



w. D~ Keller: Geology Pioneer 
W. D. Keller is a big man on campus -

literally. Not oruy is he large in physical 
stature, he is ,also one of the most 
prestigio~ men in his fie~d. Now Professor 
Emeritus and, former department 
chainnan of the Geology department, 
Keller- is kilown as the pioneer of Clay 
Science, his special field of study for over 
42 years. 

A cru.rter IQeIIlber of the Clay Mineral 
Society, Keller was presented a special 
dtation Aug. 10, 1971, at the 20th Annual 
Cay Minerals Q)nfenmce held in Rapid 
aty, s. D. Dr. Keller was awarded "the 
extraordinary rank of Distinguished 
Member," In recognition of his out-

Bulletin 
Board 

'Chrutma. Carol' Reading 
Doocwan Rbynaburger, prole88Ol" ~ 

speech and dramatic .-t, wiD reaa 
Dickens' "Cuistmas Carol" at 4:15 p.m., 
Dec. 8, in Memorial Union Auditorium. 

Rbynstmger's .reading (i the ''Carol'' 
bas beccme a tradition tbat marks . the 
opening oftbe ~ .... ~Students, 
faculty and staff are inVited to attend. 

Benefits Option Change 
The University's Medical Benefits Plan 

fer employees permits a change In plan 
options only In December of each year. 

' '!be change beccmes effective Jan.l. If 
faculty members wish to change their $50 
er _ plans er cbanle the $35 er $50 room 
allowance, they should contac,t the Staff. 
Benefits Office, :m mtt St., 449-8591, as 
soon as possible to complete the necessary 
forms during December. 

standing contributions to the field of Clay 
Mineral Science. 

Dr. Keller's career is closely intertwined 
witb the University of Missouri. He earned 
his bachelor's degree here in 1925, and his 
master's degree in 1926. After taking 
another master's degree at Harvard in 
1932, he returned to earn a Ph.D. at the 
University in 1933. 

Keller has fed his knowledge back into 
the University system through his position 
as instructor and professor from 1929 until 
1970, upon his retirement. 

He also has to his distinction 131 
citations from 1929-1970, listed in the 
Bibliography of North American Geology. 
Keller was honored by the University 
t:ommunity in 1968 by the Faculty Alumni 

_ Award, and Distinguished Teaching 
Award in 1969 (nominated by students), as 
well as a series of distinguished lecture 
assignments. 

Dr. Keller, a Columbia resident, has 
recently returned from the University of 
South Florida, where he was a visiting 
professor for the past year. Retirement for 
Dr. Keller will only mean a shifting of his 
activity. It's hard to keep a big man down. 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBiA 
Curators Ask 

Increases 

acu Of Pay Board 
The Board of Curators has asked 

the Federal Pay Board for per
mission to make retroactive salary 
and wage payments to comply with 
individual contracts which were to 
take effect last Sept. 1. 
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{J~ii.ve~~ity FM Radio 
To Begin Operation 

The major points listed in the re
quest were announced by President 
C. Brice Ratchford. The increases 
were approved in the 1971-72 operating 
budget but did not become effective 
in view of the national wage-price 
freeze which occurred Aug. 14. The 
Pay Board indicated earlier this 
month that retroactive pay requests 

The FM radio band extends from 
88 to 108 megahertz; in the lower 
frequencies of this band (88 to 92 
megahe~). are found the non-commer
cial and fme art stations. To the several 
stations that already transmit in this 
fairly narrow frequency range will 
soon be added UNC's new station 
KBIA-FM. Tbis facility, which will 
have an effective radiated power of 
100,000 watts, has been assigned the 
frequency of 91.3 megahertz by the 
Federal Communications Commission. 

With this power and an antenna lo
cated on the KOMU -TV tower south
east of Columbia, it is expected that 
reception range will • .:1 ~e to miles. 
Thus, an audience of lOme 500.000 
potential listeners can be anticipated. 
K~~A will join the FM stations of the 
K8nsa , ~'itt · idd -Rofta "campuses and 
Will be Joined', shortly, by a new station 
located on the 5t. Louis campus. When 
complete, the University of Missouri's 
four FM stations will bring educational, 
non-commercial FM transmissions to 
some 75 per cent of the state's population, 
and, incidentally from St. Louis and 
KanSas City, to numbers of people 
in the adjoining states. 

The development of the technical 
aspects of the station has been the 
responsibility of the Extensiorl Division 
which has produced an impressive 

could be submitted for consideration. design now nearing completion. Basical-
ly, the main studios are located on the Among the points made by the Uni-
fourth floor of Jesse Hall and satellite versity: 
studios are to be found in Whitten, 
Stanley and Reed Halls, the College 1. The Board of Curators of the Uni
of Agriculture, the Medical School versity is a constitutional body of the 
and the School of Journalism. The State of Missouri. 
main transmitter will be sited in con-
junction with the antenna at the KOMU 2. The University Budget for 1971-72 
facility on Highway 63 south of Columbia. was based upon funds appropriated 

h pped by the State Legislature and ap-
T e station was equi as a result proved by the Governor for the fiscal 
of a grant of $99,605 from the Dept. of 
Health, Education and · Welfare to year beginning July 1, 1971, and ending 
which the University made a con- June 30, 1972. The 'Budget was officially 
tribution of $32,395, for a total of approved by the Board of Curators 
$132,000 in all. on June 25, 1971. The University oper-

... : ~._One of the technical features of the ates on a fiscal year beginning July 1 
station is that it will be able to transmit and the salary and wage portion of the 
up to three programs simultaneously. budget was encumbered as of that 
That is, there will be a main channel date. 
which can be received by conventional 3. Individual salary and wage in
FM receivers, and two special sub- creases were '· completed with all 
carriers which can only be received faculty and staff by July 23, 1971. 
by special receivers. When the special Increases included in the budget, ex
sub-carriers are in use, the main eluding promotions, amounted to an 
channel will only be able to broadcast average increase of less than six per 
monophonic transmissions while at cent. 
other times sterophonic transmissions 
are possible. 4. The State of Missr ,l1ri increased 

Tbe special sub-carrier channels will its 1971 income tax rate for the in
be utilized by the Extension division .. tended purpose of providing additional 
to carry instructional programs to re- financial resources for the providing 
stricted audiences, such as teachers, additional financial resources for the 
phYSicians, and law enforcement offi- University of Missouri and other State 
cers. These audiences will obtain the agencies. 
use of the special receivers when they 

UMC Computer Center Helps 
Stephens Programming Course 

enroll for courses. 5. For the previous fiscal year, be-
The main channel is committed to ginning July 1, 1970, through June 

quality programming and should be 30, 1971, the University did not re
available for approximately 15 hours ceive an increase in its level of state 
per day. The detailed programming unanclal support. As a result, . average 
or even the block programming of increases for faculty and staff were 
this channel - has not yet been de- less than the increase in the cost of 
termined but awaits the appointment living. Every weekday at noon a certain young 

woman - -her anns fmed with oblong 
computer cards - enters UMC's Com
putational Services Center. 

A shod time later, abe ccmes back up 
the steps with an even larger annful of 
paper, "pr'intoq~,'1~ ' -:~~e C,o~puter 's 
response to bet' ~ViouS 'day'.- 'c8rds. 

She is Mrs. ' Carolyn ' -(;regory, 
mathematics department secretary at · 
Stephens College here In Columbia, and 
the lively link between the· UMC computer 
and 14 students In the Stephens . class, 
'!beery and Application of Computers. 

Since 1964, the three-semester-hour 
courae bas been offered every semester to 
students in all fields at the women's school 
m 2,000. 

Carol Alspaugh, Introducing ber class to 
types of, hipspeed computen, presents 

color slides - w has taken of the UMC 
Center. These show the staff operating the 
large 1MB 36o-e5 unit on the lower level of 
the Mathematical Sciences' Building on the 
Mall at Rollins Road. 

StUdents at Stephens learn the actual 
prOCess ci programming in the computer 
language of Fcrtran IV, pgncb information 
irito data c~ and sem them across town 
for daily processing. 

'!bey take the course for vario.. rea
sons. Katie Rankin says, "As a retailing 
maJer, I'm taking the course for back
ground. I plan to be a buyer or manager. 
I spent two summers working In a retail 
store, and I ~ confronted dally with 
printout 'sheets from computers. It seems 
that retail stores rely on computers fer 
practically all the book work." 

(CcJDUaaed 08 Pale 11) 

of the' station manager. UMC's 6. The non-academic service and 
Broadcast Media Board are currently support staff wage and salary scales 
involved in the selection of the Station of ·the University are far below com
Manager. The members of this Board parable wage scales for employees in 
would appreciate the ideas of the our area, and academic salaries are 
faculty concerning the programming of below many comparable University 
KBIA-FM. - 1 1 1 

Members of the broadcast media sa ary eve s. 
board are: Clifton Cornwell, Acting 7. Employees of other State agencies 
Dean of Faculties, chairman; Roy , received their increases July 1, 1971, 
Fisher, dean of the School of Journalism; in accordance with the funds appro-
John F. McGowan, dean of Extension; priated by the State Legislature. 
Ami Dunathan, education associate However, the University, in keeping 
professor; Lee J. Cary, chairman of with more traditional academic cal
regional and community .affairs; An- endars, adjusts faculty and staff sal
drew Minor, Graduate School associate aries on a pay-year beginning Sept. 1. 
dean; L. D. Clark, chairman of speech Hence, the freeze coming on Aug. 15 
and dramatic art; Michael C. Wheeler created a very severe ineqUity for 
and Dennis M. Riggs, students; and all University employees in comparison 

,Don Hoehle, fiscal business officer. with other State services. 
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M;jjs;;ii;"~Education Furor Ditll " 
Editor, Faculty Bulletin: 

The inunense and intense furor, even 
frenzy, over education again testifies that 
if alf the nonsense voiced on all other 
subjects were thrown into one scale and 
what has been said on education were 
thrown into the other, the latter would 
preponderate. So many men, and not only 
administrators or directors of institutional 
research, rush to the p-ess - as I am -
with their ~morsels of imbecility and are 
not easy until they appear in print. The 
Great Sahara of the Intellect is open 
range. But do tltey ask the right questions? 
The faculty get the administration and 
policies they deserve because they seldom 
ask, who is running the university and 
where are its managers running with it? 
The faculty's responsiblity is that of a 
"loyal opposition," scrutinizing every 
policy and inquiring into its rationale. 

That this position is not unanimously 
approved is clear. A recent issue of the 
Faculty Bulletin treated us to an excerpt 
from the Lamentations of Robert Nisbet, 
"The Degradation of the Academic 
Dogma," a wailing wall to which all 
reactionaries can gravitate. To respond to 
his vaporings with other than brutal 
English words would require space 
equivalent to his own. Nonetheless I may 
begin - if I dare - with the com
prehensive profundity, every dogma has 
its day, and ask what he means by the 
litter of air-propelling pronouncements he 
has strewed over his pages. "The 
American university is in an exceedingly 
precarious position . . . The university in 
America is in the most critical condition of 
its history." Whoever saw the American 
university? Moreover, as Dorothy Parker 
queried on hearing that Calvin Coolidge 
had died, "How do they know?" How does 
Nisbet know? "It is ... It is ... It is ... " 
Well, it ain't necessaril_y so: ' 

a new tling and that those good quiescent 
days were not "suffused by politics?" 
Whose ox is being gored? Why has the 
Academic dogma been degraded? It does 
not occur to our Jeremiah that the most 
conventional connotation of "Academic" 
implies nothing more or less than the very 
consununation he laments. He has many 
allies, of course, from partyliners to 
justices of the U.S. supreme court, reciting 
every platitude in the calendar, even 

academic freedom - unti11t is tested. No, 
no, Dr. Nisbet I don't like what's hap
pening either, but you ..-e prescribing for 
symptoms. To change the metaphor, I 
suggest that "the house of delusions is 
cheap to build but draughty to live in, and 
ready at any instant to fall." Nostalgia is a 
poor architect. 

Cbarles F. Mullett 
Professor Emeritus, 

History 

When Nisbet asserts that the breakdown 
began in the 50s, that in the 30s professors, 
administrators (he has been a dean and 
vice-chancellor) students, and others 
what the purpose of a university was~ and 
presumably applauded it, he displays his 
ignorance as well as his bias. The com
plaint that universities are going to the 
devil' (Satan wears many nats) 18 as old 
as the universities themselves. Coming 
from the taught, the untaught, and the 
unteachable, complaints remind US that. 
yesterday's university, like yesterday's 
vocabulary, will not do for tomorrow. 
Nisbet's nostalgic criticism recalls Colonel 
Blimp's wistful conviction that horse 
cavalry can really do the job. 

Wallace: Should Faculty 
Be Notch or Wheel? 

What are his solutions? First of all he 
would free administrators from the veto 
powers of faculty and students. Let them 
administer, define academic freedom, 
prescribe the use of university buildings, 
determine admissions, order priorities. 
Let the faculty teach, research, and be 
grateful for the crumbs, no matter how 'dry 
or mildewed, from the administrative 
table. So dedicated a reactionary should al 
least have known his Edmund Burke: and 

A common complaint among the faculty 
for years has been the weakness of our 
channels of communications. We should 
commend the Administration for 
p-oviding us with ' a weekly Faculty 
Bulletin, and we have no one to blame but 
ourselves if it is not filled with items of 
deeper significance than informational 
handouts. 

administrator is a trustee, and the essence Our faculty meeting on Octo~r , 'El 
of trusteeship is responsibility. Does illustrates some of the basic'~ inIslm
Nisbet actually believe that we can go derstandings and differences that eXist 
back to Great God Eliot, and that if an all- , within thefacwty,"and between the faculty 
wise, benevolent Diety put st. Charles in and the administration. I was not aware of 
University Hall in 1971 a neat little utopia the contested amendment before I entered 
would result? And was it utopia? And how Jesse Hall, nor have I discussed it with the 
many Eliots were there? Were there in proponents. Neither have I discussed it 
those dar old days no Presidents Dilly, with the successful opponents. I do have an 
Dally, ~d Shilly-Shally? Messes don't interpretation of what was involved which 
come unspawned. I feel warrants serious and continuing 

In this context Nisbet's plea for 
depoliticization - another air-propelling 
word - of the university reeks of naivete. 
Does he belive that "participatory 
democracy" makes serious teaching and 
study impossible? Or that politicization is 

discussion. 

Underlying the proponents' amendment, 
I feel, is a serious concern with the 
professional values of academics. If we 
are not able to judge ourselves over 
relatively minor matters then are we not 

Dlerely one notch in a bureaucratic wheel? 
Ac~ording to this very inportant criterion 
of professionalization-peer j~ent
factory laborers in Yugoslavia may be 
more professional than professors at 
UMC. The opponent." on the other hand, as 
I read the situation, viewed the amend
ment as a criticism of the Administration 

, and-or the Board of Curators. 

An ovel7iding concern which emerges 
frOm my iMerpretation is a genuine faculty 
concern with professional values and the· 
institutionalization of these values within a 
bureaucratic framework. Both ' are 
essential. A faculty of quality must be 
professional and, at the same time, it 
needs an effective and dynamic 
bureaucracy, i.e. the administration. My 
harsh judgment of the flM!ulty meeting is 
that too few faculty members are ad
dressing themselves to the problem of 
maintaining and developing professional 
values. 

Paul Wallace 
Associate Professor, 

Political Science 

I Graduate School and Research Notes I 
OE Basic Research - The Office of 
Education has established a Dec. 11 
deadline for its program of unsolicited 
basic research projects. This program is 
open to scientists from all areas and 
supports "ba:;ic research which has a 
strong theoretical orientation and shows 
promise of adding to the knowledge base 
upon which the continuous improvement of 
education depends. In addition, support 
will be provided for basic research which 
seeks to produce new concepts and tools 
for both the conduct and management of 
research." The Graduate School has forms ' 
for application. 
OE Environmental Education - The 
Office of Envirorunental Education of the 
U.S. Office of Education has announced 
Dec. 17 as the last day for submitting 
proposals under the Environmental 
Education Act, P .L. 91-516, for flSCal 1972 
awards. Guidelines for preparing 
proposals are unchanged from the 
previous year. Graduate School has the 
guidelines. 
NIMH Small Grants - The small grant
program of the National Institute of 
Mental Health provides financial support 
in a relatively rapid and flexible manner 
for studies in behavorial, biological and 
medical sciences relevant to mental 
health. Small grants may be used to 
develop and test a new technique or, 
method; to exploit an unexpected research 
opportunity; to analyze data previously 
collected; or to carry out exploratory or 
pilot studies. These grants may be 
requested for a year or less, in amounts up 
to $5000 for direct costs. Applications with 
June, July or August starting dates must 
be received no later than Feb. 1 for the 
award of summer support. 
NIMH Drug Abuse - The National In
stitute of Mental Health has about $30 

million to combat drug abuse. These funds development of a numerical rating system 
are available from now through June 30; and demonstrating its application concept 
NIMH is currently seeking grant ap- by rating an existing urban water supply 
plications. Applicants should be operating system. The system to be selected will be 
or planning to operate drug treatment and simple and will be one for which the effect 
rehabilitation projects or studies of drug of the physical, operational, and sur
abuse treatment. Grants under this veillance components are known or can be 
program include matching fundS for up approximated. No more than five 
to eight years for operational support and typewritten pages of information, ex
staffing. In addition, NIMH will grant up to c1uding personnel resmnes, should be 
$50,000 each to one-year projects that mailed to A. R. Smith, Environmental 
survey local drug problems and available Protection Agency, Contracts 
community resources to fight drug abuse. Management Division, Arlington Contract 
These latter grants should result in an Operations, Washington, D. C. 20460. 
operational proposal for drug treatment Justice De .. rbnent - The Law En
and rehabilitation. Additional information forcement Assistance Administration has 
may be obtained from: Narcotic Addict announced that two new categories of 
Rehabilitation Branch, National Institute programs - one to fmance "centers 'of 
of Mental Health, Division of Narcotic excellence" and the other to upgrade 
Addiction and Drug Abuse, Parklawn graduate programs - will take priority 
Building, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, under its Educational Development 
Md. 20852. Program in FY 1972. The first type of 
Space-related Technology - NASA is award is intended "to expand existing and 
soliciting proposals for using space- well established criminal justice 
related technology in solving air and water programs into Centers of Excellence in 
pollution, solid waste management, and which new curricula and teaching 
clinical medicine problems. Contracts of technologies would be developed for im
up to $75,000 are expected to be awarded p-ovmg criminal justice education." The 
for projects which employ NASA-related - second type of award, aimed at the ex
research and development. For NASA pansion, revision, and strengtben1ng of 
guidelines for proposal preparation and a course offerings, at the graduate level, is 
list of address for submitting proposals in expected to include two levels - a 
these various areas of interest, contact development stage and an implementation 
Mrs. McQuary, 9-9236. Proposals must be stage. Additional information on these and 
,submitted by Dec. 15. other programs of interest to higher 
DriDJdng Water , Standards - The En- education may be obtained from: Carl 
vironmental Protection Agency seeks Hanun, Director, Manpower Development 
organizations interested in determining Assistance DiviSion, LEAA, U.S. 
the feasibility of developing a rating Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 
system that may be used to predict the 20530. 
ability of an urban water supply system to Uadergraduate Researeh - NSF has 
produce water consistently meeting the extended the deadline fer receipt of 
~stitue~t limits of federal drinking proposals to Dec. 13. We now have the new 
water standards. The project involves the guidelines. 

Accident Control - This project is in
tended to develop model programs 
utilizing known psychological-behavioral 
concepts towards reducing worker ac
cidents and to test specific applications or 
methods of implementing such models in 
three high accident industries. Interested 
parties should submit a written request 
Attn: Mendel D. IDll-RFP HSM-99-0SH-
13(2) RFP due date is Dec. 27. Health 
Services and Mental Health Ad
ministration, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rock
ville, Md. 20852, Room 10A-08. 

VltamJn D Analogs ad MetaboUfes -The 
National Institute of Arthritis and 
Metabolic Diseases is seeking reswnes 
from organizations having a capability 
and interest in the preparation and assay 
of no~ommercial1y available Vitamin D 
analogs and metabolites. Of inunediate 
interest is the compound, 1,26-dlhydroxy 
cholecalciferol ( 1,25 - DHCC). Other 
analogs and metabolites of Vitamin D may 
be within the scope of future interest. 
Resumes should contain information 
which will: (1) establish the organization's 
qualifications, experience and 
achievements in the area, (2) provide 
background ell personnel available for the 
p-oject, (3) describe equipment and 
facilities available for the project, (4) 
outline the approach to be used fer 
p-eparation of 1.25 - DHCC. nft copies of 
the reswne of experience and capabilities 
must be submitted no.Iater than Deeember 
8 to: Contract Officer, National Institute of 
Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases, Building 
31, Room 10A52, National Institutes of 
Health, Bethesda, Md. 20014. 

(For further information on the above 
p-ograms, call Mrs. Carol McQuary, 9-
9236) 
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Institute Seel~s 
Old DevicesHere 

Faculty members involved in the produdion of "Hemingway: A Man As 
Writer" are, from left, Sam Smiley, who compiled the dialogue from Heming
way's own words and writings; G. Joseph Wolfe, and Stephen Archer. 

Hemingway Subject 
Of Readers Theatre 

"A writer's job is to tell the truth," 
Ernest Hemingway says in his work, "The 
Writer as Artist." In fact, Hemingway's 
standard of truth-telling was so high that 
even when he created situations, he made 
it a point to invent in tenns of what he 
actually knell! to be true from personal 
experiences. 

Smiley, Marcia Bennett, and Pamela 
Gilbert, and undergraduate Steven 
Jenkins. The cast members portray no 
particular characters in Hemingway's 
work, but assume a variety of parts as 
they set scenes and weave the story line 
across a selection of excerpts from 
Hemingway's published writings. 

, The first engineering course offered by 
any u. s. college or university west of the 
Mississippi River was taught on the 
Colwnbia campus of the University of 
Missouri in 1849. 

This 122-year-old link with American 
technology interested Dr. Uta C. Merz
bach, a curator of mathematics at the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

"It seemed to me," she said "that this 
university campus must have ac
cwnulated some things that should be on 
permanent display in the Smithsonian." 

Dr. Merzbach, who's assigned to the 
Smithsonian's National Museum of 
History and Technology in Washington, D. 
C., struck historical paydirt during her 
'recent visit to UMC's College of 
Engineering. She found what she was 
:looking for in a small Civil Engineering 
storeroom: carefully preserved surveying 
and measuring instrwnents, ~y Qf 
them still in their original cases of leather 
and wood. 

"The most important find," she said, "is 
a planimeter manufactured by G. Coradi 
of Switzerland in the early 19008. I've been 
looking for this specific instrwnent f<r 
some time." 

Planimeters are used to measure areas 
defined by engineering field sketches done 
to scale. 

The most important items of general 
interest to the Smithsonian Institution 
turned out to be a variety of field com
passes undated but obviously quite old, 
made by David White of Milwaukee; 
Dietzgen; and Keuffel & Esser of New 
York. Engraved on the back of one of these 
instruinents is the identification, "U. S. 
Department of Indian Affairs." The oldest 
is a post compass made by T. F. Randolph, 
Cincinnati, and patented June 24, 1879. As 
the name suggests, it is designed to be 
mounted on a post for determining 
direction and taking bearings. 

"We have been trying to round out our 
collection of these mathematical in-

strwnents," said Merzbach, "especially 
'those made by the small manufacturers 
in the Midwest. 

"The Smithsonian already has quite a 
few of the early instruments that were 
made in Europe, notably Germany, and 
there are also some from the larger 
eastern U. S. manufacturers like Keuffel & 
Esser and Gurley, both in New York. 
However, we tend not to get instrwnents 
made by the small firms in Missouri, 

I Wisconsin, Ohio, etc. 
"It will be nice," she said, "to have more 

American makers represented in the 
national collection at the Smithsonian." 

Dr. Uta C. Merzbach, a curator 
of mathematics at the Smithsonian 
Institution, exhibits a sketching case 
manufactured by W. and L. E. Gur
ley, Troy, N.Y. in 1902. It is one of 
the historically important mathe
matical and 'measuring instruments 
of U.S. manufacture, some dating 
back to the 18005, owned by the 
College of Engineering. 

Sam M. Smiley, professor of speech and 
dramatic art, and an avid fan of 
Hemingway, has authored a two-act 
readers theatre production titled 
"Hemingway: A Man As Writer". The 
premiere perfonnance of Smiley's work 
will be given Dec. 9, 10 and 11 in the Fine 
Arts Centre. Curtain time is 8: 15 p.m. and 
admission is $1. 

Frances McCurdy, professor of speech 
and director of the Readers Theatre event, 
spoke briefly about the thr~ay per
fonnance. "All the words in the play are 
Hemingway's own. Dr. Smiley has 
arranged their presentation into two acts; 
the first emphasizing the writer's early 
years and the second revealing later 
periods of his life." 

"Hemingway: A Man As Writer" is 
really a staged reading~ with the emphasis 
not on staging but concentrating on the 
literature of the play. However, McCurdy 
notes that the production uses stage 
movements, lights music and slides to 
convey the mood of Hemingway to the 
audience. "Readers theatre," she ex
plains, "is really designed to make the 
audience the reader of the work and the 
stage where the action is presented 

COUllciI Updates Ellgilleerillg 

The first act is sub-divided into four 
portions concerned with getting started, 
the days of war, the rituals and words on 
writing. In the second act, defeats and 
victories, death, madonnas, whores and 
women, and final days are emphasized. 

Cast in the presentation are UMC Speech 
'and Dramatic Art faculty members G. 
Joseph Wolfe and Stephen Archer, 
graduate students David Shelton, Anne 
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becomes a book for the audience to study How does an academic department keep 
and read." the intellectual dust and cobwebs away in 

There is no extraneous narration in the age of the information explosion? The 
Smiley's study of Hemingway, the cast College of Engineering has answered the 
simply reads Hemingway's lines ot need by establishing a 25-man council last 
dialogue as he originally wrote them in his year to serve it in an advisory and con
various works. To aid the audience in sulting capacity. Members of the council 
following the source of each sequence of are top executives from industry and 
lines, slides and photos are shown on one of government, including company 
three stage screens. The slides also set the presidents and vice-presidents, chief 
scene and mood of each portion of the engineers, general managers and board 
reading. chairmen. 

The theme of the play is perhaps best, "These men keep us infonned ,of the 
explained in the opening lines, which are needs and activities of U.S. employers of 
HemingWay's from "The Writer and the engineers," said William R. Kimel, dean 
War." of the College of Engineering. "Thanks to 
"A writer's problem does not change. He this close liaison, we are better able to 

himself changeS, but his problem remains structure our engineering degree 
the same. It is always how to write truly programs to reflect the technical 
and having found what is true, to p-oject it challenges posed by our rapidly changing 
in such a way that it becomes a part of the world." 
experience of the person who reads it." He added that the council continually 

explores all available resources to ensure 
the continued excellence of UMC 
engineering education. 

The . recent council meeting featured 
committee reports on the activities of both 
council and faculty members, including a ' 
swmnary by Kimel of the College of 
Engineering's annual report, and 
presentations describing current liaison 
with industry in the areas of teaching, 
research and development. Chairman 
Charles J. Miller, a ff:'tired General 
Electric r~gional vice-president. discu.~ed 
the council's long-range action plans. 

Following lwlcheon at the - Memorial 
Union, where invited guests included 
University of Missouri President C. Brice 
Ratchford, Chancellor H. W. Schooling, 
and Dean of Faculties Cliftoo Cornwell, 
the council members met for small-group 
meetings with engineering department 
chairmen and faculty members. 

Two Authors Report on Predictive Obstetrics 
Saul D. Larks and Golda G. Larks, both 

of the department of veterinary physiology 
and phannacology, are co-authors of a 
report in the newly emerging field of 
predictive medicine entiUed "Predictive 
Obstetrics: The Electrical Axis of the 
Newborn Heart." 

The report was presented to the 24th 
annual Conference on Engineering in 
Medicine and Biology, held in November 
at Las Vegas. The annual meeting is 
sponsored by organizations ranging 
from the American Medical Assn. to 
engineering societies such as the Institute 
of Electric~l and Electronic Engineers. 

In this report the Missouri authors show 
that, with prenatal data such as the fetal 
electrocardiogram, it is possible to 
predict, before birth, the kind of heart the 

newborn infant will have. 
What is actually predicted with 

reasonable accuracy, is the electrical axis, 
a kind of summed result of al the muscular 
electrical forces. Since this summed result 
or vector is related to the relative 
muscularity of the right ahd left sides of 
the heart, it can be known prenatally 
whether the heart axis is within the nonnal 
range, whether certain abnonnalities 
exist, and to some extent whether certain 
malformations exist. 

"This early paper in predictive medicine 
adds to the exciting development of the 
field, a marriage of computers and 
biology," says Dr. Saul Larks. "In
practical terms the values of predictive 
medicine lie in the possibility of 
preparation, of forewarning, of certain 

,eventualities. Alteration of treatment or 
environment, or resort to surgery for the 
correction of a cardiac defect might be 
life-sa ving. " 

Stadler Proceedings Out 
Proceedings of the third Stadler 

Genetics Symposiwn held May 7-8, 1971, 
has just become available. Copies may be 
ordered from the department of 
agronomy, Curtis Hall, University of 
Missouri-Colwnbia, Columbia, Mo. 65201. 

Cost of the publication is as follows: 
Mailed in the state of Missouri, $4.62; 
delivered on campus, $4.12; and mailed 
out of state, $4.50. 

The fourth Stadler Genetics Symposiwn 
,is pl8lUled for late April, 1972. 
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Drallla Progralll Wins Plaudits 
"The University Theatre box office 'had 

a list of 500 names-people who wanted to 
take a chance at a cancelled ticket or a 
standing room space for our two final 
performances of 'As You Like It.' That's 
one measure of the success the theatre 
program has achieved over the past five or 
six years." 

Larry Clark, professor and chainnan of 
speech and dramatic art , cites other , 
statistics which show the expanded impact 
of the drama program: it has attracted a , 
large number of students to the graduate 
program in theatre and in 1969-70, the last 
year for which statistics were avilable, it 
premiered more new plays than any other 
drama department in the nation, ac
cording to "Players Magazine." , 

"Actually,' I says Clark, "we've been 
holding an annual playwriting contest for 
many years. It's an effective way to en
courage the performing arts, and it 
rewards the three winning playwrights 
with cash honoraria and full productions of 
their plays on our stage. Last year for the 
first time, we removed residency 

"Rhinoceros" is Eugene lonesco's 
avant garde comedy about con
formity. The three central characten . 
react to seeing a rhinoceros go 
through the streets of a small French 
town. Shortly thereafter they all 
take on rhinoceros-like characteristics 
in order to be like everyone else. 

requirements and sought nation-wide 
entrants in addition to local playwrights. 
And &11 three of our winners were from out
of -state last year. 

"Tennessee Williams as a student here 
was an entrant in the playwriting contest 
once. Two years ago when the University· 
awarded Williams an honorary degree, it 
was our department who sponsored him' 
for the honor." 

Clark outlines the major thrust of his 
department's effort in the past few years: , 
"We want to 'sell' theatre to the Un
versity's students-by making it easily· 
accessible through free tickets, high 
'quality performances and prOductions 
and runs which give students time to 
arrange attendance in their schedules. 

"And we've been enormously successful , 
in our results. A regular season production 
runs eight performances over two. 
weekends. Virtually every performance 
has attracted capacity attendance ex
cept for the first Thursday of the 
eight~ght ,run. That's the one-Dight 
people who want tickets can most easily 
get them. Thursdays are bad evenings for 
any cultural event to be scheduled in 
Columbia, because, I suppose, students 
have Friday exams." 

Clark is quick to emphasize that while 
the department is responsible for training 
its students fll"st, there are many 0p
portunities for people outside the depa~ 
ment "with a creative itch to scratch," as 
Clark puts it. His department is ready to' 
employ talent wherever it can be put to. 
use, whether it be interest in set design or 
construction, lighting, costume or make-. 

up. There are also opportunities foc inter-.' p-emlering more plays than any school in' 
departmental cooperation. Foc example, the nation." 
"As you like It" provided a chance for the, One of the most highly successful new 
department of English and the di- p-ograms instituted in the past five or six 
rectoc, Dr. Stephen Archer, to exchange years has been the sununer repertory 
ideas on the staging of a 9lakespearean" company in which theatre students are 
play. paid professionals while they gain 

But talent outside the University 
community is also desired. "Absolutely 
anyone is eligible to enter our playwriting 
contest. For many years, there were more 
opportunities for faculty and their wives to 
participate in our regular season but with 
an expanded curriculum and more 
students, opportunities for non~dents 
have lessened here. But there are still , 
many varied opportunities foc theatre 
buffs in the smnmer repertcry theatre and 
in our experimental theatre effort, The 
Understage. 

"This is our little basement theatre 
seating 60, with standing rocm, 75 to 80. 
Anyone can act, direct, stage eX" costume 
for these p-oductions. Here we must 
develop the theatre of the '70s. We ex
periment with and popularize new 
theatrical developments." Clark is em
phatic on this point: "As part of our total 
p-ogram we must keep the great plays of 
the past alive while moving into the 
theatre of the future-we can't just COIl

tinue to do warmed~er commercial 
theatre." 

"The experimental theatre is so much a 
part of our theatre program," Clark 
continues, "that we hire a practicing 
playwright~holar to teach new trends in 
theatre. Sam Smiley, 'playwriting' iIl
structor, is largely responsible for our 

"As You Like It" is ShakespHre's 
classic comedy about love. Shown 
are Silvius and Phebe, one of several 
pain of lovers in the play. 

Education World: 
The University of Kansas Medical Center has set up an emergency medical 

care training program under which highway patrolmen, firemen, policemen, 
rescue squad men, and ambulance men are being given paramedical edu
cation. The University also has a car radio telephone system allowing troopers 
to get immediate, expert advice from doctors in three cities. 

+ + + -
At Kansas State University a Center for Rural Development was 

established this fall. The office will be headed by "a ~rson to be appointed soon 
to the Staff of the Cooperative Extension Service," according to an announce
ment from the office of K..state President James McCain. 

+ + + 
The American Association of University Women has published "Standards 

for Women in Higher Education," an 8-page outline summary of the standards 
the AAUW would like to see applied to women in all phases of academic life. 
The standards are stated in terms of objectives and proposed operational criteria 
in tlree majcr areas of cmcem: Women Students, Faculty and Administration, 
and Administrative Practice. Copies are available (at 25c) from AAUW, 2401 
VIrginia Ave., N.W., Wash., D.C. 20037. 

+ + + 
Beloit CoUege bas announced adoption of a "graduated tuition" plan that 

bases a student's fees on his family's financial situation. Beginning with fresh
men next year, students will pay tuition ranging from $1,000 to $3,000, de
pending on their families' taxable income, real estate and savings. 

+ + + 
The University of W"mnipeg last week began offering courses during the 

hmch hour at several locations in downtown Winnipeg. The coUrses, which be
gin at 12:10 p.m. and end- at 12:50 p.m., meet twice a week for 24 weeks. Each 
course comts as a half~t toward graduation. Students are invited to eat 
lWlch during class. 

+ + + 
Seven general ' recommendations about the roles of the University of Cin

cinnati during the 718 have been made by a committee of the University Senate. 
Main points of the report are: Restore learning as the central mission of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati. "Learning should become the heart of the teaching, re
search and service missions of the University." In undergraduate education, 
the committee recommends moves within the classroom to reverse the trend 
in recent years toward slighting Wldergraduate education. It encourages exper
imentation and flexibility in the curriculwn. On the graduate level, the group 
recommends shorter graduate programs, more interdisciplinary graduate pro-

. grams, internship experience in teaching and community service, and changes 
in professional education with more emphasis on research, theory and social 
relevance than 00 narrow technical competence. It advised brbadening and 
strengthening the University's partnership with the metropolis and fostering a 
national and international outlook on the learning p-ocess. Make accountability 
the keynote of governance, it advised. Rigid distinctions between students 
faculty members and administrators should be blurred, it said, . by encouragmg 
opportunities foc a limited interchange of roles to foster mutual understanding 
and appreciation. Rehumanize the University by more decentralization of services 
and closer relationships among students and caring adults, in addition to more 
flexible programs, better teaching and smaller learning groups. The com
mittee concludes, "Administratocs must commit themselves to involvement 
with students as people and to regular contact with teaching, research and 
community service as a means of keeping in touch with the 'grass roots'." 

valuable skills. They perfonn in a trio of 
plays of widely differing acting styles on a 
revolving performance schedule. Try~uts 
are open to anyone and competition is stiff. 
For example, 199 people auditoned foc 10 
parts in last sununer's repertoire: "The 
Country Wife," "Joe Egg," and "Waltz of 
the Toreadors." 

"Wedo full staging and original costume 
design," Clark notes. "Our swmner rep 
productions are finished, polished efforts, 
which avoids the thrown-together effect SO' 

apparent in much sununer repertory 
theatre. All sets, wigs and costumes for 
'Country Wife,' for example, were 
produced in our own shops. The costume 
designer for that play signed a movie 
contract in which she waS able to stipulate 
tenns to costume for the legitimate 
theatre for several years before coming to 
the studio. Such attractive tenns suggest 
how anxious Hollywood was to.sign up her 
talents. " 

UMC's drama effort has enjoyed a good 
working relationship with that of Stephens 
College. A BFA from Stephens and M. A. 
from UMC has become a common degree 
combination now. 

"We had a heavy hand in theatre of
ferings in the city last sununer. Besides 
our relationship with Stephens College, 
Columbia College's dirmer theatre was 90 
per cent UMC students in various 

, capacities," asserts Clark. 
What's planned fer the future? 
"Expansion," Clark answers quickly. 

"Receiving some student acitivity funds 
enabled us to offer free student tickets this 
year. It's been enonnously successful. We 
want to improve the financial Wl-

, derwriting of summer rep productions bv 
(COntinued on PB8e 8) 

Mo. Colleges 
SeekHomeEc 
Basic Scope 

Students who transfer from one Missouri 
. college to another often face problems in 
getting courses accepted for credit in their 

, new college. The first step toward a 
. solution for home economics students was 
taken last week at a conference organized 

,by Margaret Mangel, directoc of the 
School of Home Economics and Beverly 
Qoabtree, associate professor and coor
dinator of home economics education. 

Representatives from 12 colleges and 
universities with home economics 
programs began studying the appropriate 
scope and level foc first courses 'in home 
economics and comparing existing 
courses now offered throughout the state. 

Plans have been made for coordination 
of continuing efforts Wlder a steering 
couunittee with membership from four 
year public and private colleges and junior 
'colleges. They will coordinate efforts of 
participants who will work on their own 
campuses and in subject matter como: 
mittees. 

In the future sessions, delegates plan to 
defme the scope of appropriate advanced 
courses. A closely related concern is 
evaluation of textbooks, attempting to 
identify those approp-iate for first and 
advanced level college courses and those 
incorporating newer concepts suitable fer 
a rapidly changing professional field of 
service. 

Future efforts will al80 identify pro: 
cedures for granting advance credit and 
placement for those stUdents with com
petence gained in other than specified 
college courses. 

Students returning to fonnal educatiori' 
after some interruption will also receive 
the group's attention. University of 
Missouri President C. Brice Ratchferd has 
identified these older students as an in
creasing concern of the University's 
service in the future. 



'The brilliance of Hindu architectural genius is evident in these two pho
tographs, the one above a detail from a massive relief carved into a clift 
face in Madras, Southern India. The entire relief tells the story of the 
mythic descent of the holy river Ganges. In Northem India at Agra is the 
fabled Tai Mahal, the most perfect example of Mogul architecture. Built 
by the Shah Jahan in the 17th century as a tomb for his beloved wife, 
Mumtaz Mahal, the monument is also his own burial place. The minarets 
surrounding the mausoleum lean slightly outward so that in case of 
earthquake the main structure would presumably not be marred by having 
the towers fall upon it. The entire massive monument is covered with 
incredible ornamentation and fully lives up to its fabled reputation. 

Daily village activities in
clude pottery making in 
this town 20 miles from 
New Delhi. The potter 
spins a large wheel with 
a stick while he forms the 
clay with his hands. India 
IS a nation of small vil
lages each one self-sufti
cient with its own weavers, 
dyers, farmers, etc. The 
caste system although il
legal is still evident in the 
social structure of the vil
lage. 

A village woman makes chapattis, an unleavened bread, from wheat 
which she has coa .... ly ground betw.... stones. Grain is k.t In the _. clay 
pot .at left. The ground up wheat is mixed with water from the villag. 
well and cooked at right in an iron dish, usually over a cow dung fire. 
The finished chapattis are in a ~eap to the right. 
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The Contrasts 
Of India 

The cafeteria 
India International Cen
ter, New Delhi, is archi
tecturally "modern mon
olithic." The Center was 
built to house visiting 
foNign dignitaries--and 
university personnel. The 
visitor inside can look 
out on the Lodi gardens, 
a burial place for some 
of the early Mogul em
perors. 
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I Minutes of October 271 
MINUTES-OCT. 27 

The University Faculty met at 3:40' 
p.m. in Jesse Auditoriwn with Interim 
atancellor Schooling presiding with an : 
estimated attendance of 230. 

The minutes of the May 12, 1971,: 
meeting were approved as published. : 

Prof. Koeppe, on behalf of the Faculty 
Council, moved, motion was properly 
seconded, that the faculty accept and 
adopt the new Article XX of the Faculty 
By-Laws as mailed with the call for this 
meeting with the addition of a Section 11-
J as passed out at this meeting and that 
the present Article XX (Amendments) 
be renmnbered accordingly. 

Prof. Daniel reviewed the development 
of the document lUlder consideration. 

Prof. HlUlvald discussed the reasons 
and justification for the addition of Sec
tion 11-J. 

Prof. Rainbolt moved, motion properly 
seconded, to amend the original motion 
by substituting the following for Section 
8 C (2): 

3. Purpose and Llmlts of the Article. 
This article shall govern the filing and 
disposition of charges alleging breaches 
of professional ethics or commission of 
irresponsible acts made against UMC 
Faculty members and teachers. No por
tion of this article shall be deemed to 
amend or affect Section 10 of the 
Academic Tenure Regulations, March 10, 
1950, or any revision thereof; nor shall 
this Article be construed to affect 
adversely the rights which any person 
may have under the University Tenure 
Regulations. 

4. InItiation aDd Transmission of a , 
Charge. 

A) A charge of unethical or ir-, 
responsible action may be brought 
against a faculty member or te~ber by 
a person or group of persons associated 
with the University, such as student, 
faculty member, teacher, administrator, 
or board member. 

B) The charge must be submitted in 
writing and signed by the person or 
group of persons making the charge. The 
charge must specify the act or acts 
which allegedly constitute unethical or. 
irresponsible action. 

an informal bearing at either the depart
ment level (in divisions with more than 
one department) or the divisional level, 
but not both. If no written · request is 
made by the accused within ten school. 
days or if he waives in writing the in
formal hearing, the procedures of Sec
tion 7 shall be followed. 

B) After a written request for an in
formal hearing, such hearing shall be 
held by a committee designated for this 
function according to the following pro
cedures. 

justification for this conclusion must 
be included. 

(2) There is sufficient reason to 
believe the accused has acted 
unethically or irresponsibly, and 

(a) if the accused is a faculty 
member, the matter should be 
referred for a formal hearing. 
No recommendation· as to sanc
tion should be made tilt an 
assessment of the seriousnesS of 
the alleged violation, including 
wbether it is serious enough that 
termination ofappoin tmen t 
should be considered, shaD be 
made. 

(b) if the accused is a teacher, 
a recommendation as to the ap
Jropriate sanction shall be made. 

The justification for this Conclusion 
must be included. 

7. Action by tile DIvtsIoaaI De.. aad 
tile DeaD of Faculties. 

"If termirultion of appointment is not 
recommended and the decision of the 
Campus Committee on Faculty 
Responsibility is unanimous, the 
decision shall be final unless the ac
cused appeals to the Chancellor. 
When the decision is unanimous the 
Committee shall report its decision 
to the Chancellor for his infonnation. 
If the decision is not unanimous or if 
the accused appeals to the atan
cellor, a report shall be transmitted , 
to the Chancellor and the Procedures 
of Section 9 shall be followed." 

C) The charge shall be transmitted· 
promptly to the UMC Dean of Faculties, 
who shall promptly forward it to the 

. dean of the division in which the accused 
faculty member or teacher has his 
academic appointment. 

(1) A Department Committee on 
Faculty Responsibility shall be 
established annually according to 
normal procedures in the structuring 
of committees in the department. If 
the accused or the accuser is a 
member of the committee, he is dls
qualified from the committee for 
that case. If the accused is a 
teacher, the department commlUee 
must be adjusted to include peers of 
the same academic rank, in pr0-
portion to the department roster. In 
small departments, same-level peers 
may be appointed from related 
departments by mutual coosent of 
the accused and the department 
chairman. . ~ 

(2) For the Divisional o,mmittee 
on Faculty Responsibility, a panel of 
thirteen ' faculty members and a 
special panel of five teachers shall 
be named annually by the Divisional 
Policy Committee. In any :case 
where the accused or the accuser is 
a member of the panel, he shall be 
replaced by a substitute appointed 
by the Divisional ~olicy CommiUee. 

A) If the accused is a faculty member 
and no request for an informal hearing 
was made, the divisional dean with the 
concurrence of the Dean of Faculties 
shall either 

(1) dismiss the charge, in which case 
the matter is closed without prejudice 
to the aCcused, or -
(2) refer the matter to the Campus 

Committee on Faculty Responsibility 
without any recommendation as to 
sanction, in which case the pro
cedures of Secion 8 shall be followed. 

And by adding the following to Section 
9 after the heading Review by the 
Olancellor : 

"Subject to the limitations specified 
in Section 8 C (1) and (2) .•.. " 

The amendment failed by a vote of 72 
for and 146 against. The original motion 
was approved by a voice vote. 

Chancellor Schooling expressed ap
preciation to the Faculty Council, the Ad' 
Hoc Committee on Procedures and 
Faculty Responsibilities and others who 
performed a great service to UMC and 
the faculty by developing the document 
herein approved. 

+ + + . 
Proposed new Article XX to the Faculty 
By-Laws, University of 
Missouri-Columbia, renumbering the 
present Article XX (Amendments) ac
cordingly, as approved by the Faculty; 
Council, Oct. 7, 1971. I 

ARTiCLEXX~ 
PROCEDURES GOVERNING 1BE 
D~sn10NOFOHARGESOF 
FACULTY IRRESPONSmD.JTY 

1. Basis for the ArtIcle. 'ibis Faculty'- · 
has affirmed its conunitment to the prin
ciples of academic freedmn repeatedly,· 
and has recognized that academic 
freedom implies also academic and pro
fessional responsibility and obligations. 
In support of this recognition the faculty 
has accepted the American Assn. of. 
University Professors' statement of 
ethical standards (1966) and other stan-: 
dards · pertaining to specific duties. 
Following the principle that a faculty; 
should monitor its own members, Article: 
XX establishes appropriate procedures· 
for dealing with cases of alleged viola
tion of professional responsibility. . 

2. DefinfUon of Faculty Member and' 
Teaeber. 

(A) The term, "Faculty Member", as 
uaed in this Article means a person . 
holding regular or non~egular academic 
Itaff podition at the rank of Instruct« or 
above. 
B) 1be term, "Teacher", as used in this · 
Article means a person oth~ than a 
"Faculty Member", .. who holds an · 
tadelnic staH position. 

D) Upon receipt of a signed, written 
charge against a faculty member or 
teacher employed within his division, the 
divisional dean as soon as possible sball 
provide· the accused with a full copy of 
the charge including the name of the 
person or persons making it. 

E) In divisions with more than one 
department, the divisional dean shall 
promptly refer the charge to the ac
cused's department chairman. 

5. Action by the Departmental 
Oaalrman (or DlvlsIeaaI De_). 

If the Dean of Faculties does not concur, 
be may take either of the above actions 
00 his own motion. 

B) If the accused is a Faculty 
Member, after receiving · the recom
mendation of the department or 
divisional Committee on Faculty 
REsponsibility, the divisional dean with 
the concurrence of the Dean of Faculties 
sba11 either 

A) The department chairman shall 
discuss the alleged violation informally 
with the accused and with the accuser, 
meeting them either together or 
separately, or both, and shall attempt to . 
reconcile differences and find a solution 
acceptable to all involved persons. 

(a) When the accused is a 
Faculty Member the Divisional 
Dean will strike three names and 
then the accused will strike tine · 
names from the panel of Faculty 
Members and the remaining 
seven faculty members wlll COIl
stitute the ccmmlttee. 

(b) When the accused is a 
teacher, five members of the 
panel~q' .~ members wlll be 
removed . by Jot frcm the panel 
and replaced by the members .01 ... 
the special .. paneI rof: ·.~eaq.a. " .. 
From the resulting panel:of!;tIJir,;.:, -, 
teen the divisional -dean WiD-.. 
strike three names and then the 
accused will strike three names 
and the remaining seven 
members will constitute the 
committee. 

(1) dismiss the charge, in which 
case the matter is closed without 
prejudice to the accused, or 

(2) refer the matter to the Campus 
Committee on Faculty Responiibll. 
ity with or without a rec.umnendaUon 
as to sanction, in wbicb cue the pro
cedurea-of:-SecUon • sball be followed, B) If an acceptable solution is found, 

this shall be reported by the chairman in 
writing to the divisional dean along with 
any explanation and justification. If an 
acceptable solution is not found, this fact 
shall be resported in writing to the 
divisional dean along with such com
ments as the chairman considers ap
propriate. In either instance, a copy of 
the report sball be furnished the ac
cused. 

C) If the divisional dean agrees with 
the acceptable solution and the dean of 
faculties concurs, this shall end the mat
ter and the accused shall be so informed. 
If the divisional dean or the Dean of 
Faculties does not agree with the ac
ceptable solutions or if no acceptable 
solution was reached, the matter may be 
referred back to the departmen t 
chairman for further negotiation, or the 
procedures lUlder Section 6 shall be 
followed. 

D) In those divisions having only one 
department, the divisional dean shall 
take the steps set out in Subsection A 
and shall report to the Dean of 
Faculties. 

E) The department chairman or the 
divisional dean shall be disqualified from 
action lUlder Section 5 if he is the ac
cuser or the accused and in such case 
the respective department or division 
shall elect a chairman pro tem to act in
stead. 

6. Informal Hearing Before Peen at 
the Department or Dlvislonal Level. 

A) If a resolution of the charge is not 
reached under the provisions of Section 
5, the divisional dean shall inform the 
accused of his right to an informal hear
ing. The accused may request in writing 

'lbe Divisional Committee on Faculty 
Responsibility, once constituted, 
sball organize itself. 

or :)l .l '_ ~; ~·" ': . :f .. 
(3),..reccmmend that the accued's 

appointment be terminated, In which 
case the matter sball be governed by 
the Academic Tenure ReguJaUoni . 
and no further proceedinis under 
tbls Article sball be taken. 

If the Dean of Faculties does DOt concur, 
be may take any of the above actions on 
his own motion. If the action of the 
clvisiOnal · dean or tbe Dean of Faculties 
differs from the conclusion reacbed by 
the department or divisional Q)mmiUee 
on Faculty Responsibility, a statement of· 
reasons shall be given. NotlflcaUon of 
the action with the statement of reasons 
shall be transmitted prcmptly to the ac
cused. 

C) The committee (department or 
divisional) shall investigate the charge. 
and shall offer the accused and the ac
cuser an opportunity to state their posl-: 
lions and to present testimony and other; 
evidence relevant to the case. '!be ac-' 
cused shall have access to aD in-; 
formation considered by the commlUee~ 

and the names of all persons giving: . C) If the accused is a teacher, after 
evidence against him. The hearing shall receiving the report of the department or 
be informal and the accused and the ac-. divisional Committee on Faculty 
cuser at their option may · be present Responsibility, or·if tbe informal hearing 
during the bearing. Other persons sbould was not requested, the divisional .~an 
not be present except while giving shall dispoSe of the cUe. Notitication of 
testimony or other evidence. his disposition with a statement of 

D) After ampletion of the bearing the reasons shall be transmitted prcmptly to 
committee shall meet in closed session the accused. The divisional dean's 
and after deliberation prepare a written decision is subject to review by the Dean 
report. 'ibis report (including a minority of Faculties who may a~ an appeal 
report, if any) shall be transmitted to frcm the teacher or review the case on 
the divisional dean and a copy trlll- . his own motion. 
mitted promptly to the accused. 1bls 
report shall be Umlted to one of the 
following. 

(1) The charge if unfounded or 
there is insufficient reason to believe 
the accused has violated Jrofesslonal 
ethics or acted irresponsibly, and the 
matter should be dropped without 
prejudice to the accused. The 

8. Fe...... ..... Beftn Cam ... 
CammIttee • Faealty Be • ........,. 

(A) If the matter is referred for a 
formal hearlng before the GamPus Om
mlttee on FaculV Responsibility, the 
accused may t witbln seven school days 
after notification of tbe referral, waive 
in wri~ the bearing before the Campus 
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IGeneral Faculty Meeting I 
Conunittee. If the heariJW is waived and 
no informal.hearing Wlder Section 6.has 
been held, the matter shall be returned 
to the divisional dean who may then 
reconunend termination of appojntment 
as under Section 78, er any other action 
he considers appropriate. If he does not 
reconunend ~tion of appointment, 
or if the informal hearing has been held, 
the procedures of Section 9 shall be 
followed. 

(B) Fer the Campus Conunittee ~ 
Faculty Responsibility, the Faculty 
Counell shall name annually a panel of 
thirteen faculty members. If the ac
cused, the accuser or' any person who 
has engaged in the investigation of the 

I case i8 a member of the panel, he shall 
be diaqua1ified and a replacement sbaD 
be appointed by the Faculty ONnell. 
When a case is referred to the Camous 
COiDmlttee em Faculty RespoDSibWty, 
the' Dean of Faculties will strike three 
names and thea the accused will strike 
three names rem the panel and the re
maining seven members will constitute 
the committee. The formal hearing shall 
be conducted accon:Ung to the following 
procedures. 

(1) The Dean of Faculti~$ ~r 
convene the committee. The :conun_:J 
ittee shall elect a cha1rm8il who 
shall preside. 1be Dean of Faculties 
shall p-esent the case. Generally ac
cepted principles and procedures of 
administrative due process shaJI 
govern the conduct of the hearing. 
1be hearing shall not necessarily be 
limited by the rules of evidence ap
plied in civil or criminal judicial 
p-oceedings. Both the ccmmittee and 
the Dean of Faculties may receive 
the advice of counsel. 

(2) The ammlttee and the accused 
shan receive from the Dean of 
Faculties prior to the hearing copies 
of all reports and reeom.".,.".ations 
in the c-.e, the test of the crigiDal 
cbarge, the D8JDe( 8) of the ac- , 
cuser( s) and the names of the 
witnesses. . , ' 

(3) 1be acCused sball have the 
right to be present at the hearing, . 
to have counsel of his choice Jft8eDt 
with him at the beariDg" ,to~ address 
the committee at any reamable time . 
upon request, ' -to offer and I pre8IIlt:' 
evidence, to "mine all documents -
offered at the hearing and cballange 
~v~tyaora~~ty, to 
question all witnesses, and to have 
Ida counsel perfcm1 any and all of 
these acta in his bebaIf. After the 
termination of the proceedings and 
completion of the Committee's re
port, the accused ' shall receive 
p-omptly a tranacript of the proceed
Ings at University speDSe. 

C) Following the hearing, the Campus 
Committee on Faculty Responsibility 
sball meet in closed session and, after 
deliberation, sban prepare 8. written 
report which shall include findings of 
fact (including wbether tbe accused 
ccmm1tted the acta mentioned in the 
charge), a determination of whether the 
accused's acta ,constitute a significant 
violation of professional ethics or 
responsibility, and the reccmmendatiOli 
of specific sanctions or actions to be 
taken in the case. If the O,mm1ttee's 
recommendations differ from those 
m8de by the divisional dean. , the re,POrt 
shall include the reasons for the dif
ference. The report (incl. a minority 
report, if any) shall be tr8RllDitted to 
the Dean of Faculties and a copy 
transmitted promptly to the acc:use4. 

(1) If the committee recommends 
tennination m appointment and the 
Dean of Faculties concurs; or if the . 
Dean of Faculties recommends 
tennination of appointment, the mat
ter sball be governed by the 
Academic Tenure Regulations and no 
further proceedings Wider this Arti
cle sball be taken. 

(2) H tennination of appointment 
is not recommended, the report shall 
be transmitted to the <l1ancellor and 
the procedures of Secion 9 shall be 
followed. 
9. Review by tile ~or. The 

Clancellor shall, on written request of 
the accused or of the Dean of Faculties 
'filed within seven days from the notifica
tion of the decision of the Campus Com
mittee on Faculty Responsibility, er may 
on his own motion without the filing of 
an appeal, review the case and affirm, 

· modify, or reverse the decision or re
.mand it to the conunittee for rehearing. 
,If the Chancellor accepts an appeal or 
otherwise formally reviews the case, he 
'sbaD notify the Dean of Faculties and 
the accused and shall afford them an 0p
portunity to make -written submissions Or 
suggesUons conceming the disposition of 

' the appeal of review. ,If the OumceUor 
reverses or modifies the decision of the 
committee, he shall set forth in writing a 

· statement of his decision and the reasons 
therefer, and shall furnish a copy of his 

· statement to the accused and to the 
Dean of Faculties. If the OumceUor does 

: - D) Confidentiality of all aspects of ' I) The rights of the accused to waive 
responsibility hearings. . any or all of the peer judgment steps in 

, E) Caution in the dissemination of in- these procedures and to negotiate a set
formation concerning disposition of a tlement with appropriate administrative 

, case. officers at any time. 
F) Promptness in conducting each step J) The right and desirability of the 

of the investigation, consistent with divisional dean, after receiving a com
fairness in time allowed for preparation. mittee report (or in the absence of such 
Seven to fourteen days in which the report where a hearing has been waiv
University is in session are reasonable ed), to request and receive frOm the 
lower and upper limits for each actioa, department chairman communications 
with extensions possible for good cause. concerning the disposition of the case 

G) Assurance to all parties involved of prior to the divisional dean taking ac
adequate notification of meetings and. tion; and the similar right of the Dean o~ 
scheduling at times and places con- Faculties to communicate with the 

. wniem to the ~rsons involved. divisional dean and the department 
H) Freedom 'of the accused against chainnan. 

,sanctions prior to completion of these 
. p-ocedures. In a serious case where the 
_ continuation of duties by an accused 
would disrupt the educational process or 

. would create a serious threat to lives 
and p-operty, the aumcellor may sus
'pend the accused without loss of pay, on 
,good cause shown and incorporated into 
written findings delivered to the accused. 

; 1%. Effeetlve Date. 1be provisions of 
this Article shall not take effect unless 
approved by the faculty and tbe 
<l1anceUor. They shall take effect as of 
the date of app-oval by the appropriate 
'University administrative level and shall 
,apply only to alleged acts occurring 
, thereafter . 

-not receive an a.,.,eal or does not within I The ' Publ:shed Vacuity I ,fourteen school days from said notifica- ~ C I ',tion initiate a ,review on his own motion, .... _________________________ -.. 

:he shall be deemed to have accepted the 
, conunittee's deciSion • the final disposi_ ' BOOKS t 772 ( 1971). 1be article deals with the 
tion of the case. If the Cumcellor is A new book by John C. Menill aDd problems of the interpretation of 16 (b) of 
absent from the campus ' AJr ' ' .fer:, , any Ralph L. Lowenstein, jOW"llalism faculty the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, which 
,reason is unable to act throughout the members, has just been released by David provides that short-swing trading profits 
review period, he may designate a depu- McKay Co., New York. Entitled "Media, realized by insiders of publicly held cor-

ty (not the Dean of Faculties) to Messages, and Men," the 28().page book porations are recoverable by the cor
draws heavily on the fields of sociology, ·poration. 

discharge this, function for him, or in psychology, philosophy and political Melvin G. Blase, associate professor of 
-case of need the President may be re- science and gives what the authors believe agricultur&l economics, edited and was 
~:=a~ the Dean of Faculties or the ,are ''new insights into the complexities of author of a chapter in a recently published . of the Campus Ccmmittee ~ 
Faculty ResponsiWity to name a deputy 'the modem mass media." book entitled Institutions in Agricultural 

· to eD!rcise the ClanceDor's authority in Doaald R. Levi, associate professor of Development. It is published by Iowa 
· the case. After action by the Olance.Uor, agricultural econcmics, is author of a State University Press, Ames. 
any further appeal by the accused shall -book, "AgricultUral Law," recently Harold F. Brelmyer, professor of 
be confined to the general right of all pub1isbed by Lucas Brothers Publishers, agricultural economics, was also author of 
members of the University to petition -: Columbia, Mo. a chapter in Institutions in AgricUltural 
the President and the Board of Curators. . ARTICLES Development. 

10 n.. .. _ A.-~ '&..I-~- Orbls, a notable scholarly journal An article describing criterion 

This' A;.tic~~ sh~70ve;-;;~' -:'cepdatedJizi: arUin .clinteme flWO aputionalblicati~ffonajby~s,Jo~ referenced scoring in examinations by D. 
unethical or JrreSpODSlble actions against , . :- lUI Du Taylor, J. Ouistopber ReId, Doaald 

, administra tors in tbe-ir teaching , R. ~W."S!D, assistant. pro~esso~ of A. Senbauser and Jolua A. Sbively appears 
. . political SCIence. The article IS entitled in the October issue of the Journal of 

capaCIties. If a ~e IS med .against a "1b.~. ~ers and Multipolarity: Medical Education. ' • 
divisional dean m his teaclaiDg.;capacity, From Pax Americana to Pax So- Winfield J. Burggraafl, assistant 
tbe case sba1l be referred to ~ Dean of vietica?" It attempts to ferecast the p-ofessor of history, has published an 
Faculties ,and ~ ~us COmmittee em implications ci growing multipolarity article in the October 1971 issue of 
Faculty Respollldbilty witllput action or for the relative poSitions of the United Caribbean Studies on "The Military 
recommeDdatlorttat the departmental or States d th Sovi t U . Publi 

' divisionallevel.~ : If a cbarge is med .. . an . e ~ .mon. ca- ~ins of Venezuela's 1145 revolution." 
against the Dean of Faculties in his tion will be m the spnn~ ISSUe. . . Richard S. KirkeDdaU, history 
teaching capacity, the charge sball be in - ~ KaIleberg, c~ of political professor, has published an essay on 
the hands of the OlanceDor and the SCle:nce, ~ an article m a major. new Harry Trmnan in America's Eleven 
Campus Committee on Faculty . ~,oclal sCience t~eor! book. ~ntiUed Greatest Presidents, a book edited , by 
Responsibility r... ... -es ' of unethical IWO Concept Formation m Normative and Morton Borden ci the University of 

. --a va . Empiri. cal Studies: Toward Reconciliation bar blished 
irresponsible actions against ad- in Policial 'Ibeory," the article is part of a' , ~~~~y~' a, and pu . 
ministratcn in their capacity as ad- , ~~ ''Of The N tur f Theori'· ". 
ministrators involve procedures beyond aQ;won, a eo. es, m a UNlVERSrrY PR~ 
the scope of tIi.s Article . . However, in . book,. Q)ntempo~ary Analytical 1beory, , ADth.y Burgess, one of the most in
such cases, the chanceDor may seek the co-edited.bY DaVId E. Apter and Olarles f!uential of the post World War II British 
asistance and advice m the department, F. Andram, to be published 10 January by writers, is the subject of "Coosolations of 
divisional or Ca~pus Committees on ~tio~artiHaUcl'es co-authored by David Abiguity," published Nov. 5 by the 
Faculty Responsibility & w ,University of Missouri Press. In the new 

. Leuthold, associate p-ofessor of political book, American cria'! Robert K. Morris 
· 11. GeDeral Provlll.s. Successful 'science, were recenUy published: "Pat- 'looks at the prodigious output of Burg~ 
operation m these procedures depends terns of Bias in Samples Based on 14 novels in little more than a score of 
upon the integrltf' good faith and . Telephone Directcries," in the Public 'years-fer clues to the thinking and 
cooperation of al persons involved. Opinion Quarterly, Summer 1971, (co- .writing style that have made Burgess a 
arcumvention of these procedures by -authored with Raymond Scheele), and best-selling author and sought after 
the imposition of penal sanctions 1Dlder ,"Legislative Expertise in Michigan: .conunentater. 
the 'guise of purely admi}rlstrative ac- Formal and Informal Patterns Over "1be Coosolations of Ambiguity" is the 
'tions must be avoided. Both faculty and . Time", Michigan Academician,Fall 1970, ·latest volume in the University Press 
administrators in carrying out tbeir (co-authored with H. Owen Porter). literary Frontier Series, a group of 
duties should keep in mind the ,goal of Peter N. Davia, law assistant professor, . paperback books specifically intended to 
dealing with cases p-ompUy and fairly is the author of an article entitled,) present .current comment on con
with due regard for the interests of the i"1beories ci Water Pollution litigation," ' temporary figures and trends in 
accused and the University. The follow- which was published in the third issue of i'literature. Copies are available at $3 from 
ing guidelines and principles will be ex- 'the 1971 WlSCOIlSin Law Review, and of an the University of Missouri Press 107 
pected to characterize the monitoring of ,essay entitled "The Law's Response to Swallow Hall. ' 
faculty responsibility through all formal Conflicting Demands fer Water: the ' 
and informal proceedings. . United States and the Soviet Union," COlLEGE OF ENG~ING 

A) Preservation of academic freedom, which was published in the book, Water Stanley R. Bull traveled Nov. 13 to Tokyo 
tenure rights, and the integrity of the Resources Law and Policy in the . Soviet fer the 10th Japan Conference on 
University ccmmunlty. - Union, recently released by the University Radioisotopes to present "Experience in 

, B) Protection of faculty members and ·of Wisconsin Press. the Application of Fast Neutron 
,teachers against maIlclous and multiple Law professor Hal M. Batemaa has Radiography to Imaging Biological 
· charges, intimidation and harassment. 'recenUy published an dcle entitled, Systems" and to participate in techinical 

C) Protection of the aCClmer against "1be Pragmatic Interpretation of Section discussions in Uree research institutes, 
-recriminations when a charge is made in 16 (b) and the Need for Clarification," including one in Kyoto and one in 
,Rood faitb. wblch appears in 45 St.JotD's Law Review Hiroshima. 
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Faculty Footnote, 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

& PUBUC ADMINISTRATION 

Eugene L. Zieha, accountancy 
profes.c:or, has been reelected finance vice 
presj/jent of the American Institute . for 
Der~sion Sciences. He attended the annual 
meeting of AIDS in st. Louis, Oct. 27-29. 

Gordon Biven", ~amily economics 
professor, and Marilyn W. Caselman, 
home economics associate professor, will 
participate in the 25th national I Home 
Appliance Conference for home economics ' 
educators in Chicago, Nov. 11-12. :livens 
will speak on "Educating Tomorrow's 
Consumer~' while caselman will moder
ate a discussion on appliance purchasing 
considerations. 

Robert C. CUlpepper, associate dean of 
the Graduate School and professor of 
accountancy, and Lewis E. Davids, pro
fessor of bank management, participated 
in work group discussions Nov. 15-17 at 
the Intercollegiate case Clearinghouse 
.Workshop at Brigham Young University, 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

Seven faculty members have been 

initiated into Gamma Sigma Delta, 
agricultural honorary society: George -
Chippendale, Mabel Grimes, Gordon 
KImber, Eunice Ueurance, Donald Sch
midt, KeDDeth Sclmeeberger, and Thomas 
Yonke. 

Donald P. Duncan ,School of Forestry 
director, is preparing a swmnary article 
for the "Journal of Forestry" concerning 
an event he attended in Stockholm in 
October. The event was a world con
sultation on forestry education and 
training. Duncan was one of five delegates 
representing professional education in the 
United States. In September, Duncan 
attended the annual meeting of the Society 
of American Foresters. He is cbainnan of 
two sub-groups in the Society. 

Mablon Fairchlld, entomology depart
ment chairman, and Carlo Ignoffo, with 
the U.S. Department of Agricultural 
Biological Control of Insects Research 
Laboratory here, presented scientific 
papers at a symposium in Miami Beach . 
Oct. 23. Their papers concerned the future 
of host-plant resistance to insects andl· 
biological insects control. The symposiuml 
was sponsored by the American Institutel: 

English 

Mid-Missouri 

w. F. Elected Head 
Of Colleges 

W. Francis English, professor of histOry 
and dean emeritus of the College of Arts 
and Science, has been elected president of 
Mid-Missouri Associated Colleges 
(MMAC). 

MMAC is a cooperative of several mid
Missouri colleges and universities that 
provides a means of infonnation exchange 
between participating schools. Member 
schools include Central Methodist College, 
Stephens College, UMC, William Woods 
College and Westminster College. The 
latest member is Lincoln University. 
The group is entering its seventh year. 
~nglish served on the MMAC Executive 

Council from 1964 \Ultil 1969. The new 
chainnan of the Executive Council is 
Randall B. Cutlip, president of William 
Woods College, who succeeds Seymour 
Smith of Stephens. Walter C. Daniel, 
Lincoln University p-esident, represents 
that college on the Council. Harold P. 
Hamilton of Central Methodist College 
also is a new member of the Council. 

A number of active programs have been 
lUldertaken by MMAC committees. 

refine planning and communication in . 
student services needed by all member · 
institutions. 

W. FRANCIS ENGLISH' 

Drama 

' The Academic Deans Ccmmittee has 
planned and carried out a series of joint 
seminars on intercultural studies, in
cluding a series of faculty seminars 00 
teaching including: English construction 
and curriculum construction; a con- (Continued from Page t) 
ference on the requirements in teaching of trying to obiain part of the summer school 
foreign languages; and joint conferences student activity fee, also. H we can get 
on international studies. these funds, we can continue to offer free 

Further, the Academic Deans Com- student tickets, while adding a foortb play 
mittee has: considered cooperative to the reperUry schedule and expanding 
arrangements on instituting inter~pus ~~ __ paid c<mpany in m"der to offer 
programs for medical technology; scmetlmg like "!be Taming of the Shrew,' , 
discussed arrangements of a p-ogram fm" which requires 20 acten instead of 10. 
foreign study, especially tlrougb the In- "Another big asset putt 1tOuld accrue 
stitute for European Studies; and from expanded f\Ulcling would be holding 
arranged for enrolling students in one the summer rep season over into the first 
institution in classes in another with ease two weeks of the fall term to permit a 
and without charge to the student. whole new audience of faculty and 

It also has planned and administered a students to enjoy our offerings." 
p-ogram for placing students in student Clark admits to a crimp in the drama 
teaching in metropolitan and suburban p-ogram: "We are seriously understaffed 
schools. The program is administered by for the size of graduate program we have 
the UMC College of Education. lD'ldertaken. We also ' baeDy need mOre 

New programs planned include an ex- I working space-more stages, more 
pansion of the technical services in highly quarters for equipment." , 
sophisticated learning devices so that But, considering the changes effected in 
stridents in all member institutions can the past few years, . UMC theatre has 
have use\of the' learning aids. An example become a vital and popular fm"ce in 
might be connecting campuses with direct Columbia on a year-round basis. A wbobi 
communication so that educational "new generation of people has begUii- to ' 
television, computer instruction and use of acquire a taste for sophisticated 
technical services on one campus are legitimate theatre. The initials "SRQ" are 
availa!.>le to all. I being seen and heard regularly these days 

Further, the group ,_ ~ attempting to in the University Theatre on Bitt Street. , 

of Biological Sciences. 
COu.EGEOF 

ARTS AND SCIENCE 

one-day program for the Dlinois Gover
nor's Rural Development Cabinet Oct. 5 in 
Springfield, mO. Hugb DeDDey, regional 
and community affairs professor, and 

John C. Thibault, classical studies, will John A. ,Crou, assistant professor, made 
chair the sessions at the meeting of the . the presentation on growth centers and 
Midwest Classics Chainnen in Chicago regional planning. 
Nov. 13-14. David Thelen delivered the second 

Ernest C. Kung, atmospheric science annual Morris Fromkin Memorial Social 
professor, was in wndon to deliver a Justice Lecture at the University of 
series of lectures by invitation of the Royal Wisconsin-Milwaukee Oct. 28. His topic 
Meteorological Society, Oct. ~26. He was "Conswner Mass Politics: A New 
discussed a variety of new research Look at 'Old Bob' LaFollette." While in 
developments in global atmospheric Milwaukee, Thelen lectur~ to a history 
circulation. , class, discussed the ~el.V consumerism at a 

WDUam Peden, English profe~, par- bmcheon with members of the history and 
ticipated in .the Mississippi Gulf Coast political science faculties at the univer
Junior College creative writing workshop sity, and was a guest on a local television 
in Gulfport Oct. 16. He participated in ' sbow, "Public Conference,'" which was 
panels discussing' poetry, fiction and the discussing consmnerism. 
personal essay and presented a reading· ' WlDfleld J. Barggraaff visited the 
from his own fiction. campus of Hope College, Holland, Mich. in 

Howard Mancing, Spanish assistant October, where be served as an Almnni 
professor, and Vern G. Williamsen, Consultant-in Residence on Latin 
Spanish associate professor, attended a American Studies. ",- '~ 
meeting of the Midwest Modem Language · Arvarb E.Strickland, history professor, 
Assn. in Detroit, Nov. 4-6. They have attended the annual meeting of the Assoc. 
submitted a paper, "Tilting at the Reading for the Study of Negro life and History in 
Lists," which deals with the effects of Washingtoo, D.C., Oct. 21-23. 
literary criticism on reading lists for ' Members of the political science faculty 
Spanish graduate degrees at 156 U. S. . were prominent in the 14th annual meeting 
educational institutions.- . of the Mo. Political Science Assn. held in 
. Two UMC specialists in population; Jefferson aty, Nov. 12-13. Professor 
growth and regional planning conducted a (Continued on Page 11) 

Critic Raps Program 
But Praises Musicality 

The Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra 
played its annual fall concert in Jesse 
Auditorium on SWlday afternoon, Nov. 14. 
Their program proved a curious affair: a 
!road range of works which developed 
very little sequence or coherence as a total 
musical experience. Indeed, the first half 
of the afternoon, containing not one 
composition of any substance, left the 
impression of a rather over-long series of 
encores. 

This is not to say tb8t anyone of the 
works-Johann C1uistan B8ch~s '''Sinfonia 
in E Flat for Double Orchestra," Alan 
Hovhaness's "And God Created Great 
Whales," or Anatol Uadov's "Eight 
Russian Folk Songs" -would not have 
been welcome. Each represents a 
refreshing alternative to the usual fare 
served up at concerts. But, taken all 
together, the piquant qualities of ·the one 
only ended in robbing the Oavor of the 
others. 

To my ears, the best of these works was 
the "Sinfonia" of Bach. Its ccmbination of 
elegance and muscle clearly revealed the 
composer to be a worthy member in the 
line of continuity that crested so gloriously 
with W. A. Mozart. '!be least of works was 
the montage IDO\Ulted by Hovhaness.' 
Hovhaness apparently spins wt notes with 
ease, for his catalog is enormous. Where 
he fails, however, is in ~ting sound 
patterns that suggest even a modicum of 
significance. "And God Created Great 
Whales" proved particularly barren, if fm" 
no other reason than its unconvincing 
reliance on the "now" (read trite 01', even, 
vulgar) medium of tape-plus-liv~ 

perf<nners. By comparison, the "Folk 
Songs" by Uadov-a musician better. 
remembered for at wm"k he did not write 
than fm" anything he ccmposeci--seemed to: 
be considerably more than the exquisite: 
miniatures which undoubtedly they are. ' 

The program continued its ungainly way, 
after intermission with a performance of 
Schumann's unhappy "Rhenish Sym ... 
phony," a work that for all the beating of 
its wings resolutely refuses to take flight. ' 

Negative aspects of the music aside, the 

orchestra perfonned very well. Leonard 
Sklatkin drew clean, bouyant, incisive 
playing from his colleagues even in the 
lumpy and ungrateful stretches of the 
Schumann Symphony. Indeed, I would like 
to point to the soaring of musicality, but 
especially of ensemble, that the SaInt 
wuis Symphooy has achieved lately. It 
ought to be a point of special pride to many 
residents of this anti~ultural state to boast 
of a- musical organization of such at
taimnents. And, in view of the recent 
d~bacle involving the Kansas Ci ty 
Philharmonic, it should be a comfort to 
know that one orchestra in Missouri is not 
just alive, but is doing very well. 

C. H. Sherman 
Assistant ProfeSSOl', 
Music. 

Futures Research 
Subject of Lecture' 

Futures research, a science first 
made famous by "think tanks" such 
as Rand Corporation, will be the topic 
of a 2-5 p.m. Dec. 14 lecture and dis
cussion period in Room 8-207 of the 
Memorial Union. 

The featured speaker will be Ken-, 
neth Craver of the Central ReSearch 
Department of, Monsanto Chemical Co., 
8t. Louis. Monsanto recently rede
signed its entire corporate structure 
based on futures research from its re
search department. Craver will discuss 
some of the futures research methods 
currently in use at Monsanto. 

Prior to Craver's lecture, Floyd 
Harmston, ecODQmics professor, will 
introduce futures research and give 
some of the background of this still
experimental science. 

The general public is invited without 
charge and according to Harrnston, 
all faculty members, especially those 
members with an interest in futures 
research, should make every effort 
to attend. 

The session will be sponsored by 
the Business and Public Administration 
Research Center. 
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U. S. Tenure Board Proposed 
(Editor's Note: The following arUcle is a 

reprint from tbe Nov. 8 Cllronicle of 
Higher Education. The Faculty Bulletin 
Editorial Advisory Committee feels it is of 
interest to the faculty and invites reader 
response to tbe article. Tbe author, Henry 
Saltzman, is president of Pratt Institute, 
Brooklyn, N. ~.) 

A dean or department chainnan in a 
university develops so close a relationship 
with his faculty over the years that am
bitious. energetic, qualified teachers who 
earn tenure are frequently pennitted to 

I 

age like fine wine, without being disturbed. 
I suggest that in the best interests of the 
academic conununity the p-ofessional 
work of tenured faculty members must be 
objectively reviewed on a periodic basis 
according to established standards and 
criteria. 

U it is not surprisiDg that many tenured 
professors acquire a "What, me worry?" 
attitude, then it is also not surprising that 
the practice of granting tenure - per
manent possession of one's place in a 
faculty - is being challenged by students, 
their parents, legislators, taxpayers. and 
Wliversity administrators. In fact. the 
abuse of tenure by a few is now 
threatening to overshadow the real 
benefits of this important guarantee of 
academic freedom. 

The general charge seems to be that a 
sinecure hardly encourages the continued 
effort that produces intuitive discoveries, 
inspired teaching, a willingness to look at 
old ideas in new ways, and the intellectual 
vigor that had marked a man for tenure. 

But this focmulates the issue 'inac
curately. 

Attacks on tenure based on alleged at
titudes among some tenure faculty 
members simDlv overlook the chief 
shortcoming of the tenure system. The 
nub of the problem is not tenure itself, nor 
the present Jrocedures leading to loss of 
tenure, though these might be 
streamlined. 

Ratber, tbe behavior and attitudes of 
supervisors of tenured faculty - deans 
and department chainnen - are the key to 
the matter. These members of ''middle 
management" (corporate though the term 
may be, that is p-ecisely their role) are 
either unwilling or incapable of properly 
supervising, evaluating, and disciplining 
the tenured faculty. This weakness 
gravely threatens the tenure system. 

Poor monitoring of the tenured faculty 
results not from ill will or conspiracy. It is 
a reflection of a problem in human nature. 
Deans, chairmen, and tenured faculty 
have worked and virtually lived together 
for a long time. Often they are good 
friends. Indeed, senior members of a 
faculty often constitute an extended family 
system: Olainnen become godfathers to 
the children of tenured faculty members 
and frequently help each other in times of 
illness or other seriOWl difficulty. After a 
while, a familial, rather than a 
managerial, relationship is established. 

Such intimate bonding can provide great 
strength in an institution. In the interest of 
achieving good llU:lnagement and better 

performance, it would be foolish and futile 
·to impose upon a familial, collegial 
relationship a system that is potentially 
'punitive. 

Nonetheless, performance criteria, 
'discipline, and a sense of individual ac
,countability are imperative if some 
tenured faculty members are to continue 

,performing at professional standards and 
the public's confidence in the university is 
to be restored. High standards, ap
propriately enforced, will enhance the 

' quality of education. 
Is not better education, after all, _ the 

'pincipal aim of university teaching and 
a prim~ factor in research? It could be 
deleterious to the university conununity· 
to force exacting administrative respon-' 
sibility into the present middle 
management system (or non-system). 

Therefore, I propose establishment of a 
national independent tenure accreditation 

, board. This is how it would work : 
As a parallel to the regional ac

creditation associations now ex~ 
: higher education institutions as totality; 
the board would formulate objective, 
balanced, reasonable standards and 
criteria as its basis for evaluating the 
performance of each tenured faculty 
member, for reconunending necessary 
improvements in performance, and for 
advising on continuance or separation. 

'!be board, named the National Tenured 
Professor Accreditation Board, would 
assign teams composed of distinguished 
3Cholars, lay members interested in 

education, university trustees, and 
students to visit the campuses of member 
colleges and universities. With only the 
power of reconunendation, the teams 
would be backed by the public 's confidence 
in their judgment and the public value of 
tbeir recommendations. Nonnally, a visit 
to a school would occur at five-year in
tervals. 

During a visit, a team would examine 
dossiers that deans and chairmen would be 
expected to maintain on each tenured 
faculty member within an academic area . 
Ideally, the dossier would reflect the 
faculty member's continued effort to 
meet the board's standards, and it would 
function as a record of the guidance 
toward that end provided by the dean and
or chairman. Such evidence as always
current reading lists, appropriately 
revised lecture notes, active professional 
memberships, knowledge and use of new 
equipment, contributions in one's field, 
'publications, and outside activities -
including conununity service - could 

:partially constitute performance criteria. 
Criteria would be weighted to account for 
professional differences among teachers, 
,writers, researchers, and others. 

The visiting team would interview the 
,tenured faculty member, his chairman 
and dean, students, and administrators. 
,As much objective evidence on 
professional performance as possible 
·would be gathered and evaluated. The aim 
: is to determine periodically the extent to 
f, which tenured professors satisfactorily 
,maintain professional growth and bring to 
their teaching relevant current 
,developments. 

I 1
2 • '!be evidence taken together would 

Fa It M t · M · t describe the nature and extent of a tenured Cll y ee Illg III U es . person's contribution to his profession, his 
students, and the college communitv in a 

.. -------------------------------------------.. 'given period of time. The -criteria 
MlNUTES-NOV.4 

Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty 
Perquisites-Prof. Bondeson reported that 
the Faculty Perquisites Committee had 
met with representatives of the Faculty 
Club, the Broadcast Media Board, athletic 
department, with Dean Colwill on the 
matter of health care and with the Dean of 
Faculties Clifton Cornwell on the problem 
of sabbatical leav~s. His committee has 
set up meetings with several groups 
concerning other aspects of the "Perks 
Report" and he willp-epare a report to the 
Faculty Council and eventually to the 
general faculty. 

Report from the Intercampus Faculty 
Coancll-Prof. Koeppe reported that the 
Intercampus Faculty Council at its 
meeting of Oct. 28 had discussed a series of 
items which included: a) the curators rule 
on class attendance. The Intercampus 
Faculty Council approved a draft of a 
p-oposed curators rule (see below). TfiIs 
draft is in essential agreement with the 
version adopted by the UMC Faculty last 
sping. On the motion the Prof. Hunvald 
and the second a Prof. Watson the Faculty 
Council voted approval of the Oct. 28 draft. 
b) The functions of the department 
chainnan. A tentative has been drawn up 
and submitted to tehe Intercampus 
Faculty Council which concerns the role of 
the department chairmen in the Univer
sity system. This draft is in tentative form 
and will be reviewed at a later date by the 
Faculty Council. c) Role and scope ot the 
University campuses. The Intercampus 
Council discussed the Role and Scopes 
docwnents for the four campuses will be 
discussed by the Intercampus Council. The 
next meeting of the Intercampus Faculty 
Council will be Nov. 23. 

The Salary-Wage Review CommlUee-
Vice-president Unklesbay of the Salary
Wage Review Conunittee talked to the 
Faculty Co1Blcil. The situation is still in a 
state of nux depending upon the rulings 
which originate from the federal govern
ment. Vice-sresident Unklesbay said that 
all university employees with an increa~ 

'in rank would be given the salary in
creases which were specified in their con
tracts. This increase would be retro
active to Sept. 1. 

PROPOSED BOARD RULE 
ON CLASS ATTENDANCE 

Presented to Intercampus Faculty 
Council Oct. 28. 

Endorsed by UMC Faculty Council Nov. 
4. 

In addition to many other respon
sibilities, a teacher in the University has a 
responsibility to perfonn his functions as a 
teacher in a regular and dependable 
fashion. Departures from established 
class schedules should be based upon 
sound educational coosiderations. Oc
casionally, departures fonn established 

. schedules may be necessary because 
of other professional and administra

. tive duties, or for unavoidable per
sonal reasons. When for any of these 
, reasons, such departures are required, the 
teacher shall make available alternative 

'learning experiences, and shall infonn his 
department chainnan of the alternative 
arrangements. If a teacher abuses these 
responsibilities in the judgment of his 
chairman or other appropriate ad
ministrator that officer may require him 
in the future to secure p-ior approval of 

'proposed arrangements for similar 
situations. 

To cancel or dismiss classes without 
reasonable notice and adequate alter
native arrangements shall be interpreted 
as a violation of the teachers' respon
sibility. 

Physical Education Requirement-A 
proposal from the department of health 
and physical education was discussed. The 
proposal is for a two-semester 
requirement taken fer credit and a grade 
that would count toward graduation. 

, Professor Ralph Stewart, chairman of 
health and physical education and Dean 
Woods of the School of Education were 
present and participated in the discussion. 
The Dean of Faculties, Clifton Cornwell, 
has requested that the Faculty Concil 
make recommendations concerning this 
matter to the Chance1lar and UMC 

. Faculty. The matter was referred to the 
standing conunittee on Student Affairs 
which willp-epare a recommendation to 

, be acted upon at the next Council meeting 

Announcements 

The Olairman reported that he had 
received a letter for Chancellar Schooling 
,dated Nov. 12, 1971, stating that President 
Ratchford had acknowledged that the 

,Procedures Governing the Disposition of 
Olarges of Faculty Irresponsibility were 

,in effect. 

The Olairman reported that Olancellor 
Schooling is establishing a Campus 
Evaluation Review Council to be of special 

,assistance to him during the current 
University-Wide appraisal outlined 

,recently by President Ratchford. This 
Review Council will have a number of 

' members from the Faculty, including 
Prof. Robert Daniel of the Faculty 
Council. The Olancellor also indicated 
that he will also at times involve the 

' Faculty Council and the Olancellor 's 
,Advisory Council. 

The three faculty members recom
mended by the Council to the Olancellor 
for membership on the Governance Study 
Commission were Kate Rogers, Dale 
Spencer and William Wiecek. They along 
with Gene Cox .( Chairman) have been 
named by the Olancellor as faculty 
representatives on this commission. 

The UMC representatives to the In
tercampus Faculty Council have received 
copies of the Role and Scope statements 

, from each campus. These will be 
discussed by the Intercampus Council on 

, Nov.23. 

Graduate School-Profs. Bent, Marshall 
and Murdock met with the Council to 

, express some of their views of the role of 
, the Graduate Dean's Office on this cam
pus. During the discussion that followed, 
several concerns were expressed relative 
to the degree of decentralization of control 

, of graduate 1X"0grams on campus and the 
impact of the University-wide appraisal 

' upon UMC graduate programs. Council 
members were urged to indicate to the 

. Executive Conunittee what actions the 
Council members were urged to indicate to 

, the Executive Conunittee what actions the 
,Council should consider in this area. 

established should undercut the nefarious 
doctrine of "publish or perish" and re

,~tore a balance by looking at performance 
based upon a variety of factors. It would 
~give greater weight in the priorities of 
judgment toward demonstrated com

·petence and currency in one's field as 
, these can be evidenced by the 
professional's teaching and working. 

The evaluation team, like its coun
terpart that now examines higher 
education institutions, would submit a 
'draft report to the institution's trustees, 
,administration, and campus community. 
Of course, each tenured professor would 
,receive an advance copy of the report for 
his comment as to its factual content. His 
'dossier would always be open to him and 
he could enter replies or rebuttals as he 
!deemed necessary. The team would take 
these statements into account before 
submitting its final public report, which 
would be circulated on the campus. 

'!be report would state which of five 
categories, based on the evidence, the 
tenured professor has been placed in: 
: (1) Surpasses a& criteria. 

(2) Meets all criteria satisfactorily. 
( 3) Meets most criteria, but should 

improve performance in one or two 
specified areas, and is reconunended for 
continued tenure. 

(4) Meets some but not most criteria , 
and tenure is reconunended for the 

. following two years, subject to a re
evaluation. 

(5) Fails to meet most criteria, and ' 
discontinuation of tenure is recommended. 

, (This would be tantamount to a recom
mendation of dismissal for cause.) 

The report also would suggest to deans 
, and chairmen steps they should take to 
improve the quality of work among 

. ~enured faculty, compared with the 
criteria and based on the evidence. 

'!be National Tenured Professor Ac-
'creditation Board would be supported by 
institutional memberships. Its findings 
. would apply to tenured faculty members 
only. Member schools would continue to 
\set their own standards for providing 

I (ConUnued on Page 7) 
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Automated Libraries Increase~ 
Editor's Note: Below i~ an extensively the next line without alignment by the 

excerpted reprint of an article, operator. 
"Automation in Ubraries," written by The next step in mechanizing circulation 
Dean Ralph Parker of the School of procedures was the introduction, first, of 
library and Informational Science. We punched tabulating cards and then, in 1938, 
reprint it for the information of the general of edgepunched cards to be used as call 
faculty, since Iibraries-as centers of in- slips. These eliminated the book card. At 
formation storage and retrieval-are of first, the punched cards were used abnost 
interest to all academicians. exclusively in collE'ge and university 

Fermission to reprint is from "The . libraries where double-entry charging 
Encyclopedia of Edufation" published by systems and closed stacks prevailed; they 
The Macmillan Company and the Free became more widely used during the next 
Press. Copyright (c) Crowell-Collier 20 years. 
Educational Corporation, 1971. All rights A new system of circulation records 
reserved. applicable primarily to public libraries 

The terms "automation," 
"mechanization," and "information 
retrieval" are often used almost in
discriminately in discussin~ libraries. To 
clarify the distinctions, automation is 
based upon mechanization ~ut includes 
nonmechanical factors which have equal 
or greater significance. The definition of 
automation includes the concept of 
operating systems, complex operations 
involving interaction between machines 
and between people and machines. An 
automated system must have the ability to 
modify its operation on the basis of 
changing conditions usually resulting from 
changes in the data or the materials being 
operated upon. The system's response to 
the changing situation,is achieved through 
control mechanisms-most commonly 
devices for measuring pressure, tem
perature, or velocit1' and sensors for 
determining the magnetic or electronic 
state of a device. This adaptability of 
system is called feedback. 

The creation of catalog records, in
cluding output in the traditional fonns of 
either cards or sheets of paper, is con
tained within the normal · definition · of 
library automation. 

Automation is a relative term; the ex
tent to which a system is automated 
depends upon the complexity of the 
operations to be performed, the amount of 
feedback provided for, and the amount of 
operator intervention required. The more 
sophisticated automated systems are 
frequently associated with and under the 
supervisory control of an electronic 
computer. During the 1960's libraries 
began to systematically automate library 
operations. For example, computers were 
used to create and maintain library 
re-cords and files; attempts were made to 
automate the shelving and retrieval of 
books and other documents in storage, and 
librarians and researchers began to 
consider using computers for information 
retrieval. In any eventual integrated 
system the various aspects of record 
creation-including the creation of catalogs 
and indexes-record consultation, and 
document retrieval must be included. 

Early automation. A long period of 
mechanization of library operations 
preceded the concept of an automated 
integrated system. The telephone and the 
typewriter were two mechanical 
developments in the area of com
munication which occurred about the time 
that the library profession was emerging. 
Both of them were received with mixed 
feelings and with considerable doubt that 
they would be of any use at all. But by now 
the telephone and the typewriter have 
become such integral parts of libraries 
that they are hardly considered a step in 
the automation of libraries. 

More than 40 years elapsed between the 
introduction of these devices into libraries 
and the next significant- step in the 
mechanization of operations. In 1927 the 
Dickman charging machine was in
troduced, followed in 1928 by the Gaylord 
charging machine. Both of these devices 
were designed to imprint borrower in
dentification on the book card, which had 
become the standard medimn for record
ing loans of books. Both machines used 

\ an embossed plate attached to a borrower 
card; this plate, when inserted in the 
charging machine, imprinted the 
borrower's number and the date due on the 
next lbe of the card. The Gaylord machine 
was designed to position the imprinting on , 

was introduced in the 1930's. A 
photographic record showing the book, a 
transaction control number, and the 
borrower was created and maintained in 
control number sequence. A consecutively 
numbered transaction card, inserted at 
the time the book was issued, served to 
clear the record when the book was 
returned. In 1948 several libraries abnost 
simultaneously began using office dic" 
tating machines to record on disc or tape 
the identification of the loan transaction as 
a substitute for the photographic record. 

After the introduction of punched-card 
circulation record systems, there was slow 
and sporadic development in the use of 
data-processing equipment for other 
record-keeping functions in libraries. 
Applications were chiefly limited to 
acquisition and accounting operations 
because the limited character set and the 
type size of tabulating machine printers 
impeded their usefulness in the 
development of extensive bibliographical 
records. A few libraries, notably county 
libraries surrounding metropolitan areas, 
used tabulating equipment for the creation 
of multiple-copy catalogs for use in widely 
scattered branches. These catalogs 
required considerable compromise with 
traditional content and format; this Often 
tended to prejudice other librarians 
against the use of data-processing 
equipment. 

About the middle of the 1950's automatic 
typewriters using punched paper tape 
began to be used for the creation of catalog 
cards. This equipment overcame the font 
limitations of tabulating machine printers, 
but until methods were developed in 1963 to · 
create a complete set of cards, without 
operator intervention, from the tape 
containing the data from a unit card, 
headings and other modifications of the · 
unit card had to be insp.rted manually or 
under inunediate operator control. These 
systems were generally considered to be 
outside the main line of development of 
data-processing systems at the time of 
their introduction. 

Introduction of electronic computers.' 
Although the electronic computer had 
been developed during World War II and 
became conunercially availablt: early 
in the 1950's, it had little impact upon 
libraries before the 1960's. Because it was 
flrst considered a device for mathematical 
computation exclusively, some time was 
required for its potential in controlling 
integrated systems to become apparent. 

In the punched-card equipment which 
had been in use in libraries for more than 
half a century, machine instructions were 
provided through a control panel or 
another mechanical device using wires, 
rods, or mechanical tabs to trigger the 
card-reading mechanism and to control 
such functions as ·adding, subtracting, and 
printing of totals. Instead · of the 
mechanical relays and counter wheels 
used in earlier tabulating equipment, the 
electronic computer ,uses electronic cir
cuits for performing arithmetic and 
logical operations. The punched card 
remains the primary medimn foa: data 
in put. ..-

Perhaps the most significant advantage 
of mechanical dataprocessing equipment 
is its stored program. The Idea that the 
'instruction to the machine to perform a 
certain task-namely, the program--could 
be stored in the same device used for 
storing and manipulating data meant Ulat 
the program could be prepared to treat 
other parts of the program as data and to 

modify these parts as situations 
developed; thus, a larger amount of 
feedback and hence the performance of 
more complex operations were made 
possible. This cybernetic capability of the 
modem computer has transformed it from 
an essentially computational device to a 
device which can be used in · process 
control. 

Systems concept. Until t~emergence t 
of the computer as an integrating 
mechanism, most of its use in libraries 
was applications oriented. Dataprocessing 
equipment was used for circulation ap
plications without reference to cataloging 
applications. The systems concept does 
not eliminate the idea of specific ap
plications but involves the integration of 
the various applications. Ideally, this 
results in the modification of all affected 
files whenever a ch~nge occurs in anyone 
of them. 

The total library system consists of 
,three major subsystems of records, which 
have evolved from specific applications. 
The sequence in which implementation· 
takes place is dependent upon local cir
cwnstances and may differ from the 
following sequence. '!be first logical group 
of applications involves tbe acquisition of 
materials and the fiscal records incident; 
thereto; the second group is built upon' 
these and involves bibliopaphic records 
for catalogs, specialized lists, and 
selective dissemination of iDfCl1D8tion; 
and the'third group involves the inventory· 
of holdings, including sheH lists, serials· 
records, and circulation records. 

Because libraries are usually ongoing 
institutions with limited budgets and 
limited capabilities for implementing an 
integrated automated system, the process 
of automation is undertaken piecemeal 
and may extend over a nmnber of years.· 
This means that a specific application 
often assumes, for the time being; a · 
prominence that will not endure. No 
library by 1968 was fully automated, and 
no predominant pattern in the develop
ment of the partial system of automation 
existed. Usually either circulation records 
or records of serials were automated first. 
This is because acquisition and fiscal 
records bear more resemblance to general 
conunercial records than do other parts of 
a ···1ibrary. record system. Since the 

. descriptive portion of the acquisition 
record i"s essentially bib1iographi~, it can 
be used in the development of catalog 
records; conversely and more im
portantly, the descriptive portions of the 
acquisition record can be extracted 
automatically from the complete 
bibliographic record which is in machine 
readable form. Thus, delays in creation of 
significant machine readable, 
bibliographic data-bases have, to some 
extent, deterred librarians from initiating 
computerized acquisition and' fiscal 
systems. 

Development of catalog systems bas 
tended to focus either upon mechanized 
creation of catalog cards or upon 
mechanized creation of book catalogs. In 
its simplest form the mechanized book 
catalog consists of an edition of less than 
six copies produced as carbon copies from' 
an impact computer · printer. In many 
'cases, however, an edition of 100 copies or 
more has been made by photo-llthographic 
reproduction of the computer listing. The 
catalogs in these larger editions have been 
created for relatively small libraries with 
a high intensity of use-such as un
dergraduate collections in university 
libraries or small collections in some 
corporation libraries. ~be photolitho
graphic costs, which eXCeed the cost of 
the original computer list, have discour
aged wide acceptance of book catalogs, 
even those consisting only of computer 
lists. 

aeal-time systems. The demand for 
more up-to-date records leads to the use of 
real-time systems. A real-time system 
may be defined as one in which the records 
are continuously available to the computer 
and in which the response time to a user 
inquiry is iDunediate. Thus, in a real-time 
circulation system the circulation file 

would be immediately updated upon the 
loan of a book to the return of one, and the 
user could inquire of the circulation file 
and obtain a.response within a few seconds 
which would reOect all file changes up to 
the moment of inquiry. This would 
eliminate the necesSity of printing out (iles 
for visual consultation. There is still some 
question as to the economic p.tification of 
installing. real-time systems in all 
libraries, but there is no question as to the 
value and necessity of real-time response 
in some circumstances. 

Project MARC. Although libraries may I 

. develop automated record systems in· 
dependently, the opportunities for and 
desirability of cooperative use of data far 
exceed those of the preautcmation era. 
One of the chief needs is the development 
of a standard format of machine-readable 
catalog records. Creation of this standard 
has been under the direction of the Ubrary 
of Congress through its MARC Jroject. 
After three years of developmelit and 
experimentation, the MARC II format was 
developed, and the major portion of the 
current cataloging putput of the Litrary of 
Congress is being made available in this 
fcmlat on magnetic tape. . 

The MARC n f«mat involves not only 
the items to be included in the biblio
grapbic JlCOrd Jut also the system of 
making iIIipliclt items ezplicit tIrougb the 
use of tags mI dlrectcrles of the records. 
The code structure for character 
representation bas bee standardized to a 
certain extent by using ampllflcatlons of 
the USASCn-8 coding system; . however, 
problems involved with certain 
modifications of the roman alphabet still 
exist, and no solution to the nonroman 
alphabets or · to the representation of 
ideographic languages bas been found. 

The MARC II record is devoid of 
physical format; it is adaptable Jut not 
limited to the creation of catalog cards, 
bQok form catalogs, bibliographies, and 
abstracts. By 1968 details had been 
developed only for monographic entries, 
but provision had been made for the in· 
clusion of periodical articles, music 
scores, maps, and other forms of data. The 
length of the record is almost unlimited, so 
that evaluations, abstracts, or even full 
texts could be included with the 
bibliographic record itself. 

Shared cataloging. Another activity of 
the ,Ubrary of Congress, contributing to 
~~ sign~~.ance of the MARC program but 
not related to it, is the National Program 
for Acquisition and Cataloging. This 
program involves the rapid acquisition of 
all currently published materials and the 
expedited cataloging of them, so that 
libraries relying on the Ubrary of 
Congress fer catalog copy may have 
complete coverage of current publication, 
The program involves the Shared 
Cataloging Project, in which the 
cataloging done in certain countries is 
accepted with mlnimmn alteration by the 
library of Congress and included in the 
National Union Catalog. As the MARC n 
program develops, an increasing amount 
of the shared cataloging will be made 
available through magnetic tape$. 

Cooperatlw oetworb. Because of the 
enormous size of the data base and 
because of the community of interest of 
libraries in this base, coop~rative 
bibliographic networks utilizing long· 
distance communication facilities under 
the control of a manunoth computer may 
be established. 

lDformatlOD and document retrieval. 
The searching of a magnetic me, whether 
~c;I tp cr~te ~.dltional records or made 
particularly for : machine searching, is 
known as information retrieval. For this 
mechanized searcblng to be reasonably 
successful, it is essential that indexing 
terms especially designed for the purpose 
be utilized. Although attention has been 
given to this aspect of bibliography, there 
is still need for basic research. 

The most ambitious and ' successful 
attempt to combine a traditional 
bibliographic tool with a data base for 
information retrieval is the MEDLARS 

(Continued on Paae 11) 



Says Dean Pa'rker • 
In Article 

retrieval of the docwnent as well as the 
project of the National Library of retrieval of the citation. This recom~ 
Medicine. The traditional subject heads mendation has led to a renewed interest in 
have been modified to meet the particular mechanisms for removing requested 
requirements for machine retrieval only. books from the shelf and for reshelving 

Many library buildings constructed them. 
between 1920 and 1940 included continuous As of 1968, there was no operational 
chain conveyors with baskets for book system, but one was announced in 1967 
delivery, ~ expedite the transmission of under the trade name Randtriever. This 
books from stacks to circulation desk. device seeks to overcome the problems of 
Some of these conveyors also had selective transporting books that vary in height and 
controls which pennitted the return of a thickness by placing them in carriers of 
book from the circulation desk to its uniform size. Thus, there would be a 
proper floor level. In addition to these variable number of books in each carrier. 
conveyors, many libraries had a system When a command is typed into a keyboard 
of pneumatic tubes for transporting call , at the control desk, an arm moves to the 
slips from the circulation desk to the at- designated location and removes the 
tendant on the stack floor and for making carrier to a conveyor, which delivers it to 
reports of books not on the shelf. the control desk. There the book can be 

The King Committee, in its report on removed and the carrier automatically 
automation of the Library of Congress, returned to its proper location. The 
pointed out the desirability of including in retrieval time is dependent upon the 
future library automation the automatic distance of the book from the delivery 

'point. 
. Advantages claimed for the Randtriever 
are its mechanized fetching and returning 
of books and its effective utilization of 
space; it is necessary to have aisles only 
,15-18 inches wide, and stack floors no 
'longer need be limited to the reaching 
'height of an average person but may be as 
much as 22 feet high. However, it is dif-

! ficult to make objective evaluations prior 
,to actual field operation. 

Microfilming has been used extensively 
,in libraries since the early 1930's, 
primarily to make available unique or 
,rare items, to preserve fragile materials, 
or to I'ompress bulky materials such as 
'newspapers. Again, the King Report gave 
impetus to thoughts of using 
'microreproduction in a system of 
automated document retrieval. 

Because of uniformity of size and 
,compactness of files, microfilm in car
tridges and microfiche can be more 

. economically and efficiently retrieved and 
refiled than can books in their original 
formats. There is no large-scale 
operational microfilm retrieval system, 
, but systems capable of handling from 
several hundred to 1,000 reels do exist. The 
, Mosler microfiche retrieval system is 
'capable of handling 200,000 fiche with an 
. average retrieval time of less than six 
seconds. It contains 1,000 trays, each 
:capable of containing 200 fiche. The fiche 
,are identified by coded notches on the 
lower edge; each tray has adjustable rods 
,in the bottom, making it possible to raise 
the selected fiche above the others so tht 
-an arm can grasp it and move it in front of 
a television camera. Selection of a par
ticular fiche is achieved by a manual 
keyboard but could be interfaced with a 
computer, which would select the proper 
fiche through a search of a magnetic 
digital index. 

Faculty Footnotes 
(Continued from Page 8) 

Richard A. Watson chaired a ' panei 'On 
"Party Politics," Professor Stanley T. 
Gabis served on the Best Paper Award, 
Committee .• Associate Professor David A. 
Leuthold was on the Resolutions Com
mittee, and Professor Robert F. Karsch 
continues to serve as secretary-treasurer 
of the Association. 

Thomas McAfee, English professor, 
attended the South Atlantic Modern 
Language Assoc. convention in Atlanta, 
Nov. 5-7. 

lawrence Rugolo, associate professor of 
art is having a one-man show of 
serigraphis prints at Kansas State College 
at Fort Hays, Nov. 8-23. The exhibition 
consists of 35 works. 

A. B. Carpenter, associate professor of 
geology, has been invited to address the St. 
Louis Society of Analysts at their Dec. 14 
meeting. The topic of Carpenter's talk will 
be "New Methods for the Collection, 
Preservation and Analysis of Water 
Samples from Polluted Springs and Well." 

The November annual meeting of the 
Geological Society of America, held in 
Washingtoo, D.C., was attended by the 
following geology staff: 
R. F. Burmester, A. B. Carpenter, D. K. 
Davies, S. N. Davis, R. L EthIngton, T. J. ' 
Freeman, P. B. Hostetler, J. H. SUtt, A. G. 
Unldesbay, and G. W. Viele. 

Stephens Course 

(Continued from Front Page) 
Kathy O'Brien says, "Since computers 

are now so widely employed in various 
areas of mathematics, a basic working 
knowledge in computer programming is 
essential. It is an intellectually 
challenging part of mathematics for me, 
and affords excellent career op
portunities. " 

Stephens College has been involved in 
cooperative programs with the UMC 
Computational Services Center since the 
early sixties. 

Donald Shurtleff, director of the Center, 
says Northeast Missouri State College, 
Kirksville, has an arrangement with the 
Center similar to that of Stephens. 

Information about services to 
educational institutions may be obtained 
by contacting Shurtleff, 224 Mathematical 
Sciences Building. 

Alspaugh, from Sullivan, ' received her 
master of arts degree in mathematics 
from UMC in 1961 and her doctorate in 
mathematics education in 1970. She was a 
mathematics research programmer in the 
Computational Services Center in 1964-65 
and taught computer p-ogramming. 

She also has taught in the mathematics 
departments of Columbia College and 
Southwest Missouri State College, 
Springfield. 

i. 

SCHOOLOF MEDICINE 

Howard C. Hopps,Curators' professor of 
pathology, has recently been appointed a 
short-term consultant to the World Health 
Organization. He will assist in plaruiing 
and conducting a seminar on the ecology 
of disease to be held Dec. 1-10 in Manila. 

Two faculty members participated in 
the National Institute of- Arthritis and 
Metabolic Diseases workshop in Bethesda, 
Md., Oct. 19-21. PhBlp C. Anderson, 
medicine associate professor, and Larry 
MiIllImn, medicine assistant professor, 
spoke on "Cell Controls in Psoriasis." 

Hans o. Mauksch, community health 
and medical p-actice professor and chief 
of the section of health care studies, served 
as convener of the Fifth Conference on 
Behavioral Sciences and Medical 
Education Oct. 26-28 at Boiling Springs, 
Penn. Mauksch is president of the assn. 

David G. Hall, professor and chainn~ 
of o~tetrics and gynecology, served as an 
examiner for the American Board of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology Nov. 8-12 in 
alicago. 

Several faculty members p-esented 
papers at the 14th West Central States 
Biochemistry Conference Oct. 22-23 at the 
University of Kansas. Among those 
p-esenting papers were B. J. Campbell, T~ 
D. Luckey, R. L Wixom, M. L. Vorbeck, A. 
P. Martin and F. V. Lucas. 

Alice Major, nursing associate 
professor, presented proposed revisions of 
the present Nurse Practice Act to the 
Biennial convention of the Missouri Nurses 
Assoc. in st. Louis Oct.19. 

James L Chapel was invited by the Mo. 
Academy of General Practice to speak on 
"Treatment of Drug Addiction and 
Overdose in the Emergency Room Set
ting" at its 23rd annual assembly Nov. 12-
14 at Tan-tar-a Resort. 

Ronald Sprouse,microbiology associate 
professor, presented a paper entitled 
"Clinical Aspects of Canine 
Histoplasmosis" at a meeting of the 
American Public Health Assoc. Oct. 12 in 
Minneapolis. 

F. B. EDgley Jr., microbiology professor 
and chainnan, presented a series of lec
tures on disinfection and ethylene oxide 
sterilization at the National Com
municable Disease Center in Atlanta, Ga., 
Sept. 15 and 22. During the past sununer, 
EDgley gave similar lectures to hospital 
personnel at research institutions and 
universities in West Germany, The 
Netherlands, Italy, France · and Belgium. 

Jngeborg G. Mauksch, nursing associate 
professor and Ptysical medicine and 
rehabilitation was the key speaker at a 
luncheon commemorating the 25th an
.niver~ry of Boston University School of 
Nursing on Sept. 17 at Bostoo University. 

, Her talk, titled "The Social Imperative of 
Nursing as an Independent Practice" 
outlined nursing's potential contribution to 
tomorrow's health and sickness care. 

John H. Henzel, surgery assistant 
,professor, served as chairman, 
moderator: panel discussion participant 
and speader during the international 
symposium on "Clinical Applications of 

. Zinc Metabolism" at Case Western 
Reserve University, Cleveland, Oct. 29-30. 
His address was on "Oral Zinc Sulfate as a 
,Therapeutic Modality in the Treatment of 
Atherosclerotic Peripheral Vascular 
Disea " see 

Five faculty members were participants 
in the conference on the geochemical 
environment in relation . to health and 
disease which the New York Academy of 
Sciences conducted Oct. 4-6 in New York. 
Howard C. Hopps, Curators Professor of 
Pathology is a conference co-chainnan 
and appears on the program on three 
separate occasions. Other participants as 
speakers or session chainnen included 
Delbert IHempbill, horticulture professor 
and program director of the En
vironmental Health Cinter; Boyd 
O'Dell, agricultural chemistry professor 
and chairman; Carl J. Marienfield, 
professor of community health and 
medical practice and director of Extension 
Environmental Health; and James Vogt, 
nuclear engineering assistant professor 
and manager of the Reactor Facility. 
, D. DaI Taylor, pathology associate 

- p-ofessor, presented a paper authored by 
him and J. Christopher Reid, at the 

, 'Research in Medical Education meeting of 
the Association of American Medical 

'Colleges, Washington, D.C., Nov. 1. 
Four Columbia physicians spoke at 

, the 23rd annual scientific assembly of the 
Missouri Assoc. of General Practice, Nov. 
12-14, Lake Ozark, Mo. Warren P. Sigbts 
will speak on "Missouri Regional Medical 

: Program Today." Sights is Director of 
Operations for MoRMP and associate 
professor of surgery. Richard A. Guthrie, 
associate professor of pediatrics will 
discuss "Management of Diabetes in 
Children." Russell L. Sandberg will talk 
about the "Status of Automated Dlec
trocardiography in Rural Missouri." 
Sandberg is associate professor of 
medicine and director of the Medical 
Center's heart station. He directs MoRM
P's computerized diagnostic aids project. 
Lynn O. Litton, professor of surgery, will 
talk on current trends in the Management 
of Fractures About the Ankle." 

William D. Mayer, director of the 
Medical Center and dean of the SCHOOL 
OF Medicine, was elected to the executive 
council of the Assoc. of American Medical 
Colleges at the association's 82nd an
nual meeting Oct. 2B-Nov. 1 in Washing
ton, D.C. 

COlLEGE OF EDUCATION 
I Peter Hasselrils, education assistant 
I professor, addressed the annual research 
I conference of the National Business 
; Edutation Assn. in st. Louis, Oct. 14-15. He 
t spoke on research-based strategies which 
: high school business teachers can use to 
I help students read more proficiently. 
I A. Sterl Artley, education professor, 
I made the key address to Washington 
1 State's Working Organization for Reading 
I Development, at Walla Walla, Oct. 14-15. 

Herbert W. Schooling, Interim Chan
cellor, has been honored by 13 Missouri 
chapters of Phi Delta Kappa for his out
standing service to education. Phi Delta 
Kappa, an honorary education fraternity 
for graduate men, awards the honor an
nually to an outstanding Missouri 
educator. The presentation was made at a 
Phi Delta Kappa kncheon, Nov. 4, in St. 
Louis. Nell C. Aslin, of UMC's College of 
Education, accepted the award in st. Louis 
on behalf of Schooling. 

U. S. Tenure Board Proposed 
(Continued from Pa~e 9) 

tenure. The board would embody a 
voluntary system of self-discipline, self
development, and individual ac
countabili ty that would enhance the 
likelihood of better education for students. 

A self-policing system such as I suggest 
must be instituted before other groups 
within society move to impose standards 
,that may be harmful to the community of 
scholars. If the nation is to preserve its 
tradition of academic freedom, scholars 
must impose upon themselves an objective 
system of accountability under established 
professional standards and criteria. 

Such a system would produce other 
benefits: Public confidence in teachers 
and the schools would grow, p-ofessional 
norms would be set for junior professors. 

qualified tenured professors would have 
sound evidence to support requests for 
increased pay, and the abuse of tenure 
would be significantly reduced. 

The National Tenured Professor Ac
creditation Board is anything but anti
intellectual. The notion that a teacher is 
beyond professional standards of ac
countability is silly. A board of peers 
relying !1pon objective evidence ac
cumulated over a reasonable period of 
time will identify the inspired teacher, 
imaginative researcher, and serious 
scholar. It also will identify the professor 
who hides behind his tenure and does little 
to warrant it. 

For tenure, like a good ~eputation, must 
lbe earned over ~d over again. 



Calendar 

LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 
Dec. 3: Richard Dawson, Washington University, to 

speak on "Trends and Relationships: The Influence of 
Societal Structures on Political Opinion," 7 p.m., S205 
Memorial Union. Sponsored by deparbnent of political 
science. 

Dec. 6: Richard Goldsby, associate professor of biology, 
Yale University, to speak on "Race and Races," 8 p.m., B & 
PA Aud. Sponsored by biological sciences division and the 
Minority Student Programming Conunittee of MSA. 

Dec. 6: International Development Seminar Series: "An 
Anthropologist's View of Cross-Cultural Development 
Planning," Harry L. Naylor, regional and conununity 
affairs to speak, 2:40-4:30 p.m., 8207 Memorial Union. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
Dec. 1-4; 8-11: "Blood Wedding," written by Garcia 

Lorca, to be performed, 8:15 p.m., Stephens ' College 
Playhouse. Stephens College Playhouse Series. Single 
admission, $2.50. 

Dec. 3: University Chorus and Orchestra to perform, 8: 15 
p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by the Music Depart
ment. 

Dec. 3: Stephens College Opera Workshop: Outstanding 
students to present various scenes or a full opera produc
tion with the Stephens Symphony Orchestra, 8:15 p.m., 
Auditoriwn, Stephens South Campus. 

Dec. 5: Studio Band Concert. 3:30 D.m .. Fine Arts Recital 
Hall. Sponsored by department of music. 

Dec. 5: Collegium Musicum- Concert, 8: 15 p.m., First 
Baptist Church, Sponsored by department of music. 

Dec. 7: University Cllorus and Mizzou Statesmen to 
perform, 8:15 p.m., Jesse Auditorhnn. 

Dec. 9-10: Stephens Resident Dance Company to present 
a concert of various dance forms, 8:15 p.m. Stephens' 
Auditoriwn, South Campus. Single admission, $2.00. 

Dec. 9-11: Readers Theatre to present "Hemingway: The 
Man As Writer," an anthology of excerpted Hemingway 
short stOl"ies and novels se~ and arrang~ by Sam 
&niley, speech and dramatic art professor; ·8:15 p.m., 
University Theatre. 

Dec. 10: Unversity Concert Series: Bach Aria Group to 
' perform, 8:15 p.m., Jesse Aud. Single Admission, $2, $2.50. 

Dec. 1%: University Singers' Christmas Concert, 3:30 
p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
. Dec. 14: Faculty Piano Recital, Kenneth Smith to per

form, 8:15 p.m., Fine Arts Recital Hall. Sponsored by 
department of music. . 

.L 

FILMS, EXHIBITS 
Dec. 1-17: Exhibit: "Woodcuts, Etchings and 

muminations, 1450-1520," Davis Art Gallery, Stephens 
College. Exhibit is under the spoRSOrShip of the Mo. State 
Council on the Arts. ' 

Dec. 5: Film, "El Cid" to be: shown, 2:30, 5:30, and 8:30 
p.m., Jesse Aud. Sponsored by 'Student Activities. 

Dec. I: Audio-VlSU81 Experience, Michael Flinn, c0-
ordinator, 7:30 p.m., Memorial Union Aud. Sponsored by 
Student Activities. 

Dec. 12: Film, "Tell Them ,Willie Boy Is Here" to be 
shown, 2:30, 5:30, and 8:30 p.m~; Jesse Aud. Sponsored by 
Student Activities. 

Jan. ll-Feb. 11: Exhibit: Marvin Kreisman Photos, Davis 
~t Gallery. 

of Events 

CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 
Dec. 6: International Development Seminar: "An An

thropologist's View of Cross-Cultural Development Plan
ning," Harry L. Naylor, regional and conununity affairs 
professor to speak, 2:40-4:30 p.m., Memorial Union. 

Dec. 6-20: Orientation sessions for new employees, 2-5 
p.m., Conference Room of the Campus Personnel Office, 
309 Hitt St. Contact Personnel Services for further in
formation. All new employees are required to attend one 
session. 

Dec. 7-9: Burglary Conference, Memorial Union. Spon
sored by Law Enforcement extension. 

Dec. 9-10: Nutrition Education Conference, Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by the School of Home Economics. 

Jan. 3-7: Short Course in Plant Pathology, Waters Hall. 
Sponsored by department of plant pathology. 

Jan. 5-7: American Association Avian Pathology Course, 
Veterinary Clinic. Sponsored by School of Veterinary 
Medicine. 

DEADUNES, OO'HER EVENTS 
Dec. 7: International Progranuning Cooking Class, 7 

p.m., 203 Gwynn. Sponsored by Student Activities. 
Dec. 8: Fortnightly Newcomers program at Colwnbia Art 

League, Main tiallery. A representative of the League 'will 
present a demonstration of batik, followed by a tour of the 
League's Christmas gift shop, 8 p.m. 

Dec. 10: Deadline for stories for next Campus Columns. 
Dec. 11: Graduate Record Examination to be ad

ministered. 
Dec. '14: Tuesday, Classwork first semester' -ends, 5:30 

~m. J 

Dec. 15: Stop Day 
Dec. 16: Thursday, Final examinations begin. 
Dec. 23: Thursday, first Semester closes, 5:30 p.m. 
Dec. 23-24: Christmas Holidays 
Dec. 31: New Year's Holiday. 
Jan. 3-14: January Intersession. 
Jan. 13: New student orientation and registration, 8-12 

a.m., 1-5 p.m. 
Jan. 14: Registration, 8-12 a.m., 1-5 p.m. 

Don't Read This 
(Continued from front page) 

The author of this article was off the 
campus for part of last year aDd copies of 
some of his pictures taken while he was 
with the U. N. in India are reproduced. It is 
intended to publish pictures submitted by 
othe members of the faculty in other 
editions of Faculty Bulletin. It is also 
rumored that there are 36 boxes of tran
sparencies accompanying the prints 
shown in this issue and anyone foolish 
enough to say he likes the five printed here 
will be forcibly shown the remainder. 

It is hoped that it will be recognized that 
an attempt is being made to be responsive 
to the needs of a faculty publication. It is 
sincerely hoped that you will respond, 
also. 

G<rdon Kimber 
PTofessor, Agrononay 
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Don't Reall This. 
The Faculty Bulletin is produced monthly through the 

collaboration of the Dean of Faculties, three faculty 
members appointed b.y and from the Faculty Council, and 
the Office of Public Intonnation. This group is attempting 
to change the style and content of the Faculty Bulletin. 

The first step that has been taken is to add to the various 
missives that come across your desks - either coveted in 
pink or stark naked --:- .. 4 further weekly publication entitled 
·'Faculty Bulletin-in-~," which is intended to contain 
short notices" items Rf~ information, forthcoming events 
~dcertain a~tutiv~ P.r.9mulgations. 

The more ~s.~ti~II\"s of the faculty who suspect 
that money is becoming a 8.Carce conunodity might well 
consider the use of this pubijeation for communicating to 
their colleagues news conc;erning their deparbnents, 
divisions or scb09lS. The ~. saving will be twofoffi: 
first the infOl"lD8tion will be .~. . . and distributed without 
coat to the ~~nt conc8JMCI and secondly it will save 
the time (and ~ce the salm> ~ some faculty members 
who are r~wrted to_ possesA~tJJ~ skill of despatching, via a 
ballistic trajectory, any pink fm.velope that comes into their 
hands. 

The ~-Brief is published with a 48 hour deadline 
and thus any item that is received prior to Wednesday will 
appear on the Friday of that week. The Faculty Bulletin 
CommIttee, who for SlJIldry~s are unable to go out 

. soliciting, would be app~ve of your help in trans- ' 
mitting news to the Office qJ. Public Information in Jesse' 
Hall. Such is the concern abqIJtreceiving news items that it 
bas been sqggested that anI:- Division not providing news · 
will still be ~atecl titled pce and that this space will be 
. left blank~ The publication of libelous comments concerning 
other divisi9Jl8 or individuals, simply to fill space, will not 
be permitted. 

The Bulletin-in-Brief has now been published for several 
weeks and in the opinion of the committee is ail unparallel 
success. We have actually received two letters saying so. 
, APart from accelerating conununication and 8ll0wing a 
I"eduction in the cost of communication, the Bulletin-in
"Brief permits changes to be made in the format of the 
montbly edition of the Faculty Bulletin. It is the intent of the 
Faculty Bulletin Committee to make the monthly edition 

responsive to the needs and concerns of the faculty. To do 
this successfully we need the active cooperation of all of the 
faculty. 

Those of you who are persistant or foolhardy enough to 
look beyond this page may be able to detect some changes. 

We have obtained an article by Ralph Parker, dean of the 
School of Lilrary and Informational Science, originally 
printed in the EncYclopedia of Education. You may 
remember that we also printed an article by Robert A. 
Nisbet in the Oct. 1,issue. We would like to print other ar
ticles on subjects of general interest to the Faculty. Since 
this committee is in the unique position of not knowing 
everything, your su~ions to any member of the com
mittee regarding further articles would be most welcome. 

We have included a· critique of the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra's perfonnance on the campus. Nov. 14 and we 
hope in future issues to publish critiques of other musical 
and dramatic endeav.ors on the eampus., Since there are 
faculty on the camp~" who can botb~ read and write, we 
would appreciate .ti)e!silbmission of;reviews of books that 
would be of general interest to all of.us. 

There is an artide on the ' new 'FM station soon 
to be commissioned. Perhaps you may like to air your 
views concerning· this station. Letters for publication can 
be sent, in pink envelopes, to any member of this coinmit-
tee. ~ 

Some of the activities of the spe~h . and dramatic art 
, department are described and ill~tl~. These activities, 
it is felt (at least by the author of (djese words) could be 
better understood and appreciated bY .tbe campus at large. 
This item is not published .here as .an overt and low cost 
publicity campaign to . fill seats. :t Wl.Uch, incidently, are 
already sold out) but as an item otiPtetest and information. 

One of the members of the famaltl:J18s honored us by 
writing a letter whidl is published on page 2. The com
ments of that letter, the subjects of' this article or some 
of the momentous and forthcOming changes, both on this I 
campus and University-wide, may prompt some of you to' 
write. While it is not possible to promise to publish all 
letters, either in total or part, any Jetter that is sent to 
any member of this committee will be seriously con
sidered for publication.' (Continued on back page) ' 



Bill Mackie, assistant professor of speech and dramatic art, helps an 
Intersession student make notes on a sequence from an Ingmar Bergman 
film. The course permits in-depth analysis of the early career of the 
Swedish film director. Mackie, who teaches film production during the 
regular semester, says the course "gives students a chance to get their 
hands physically on the film." Of the 16 students enrolled, five are 
radio-TV maiors; several of the others, surprisingly, are business maiors. 

Group to Raise Funds 

,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-coLUMBIA 
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UMC Announces 
Retro-Salaries 

The University of Missouri announced 
Dec. 29 that it would be paying retroactive 
salary and wage increases for Sept. 1 
through Nov. 14 as authorized under recent 
federal legislation. 

The University found then that it could 
make the payments and they will be 
distributed on, or about, Jan. 20. 

The Congress passed and President 
Nixon signed the legislation extendipg the 
President's economic control powers 
through April 30, 1973. Included in the 
legislation was a provision that authorized 

retroactive payments if they were already 
provided for by law or contract prior to 
Aug. 15. 

Since the freeze was lifted Nov. 14, the 
University has made many probes to 

,secure the retroactive payment for those 
: employees whose salary or wages were 
:affected by the freeze. Although contracts 
. were made with several federal agencies 
in the fight for the authorization, it was the 
federal legislation which finally enabled 
the University to make the payment. 

For P~kistani Refugee~ Learning Lab Issues 
A specIal commIttee composed of head, Ford Foundation in India; Edmund M · I D. 

faculty and ... staff ·members has been Ford, director, International Programs aterla lrectory 
fonned to ralse funds. for. ref~ees up- and associate dean of faculties; Noel P. 
rooted by the recent fighting m BangIa Gist, Jrofessor emeritus of socioJogy; E. . 
Desh. • • .. ·Qarendon Hyde, librarian; Elme R. Kiehl, For the first time since its inception, the ., The new directory lists program 

Called the BangIa Desh Refugee dean, College of Agriculture; Om P. dial-access Learning Laboratory here has schedules in English, French, German, 
Rehabilitation Committee, the group will Sehgal, associate professor of plant compiled a comprehensive listing of in- Spanish, music, speech and political 
collect funds to be transmitted to Indian pathology; and Paul Wallace, associate structional materials which are available science. While the programming in the 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's National professor of political science. in the laboratory. A copy of this directory . Learning Laboratory now tends heavily to 
Relief Fund. is available in each learning carrel of the . languages, fine arts, and other academic 

Approximately 10 million citizens of .Vet. Med. Appoints labora~rr for student use. areas in which the development of aural-
fonner East Pakistan, as a result of In- . oral skills is basic to the structure of the 
dian-Pakistani military action, created aNew Staff Members The diaJ-access Learning Laboratory, a discipline, the services of the Learning 
refugee problem of unprecedented campus-wide service operating under the : Laboratory are equally available to all 
severity by moving across the border into Hans K. Aldinger has been appointed an administration of the Office of Educational divisions, departments and individual 
India. " - - ' associate professor of microbiology. He Resources and Services, was installed in course directors. 

To' assist in relief, tax deductible con- received a diploma of veterinary medicine 1969. The Learning Laboratory provides 49 The Learning Laboratory, as it now 
tributions may be sent to: The Cultural and a doctorate in veterinary medicine individual carrels where students may dial exists, is the nucleus of a system which can 
Assn. of India, P. O. Box 534, Columbia. from the University of Munich, Germany, ,up and listen to any of the 84 audio-taped be modularly expanded to meet future 

Committee members are: Morari ' L. and a Ph.D. from Cornell University. Most program channels. For some courses, the needs. The new directory is the first step in 
Nagar, librarian, chainnan of the BangIa recently Aldinger was a research programs are presented in stereo. In this expansion. 
Desh Refugee Rehabilitation Committee; associate in the department of 'ad"ition to a u r a I comprehension Don R. Mitchell, director of the Office of 
Gerald Barrier, director, South Asia microbiology at Albert Einstein Medical examinations, oral exaininations can be Educational Resources and Services, said, 
Language and Area Center and associate Center, P~iladelphja. administered in which the student's "We look forward to expansion of this 
professor of history; 'George C. Brooks, Stephen K. Fisk is assistant professor of response is recorded for later evaluation directory to include additional auto
director, Student Financial Aids;·Joe E. pathology and campus veterinarian. He by the course instructor. Facilities are ·tutorial programs which may develop as 
Covington, law professor; W .. Francis completed an M.A. 'in medical also provided for group listening ac- we extend the services of the Learning 
English; dean emeritus, College of Arts microbiology at Stanford University this tivities. Laboratop:." 
and Science; Douglas Ensminger, fall and has a B.S. and D.V.M. from Texas 
professor of rural sociology. and fonner A&M University. 

Role, Scope 
Status 

Members of the faculty are 
doubtless interested in activities 
directed toward the development of 
our" campus alternative to the 
Tenative Role and Scope Plan. 
Since the faculty meeting Dec. 18, 
numerous meetings have been held 
with the the Executive Committee of 
the Faculty Council, the Council of 
Deans, and student representatives. 
Divisional Deans are submitting 
revised role and scope statements 
for their schools or colleges and 

~
esponding to .. cific questions 
elated to the Tentative Role ·and 
cope Proposal. The Executive 

Committee'· is being actively in
volved in the development of our 
campus response. We will keep you 
advised regarding this important 
matter. ._ 

Offlee of die C"a~ellor 

Fiscal Office Names 
Hombs as Assistant 
, Duane L. Hombs has been appointed 

assistant to the fiscal business officer, 
replacing Bill Moore who resigned to 
accept a position in industry. 

Hombs, who previously was director of 
the Operating Budget Office, will assist in 
coordinating operations among the 
various departments comprising the 
Fiscal Business Office. Additionally, 
Hombs will act in behalf of ths fiscal 
business officer in certain delegated 
matters and in all matters when the fISCal 
business officer may not be on the campus. 
HOmbs also will serve as project director 
on special work assignments and systems 
design projects of the .Fiscal Business 
Office. 

.Gary L. Zwonitzer, who has been 
assistant director of the Operating Budget 
Office, will" succeed Hombs as director. 
Zwonitzer will, have complete respon
siWity for the operations of the Operating 
Budget Office. . . 

Patrick ' Peritore, assistant professor of political science, covers ground 
'with his Intersession "Utopia" seminar students. The course covers many 
,diHerent Utopian movements, including the Amish and HuHerites, and 

-the modern kibbutzim • . General college interest is . strong; Peritor. lays 
tthe bookstore is sold out of the 4O-book order he placed for his 13 
:students. Students 'are to com .. to their ' own conclusions about the Utopian 
:ideal; to this end, students will construct their own Utopia In a final 
ipaper for the course. 
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·Class ics Prof Studies : '"Ai6·on GfJ.(j/,;!.· 
Without the fanfare of Willie Mays 

mtting another one out of the ballpark er F. 
~;~ey defending another newsworthy. 
CHent~· Eugene N. Lane, associate 
professor of classics, has become
recognized as the best in the world at his, 

Syria and parts of Asia Minor. '!be largest known to be in tile ccmpany of Anablta, a slty, Lane was ...... ', to' maJOr.' mmath. 
temple to Men was at Antioch. Around tile Persian water goddess. aat an' "abIolilfe,IJ.· a1rfQ1" ,,1O)JbGIDoie . 
fourth century A.D., the RmDan8 In-. Lane went into bi8 study of Men out of iDath ~ i1dfted that especlaUan,· 
stigated the festival of Men to combat , wbat be calls "sheer, abIolute curiosity. fcJreinl Lane to _ to · bl$ ....... -~ , 
Onistianity, including games and athletic "Nowadays, the en~. studj· ol . tile " t.erest-desslCS. . . . ; 
contests. However the festival was short- classics is, UDfortunately, a bit ' off the· .. Lane says bIs nut· project wDl be the · 
BveCi aDd the auistIans sacked Men's' beaten track,". Lane said. "Men Is a bit : .. ancient god SabazlUl., ~ ·the basis ~ _~ 
temple at Antioch. further off the track. Very UWe work bas artide pUblisbed in Muse 4:1970, Lane bas 

chosen specialty. , 
Lane probably knows more about 

"Men" than any man in the world. ' 
However, that is not as queer as it sounds .. 
Lane's "Men" happens to be a pagan moon 
god who flourished about 1,600 years ago. 

"Unlike many of the pagan religions of been done on Menlo I suppose I DOW would - establlshed'his place among ~ few living 
Men's time, Men was somewhat of an be considered the fOl'elllq8t scholar of Men schOlars interested ~ SabazlUl. Of COU{Ie, 
official religion," Lane said. "That Is why in the werld." Sabaziusls a bit fw1ber off the beaten 
there are coins bearing his likeness. At Lane's decision to enter the field of the . track, but that Is what the classics are all 
that time, the Reman Empire allowed ~Jassics was someWhat ofa negative me. about.. . J4Uld is pronounced 'mane' (rhymes with 

~\). , 

Lane has been studying Men since 1959, 
when he began his doctcral dissertation at , 

cities to grind out coinage. If Men was a He first developed . an interest ill classics "MaYbe my· werk wiD help get ancient 
city's favorite god, the city would plunk during a Latin class at Episcopal High studies a Uttle more 'into the UmeUgbt,'" 
him onto a coin." • Scbool-in Aieundrla, Va. However after Lane said. 

Yale University. He has just finished his 
first volmne on Men entitled "CORPVS' 

Lane plans to spend part of his sab- his freshman year at Princetem Univer- But be Im't taking . odds. 
baticallooking at the collections of ancient ......... ___ ~_. '~------------------... 

: MONVMENTOR~ RELIGIONIS DEI 
MENIS" which is Latin for "Collection of 
Monmnents of the Religion of the God 
Man." The volume is part of a series edit
ed by M. J. Vermaseren, professor of the 
llistory of religion at the University of 
Utrecht, Netherlands, and published by E. 
J. Brill entitled "Preliminary Studies on 
the Oriental Religions in the Roman 
Empire." Lane's book concerns the nearly 
300 known inscribed monuments to the god 
Men. 

Lane is planning another volume on 
Men-this one concerning numismatic 
evidence for the god and his cult. To 
research this volwne, Lane hopes to study 
in Europe during the 1972-73 academic 
year. To aid in the financing of the trip, the 
American Philosophical Society has 
awarded Lane a $1,000 grant. On its let
terhead, the society asserts that its raison· 
d'etre is for "promoting useful 
knowledge." That is, of com-se, Lane's 
purpose also. 

"The study of Men is useful for three 
reasons," Lane said. "First~ we carryon 
tmder the assumption that all history is 

coins at musewns in Vienna, BerUn and . 

useful. Second, the majority of people in perhaps other European cities. And, he 
this country are at least nominally will spend time doing research at the 
auistians. By examining the pagan archaeological libraries in Athens to 
religons which flourished -about the same discover more of Men's folldore. 
time as Christianity began, we might Men was considered a god of justice. 
better understand why they failed and Lane tells stories of how Men punished 
Ouistianity succeeded. In a sense, it will mothers-in-law who tried to poison fions-in
better explain why we go to church every law and, according to Lane, Men was 
Sunday. Finally, if we can learn more - especially tough on persons who tried to 
about the early roots of om- civilization, we beat orphans out of their inheritance. Men 
can better understand why this civilization. was also in charge of the passage of time. 
is where it is and be better able to make a So, he rec~ived credit for growth, nine-l 
critique of where it is going." months pregnancy periocE and any other 

Men was worshiped from about 300 B.C. natural pbencmenon that occurred over a 
to about 325 A.D. and was probably a relatively fixed period of time. 
descendent of the Iranian moon god Mao. Men can be recognized by a moon . 
The last mention of Men is around 386 or crescent on his shoulders and a Phrygian: 
387 A.D. in Rome. He was ' worshiped cap on his head. He generally has a pine 
mainly in Turkey, although there is some cone in his band with a bucranimn (bull 
evidence of him in Greece, Romania, . skull) nearby. Men quite frequently was 

. Grants and Gifts 
Ouistopher G. Dacke, postdoctoral UMC is the only institution iil the United 

fellow, and Alexander D. Kenny, professor States to receive a grant fer training 
Jof biochemistry and investigator, SSRC, teachers in economics from the N.S.F. fer 
have been awarded a research grant for ' the 19'12-73 academic year. ' 
$500 from the Eli Ully Q). The grant, - An unrestricted grant of _ for the' 

General 
Meeting 

DECEMBER U, 1Jl1 
'!be University Faculty met at 10 

a.m., in Jesse Auditorium with Clancellor 
ScbooUng presldiDg and 950 estimated in 
attendance. 

\ Clancellor Schooling and Prof. Koeppe 
traced the chain of events during the paSt 
week with regard to the release of the role 
and scope of the University systeJ;D. 

Prof. Koeppe, em behalf of the Faculty 
Council, moved, properly seconded, that 
.. letter.be sent to the President of the' 
University; 

On motion of Prof. Dyer,. properly 
seconded, the Faculty voted to amend the 
'motion by deleting a paren~hetical 
statement in Unes two and three of the 
leUer. 

Prof. Dyer moved, properly aeemded, to 
amend the motion. . .. 

Faculty 
Minutes 

effcrts, it , would inevitably lower tbe 
educational quality of the University as a 
whole. . 

"We are ccmvinced that tbe solution to a 
p-oblem of tbIa magnitude and far
reaching impUcatlOns ~t and should 
·not be attempted Jrior to the January ' 
meeting of the Board of . Curators fer the 
following reasons: (1) We do not ' have 
available the background infcrmation,' 
cost-evaluation analyies, poUtical im-' 
plications, and other pertinent infcrmatlon 
necessary fer a vaHd conclusioD. (2) Since 
the university Is not · in session, valued 
:input from staff With prior ccmmitments 
fer tbIa period and from ~ents Is not 
·accessible. (3) Reports . from the self
evaluation process &muld constitute a 
'maJer,,, source of information upon which 
.we must act, and theSe "are not yet . 
available. 

"1berefcre, we respecUully request and 
,urge you to restore the confidence of the 

The original motion, as amended, was faculty . in your leadership . of tbIa 
approved by a near unanimous vote. ,University by postponing the ",e&Sltatlon ' 

The amendment failed. 

. The faculty adjoumed at 11:05 a.m. of a role and scope statement for Board 
-approval, and wi~d . any map 01\ 

" ',lbe letter as amended follows: specific recommendati4)D8 untO the 
"Dear President Ratchford: ccmpletion of program reviews. Without 

'!be faculty of the University of Missouri ·this crierly ..-ocess,' deciIiolis may be 
,;,Ished to express its consternation. made which would be destructlve and 
and vigorous protest at the document you costly not only to the UDlvenlty but to the 
issued concerning the role and scope of purposes of higher education thoughout 
the University system entitled "'lbe' Missouri fer many years to come. 
University of Missouri: Its Future.' In "Becau. of the demerits . of tile ten
light of the delegated authority of the . fativerole and ~ statement, it bas 
faculty 'to determine all questlcms of effected a new unity within the ad
general University education policy' ministration the faculty tbe students and 
(Faculty By-Laws, Article fi,a). we ' ,the alumni ~ the Colur:mu. 'campus. We 
protest the manner in whicb tile document look fcrward to ..... tbIa unity la cIalope 
has been generated without faculty er with you to arrive at a better plan which 
camJNS-!evel administration input. 'Ibis f wDl preserve tbe IDtegrlty of tile entire 
plan, if unplemented, would not only ut- University. 
terly devastate the Q)lumbia campus of 
the University but it would divert tile other "Respectfully, 
campuses from developing programs "The Faculty 0'- the Unlversity . of 
which could uniquely serve tile needs of Mlsaouri - Columbia. ,. 
their ccmmunWes. 

' FACUI:TY' , entitled, "Studies on the Hypercalcemic ' geology development fund was given to the 
Response to Parathyroid Hormone in University by MoW Oil 0)'. UMC Is one of ' . "'!be tentative policy statement, 'The 
Japanese Quail," will support their work the few major universities selected . to Universltyof MIssouri: Its Future,' stands 
in developing a simple, economical ' and receive the Mobil grant which is to be a In sharp contrast to tbe statement '_ed 
rapid bioassay method for parathyroid reward for progressive departments. by your office, 'Preface to DecisioD', May, 

' - .. 
· . BULLITIN 
• FciCCIItV -"llMin' ":~a DUWlcatloft~! 
.. 9.fJJi •. ,:Qf.flce of ... OMn of' 

honnone in the Japanese quail. The The National Science Foundation has 1971, wbicb sta_: 
Company has also donated considerable awarded a grant to Paul B. Hostetler, "'!be University should develop 
quantities of parathyroid extract to the · p-ofessor of geology, and John E. Bauman collabcrative programs wherever poe-
investigators. Jr.~ associate professor of cbemistry, for a sible, bUt individual strength on the 

An ll-month institute in advanced research project entitled "Tber- campuses, includiDg program diver-
economics for secon~ teachers will be modynamics of Ionic Interactions." sity within each, ~d be preserved, 
offered here during the 19'12-73 academic Teaching and· research capabilities of developed and encouraged. Q)1Jab.. 
year under the supervision of Wm. C. , the geology department at UMC will lie eration should, not result in bomOl-
O'Connor, assistant professor of improved through up-grading of its ' genization. AbOve aD, program I col-
economics. It will be directed toward . ,existing X~ay diffraction laboratory. The laboratlon sbould not be fCfted." 
training 18 high school teachers and . department bas been granted $5,500 by the 

· Facultl8\lssuecl ...... thly ex.,. 
~ugult for .... Information Of 

: University ", MlsIourl.columbia 
· faculty. Contributions and. In-
fonnatlon for lliis , .... lItoulei 

,be .... t to~"" Dean Of ,FacultieS . 
· Office, 116cJ .... , or to .... Office 
· of Public Info'hnatlon, 223 J .... , 
44M311, ext: 25: . 

· IcIitorial A_lsoay C ...... 1ttee 
~lifton Cornwell, Chalnnan 

· Chart. Sa...... . 
·GonIon" ........ 
,GonIon livens ' 
...... 1.1( .... .. 

·1cItorr ....... WIKraeucltl ,. 

curriculmn directors from all parts of the · National Science Foundation for the "Your recent role and scope statement 
country to increase their competence in project. , seems to have been fcnnulated without 
the teaching of economics and to assume Haskins & Sells Foundation recently ' it8elf being planned; it does not take into 
leadership positions in curriculum award~ a $2,500 grant to Ronald R. account the staggering costa both in 
development In their areas. The National ' Bottin, a doctoral accountancy student.' IDOIleY. 8ncl in faculty morale wblch it 
Science Foundation has approv~d a '!be ,grant Is made. to a graduate student, could tease. Snce the plan ignores the 
,142,612 grant to include funds for stipends ' wOO Is preparing fer a car:eer as a teacber JnteroftiatecbIJs of fields of knowledle' 
tID ~ accepted fer the program.. . (C ...... ect .. P .. e .) ' . - _ jmd the creativity of iDter-dirlplt"", . ____________ ~. 
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Indians Topic 
Of Monograph 

A new interpretation of the speed of 
Cleyenne Indian transition from villagers 
to horse nomads is made in a recent paper 
by W. Raymond Wood, professor of an
thropology. ' 

Wood finds the cultural change of the 
Oleyenne covered about a hundred years. 

The monograph, dealing with a study of 
a village site in North Dakota, is entitled, 
"Biesterfeldt: A Post-Contact CoalesCent 
She on the Northeastern Plains." The 
paper appears as a Contribution to An
thropology of the Smithsonian Institution, 
United States National Museum in 
Washington, D. C. 

Winnen of this year's nationwide four-mile relay for chemical engilleering 
faculty memben are these professon at UMC's College of Engineering. From 
left, with their times for the mile in parenthesis, ~e: Truman S. Storvick (5:25.8), 
Ric~ard H. Luecke (5:43.0), J. Lloyd SuHerby (5:53.8), and L.E.M. de Chazal 

The study is based on excavations in the 
swnmer of 1938 by William Duncan 
Strong, a pioneer anthropologist, who, 
Wood says, gave training and direction to 
many Plains anthropologists. 

Until 1955, Strong's paper written in 1940 
was the only statement on the Biesterieldt 
site. His interpretation of the amazingly 
rapid change of the Oleyenne from 
villagers to nomads-apparently within a (5:57.5). . 

'single generatiOn-has' been used as 
evidence of the possible speed of cultural 
change in the Plains. Now that a fuller 
picture of the archeology of the region has 
developed, Wood sees the period of change 
as more nearly a century, if not two. The 
present synthesis of informatiQn thus 
differs in many details from that offered in 
the 1940s. 

Fleet-Footed Profs Set 
National Track Record 

Four professors in the College of 
Engineering are the new national record 
holders of this year's four-mile relay for U. 
S. chemical engineering faculty members. 
This annual track event, sponsored by the 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers, provides for the recognition of 
physical achievement by chemical 
engineering faculty members and is open 
to all colleges and Wliversities in the, 
country. . 

Rmming against the clock times sub
.mitted by other teams, the UMC 
engineering professors posted a winning 
time of 23:00.1 for the four-mile relay. 
Faculty runners at the University of 
Wisconsin finished second with a four-mile 
time of 23: 50.0 and the University of 
Colorado took third with 24 ~30.0. All times 

were certified by qualified track officials. 
The UMC engineering professors, all 

dedicated runners as distinct from 
weekend joggers, trained for the four-mile 
relay by rWlDing anywhere from six to 20 
miles a week on the university's lfs-mi1e 
indoor dirt track. The oldest (50) ran his 
mile only 3.7 seconds slower than the 
YOWlgest member (35) of the team. As a 
result of ~eir victory this year, the name 
of the University of Missouri-Columbia 
will be engraved on the permanent trophy 
donated by the ' University of Penn
sylvania. 

The winning time was annoWlced by F. 
J. Van Antwerpen, executive secretary of 
the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers, at the society's annual meeting 
held recently in ' San Franc~, Calif. 

In 'his paper, Wood says, "We do not 
deny that peoples moved into the Plains 
and adjusted rapidly. But the movements 
and consequent adjusbnents must be 
firmly docmnented before we use the 
example to support other inferences-and 
we lack firm documentation for the 
Cheyenne.' , 

The Biesterfeldt site is some 40 miles 
southwest of Fargo, North Dakota on a 
high terrace near where the Cheyenne 
River' "emerges from the incised trench 
'through . the Drift Prairies and spills out 
into the Red River Valley." 

The village, dated about 1750 to 1790, is 
like those of the Mandan and Arikara 
tribes. About 62 circular lodges were 
surroWlded by an oval ditch. One large 
lodge faced an open plaza. 

Tall Fescue: Year-Long Wonder Forage 
Missouri is becoming famous in the 

cattle industry and this is partly because 
of a wonder grass callecJ tall fescue. 

Missouri livestock men produced so 
many beef calves in 1970 that our state 
ranked second in the nation for beef calf 
numbers. At weaning age those calves 
were worth more than $250 million. To 
produce so many calves each year, 
Missouri farmers have committed more 
than 18 million acres - that's $3 billion 
worth of Missouri farmland - to cow-caif 
operations. 

A lot of our faculty members in many 
different deparbnents have worked to 
make this accomplishment possible. 
Animal production, ,animal health, 
marketing, management, crop production, 
agronomy, and other subjects are part of 
cow-calf operations. 

Among the most important features of 
... y "cow-calf enterprise . is the forage for 
hay and pasture. This is where the tall 
fescue comes in. 

Research on forages at UMC now is 
administered under the interdeparbnental 
Forage Breeding, Management, and 
Utilization Program with C. J. Nelson of 
the agronomy deparbnent as coordinator. 
UMC researchers have been seeking 
better forage and pasture systems for a ' 
number of years. 

One result of their efforts is that the days 
of putting up large quantities of winter 
feed are fading fast for many Missouri 
cattlemen.- This is because Arthur G. 
Matches and others in the department of 
agrppcmy are tning to develop SYStems 

for year-long grazing. Center; at the Colmnbia farms, and at the 
The fescue..all-season pasture system North Missouri Research Center near 

developed by Matches is the best to date. Spickard. And tall fescue is the forage 
Last year it provided 256 calendar days of , chosen to be established on the new UMC 
grazing with 213 animal days per acre and Cornett Research Farm in Linn County. 
a gain of 319 pounds per animal. This kind \ 
of program can save money and labor and The fescue all.season pasture system 
eliminate a lot of hard work for Missouri takes advantage of the long growing 
cattlemen. season that has been bred into latest 

Tall 'fescue has become so important in varieties. The total pasture area is divided 
Missouri in recent years that Extension into smaller pastures by cross fences. 
forage specialist .Howell Wheaton Some areas are grazed while others grow 

f h th o d f th Wldisturbed. Some of the growth is round-
estimates from a ourt to a If 0 e baled and left in the field to be eaten later 
state's pastureland now is planted to tall 
fescue or includes tall fescue in a mixture. by the cattle. Some of the fescue is stock-
Tall fescue is by far the dominant forage piled - allowed to grow and left standing 
species in the southern part of the state, - also to be eaten later. 

Wheaton points out. It is popular in . Done according to the details worked out 
Missouri because it is tolerant of in Matches' research, this system last 
drought and poor soil conditions. .year provided more than eight consecutive 

While some fescue has been grown in months of grazing and good growth gains 
Missouri as long as most cattlemen can for the livestock. 
remember, the surge in its popularity has 
paralleled the research efforts of K. H. Research which began on the Cornett 
Asay, UMC plant breeder. farm this past November, will concentrate 

Working with several hWldred 'strains of on beef calf production. Part of the project 
fescue from all parts of the world, Asay will amount to an evaluation of tall fescue 
has tested, selected and developed im- for cow-calf operations in Missouri. It will 
provea fescues for Missouri pasture provide a full-scale test of the forage 
conditions. Asay has conducted his research efforts on fescue to date. Staff 
research and plant breeding at UMC members involved in the Cornett farm 
farms near Colmnbia and at the Southwest research include G. B. Thompson, animal 
Research Center near Mount Vernon, and husbandry; Vic Jacobs; agricultural 
in greenhouses and growth chambers on economics; Fred Martz, dairy; David 
the campus. Currence, agricultural engineering; 

Fescue has been included for several ,Homer L'Hote, assistant director of 
years in the pasture systems proposed by Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Matdles agl tested at the Southwest . Stations;, Matches; Wbeaton: and Nelson. 

Included in the monograph are 
descriptive plates of views of the site, of 
pottery, tools and trade goods, such as 
glass beads. 

Wood considers his work a general 
statement of Cheyenne culture and its 
interpretation in terms of anthropological 
theory in the Great Plains. 
, In an appendix, Dan H. Healan, 
'graduate student, reports on a computer 
analysis of the pottery data. The analysis 
confirms Wood's observations that any of 
the five houses in his study could be 
representative of the lIJuses in the village. 

Wood notes that "many of our intuitive 
ideas can be rigorously tested through new 
computer techniques." More than a dozen 
members of the anthropology department 
are using the assistance of the Com
putational Services Center for such 
:;nalysis. 

A native Nebraskan, Wood received his 
bachelor of arts' degree in anthropology 
and English and master of arts in an
thropology from the University of 
Nebraska. He obtained his doctorate at the 
University of Oregon. Wood came to UMC 
in 1963. Last year he was visiting professor 
of anthropology at the University of 
Colorado and research associate at the 
Musemn in Boulder. 

Wood recently became editor of the 
"Plains Anthropologist," a quarterly 
journal of original papers on anthropology , 
of the Plains and adjacent parts of North 
America. He also is preparing material for 
"Handbook of North American Indians," 
to be published by the Smithsonian in
stitution. 

+ + + 
The Wood monograph has been 

'published in the 125th anniversary year of 
the Smithsonian Institution. Based in a 
huge complex on Washington's Mall, it has 
scientific installations and activities 
across the world. Like all other 
Smithsonian publications "dedicated to 
the diffusion of knowledge in new 
discoveries and changes in science," 
Wood's study is distributed to librari~ 
laboratories, institutes and interested 
specialists throughout the world. 

Scholarships 
GM From 

Offered Again 
UMC, as well as the Rolla and Kansas 

City campuses of the University, are 
among 51 public institutions eligible to 
participate in the 18th year of the 
scholarship plan of General Motors, 
George C. Brooks, UMC director of student 
financial aids, has been informed. 

Seniors in secondary schools may apply 
for the scholarships, which provide 
~tipends ranging from $200 to $2,()()()~ 
:depending on need. Applications are made 
through high school principals or COWl
selors, and then directly to the institutions 
of the student's choice. 

Brooks pointed out that seven GM 
scholars currently are enrolled at UMC. 
. While colleges have full discretion in 
allocation of the scholarships, they have 
been asked to give preference to ap
plicants looking forward to careers in 
industry. Engineering, business ad
ministration, economics, mathematics 
and science are the preferred fields. 

GM has assisted more than 5,900 
' students since the scholarship plan was 
established in 1955. Over 80 per cent of the 

' scholars graduated in the top quarter <?f 
their classes. 
~ - Fresnmen receiving scholarships 
may renew them annually through normal 
progress with satisfactory records through 

i four underlll'aduate wars. 
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Rabjohn Tells of Science Trip 
Europe means different cultures, dif~ 

ferent languages, almost a different world 
for many Americans. But in the realm o( 
science, the differences between nations 
are much smaller. 

"Most European countries have the best 
of everything when it comes to scientific 
equipment, for instance; the difference is 
they don't have a lot of it as we do here in 
the U.S.," Norman Rabjohn, chemistry 
professor, notes. Rabjohn outlines some of 
the similarities in scientific research and 
facilities between the U.S. and European 
countries as well as other impressions 
gathered from his participation in a recent 
People-to-People tour. The tour was the 
first to involve research scientists spon
sored by the People-to-People program, 
and took its members to six different 
countries, including Russia and 
Czechoslovakia. . 

Research, as well as equipment, is 
essentially the same in many countries, 
Rabjohn adds. Because scientists often do 
post-graduate work in the United States, 
training and experience also frequently. 
are similar. 

Rabjohn points out that impressions 
from the tour reflect contact with scien
tists who are supposedly top in their fields, 
and not necessarily the attitudes of the 
general national population. 

"The purpose of our visit was to meet 
with our counterparts in other countries 
and to exchange our views on research 
science ," Rabjohn explains. "There is 
already quite a bit of interchange of in
formation between all cmmtries," he adds. 
"I guess we added a personal touch to 
that. " 

" We" included 23 other research 
scientists, along with 14 wives, including 
Mrs. Rabjohn. About one-third of the 
participants were university professors, 
the remainder coming from various 
private industrial research positions. 

The group began their three and one-half 
week tour in London, spending most of 
their time with the chemistry staff at 
Oxford University comparing un
dergraduate and graduate educational 
systems. Lunch in a dining room dating 
back to the 14th Century at Oxford made 
the historical link of education more vivid, 
Rabjohn notes. 

The University of Oslo, Norway, and an 
affiliate research institute were visited: 

NORMAN RABJOHN -

as well as doing their own printing , and 
publishing. The American Chemical 
Society provides a similar service in 
America, but not as inclusive," RabjoM 
explains. 

"Our stay in' Russia was very 
'chaperoned' ," Rabjohn notes. "We were 
und~r the close supervision of our assigned 
guide at almost all tUnes as a group. 
Everything was controlled: the hotels 
were assigned, even our meals," he says. 
"However, we weren't controlled so 
carefully as indivi.duals. My wife and I 
were able to tour Red Square one morning 
withqut.any escort at all. The presence of 
Americans in Moscow didn't seem to 
create much of a stir at all; most of the 
people were quite friendly," Rabjohn 
notes. 

The research chemists visited the 
Exhibition of Economic Achievement 
while in Moscow, as well as the Institute of 
Organic Chemistry and the All-Union 
Institute for Scientific and Technical In
formation. Their entire visit was coor
dinated by Intourist, the Russian state
owned foreign travel agency. 

Controls in Prague, Czechoslovakia,· 
were much the same. Rabjohn says the 
atmosphere in Prague is highly political, 

reflected to the point of red stars on every 
third light pole that glow at night. The 
group was unable . to tour many of the 
scheduled chemical facilities, apparently 
because some members were not in 
political favor. "Everything is run like· big 
business in Prague," Rabjohn adds, "even 
the university. We were fortunate to visit a 
private home while we were there, as 
there are very few private homes 
remaining in the highly efficient city." 

The tour left Prague by train to East 
Berlin. After crossing into West Berlin, the 
group visited the Schering Research 
Center an~ the Max Volmer Institute. The 
final stop was in Frankfurt, the location of 
the Gennan Chemical Society and the 
Farbwerke Hoechst. 

The tone of West Germany is very 
modem and rebuilt, Rabjohn notes. "Most 
of the cities have an air of rejuvenation 
about them," he adds. "Chemical 
research there is done on a very grand 
scale; one company had 139,000 em
ployees, 10,000 of those in research and 
development alone," he explains. 

Any special favorite spots for Rabjohn? 
"Not really," he says. "Every aspect of 
the trip was interesting and highly in
formative." " next. Oslo impressed Rabjohn as a 

pleasant town, but added that it looked 
almost "beaten" and much less alive than I·· .J. 
wndon. Close ties between the govem- , The .P".bl:shed Faculty 
ment and research facilities were also .-CI ~ evident in Oslo, he says. L _____________________________ • 
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The tour group made a stop in Helsinki, 
Finland, to make the necessary flight 
connections to Leningrad, Russia. 
"Leningrad was probably one of the 
prettiest cities we visited, although some 
of the building had attractive facades that 
covered ruined structures from the war," 
Rabjohn says. Wide streets with very few 
cars emphasized the unique charm of the. 
city, he adds. 

Their main interest there was a plastics 
factory, owned and operated by the state. 
Rabjohn noted an apparent neglect of 
safety standards at the factory, where 
workers weren't always protected from 
harmful vapors. 

The stay in Moscow was also very in
teresting fer Rabjohn. "One of the most 
impressive things we saw was the vast 
state-run information service, which in
volves over 5,000 people engaged in 
gathering all the scientific data in Russia, 

ARTICLES 
David E. Leuthold, associate professor 

of political science and director of the 
Public Opinion Survey Unit, co-authored 
with H. O. Porter, "Legislative Expertise 
in Michigan, " in the Michigan 
Academician, Fall, 1970. 

Dan Nimmo, professor of political 
science and faculty research professor, 
has published "Political Perception and 
Political Images," which deals with the 
Symington-Danforth campaign, in Ex
perimental Studies in Politics, Aug. 1971. 
The paper was co-authored with R. 
Savage. 

James E. Parker, assistant professor of 
accountancy, has authored "Accounting and Ecology: A Perspective" in the 
Journal of Accountancy, Oct. 1971. An 
objective assessment of environmental 
damage resulting from individual action 
reveals that the accountant must assume a 

Ulrich Dannemann, assistant professor 
of music is the author of "Considerations 
on the Problem of Motion Form in Violin 
Left Hand Technique," published in The 
Strad, London, July 1971, Vol. 82, No. 975. 

BOOKS 
Arni T. Dunathan, professor of 

education, has authored . "The American 
B.· B. Gun : A Collector's Guide." 
Published by A. S. Barnes & Co., the $10 
publication - with identification and price_ 
guide and nearly 200 illustrations - is for 
gun and toy collectors as well as the 
general public. 

A "Textbook of Veterinary Physiology" 
~ted and partially authored by James A. 
Breazile, chainnan of vet anatomy, has 
been published by . Lea and Febinger, 
Philadelphia. 

Grants and Gifts 
A 1971 issue of Management In-I 

more socially oriented role in infonnation 
reporting, says Parker in ~ article. 

-----------------------------~ ternational Review contains an article on 

WDliam R. Fratcher, R. B. Price 
Distinguished Professor of Law, is the 
author of a 554-page supplement to Simes 
and Smith's "The Law of Future In
terests." The supplement was published in 
November by the West Publishing Co., St. 
Paul, Minn. The work is the leading 
treatise in its field. (Continued from Page 2) 

of accounting as selected by a committee 
of professors of the deparbnent of ac
countancy. 

Walter Leighton, chairman of the math 
department, has been awarded a $40,000, 
two-year grant by the Army Research 
Office, Durham, N. C. The grant will . 
support Leighton 's research in the theory 
of ordinary differential equations and in 
variational theory. The Army Research 
Office , with office at Duke University" 
has from its inception, supported basic, 
non-classified research in an effort to 
advance scientific knowledge in a broad 
range of mathematical areas. 

A fellowship program designed to 

Visitors Asked 
To Wait Long~r 
The Business Office has asked that 

all University personnel refrain 
from visiting the Multi-Purpose 
Building during the final phases of , 
its construction until the con
tractor's work has been inspected ' 
and approved for acceptance by the 
University. A specific period of time 
for the completion of the work and 
inspection by the University has not 
been established. The Business 
office will make an announcement 
when the Multi-Purpose Building is 
ready for visitor traffic. 

prepare students for leadership roles in the Yugoslav management system by 
adminstration and supervision, William F. Glueck, associate professor of 
curriculum and evaluation of teacher management, and Dragoljub Kavran, 
education in adult education has been University of Belgrade. In the same issue 
inaugurated here. Four students are is "A Second Look at Ownership and 
currently enrolled in graduate programs Management in Large U. S. Finns" by 
leading to master, specialist, or doctoral David Kamerschen, economics, and 
degrees to which the U. S. Office of Robert Paul, associate professor of 
Education and the Missouri Department of management. 
Education provide armual stipends of Grant S. NelsOD, associate professor of 
$5,000 per year foc participants. law, is the author of an article, "Building, 

Producing immunity in the sow to Health and Housing Code Inspection in 
prevent baby pigs from contracting Missouri - A Need for Legislation," in the 
transmissible gastroenteritis (TGE) is the Nov. 1971 issue of the Journal of the 
purpose of a study being cooducted by Mi~souri Bar. Nelson also recently 
Gerald Buening, assistant JrOfessor of published a book review of Lockhart, 
veterinary microbiology. The study is Kamisar and Choper's "Constitutional 
founded by the National Pork Producers Law: Cases, Conunents, Questions" which 
Council for $5,OPO. appeared in the Journal of Legal 

Boese-Hilburn Electric Service Co., Education, 1971, Vol. 23, No.2. 
Kansas City, Mo., has granted a company English faculty members Donald F. 
scholarship of $1,400 a semester to Gary E . Dnmmond and Thomas McAfee have 
Venable, an electrical engineering senior poems included in "The Missouri Poets," 
to help support his master's degree studies sesquicentennial edition of a book of 
in the construction and management poems published by Eads Bridge Press of 
program. St. Louis University. 

Additional funds in the form of loans will Alexander D. Kenny, professor of 
be available to medical students here due biochemistry and investigator, SSRC, has 
to ·an additional $39,644 federal ap- been asked to prepare a review on 
propriation to the Health Professions wan "~arathyroid Glands anq Calcium 
Program. Monies will be administered by; Metabolism," to be published in a future 
the Student Financial Aids Office. issue of the World Review of Nutrition and 

The Head Start JX'ogram at the state Dietetics" Christopher G. Dacke, post doc. 
level will be assisted by a $43,000 grant to fellow, SSRC, will assist Kenny in the 
UMC by the Dept. of Health, EducatioJ'll review. In addition, the proceedings of the 
and Welfare. The grant will be utilized by Sixth Midwest Conference on the Thyroid 
the state staff to assist 18 community and Endocrinology, edited by Kenny and 
action groups that direct Head Start in Ralph AndersOD (dairy husbandry) have 
counties and cities of the state. ~ntly been published. 

William Glueck, management associate 
professor, has recently published two 
books. One is a research volume for the 
American Management Assn. titled 
"Organization Planning and Develop
ment." The other, published by the Public 
Administration Research Center here, is 
"The Management of Scientific Research: 
An Annotated Bibliography and Synop
sis. " 

Eugene E. Lane, associate professor of 
classical studies, has authored "Corpus 
Monumentorum Religionis Dei Menis," 
Vol. I.J, pp. xii-l73 , (105 plates), Leiden, 
Brill Publishers, 1971. The book publishes 
together in one place all known in
scriptions and related monuments con
cerning the cult of the ancient moon-god, 
Men, worshipped in the eastern parts of 
the Roman Empire. 

UNIVERSITY PRESS 
"The Rough-Hewn Table," a collection 

of poems by Henry Carlile that won, in 
mariuscript, the 1971 Devins Poetry 
Award, was published Dec. 6 by the 
University of Missouri Press. Copies of the 
collection are available from booksellers 
or directly from the Press, 107 Swallow 
Hall, at $3 paperback, $4.50 clothbound. 

" The Frontier Merchant in Mid
America," an enlarged and revised edition 
of an early work by Lewis E. Atberton, 
history professor, was published Dec. 17 
by the Press. Atherton re-examines the 
frontier merchant - who he was, what he 
did, his role~n the cOllUllunity and the 
development of the frontier. Copies of the 
book are available at the Pre:w at· 110. 



"01' Mizzou" is depicted here by artist Fred Shane. Two· famous 
landmarks of Red Campus, the six ionic columns and the J e((erson 
tombstone, are both Ulustrated in this view. Shane was at one time 
a student and an instructor at the University. 

"Early Morning 'Exercise", 
by Peter Hurd, expresses the 
love of fine horses which 
has long been a tradition 
around Mexico, Mo., county 

) seat of Audrain County and 
part of the rolling bluegrass 
country of Missouri. Hurd's 
paintings for the Missouri 
collection are scenes of stock 
raising, mules and saddle 
horses. 

A once common sight 
around the Mississippi River 
at Ste. Genevieve, is the 
"Train Ferry Boat," illus
trate here by artist Nicolai 
Clk~ky. · Train ferries 
wer~ used to carry freight 
loads of" lime and lead, 
~xceptionally'. fine in 
quality In that area. 
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MissolLri: 
Heart 
Of the 
Nation 

A collection of paintings, depicting Missouri with all its 
charm, strength, beauty and its way-of-life, now hangs at the 
University of Missouri-Columbia. The works, commissioned 
by Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney and under the direction of 
Associated American Artists, were done by 14 leading ar
tists, five of the most prominent in Missouri and nine men of 
distinguished national reputation. 

The collection was presented by Scruggs-Vandervoort
Barney, and upon its completion became the first for any 
state to have a pictorial record made of its contemporary 
life. 

The object of the project was to depict, through the 
mediwn of American Art, the natural beauties, industrial 
activities and cultural characteristics of the state. The 
canvases offer more than a mere factual record, however; 
many of them present the homely but significant phases of 
our lives which are frequently overlooked. The pictures 
highlight events such as a peanut vendor at Sedalia's State 
Fair, a crumbling mansion on Kansas City's "Quality Hill," 
or an active Red Campus at UMC, shown here. 
. The artists have attempted to capture the subtle factors 
of mood, color and pattern, impossible to describe in words 
or to capture through the lens of a camera. 

Most of the paintings now hang in Jesse Hall. The entire 
collection, begun in 1946, consists of almost 90 paintings, each 
focusing on a different aspect of life Missouri style. 
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Science: What's the Future? 
that had come into being. Indeed, as the 
October 1970 report of the House Sub
committee on Science, Research, and 
Development has pointed out, federal 
support for science by the mid-6Qs already 
had reached a 12 per cent Per 8JUlwn rate 
of growth (22). 

The FacultyBuU~tlnEditorial Advisory 
Committee'M!IIeves the following reprint 
will be- ' of ' considerable interest to the 
UniversitYjaculty. The topic is the nature 
of academic science in the coming decade. 
Tough re8uties, says author WUUam 
Bevan, will for~echange on the American 
university-dumges in public attitudes, 
current \rends in science funding and But sometime shortly thereafter, the 
anticipated decreases in enrollments all balloon burst, or to put the matter more 
will be increasingly felt. Bevan marshalls precisely, sprang a slow leak that has 
his facts and outlines w,hat he feels should' accelerated over the past half-dozen 
r,e-the Universities' response to the society years. Throughout our period of greatest 
of the Seventies.. ' , I growth in federal funding for science, we 

Bevan's article appeared in "American in the scientific community had advanced 

the new realities. Here the variables that 
describe the situation are magnified. 
Relations among the several segments of 
the institutional community-studel)ts, 
faculy, and administration-are polarized. 
There ,is disagreement about the 
educational goals and roles of the 
university. There are anti-intellectual 
pressures, both from within and from ' 
without. The university has been made the 
whipping boy for student frustrations 
about the larger problems of society. The 
faculty is slow to preceive the implications 
of the new reality. And, 0( course, almost 
without exception, institutions of higher 
learning are in deep financial trouble. Scientist," Vol. 59, Nov.-Dec. un. a laissez-faire philosophy of research: to 

wit, if funds were made available to 
competent investigatocs, and if each did 
his own thing, then automatically the 
greatest good would accrue to all and the 

Were I to have been asked ten or even 
five years ago to write on the subject of 
research, the paper would probably have 
been titled something like "The Joys of 
Research" and would have consisted of an 
exposition, suitably free ,of the jargon of 
my discipline, concerning the ex- · 
perimental work on perception, judgment, 
or memory--« even all three-then going 
on in my laboratory. But in 1971 we have 
other shared concerns, for there is a crisis 
of confidence on the part of society at 
large, both in science and in the university, 
a crisis that has been succinctly described , 
by Andre Malraux. We live, he has said, 
"in a civilization of machines" and have 
attained "a knowledge of matter and a 
knowledge of. the universe" which finally 
"suppresses man" (19, p. 223). 

Scientists and technologists, who have 
created material comforts beyond com
pate for succeeding generations during the ' 
past hundred y~ars, suddenly find 
themselves charged with the horrors of 
modern warfare, the calamity of ene' 
vironmental pollution, and the specter of 
overpopulation; and no appeal to the 
neutrality of science or attempt to 
distinguish between technological in
novation and economic or political ex
ploitation gains , much in the way of a : 
sympathetic hearing. Overlooked are the, 
facts th3t in the past 150 years the hwnan 
life span has almost doubled and that in: 
the past half centruy it has increased some: 
17 years. Overlooked is the fact that 
diseases like diptheria, poliomyelitis,; 
tuberculosis, and cholera have become,i 
for Americans, little more than historical: 
curiosities. : 

It matters litUe that Homo sapiens; 
americanus is neither prepared nor willing: 
to return to Nature and give up his 
automobile, his electrical appliances, his 
medications, and his dependence on the: 
service iildustries (indeed, one may 
contend that his natural habitat is the 
world of automobiles, electrical ap
pliances, drugs, and services created by 
modem science and technology). But 
there are elements of truth in society's' 
charge. One may select anyone of the, 
problems of national or world magnitude' 
that preoccupy Americans today and argue 
that, if science and technology did not 
cause it, they at least have exacerbated it., 

One need not go through the painful' 
exercise of an exhaustive list. A few' 
examples suffice to reinforce the claim: 
detergents, smog, pesticides, defoliants,' 
guided missiles, atomic warheads, in-: 
dustrial wastes, birth defects produced by 
drugs, thermal poll uti 0 n, radiationt 
poisoning, not..quite-disposable plastics, 
electronic surveillance, data banks, and so· 
on. 

But, as is well known, the problem is not· 
simply one of disaffection. It is one of 
money. The two decades following World' 
War II were a period of unprecedented 
financial support for science. Impressed' 
by the contributions of science and , 
technology to the war effort, Congress 
appropriated ever-increasing amounts for , 
research and development and, later, for 
science education. In 1953 federal 
,.nocations for research and development 
totaled huout 2.8 billion dollars. By 1965 the 
total was~ .appro,xiniately 12.6 billion 
dollars ( 15). In that same year, a report of 
the National Academy of Sciences (21) , 
recommended that Congress increase 
appropriations for scientific enterprise: 

national interest would be served. 
But there is a truism of the real world: if 

you don't know where you are going, there 
is little likelihood that you will get there. 
And now, the laissez-faire philosophy, at 
least in the eyes of the layman, is judged 
not to have been an unqualified success. 
Furthermore, it was probably a naive 
philosophy to have advanced to politicians 
and men of affairs in the first place. 

When, during the Johnson ad
ministration, the White House asked about 
significant breakthroughs in the treatment 
of the major categorical diseases, 
biomedical science was caught up short. 
Something that had existed from the 
beginning of the marriage of science and 
government then bec~e clear: there had 

William Bevan is executive officer 
of tbe American Assn. for the Ad
vancement of Science. Before 
assuming his present post, he was 
vice-president and provost of the 
Jolms Hopldns University, wbere be 
is -professor of psycbology. , Dr. 
Bevan is an experimental 
psychologist whose major interests 
are visual perception and judgment. 
Earlier versions of tbe present 
.. per were presented as talks at the 
spring 1971 initiation meetings of the 
Jolms Hopkins and Kansas State' 
University cbapten of Sigma Xi. 

been a fuildamentaJ misunderstanding 
concerning the purpose of federal research 
funding. For the scientist, support was an 
affirmation by the public of the virtues of 
aU science; for the government, support 
was a conunitment to resolve certain 
national problems and to improve the 
quality of life of its citizens. 

If there is any doubt about the govern
ment's intention, ODe need only review 
current patterns of funding 'at the 
Department of Defense, the National 
Science Foundation, the National in
stitutes of Health, and so on. Add to this 
"crisis of expectation" the problems of the 
general economy and the present Ad
ministration's strategy for combatting 
them, and the outcome is inevitable: raPId 
deceleration in the 8JUlual rate of funding 
and 'redirection withiq its patterns. ae-. 
tween 1966 and the present, federal sup
port of research and development has 
~reased only .1 per cent per year. 
. Furthermore, then one com~nsates for 
the effects of inflation over the same 

Universities cannot be understood, says 
Robert Morse (14), recent president of 
Case Western Reserve University, in a bit 
of bittersweet whimsy, unless we allow for 
the Second Law of Thermodynamics, 
which, when expressed in behavioral 
terms, says that it is easier to get into 
trouble than to get out of it. Indeed, he 
contends, universities are in deeper 
trouble than they realize, for they have no 
ii8l strategies for adamlng to change, 
only tactics aimed at simple survival. And 
he has made clear, in an eloquent sum
mary of the present state of affairs 
presented to the March 1971 meeting of the 
National Research Council, that univer
sities, as they now exist, simply cannot 
survive more than a few more years. 
Furthermore, he sees no clear solutions 
beyond faith in the basic good sense and 
humanity of the nation. But the nation 
itself has entered troubled times. 

We find ourselves in a decade of tran
sition, to borrow still another phrase from 
McElroy ( 11). Increasingly, goals are 
being stated in other than economic terms. 
"The quality of life" is a phrase that is 
heard with increasing frequency. The 
concern is for quality not only for the in
dividual but for conununities and other 
and larger orders of social organization as 
well. Oil spills are no longer tolerated with 
resignation. Industrial pollution is no 
longer possible with impunity. The ex
ploitation of public resources-from 
timberlands to broadcast frequencies-is 
no longer as easy as it used to be. Leisure 
is increasingly regarded as an essential 
ingredient in the good life. Income 
has ceased to be the single, simple criterion 
of human success. 

ThiS changing of social values is having 
a profound effect on universities and on 
university science. Greater attention is 
being given to the service roles of 
universities. Patterns of student interest 
are shifting to include more of the social 
sciences and hmnanities. Students are 
demanding educational experiences that 
extend beyond the lecture room and the 
conventional laboratory. Intuition and 
emotional appeal supplement-and in 
some circumstances replace-the 
rational-analytical posture traditionally 
identified with university scholarship, 
particularly with scholarship in the 
sciences. The community's demands upon 
the university have also become more 
insistent, and funding agencies and 
foundations will effect change simply by 
funding different sorts of projects from 
those funded in the past. And the notion of 
accountability will loom larger than it has 
in the past. 

period, this represents an annual decline .An appealingly simple answer to all this, 
of 3 per cent (15). V arious '~ports place and one that will attract many academics, 
unemployment among scientists, is that of Robert Nisbet, former Vice
engineers, and technicians at between Olancellor of the University of California. 
65,000 and 100,000 (19). The defeat of the In his recently published book; "The 
SST in both, houses of Congress, with the Degradation of the Academic Dogma," . 
full knowledge of the impact such action Professo.r Nisbet (16) urges the university 
would have on employment within the to return to·its traditional roles of teaching 
aerospace industry, has been to date and the pursuit of knowledge for its own 
perhaps the most explicit demonstration of sake. I wish matters were that simple. I 
the public's transforming the scientist and I cannot imagine universities easily 
engineer from hero into villain. "These escaping the pressures of the zeitgeist with 
are," to borrow a phrase from W. D. such a strategy. Nor can I see them, public 
McElroy, director of the National Science, or private, resolving their financial 
Foundation, "the new realities" (11). problems while following such a course of 

action. 
The elUTent situation in American Arthur Miller (13), in a review of 

universities provides a special ease among Nisbet's book, had some strong wonb on 

the matter: "At the very time when all 
institutions are in crisis, no one should 
retreat ... Those who are called to 
academic life are responsible for the use 
made of knowledge. They should , not 
operate witmut regard for the con
sequences--although to · the embattled 
academicians, of which I am one, such a 
prospect would be pleaSing." 

Irrespective of prevailing philosophy, 
there will be changes in levels of funding, 
changes in enrollment, and changes in 
demand for graduates, particularly Ph.D. 
recipients, that will profoundly affect the 
universities and their programs. This 
year, universities will receive from all 
sources about 2.7 blllion dollars in support 
of research and development, or about 10 
per cent of the total national expenditure 
for this purpose. (16). 

The National Science Foundation has 
recently published projections. which 
suggest that by 1980 annual research and 
development expenditures in the United 
States will total between 33.7 and 44.5 
billion dollars (15). H universities in the 
future maintain the same proportion of 
,their budgets in research and de.velopment 
as at present, their funding for these ac
,tivities could total between 3.4 and 4.5 
billion dollars at the end of the decade. 
Over the next ten years, an increasing 
proportion of academic science probably 
will be ftmded by NSF, with other agencies 
such as 000, AEC, and NIH shifting their 
resources to support more explicitly 
mission-oriented research. Thus, the 
recent White House decision to raise the 
new NSF budget by'il per cent, to well 
over $600 million, is a welcome omen. 

At the san;le time, we may expect NSF to 
display strikingly greater interest in in
terdisciplinary and applied or quasi
applied work. The NSF program entitled 
Interdisciplinary Research Relevant to 
the Problems of oUr Society and now 
Research Applied to National Needs are 

, expressions of this philosophy. Further, it 
is my guess that NSF will not be likely to 
support proposals that make only a pretext 
of being interdisciplinary in nature or 
'oriented toward socially useful ends. 

At the same time, it is to be fervently 
hoped 1hat the mission-oriented agencies, 
for the sake of the quality of their science, 
will not completely discard their interest 
in basic research. One may speculate that 
as much as 40 per cent of the federal 
monies for university science will be 
awarded by NSF, with another 40 per cent 
deriving from HEW, and all but a small 
amount of the remainder from 000. While 
organizations like HUD, the En
vironmental Protection Agency, and the 
Department of Transportation will un
doubtedly increase their expenditures in 
universities to levels exceeding those 
currently in force, I suspect that these 
'agencies will . be so heavily involved in 
action programs that they will be less 
inclined to become deeply involved in 
miversity-centered enterprises. 

Jut as the tread in funds for university 
. research and development will level off in 
the next decade (if the NSF projections 

, mentioned above are accurate, the rate of 
increase in the 70s should vary between 2.2 
and 6.1 per cent per year; this contrasts 
with the average of 16.2 per cent for the 
early 60s), so also will enrollments of 
mdergraduates and the production of Ph.
D.'s change radically. 

Allan Cartter (5) points out that, while 
the size of the college-age population in
creased at a rate of 5.5 per year ttroughout 
most of the 19608, this same group will 
grow at much smaller rates during the 
decade ahead. For the next five years the 
projected rate is 2.5 per cent. For the 
period 1975-1980, it will average .5 per cent. 
During 1980 a decline of 1 per cent is ex
pected. Indeed, by the middle 80s, the 
actual nmnbers will have dropped back to 
match those of the late 70s. Since most 

. high school graduates now enroll in some 
kind of adva,iled educational program, a 
drop in the conege-age population can only 
mean smaller college enrollments. 

(Continued on Pale '7) 
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Science: What's "the Future? 
U;ontinUed from Page') What they will become may, of course, be 

Furthermore, the trend toward reduced quite another matter. . 
enrollments could be further aggravated if First of all, it seems re8sonable to ex
the motivation to seek alternatives to pect that, in the upper echelons of the 
conventional higher education, in- ,federal agencies which fund science, 
creasingly in evidence dwing the past five decisions concerning the support of ex
to ten years, gains momentum. pensive scientific facilities and equipment 

of complementary molds. Thus, in the next 
,decade, each institution would do well to 
seek out its individual identity, clarify its 
specific goals, consolidate ' its strengths, 
;and tenninate programs that cannot be 
'justified in tenns of its institutional 
commitment. 

Smaller -elU'Ollments can only mean . in lDliversities will no longer be based on 
fewer faculty posts. During the 19608, as ,the merits of an individual p-oposal, but , Reshaping, of coarse, inevitably will be 
many as 50 per cent of the newly will reflect regional and national needs. a painful process. So far, universities have 
lrad~ated Ph.D. 's took academic Gone are the days of institutions' keeping- shown little taste for the exercise. Given 
positions (5). For the next few years, this up-with-tbe-Joneses in particle ac- ,their current financial difficulties as 
level will be closer to 35 per cent· by thecelerators, radiotelescope,~ and large- ,incentive, universities might have been 
end of the 1970!, it will be, at mosi, 25 per scale ccmput.ers. - , - ,expected to upgrade ' their faculties ' 
cent. Indeed, Cartter (6) thinks that during IJ.Istltutlons, and certainly departments ;tbrough the enforcement of retirement and 
the early 1 .. there could be essential1y within them, will have to learn to share termination policies; to eliminate 
no need for new Ph.D.s in academic posts. physical resources. No longer may every 'moribmad departments and programs; to 

Moreo,ver, tmIess totally new kinds of competent investigator confidently combine departments, thus reducing 
roles and responsibilities are created for assume that be will have his own machine. ~lication of effort and gaining ad
scientists and technologists, the answer to 'I1rla will be true even when the area of vantages In p-ogram development; and to 
the drop in the academic job market will research interest is currently exciting and terminate activities not consistent with the 
not be fomad in government or industry. potentially of great significance, as is university's specific program goals. 

werk in heavy ions at present. The Instead, the common response has been 
At present, scientists and tecbnologisU example has already been set by such ~tbe institutloo-wide freeze or cutback (7) 

make up apsroximately 20 percent of the facilities as the National Radio Astronomy But if institutions lack initiative, it is 
total labor force, and competent Laboratory at Greenbank, west Virginia, likely, I suspect, that they will be helped 
authorities estimate that foreseeable and the accelerator laboratories at along in the shaping process by the kinds 
needs will not require a level that exceeds Brookhaven, Argonne, Oak Ridge, of decisions that federal granting agencies 
20 percent (8) Meanwhile, we have con- Stanford, and, most recently, at Batavia, are likely to make in the future. 
tinued to expand the number of sci~e Dlinois. If the recent history d institutions may 
Ph.D. graduates at rates markedly ' in ' But the sharing of material resources . be characterized as striving fer a common 
excess ' of rates projected to meet ,our could result from constraints other than image, then the dominant preoCcupation of 
needs. In fact, Cartter (5) believes that the those of national funding policy. It has the individual faculty member may be 
entire need for Ph.D. 's, both academic and always struck me as tragic that two or said to have been to achieve reincarnation 
nonacademic, could be met if the number more institutions of higher learning can through his students, preferably his 
graduated were stabiliZed at the 1969 level exist with the same community, or be brigher students. But I trmt many will 
_ that is, at about 30,000 per year. At the 'otherwise in reasonably close physical agree that it is not the summum bonum 
same time, even by the end of the present proximity to -each other, and each be ,that the world be populated solely by 
decade, he doesn't see our holding this to 'inadequate in such matters as the library research scholars. 
much below 45,000 per·year. Thus, if he ,is ,program. Surely it makes better sense to What we know of general population 
right, we will graduate up to 50 percent finance jointly one good library fer both or trends, what we anticipate in the way of 
more Ph.Do's than we will need to fill the. .all. And what holds for libraries certainly both future enrollments and future 
posts in which we have typically placed . must hold also for computers, for tbeaters, scientific and technical manpower needs, 
Ph.Do's in the past. ,for stadiums, and for other facilities. :and what we have already witnessed in the 

E though th ctuaria1 tab
1 and way of evolving values, make it im-

ven e a 'Ies, Moreowr, a .......... _.-...I not be limi·ted to ti th countervailing phDosopbies take their toll ph _-&1iCaI 'pera ve at we create, as soon as 
~ science _ enrollments, we sti1l may ysical resources. No university's of- possible, a wider range of career options 
wonder what those future students who ferings are so strong that they could not be . fer students of science and teclmology, as 

tel' sci tifi will be lit 
T. .further strengthened through cooperative .well as academic programs that ap-

en upon en c careers e. £ acadenu'c programs. If, ~or eW'O"""'ple, . tel he 
beli that they will be brighter d 

I' AQUA propl'la y serve t se options. In ad-
eve an more U-~verslty X has strength concentra' ted m' di . 

highl' t' ...... ..1 than stud ts of th au , 110n to teachers and researchers, we 
y mo lV8.cu en ' e climatology, and Universl'ty Y m' synoptl'C shall ed d eI present and recent past. If their numbers ne ev opers, administrators, 

are to be limited by institutional financi8l ,meteorology, together they have the ,evaluatcrs, communicators, and even 
constraint, their selection may , be' potential, particularly if they are not too promoters. Indeed, we shall have to create 
enhanced. The student who elects science greatly separated geographically, for jobs and professions the nature of which 
as a profession, especially in these days of offering a stronger program in we have still to imagine. 
apostasy, can only ~ bigbly motivated. ' meteorology than either could offer alone. ' And with this breadth in program goals, 

Regional consortia have already been ,we shall have to school our students · in 
The sociologistS Peter' and Bridgitte created - the Mid-America State :lreadth of outlook and flexibility of at

Berger (2) have made a rather inter-eating Universities Assn. and the Western In- ,titude so that they will be maximally 
speculation concerning other charac- 'ter'state Commission for Higher prepared to confront shifting demands in 
teristics of such students. 'lbese writers Education, to mention two - that should the scientific job market. I recently have 
point out that, . at present, canlpu.s make such joint programs easier to had occasion to become thoroughly im
revolutionaries are drawn largely from conduct in the future, a1tmugb examples .pressed by the scientific sophistication and 
affluent upperc1ass and upper-middle- of cooperation to date have not been im- .insight of a group of congressional 
class backgrounds, and etImlcally, for the pressive. " legislative assistants. And I further have 
most part, was WASP's or Jews. The For some years I have been an advocate been delighted to learn that persons with 
alienation of these young people, they- without, I might add, notable success - 'advanced training - even doctorates - in 
suggest, will create new "rocm at the of the notion of the peregrinating science are being attracted to such 
top," accelerating soclal mobility In· our p-ofessor. I recall that, when I served as a . careers. 
society and resulting in a change in the !ieJll of arts and sciences, we arranged for 
ethnic and religious composition of the our course in physiologicai psychology to 
EstabUsbment of the future. be coordinated by one of our vigorous 

'Ibis process they can the blueing of young faculty members and taught by 
America. "If ' Yale should become eight of the nation's leaders In the field, at 
bopel~y greened," they say, "Wall a cost that was little more than the salary 
Street will get WJed · to recruits from of a 'senior full Professor in our institution. 
Fordham or Wichita State. Italians will The notion of ~'laculty resources is 
have no trouble running the RAND Cor- useful, it seems to me, not only in areas 
poration, Baptists the space program ••. It where program costs are high, but where 
is quite possible that the White House may institutional need or demand' does not 
800Il have its first PoIisb occupant (or, for ,warrant full departmental coOunitment. 
that matter its first Greek) ••• Whatever 
other troubles 'the system' may face, from 
pollution to Russian ICBM's, it' will not 
have to worry about its being brought to a 
standstill by the cultural revolution" (2, p. 
23). 

Giftn the ftlumelal outlook for in
stitutions of higher learning ·in the years 
immediately abead, given the enrollment 
picture for . the eighties, given the national 
scientific and technical manpower iieeds 
for tIi.s same future period, and given the' 
cbange In value structure that appears to 
be ocCUlTing witbin our society, univer-

-slties cannot continue to be what they are 
Jmd survive. I can make acme hesitant 
guesses about what they could become .. 

UDivendtles mast fsee the inevitable 
realization that it is no longer possible to 
be excellent in everything, or, · ind~ to ' 
include within their curricula the full 
panoply of research fields and in
structional offerings ~t now exist. Still, 
'for at least the past several decades, in
stitutions have rushed toward the goal of 
ccmplete homogeneity like lemmings 
toward the sea. Universities of lesser 
stature have emulated the elite in
stitutions; the four-year colleges, the 
universities; and the junior colleges, yet a 
'second step behind, the four-year colleges. 

But the nation does not need its in
'stitutioDl of higher education to be all of 
the same cast. It nee<m a well-balanced set 

: '(be devastatlag social effects of our 
preoccupation with academic self-interest 
'are clearly perceived in the field of 
,medical education. The severe shortage of 
doctors in the United States has ' been a 
:widely publicized fact of some- years' 
,standing. The guild psychology of 
-'organized medicine, abetted by. the 
.acadeOlic biases of medical faculties, bas 
,rendered American medical schools 

. ,ineffective in meeting this shortage. 
Russia, with a population some 17 percent 
,larger than ours, prepares acme 350 
percent more physicians per year than we 
-do, a number large enough for tbem to 
send medical professionals to the less well
-aeveloped countries within their sphere of 
'influence. 
, We, in contrast, earn the enmity of the 
less well~eveloped nations by siphoning 
off their small supply of badly needed 
,physicians into our own pool of medical 
professionals. Jom Lear (9) reports that 
in New Jersey, for example, tr1 percent of 
all interns and 78 percent of all residents 
'are fereign born. Meanwhlle, our medical 
schools have been turning away two-thirds 
'of the young Americans wbo currently 
apply for admission. 

American medical schools are in deep 
financial trouble at present, largely 
because of the nature of their curricula, 
their style of instruction, and the extent of 
their involvement in medical research. I 
8II) not denigrating the importance of 
research - medical or otherwise - but 
am only calling for a balanced set of 
educational goals for the future and a 
willingness to grant each a place. 

Since our goals as teachers carmot be 
limited to the training of persons for the 
scientific and ~ca1 professions alone, 
we must move vigorously to seek ways of 
tringing the the lay public, both students 
and others, oot only the facts of science, 
but its logic and, most imprtant, its in
tellectual life-style. 

If the layman is to understand science, 
he must underStand the way in which the 
scientist looks at the world. The solutions 
to today's problems will not be fOlmd in 
drugs, in mysticism, in simplistic political 
ideology, or in a Rousseauean return to 
Nature. As disenchanted with science as 
the layman may be at the moment, the 
demands of modem life allow him no 
alternative but to acconunodate to it. As 
concerned as he may be about the 
deterioration of the enviromnent, he 
carmot give up his way of living iIi this 
"teclmetronic" age. 

It is reassuring that science faculties are 
beginning to seek ways of reaching out to 
the broader student conununity. Jolms 
Hopkins, I think, has had a most satisfying 
experience recently with its coursef. on 
evolution and man and on the physician 
and society. A particularly noteworthy 
effort is Cornell's inderdisciplinary 
program on science, teclmology, and 
wciety, recently established under the 
directorship of Professor Franklin Long 
(10). Noteworthy, too, are the efforts of 
some of our scientific societies concerned 
with preparing scientists to meet society's 
future needs. Witness the report of Panel 
III of the American Olemical Society, 
published within the past several months 
in the Journal of Olemlcal Education ( 17). 

U we aHow ourselves to recognize the 
implications of the changes we must 
confront in the next decade, marked 
transformations in academic style will 
undoubtedly appear. The large academic 
unit, for example, a campus of 30,000 
academic souls, will give way to smaller, 
more flexible organizations. A wider range 
of activities will be accepted as legitimate 
educational experience. Already in many 
of those institutions that have adopted the 
4-1-4 academic calendar (composed of 
four-month fall and spring terms 
separated by one month for special work), 
individual study and projects have become 
a highly esteemed part of the student's 
program. 

More attention will be given to Wl
dergraduates - partly because they are 
deman~ it with greater insistence, 
partly because of proposals for a greater 
number of career options in the future, and 
partly because of the effect that the overall 
enrollment figures will have upon 
graduate enrollments. As Sir Eric Ashby 
( 1) bas observed, the problem~lving 
approach could soon replace the general 
«tucation cuniculum in the acculturation 
of the student to the world of science. 
. -The role of the teacher of scien~ could 

clumge. No longer uniquely qua1ified to 
disseminate information, he must 
recognize that the process of education 
does not end with this act - that the goal of 
the student is to become not simply a 
repository, but a manager of infonnation. 
Similarly, the teacher must recognize that 
the great range and versatility of in
structional devices now available, from 
the programmed text to the computer, 
make it possible for the student to acquire 
information independently, thus freeing 
the teacher to assume the Socratic roltt. 
Whether -he finds Illnlself in cl&w'ooni~ 
laboratory, or at one end of the proverbial 
log, the teacher should find it easier to 
enter into an intellectual partnership with 
his students. 

. (ConUn,:,ed on Page 8) 
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Science: What's the Future? 
(Continued from Page 7) 

QpItinuing education is Ukely to become 
a more widely practiced educational style. 
It has already been some. time since one 
could hope to cram in all the education that 
one needs for the rest of life by age 22 and ' 
the baccalaureate, or by age 26 and the 
Ph.D., I M.D., or J.D. If students could ,: 

come and go as individual need dictated,' . 
and if institutions of higher education, by 
modifying the lockstep organization of 
calendar and curriculum, would recognize 
the most fundamental fact of human 
nature - that of individual differences in 
ability, motivation, temperament, and SI' 
on - student achievement ultimate) 

--------------------------------, Hon. College Events I 
William Bondeson, professor of March 30: THE SMILE OF I 

philosophy and director of the REASON. 18th Century art and I 
Honors College has announced an sculpture are shown. The theme I 
extensive series of films and lec- shifts from the great palaces of I 
tures for the coming semester, all Bierheim and Versailles, to I 
free and open to the entire Edinburgh and to the hills of I 
yniversity co~unity. A new and Virginia. Here is the Century I 
important fIlm series on called the heir to Renaissance I 
"Civilization" has been secured Humanism. 
through funds from the following II 
areas: A series of lectures, a theological 

Art & Art Extension symposium, entitled, "Theology and II 
Art History Contemporary Problems," will be 
Classical Languages sponsored by the Honors College, the I 
English Ecumenical Center and Arts and I 
Germanic & Slavic Languages Science Student Government. All I 
History lectures will be at 8 p.m. in the I 
Philosophy Memorial Union Auditorium. I 

I Romance Languages Lectures are as follows: I 
I Speech & Dramatic Art Jan. 26: ''The Monastic Roots of the" I 
I Extension Division Catholic Left." Dr. Rosemary R. I 
I Dean of Faculties Office Ruether, Roman Catholic I 
I These films will be shown each Historical Theologian, Howard I 
I Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. in room University. I 
I ' 210 of the General Classroom Feb. 9: "Maniage in Black and I 
I Building, beginning January 20th. White." Dr. Joseph R. I 
I "CIVILIZATION" . Washington, Jr., Prof. of Religious 
I . FILM SERIES Studies, Director of the Mro- I 
I 7.30 P.M. - 210 G.C.B. American Studies Program, I 
I Jan. 20: THE FROZEN WORLD. University of Virginia. 
I Mter the fall of Rome, 'the early Feb. 23: "Post Theological Poetry." I 

Christians fled, leaving Europe to Dr. Samuel Leuchli, Historical I 
• the pagan wanderers. At last, Theologian, Temple University. I 
• Charlemagne re-established March 8: "A Culture in Transition: I 
I contact with the ancient cultures. Suggestion for a New American I: Jan, %7: THE GREAT THAW. The Mythology." The Rev. John F. 
• . 12th Century, the hundred mar- Smith, Episcopal Chaplain, In-
• velous years in which the great structor in the College of Liberal 
• abbeys and cathedrals reflected Arts, Boston University. 
I the expansion of the human spirit. HONORS COLLEGE 
I Feb. 3: ROMANCE AND REAUTY. FILM FESTIVAL 
I Here is the Gothic world depicted 7:30P.M. 
• in exquisite detail in the tapestries Ellis Ubrary Auditorium 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

and manuscripts. Jan. 25: THE END OF ST. 
Feb. 10: MAN-TIlE MEASURE OF PETERSBURG (U.S.S.R., 1927), 

ALL THINGS. The 15th Century - directed by V. I. Pudovkin: the 
the era of discovery of modern Bolshevik revolution of 1917, 
man at his most confident, not SILENT. 
with his god or possessions but Feb. 1: TEN DA YS THAT SHOOK 
with himself. THE WORLD (U.S.S.R., 1927), 

Feb. 17: TIlE HERO AS ARTIST. directed by Serge Eisentstein: the 
About the year 1500 the full power Bolshevik revolution of 1927. 
of the Rennaissance struck. Rome SILENT. 
exploded into an expanse of im- Feb. 8: EARTII (U.S.S.R., 1931), I 
perial splendor. directed by Alexander Dov-

Feb. 24: PROTEST AND COM- zhenko: collection of Soviet 
MUNICATION. The series moves agriculture, lyric celebration of 
north at the close of the 15th rural life. SILENT. 
Century where Gutenberg's Feb. 15: SHAPAYEV (U.S.S.R., 
printing press was becoming a 1932), directed by Vassiliev & 
major influence. A new Vassiliev: proto-Stalinist in-
civilization is created, not of the terpretation of the civil war of 
image but of the word. 1917-20. 

March 2: GRANDEUR AND Feb. 29: METROPOLIS (Germany, 
OBEDIENCE. The Rome of the 1926), direc~d by Fritz Lang: 
Counter-Reformation is the most expressionist vision of urban mass 
grandiose piece of town planning society. SILENT. 
ever attempted. In a thousand March 7: M (Germany, 1932), 
images this film documents the directed by . Fritz Lang: 
lushness and luzury of early · established authority and 
Baroque. criminals combine in a search for 

March 9: THE LIGHT OF EX· a child murderer. Starring Peter 

would be greater, and there might even be 
a welcome deemphasis of the credential 
psychology that pervades our society: ' 

"We have met the enemy and they is 
us"-Pogo 

These wise wocds of a celebfated 
modern American philosopher identify 
what I consider to be the critical element 
in the university's ability to survive in the 
years ahead. Many of us who care deeply 
about universities share Martin Trow's 
apprehension that they will not be able to 
reconcile their autonomous and popular 
functions (20). 

We all are aware of the inner
directedness of the individual scientific 
discipline and of the insularity of the 
department as a unit of academic 
organization. While the artist has chosen 
to illuminate the commonly shared truths 
of mankind, the scholar, particularly of 
late, has chosen to become the master of 
the highly specialized fact and to proclaim 
its overriding importance. His cognitive 
map is strikingly similar to one of the 
United States rumored to be popular in 
certain parts of the country, to wit: a large 
central area marked "My Discipline" and· 
a narrow peripheral fringe marked 
"Everything Else." 

The survival of univenities, I believe, 
requires that their programs be marked 
by balance: in instruction, between the 
goals of preprofessional and professional 
training on the one hand and general 
education on the other; in, research~ 
~tw~n the free-rang~ individualistic 
appr(lach of the basic SClences-what Sir 
Solly Zuckerman (23) calls curiosity
directed research - and the mission
oriented work of applied research teams -
what he calls need-directed research. 

But what I think is needed most of all is 
greater attention to what I have, on 
another occasion, called bridging 
research: basic research with explicit· 
implications for practical problems, and 
work in applied setting which yields op
portunities for basic research (4). 

Some of the most successful current 
examples of bridging research are found 
in the biomedical sciences. I suspect that 
these successes result, in part at least, 
from the categorical organization of ex
tramural funding programs of the 
National Institutes of Health. Examples 
are readily available:' investigations of the 
imniune process tbat have led to the 
treatment of rhewnatic fever, ' hemolytic 
anemia, erythematosis, and certain kinds 
of kidney disease; studies of the chemical 
structure of hemoglobin that have led to an 
understanding of sickle-cell anemia; ' 
studies of autonomic control that have led 
to the development of drugs useful in the 
treatment of Parkinson's disease and 
certain kinds of heart disease; studies of 
the nature of DNA and RNA that have led 
to the use of folic acid in the treatment of 
malaria and some types of leukemia. 

Comparable examples can, of course, be 
found in many other fields. An interesting 
example comes to mind from the field of 
entomology. Recent studies have led to the 
identification of natural insect attractants 
that can be used selectively to trap only 
undesirable species without unduly 
disturbing an ecological balance that 
requires the presence of an insect' 
population (3). 

PERIENCE. Canvasses of the 17 Lorre. 
Century Dutch painters dominate March 21: THE THREE PENNY I How the university shall manage to 

preserve its detached role as the mirror of 
I society and at the same time engage in 
I socially relevant service is a matter yet to 
I be resolved. My own guess is that the· 

this film. This period was also the OPERA (Germany, 1932), 
great age of scientific in- directed by G. W. Pabst: a classic 
struments. Free enterprise- (and Sympa·thetic) study of un-
modern capitalism-begins to derworld society. 
make itself felt. March 28: TRIUMPH OF 11IE 

March 23: THE PURSUIT OF WILL' (Gennany, 1935), directed 
HAPPINESS. The music of the by Leni Riefenstahl: documentary 
18th Century rings out with of the paegentry at the Nazi Party 
complex symetry and decorative rally of 1934 in Norenberg. 
invention. These qualities are also (The completion ,of the schedule 
reflected in architecture. It is the will be published in the next editi9.n' 
rococo style. of Faculty Bulletin.) 

I departmentally based research and 
service program is not the answer. 

I A more instructive example, I think, can 
I be found in the quasi;tutooonomous . 

laboratories and institutes that originated 
with the involvement of universities in ' 
national service during World War D. 
These laboratcries evolved the skills of' 

.... ~_ .. _P,ease Clip and Save~ _____ --. ..... 
. big-team research, and, after almost 
thirty years, some of them still continue to 
contribute significantly both to science: 

and technology and to the national in-' 
terest. 

A second effective example is found in 
the agricultural experiment stations and 
the extension seryices of the Iand-grant 
universities, which for abnost 100 years 
have served as skillful !rokers between 
the academic disciplines and the problems 
of the real world. 

I shall close with another aphorism, this 
from Professor Alexander Meikeljohn 
(12), that respected teacher of an earlier 
generation: "Our final responsibility as 
scholars and teachers is not to the truth. It 
is to the people who need the truth." This 
special insight closes the gap between 
students and teachers, between the 
universities and the real world, and bet
ween the reality of the 50s and 60s, which 
most of us had taken for granted as per
manent, and the new reality of the 70s and 
80s. 

+ + + 
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GrOILp Offers AILthenticMusic 
A 16-century musician, armed with his 

sackbut, would feel right at home in 2Oth
century Columbia with the Collegium 
Musicum. The sackbut, an early ancestor 
of the trombone, is one of nearly 30 Ren
naissance musical instruments used by the 
Collegium Musicum in its concerts of early 
European musical scores. 

The Collegium Musicum is a performing 
group specializing in the authentic 
lX"esentation of early music, primarily 
Renaissance, Baroque and 18th century 
classical music. Its instruments are 
reproductions of those originally used, and 
its music is from autograph or original 
manuscript sources. 

The Collegium Musicum began on the 
Columbia campus in 1959, and has been 
directed since its inception by Andrew C. 
Minor, professor of music history and 
associate dean of the graduate school. The 
Missouri organization was one of the first 
in the Midwest and since its founding has 
presented nearly 70 public concerts of 
approximately 50 entirely different 
1X"0grams. "Collegium Musicum literally 
means college music," explains Minor. 
"In the 18th century it was a term given 
groups which performed contemporary 
music. Now, of course, modern collegiums 
largely present music of the same era, but 
seldon perform music in regular reper
toire. You might say we perform musi~ of 
the j)8st in a mariner· conteinporary to 
that specific era." 

UMC's Collegium Musicmn has been a 
leader in discovering and presenting 
musical scores which have gone unheard 
in the centuries since first being written. It 
has published and performed two works by 
Michael Haydn, brother of the more 
famous Joseph Haydn, and an early 
Medical wedding music and play, as well 

. as an anthology of medieval and 
renaissance music. The American Record 
Guide has credited Minor with "building 
quite an impressive documentation of his 
enterprising activities in the music 
department," adding that he conducts the 
group in "excellent performance with 
confident performers and effectively 
recorded sound." 

The Collegimn Musicum has varied in 
size throughout the past 13 years, and even 
varies in size from performance to per
fcrmance. Both faculty and students, 
instrumentalists and vocalists, are 
J>lended in various groupings according to 
the musical selections being presented. 
"We vary the number of performers, and 
the ratio of vocalists to instrumentalists 
with each Composition because we are 
after an accurate representation of the 
musical work in its originally intended 
ferm," explains Minor. "Music loses to 
the extent it is taken out of its original 
context." 

The biggest success ingredient, as noted 
by Steve Shinn in Nov. 1967 _Missouri 
AlUmnus, is the Collmum MUsicum's 
insistence on authenticity. As Shinn ob
served; Minor and his group go to fantastic 
lengths to achieve this accuracy. First of 
all, there are the instruments themselves. 
The Collegium is well-equipped with exact 
reproductions of Renaissance and 
baroque«a musical instruments, many of 

them purchased with a $4000 gift from the 
Alumni Achievement Fund. 

The instruments are all hand-made and 
many bear unusual sounding names. In 
addition to the previously mentioned 
sacbut, there is the serpent, portative 
organ, bagpipe, harpsichord, and others, 
The serpent is an early leather covered 
woodwind, while the organ operates from 
a hand bellows. The bagpipe and bar
pnchord are more commonly known. 

Although many of the early instruments 
are difficult to play, the reproductions 
make the music sound better because the ' 
original music was written with those 
types of instruments in mind. "For the 
most part," says Minor, "the old in
struments have a cleaner, more tran
sparent texture. There is more resonance 
and richness of sound." 

The CoDegimn Musicum opened its 14th 
season Dec. 5 with a concert at Columbia's 
First Baptist Olurch. Other appearances 
are set for Feb. 13 and March 26 in UMC's 
Recital Hall and a date to be announced in 
late April or early May. 

University of MissQuri Press has 
published four Collegimn record albums, 
the most recent a performance of 
"Joshua" by George F. Handel, composer 
of the more famous "Messiah. " Other 

' albums available include "Missa Pro 
Dfuncto Archiepiscopo Sigismundo" by . 
Haydn, Haydn's "MiSsa Sancti Hieroymi" 
with "Te Deum" by Andreas Hofer, and 
"Music in Medieval and Renaissance Life: 
Anthology of Vocal and Instrumental 
Music, 1200-1614." The anthology is a 
companion album to a book of the same 
title edited by Minor. Another related 
music book is "A Renaissance En
tertainment," co-authored by Minor and 
Bonner Mitchell, professor of French and 
Italian. The book describes the month-long 
wedding celebration of Cosimo Medici, thP. 
Duke · of Florence, in 1539. 

Genetics Announces 
Symposium Speakers 

Speakers for the Fourth Annual Stadler . 
Genetics Symposium have been an
nounced. 

A dinner address Friday, April 21, will 
feature H. W. Lewis, a representative of 
the National Science Foundation, who will 
speak on "Trends in Genetic Research and 
Prospects for Development." 

On April 22, the following speakers have 
been schedUled for addresses: 

Leon Dure, University of Georgia
~tttens, "The Role of RNA in Develop
:ment"; 

Stephen H. Howell, University of 
California-La Jolla , "Biochemistry of 
'MeioSis and Genetic Recombinations"; 

Sheldon Reed, . night Institute, Min
neapolis., "Genetics m Psychosis"; 

E R. Sears, UMC professor of agronomy, 
"Transfer of Alien Genetic Material"; 

G. F. Sprague, USDA-Beltsville, 
"Contribution of Basic Genetics to Maize 
Breeding" ; 

and R. P. Wagner, University of Texas
Austin, "Mitochondrial Inheritance." 

·The bellows and keyboard of an 18th century portative . organ each re
,quire one of Andrew Minor's hands to produce a steady audible tone. 

Nixon Honors Neihardt 
On His 91st Birthday 

John G. Neihardt, 1X"0fessor emeritus of 
English, received congratulations from 
President Richard M. Nixon in connection 
with celebration of the poet's 91st birthday 
Jan. 8. 

"On your 91st birthday fans across the 
nation will be joining your friends in 
special congratulations to you and in 
tribute to your life work that has so 
enriched American literature and life," 
the President said. 

"May the year ahead bring you every 
happiness and deep satisfaction of 
knowing that so many citizens appreciate 
and applaud you~" 

Neihardt spent his birttxlay at lincoln, 
Neb., where · a celebration had been 
;planned in his honor. But because of an 
influenza outbreak and because the 
Nebraska poet laureate only recently 
recovered from a mild attack of 
pneumonia, the mass observ~e was 

cancelled on recommendation of his 
physician. 
. Neihardt joined the UMC faculty in 1949 
after serving as professor of poetry at the 
. University of Nebraska and as literary 
editor of the S1. Louis Post-Dispatch. 
, Among his poetry he is perhaps best 
known for "A Cycle of the 
West," an epic poem. Three of his 
children, Mrs. Oliver F. Fink, Mrs. Hilda 
N. Petri, and Mrs. Alice N. Thompson are 
residents of Boone County. A son, Sigurd, 
lives in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Neihardt has been honored by UMC with 
an honorary degree and with the annual 
Thomas Jefferson award, presented to a 
member of the University faculty who best 
'exemplifies attributes of the third 
.president. In 1961, he made a gift of his 
:5,OOO-volmne library and personal papers 
,which reside in the John G. Neihardt Room 
and an adjoining section of the stacks in 
Ellis library. 

THE COLLEGIUM MUSICUM 
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Faculty · Footnotes 
VETERINARY MEDICINE ' Advisory Committee. 

Richard E. Doyle, director of i Twelve faculty members recently at-
laboratory animal medicine, will serve on tended the Fifth Midwest Institute for 
the National Advisory Research Effective Teaching at Lake OLark, Mo. 
Resources Council of the National Institute They were: H. David Currence, assistant 
of Health for the next three years. profe~sor, Carroll Goering, associate 

J. D. Rhoades, veterinary medicine and professor, and Neil F. Meador, assistant 
surgery associate professor, met with the professor, agricultural engineering; 
Greater St. Louis Veterinary Medical Richard M. Angus, associate professor, 
Assn. executive board Sept. 15. chemical engineering, Charles W. Lenau, 

M. E. Tumbleson, veterinary physiology associate professor, and John Novak, 
and pharmacology associate professor, assistant professor, civil engineering; 
attended the National Conference on Earl J. Charleson, associate professor, 
Proficiency Testing Oct. iH. and Rex A. Waid, associate professor and 

J. T. McGinity, veterinary medicine and undergraduate program director, elec
surgery associate professor, attended a trical engineering; Carl M. Sneed, 
seminar on new bovine respiratory vac- associate professor and associate chair
cine in Kansas City Oct. 7. He also at- man, and Frank R. Swenson, assistant 
tended a meeting of the U. S. Animal . professor, mechanical and aerospace 
Health Assn. in Oklahoma City Oct. 24-29. engineering. 

C. R. Dorn, veterinary microbiology 
associate professor, visited the College of 
Veterinary Medicine, University of 
Minnesota-St. Paul, Oct. 15. 

C. J. Bierschwal, veterinary medicine 
and surgery professor, and C. E. Mather, 
veterinary medicine and surgery assistant 
professor, attended the annual meeting of 
the American · Veterinary Society for the 
Study of Breeding Soundness Oct. 7-8, in 
Pennsylvania. Bierschwal also attended a 
meeting of the examination board of the 
College of Theriogenology to set the date 
for the first examination of potential 
diplomate. 

R. E. Bro\\'"D, veterinary medicine and 
surgery professor and chairman, visited 
the clinic at the School of Veterinary 
Medicine in Manhattan, Kans., Oct. 19-20, 
for mutual exchange of information. 

L. C. Murphy, research and develop
ment associate dean and veterinary 
microbiology professor, attended a 
meeting on animal diseases at the Ohio 
Agricultural Research ancl Development· 
Center in Wooster, 0, Oct. 28-30. 

M. E. Tumbleson, veterinary physiology 
and pharmacology associate professor and 
research associate at Sinclair Com
parative Medicine Research Farm, was 
elected to fellowship in the Biological 
Sciences section of the Gerontological 
Society in Houston, Tex. He also presented 
a paper at the Oct. 27-30 meeting. Tum
bleson also attended the first annual 
meeting of the American Aging Assoc.·· 
Inc., Oct. 'l:l in Houston. 

ENGINEERING 
David E. Wollersheim, associate 

professor of mechanical and aerospace . 
engineering, has been selected as a 
recipient of the 1972 SAE Ralph R. Teetor 
Award. Established in 1963 by a former 
president of the Society of Automotive 
Engineers, this educational fund un
derwrites the cost of bringing together 
outstanding young engineering educators 
and practicing engineers at a week-long 
national SAE meeting. He has been a guest 
of the SAE at its Automotive Engineering 
Congress and Exposition held Jan 10-14 in 
Detroit. 

The Board of Curators recently ap-' 
proved the appointment of Trwnan S. 
Storvick, professor of chemical 
engineering, as Robert Lee Tatam 

· 'Distinguished Professor. The term of the 
professorship is three years. Storvick also 
presented a paper to the chemi~al 
engineering departments of Rice. 
University and the University of Houston 
Nov. 11-12. The title of his presentation 
was "Gas thermoconductivity data ob
taided from thermotranspiration 
measurements.'' 

Samuel J. · Dwyer III, - professor of 
electrical engineering, bioengineering and 
information science, has been designated 
the C. W. LaPierre Professor of 
Engineering. Dwyer will receive the in
come from the $100,000 endowed 
professorship for a term of not more than 
three years. 

Kenneth P. Buchert Jr., civil 
engineering professor, has accepted an 
invitation from .the Department of Com
munity Affairs, Jefferson City, Mo., to 
oiPrvP n11 it.c:: Tnl'lnstriaH,:P.<I Housinit Code 

ARTS & SCIENCE 
John Kultgen, chairman of philosophy, 

was elected president of the Southwest 
Philosophical Society at the Society's 33rd 
annual meeting Nov. 12 at Stillwater, Okla. 

The following members of anthropology 
attended the national meetings of the 
American Anthropological Assn. in New 
York, Nov . 18-21: R. A. Benfer, R. A. 
Diehl, P. M:. Gardner, J. A. Gavan, J. W. 
Hamilton, R. A. Krause, M. P. Liberty, M. 
C. Robbins, L. Campbell, B. M. Gilbert, F. 
Schneider. Papers were pres_ented by : 
Benfer, Gavan, Krause , Liberty, Robbins 
and Campbell. 

James W. Hamilton has just returned 
from a year in East Africa . He has been on 
leave of absence working for US-AID doing 
research among the pastoral Masai cattle 
herders. The project objective is to im
prove Masai cattle and increase beef 
production as well as integrate the 
nomadic Masai into the national life of 
Tanzania. 

William Bondeson, philosophy associate 
professor and director of the Honors 

· College, was elected president of the 
Missouri State Philosophical Assn. for the 
coming year. William Wilcox, philosophy 
associate professor, was elected 
secretary-treasurer. 

English Professor William Peden has 
been elected a delegate-at-large to the 
delegate assembly of . the Modern 
Language Assn. for 1971-72. 

Violinist Eugene Gratovich, assistant 
professor of music, is playing_ two recital 
dates in New York and Boston during 
January. On Jan. 13, Gratovich appeared 
in New York's Lincoln Center Library
Museum for the performing arts. The 
following day, Gratovich gave an 8: 15 p.m. 
recital at the Harvard Music Assn., 
Boston. 

The University Symphony Orchestra has 
been invited by the Executive Board of the 
Missouri Music Educators Assoc. to 
present the formal banquet concert at 
their state convention Jan. 13-15 in Jef
ferson City. Charles L. Emmons, chair
man of music, is conductor of the sym
phony orchestra. An article in the Nov.
Dec. issue of the Missouri School of Music 
magazine recognized Professor Emmons' 
leadership in music education in the State 
of Missouri. Emmons will serve as 
clinician and guest conductor at the annual 
convention of the Oklahoma Music 
Educators Assn. Jan 27-29, Oklahoma City. 
Emmons will conduct open rehearsals 
with the Oklahoma All State High School 
Orchestra, composed of selected high 
school musicians and conduct the or
chestra in concert Jan. 29. 

William D. Johns, professor of geology, 
is serving as visiting lecturer for the 
American Geophysical Union. Between 
Nov. 29 and Dec. 3 he visited the chemistry 
department of Tift College and Georgia 
College. The Union sponsors the visiting 
scientist program in an effort to keep 
smaller department of geology, chemistry 
and physics abreast latest developments 
in the earth sciences. 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Margaret Mangel, director of the School 

nf Home Economics. was mad~ chairman-

elect recently for the Assn. of Ad
ministrators of Home Economics at its 
fifth annual meeting in San Juan, P.R. 

Gordon E. Bivens, professor of family 
economics and agricultural economics, 
recently elected to the board of directors of 
the Consumers Union, attended a board, 
meeting Jan. 7-8 in New York City. 

JOURNALISM 
Milton Gross and Robert W. Haverfield 

have been listed in the 1972 edition of 
Who 's Who in Advertising. 

AGRICULTURE 
George E. Smith, agronomy professor 

and director of the Water Resources 
Research Center addressed . a farm 
chemicals short course Dec. 14 at the 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul. Smith 
spoke on "Will Future Fertilizer Use be 
Restricted?" 

G. M. Chippendale, W. S. Craig, W. R. 
Enns, M. L. Fairchild, C. 0. Knowles, and 
T. R. Yonke participated in meetings of 
the Ento.nological Society of America in 
Los Angeles, Nov. 29-Dec. 2. 

Homer C. Folks, associate dean, College 
of Agriculture, has been elected chairman 
of the Resident Instruction Section of the 
National Assoc. of State Universities and 
Land-Grant Colleges. The election was 
held in New Orleans Nov. 8 during the 
organization 's annual meeting. Folks was 
named to a one-year term at the 
organization's annual meeting in Chicago 
in November. 

the World Health Organization to make 
recommendations for medical education 
planning in developing nations includes 
Donald A. Senhauser, professor of 
pathology . Senhauser is the only 
representative from the United States. The 
group met recently in Geneva, WHO 
headquarters, to discuss how new 
educational techniques may be applied to 
help developing nations to increase their 
production of doctors, and how WHO can 
best help implement such programs. 

Hugh E. Stephenson Jr., professor of 
surgery, attended the second National 
Conference on Emergency Medical Ser
vices in Washington, D. C., Dec. 3-4. Nov. 
28-Dec. 1 he served as an alternate 
delegate to the American Medical Assn. 
interim session in New Orleans. 

Paul R. Young, associate professor of 
community health and medical practice 
and medical director of the Continuing 
Medical Education Program, visited 
Charleston Memorial Hospital, 
Charleston, W. V., Dec. 13 to consult with 
physicians regarding the initiation of 
family practice residency program there. 

B&PA 
Economics Professor David R. 

Kamerschen recently participated in the 
"Conference on Industrial Economics" at 
the Management Development Institute of 
General Electric, Crotonville, N.Y. 

At the recent Southern meetings, 
management Professor Lundgren wM a 
discussant and presented a position paper, 
"Philosophies and Concepts Underlying 

MEDICINE Course Construction in Principles of 
Two members of the rheumatology Management." 

division, Gordon Sharp and Alan Morris, Finance Professor Gaumnitz presented 
presented scientific papers concerning research findings on capital asset ex
their research at the meeting of the pansion and the risk of ruin at the Oct. 
American Rheumatism Assoc. in San meetings of the Financial Management 
Diego Dec. 10. Assn. The study suggests that most 

Charles E. Mengel, chairman of conglomerates, in their acquisition 
medicine, was one of the main speakers at programs, have violated the principles of 
a conference on "Vitamin E and Its Role in risk of ruin. 
Cellular Metabolism" sponsored by the The Southern Finance Assn. has elected 
New York Academy of Sciences Dec.~ in Professor West vice-president. At the Nov. 
New York. Mengel described research 4 meeting, Professor Pinches presented a 
studies he and his associates have done on paper prepared with Professor Mingo 
vitamin E and its relationship to biological (Okla." State) in which a Multiple 
rancidity. The condition occurs when Discriminate Model was developed for 
unsaturated fatty acids react with oxygen, replication of Moody's bond ratings (Aa, 
and is familiar to most housewives when it A, Ba, etc., for industrials). 
results in spoiled food, Mengel's research Professor Monroe is the new Missouri 
has uncovered this same reaction oc- state secretary of the Midwest Finance 
curring in the human body when there is a Assn. 
deficiency in vitamin E. The reaction can The American Production and Inventory[ 
result in damage to the red blood cells Control Society's session in St. Louis heard. 
responsible for carrying oxygen through a paper coauthored., by Professor Adam, 
the bloodstream. "Individual Item Forecasting Models: A 

Gwilym S. Lodwick, chairman of Comparative Evaluation Based on· 
radiology and professor of bioengineering, Demand for Supplies in a Medical Com-· 
spoke to the Portuguese Society of plex." The study presented a computer 
Radiology and Nuclear Medicine Dec. 17 in simulation comparing seven forecasting 
Lisbon. Dr. Lodwick spoke on "Effective models on demand observed at UMC 
Bone Tumor Diagnosis." Medical Center. 

Ingeborg G. Mauksch, associate Some 20 students in transportation and 
professor of physical medicine and logistics courses accompanied Professors 
rehabilitation, conducted the first of a Edwards and Wagner recently for a day 
series of workshops on nursing with business firms in the Kansas City 
management Dec. 10-11 at the University area. Company managers led guided tours 
ot Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha. and discussed the physical facilities and 

James M. A. Weiss, chairman of analyzed the firm's operations. Students 
psychiatry, has returned from a month- asked practical questions on use of 
long trip devoted to consultation and facilities, thus helping to integrate theory 
research in Bulgaria, Turkey, Israel and and practice. 
Mexico. Weiss was one of three American David Wood recently participated in a 
psychiatrists invited to present papers at conference regarding French society and 
the third International Conference on politics at the University of Mi'chigan. , 
Social Psychiatry in Sophia, Bulgaria. Dr. Cho recently presented a paper titled, 
~er~ he presented_ a s~dy on ag~-related "Conceptual Values of Korean Youth" a~ 
criminal and anti-social behavior and the Midwest Conference on Asian Affairs 
attitudes among community residents and . at the University of Wisconsin. 
psychiatric patients. The study indicated Professors Wamon, Gabis and Leuthold 
that anti-social behavior and attitudes actively participated in activities of the 
deer~ .in middl~ge and especially in Missouri Political Science Assn. meeting 
old age. lh Turkey, Weiss served as recently. Dr. Karsch continues as 
visiting prof~or at the University of secretary-treasurer of that organization. 
Istanbul and conducted a symposia on 
epidemiological, psychological and social 
aspects of suicide. He also presented a 
paper concerning suicide at the fifth World 
Congress of Psychiatry in Mexico City. 
This paper was co-authored by Kenneth F. 
Scott, fourth-year medical student. 

An eiabt:-man studv IZl'OUD selecte<LJn,, 

WHO'SWHO? 
Two more School of Medicine faculty 

have been recognized by inclusion in the 
latest edition of Who's Who in America: 
Bertis A. Westfall, chairman of phar-, 
macology, and Samuel P. W. Black, 
neurosurgeon. 
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Reid' Seeks . Jefferson N olllinees 
Uren Reid, professor of speech and 'IJefferson," according tb Reid. Each 

campus representative for the en.nual departinent, school, college or division of ' 
'lbomas Jefferson Award, is now seeking 'the ~pus is 'urged to nominate one or 
nominees for the award. Names are to be more pers<ms for the award. Individual 
submitted to him by Feb. 4 and may be , members of these groups may also 
sent to his office in 127 Switzler. ,Il()minate coOOidates on their own. Every 

nomination must be accompanied with a 
'!be Thomas Jefferso~ Award includes a ,lrief biographical sketch of the nominee 

citation and a stipend of foUr to five (fifty to one hundred words) and a !rief 
hundred dollars to scme member of the , 'statement of why the nominee .. serves 
University of Missouri community, active cmsideration fer the award (100 to 200 
or emeritus, associated with one of the words) . 
four campuses (a (aculty member, ad~ The award will be made at the annual 
ministrator, almnnUs, or member of Jefferson Birthday observance in front of 
Board of Curators) who "through personal Jesse Hall, April 13. J~t west of the front 
influence and performartce of duty in steps of Jesse Hall 00 the Quadrangle 
teaching, writing and scholarship, ,stands the monument which marked 
character and influence, devotion and Jefferson's grave at Monticello for mor~ 
loyalty to the University best exemplifies than , 50 years. The monmnent was 
I th~ ~ciples and ideals , of Thomas design~ by Jefferson himself and ,cut 

from granite on his estate. The monument 
was presented to the University in 1885 by 
Jefferson'& heirs. 

The origin ~ the award , was a gUt of 
$10,000 from the Earl McConnell FOWl-

, dation to the University of Missouri. The 
annual return on this sum provides the 
cash award. A gift to the University of 
Virginia in 1951 inaugurated the awards 
program. Later, seven additional in
stitutions met with the directors of the 

'foundation to assess the program. At that 
time they were asked to nominate ten 

'more institutions for participation, from 
,which the University of Missouri and 
Vanderbilt were selected. Thus, Missouri 

.and Vanderbilt have the honor of being the 
first two universities selected by 
'presidents of those institutions already 
participating. 

I The foundation suggests only that the 
University of Missouri model its selection 
p-ocedure scmewhat on that followed by 
Virginia. There, awards have gone mostly 
to faculty members or administrators. 
Recipients have' represented tbesciences 
as well as other fields of learning. In his 
letter to Virginia faculty members an
nouncing the first award, the Chainnan of 
the Committee commented, "The phrase 
'high ideals' of Mr. Jefferson must be 
interpreted by each member of the 
Thomas Jefferson Award. My own feeling 
is that Mr. Jefferson himseH gave ex
pression to these in the simple record on 
his tombstone: freedom-political 
(Declaration of Independence), religious 
(Statute of Virginia for Religious 
Freedom) and intellectual (University of 
Virginia). " 

I Faculty Council Minutes I 
Minutes - Dec. Z. 

Admission Requirements. New ad
mission standards for the University of 
Missouri have been published this fall. 
There is a feeling that the University of 
Missowi, Colmnbia faculty, ha<Jlittle or no 
role in drafting the new admissions 
requirements. One of the explicitly,stated 
powers of the faculty is to make rules for 
prescribing minimum requirements for 
admissions to any division , of the 
University Prof. , Meyer moved that 1) 'the 
Faculty Affairs ' Conunittee should in
vestigate the extent of UMC faculty in
volvement in the drafting of the new ad
mission requirements" 2) that the com
mittee should sutmit a recommendation to 
the Faculty CounCil if they feel that there 
has been inadequate consultation of the 
Columbia campus faculty, and 3) that the 
committee will report to the Council Dec. 
16, 1971. The motion was seconded by Prof. 
~ncer and passed unanimously. 
' p~sreal Education Requirements. 
Pfotfl~ ·, .s 0 n des 0 n ' reported the 
recoriimendation of the Student Affairs 
Committee on the physical education 
requirement. Prof. Bondeson moved and 
Prof. Cox seconded that the following 
statement be adopted. 1) That two 
semesters of basic physical education, 1 
credit hour per semester, be required of 
undergraduate students. 2) That basic 
Iilysical education courses by offered on 
an elective basis for students who have, 
met the requirements. 3) That one 
semester of the requirement may be 
waived for students who have satisfac
torily completed a proficiency test devised 
by the Dept. of Health and Physi~l 
Education in which knowledge, physical 
fitness and skills of a variety of activities 
are demonstrated. TIle vote was 9 for, 10 
against and 4 abstaining. " 

G .... uate - Sciaooi. The Faculty Council 
discusse4 the report of Profs. Bent, 
Marshall and Murdock made at the Nov. 18 
meeting. The Council is deeply concerned 
about sustaining a strong graduate dean's 
office on the University ~ Missouri, 
Columbia c8mptm. Prof. Cox moved that 
the Special Project Coounittee draft for 
the Faculty Co\Dlcil a statement on the role 
of the graduate dean's office. The motion 
was seconded by Prof. Naumarm and 
passed \Dlanimously. 

Keporl on liie Intercampus Faculty 
CoaDdI. Prof. ~ppe reported ' 00 the 
Nov. 23 mee~ of the Intercampus 
Yacwty Council. '( A) Role aact Scope 
statemeld .. The rote and scope statement 
il fOur campuSes were diScussed and the 
President indicated that he will draf.t 
another role and scope statement for the 
University and the four campuses. The 
Intercampus Faculty Council will be 
consulted about this statement at ita Dec. 
m meeting. (B) 'J'eDure regulations:' The 
pending set of tenure regulations will be 
discussed with the Intercamptm Co\Dlcil 00 
Jan. 12. On Jan. 26 there will be a meeting 

'-of the Intercampus Faculty Council with 
members of the Board of Curatcn at 
,wblcb the Council will have an oppcrtunity 

to ~ress its views on the new tenure ,faculty for Saturday, Dec. 18,at 10 a.m. 
rreguIations. (C) Board rule on meetlog ,ot 1 Statement by the Faculty CouncU. The 
,classes. A draft of a suggested Board rule statement " below was written -"y the 
'was presented to the Intercampus Council Executive Conunittee of the Council. It 
for its consideration. They will act OIl this . was moved by Prof. Stoeckle and seconded 
draft at the next meeting. The draft as it by Prof. Daniel that the statement be 
'now stands, has been \Dlder .development approved by the Council and that it should 
fer about the past two years and has had have immediate and wide distribution. 
input from all four campuses and from the ,The motion passed unanimously. 
administration. Analysis of the Impact of the Tentative 

.~ -FacUlty BulIetJn. Prof. Kimber reported ;Role and Scope Statement. '!be Council , 
:that the Faculty Bulletin Committee has iappointed an Ad Hoc Committee to draft 
been trying to make the Faculty Bulletin 'a preliminary paper analyzing: (a) the 
,more responsive to the faculties desires. ,p-ogrammatic consequence of this policy 
The copy of the Faculty Bulletin which just for the UMC campus and the university as 
appeared reflects the efforts of the com- 'a whole; (b) the economic , c,ost to the 
mittee as well as that of the Dean of State; (c) the mood of the faculty and the 
'Faculties Office and the Office of Public 'student body. This document will form a 
Infonnation. Prof. Kimber issued a call part of the total response of the UMC 
'for letters from members of the , Faculty 'campus. 
Council or from the faculty· at large. Prof. Watson was appointed chainnan of 

Min\ltes - Dec. 14 the Conunittee. The other members were 
A special meeting of the Faculty Profs. Aslin, ,Braisted, Cox, Daniel, 

:Council, the 9th meeting of the 1971-1972 Holroyd, Hunvald, Kuhlman and Mullett. 
,academic year, was held at 3:40 p.m. in ,The Committee will report to the Council 
:room S 110 of the Memorial Union. Prof. at the Dec. 16 meeting. 
'Anast was alternate for Prof. Burns, Prof. ' The Council adjourned at 7 p.m. 
Ross for Prof. Headley, Prof. McCulloch· + + + 
for Prof. McNabb, and Prof. Scroggins fer The following statement was 
'Prof. Whitworth. Prof. O'Dell attended the unanimously approved by the UMC 
, meeting as a representative of the Faculty Council at an emergency meeting 
,Graduate Senate. lUesday, Dec. 14, 1971: 
, Tile Reason 101' CaIUq a Special The UMC Faculty Council strongly 
Meetlog. '!be meeting was called in 1X'0tests the recent action of President 
resp~~se " to ,the T~ntat~ve . Policy Ratchford in issuing tentative plans for re
'Statement on the Future of the University organizing and re-Iocating educational 
issued by President Ratchford under the programs of the University. The faculty on 
date of Dec. 10, 1971. this campus is shocked at the prospect of 

Review Of Events Leading Up to the the dismemberment of graduate and other 
CooncD MeeUng. Prof. Koeppe revi~~ed programs of the Columbia campus. If this 
,the actions taken by the Executive plan is put into effect, virtually every 
Committee 9f the Faculty CoUncil. The program on this campus will be adversely 
document became available to a limited affected. 
'number of people late in the day on Dec. The timing of the document issued by 
,10. Prof. Koeppe , talked with the Clan- President Ratchford is extremely unac
cellor on the morning of Dec. 11. He con- ceptable, coming when evaluations of 
'tacted the Executive Committee of the p-ograms are underway but not yet 
Counoil po the ~vening of nee,. 11 and set up completed. The document gives faculty 
'a meeting for Sunday night Dec. 12. The the impreSSion that fundamental decisions 
Executive Committee contacted the have been made without proper con
Clancellor and imformed him that they sultation with faculty or campus ad

,~ going to contact President Rat- ministration. This tends to damage the 
dlferd. They also set up a meeting with the credibility of the evaluation process and 
. Cllancellor and his staff for 4 p.m. Dec. 13. thereby the confidence of the faculty in 
A meeting with the President was the University-wide administration. 
, .... angedfor 9a.m. Dec. 13. The Executive Representatives of the Faculty Council 
Conunlttee voted to call a special session have met and are coordinating effcrls with 
'of the Faculty CoWlcil for Tuesday, Dec. the campus administration. The Q)uncil 
14, 1971. has requested and Chancellor Schooling 

The meeting with the President and Vice has called a faculty meeting for Saturday, 
President Nagel lasted for one and a half Dec. 18 at 10 a.m. in Jesse Auditorium. The 
'hours. The Conunittee expressed to the Council is preparing a statement on the 
.President their concern about the impact programmatic consequences of the 
Of the statement on the UMC faculty. They p-oposed changes and is considering 
were not able to obtain a conunitment that alterna te plans which will permi t 
the presentation of a final document to the development on other campuses without 
Board m Curators be delayed beyond their hindering progress here. 
January meeting. . The Faculty 'Council urges faculty , 
i At the meeting with the Oumcellor at 4 students, and staff to study the document 
p.m. Dec. 13, the Executive Committee and to express their concerns over this 
'pledged their support to the Cumcellor matter as vig~usly as possible. 
and his staff in their attempt to modify the + + + 
'polley statement. They also requested the Minutes - Dec. 11 , 
,Cumcenor to call a meeting of the, UMe --Colaaibla Missourian. The~ was a 

unanimous expression of appreciation to 
the Columbia Missourian for its coverage 
of the tentative Role and Scope statement 
and its implications. 

Proposed Statement 'by University 
Faculty. Two working drafts (one by Prof. 
Daniel and one by Prof. Bondeson) were 
placed before the Council. Mter extensive 
discussion it was moved by Prof. Braisted 
and seconded by Prof. Naumann that they 
be combined into one document. The 
motion passed. 

EffectS of Tentative Version of "The 
University of Missouri, Its Future." Prof. 
Watson presented a draft of a statement on 
the effects of the "Role and Scope" on the 
University of Missouri. This statement 
was thoroughly discussed. It was moved 
by Prof. Naumann and seconded by Prof. 
Utz that this statement, afte!' minor 
revisions be prepared for distribution to 
the faculty at the Dec. 18 meeting of the 
faculty. The motion passed unanimously. 

Economic Statement. Prof. Kimber wa~ 
directed , to draft an analysis of the 
economic costs of the changes proposed by 
the "Role and Scope" statement. He was 
authorized to recruit whomever he needed 
for this task. 

Alternative , Proposals. The Executive 
Committee was directed to work with the 
campus administration on alternative 
proposals to the Role and Scope statement. 

Minutes -Dec. 23 
Resolution Addressed to Chancellor 

ScbooUng. Prof. Aslin proposed that the 
following resolution be addressed to 
Chancellor Schooling. 

Resolved: That this Council commend 
the Chancellor for his statesmanlike 
declaration of leadership made at the 
Saturday, Dec. 18, 1971, Faculty 
Meeting. , 

The resolution was adopted by the Council 
unanimously. 
-- Statement of the Faculty Council. The 
Faculty Council unanimously adopted the 
statement to be released to news media 
immediately. 

+ + + 
The Faculty Council of the University of 

Missouri-Columbia continues to ,be ex
tremely concerned over the possible 
consequences of the recent tentative Role 
and Scope statement for the University of 
Missouri. However, a c.oordinated 
response from the Colmnbia campus 
emphasizing more acceptable alternatives 
is in preparation. Olancellor Schooling is 
preparing a suggested outline of the 
campus response which he will send to all 
deans. This outline will serve as a format 
in which divisional and departmental 
responses will be prepared. All faculty 
members and students are urged to work 
through their departments and divisions in 
this matter. 

President Ratchford has communicated 
'to the Council his assurance that there will 
'be changes in the Role and Scope 
document. The time table for its approval 
in final form is apparently uncertain at 

(ConUnued on Back Page) 



Calendar 0.( Events 
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 

Jan. 18·: University Assembly Lecture: Raymond D. 
VlaSln, ptOfessor and chfiinnan of Resource Development, . 
Michigan State Uni~.; ' to speak on "Current Issues in 
Development," 2:30 pm., Memorial Union Aud. Reception 

.to follow in Alumni Lounge, 3:30-5 pm. 
Jan. 20: Honors Agriculture Seminar: Robt. Blancher, 

associate professor of agronomy, to speak on "What 
Agricultural Chemicals Do and Don't [0/ ' 3:40 p.m., 1 
Tucker Hall. 

Jan. 26: Parnassus Reading Hour, 4:15 pm., 130 Fine 
Art~ 

Jan. 27: Honors Agriculture Seminar: Mr. Jerry Looney, 
Dept. of Agricultural Economics, to speak on "Legal 
Aspects of Chemical Usage,' '3: 40 pm., 1 Tucker Hall. 
--Feb. '1: Robin Morgan, revolutionary feminist and 
author, to speak, 8:15 pm" Stephens Assembly Hall; John 
A. Decker Public Forum Series. Single admission, $2. 

Feb. 14: English Dept. Lecture Series: Wm. M. Jones, 
professor of English, to speak on::"Some Antic Dispositions: 
Di.scovery Through Disguise," 8 p.m., Small Ballroom, 
'Memorial Union. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
Jan. 26-29: Feb. 2-5: "Dark of the Moon," to be presented. 

48:15 p.m., Stephens College Playhouse. Single admission, 
S2~5lJ. 

Feb. 2-5: Original One-Act Play Contest, 8:15 p.m., 
University Theatre. 

Feb. 8: Elterhazy String Qual:tet to perform, 3:30 pm., 
Fine Arts ~ital Hall. Program inCludes Hayden, Bartok, 
Schubert. 

Feb. 7-8: Stephens College Dance Company to present a 
varied dance program, 8: 15 p.m., Auditorium, South 
campus. Single admission, $2. 

Feb. 8: University Concert Series: Alicia DeLarrocha, 
pianist, toperfonn, 8:15p.m., Jesse Aud. Single admission, 
$2, $2.50. 

FD...MS, EXHIBITS 
Jan. 10: KOMU-TV'. Family Oassic Drama Series to 

premiere "Ivanhoe," 6:30 p.m., Olannel 8. 
Jan. 11-Feb. 11: Marvin Kreisman Photos, an exhibit of 

P.sotos.raphs by Marvin Kreisman, Stephens College, 
Photographer and photo-journalism instructor; Davis Art 
Gallery, Stephens Collegel. 

Jan. 17-Feb. 11: Milwaukee Craft Show, Fine Arts 
Gallery. 

Jan. II-Feb. 8: Pratt Graphics Center - Monoprints, 
Brady Commons. 

CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 
Jan. 18: Missouri Crippled Children's Service Dental 

Consultants, 10 a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by 
Missouri Crippled Olildr~n's Service. .. 
t . Jan. 17-18: Mo. School Boards Assn. &Mo. Assn. of School 
Administrators Annual Joint Meeting, 8:30 a.m. Ramada 
Inn. Sponsored by the College of Education. 

Jan. 18-20: Larceny Conference, 8 a.m., Memorial Union. 
Sponsored by Law Enforcement Extension. 

Jan •• 21: Nurses as Investigators, 8:30 a.m.,:Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by University Medical Center. 

Jan •• 21: 12th Annual Dairy Fieldman's Conference, 8 
a.m.., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the College of 
Agriculture. 

Jail. 27-28: Nursing Care Plans, 8:30 a.m., Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by the University Medical Center. 

Jan. 27-28: Mo. Chapter of American Fishery Society, 
8:30 a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by University of 
Missouri Fisheries Cooperative Unit and University of Mo. 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit. . 

Feb. 1: 4th Annual Irrigation and Drainage Conference, 
livestock Center. Sponsored by the College of Agriculture. 

Feb. 1-2: Farm Electrification Conference, Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by the College of Agriculture. 

Feb. 3-5: Emergency Medical Services, Medical Center 
Aud. Sponsored by Continuing Medical Edqcation. 

·Feb. 8-10: Robbery Conference, Memorial Union. 
Sponsored by Law Enforcement Extension. 

Feb. 16-17: Orthopedics Conference, Medical Center Aud. 
Sponsored by Continuing Medical Education. 

Feb. 17: Departmental Organization, no location yet 
oetermined. Sponsored by Continuing Medical Education. 

COURSES, WORKSHOPS 
Jan. 17-18: Uregas Management Training, Memorial 

Union, Sponsored by Scl)ool of B&P A. 
Jan. 17-Marcb 13: University Police Seminar, 8 a.m., 

Memorial Union and Brady Conunons. Sponsored by 
University Police Dept. 

Feb. 2: 34th Annual Soil and Water Conservation Con
tractors Short Course, Livestock Center. Sponsored by 
College of Agriculture. 

Feb. 3-4: Mo. Cattle Feeding Seminar, livestock Center.' 
Sponsored by College of Agriculture. 

Feb. 7-11; Feb. 28-Mar. 3: Mo. Highway Commission 
Management Training, Memorial Union. Sponsored by 
School of B&P A. 

Feb. 10-11: University Missouri' Extensi~n Assn. 
Workshop (UMEA), Memorial Union. Sponsored .. by 
University-wide Extension. 

DEADLINES, oTHER EVENTS 
Jan. 15: Graduate 'Record Exam to be administered. 
Jan. 26: Fortnightly Newcomers Eigh& O'Oock Oub: 

George Brooks, directoc of Student Financial Aids, to speak 
'00 "The Black Citizen in Columbia." Mrs. Kathy Hedlund, 
1708 Jackson, 442-8545, is hostess. Mrs. Unda Dean and 
Mrs. Jo Gaston are co-hostesses. 

Jan. 3O-Feb. 4: Agriculture Science Week .. 
. Feb. 1: General Faculty Meeting, 3~4S-5:30 p.m., Jesse 
4uditorium. 

Feb. 8: Joint Meeting of Pi LaInbda Theta afl(i Phi Deftli 
Kappa, 6 p.m., 201-202 Memorial Union. 

Faculty Council 
(Continued from Page 11 • 

this time. For this reason it is hoped that at least a 'first 
dratt of the UMC response can be prepared in time for use 
at the Jan. 12 meeting of the Intercampus Faculty Council 
and the Jan. 17 meeting of the Academic Planning CQuncil. 
The Faculty Council will be devoting all of its energy 
toward helping in the preparation of the most effective 
camPus response and hopes that all faculty members and 
students will join in this effort. 
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University Art Museum Exhibits 
Rare Byzantine Gold Medallion 

A rare gold medallion of Constantius II (A.D. 324-361) is 
being displayed as part of an exhibition of Byzantine Art at 
the Museum of Art and Archaeology, Ellis library. 
. The medallion recently was given to the museum by Mrs. 
Maureen C. Mabbott of New York, a native of , Carrollton, 
Mo. Mrs. Mabbott presented the medallion in memory of 
her husband, the late Prof. Thomas O. Mabbott, whosa 
collection of ancient coins has been called one of the 
greatest formed in this century. 

On one side of the medallion is a portrait bust of the 
emperor Constantius, with his name and title; on the other 
is the figure of Roma, the personification of Rome, seated 
on a throne, holding a globe surmounted by a figure of 
Victory, and an inscription reading "Glory of the Romans." 

The weight of the medallion is equal to four solidi (about 
an ounce of gold). The solidus was the largest gold coin in 

regular use after its introduction by Constantine the Great, 
father of Constantius. 

The medallion has a gole:! loop, probably alSo ancient, for 
suspension. 

The exhibition, which includes the medallion, consists of 
about 40 objects - including precious metals, bronze, 
pottery, glass and stone- ranging in date'from the fourth to 
the twelfth century A.D. Most belong to the early years.of 
the Byzantine Empire and illustrate the change from Late 
Roman paganism to Early Christianity. 

Included are objects of both religious . and secular use. 
Some of the finest craftsmanship can be seen in the gold and 
silver jewlery, particularly in a signet ring with inlaid nielle 
patterns. 

The Museum of Art and Archaeology is on the fourth floor 
of Ellis library and is open every day from 2 to 5 p.m . . 



Vet Pathology ChairInan NaIned 
Willard Halsey Eyestone has been ap· 

pointed professor and chainnan of the 
department of veterinary pathology ef
fective March 1. He is presently chief of 
optometry, pharmacy, podiatry and 
veterinary medicine br anch in the 
National Institutes of Health, Washington, 
D. C. 

Eyestone received bachelor and doctor 
of veterinary medicine degrees from 
Kansas State University, a master's in 
public health from Harvard University 

and a Ph.D. (pathology) from the 
University of Wisconsin. 
, Eyestone is an international authority on 

pathology, specializing in comparative 
pathology and cancer research, and has 
written many publications on cancer 
research. He received the Griffin award, 
the highest honor of the American Assn. 
for Laboratory Animal Science, and the 
Meritorious Service Medal of the Public 
Health Service. In 1968 he received the 
distinguished alwnnus service award in 

Nutrition Scientist: 
Hogan Lecture Honoree 

Dr. Samuel Lepkovsky, one of the early 
workers in the field of vitamin discovery, 
is the Hogan Memorial Lecture Honoree 
for 1972. The invitation to Lepkovsky is the 
seventh time this honor has been granted 
as a feature part of Nutrition Emphasis 
Week sponsored by the Graduate Nutrition 
Area. 

Lepkovsky is currently emeritus 
professor of nutrition, University of 
California, Berkeley, and has made 
numerous contributions to nutritional 
science during a career of abnost 50 
years. He has advised many national and 
international committees, and is especial
ly concerned with nutrition and the nerv
ous system. 

At the request of the guest of honor, Dr. 
Morley R. Kare has also been invited to 
participate in Nutrition Emphasis Week. 
Dr. Kare is professor of physiology at the 

Faculty Meet Feb. 22 
A General Faculty' Meeting will be 
held Tuesday, Feb. 22, at 3:45 p.m., 
in Jesse Auditorium. The agenda 
will include lionorary degrees and 
the physical education require
m~nt. 

'w ood Appointed 
New Director 
Of Programs 

John Wood has been appointed Ex
tension Division Director of special 
programs. He was fonnerly chief of 
training and technical assistance for 
Region VII of the Office of Economic 
Opportunity in Kansas City. 

Wood's responsibilities are to develop a 

Monel Chemical Census Center, 
University of Pennsylvania. He is a 
recognized authority on the physiology of 
taste. He will deliver a formal lecture and 
participate in infonnal discussions during 
the events· of the week. 

The Graduate Nutrition Area ad
minsters graduate education in nutrition 
and is comprised of seven departments 
and three divisions in the University. 

The Hogan Memorial Lecture was 
established as a memorial to the late Dr. 
A. G. Hogan, eminent nutritional scientist 
from UMC. Guests of honor in the past 
have been W. D. Salmon, C. G. King, W. C. 
Rose, L. C. Morris, Max Kleiber and Paul 
Gyorgy. 

Lepkovsky will deliver the Hogan 
Memorial Lecture March 1 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Medical Center Auditorium. The public 
is cordially invited to attend. 

A dinner honoring Dr. Lepkovsky and 
his colleagues will be held in the Memorial 
Union at 6:30, Feb. 29. For reservations 
and information concerning tickets, call 
Kathy Wilhite at 442-5111, extension 399. 

close working relationship between the MARGARET LISTON 
UMC Extension Division and federal, state 

: veterinary medicine from Kansas State 
, University. 

Eyestone has been with the National 
Institutes of Health since 1949 as a 
veterinarian with the National Cancer 
Institute. He successively has headed the 
comparative pathology section, assistant 
chief of the grants and training branch, 
chief of the regional primate research 
centers, and chief of the animal resources 
branch until he accepted his present title 
in 1970. 

He was a major in the U. S. Army 
Reserves until 1959 and is now a veterinary 
officer director in the U. S. Public Health 
Service. 

Among his professional memberships 
are the American Veterinary Medical 
Assn., American Assn. of Laboratory 
Animal Science. American Assn. of 
Pathologists and Bacteriologists, the 
Internation Academy of Pathology, U. S. 
Animal Health Assn., American Assn. for 
the Advancement of Science and the 
American College of Veterinary 
Pathologists of which he has served in 
several offices including president. WILLARD EYESTONE 
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and local governmental agencies. He will 
help identify mutual programs aild School of Home 
coordinate efforts to achieve common Economics Honors 

as Outstanding Grad 
goals. 

Wood will also serve as a training and M L · 
technical assistance resource mobilizer to argaret IS to n 
assist Missouri's 18 community action 
agencies. 

Discussion Open 
On "Scope" Plan 

Distribution of Cohunbia. campus 
alternatives to the tentative policy 
statement of "The ' University of 
Missouri: Its Future" has been 
accomplished through a special 
edition of the Faculty Bulletin-in
Brief dated Jan. 31. However, the 
opportunity still remains for con
tinued discussion, and the Faculty 
Bulletin will consider for publication 
statements from the faculty ad
dressed to the issues. Send letters to 
the Office ci the Dean of Faculties. 

Margaret Liston, professor of consumer 
economics and management at Iowa State 
University, Ames, will receive a citation of 
merit March 4 from the School of Home 
Economics. 

Director Margaret Mangel will lX'esent 
the School's arulUal award for an out
standing graduate to Liston at the 12:45 
hmcheon of the Home Economics Alumni 
and Friends meeting at the Memorial 
Union: 

Two will be named honorary Alwnna 
members for their contribution to the 
School: Georgia Amick, UMC professor of 
food and nutrition; and Katharyn Zim
mennan, retired UMC program coor
dinator of continuing education for WOOlen 
and professor ci extension education. 

Uston will speak at the luncheon on 

"Knowledge As Power." A native of 
Cumberland, Iowa, she received her 
master's degree in household economics 
from UMC, and was named one of its 
outstanding alumna during the Women's 
Centennial in 1968. Her bachelor's degree 
is from Iowa State and her doctoral degree 
from the University of Chicago. At Iowa 
State, she is Mary B. Welch Distinguished 
Professor of Home Economics and 
professor of economics. 

Recent and current research by Liston 
includes patterns of living for the disad
vantaged and elderly, management 
1X'0biems of rural and urban families and 
evaluation of methods of detennining Aid 
to ~pendent Qilldren (AOC) and other 
[public assistance. She is ,committee 
,chairman for graduate students at Iowa 
State iii housing, management, family 

economics, consumer behavior and 
consumption economics. She has 
published widely in these fields and is on 
the editorial board of The Journal of 
Consumer Affairs. 

The Home Economics Alumni and 
Friends meeting will inclUde morning 
seminar on the new dietetics program, 
with faculty and students, and another on 
the expanded nutrition program - an 
extension educational service to improve 
diets of disadvantaged families with 
children. 

A business session will follow the lun
cheon. The Home Economics meeting is 
open to friends of the school, alumni, and 
staff. Reservations may be made by 
sending a check for $3 to UMC Almnni 
Luncheon, School of Home EconoullCS, 114 
Gwynn Hall. 
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Anthropological Society To Meet; 
Contrrtunity · Events Scheduled 

Many events planned for the eighth 
annual Southern Anthropological Society 
meeting here Feb. 24-26 will be of interest 
to the local community. UMC an
thropologists, who are hosting the sessions 
at the Tiger Hotel, have arranged for free 
films and coffee and a special exhibit on 
"Contemporary Indian Arts and Crafts" at, 
the University's Museum of Anthropology 
in Swallow Hall. They also invite in
terested persons to attend the conference 
sessions, many of which are non-technical 
enough for the general public. 

A highlight of the convention will be the 
brief address of welcome by Chancellor 
Herbert W. Schooling at the Thursday 
night key symposium. 

the Iroquois of New York and Can
ada used this false face IIcuring mask" 
to frighten away disease-causing 
spirits. The mask is slightly larger than 
life size. 

is scheduled for Wedriesday, Feb. 23, at 
7: 30 pm. to welcome incoming conference 
participants as well as interested alumni · 
and townspeople. A half-hour black and 
white fIlm on the music of Mrica and a 75-
minute color movie on the Nuer, a cattle
raising tribe in Africa, will be shown. 

On Friday, Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. the film 
entitled " American Samoa: Paradise 
Lost" will be screened, followed at 8: 30 by 
"Margaret Mead's New Guinea Journal." 

Saturday afternoon films starting at 1: 30 
will include "Stop Ruining America's 
Past," "Ballad of Crowfoot" and "The 
Xinguana." Total film time is ap
proximately an hour and a half. 

The Museum of Anthropology's special 
exhibit will dispell the belief of many 
people in the Missouri area that all Indians 
who once lived here are now dead. Mary 
Jane Schneider, museum curator who 
arranged for the exhibit, not.es, "Since the 
government moved all Indians out of 
Missouri by 1832, people here don't see 
American Indians and therefore can 't 
realize that the Indians still have a culture. 
Our exhibit affirms present-day Indian 
talent and life styles. 

"A grant from the National Endowment 
for the Arts has enabled the exhibit; such a 
grant is unusual for an anthropology 
museum. Our Indian collection is strong; 

there's always been an interest in im
proving it and in the years to come the 
collection will be very important." 

Museum visitors can view exhibits from 
8 to 5 weekdays while special hours 
Saturday, Feb. 26, from 9 to 4 are intended 
to attracts local families as well as con
vention partiCipants. 

The museum even has a 32-page 
children's coloring book on " Indians of the 
Midwest" available for 50c to young 
visitors. The color book, drawn by an 
anthropology student, has simple, in
formative text to accompany the pictures. 

The three-day conference, intended to 
cover the entire field of anthropology and 
related areas, includes topics of general 
interest as well as more specialized ones. 
Visitors who pay the $4 registration fee can 
hear discussions on such topics as magic 
and folk medicine, Chinese and western 
medical care in Ikston's Chinatown, Afro
American music, and black and white 
musicians in New Orleans. 

Alden Redfield, director of the an
tllropology museum, says, " We expect 
several hundred conferees; evidence so 
far indicates a significantly larger at
tendance here than at the Society 's 
meeting last year in Houston. With all the 
features we've planned for the general 
public, we are encouraging Columbians to 
enjoy the events with us." 

This small silver brooch is a modern 
copy of an antique trade item. The 
general shape of the piece is that of 
the eagle; Mohawks of New York 
and Canada used the item as a gift. 
Its dimensions are one and a half by 
two inches. The brooch was made by 
Indian silversmith O'honnya. 

Eqltal Employment Opportunity: 
Board of Curators Approve Plan .. 

A comprehensive program on equal 
employment opportunity was approved by 
the Board of Curators of the University of 
Missouri here Jan. 28. The purpose cl the 
Jrogram, outlined in a 10-page document, 
is to clarify and to further implement the 
University's position on employment 
without regard to sex, color, race, religion 
or national origin. 

The equal employment document will 
now be submitted to the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare in order to 
comply with federal requirements. 

A University-wide committee, headed 
by A. G. Unklesbay, Vice President for 
Administration, has been created to 
establish and implement the "Affirmative 
Action Program." 

Unklesbay has also been designated as 
Equal Empl~yment Opportunity Officer 
foc the teaching and research staff 
members, and William D. Poore, Director 
of Personnel Services, will serve in the 
same capacity for administrative, service 
and support staff. 

The document states that the University 
through its recruitment and employment 
policies will continue to provide equal 
opportunities for employment and 
1I'0motion without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin. The 
document defines the responsibility for 
recruitment of personnel as "actively 
reaching out to identify qualified women 
and minority applicants, and making them 
familiar with openings and encouraging 

them to apply for available positions." 
The selection of · employees to par

ticipate in training and educational 
programs sponsored by the University is 
to be made without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin. The 
document further calls for the iden
tification of women and minority group 
employees with advancement potential so 
that they can be encow-aged to participate 
in training programs which may improve 
their employment status. 

All personnel actions such as 
promotions, salary increases, renewal of 
contracts, transfers, demotions, and 
others are to be considered without regard 
to the factors of race, color, religion, sex or 

(Continued on Page 7) 

I Graduate School and. Research Notes I 
NSF FY 1973 BUOOET- The Graduate 

School has recently received a copy of a 
detailed analysis cl the JrOposed FY 1973 
NSF budget. The President has proposed 
$674.7 million for NSF. Some items of 
special interest to campus personnel 
contained in the budget are: 

+ Increased support for fundamental 
research. 

+ A special program to analyze the 
effect of research and develoJDlent on the 
national economy, and on the national 
economy compared to that of foreign 
countries. 

+ A special experimental program to 
test incentives to stimulate non-Federal 
investment in research and development. 

+ Continuation of a program of research 
applied to national needs particularly in 
the areas of advanced technology ap
plications and in environmental problems. 

+ A new program designed to improve 
research management at institutions of 
higller education. 

+ Provisions foc a start on significant 
upgrac!i:ng of the scientific ' in-

strumentation available to academic 
research laboratories. 

+ Expanded programs that can improve 
science education at the college and pre
college level. 

For more specific information on the 
proposed budget, call Mrs. McQuary. 

LA", SOCIAL SCIENCES - Research 
proposals which consider how laws affect 
human behavior, . and the social and 
economic effects of laws. regulations, and 
court decisions are being sought by the 
NSF WIder its new Law and Social Science 
Program. The new program will support 
research on the place of law in society, the, 
social conditions under which legal 
processes emerge and change, and the 
broad social consequences of these 
changes. NSF has allocated $1 million for 
this new interdisciplinary program for FY 
1972. 

EPA GRANTS - The Environmental 
Protection Agency no )onger has formal ' 
deadlines for its training, research, or 
demonstration grant programs. Proposals; 
should be submitted at least two months 

prior to the anticipated project starting 
dates. To be on the safe side, investigators 
should probably check with EPA before 
submitting proposals. 

HYPERTENSION CENTERS - The 
National Heart and Lung Institute needs 
additional clinical centers to conduct 
research in the second phase of its 
Hypertension Detection and Follow-Up· 
Program. The first phase involved 
determining methods of detection and 
motivation of people with high blood 
pressure. The second phase requires 
several more centers to determine the 
effectiveness of anti-hypertensi ve 
therapy. 

NASA TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER -
NASA is inte~sted in innovative projects 
using space-related technology for solving 
air pollution, water pollution, solid waste 
management and clinical medicine 
problems. Contracts amounting to as 
much as $75,000 for one year may be 
awarded. Contacts should be made as' 
follows: air pollution suggestions to Dr. 
Glen Goodwin, Ames Research Center, 
NASA, Moffett Field, Calif. 94035; water 

pollution and solid waste management 
ideas to John Samos, Technology and 
Utilization and Application Officer, 
Langley Research Center, Langley, 
Station, Hampton, Va. 23365; and clinical 
medicine suggestions to Dr. L. S. Pool, 
Medical Research and Operations 
Directorate, Manned Spacecraft Center, 
NASA, Houstoo, Tex. 77058. 

VISITING FEIU)WS - Throughout the 
year the National Institute of Law En
forcement and Criminal Justice invites a 
limited number of scholars and prac
titioners to spend one year at the Institute 
on a study project of their own design. The 
grant is intended to fully support the fellow 
and his project for the duration of the 
award. Applicant must be either a prac
titioner or researcher with extensive 
experience in the criminal justice field. 
For information and application fonns 
write : Research Administration Division, 
National Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice, Law Enfor~ment 
~istance Administration, U. S. Dept. of 
Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530. 



I'ntersession: 
Stltdents Like It , 
January Intersession: success or 

failure? "Economically, it was a bust," 
Paul Nelsoo, coor'ciinatoc of the lX"ogram 
admits. "But in many other ways, it-was . 
quite successful.'~ 

The financial disappoinbnent .came:: as · 
no surprise. Only 6(r students ,enrolled.1or 
Intersession courses, although over 200 
places were available. 

"There were lots of good reasons for the 
poor student response. One of the big 
reasons was the 1X"0gram being approved 
too late for students to plan for it. Another 
was lack of housing for dorm students: The 
$60 tuition fee was prohibitive for some 
people, too," Nelson explains. 

"The biggest and best surprise was, the 
faculty response with course offerings. 
Thirty-nine courses were proposed and 
trimming that down to eight was a hard 
job. H~ullY', some of the proposed 
courses 'will . be incorporated into the. 
regular cuniclilum. There were some 
really good suggestions that we had to turn 
down," Nelson says. 

Intersessioo, a student-inspired idea, 
never got off the ground for most students. 
But for the participants, it was a different 
story . . 

"This is where the success part comes ' 
in. We had the students fill out question
naires so we could better evaluate the· 
program .. Their responses were extremely 
favorable," Nelson adds. ' 

The survey reveals that most student5-c 
not only enjoyed their courses, but would 
recommend Intersession courses to their 
friendS, an important criterion. Most 
students also agreed that they had learned 

, more from their Intersession courses than 

from the regular classes they have taken 
at the University. One student cormnents, 
"Intersession provided me the chance to 
study a subject intensively without " th~ 
many distractions; encountered during a' 
semester of five or six classes: The result: 
I learned more than I usually do in any 
course of 16 weeks." 

One of the most attractive' aspects of the 
program for students was the S - U 
grading system, and evaluation was, 
considered sufficient. The majority of 
partici~ting students were seniors, and ' 
most occupied the aparbnents they nor- " 

. mally live in during the year. 
The main feature of Intersession. that 

DOBYNS . -MOIGAN 

Three faculty.memben...ofthe-School -of Joumalism have-been appointed chair
men of the ecIito~l, aclvertising~ ancl broadcastine departments by Cltanc:ellor 
h~rt W. School~. They- are:' D,. ,Ernest C~ Morgan, -editorial; Dr. fdward 
C. lambert, broadcasting; and Frank L Dobyns, advertisine. They were rec
ommended f~r appointment by' Journalism 'Dean Roy· M. Fish.er Oft the advice 
of the faculty of th:e School.! 

mOst students/'like best was. the, small 'N K'D~I : '*"· " D· · ~=ai":'te=" ~~:f=/;: , 'ew ". '.o:n , "lrector 
also appreciated. A , vast majority ,of the:-

~tudents said they would definitely take L-k Ch f P 
another Intersession co~oe- if it was of- I es' ange 0 ace 
fered. The' imaginative course contents , : '" ' '. '. . . , 
initially attracted most of the participants~ . 
the study indicates. .David Dugan. new general manager of 

"Intersession really offers virtually KBIA-FM, the University's FM radio 
unlimited possibilities for every type of station, feels 10 . years younger in 
student. For , ins.tanCe~ we could offer Colwnbia. "After living in .New York Uty 
English for foreign students, a fOr 15 yeaf<S', this.part of the country is a 
requirement for many ,of them.. Most real relief. Getting home in five or ten 
foreign students remain onc8l1lpus· during . minutes is quite .a change. from the three 
vacations anyw~y. Another, pqssibility is · hours a day I'm used to spending COlD

offering practical courses: how to·fill out - muting, he explains. 
'an income tax form, for instance, or basic
auto mechanics." Nelson say.5. , " 

.,Will.Intersession be tried again?' ''We,'ve 
leartied' a lot from our-mistakes, " Nelson 
emphasizes. "The main thing is to get 
rolling earlier. Intersession is basicany a 
good idea, and I'm pretty sure if will catch 
on." 

Dugan finds -other aspects of his new 
position just as appealing. "I think in no 
time at all, we can have the best 

. Univ~sity FM station in the country. The 
most unportant thing to keep in mind is 
that we are responsible to the entire 
community. Reflecting the excitement 

I 
present!n the Vliiversity w~ ~ DIY." ~jGr' 

~~~T~h_e~P~u_b~l_i_~_h_e_d~_F_~~C_U_._'t~Y~~~_'~l~~~~a~~~~~~~ 
'BOOKS 

"The Ahatmny of the Confederate 
Congress: A Study of the Influences of 
Member Olaracteristics on Legislative 
Voting Betlavior. 1861-1865," is the title of 
a , new book co-authored by 1b~s B. 
Alexander, professor of history. The $10 
book' is to be published Feb. 15 by ' the 
Vanderbilt University Press. 

WOllam F. Glueck, associate professor 
of management and faculty research 
associate, B&P A Research Center, has 
recently publi$hed his fourth book: 
"Business Policy Strategy Fonnation and 
Management Action." 

A laboratory manual, "The Technique of 
Fetotomy (Embroyotomy) in Large 
Animals," has been written by C. J. 
Bierschwal, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, and C. H. W. 
DeBois, University of Utrecht, The 
Netherlands. The 50-page illustrated 
manual is p~blished by V M Publishing 
Inc., Bonner Springs, Kan. 

A new book written by Randall 
Torgerson, agricultural economist, is 
entitled "Farm Bargaining," a case study 
of the evolution of fann bargaining as a 
process of price detennination in Norway. 

A new text on "Veterinary Histology: An 
Outline Text-Atlas" by Horst-Dieter 
DeUman, professor of veterinary 
anatomy, has been published by 'Lea & 
Febiger of Philadelphia. The 305-page text 
is the first veterinary histology book 
published in English except for one that 
was tr~slated into English about 20 yea'rs 
ago. ,, ' 

willliuit H. Taft, journalism professor, is 
co-author of a recently published Harper 
and Row book on "Mass Media and the 
National Experience: Essays in Com
mWlications History." 

A. Lee Belcber~ director of employee 
relations is co-author of a new book, 
"Labor Relations in Higher Education." 
Published 'by the College and University 
Personnel Assn., the 106 page paperback 
discusses concepts and policies of labor 
relations in which college personnel and 

business officers should become familiar PIaiiS for ' KBiA-FM call fer a ' wide 
as they work with unioD workers and ' variety of programming. "Becatme we'll 
workers who wish to become uriionized. be a no~ormnercial station, there will be 

Rex, R. CampbeU, associate professor of, ' a lot of opportUnity for experimentation. 
nral,sociology, and Jerry L. Wade, a Ph.- We are sure oUr forinat 'will include a 
D. candidate in sociology, are the authors stereo concert hall in the evening, plus lots 
'of "Society and Environment: The Coming of inves~ative reporting from our news 
Collision," published recently by Allyn'and 
Bacon Inc. 

"Our Westem Educational Heritage," a 
comprehensive history of educational 
theory and practice in the Western 
cultural tradition by Christopher J. Lucas, 
has been released this month by the 
Macmillan Company. Lucas is an 
associate professor of education. 

ARTICL~ 

Senor research analyst Jerrold L. Stark 
of the University of Missouri Office of 
Industrial Development Studies, has 
written a report, "Investment Analysis for 
the Small Firm: Present Value Concept," 
which provides a method for comparing 
future returns for the small Missouri 
businessman. 

Abraham Eisenstark, director of the 
division of biological sciences, has 
recently written an article entitled, 
"Mutagenic and Lethal Effects of Visible 
and Nearultraviolet Ught on Bacterial 
'Cells." The ~icle was published in Ad
vances in Genetics 16: 167-198. 

Richard Wang, assistant professor of 
biology, has written an article in con
junction with H. Green, O. Kehinde, and 
M. Meuth, entitled, "Multiple Human TK 
Olromosomes in Human-Mouse Somatic 
Cell Hybrids," published in Nature New 
Biology 234: 138-140. 

John A. KliDe, assistant professor of 
speech and dramatic art, has published "A 
Q-Analysis of Encoding Behavior in the 
Selection of Evidence," in Speech 
Monographs, August, 1971. He also . 
published "Dogmatism of the Speaker and 

,Selection of Evidence," in Speech 
Monographs, Nov. 1971. 

Ft,r." ,lly-/j ,""",,; 
N t)m;'"tJ~S Stl" ,gl,l 

Nominations are now being ac
cepted for Faculty Alumni Awards 
to be presented Sept. 29. Deadline 
for nominations is Marcb 1. Twelve 
faculty and twelve alumni will 
receive the highly esteemed awards 
which represent outstanding service 

I and loyalty to the University. Again 
this year individual faculty mem
bers and students have been asked 
to participate. 

Faculty consideration is given for 
teaching, research and ad
ministration; alumni, for potential 
and actual accomplishments in 
professional life and in se vice to 
their alma mater. Nominees are 
screened by the faculty-alumni 
committee appointed by the 
Olancellor. Names are submitted 
for the approval of the Olancellor 
and the President, then amounced 
Sept 29. 

Additionally, nominations are in 
order for the Distinguished Faculty 
Award which honors one faculty 
member with a plaque and $1,000 
cash stipend at the spring com
mencement exercises. A 
Distinguished Service Alumni 
Award is also open for nominations. 

Information and nominating 
blanks are in the mail to all deans, 
department chainnen, directors and 
studer:-t activities groups. These 
forms are to be e<mpleted and 
returned to the Alumni Activities 
Office, 314 Jesse Hall, by March 1. 

DAVE DUGAN' . 

staff. We'n try to deal with the con
troversial i$sues, perhaps through plumed
in questions from ,our audience. The 
possibilities are almost unlimited," 
Dugan says. "The Media Board 
represents all facets of the University. , 
,This gives us a broad base to operate 
from." 

Although no formal date has been set to 
,begin operations, work is progressing on 
the station. "We'll have a couple of weeks 
:of dry rms to make sure everthing is ok 
before actual broadcasting," he says. 

Because the programming of the station 
will be varied, Dugan says he will 
'welcome any requests or suggestions from 
all areas of the community. Comments 
lIJay be made to any member of the media 
»oard, or directly to Dugan. . 

"I haven't a full balance of perspective 
for the University yet, but I'm working on 
it." He puts it simply: "I like it here." 

Libraries He'ad 

Resiglls Post 
A search for a new director of libraries 

has begun. Olancellor Schooling has 
appointed Acting Dean of Faculties Clifton 
Cornwell and Mack Jones, professor of 
English and 'chairman of the University 
library Committee, to direct the search. 

The search was necessitated by . the 
request of C. Edward Carroll to be 
reassigned to instructional duties effective' 
June 30. 

Dr. Carroll has held the additional title 
of profess« in the School of library 
Science since joining UMC in January, 
1970. 

Carroll came here from Wichita State 
University, where be was. mi'versity 
librarian. He took advanced training in 

~ library science at _ the University of 
JCalifcrma-Berkeley, and received ' his 
'Pb.D. there in 1969. 
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Historian Uses COlllputer Methods 

THOMAS ALEXANDER 
-

Even in academic circles, most people 
tend to associate the idea of computerized 
research methods with only the physical or 
behavioral sciences. Few realize that 
significant work is now being conducted by 
historians as well. 

In fact, Thomas B. Alexander, profe$sor 
of history, has been working with com
puters in his discipline for more than five 
years. He has co-authorer a new book 
about his most recently completed 
research with Richard E. Berin~er, 
associate professor of history at the 
University of North Dakota. Entitled "The 
Anatomy of a Confederate Congress," the 
work explains a computerized study of 
Confederate congressmen's roll-call 
voting records and influences on them. It 
is to be published by Vanderbilt University 
Press Feb. 15. 

In the study of -the Confederate 
Congress, the authors found that 
proximity of representatives' homes to 
Civil War battle lines were the most 
significant of the measurable influences. 

In general, members of the Congress 
with home districts 9CCupied by Federal 
troops - whose homes were occupied, 
whose families were separated or living af 
refugees, and who were living on the 
pittance they earned as members of the 
Congress - were more committed to the 
war effort than those members whose 
homes were on the fringes of battle ac
tivity. 

The "war hawks" were balanced, 
however, by a strong peace faction, which 
became stronger as the Confederacy 
approached defeat. Conversely, 
members who had originally opposed 
secession became more vocal and more ---- -----------------------_. militant in support of the Union. · I 

The research described in the book is 
part of a larger investigation Alexander 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Honors Events College 
(Edit~r's_ Note: Due to space limitations, Faculty Bulletin was unable to run the 
complete Ust of Honors College Events for this semester in the January issue. We 
are therefore finishing the Ust in this issue by running all events from the present I 
to the end of the selil~ter.) I 

General 

Meeting "CIVILIZA'IION" THEOLOGY and CONTEMPORARY 
FILM SERIEs PROBLEMS SYMPOSIUM I 

7:30P.M~-218G.C.B. 8 p.m. Memorial Union Aud. I 
Feb. 17: 'mE HERO AS ARTIST. I 

About the year 1500 the full power Feb. 23: "Post Theological Poetry." I Minutes-Feb. 1 

of the Rennaissance struck. Rome Dr. Samuel Leuch1i, Historic,\l I 
Theologian. Temple University. 

exploded into an expanse of im- March as; "A O&lture in Transition: 

The University Faculty met at 3:45 p.m., 
Feb. 1, in Jesse Auditorium with Olan
cell or Schooling presiding and 135 
estimated in attendance. perlal splendor. f 

Feb. 24: PROTEST AND COM- Suggestion or. New American 
Mythology." The Rev. John F. 

MUNlCATION. The series moves Smith, Episcopal Chaplain, In-
north at the close of the 15th structor in the College of liberal 
Century where Gutenberg's Arts, Boston University. 
printing press was becoming a 
major influence. A new 
civilization is created, not of the 
image but of the word. 

March 2: GRANDEUR AND 
OBEDIENCE. The Rome of the 
Counter-Reformation is the most 
grandiose piece of town planning 
ever attempted. In a thousand 
images this film documents the 
lushness and hJZury of early 
Baroque. 

March 9: THE LIGHT OF EX· 
PERIENCE. canvasses of the 17 
Century Dutch painters dominate . 
this film. This period was also the 
great age of scientific. in
struments. Free enterprlse
modern c·apitalism-begins to 
make itself felt. 

March %3: TIlE PURSUIT OF 
HAPPINESS. The music of the 
18th Century rings out with 
complex symetry and decorative 
invention. These qualities are also 
reflected in architecture. It is the 
rococo style. 

March 30: THE SMILE OF 
REASON. 18th Century art and 
sculpture are shown. The theme 
shifts from the great palaces of 
Bierheim and Versailles, to 
Edinburgh and to the hills of · 
Virginia. Here is the Century 
called the heir to Rennaissance 
Humanism. 

Apljl 8: mE ' WORSHIP OF 
NA TURK .A new force in the 18th 

, Century. The worship of nature 
has replaced Christianity as the 
chief creative force in Western 
civilization. ~ 

April 13: THE FALLACIES OF 
HOPE. The beautiful dreams of 
the 18th Century are blasted by thel 

betrayal of the 19th Century. The 
chief figures in this period are 
Byron, Beethoven, Blake, David" 
Delacroix, Rodin and Dmnier. 0 

April 20: HEROIC MATERIALISM. 
The final episode takes us from the 
industrial revolution to the lX"esent 
state of Western civilization. 
Kenneth Clark discusses great 
humanitarian reformers. 

HONORS COLLEGE 
FaM FFSfIV AL 

7:30P.M. 
Ellis Ubrary Auditorium 

Feb. 15: SHAPAYEV (U.S.S.R., 
1932), directed by Vassiliev & 
Vassiliev: proto-Stalinist in
terpretation of the civil war of 
1917-20. 

Feb. 29: METROPOLIS (Gennany, 
1926) , directed by Fritz Lang : 
expressionist vision of urban mass 
society. SILENT. 

March ' 7: M (Gennany, 1932), 
directed by Fritz Lang: 
established authority and 
criminals combine in a search for 
a child murderer. Starring Peter 
Lorre. 

March 21: THE TIlREE PENNY 
OPERA (Germany, 1932), 
directed by G. W. Pabst: a classic 
(and sympathetic) study of un· 
derworld society. 

March 28: TRIUMPH OF DIE · 
WILL (Gennany, 1935), directed 
by Leni Riefenstahl: documentary 
of the paegentry at the Nazi Party 
rally of 1934 in Norenberg. 

April 11: PAISAN (Italy, date un
certain), directed by Luchino 
Visconti: the plight of the un
derclass in a modern Sicilian 
village. 

April 18: LA TERRA TREMA 
(Italy, date Wlcertain) , directed 
by Luchino Visconti: the plight of 
the underclass in a modern 
Sicilian village. 

April 25: L'ADVENTURRA (Italy, 
1962), directed by Michaelangelo 
Antonioni: alienation and despair 
in affluent middle-class society . 

May 2: BEFORE THE 
REVOLUTION (Italy, 1963), 
directed by Bernardo Bertolucci: 
a young bourgeois intellectual 
with "a nostalgia for the present" 
tom between ideQlogy and class. 

. Prof. Storvick reported on the nominees 
fOr Honorary Degrees at the June Com-
mencement. (The nominees will be voted 
on at the next faculty meeting.) 

Prof. Spiegel reported on the 
deliberations of the Calendar Committee. 
( The Committee plans to bring to the 
Faculty, at the next faculty meeting, a 
proposed 1973-74 calendar.) 

Prof. Koeppe reported that the Faculty 
Council had no recommendation regarding 
the Physical Education requirement. 

Prof. Stewart presented a historical 
review of the Physical Education 

I requirement as it has developed on this 
campus. (Stewart's review is reprinted 
below.) He also informed the Faculty that 
the deparbnent of health and physical 
education unanimously recommends that 
the requirement in basic physical 
education be discontinued and that the 
courses in basic physical education be 
offered on the same basis as other causes 
in the University. 

No action was taken. The Chancellor 
encouraged discussion and the establish
ment of policy at the divisional level with 
regard to physical education. 

Chancellor Schooling then discussed the 
future of UMC in light of our campus 
response to the tentative "Role and Scope" 
statement. He reaffirmed his intention to 
continue his interim administrative 
posture. 

+ + + 
(Editor's Note: Following is Prof. 
Stewart's historical review of the 
Physical Education requirement on this 
campus.) 

Throughout most of the last century 
the faculty and administration of the 
University of Missouri followed the cur
ricular trends when the mode of the day 
was to include only courses which pro
fess the acquisition of knowledge. There 
was no provision for emotional and 
physical development. 

The following interesting rules for the 
guidance of students were printed in the 
catologues of the University of Missouri 
in the early 1880's: 

L---------P,ease. Clip and Save-.. -------~ 

. . . students unC:cupied in the 
classroom are not allowed to be on 
campus, nor about the buildings, at 
any season of the year, but they are 
required to withdraw to their homes, 
or go to the library room for study, 
subject to its rules. 

has undertaken concerning the two-party 
system in the nineteenth century. 
Basically; he focuses on correlation of 
voting behavior with various ethnic, 
socioeconomic and other considerations. 
By discovery, examination and analysis of 
the relationships, he hopes to find out more 
about the origins and reasons fC! the 
continued existence of the two-party 
system. ' 

"Our conceptions of the system have 
been with us for some time," Alexander 
explains. "We tend to view it from a 
contemporary standpoint, without 
adequately considering how the system 
was looked upon in the past. 

"For example, religious attitudes have 
shown to be a powerful influence in the 
period after 1880; we're now trying to see if 
that was also true before 1880. Elements of 
an area's economic development are other: 
factors we want to check to see if they're ' 
associated with choice of party, change of 
party patterns, etc., in any substantial 
way." 

Faculty 
Minutes 

In 1893, one room in the new Mechanic 
Arts Building was set apart for a gym
nasium, the first at the University. In' 
1895, in the west end of the basement of 
the new Academic Hall, now Jesse Hall, 
a better gymnasium for. men was equip
ped and a gymnasiUm for women was 
opened on the second floor. Rothwell 
Gymnasium was completed and ready 
for use in 1906, the Women's Gymnasium 
in 1924, Brewer Field House in 1930. 

In September, 1898, the faculty voted 
to allow elective credit for one hour per 
semester for a course in physical educa
tion. It was not until September, 1908, 
that either military science or physical 
training was required of all students. 
The requirement was changed from time 
to time Wltil in 1935 a Board of Curators 
rule stated "all students who enroll as 
regular freshman students are required 
to · earn four semesters of credit in 
physical education during their freshman 
and sophomore years." This is the rule 
Wider which we were trying to operate 
Wltil this year. 

The faculty of the department of 
health and physical education is com
mitted to the philosophy that liberal 
education is the education of the whole 
man. We subscribe to the development of 
individual capacities which enable each 
human being to become the best person 
he is capable of becoming. Everyone 
recognizes the importance of the 
cognitive domain in an institution of 
higher education. However, we believe 
that the physical and affective 
dimensions deserve some consideration. 
Physical education relates in a most im
portant, fundamental way to the 
development of man's full potential as 
man and this, in the final analysis, is 
what education is all about. An in
dividual with an educated face in an 
Wleducated body has only half ' of the 
mind he should have. 

Our modern civilized life has almost 
removed the necessity for physical ef
fort. As a consequence, the fWlctional 
reserves of the organism, biologically in
herited, may in the aging process 
become seriously affected. Research has 
shown that regular physical activity 
enlarges metabolic, circulatory, and 
respiratory reserves while inactivity has 
the opposite effect. 

Somewhere in the education of man he 
must have the opportwlity to pursue that 
which is pleasurable .- No one can deny 
'that man needs a variety of recreational 
and relaxation skills. Involvement in 
physical activity affords pleasurable ex-

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Students use salvage wood and metal to construct three-dimensional textured designs like this one at the Memorial Union. 

A Stanley Hall stairway has benefited from the presence of 
this brightly assertive three-dimensional panel. It was one of 
the earliest of the class group proietts and has been up 
about two years. 

Design students Kathy Vieira and Kathy Hupp concentrate on the 
finishing touc~es for another boldly colored proiect for the Union. 

Color, texture and form are making design news these days as stu
dents improve the beauty of their campus environment. At the same time, 
they are making a permanent contribution to the University. Joe Fal
setti's students in his advanced housing and interior design classes are 
creating and executing art works being placed on campus. "Students are 
involved in solving real aesthetic problems and know their work is a 
permanent asset to the University community," says Falsetti. "It's 
eliminated absenteeism in class and, since these are group projects, 
required the cooperation and problem-solving efforts of each student. " 

The projects started two years ago. Each semester since, classes 
have completed projects; this semester the Memorial Union is receiving 
several. Falsetti emphasizes: "We are looking for clients since we 
want to continue the idea. We will consult with individuals or groups 
around campus on interior or exterior works. " 

Clients pay only for materials involved. Could original art ever be 
more reasonable? 



l~_I_._6'_'_~_U_L_"_:_:_:_:_~_:_~_~_· ~_:_:_C_:_1_l~_"l_~_n_u_~_. s ____ ~I~u~n~~tionsto~ree 
_ _ Mrs. Deutsch received her A.B. 'degree and general coWlsel after 14 years with 

. from UMC in p~chology in 1948 and her Trans World Airlines where he was vice 
Ph.D. degree in 1953 from the University of president-administrative services and 

MiDutes-Jan. 13 
Report OD the Intereampas Faculty 

CoancO. Prof. Koeppe ' summarized the 
January 12 meeting of the Intercampus 
Faculty Cotmci1. The Council met in the 
morning and again late in the afternoon 
with the President, the general counsel fer 
1he Board of ClU"ators, Jackson Wright, 
and with representatives of the tenure 
conunittees from the four campuses. The 
Committee Draft of the proposed tenure 
regulations was discussed item by item. 
There will be another meeting on Jan. 26 
where faculty representatives (two from, 
each campus) will discuss the regulations 
with the Academic Affairs CommiUee of 
the' Board. The representatives fer the 
Columbia Campus will be, Prof. Fratcher 
and Prof. Meyer. ' 

The Council reviewed with President' 
Ratchford the proposed statement on the 
role and function of the', -department 
chairman. This document has bad ex-
tensive faculty scrutiny. The principal 
objection' of scme of the Council members 
was the proposal that a certain salary 
increment be connected with all chainnan 
positions. It was felt that this should be 
decided by each campus or school. 

President Ratchford brought up the 
developing problem of the "Super Board" 
as set out by Senate Joint Resolution No. 
22. He pointed out the potential damage to 
higher education in Missouri which could 
arise from this troposal. Copies of 
Resolution No. 22 were distributed to' the 
Council members. 

Role .... Scope S&atemeat. Prof. Koeppe 
reported on the status of the Columbia ' 
campus response to the Dec. 10 document 
ali role and seope. Chancellor Schooling 
will submit to ,President Ratcbferd a ' 
statement Outlining the response of this' 
campus. An appendix containing in-' 
fonnation collected -by divisional deans 
and· by departments will ' accompany the 
Olancellor's ,statement. 'The Executive 
cOinmittee ~ the Faculty Council baa been· 
and will contj.nue to be invOhed in the 
treparati~ of the UMC response. It is not 
known wilen the final form of the response 
will besutmitted to President Ratchford. 

The faculty will be infonned of its cOo
tents. 

MiDates-Jaa.1:1 
Role ad Scope. Pro[ Koeppe reported 

on the meeting of the Executive Ccm
mittee with the Chancellor held on Jan. 25 • . 
The Chancellor will publish within the near 
future, , the Role and SCope discussion. 
paper which he submitted to the President 
He will also distribute to each of the 
divisional deans and to the members of the 
Executive Committee copies of the 
University of Missouri~lumbia Alter
natives to the Tentative Policy Statement 
on the yniversity Of Missouri: Its Future. 
'Ibis is a voluminous report -containing 
information from all divisions of the UMC 
campus. 

Rep)aeem-, of C .. iLMemllea. Prof. 
Wayne Leeman will served in place of 
Prof. Watson for the remainder of the 
year. Prof. Ethel Scott will substitute f. 
Prof. Hugh Denney until ~ notice. 

Tenure Relalatio .. ~ Prof. Meyer 
reported on the DW!ting o(representatives, 
of the Inter-Campw; FaCulty ColBlcil and 
mem~ of each tenu:re committee from 
the four campuses. 'Ibis group met for four 
oours on Jan. 26., They th~ went to 
University Hall and met for tlree hours 
with Curat«s Brady, Kling and McNeil . . 
President of the Board of Curators, Mrs. 
~cker, was also present at the meeting. 
The President, O1ancellol's from three of 

Cllicago. She is a Columbia native. director for TWA. 
A native of Kansas aty, Clay was ad-

She is department chairman and mitted to the bar in 1934 and was in general 
professor of psychology at Briarcliff law practice in Kansas City WlW joining 
College, Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. She also is TWA in 1944. 
research professor at the Institute for . .As president of one' of-the ·12 'Federal 

'Developmental , Studies' at · New York ,: . Reserve Banks, Clay; .directs ·FedeFal 
University, duties from which 'she is Reserve activities in KanSas" ,Nebraska, 
tresently'on leave. Dr. Deutsch has been a Wyoming, Colorado, most of Oklahoma, 
senior research scientist there. She has and New Mexico and in 43 counties of 
been on , the visitmg staff at ' Yeshiva " westen1 Missouri. He also participates in 
University Graduate School of Education deliberations of the important Federal 
and was associate professor (research) Open Market Conunittee, the group that 
and senior research associate in the strongly influences , monetary and credit 
~partmeDt of. psychiatry" New York , conditions in the United States through 
Medical College. . purchases and sales of government 

Additionally, she has been project securities. \ 
director, Research Center in Learning He- II cUreeter aDd treasurer of the 
Disabilities at tile State University of' New- ' De\"elopmeat Fund 01 RYe; a direetor of 
York; chief ps'ychologist, Golclwater the'Heart of America.UnitecI'CaiDpaip; a 
Memorial Hospital; research fellow; director of the YMCA; a director. of the 
Montefiore Hospital;, instructor and Mid-America Comprehensive, Health 
assistant professor , of psychology , and, Planning Agency, a director ' of the 
directo!'" Clinical Counseling Center, Starligtlt Theatre Assn., a trustee of the 
Hofstra College; Bivin, Foundation Fellow Midwest Research Institute ~ and a 
in clinical psycbology, Mt. 9nai Hospital, governor of the American Royal Livestock 
N. Y.; and psychometrtst, 'Veterans', and Horse Show. 
Testing and Advisement Center, Clay is a member of Phi Gamma Delta 
University of Chicago. fraternity; the Mercury and Rotary clubs; 

She is a member of numerous the Kansas aty Club; and Mission Hills 
professional organizations and is a Country Club. 
member of Phi Beta Kappa and the William S. Hayes received his A.B. 
Society of the Simla Xi. degree from UMC in 1939 and his· M.A. 

the four campuses and various University- Dr. ' De... Us ._ active jn the 
wide administrators , were also tresent. , American Board of Examiners in 

here in 1942. He received Ph.D. in 1948 
from the University of W'lSCODSin and an' 
hOnorary lL.D. degree in 1966 , from 
Eastern Kentucky State Q)Ilege. I 

. The- CuratoJ!s' -c»mmittee seemed 'to ac- Professional Psychology; the American 
cept most of tbe criticisns offered by the, ~psychiatric Assn.; the American 
faculty. The final form of tile document Psychological Assn.; and the New York 
will be determined by the Board of Society of Clinical Psychologists. 
CuratoQ. ' The geDeJ'al feeling of the She is listed in American Men of Science, 
faculty representatives was that the Who's Who of American Women and Who's: 
document was ' .. improvement over the Who in tbe East. She also was selected by 
existing regulations and over the initial the Women's Centennial Committee of the 
draft. ,_,, ' University of Missouri as one of ' tbe 100 

UDivenifty CI"~ '!be Fabllty CounCil outstanding alumnae of the Univerlity. 
agreed to a proposal to make the Facilities Ge.le B. Oay nceive.t both A.B. and 
CGmmittee of tbe University Cub a tat J.D. degrees fnm UMC: ill · 1834. ·1Ie bas 
ferce of the Faculty C'AJuncil. The Council been tresident fi the Federal Re8erve 

, appointed Prof. Holroyd to act as liaison Bank fi Kansas City since 1961. He fint 
C('onUnuN on I)aa~ 7) joined the t.nk in 1951 as vice president 

He II pnskIeat, Allce lloyd -College, 
Pippa Passes, Ky. He served at Alice 
lloyd as instructer-registrar and as dean, 
executive director. 

Dr. Hayes is active in many professional 
activities, including: the American Assn. 
of Junior , Colleges; lI,IatiODal Education 
Assn.; Couricil of Independent Kentucky 
Colleges and Universities; ' the Kentucky 
Junior College ~;, the National Council 
of Independent Junior Colleges; ALCOR, 
Inc.; and the American Assn. on 'Higher 
Education~ 

I Faculty Meeting Minutes . I 
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periences, develops rea-eational skills, ' 
and is conducive to continuing participa
tion in activities which promote 
diversion and relaxation. The necessary 
skills can most effectively be acquired 
through an instructional physical educa
tion program and not through an m.; 
cidental recreational approach. . 

At our request, a visitation committee 
of consultants in physical education from 
the University of Dlinois, the University 
of Iowa, and the University of 
Washington was here in May, 1970. 
Among their comments were: "The 
facilities provided for the Department of, 
H~lth and Physical Education can only,. 
be described as shameful ... no major 
university in the United States has such 
inadequate facilities for health and 
physical education as those available at 
the University of Missouri-Columbia; 
That a one year course in basic physical 
education which provides the student an 
opportunity to acquire minimum levels 
of knowledge, physical fitness, and skills 
be established. This course should be of
fered for credit which is counted toward, 
graduation. Grading practices fer the 
course should be in harmony with the' 
general grading practices for the 
University. " 

Dean Woods appointed a Physical 
Education Planning Qmmittee from our 
departmental faculty in September, 1970 
"to elq)lore all aspects of the ,physic8l 
education. program in reference to the 
recommendations of the physical educa
tion visiting 'committee as well as all 

areas of possible improvement suggested 
by the faculty." 

ID view of inc~ enrollments, an
tiquated f a c iIi tie s, additional 
responsibiliiies of the deparbnent, and 
changing student needs, coupled wi th 
recognition of fiscal limitations that are 
likely to exist for the foreseeable future, 
the deparbnent of , health and physical 
education recommended "That the 
Board of Curators requirement in 
Plysical education be reduced to one 
year and that participation in the pro
gram by students beyond the freshman 
year be on an elective basis." and "That 
credit be granted by University divisions 
for physical education /in the same man
ner as credit is granted for other class, 
work in the -University." These recom
mendations, initiated by us, went through 
channels to the Board of ClU"ators, who, 
realizing that their foUr-6el1lester rule 
was not being practiced at any of the 
four campuses, rescinded the rule . and 
decided to allow each campus to decide 
for itself. Since this occurred last sum
mer, too late to get a faculty rule fer 
this academic year, we are not operatq 
on the basis <i a two semester re
quirement bY administrative edict. 

At a meeting of the Faculty Council 
Dec. 2, a vote which would have r~
mended a two semester requirement of 
all undergraduate students failed 9 for, 
10 against and 4 abstaining. We feel it 
p-obably would have been a tie vote if. 
one of the representatives of the College 
of Education had not been out of town. 

In any event, it certainly does not 
represent a consensus. 

Ia tryiDc to determiDe our own posi
tion, what others are doing is always of 
interest. A study done by JoseJi1 Ox
endine of Temple University for the 
American Assn. for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, "The 1968 
Status of Required Physical Education 
Programs in Four-Year Colleges and 
Universities in the United States" in .. 
dicated that trI per cent of the respon
ding institutions had a general re
quirement in physical education and 
another 7 per cent had a requirement in 
one or more divisions. This study was 
repeated this past fall and results are 
being presented today at a mid-west con
ference of the AAHPER in Chicago. I 
called Dr. Oxendine and requested a 
SlDllIIlary of the results of this u~ate 
study. The institutions with a general re
quirement have declined to 74 per cent. 

Of special interest to us is what other 
Wliversities in the Big Eight are doing. 

Colorado-A & S has a 2 hr. re
quirement, up to 4 Irs. elective 
allowed inotbers. 

Iowa State-3 quarters required, ID8)' 
elect 3 more, counted toward 
graduation. 

Kansas-volun., since 1935. 
Kansas State-l year required, no 

credit. 
Nebraska-Teacbers College requires 2 

yrs., voluntary in others, counts. 
Oklahoma-voluntary, counts. 
Oklahoma State-voluntary pro-

gram, counts. Required in Education 
for teacher certification. 

Summary: Iowa State and Kansas 
State-l yr. required. cOlorado, 
Nebraska-one college requires it. 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Oklahoma 
State-volWltary. 

The primary jUStiflcaUoD for a general 
requirement for all students in any sub
ject matter area is that we have 
something that everyone needs, none of 
them have, and some of them will not be 
subjected to if it were not required. We 
feel we have something to offer that 

'everyone needs, obviously many of them 
have already attained our objectives for 
this program, and many of those who 
need it most would not elect it. Whether 
or not we could accomplish much with 
this latter group by requiring them to be 
subject:ed to it when the elementary and 
secondary schools have failed · to do so 
is a valid question. 

At a meeting Jan. rr the faculty of the 
department of health and · physical 
education recommended unanimously 
that the requirement in basic physical 
education be discontin~d and , that the. 
courses in basic physical education be 
offered on the same basis as other 
courses in the University. 

11111 does .t call fClt any action , by the 
general faculty, but it is hoped that 
divisional faculties will take whatever 
action is necessary to allow students to 
participat'e voluntarily in. an elective 
trogram of basic instructional physical 
education. 
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national origin. All University com
pensation and benefit programs are to be 
administered on the same non
discriminatory basis. 

Weinbergs Go to Israel 
The docwnent also details procedure 

whereby complaints of discrimination by a 
present or fonner employee Qr applicant 
for employment at the University of 
Missouri may be filed and processed. The 
Equal Employment Opportunity Officer 
will counsel and advise the complainant. 

To Continlte Excavations 
Finally , the document states that 

records of personnel decisions on ap
plications, along with reasons for the 
actions taken, are to be kept for a 
minimum of two years. An annual report 
of the action program developed on each 
campus is to be prepared by the Universi
ty Equal Employment Opportunity Offic
ers for submission to the President of the 
University and Board of Curators. Also, 
the Office of University Personnel Service 
will prepare and submit to the compliance 
agency a written report outlining specific 
efforts and elements of progress resulting 
from implementation of the program on 
each campus. 

Unrest in the Mid-East is no deterrent to 
detennined archaeologists. 

Saul S. Weinberg, classical archaeology 
professor, will leave during February to 
resume "diggins" at Tel Anafa, Israel, 
even though the sIte is located in a north
ward spur of I srael which is all but 
surrounded by nearby unfriendly boun
daries of Lebanon and Syria. 

Moreover, his party will include his wife, 
Gladys Davidson Weinberg, curator of 
ancient art in the Musewn of Art andl 
Archaeology at UMC, as well as several 
students who have been there before and 
are completing studies or dissertations 
leading to advanced degrees. 

For the Weinbergs it will be the fourth 
trip to the area where previous ex
plorations have studied the site of the 
'upper Galilee city, which flourished and 

F(lculty Council I 
died in the third to fIrst centuries before 
Christ, whose artifacts definitely tie it to 

_ the Persian and Hellenistic eras. 
---------------.... In expeditions in 1968, 1969 and 1970, the 

(Continued from Page 6) Smithsonian Insitution - financed ex-
'between the Facilities Conunittee and the cavations have uncovered a wealth of 
Faculty Council. Members of the Facilities ' materials, including dated coins, fine 
Committee of the University Club are bronzes, intac~ ovens, many Hellenistic 
Profs. Preckshot, Lansford, and Pauw. molded glass bowls, fine pottery, and 

Spring Election of Faculty Council great quantities of semi-fine ware. 
Members. The Faculty Affairs Committee "Strange that Tel Anafa, which yielded 
of the Faculty Council was directed to so richly in many objects has been 
prepare for the spring election of council singularly lacking in sculpture or figural 
members. The Faculty Mfairs Committee terracottas," Weinberg says. "One stone 
will detennine how many representatives statuette and a fine tronze fragment are 
each division of the University may have all the noteworthy sculpture we found, 
in the Faculty Council. The present council along with a few scraps from larger stone 
regulations stipulate that there shall be no statues." 
less than 25 nor no more than 30 members. The findings, he said, suggest con-

Graduate Dean. Prof. Braisted sider able wealth foc its occupants. Some 
presented a preliminary report of the '344 square meters have 'been opened' 
Special Projects Committee on the role of in a mound and it is clear that a lower town 
the Graduate Dean. The report was obviously encircled too mound. While it 
thorougbly discussed and a revision will be has not been tested, Weinberg is sure that 
jrepared by Prof. Braisted and his the town site is no less rich in artifacts 
conunittee. .~ than levels on too mOWld. 

"We don't always know what the 
things are that we find," smiles 
Dr. Gladys Weinberg, curator of 
ancient art in the Museum, of Art 
and Archaeology. Saul Weinberg, 
Museum diredor and professor of 
classical archaeology, elaborates: 
'~ould an archaeologist 2,000 
years from now be able to identify 
a hairpin or a corkscrew long 
buried in dirt and debris? lut we 
do know the bowl here was mass 
produced and even .. "eel with · the 
owner's name. If he coulcJn't lien 
his name, he made his mark in
stead. The ownership mark said to 
others, 'Don't use my bowll'" 

Admission Requirements. There has "Though relatively small and as yet 
been considerable concern about the unidentified, the Hellenistic town of Tel cavations at Tel Anafa." 
admission requirements which have been Anafa already claims a place of im- Weinberg has received grants ap
published by the University with little or portance among excavated settlements of proximating $200,000 from the 
no faculty input at least from the Columbia the Seleucid Empire of the east because of- Smithsonian Institution - and he has 
campus. Prof. Daniel and the Faculty the richness of the material remains it bas another application pending for future 
Affairs Conunittee have a study in yielded," he says. studies in the area. 
progress and will report within a few "Founded at least in the early second While excavations will not be under way 
weeks. century B. C., if not already in the third Wltil an eight-week period in the summer, 

Gflvemance Study. Prof. Cox gave a century, the town retained an essentially the Weinbergs will spend the winter and 
brief report on the activities of the Greek character until it came to an end in spring months cataloging and studying 
Governance Study Commission appointed the first century B. C., most probably as materials uncovered previously. 
by the Olancellor. No agreement has been result of campaigns of Alexander Jan- " An eight-week dig requires eight years 
reached at this time. The committee will naeus against the pagan towns of the of analyzing," he said. "The excavations 
continue to study the governance problE~m . province of Gualanitis, which he in- are the easy, fun part." 

Use of University Facilities. Prof. corporated into the Hasmonaean Kingdom Weinberg, who also directs the UMC 
Mullett reported that he has received some time before the end of his rule in 76 Musewn of Art and Archaeology, is no 
numerous complaints from faculty B. C. stranger to mid-East excavations. 
members who have found it difficult to get "Not only did this center have strong A member of the faculty since 19.48, he 
University facilities for educational trade and cultural connections with spent the previous year as assistant 
purposes or purposes related to student Phoenician towns on the coast and, farther director of the American School of 
activities. He asks persons who have had afield, with the Greek world of the east Classical Studies in Athens. He has been 
difficulty in securing facilities to report Mediterranean, but it is increasingly clear involved or directed excavations at 
the details to him. that the region in which Tel Anafa is Olynthus, Corinth, Cyprus as well as 
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located was one of importance for the Israeli. 
production of objects of quality of Greek One of his major excavations was to 
inspiration, particularly the molded gla~ assist Mrs. Weinberg who directed a joint 
and the fine red-slipped pottery. A new expedition cj UMC and the Corning 
Hellenistic center of importance emerges Museum of Glass on the site of the Roman 
more clearly with each season of ex- glass factories in western Galilee. Both he 

I , CILlel,dILT Of Events 

and Mrs. Wemberg hold doctorate degrees 
,in classical archaeology from Johns 
Hopkins. 

Much of the materials they have ex
cavated are part of the UMC Museum 
collection. The Israelis, Weinberg says, 
are generous in pennitting export of such 
materials although they like to retain 
exceptional iteins for their national 
museum. 

For the studies this year, the 
Smithsonian Institution has granted 
$36,000 to UMC and also has transferred 
equipment such as a ' temporary site 
shelter, photographic tower, air con
ditioner, and tent valued at some $6,700 to 
assist with the work. 

Committee 

To Research 

Mo. Housing 
An interdisciplinary conunittee has been 

established by UMC divisional deans to 
look at the housing needs of the state. UMC 
has many programs presently related to 
housing in research, in on~ampus credit 
_courses and Extension programs. 

Individual members of the committee 
have been involved with turn-key con
struction of industrial housing, housing 
codes, new-town planning, construction 
materials and techniques, interior design 
for • efficiency as' well as aesthetic value, 
finance , ,and insurance, community 
planning concepts to noise pollution and 
exterior environments. 

The purpose of the committee : (1) 
identify housing needs of Missouri 
families; (2) identify those needs to which 
the University can and should make · an 
input; (3) identify resources needed to 
meet these needs; (4) identify resources 
available from this campus and other 
campuses which could be utilized; (5) 
specify means for acqwrmg new resources 
'and utilizing these resources ; ( 6) 
reconunend ways in which the University 
can influence the planning and im
plementation of a viable housing program 
in Missouri; ( 7) establish a plan of action 
for the dissemination of infonnation, 
establishment of subcommittees and 
operational framework. 

Members of the conunittee are : James 
Westbrook, Law; James Trieschmannn, 
B&PA; Olarles Mitchell, Social and 
Community Services ; K. A. McFate, ag 
engineering; Curtis Weston, ag education 
& ag engineering; K. P. Buchert, civil 
engineering; Dabney Doty, industrial 
education; Kent Adair, forestry; Kate 
Rogers; housing & interior design, and 
Leon Snyder, horticulture. 

Ex-officio members are Dean Leonard 
Douglas and Virginia Norris, assistant 
director, School of Home Eonomics. Lon 
Gallup, housing and interior design, is 
executive secretary of the committee. 

I 
Faculties.lssued monthly except 

. ~ugust for the information of 
,University ", Missouri<oIumbia 
faculty. Contributions and in

. formation for this paper should 
. be sent to the Dean of Faculties 
OHice, 11'lesse, or to the Office 
of Public Information, 223 Jesse, 
449-9311, ext. 25~ 
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DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTs 

Feb. 2&: Graduate Record Exam to be administered . 
Feb. 26: Show-Me Saturdays: Hannibal-Clarksville Trip . 

Editorial Advisory Committee 
(Iifton Cornwell, Chairman 

Charles Sargent 
Gordon Kimber 
Gordon Bivens 
Robert E. Kten 
~iio:r:M,~.aret Bell Kraeuchf 

Feb. 22: General Faculty Meeting, 3:45 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. Agenda will include honorary degrees and the 
physical education requirement. 

Feb. 23: Fortnightly 8 O'Clock Club. Mrs. Donna Swartz. 
Infonnation and Education Specialist at Mid-Mo. to speak 
at 8 p.m. on "Mental Health Care: Alcoholism and Drug 
Abuse." Mrs. Thomas Alexander, 2606 Sununit Road, is 
hostess. Mrs. Robert McLaren and Mrs. Greg Fawcett are 
co-hostesses. 

+Feb. 24-21: Mock Political Convention, Uvestock_ 
.Pavilion. Soonsored by Missouri Students Assn. 

Sponsored by Student Activities. Charge, $1.50. All mem-
bers of University family invited. , 

+Feb. 28, 29; March 1: Nutrition Emphasis Week, 
sponsored by the Graduate Nutrition Area. 

+Feb. 29: Arts and Science Week Banquet and Citation of 
Merit Awards. Dinnerm,usic by Rollins String Quartet, 5:45 
p.m., Large Ballroom, Memorial Union. 

March 7: Columbia City Election : on the ballot are the 
franchise for Gen~ral Telephone Co. , the sewer bond issue, 
and several city charter amendments. 

March 11: Spring Recess begins, 12:30 p.m. 

+ Arts and ~enoe Week Event. 



Calendar 0.( Events 
, ." 

LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 

Feb. 14: University Assembly Lecture: "Environmental 
Factors Affecting the Fate ·of Pesticides," E. P. Lichten
stein, professor of entomology, University of Wisconsin, to 
speak, 3:40 pm., 2-16 Agriculture. , 

Feb. 14: Classical Studies and Art History-Archaeology 
Lecture: Bernard V. Bothmer, Institute of Fine Arts, New 
York University, to speak on "New Discoveries in the Nile 
Valley," 8 pm., 120 Physics. 

Feb. 14: English Dept. Lecture Series : Wm. M. Jones, 
p-ofessor of English, to speak on "Some Antic Dispositions: 
Discovery Through ,Disguise," 8 pm., Small Ballroom, 
Memorial Union. 

Feb. %3: Tom Freeman, professor of geology, to speak: 
"Let It Be," 4 pm., Geology Auditorium. 

Feb. 13: Michel Fabre, professor of American and 
Afro- American Studies, University of Paris, to speak 
on "Richard Wright and Existentialism: Reflections on 
the Black Experience," 4 p.m., C208 Brady Commons. 

Feb. U: O. M. Stewart Lecture: "Biophysical Ecology: 
Physics Applied to Plants and Animals," Prof. David M. 
Gates, Univ. of Michigan, to speak, 4 pm., 114 Physics. 

Feb. %5: "Government Security vs. the Public's Right to 
Know," Sen. Mike Gravel to speak, 7:30 pm., Livestock 
Pavilion. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

CONCERTS, PlAYS 

Feb. 15: Stephens Chamber Music Series: Stephens 
music faculty to-perform, 8:15 pm., Windsor Aud. SiJlgle 
admission $1. . 

Feb. 15: Warsaw String Quartet to perfonn, 8 pm., Jesse 
Aud. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

Feb. 1.: "The Last of the ~ Hot Lovers" to be per
fermed, 8p.m., Jesse Aud. Sponsored by Student Activities. 
Single admission, $1, $3. 

Feb. II-I.: "Lovers," joint title for a pair of Irish 
comedies by the new Irish dramatist Brian Friel, to ' be 
performed, 7:30 pm., Wed-Thurs; 7 & 9:30 pm., Fri-Sat; 
Open Space Theatre, William Woods College, Fulton. Single 
admission, $l.50. 

Feb. 17-19: M~Maids Presents "Splashes of Water 
Color," a synchronized'swimming show, 8 pm., University 
Pool. ' 

Feb. 18: Olarles H. Heaton, organist, to perform, 8:15 
p.m., First Presbyterian Oturch. 

Feb. 19: Don Ellis and Friends, 8 p.m., Jesse Aud. 
Sponsored by Student Activities. Single admission, $2. 

Feb. Z%: University Band Concert to perform, 8: 15 pm., 
Jesse Aud. 

Feb. 13: Faculty Vocal Recital, Robert Collett to per
ferm, 8:15 p.m., Recital Hall. 

Feb. %3: Parnassus Reading Hour: "A Likeness," by 
Robert Browning. 4:15 p.m., 130 Fine Arts. Sponsored by 
the department of speech and dramatic art. 

Feb. 23-%1; March 1-4: University Theatre production, 
"Death of a Salesman," by Arthur Miller, directed by 
Sam Smiley. Additional information may be obtained by 
calling the box office, 441-8292. 

Feb. Z3, 24, 21; March 1-4: Stephens Playhouse Series: 
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" to be performed, 8:15 
p.m., Stephens College Playhouse. Single admission, $2.50. 

Feb. 25: Stephens Arts Series:' "Company" to be per
fermed by national touring company, 8:15 pm., Stephens 
College Assembly Hall. Single admission $3. 

+Feb. 25: University Orchestra Concert~student 
soloists to perform, 8: 15 p.m., Jesse Aud. 

+Feb. 25-26: Hawthorne Oral Interpretation Festivai, 10 
a .m.-5 p.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by speech and 
dramatic art. 

+Feb. 25: Reading: Nabokov's "Pale Fire," by Frank 
Galati, Roosevelt University, 8:15 p.m., Memorial Union. 

+Feb. 26: Readers Theatre Presentation. 1 :30-5 p.m., 
Memorial Union Auditorium. Sponsored by speech and 
dramatic art. 

Feb. 26: Jazz Concert, Dr. J. C. Combs to perform, 8 p.m., 
Jesse Aud. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

+Feb. 27: Faculty Oarinet Recital, Richard L. Hills to 
perform, 8: 15 p.m., Recital Hall. 

FH..MS, EXHmITS 

+Feb. 13-March 10: Exhibit: Midwestern Painters, 
Brady Commons. 

Feb. 13: Film, "Chicago Conspiracy," to be shown, 2:30, 
5:30, 8:30 p.m., Jesse Aud. 

Feb. 13: Anthropology Spring Film Serie$: "Baboon 
Behavior" and "Baboon Ecology," two films made in the 
Royal Nairobi National Park. Comparison is made between 
'certain aspects of baboon and human behavior and 
development. 2 p.m. Geology Auditorium. Free. 

Feb. 16-March 10: Exhibit: "Missouri Rivers: Beauty 
and Pollution," watercolors of Edward J. Thias. Davis Art 
Gallery, Stephens College. 

Feb. 20-March 20: Exhibit: Wendell Brazeau's 
Strabismic Paintings, Brady Commons. 

Feb. 20: Film, "Out of Towners," to be shown, 2:30, 5:30, 
8:30 pm., Jesse Aud. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

Feb. 23: Student Activities Free Flicks: "L'Avventura," 
to be shown, 7 pm., Jesse Aud. 

+Feb. 23-March I: Exhibit: Contemporary Indian Arts 
and Crafts, Museum of Anthropology, Swallow Hall. 
+ Feb. 23: Free anthropology films: "The Music of 

Africa," "The Nuer," to be shown, 7:30 pm., Tiger Hotel. 
+Feb. 25: Anthropology Film Feast: . "American 

Samoa," Margaret Mead's "New Guinea Journal" 
to be shown, 7:l) p.m., Tiger Hotel. 

+Feb. 27: Film, "A Man Called Horse," to be shown, 
2:30, 5:30, 8:30 p.m., Jesse Aud. Sponsored by Student 
Activities. 

CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 

Feb. 16-17: Orthopedics Conference, Medical Center Aud. 
Sponsored by Continuing Medical Educaton. 

Feb" 24. 25: "Alcoholism," Memorial Union. Sponsored 
by the Office of Continuing Medical Education. 

' Feb. 28-29; March 1-3: Parasitology Conference, V. A. 
Hospital. Sponsored by the Office of Continuing Medical 
Education. 

COUR8E~,WORKSHOPS 

Feb. 21-March 9: Computer Center Short Course: 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Mon
Thur$. 3:40-4:55 ».m .• 318 GCB. No-credit, no-fee courses 
for faculty, staff and students. To enroll, phone com-
puter Center receptionist, 449-8378, ext. 268. 

March 12: Women in Politics Workshop, 9 am.-3 p.m., 
Stephens Student Center. 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Three Alunls Honored 
During A&S Events 

DR. CYNTHIA DEUTSCH GEORGE H. CLAY DR. WM. S. HAYES 

Three outstanding UMC graduates will receive Citations 
of Merit Feb. 29 from the College of Arts and Science and 
the University Alumni Assn. in recognition of their 
achievements. 

The presentations will be a highlight of UMC's Arts and 
Science Week (Feb. 23-March 1). They will be made at an 
evening banquet in the Memorial Union's large ballroom. 
Students honored by Phi Beta Kappa and Arts and Science 
senior departmental honors students also will be recognized 
at the banquet. , 

Tickets to the banquet may be purchased beginning Feb. 
14 in 210 Jesse Hall. The banquet will begin at 5:45 p.m. so 
that those attending may also attend "An Evening With 
JFK" scheduled at 8pm. in Jesse Auditorium. The banquet 

ticket price includes unreserved seats at the performance. 
The three alumni and their UMC degrees are: Cynthia 

Price Deutsch, A.B., 1940, professor of psychology and 
chairman, psychology and education department, Briar
cliff College, N.Y.; William S. Hayes, A.B., 1939, M.A., 1942, 
president, Alice lloyd College, Pippa Passes, Ky.; and 
George H. Oay, A.B., J.D., ,1934, president, Federal 
Reserve Bank of Kansas City. 

Each year the College of Arts and Science selects out
standing graduates as recipients of the citations to be 
presented during Arts and Science Week. The awards are in 
recognition of the alumni's contribution to education the 
arts or sciences, public affairs, scholarship or other areas. 

(Continued 011 Pag.e 2) , 
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Alllick Honored 

acu 
·For Teaching 

A' 'teacher admired for her knowledge 
and easy classroom interactiol) received a 
special citation March 4. It was the first 
presentation of the Home Economics 
Alumni Centennial Award. 

"A concern for students as individuals is 
probably one of her outstanding charac
teristics. She has an interest in both their 
intellectual and personal development. As 
an adviser, she takes active part , in 
helping stug~nts find suitable positions. 
Her ' paSt experience in industry and ex
tension have helped in this responsibility. " 

e U L L E 'TI N Georgia Amick, professor of food and 
nutrition, was recognized at the annual 
Home Economics Alumni and Friends 
mee.ting in the Memorial Union. 

Vol. 7, No.7 · March- l0~" 1972 

Directive ·. Requests The recognition was a double for Prof. 
, Amick. Her honorary Alumni membership 

had been armounced earlier for the March 
4 meeting. 

"She had advised many student 
organizations and is responsible for 
development of the Cookie Jar Fund for 
students in need of small, short-time 
loans." 

U tilitiesConservation · 1be CenteDDial recognition - carrying 
with it a $100 award - is sponsored by the 
School and its Ahmmi Assn. Fourteen 
alumnae with home economics majors 
who were among 100 outstanding almnnae 
honored at the 1968 UMC Women's Cen
tennial-set up ,the award. It is to be made 
annually for achievements " in teaching, 
research or extension or for other services 
to students, the campus or the state. 

A former president of the Alumni Assn., 
Adeline Hoffman, made the presentation. 
Hoffman is professor of textiles and 
clothing at the University of Iowa, Iowa 
City. 

A directive has been sent out to aD 
de8D$. directcrs 8nd department chair
men asking the continued conservation of 
heat and light in campus blildings. ' 
I~ the ;:' l~tter, Thornton Jenkins, 

superiotendel)t. of the Physical Plant, 
states-that the cost of electric power for 
the month of DeCember had been reduced 
apprOximately , 15 per cent below the 
November level becam;e the Business 
Office and the Physical Plant had 
cooperated in cmtacting building coor
dinators to reduce wastage in their areas. 
Additionally,- ' the cost of electrical power 
fer November bad been reduced about 20 
per cent from .. the October' level , due ,to 
aCtions necessitated by the coal shortage. 
Je~enJpbasizes tbat, in encouraging 

continued conservation of utilities it is not 
the intention " to have University faculty 
and . staff do without needed utilities. 
Rather, people sboWd,strlw to eliminate 
wastage wherever poUUM. 

To consene Utilities Jenkins advises the 
uSe of the. foIlo1ring ptocedures: ' 

• :t. aD...a:-~ at aD tiIMfJ 
• : Mamtain 8 ' 87-70 degree room tern

.,eratwe by adjusting the tbermostatically 
controlled radiator and convect .. valv~, 
wall thermOstats which can be ~justed 
without a special key, aqd manually 
controlled radiator valVes. Notify the 
Physical 'Plant for. adjustment of waD 
tlJermoslatS which require special tools. 
" • H pOssible', reset controls to maintain a 

Det,i, JJi oods iI PlmS 

Edilcl,tio" GrOltp 
'80., G. Woocb, dean of the College of 

Education, became the president of the 
ASsn. of Colleges and Schools fi, Education 
in 'State Universities and I"and-Gr~t 
Colleges at tbe meeting of the organization 
Feb. 23 in Olicago. _ ' 

The organization, comprised of a large 
segment of the institutions in the 50 states 
having large teacher education programs, 
focuses on the assessment and im
provement of tbe preparation of teachers 
and other categories ofi ' professional 
educators. CUrrently, the organization is 
collaborating -With the U. S~ Office of 
Education in developing a component of 
research on teach~ education in the 
proposed Nationallnstltuteof Education. 

A cl,demic P erso""el 
To Work Ml,'rcl131 

Good Friday, March 31, has bP41 
designated a ,holiday ', ~or "OD
,.ademle persOrmel througbou; the 
University of Missouri. ~ holiday 
, was approved .,y tbe Board ' of ' 

_ VuratOrs and announced ' by 
. ·'W6ident RatChford. The academic 

program of tIM! :University will be' in 
regular operation-an that day since 
it was not considered a vacation 

.- period when die faculty -approved 
the instructional program calendar. 
It should be noted that non-academic 
'services. oecessary to the support of " 
the inSlr~ prOgram ~ to be 

.1- rb8intamed~ .. ·, .. " 
hi.' " 

temperature of about 60 degrees during 
weekends or longer periO<:E when spaces 
are not · in use. 

• Turn off lights when not required. 
• ConserVe water where possible, and 

immediately notify " the Physical Plant if 
water leaks are noticed. 

Preference goes to excellence in 

Study Explores teaching, and this was the basis for Prof. 
Amick's selection. 

"MiSs Amick is, and has been, a favorite 

C' P of students for almost two decades," the O-Op rogranls citation reads, " .... for teaching ability 
and her hwnanism; 

Among Sc. hools "Her tbcnugh kDowiedge of subject 
matter permits her to interpret "the 

The President's Council of the Mid: , complex physical and chemical aspects of 
America State Universities Assn. -has food preparation and processing in a 
recently authorized a four-month study to meaningful and practical way. Students 
explore possible areas of cooperative ' have indicated that they have related 
IRgramming on a regional basis. material from her classes to their 

The institutions inwlved are: University professional work and personal life. Her 
of Nelraska, Iowa State, University of classes are taught in a relaxed manner, 
MissoUri, University of Kansas, Kansas with natural and easy interaction with 
State, Univ.ersity of O~lahoma, and students . 
OlIaIioma State. 

A plaque to hold Prof. Amick's name and 
that of successive recipients of the Home 
Economics Centermial Alumni Awasd will 
go up in Gwynn Hall. 

.+ + + + + 
Prof. Amick is a native of Oklahoma. 

She received her bachelor of science 
degree in dietetics from the Women's 
College at <llickasha, Okla., and her 
master's degree in foods from Iowa State, 
Ames. 

She Is a member of Phi Upsilon Omicron 
and Omicron Nu, ' national home econom
ics honoraries, Gamma Sigma Delta, hon
Dr society fi agriculture, and , other 
Missouri home economics associations. 

Prof. Amick is co-author and originator 
of the popular bulletin on "Missouri Mix," 
an aU-purpose dry-milk baking mixture 
which has been requested fm- use in the U. 
S. Dept. of Agnculture donated foods 
program. 

The purpose of this study will be to in
vestigate the possibiliti~ of cooperative 
wntures, e~ally in Ph. D. programs, 
among the several state universities , in
volved, according to V. -D. s..mer, 
president of the University of Nebraska 
and chairman of MASUA. 

Libr(lrian Systems Expert 
To. Present Dllnll Le.cture 

It is tioped that ,this study may indicate 
certain areas where it is possible 'to have a 
single Ph. D. program in the five-state 
area to serve the students in aD of the 
states involved, thereby eliminating the 
'need for Sonle of " \he more cosUy, yet 
desirable programs at each of the in
stitutions. ' ' 

For-example, it was suggested that a 
single institution might offer doctoral 
work in romance languages, but the 
students froin the five states cOuld enroD 
at resident student rates. An arrangement 
of this kirld would permit the development · 
of a program with national distinction 'to 
serve the students of' the region, yet be 
more economical than if each institution 
offered the program to a small number of 
students., 

In addition, the study will review 
existing reciprocity arrangements among 

, these public universities and investigate 
possible· expansion of these arrangements. ' 
Programs already underway between 
some of the states include the fields of 
dentiStry, veterinary medicine, and ar
chitecture with substantial savings ac
cruing to participating states. 

The-four month study will be conducted 
under the guidance of Paul M. Young, 
,vice-president of Kansas State University 
and executive director of MASUA. 

. Probable Start For 
KBIA on April 3 
• Dave DUgan, general manager of KBIA; 

the new University FM radio station, has 
announced a tentative starting date of 
April 3 f .. on-the-air programming. Dugan 
emphasized that the operation date is still 
iii the · planning stage, but full program
ming should be in effect at approximately 
lbat ,time. :t ,. ~ .~ .• ',. 

A library systems coordinator and 
automation analyst Will speak March 22, 
giving the John Cotton Dana Lecture for 
the School of Library and Information 
Science. 

Audrey N. Grosch, technical director, 
systems division of the University of 
Minnesota Libraries, Minneapolis, will 
talk at 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Auditorium. Her topic is "Putting It All 
Together--Special Librarianship. " She 
stresses that the field presents a challenge 
to imagination, innovation, immersion and 
individualism. 

A reception will follow at 3:45 p.m. in the 
Faculty-Almnni Lounge on the third floor 
of the Union. Both address and reception 
are open to the public without charge. 

This is the first JotUl Cotton Dana 
l«ture to be given at the UMC School of 
Library and Infonnation Science, founded 
less than six years ago. Each year the 
Special Litx-aries Assn. ( SLA) sends 

several 'Iecturers to accredited library 
schools to encourage student interest in 
government, industrial, research and 
other library fields. 

Director Grosch formerly was with 
General Mills as an assistant librarian, 
tectUlical writer and consultant. 

She has been a consultant in industry, 
government, colleges and universities, on 
special library problems, systems design, 
library facilities planning, computer 
center layout and mechanical features, 
and learning resource center plarming. 

Director Grosch has been with the 
University of Minnesota Libraries since 
1965, first as a systems coordinator, and 
has taught library automation and 
systems analysis in the Library School 
there. 

She has held numerous local and 
national offices in SLA and the American 
Society for Infonnation Science (ASIA), 
and is active in the lecture program of the 
Data Processing Management Assn. 

Governntent, Business Leaders 
Set for B&PA Week, March 20-24 

Business and government leaders from 
across the nation will Share their insights 
and experiences with students in the 
School of B~iness and Public Ad
ministration during annual B&PA Week 
Activities slated for March 20-24 . 

Many executives and administrators 
will conduct regularly scheduled classes 
March 22-24 while serving as "professors 
for a day" and substituting for faculty 
members. A buffet luncheon will be held 

, each day for the participants, providing 
opportunities for further interchange of 
ideas. 

&tme additional bighUghts of the week 

wui include the annual banquet and 
awards program of Beta Alpha Psi, 
national honorary accounting fraternity, 
March 20; the annual honors banquet and 
awards presentation of Phi Chi Theta, 
professional organization for women 
lbusiness students, March 22; a B&PA 
student council-sponsored barbecue at 
('.om's Lake, March 23; and the B&PA 
honors banquet, March 24, at which 
students receiving scholarships wiD be 
recognized and citations of merit 
'presented to several outstanding alumni of 
the school. 

B&P A W. has been observed in some 
f<rID at UMC fer more than 22 years. 
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I Graduate School and -Research -Notes I 
DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION-Drug 
abuse educational projects administered 
by NIMH and authorized under the 
Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention · 
and Control Act of 1970 are due June 1. 
Proposals submitted at that time will be 
reviewed by Nov. for possible starting 
dates after Jan. 1, 1973. Organizations may 
apply for support to develop and4" carry 
oat a program in one or more areas of · 
drug abuse ~ucation, infonnation, train-, 
ing, technical assistance, coordinating, or 
evaluation . . Additional information is 
available from:· Div. of Narcotic Addiction 
and Drug Abuse, National Institute of 

. Mental Health, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rock
ville, Md. 20852. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE BIRTH CONTROL 
RESEARCH-The Center for Population 
Research is interested in research grant 
proposals on the behavioral-social science 
aspects of population, family planning, 
and reproductive behavior. This is viewed 
as a highly important long-tenn program, 
with a continuing need for many in
vestigators to become involved in 
population research. Postdoctoral and 
special research fellowships are also of
fered by the Center. Deadlines for sub
mission of research grant proposals are 
May 1 and Oct. 1; deadlines for submission 
of fellowship applications are June 1 and 
Oct. 1. For more information, write: 
Sidney H. Newman, Ph.D., Behavioral 
Scientist Administrator, Population and 
Reproduction Grants Branch, Center for 
Population Research, National Institute of 
Child Health and Human Development, 
Bethesda, Md. 20014. 

ANALYSIS OF INCREASES IN 
PRECIPIT ATION AND STREAM
FLOW-Data collection al1d analysis 
resulting from modification of cold oro
graphic clouds in selected river basins of 
the Western United States will detennine 
on a seasonal basis what increases would 
have occurred had cloud seeding been 
carried on during a part period of years in 
selected basins. Competent persons or 
organizations sui tably staffed and 
equipped to perform the required 
meteorological and hydrologic analyses 
and estimates in a scientific manner are 
invited to submit a trief price proposal 
with evidence of their capabilities and 
experience, outline of planned approach 
and methods; and information on data 
handling facilities and computer access by 
March - ZOo . Additional information on 
the project can be obtained by contacting 
303-234-3091-Job-RFP DR-l2-22, Chief, 
Div. of Atmospheric Water Resources 
Management, Bureau of Reclamation, 
Procurement Section, Denver Federal 
~nter, Denver, Colo. 80225. 

WORKING-CLASS AMERICANS-The 
Ford Foundation has begun a program of 
support to identify, analyze and help 
resolve problems confronting working
class Americans. Several grants in this 
category have already been made. For 
information write: The Ford Foundation, · 
320 East 43rd St., New York, N. Y. 10017. 

NASA ERTS MISSION EXTENDED
Persons interested in performing scien-, 
tific investigations, studies and an'alyses iIi 
earth resources disciplines utilizing data 
resulting from an earth resources 
technology satellite to be launched in 1973 
will now have until Nov. 30, to submit their 
proposals, NASA announCed. The ociginal 
closing date was April 15. 

SPACE EXPERIMENTS FOR SKYLAB-:
Research scientists interested in . sub
mitting proposals for experiments using 
the weightlessness of space to develop 
improved techniques for preparing, 
biological materials and f« studying; 
crystal growth, solidification and other; 
aspects of nonorganic substances should 
contact NASA. The opportunities to 
propose experiments are being made by 
NASA in connection with the Skylab 
marmed missions beginning in the spring 

• 
of 1973 and a series of post-Skylab missions 
being considered for 1974-76. One in
vitation extended by NASA is for studies 
involving samples of materials to be 
processed in a preparative electrophoretic 
apparatus. It is anticipated that most uses 
of the apparatus will be for biological 

Proposals Require . 
Proper Review 
Within ·the past month there have 

been several pre-submissions of 
proposals wi thout proper ad-· 
ministrative review . Several of 
these proposals were submitted 
directly from the campus even 
though there was sufficient time for 
processing. 

Some of these pre-submissions 
contained budgeting errors. Others 
have created problems when they 
failed to meet program 
requirements of the University. 
These result in: 

a . An inconvenience to the 
agency if revised as well as the 
aggravation of dual submission, 
i.e. the Wlofficial copies; then 
the official copy. 

b. An acceptance of an 
award based on criteria not 
entirely acceptable to the 
University if revisions are not 
effected. 

c. Embarrassment to the 
University if and when these 
errors are noted by the agency 
personnel. 

d. Embarrassment to the 
University in having to recall 
proposals or adjust budgets. 
While the University regulation 

requires a 10 day period to provide 
adequate review and processing, 
every effort is made to meet 
deadlines even when proposals are 
submitted right up to deadline date. 
Investigation has detennined that 
the average processing time is 
considerably less than the lO-day 
period, so it appears that processing 
time is not a legitimate complaint. 

Effective March 10, any proposal 
that is pre-submitted without ap
propriate campus administrative 
and fiscal review, as well as U-wide 
fiscal and programatic review, will 
not be processed unless prior ap
proval has been received from the 
campus grants and contracts of
fice and the Campus Research 
Administration Office. These ex
ceptions should ~ Vl'ry rare oc
currences. 

The Administration recognizes the 
need for unofficial inquiries, but 
such communications should only 
convey the idea and should not in-

Gardner Cottrdl giants to assist academic areas of general interest to the foundation 
scientists initiate basic research in 11tt which faU outside the scope of its 
chemistry, physics, geology, mathematics formal support programs. There are no 
and engineering, as well as their in- deadlines foc sutmi§ion of proposals. For 
terdisciplinary areas; 4) Grants for further information write: Research 
special scientific projects and ex.; Corp., 405 Lexington Ave., New York, N. 
perimental ventures which are within . Y. 10017. 

Board Honors Profs 
With Emeritus . Titles 

EDWARD WEATHERLY 

Dorothy Nightingale, professor of 
chemistry, and Edward Weatherly, 
retired professor of English were ap
Jroved for appoinbnent as professors 
emeritus of the University · of Missouri
Colwnbia . Feb. 18 by the Board of · 
Curators. The titles become effective next 
Sept. 1. 

Nightingale received her A. B. degree in 
1922 and her M. A. degree from UMC in 
1923. She was appointed an instructor of 
chemistry upon receiving her master's 
degree. Her Ph. D. degree was awarded by, 
the University of Chicago in 1928 while on 
leave of absence from UMC. 

IN 1959, Nightingale was selected by the 
America Chemical Society to receive the 
Garvan Medal as an outstanding woman 
chemist of the United States. 

Nightingale's research specialty is 
organic chemistry and she is author of 
some 56 published works in scientific 
journals. She' has spent other leaves of 
absence for research and study at the 
University of Minnesota (1938) and at 
UCLA (194S-46). During World War D, she 
did research on antimalarial compounds 
for the U. S. Office of Scientific Research 
and Development. 

, 
DOROTHY NIGHTENGALE 

A native of Ft. Collins, Colorado, 
Nightingale has been director of graduate 
studies in chemistry for tlree years. 
During her tenure at UMC, she has 
directed research for 23 Ph. D. students 
and' 'l't M. A. studeritS theses. 

WEATHERLY RECEIVED an A. B. 
degree and a B. J. degree from UMC in 
1926. He earned an M. A. degree in 1928 
from UMC and received his Ph. D. <legree 
from Yale in 1932. 

He was professor of English at 
McKendree College in 1932-33; an 
instructor in English at Northwestern 
University during 1933-37; and was ap
pointed instructor in English in 1937 at 
UMC; associate professor of English 
(1940) and professor of English (1944). 

Weatherly's rese~ch specialty is 18th 
Century English literature. He is 'a 
member of the Modem Language Assn. of 
America, the Midwestern Modern 
Language Assn., the Early English Text 
Society and Phi Beta Kappa. 

IN ADDmON TO nwnerous articles· 
and monographs on English literature,' 
Weatherly has written five books. He is a 
native of Hannibal. 

clude budget, patent, or any other I 1 
type of Univergty commitments. G ra n ts a nd Gifts 

preparations. The second invitation is for 
investigations of solidification effects, ... ----------------------------..... 
crystal growth and other phenomena in 
weightless materials. 

RESEARCH CORP. GRANTS-The basic 
idea behind Research Corp. is to use its net 
earnings ( including royalties from its 
patent rights) to support its grants 
Jrograms and to help university-based 
scientists and their institutions realize the 
benefits of patenting the findings of their 
research. Research Corp. currently 
maintains four grant programs to en
courage and Jromote the advancement of 
science and teclmology, primarily in 
physical, biomedical and nutrition 
sciences; 1) Brown-Hazen grants for fun-~ 
:damental research in the biomedical 
and biological sciences with emphasis on 
microbiology, mycology, immunology and 
biochemistry; 2) Williams-Waterman 
grants to support applied programs ·of 
public health nubition, especially in Latin 
America and the Caribbean; 3) Frederick 

wmiam D. Noteboom, biochemistry 
assistant professor, is directing a 
$26.830 Public Health Service grant for 
the study of the inOuence of narcotics upon 
the nonnal function of mammalian cells. 
The use of cell and tissues cultures to study 
the action of narcotic antagonists will 
pennit investigation of certain aspects of 
drug action that are difficult, if not im
possible, in whole animal studies. Use of 
humans for stQdy precludes Dl8IlJ types of 
experiments because of ethical and 
practical considerations . . 

UMC and the CoUege of Engineering bas 
been awarded a $71,800 grant by NSF for a 
two-year study, "Energy Exchange 
Processes in NonequDibrium Plasmas." 
'!be study is under the direction of RIchard 

, C. Warder, mechanical and aerospace 
engineering 8I8OCiate professor. . 

Atlantic Richfield Corp., Dallas, bas 
preIIIlted a ,1,000 unreatrtcted grant to the 
deDartment of electrical ~ineerin.. Last I 

year's Atlantic Richfield grant provided 
support for the Two-Dime~onal Digital 
Signal Processing Conference held here 
Oct. 6-8. 

Phillips Petrolewn Co. has awarded 
UMC a $2,500 grant from the company's 
professional development fund. The 
Phillips' fund supports and encourages 
professional growth and developnent of 
students and faculty in engineering, the 
physical sciences, business administration 
and related fields . of study that are of 
critical imp«tance to the petroleum and 
petrochemical industries. 

A. B. Carpenter, associate professor of 
geology, has recently been awarded a 
grant of $41,350 from the Office of Water 
ResoW'ces Research, U. S. Dept. of the 
Interior. This grant is in support of work 
by'Carpenter and his graduate students on . 
"'1be Influence of Organic Carbon on tron 
and Sulfide Concentrationl ' in Ground 
W .... " 
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Firefighting Pros Enjoy Work 
"The days when firemen simply went 

out and squirted a little water on a bush 
are gone. Today, firemen have to cope 
with technically sophisticated and 
potentially dangerous situations: 
hazardous chemical transport, bomb and 
arson investigation, firefighting in riot 
areas and difficult rescue operations, to 
mention only a few." 

Bill Westhoff, assistant professor of 
fireman ship education, is discussing the 
changes the modern world have thrust 
upon his firefigliting profession. "The 
administration of today's fire department 
is a business-like job. The taxpayers' 
money provides equipment, facilities and 
salaries of firemen. Both the fire chief and 
the rank-and-file of the department should 
be well trained for such responsibilities. 
It's our ' job to provide that kind of 
tr aining. " 

Westhoff, Bush Walden, coordinator of 
fireman ship education, and Tom Admire, 
instructor, share teaching responsibilities 
equally. And for three men, that's a lot of 
teaching, since the program is entirely 
Extension affiliated. There is no on
campus accreditation, though the 
program is UMC-based at 1001 Ashland 
Gravel Road. 

The trio take their knowledge and 
training all over the state, to fire depart
ments - large and small, municipal and 
industrial, paid and volunteer - where 
they conduct full courses as well as 
training sessions. 

PEOPLE WHO have seen a particularly 
impressive conflagration and remember 
the activities of the firefighters there 
seldom consider the actual training that 
made the firefighter so capable. Walden, 
Westhoff and Admire teach 12-hour 
courses in basic and advanced fireman
ship, fire service first aid, fire equipment, 
rescue, fire inspection practices, and more 
- all at the primary level. Naturally, 
some of the instruction is conducted in the 
classroom but there is also practical work. 

Secondary fire protection courses deal 
with administration and entail 25 to 30 
hours per course; fire fighting facilities, 
planning and procedures; fire service 
instructor training; and leadership and 
officer training. 

And there are special fire protection 
seminars conducted on arson, hospital fire 
safety, for L.P. gas emergency training, 

and assistance in organizing new fire 
departments. The three also coordinate 
the yearly state fire conferences and even 
conduct with their firemen students, such 
practical fire fighting sessions as burning a 
condemned building. 

"WE TAKE THE FIRE service 
program to where the people are," says 
Westhoff, "since that's what Extension's 
all about. We use the facilities and 
equipment a small town actually uses in its 
firefighting. We teach them how to get the 
best use out of what they have. 

"In a hospital fire safety program, for 
instance, we work with the nurses and 
staff to set up emergency evacuation 
procedures considering the hospital's own 
structural design, and we also teach the 
staff the use of fire extinguishers. 

"How do we make ow- connections with 
the people who want our services? Fire 
departments or other agencies or groups 
contact us directly or go through their 
regional extension specialist. The com
munity development specialists in various 
areas are also a tremendous asset to us; 
they work with local government officials 
on services the local areas need. Since 
they are University-trained, but still from 
the area they serve, they are the best link 
between the local area and the Univer
sity. " 

WESTHOFF EMPHASIZES that 
meetings for students are scheduled to fit 
the desires of the class members. "Many 
regular fire schools for voluntary 
departments are conducted on weekends 
because that's the only time volunteers 
have away from their nine-to-five jobs. We 
also avoid classes on Wednesday evenings 
in some areas because that's church night 
in the town. 

"In all our courses and seminars we 
stress the importance of teamwork and 
coordination between departments 
because no department is so big that it's 
never going to ask for somebody else's 
help." 

Since the fire service training here first 
began, it has increased in sophistication as 
demands upon it have grown. To the early 
basic courses have been added leadership 
training and fire department ad
minstration, areas which reflect the 
growing complexity of the fire service in 
modern society. 

The black clo~d indicates a flammable liquids fire. In a practice session, 
firemen use a wide angle fog nozzle to create a fine water spray which 
absorbs the intense heat. The fireman at the right is thus able to get 
close enough with a line of foam to smother the burning liquid. Then 
the water spray is discontinued. 

"We are working toward the time when 
we can offer a bachelors degree in fire 
service training," says Westhoff. "We are 
especially well situated for this because 
we are centrally located to the two or three 
junior colleges in the state which offer fire 
training cow-ses. An associate degree 
from a Missouri junior college would 
transfer here for completion of the full 
program of study in fire protection 

:out with old or surplus equipment and 
built up as time passed. Now the district 
has four stations, 15 major pieces of fire 
vehicles and 90 to 100 men. 

All the County volunteers are so 
dedicated and enthusiastic, says Westhoff, 
and all are continually undergoing 
training that they are true professionals, 
though serving as volunteers. "Training 
makes a man a professional," says 

Bill Westhoff teaches a class on the operation of pumps. The pump is 
at left; the front table holds overhead and slide proiectors, visual aids 
often used in firemanship classroom sessions. 

techniques and fire department ad
ministration. " 

HOW DOES A person get interested in 
firefighting? "I think it's because of the 
firemen's capability of assisting his fellow 
man," says Westhoff. "It may sound corny 
but I really believe it. 

"Then, too, many firemen have family 
connections. My grandfather was the first 
fire chief of O'Fallon and my fatilt!l" 
followed him as chief. My father is now 
fire and safety supervisor of the state 
mental hospital in St. Louis. Instructor 
Tom Admire's father was fire chief at 
Liberty. Still, for most people firefighting 
is a profession by choice as it is for me." 

Waldon and Westhoff have been 
responding to fire calls for a long time. 
Walden started in 1928 as a fireman with 
the Columbia fire department and in 1941 
became affiliated with the state depart
ment of education where he conducted the 
civil defense training programs and 
worked for the Missouri Inspection 
Bureau. When Walden conducted classes 
at the Columbia fire department after the 
war, a University vice president got 
together with the director of adult 
education and induced Walden to join the 
University and make his training courses 
a function of the University . 

THAT WAS IN 1947 and for a long time 
Walden conducted the program alone. 

Westhoff, here since 1963, is also a long
time fireman. He holds an associate 
degree in fire protection technology and 
bachelor and masters degrees in industrial 
education, all from Oklahoma State. "And 
to feed myself I had a job on the fire 
department all the years I was in school." 

Westhoff still has a job on the fire 
department. But now it's with the 
volunteer Boone County Fire Protection 
District with main offices on Route PP in 
Columbia. 

AND NO LONGER one of the Indians, 
he's now the chief. "The group started out 
on a shoestring in 1964 when the Central 
Missouri Radio Squad, citizens radio band 
enthusiasts, saw the need for providing 
fire protection for the County which up to 
then had none at all. Because the 
group had communications facilities they 
were being called on to fight brush fires 
and to effect rescues, so they decided they 
might as well make the formal move to an 
organized fire department. They started 

'Westhoff firmly. "Professionalism is 
independent of whether or not a man 
receives pay for his services. 

"And from my point of view as a 
teacher," Westhoff continues, "I feel 
particularly pleased that the University 
has allowed me to serve with the County 
district, since I feel it has been of immense 
practical help to me. I keep getting ex
perience that makes me better in the 
classroom and in field instruction." 

ADMIRE, NEWEST MEMBER of the 
staff, has been an instructor here since 
August, 1970. Like Westhoff, his associate 
degree in fire protection technology and 
bachelors in industrial education are from 
Oklahoma State. 

The office and station of the fireman ship 
education program on Ashland Gravel 
Road are in a handsome light brick 
building - but the building and the 
equipment inside as well as the manpower 
are maintained by the city of Columbia . 
That seems like a puzzling situation when 
the program is conducted by the 
University. 

Westhoff explains, "The city provides 
the campus with free fire protection which 
is very generous on the part of the city. To 
make the city's job easier, this fire station 
is on campus and was built by the 
University. It's a unique example of 
University-city cooperation for the benefit 
of both." 

, OF THE NEW NETWORK television ' 
show "Emergency," the first series on a 
fire department and its personnel, 
Westhoff says, "It's giving the fire service 
the kind of recognition it has long deser
ved. The Los Angeles County fire depart
ment is actually filmed in action and the 
series is entirely authentic with regard to 
fireman ship practices. 

"However, few people realize that the 
series does not try to cover the full scope of 
fire service activities: for example, it does 
not deal with the areas of fire prevention 
and investigation . Still , the fire service 
buff in the audience is getting accurate 
information while he enjoys the ex
citement and drama of the fireman 's life ." 

SAFETY EXPERTS point out that the 
fireman has the most dangerous of all 
occupations - more dangerous than the 
coal miner or the policeman. Helping the 
fireman increase his odds as much as 
possible is the job Westhoff, Walden and 
Admire do every day. 
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"" SCH~OF"BlJSINEssAND"' " ," "Sm "New Y6rk/City~ ~' 'Presented two "Die Vorteilsausgleichung im 

PUBUC ADMINISTRAnON papers, "Theory ,of " the Three Phase amerikanischen und im deutschen Recht" 

Don R. Webb, marketing professor, 
recently presented a paper at the Southern 
Marketing Assn. meeting in Miami. The 
paper was titled, "Top Management 
Perception of a Disposable Packaging
Environmental Litter Issue." 

American policy toward the conflict 
between' India and Pakistan was the 
central concern " of thirty South Asian 
specialists who met in Washington, D.CJ 
Dec. 12-15. Paul Wallace, associate 
p"ofessor of "political science, participated 
in the sessions and press conference which 
severely criticized the Administration for 
following a pro-Pakistan policy rather 
than "a more balanced neutral position. 
Professor Wallace also discussed the 
situation with high ranking members of 
the Dept. of State, the Indian Ambassador, 
leading members of the Bangia Desh 
mission, Sen. John Shennan Cooper 
(Ambassador to India, 1954-55), and other 
members of Congress. Wallace has also 
been appointed "to a four-man national 
committee which will focus on the 
"Popularization of South Asian Studies," 
particularly as related to secondary 
education, conununity colleges, and the 
media. 

Pinkney C. Walker, conunissioner of the 
Federal Power Conunission and fonner 
dean of B&PA, and his trother Olarles E. 
Walker, undersecretary of the treasury, 
were among guests at meetings Feb. 15 in 
Washington of directors of the American." 
Assn. cI. Collegiate Schools m Btminess. : 

Salient Pole Type" Generator with Bridge (Benefits of a Wrong in American and 
Rectified Output, Part I and II." German Law), a comparative study of a 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM " 
Donald J. BreDIler, associate professor 

of journalism, has been named to the 
planning and consulting faculty of the 
Texas Tech University School of I Med-
icine, Lubbock. . . 

Journalism professors Dale Spencer and 
William Bray testified Jan. 25 before the 
House Judiciary Committee in Jefferson 
City on House Bill 18. This bill, known as 

problem in the measure of damages for 
torts and breaches of contract. 

Fred Davis, law professor, appeared 
before a select committee m the Florida 
State Legislature on Feb. 16, which is 
concerned with initiating reform of the 
admin'istrative process in Florida. 'Unlike 
Missouri, Florida has no " administrative 
procedure statute for its various state 
agencies. 

"the shield law," is designed to protect SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
newsmen from being cited for contempt of Arthur E. Rikli and Paul R. Yoamg at-
court for refusing to reveal the names of tended a national meeting of Regional 
news sources. Medical Programs personnel in St. I..ouis 

An article by Keith P. Sanden, associate Jan. 18-20. Rikli is coordinator of the Mo. 
professor of Journalism, and Michael Regional Medical Program. Young is 
Pritchett, "Some Influences of Ap- medical director, continuing medical 
pearance on Television Newscaster Ap- education, Med. Center. 
peal," appears in the current issue of Richard S. Berger and Jerry E. Foote, 
Journal of Broadcasting, Vol. VX. Sanders" assistant professors of dermatology, have 
is research committee chainnan of the been selected to participate in the national 
Mass Communication and Society Division health survey conducted jointly by" the 
of the Assn. for Education in Jouma1ism. departments m the Interior and Health, 
He also is the editor of "The Serial Journal - Education, and Welfare. They were 
of Studies in Mass Conununication." selected by the National Program for 

Earl F. English, dean emeritus of the Dermatology. The survey is designed W 
School of Journalism, testified before the determine wbether the nation's bealth 
SaID "Ervin Senate ConstitutiOnal Rights needs are being met in patient care, 
Subcommittee in Washington Feb. 1. research and education. 

Two journalism professors spoke at Leslie ElseDbrodt, professor of 
Central Methodist College, " Fayette; last pharmacology, ' recently attended the 
month. Edward C. Lambert addressed board of trustees meeting of the United. 
students Jan. 10 on "The History of StateS Phannacopeia, Inc. He was elected 
Broadcasting." Rod ~GeIat. ~ke on Jan. to the board in 1970 for a five-year term. 
19 on "Freedom of the Press." The activities of the Pharmacopeia in-

COlLEGE OF ENGINEERING Paul L. Flsber, professor of journalism clude publisbing an official1ist "of the best, 
Stanley R. Bull, associate professor of' and director of the Freedom of In- drugs " and standarm; for quality and 

nuclear engineering JX'esented a technical formation Center, has written articles on purity. . 
paper entitled, "Reactor Calculations by censorship and the Pentagon Papers for Henry K. SDbermaa, associate professor 
an Efficient Monte Carlo Method," at the the Americana Encyclopedia. " Fisher of psychiatry, attended a meeting of the 
Jan. 18-20 symposium of the International spoke in January at a publications : American Assn. of Directors of 
Atomic Energy Agency held in Vienna, workshop of American Bar Assn. Psychiatric Residency Training Jan. 21-23 
Austria. Co-author is Peter Lu, a doctoral executives in New Orleans.ln the spring' in New Orleans. 
candiate in UMC's College of Engineering. he will address publications workshops of Eighteen professors, students and 
Bull also visited research laboratories in the American Assn. of Commerce technicians from the Med Center par
Genoble, Switzerland; Cadarache, Publications in Baltimore and the ticipated in a meeting of the Southern 
France; and Karlsruhe, Germany. American Society of Assn. Executives at Section of the American Federation for 

Charles V. Wright, associate professor Lake Geneva. He recently was named Clinical Research in New Orleans Jan. 'rI
of civil engineering, has been granted a consultant to the Dlinois Bar Assn. 29. Faculty members from the medicine 
leave of absence to assume responsibilities John C. Ml'rrill, professor of journalism. " department who presented papers in
as Deputy Regional Administrator for the gave two lectures on the social respon- cluded: assistant professors Martin 
Environmental Protection Agency office sibility of the mass media Feb. 2-4 at the Durkin, William Irvin, Karl Nolpb, 
in Kansas City, Mo. University of Alabama School of Jour- Leonard Brubaker and John Wbmacker;' 

C. Leon Partain, associate professor of nalism. He was a consUltant Jan. 4-11 at associate professors Gordoa Sharp and 
nuclear and electrical engineering, par- the new Escuela de Tecnicas y Sciencias Daniel Winship; professors Charles 
ticipated in the fifth Hawaii International de la Informacion (Journalism School) at Mengf'1 and Constantine "Anast. 
Conference on System Sciences at the the Universidad lberoamericana, Mexico 
University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Jan. 11-13. " City. In early December, Merrill gave a 
He presented a co-authored paper, series of lectures at the School of Public 
"Frequency Response Analysis of EEG Communication of Boston University. 
Data Utilizing a Coupled Laboratory Merrill and Prof. Floyd Arpan, Indiana 
Computer and Central Computer University. have been appointed to a two
Facility." UMC co-authors are (Partain, man international journalism committee 
College of Engineering, and Dr. Frank of the American Society of Newspaper 
South, professor of physiology, et al. Editors-Assn. for Education in Jour
Partain is also to present a co-authored nalism. 

COlLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Donald D. Osburn, associate professor of 

agricultural education within the 
department of practical arts and 
vocational-technical education, is 
providing assistance to the research 
coordinating unit of the Mo. State Dept. of 
Education. "He will be investigating post
secondary vocational-technical education 
in Missouri public schools to investigate 
program costs and program effectiveness. 

Veralee B. Hardin, professor of 
education and director of the Olild Study. 
Cliilic, attended a two-day conference of 
the Mo. State Reading Council in Jefferson 
City, Jan. 26-27. The group reconunends 
strategies for the improvement of reading 
instruction in Missouri. 

I 
"conducted a workshop in poetry "~Dd gave a 
poetry reading at Cottey College, Nevada, 
Mo., Jan. 24. " " 

"COlLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
University President and professor of ag 

economics, C. Brice Ratcbford was 
honored Feb. 1 at a dinner meeting of the 
Missouri Restaurant Assn. President 
. Ratchford was cited for his part in 
setting up th~ p\lblic lodging management 
program in the UMC College of 
Agriculture. 

C. LeRoy Day, chainnan of ag 
engineering, accepted an invitation to 
serve as visiting professor in Greece Jan. 
JO-March 8. The invitation is from the 
Aristotelian University of Thessalonike. 

J. WendeD McKJnsey, professor of ag 
economics, has been appointed assistant 

" dean "of the College of Agriculture and 
director of the College's international 
programs in agriculture. McKinsey will 
retain the title of executive director of the 
College of Agriculture Foundation. 

A. G. Matches, professor of agronomy 
and USDA research agronomist, is one of 
10 persons in the nation to receive the 
American Forage and Grassland Council's 
merit certificate. The award, for out
standing Service to grassland agriculture, 
was preseJitedJan. 18 during , the 
organiZation's annual meeting in 
Louisville, Ky. 

Victor Jaco", Extension agricultural 
economist, took part in the progrml of a 
researcb-industry conference sponsol"ed at 
Louisville by the Council. He discussed the 
economic status and outlook for forage and 
cattle in the northern states. 

0Iar1es bowles, entomologist, has 
been granted a " sabbatical leave to study 
caWe ticks in Australia for six months. He 
Jians to leave in March. 

RandaU E. aegerloD, associate 
professor of ag economics, and Wm. A. 
fQwell, Princeton, have been named co;. 
hosts for a People-to-People goodwill 
delegation of Mo. cooperative leaders who 
will leave the U. S. May 23 to visit six 
countries. Torgerson is secretary of .the 
Mo. Cooperative Committee. 

Donald P. Duacan, forestry school 
director, has been reappointed chainnan 
of the Society of American Foresters 
Committee on Accreditation. The com
mittee is charged with aca"editing and 
reaccrediting professional forestry 
educational programs in the U. S. 

John Falloon, extension agronomist, has 
been appointed project director (campus 
coordinator) and professor of agronomy. 
As project director, Falloon has ad
ministrative responsibilities in connection 
with the University's AID India contract. 

VETERINARY MEDICINE 
L. G. Tritschler, assistant professor of 

veterinary medicine and surgery, 
presented a talk on "Venezuelan Equine " 
Encephalomyelitis," to the Northeast 
Veterinary Medical Assn. " Dec. 15 in 
Moberly. 

J. D. Rboades, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, spoke to 
the New Orleans Veterinary Medical Assn. 
on "Fluid Therapy in the Canine" and 
"Hepatic Disease in the Canine,".Jan. 10, 
New Orleans. 

H. E. Jeasea, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, gave 
JX'esentations on "Diseases of the Cornea 

technical paper, "Stochastic Versus Three University staff members at
Classical Approaches to the Modeling of tended the first national Conference on the 
Skeletal Muscle Dynamics," at the 1972 " Status of Secondary School Journalism 
San Diego biomedical symposium, "In- Feb. 24-25 at the Hilton 1m in St. Louis. 
novations in Biomedicine," Feb. 2-4 in San Robert Knigbt, associate professor of 
Diego. Other UMC papers to be JX'esented journalism and head of the Secondary 
at this symposium include: "A Technique School Division of the Assn. for Education 
for Feature Transgeneration Applied to in Journalism was an organizer of the 
the Automated Diagnosis of Medical meeting. Aslo attending were Earl 
Data," R. W. Mclaren, G. S. Lodwick, K. EDllisb, dean emeritus of journalism and 
S. Han; and "The Automated Physician's John Geldmacber, assistant director of the 
Assistant," O. W. Miller, E. M. SimmOlls, . Mo. Interscholastic Press Assn. • 

ARTS AND SCIENCE of Large and Small Animais," "ainical 
Sail CllarlllOlllDan, director of graduate Opbthalmology EXcluding the Cornea," 

studies and associate professor of com- and "Clinical Conditions of the Fundus" to 
puter science, was select~ one of, the the Intennountain Veterinary Medical 
twenty five participants supported by NSF Assn. in late January in Las Vegas. 

and G.E. AdamS. "" SCHOOL OF lAW 
Oran A. PrlDgle, professor of' Peter N. ,Davis, assistant " professor of 

mechanical and aerospace engineering, law, was granted the Doctor of Juridical 
has been chosen for listing in the new 37th Science at winter conunencement exer
biennial edition of "Who's Who in cises at the University of WlSCOnsin
America." Madison, Jan. 25. The title of the Thesis 

Gordoa L. Moore, associate professor "of submitted for this highest of advanced law 
mechanical and aerospace engineering, degrees is "Australian Irrigation Law and 
attended the winter meeting of the " Administration: Development and 
American Society of Heating, Air Con- Analysis." 
ditioning, and Refrigerating Engineers I WOllam B. Fisch, associate professor of 
field Jan. 23-25 in New Orleans. law, has completed the requirements for 

Paul W. FranIdin, JX'ofessor of electrical the doctorate in law from the University of 
engineering, recently attended the In- Freiburg, Gennany. The degree was 
stitute of Electrical and Electronics alfarded mapa cum laude in January, 
Engineers Power Society winter meeting 19'12, on the basis of a dissertation entitled 

to attend the Regional Research o,n- -.lYalwr R. ThU.u~II, resident veterinar
ference on Operating System Principles at, ian in theriogenology, was invited to 
the Univ. of Colorado in Boulder, Jan. 3-7. speak to the faculty and students of the 
He also participated in the special interest School of Veterinary Medicine, Tuskegee 
meeting on programming languages for Institute, Ala.""The presentation was given 
operating systems. "Jan. 20-21. and dealt with the current in-

WOllam PeeleD, professor of English and " formation available on lactation failure in 
director of the English department's swine and Threlfan's research in this" 
Q-eative Writing Program, was elected area. He also presented a paper "Results 
one of the four directors of Associated of Mastitis-Metritis-Agalactia Research 
Writing Programs at the annual meeting in ~issouri" at the 80th annual meeting 
Of the Society in Olicago in December. m the Mo. Veterinary Medical Assn., 

'I1l ...... MeAtee', profeuor of EngUsb, Jan. 38-Feb. 1 at "~Tar-A Resort. 
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ClassrooIU Full of Hirt4u Culture 
The best way to teach language is in an 

environment that suggests the culture of 
the country where that language is spoken. 

Rachel Moag, teacher in the South 
Asia Program, may not be able to take aD 
her students to India to learn Hindi, but 
she can do her' best to bring India to them. 

And she has. 
Her office in 225 · General Classroom ' 

Building has· been : converted into a 
'.'special classroom. tt 

"OrdinarUy in a classroom, I wouldn't 
be able to do anything like this, tt she ex
plained. And when the abnosphere of the 
little · room is surveyed, it is easy to see 
·why. 

maintain the relaxed atmosphere and yet 
still be in control. Everything we do in 
here--although it might seem casual-is 
related to the language and our study :of 
it. " 

Mrs. Moag teaches Hindi at the first
year level. She and . her husband, Rodney, 
keep the language all in the family. He 
teaches second and third year Hindi and 
Malayalam, the language spoken in the 
state of Kerala, in southwest India. 

n the ~oags seem to have a special 
attachment to Hindi and the country of 
India, it is because they both have lived 
there and they met and were married in 
India. 

"Rodney and I met in India in 1wa. We 
were both studying there on Fulbright 
Grants. Besides studying, we taught 
English in Patna and Bihar," Mrs. Moag 
says. 

A rug that looks like an Indian design 
("actually we bought it in Columbia"), 
covers the floor and couch-like cushions 
are placed on the floor as seats. The 
cushions are covered with cloths from 
India. 

The bookcases are lined with articles 
from India, including replicas of Indian 
instrwnents, statues of gods and godesses 
and articles of Indian clothing. All have 
Hindi labels. 

They were married at the end of their 
terms of study. They left India for awhile, 
but retUrned in 1966, spending half a year 
in Kerala State working on the Malayala 
language as a research project for the 
Peace Corps. 

Rachel Moag, center, enioys the informal classroom atmosphere as she 
teaches Hindi, part of the program offered in South Asia Studies. 

Walls are covered ' with maps of India 
and posters related to Indian philosophy 
and other subjects. 

"This is especially designed for 
teaching. I felt there wre some problems 
inherent in teaching and I have used this 
classroom to try to overcome some of 
them, tt Mrs. Moag said. 

"In terms of teaching language, I 
wanted to create a friendly abnosphere in 
which my students could be comfortable 
·and at ease to prevent them developing 
mental blocks. In language it is so im
portant for the student to remain relaxed. 

She continues, "This is very much a 
class, and yet it's more relaxed than most 
classes. In a way, it's a very narrow road 
to travel. for a teacher. YOll have to 

"Basically, we were developing 
teaching materials for that language that 
the Peace Corps could use to train 

_ volunteers for that part of India," Mrs. 
Moag says. 

In 1968, the Moags came to UMC and 
Rodney took a position in the South Asia 
Program as a teacher of Hindi. 

"There really are not many universities 
that offer a program of this nature," Mrs. 
Moag says. "In fact, if a person is in
terested in teaching in this area, he will 
know where programs such as the South 
Asia one are offered-there are that few." 

Mrs. Moag herself began teaching last 
year, and she doesn't find it unusual to be 
working in the same academic field as her 
husband. 

"In our· particular field, there are quite a 
few husband and wife teams. Especially in 
an area where study involves going 
abroad, it is not unusual for a couple to be 
involved together. i

' 

Mrs. Moag developed her own interest in 
South Asia and in the Hindi language while 
at University of Minnesota. "They have a 
pretty good-sized program there," she 
says. It was then that she picked up the art 
of Indian cooking, too. "I was taught by 
Indians I knew, and it isn't something that 
I developed after being in India. I guess I 
had the interest before ever going over 

. there," she explains. 
" She is enthusiastic about the program 

here. 
"You don't get a degree in South Asia 

studies, as such, but a specialization. A 
student could, for example, major in 
anthropology or political science and take 
his ,minor specialization in South Asia." 

I 
TLe Ed· ucatl·on World I The specialization requires 34 hours of n courses in language, social sciences 

_ related to South Asia, civilization and 
.... ------------------------------ electives relating to South Asia. 

The Committee on Grading of the National Council of Teachers of English is expected What Mrs. Moag is becoming en-
to offer recommendations soon on its new policy calling for the abolition of letter. or thusiastic about is the increasing number 
numerical grades in "all English and language arts courses at all educational levels ... " of students who are taking Hindi to fulfill 
(National Assn. of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges Newsletter~ Feb. 3). . their basic language requirements without 

necessarily taking a specialization in 

Princeton University plans to save up to $75,000 per year just by lowering the nighi 
temperature in certain campus buildings during cold-weather winter months. 
(NASULGC, Feb. 3.) 

New York State Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz has begun court action to dissolve 
Termpapers, Inc., a company that produces· "research:' papers for sal~ to ~ol~~ge 
stUdents. The state charged that the company's conduct VIolated the "public policy of 
New York law that seeks "to maintain and preserve the integrity of the educational 
process." The suit filed in the State Supreme Court charges Kathleen Saksniit and 
Termpapers, Inc., of which she is president, with subverting the educational process and 
helping students obtain degrees by fraudulent mem:ts. 

In another incident involving termpaper comparues, 23 of 40 Harvard term papers 
recently stolen have turned up in the han~ of Minu~man Research, a te~-paper 
supply service based in Queens, N. Y. The director of Mmuteman Research said he had 
purchased the papers from a young man identifying himself only as "John," and who 
said he had obtained the papers from friends at Harvard. Upon learning that the papers 
were stolen the Minuteman director offered to return them to their owners. Harvard 

. officials ar~ considering taking legal action. 
Term papers have been recently reported stolen at Columbia University, Cornell, the 

University of Massachusetts, New York University and ~yrac~se. Har.va~d has expelled 
two students for turning in identical papers and the Umverslty of ~I~higa.n has ta~en 
disciplinary action against two students who purchased and turned 10 Identical English 
.literature themes. (The Chronicle of Higher Education. "'eb. Z2). 

Challcellor Schoolillg To Speak 
At Ulliversity Club Dinner 

"Whither Higher Education," will be the 
title of Olancellor Herbert Schooling's talk 
before the University Club at the Ramada 
Inn Thursday evening, March 23. 

A social hour at 6:30 p.m. will precede 
the dinner and speech at 7:30 p.m. All 
faculty, staff and spouses are invited. 
Musical entertainment will be provided. 
There will be a charge . of 90 cents for the 
cash bar and cost of the dinner will be $5 

per person. 
Reservations should be made with Prof. 

JOM Tolan, 414 Clark, 3-1461, "ext. 498, 
before noon, Wednesday, March 22. 
Reservations will be accepted up to limit 

. of room and by receipt of check, or 
assurance that check is in mail. 

William L. lichte, president, urge:; all 
members to attend since the event is the 
last social gathering of the "school year. 

South Asia studies. 
"This changes the program somewhat," 

she explained. "The students who are 
interested in specializing are vitally in
terested in the area and need the language 
as part of the program. Now, the students 
aren't as likely to go on, but they are 
taking the course just out of interest. 

"This year, fOr instance. we have a 
freshman student who thought he'd like to 
take a language different from the usual 
ones. He has become very interested in 
Hindi, and has applied to a program that 
allows a college year in India," she con
tinued. 

"We have a couple of students who were 
interested primarily in Indian philosophy 
and got into the program that way. More 
students nowadays have had contact with 

General · 

. Meeting 
Minutes, Feb. 22 

The University Faculty met at 3:45 p.m., 
in Jesse Auditorium with Chancellor 
Schooling presiding. 

Prof. McKinney, on behalf of the 
Committee on Honorary Degrees, made 
known the names of the proposed June 
recipients. By secret ballot the nominees 
were accepted and recommended to the 
Board of Curators. 

On motion of Prof. Stewart the faculty 
approved the 'following physical ~ucation 
p-oposal by a majority voice vote. 

some form of music, writings or 
philosophy of India than formerly." 

Mrs. Moag's class meets every day at 
10:40 in her "special classroom." She finds 
that the relaxed atmosphere and the more 
intimate room lend themselves to easier 
development of friendships between class 
members. 

"They know each other better and they 
come in and drill each other, using articles 
in the classroom," she said. "That is one of 
the nice things about being able to convert 
a room into a classroom that is used only 
for a language. I wish other language 
programs could do the same, and it might 
be feasible with proper scheduling~" 

Right now , Mrs. Moag's mam desire is 
that her language and the program, too, 
'were better known to student and to 
faculty who advise students. 

"I wish the people who advise students 
would tell them about Hindi and that they 
can fulfill the language requirement here, 
too. I say this because I feel we have 
Something to offer and if more students 
were exposed to the language, there WOUld 
be an increased interest in South Asia." 

A thletics Announces 
Personnel Changes 

. Recent changes announced in the UMC 
'athletic department have included: 

Retiring (effective Sept. 30-Thomas 
Botts, head track coach for more than 30 
years. 

Appointed-Robert L. Teel, former 
Tiger star and assistant coach since 1961, 
as Botts' successor; Dennis Poppe, fonner 
Tiger defensive back, as assistant in 
public relations and sports information; 
Bob Warmack, former Oklahoma quar
terback. as varsity Quarterback coach; 
Vernon "Hap" Whitney, wrestling coach 
for eight years, who will double as director 
of special services under Athletic Director 
Wilbur N. Stalcup; Eugene E. Wilson, 
senior auditor at UMC since 1967, ad
ministrative assistant "in the athletic 
business office. He succeeds John Moore, 
who transferred to the' UMC Business 
Office. 

Faculty 
Minut~s 

1. That basic physical education 
courses be offered on an elective basis. 

2. That one hour per semester of 
credit be granted for basic instruction 
courses in physical education which 
meet two hours per week. Such credit 
may be counted toward graduation 
and grade point average. 
Olancellor Schooling commented on the 

.st!ltus of the 1973 fiscal budget and action 
taken by the Board of Curators pertaining 
to teacher absences. 

The faculty adjourned at 4:20 p.m. 
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A lion, the same one pictured on the cover, issues a warning growl toward the c~mera as he stands over his zebra kill. ' 

The Serengeti Savanna 
Ecology. A word with implications for 

all of us - in fact, for all living things. 
Clair Kucera, biological sciences 

professor who specializes in grasslands 
ecology, is working on more implications 
of the word. 

Kucera is director of Tucker Prairie, a 
grassland research center east of 
Columbia and University property since 
1957. "Tucker Prairie has a diverse plant 
community," says Kucera, "because the 
ground has never been broken by the plow. 
Divided into plots on which careful records 
are maintained, the land provides long
range studies on ecosystems. 

"Grasslands ecologists have noticed 
that prairies do not maintain themselves 
unless , periodically burned off. The 
prairies tend to be taken over by forest 
without the clearing agent of fire. 

"I was int~rested in comparing die 

temperate zone prairie ecology with a 
tropical grassland area dUring my current 
sabbatical year. t So for six weeks starting 
last June i studied the East African trop
ical savannas of the Serengeti Plain; I 
stayed at the Research Institute lo
cated at the Serengeti National Park. a 
3,500,000 acre preseIVe located in , Kenya 
and Tanzania ... 

There the interaction of fire and the 
grazing of vast animal herds could be 
studied in the natural setting. The great 
grassland somehow maintains , itself and 
still feeds its huge animal populations. 
- Kucera flew light aircraft all over the 

area in the dry season - an area so large 
that variations in climate and rainfall 
were evident. He had an opportunity to 
exchange views with his counterpart 
scientists at the Serengeti Research in
stitute and has a book in progress on his 

findings. 
"The tropical savanna, like the tem

perate prairie, is indeed maintained by 
fire. The Research Institute has plots 
which, when not burned off, return to 
brush and acacia trees. Naturally the 
grass is more supportive to the massive 
numbers of grazing herbivores of the 
savarmas than trees are." , 

During the dry season the animal herds 
wander across the grasslands following 
the green grass and moving on as it tw-ns 
brown with drought. In a great cycle often 
involving hundreds of miles, they return to 
their starting point just as the rainy season 
begins again. If the rains are delayed the 
animals are in trouble as starvation sets 
in. . , 

Kucera remarks on the incredible ef
ficiency of the food chain: "Nothing is 
wasted; the major carriivores kill her-

bivores. They are followed by scavengers. 
and· Smaller animalS and finally ' 6y., the 
microbial populations which reduce even' 
the bones of the carcass." 

One implication of Kucera's study in
volves wild animal ranching, a possible 
way to feed the populations of developing 
nations. Kucera notes: "The ' domestic 
animal of Mrica is citen thin and 1Dlder
nourished because native herdsmen' have· 
unfavorably altered the ecological 
balance. The wild animal, on the other 
hand, is fat and sleek. I t does a better 
job of converting grass to protein: its 
adaptation and disease resistan<;e are 
greater because it has a wider diet in the 
weli balanced natural ecosystem. 

"Man, if he is to survive, must learn how 
to maintain the ecosystem and make it 
work for him, rather than exploit it and 
destroy himsel~ in the. end." 

A giraHe, dead of old age, leaves its 
bones as its only monument. In the 
background vultures congregate, fin
ishing oH what iackals and hyenas 
have left to them. 
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,At the upper left is a grazing herd of wildebeeste, one 
of the several herbivore species following the triangular 
route shown in the map above. The iourney during the 
dry season may take up to four or five months. The herd 
'glates in the intermediate grasses, about two-thirds of 
the way along the corridor marked "1" on the map. 

The solitary baobab t .... ee at left is not in the Serengeti Park but in the 4,500,000 acre Tsavo Na
tional Park in Kenya. This tree -specie is being threatened by overpopulated herds of elephants 
wh.ich ·have no natural enemies to cut their numbers. Tsavo is "~rrounded by relatively devel
oped human communities so that the 30,000 e~ephants in the_ park are closely confined to their 
Park range, immense as it seems. The damaged tree trunk is at least upright; frequently the 
elephant herds simply bulldoze the trees over. Such is the fate of vegetation when it shares 
space" with overpopulated animal life. Below is an experimental plot at the Serengeti Research 
Institute. Behind the enclosed fence, -acacia trees have invaded because the area has not been 
burned oH. The foreground, relatively free of trees, shows the texture of the savanna grass. 

Jhe lion is undisturbed by the presence of a 
patient vulture. Ku~era adds: "The photo 
doesn't show the other carniviores spread out 
in a wide circle around the lion and -his kill
waiting their turn." 
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I __ Faculty Co~ncil Minutef: _ I 
Minutes - Feb. 10 

Report of the Special Projects Com
mitteeon the Role of the Graduate Dean. 
Prof. Braisted, chainnan of the Special 
Pro jects Committee, submitted to the 
Faculty Council a draft of a statement 
concerning the functions of the Graduate 
Dean (see below) . The statement 
presented by Prof. Braisted was 
unanimously approved by the Faculty 
Council. The motion for approval was 
made by Prof. Bondeson and the second 
was by Prof. Fulweiler. 

Faculty ResponsibUity ~dures. The 
new Tenure Regulations being considered 
by the Board of Curators will give a more 
importan~ role to the "Procedures 
Governing the Disposition of Charges of 
Faculty Irresponsibility," approved by the : 
UMC Faculty Oct. Z7, 1971. For this 
reason, U·.e Curators \\ish to review and 
approve the procedures adopted by each 
campus. Prof. Hunvald met with 
University counsel, Jackson Wright, to 
di:;c~::; the UMC Procedures. Prof. 
Hunvald reported that he felt that only one 
of the questions raised by Counsel Wright 
might result in the Board's request for a 
significant change in the Procedures. He 
thought that his meeting with Mr. Wright 
had been profitable and indicated that the 
Procedures will be sent to the Board as 
approved by the faculty. 

Use of University Facilities. Prof. 
Mullett, chairman of the Grievance, 
Committee, made a brief report on the 
regulations governing use of University 
facilities. He has received numerous' 
complaints from faculty members ' 
reporting difficulty in securing rooms for 
functions related to the educational or: 
intellectual role of the University. This' 
matter will be pursued in an attempt to: 
have the regulations interpreted in such a 
way that it will be possible to secure 
meeting rooms and other services for: 
academically related functions without the. 
payment of a room fee or a fee related to 
the number in attendance. 

Chancellor Schooling. Chancellor: 
Schooling, at the invitation of the Faculty' 
Council, attended a part of the Council 
meeting. He expressed his appreciation to 
the faculty for their contribution to the 
events of the last six weeks in which the 
administration and faculty jointly , 
responded to the Dec. 10 Role and Scope 
statement. Chancellor Schooling stressed 
the importance for the continuation of this 
type of administration-faculty 
cooperation. He said that for it to continue 
we must maintain confidence in one 
another and tolerance for some of the 
tough decisions that have to be made. 
Olancellor Schooling expressed the desire 
for faculty participation on impending 
problems such as organization of the 
Chancellor's office, drafting of the 1972-73 
budget, the establisrunent of budget 
priorities and the p-eliminary drafting of 
the 1973-74 budget. He emphasized the 
importance of establishing positive plans 
for the future of the campus and avoiding a 
defeatist attitude. The camp~ will push 
for a more positive public image. 

Letter of Appreciation to the Chancellor. 
On the motion of Prof. Fulweiler, second of 
.Prof. Hunvald, and unanimous Council 
approval, the chainnan was directed to 
write a letter to Chancellor Schooling to 
acknowledge our appreciation of his ac
tions over the past six weeks and of his 
involvement of faculty on matters of 
common concern to the administration 
and the faculty, such as the budget and the 
structure and staffing of the campus ad
ministration. A copy of this letter is 
printed below. 

+ + + 
The Graduate Dean - UMC 

The Graduate Dean serves the Olan
cellor as a spokesman for graduate ac
tivities. He provides leadership for the 
Graduate Faculty as it meets its graduate 
program responsibilities. He coordinates 
specialized services across divisional lines 
such as project support p-ovided through 
the Research Council. He directs the ac
tivities « the Graduate School staff. The 

Graduate Dean acquires his strength participation at the campus level in ficulty of detennining the number of 
? through the confidence expressed in him consideration of ",t'; revised version of a faculty members in each division. 
by the Graduate Faculty and through the ' role and scope statement." Seconded by However, on the basis of the best and most 
financial resourceS that are assigned to his Headley. Motion carried unanimously. current data available, he reported that 
control. Faculty ' Affairs Committee Report , OIl there would be no change required this 

As an individual he should be a ' New Admissloas ' ,Requlremeats. Prof. ,ye,ar in the allocation of Council mem
recognized scholar in his own ,right. He Daniel reported for the committee on the bership. He mentioned the possibility that 
should be an effective p-omoter of matter of .the new admissions ' in future years the senior member from 
graduate scholarship and research, and requirements and moved the following eacf division might obtain the list of 
should provide assistance for helping statement be adopted: faculty members eligible for election from 
encourage the development of strong "After investigating the events . ' his-her division. Clainnan Koeppe will 
graduate programs across the campus. He leading to the Sept. 19'11 statement ' write a letter to the chairman- of' the 
should be an individual capable of in- concerning admissions requirements divisional policy committee in divisions ' 
stilling confidence among the faculty and and procedures, we find no evidence where elections are scheduled this year, 
administrative staff. He should be able to that the faculty of this campus was with copies of the letters to the respective 
represent this campus effectively in consulted in the development or deans, asking the faculty poUcy committee 
negotiations with the other campuses in adoption of the new procedures. The to' conduct the elections. Election of 
our University as we strive to obtain a Council wishes to make clear to our members and reports of tbose elections 
higher level of cooperation throughout the faculty that the decision did not in- are to be made by May 1. 
System. volve the Council or individual faculty 

Since the Graduate Dean occupies a members. We consider the method by 
coordinating position, it is vitally im- which the statement was adopted as a 
portant that he establish effective lines of violation of the Board-approved 
communication and cooperation with Faculty By-Laws and we do hereby 
divisional deans. On a large, protest the procedures followed and 
multidisciplinary campus it is important the encroachment of authority duly 
that the Graduate Dean also recognize the vested in the Faculty." 
needs of the professional schools and Seconded by Prof. Fulweiler. ·Motion 
demonstrates strong . leadership . in passed unanimously. 
developing and preservmg harmomous Guidelines for EelecUon of New Councu 
relationships among all graduate Members. Prof. Daniel reported the dif
disciplines. 

Governance Study Commission. Prof. 
Cox repOrted on the activities of the Study 
Commission. He indicated that the 
Commission had submitted an interim 
report Feb. 1 to , the OiancelIor."'""'niil 
report has been discussed by the Olan- : 
cellor's advisory board and will be 
discussed further by that group. He and 
other members of the commission 
requested suggestions from members of 
the Council. 

The above statement was adopted by 
unanimous vote by the Faculty Council on 
University Policy, Feb. 10. 

Accrediting Agencies: 
+ + + 

Fetruary 11, 1972 
Dear Chancellor Schooling: 

By unanimous vote of the Faculty 
Council, I was asked to write this letter 
to you expressing our appreciation of 
your comments to us yesterday. The 
members of the Council were most 
enthusiastic about your willingness to 
involve representative members of the 
}<'aculty in an advisory role on such 
matters as the budget, the structure of 
the campus administration and the 
staffing of the campus administration. 
We look upon this as a major advance 
in the role of the Faculty in campus 
affairs. We look forward to working 
closely with you as we attempt to 
represent the Faculty in these mat
ters. 

Sincerely yours, 
Owen J. Koeppe 
Chairman 

+ + + 
Minutes ~ Feb. 24 

Announcements by Chainnan. Chair
man Koeppe announced meetings of the 
Faculty Council Executive Committee 
with Chancellor Schooling are continuing, 
the most recent being held Feb. 2.1. The 
chairman also announced receipt of letters 
from the Chancellor, one expressing ap
preciation for the Council's favorable 
reaction to his comments at the Feb. 10 
meeting, the other acknowledging receipt 
of the Council's statement related to the 
Graduate Dean. 

Board-Faculty-Student Rap Session. , 
The Chairnian announced the next "rap" 
session will be April 10 at 3 p.m. The 
suggestion was made to follow the 
procedure used in the past in recom
mending faculty attendees: namely, that 
each member of the Council submit to any 
member of the Executive Committee the 
names of an assistant professor, associate 
professor, and professor from his-her 
school or college within the next week. 
From such recommendations the 
Executive Committee will compile a list of 
20 names to be submitted for invitation to 
the April 10 session. 

Report from Intercampus Faculty 
Councn. Prof. Koeppe outlined the con
ditions under which the revised Univer
sity-wide role and scope document has 
been discussed thus far, especially the 
extent of secrecy imposed on the in
tercampus Faculty Council. After some 
discussion, Prof. Spencer moved "that the 
Executive Committee go to the President 
as soon as possible to express the Faculty 
Council's desire, t .. t there be faculty 

Help or Hindrance? 
The Olronicle of Higher Education 

reported recently on the controversy 
surrounding the value of higher education 
accrediting agencies. 

A proposal that federal and state 
governments take over the accreditation 
of all post-secondary educational in
stitutions - as a means of promoting in
novation - was opposed in Washington ' 
recently at a meeting of administrators 
from the nation's liberal arts colleges. 

The suggestion came from Judson B. 
Jerome, a professor of literature at An
tioch College's Washington-Baltimore 
campus and author of a critical appraisal 
of higher education, "Culture out of 
Anarchy. " His proposal. part of a 
blistering attack on the school accredita
tion process, was advanced at the annual 
meeting of the Assn. of American Colleges. 

Six independent regional associations, 
made up of colleges and universities 
themselves, currently decide which in
stitutions meet the standards required for 
accreditation. An association imprimatur 
is generally recognized by students and 
parents as a measure of an institution's 
respectability and is used by the federal 
government in detennining eligibility for 
funds. 

MR. JEROME SAID accrediting 
associations amounted to little more than 
"private clubs," whose entrance 
requirements were often secret and 
educationally indefensible. The , also have 
a chilling effect on experimentation, he 
said, because institutions are afraid to try 
things that accreditors might not approve 
of. 

He appeared on a panel with Norman 
Burns, executive director of the 
Federation of Regional Accrediting 
Commissions of Higher Education, and 
William K. Selden, former head of the. 
National Commission on Accrediting, who 
is now directing a study of accreditation in 
health fields. 

The accrediting agencies' stamp of 
approval gives them tremendous life-or
death power over colleges, he s8id. But too 
often, he said, they have insisted on such 
conventional mea.sures of quality (nwnber 
,of faculty Ph.D. ·s. for exa~le) that it has 
been difficult for institutions to move 
safely in new directions (such as the use of' 
faculty members who have no academic 
credentials). ' 

"WHILE WELL-EST ABLISBED in-' 
stitutions (such as Antioch) can engage in 

radical innovations and evenfualIy modify 
the standards of the associations them
selves," he said, "new and poor in
stitutions may deviate from (accrediting 
association) nonns only at considerable 
peril." 

This kind of power over higher education 
shoUld be limited, Mr. - Jerome said, 
perhaps by turning accreditation over to 
federal and state governments, which 
theoretically might be more susceptible to 
the influence of parents, students, and 
teachers. 

The proposal was quickly attacked by 
Mr. Burns, Mr. Selden, and several 
private college administrators, however. 
A government accreditation bureaucracy, 
they argued, might be even more remote 
from public scrutiny than the independent 
associations. 

"ONE HAS CAUSE to wonder," said 
Frank G. Dickey, executive director of the 
National Commission on Accrediting, 
"whether a new federal system would not 
become even more rigid in a matter of 
months than the agencies that curr~tly 
exisl." 

Mr. Jerome admitted that this might be 
the case, but stuck to his position that the 
current situation was so bad that major 
reforms were needed. His hope, he said, 
was that the government would simplify 
the accrediting process to make it easier to 
start new institutions without worrying 
about conventional standards. 
, That, some administrators said, would 

lead to the proliferation of "diploma 
mills." 

Mr. Selden, although opposed to 
governmental accreditation, warned that 
if accrediting agencies did not move 
toward greater public accountability, the 
government would surely step in. 

HE CRITICIZED 11IE associations for 
being "too tardy" during their early years 
in recognizing teachers' colleges, junior 
colleges, and vocational technical schools. 
They must now be willing, he said, to give 
up their historical refusal to consider 
profi t-making institutions for ac
creditation. 

Mr. Burns defended the associations' 
m:ord in allowing - and even promoting 
- mnovation. He said his own federation 
had studies under way to improve 
techniques for evaluating "non
traditional" study and tba't it ~ to 
add public representatives to ris goveriiing 
~n. . 
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lJas~~tt Says Animale Fa.ts 
- .. 

Not Heart Attac'k Cause 

JOE COVINGTON 
Law profeslor . Joe Covington, fint 

to recommend development of the 
Multiltate lar Exam, layl he il 
plealed with the way the exam 
progt'elseci on its initial administra
tion in 191tates 'eb. 23. 

The thesis that animal ( cholesterol
saturated) fats are to blame for heart 
attacks has largely been disproven. 

That is the statement of Harold Bassett; 
Extension foods specialist and professor of 
food science and nutrition. 

Bassett is not alone. He states that most 
health organizations have now ceased 
recommending any switch from animal 
fats to vegetable (polyunsaturated) fats 
until many more decisive results have 
been obtained. 

Also. the Food and Drug Adminis
:tration has directed vegetable fat manu
:facturers to cease their health claims. 

Bassett reminds that for years it has 
been falsely assumed that people, by 
eating lots of animal products, build up 
cholesterol in their blood and are thus 
more subject to heart disease. 

The truth is, the body can synthesize 
cholesterol "so it is not essential that we 

get it directly in our diet," says Bassett. 
He explains that the b<X1y must nave 

cholesterol because it has a vital role in the 
bile acid, sex hormone, provitamin D, 
possibly in adrenal hormones, and in 
general physiology. 

Quoting the president of the American 
Chemical Society, Bassett notes that well 
balanced f~ often contain cholesterol, 
and if one avoids these foods, he must of 
necessity turn to poorly balanced starchy 
foods which can provide only a poor in
ternal environment for the cells in 
the blood vessels and the heart . . 

The Society president also stated it is 
now thought a balanced diet of all nutri
ents has more to do with preventing chol
esterol deposit on cell walls than the 
amount of cholesterol eaten. 

He noted that societies such as the Masai 
tribes in East Africa consume con
centrated diets of saturated fats without 
raising their blood cholesterol. And, most 

European countries consume more animal 
fats than we, yet have lower heart attack 
rates. 

Bassett also calls on history to make his 
point. He reminds that Americans have 
been consuming lesser amount of a 
number of agricultural products which 
contain animal fat. 

For instance, U.S. per capita butter 
consumption dropped from 18 pounds per 
'year in 1940 to five pounds today. 

Milk use has been a gallon less per 
person per year for the last 20 years. Also, 
in the past two decades people have cut 
down by more than one a day the number 
of eggs they eat. 

It has been during these same years 
heart disease has increased dreadfully. 

Bassett says it is interesting to note that 
vegetable oil consumption increased 50 
percent in 20 years. Margarine has gone 
from nearly zero to about 10 pounds per 
capita in 30 years. 

The fint cooperative effort of I I 
:!:-:"I,in si::are:m;:on gi~O:n ~~ G.ra nts an' d G I-fts 
leveral other professionl, the exam 
il expected to be adopted by more 
ltates after noting its fint-time ope.... ....----------------------------------------------' 
ation • . The . test ·il a one-day exam MO. DIV. OF EMPLOYMENT scholarship at the College of Engineering 
using obiective mUltiple choice qu.... SECURrrY has granted $4,000 to the to be known as· the Morris E. DeWitt 
lionl. Bar exam boardl in each state · University for a program, now in its eighth Memorial Scholarship. It will be awarded 
using the ·multistate examination also year, to train employment cOllnselors. annually to civil engineering students in 

Richard W. Thoreson, proif!ssor of the construction management graduate 
prepared and graded their own one- education, directs the program. program. 
day essay exam to make a total of THE HARTFORD FOUNDATION has PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE has 
two full daYI of testing. awarded $119,821 for a three year study of awarded several grants in medicine. A 

Covington remained in hil oHice the formation and actions of the thyroid program supervised by Thomas D. 
Feb. 23 to . anlwer phone calli from hormone which aids in· controlling growth, Luckey, professor of biochemistry, 
varioul Itates where the obiective development and specialization of body received $2,000; the project will further 
test wal bei", administered. In- cells. The study is directed by Edward communication between student and 
qUlnes concerned minor details: Siegel, professor of radiology and faculty biochemists in a five-state area 
"The adminiltration of the telt went medicine. through the West Central State 

HEALTH EDUCATION AND Biochemistry conferences. extremely well," CovilU'llton notel. ' ..• WELFARE has granted $160,000 to the James O. Davis, chairman of physiology 
"That augun well for use of the test Sinclair Comparative Medical Research will begin a three-year study of the renin
in the future. Educational Testing Farm for animal model developnent for angiotensin-aldosterone system under a 
Service, which provided technical as- . alcoholism, atherosclerosis, diabetes, $9,153 PHS grant for studies on humoral 
sistance, layl results of the exam melanoma and undernutrition. Charles C. factors in experimental heart failure. 
provide a good statiltical curve. We . Middleton, director of the farm and Gwilyn Uxlwick, chairman of radiology, 
report to the Itates participating associate professor of vet pathology and will direct a $285,300 study on a computer
the score on the obiective exam and community health and medical practice, directed system capable of scanning, 

th d • th· supervises the grant. digitizing and displaying radiant images. 
ey etermlne elr own pass or mE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUN- William D. Mayer, dean and director of 

fail cut-oH point for that part of the DATION, has given an institutional grant the Med Center will use a PHS grant of 
exam. Since the Itate exam boardl of $53,100 to the University for science $144,796 for continuation of the multiple 
are making up an essay lection, it'l programs. The money will be allocated by handicap. clinic. 
important that the obiective lection the University Research Council. 

Fat mobilization in man will be studied 
by Thomas W. Burns, medicine professor 
under a PHS grant of $40,643. 

The long-term professional nurse 
traineeship program will be continued 
under the direction of Ruby Potter, dean of 
the School of Nursing. The PHS grant is for 
$20,074. 

NATIONAL INSTlI'UTES OF HEALTH 
has granted $93,510 for multi-media self 
instruction in maternal child nursing at 
the baccalaureate level under the direc
tion of Dean Fenley, assistant professor of 
nursing. 

THE SCHERING CORP. has granted 
$7,000 for support of headache research 
under the direction of James D. Dexter, 
assistant professor of medicine. 

THE SOUTHERN MEDICAL ASSN. has 
given $1,000 for a study by Hubert Van
Peenan on "Ultramicroscopy and Scan
ning Electron Microscope Studies of 
Lymphocyte-Target Cell Interaction." 

SOCIAL AND REHAB SERVICE has 
granted $12,520 for a rehabilitation 
medicine training project under the 
direction of Lester E. Wolcott, chairman of 
physical medicine and rehabilitation. 

have a high correlation with their I NSF has also awarded $64,000 for 
elsay examl. I ~esearch. on the. thermodynamics of .ionic 

"Most Ita tel will combine the ob- mterachons 10 aqueous solutIons. 
iective and essay scores. Each pa.... Research is under the direction of P. B. 
tiel atilU'll ltate will send applicants' Hostetler, geology professor! and John E. 

p ..• ..L. d Bauman, professor of chemIStry. 
scores by means of. a formula wOrae CITIES SERVICE FOUNDATION has 
out by the UMC Law School with !"e given a total of $7,000 in three gifts to the 
alliltance of College of Education University. The Rolla campus was 
ItaH. The Law School here will then :allocated $3,000; $1,000 was to go to the 
report the composite scores to each UMKC School of Law; and the balance was 
Itate. States again determine their for use at the discretion of the University. 

Nineteen Graduate from 
Public Safety Training 

own pais-fail cut.off point for the MO. ASSOCIATED G~NERAL CON-
entire exam." TRACTORS has established a $1,000 

Trustee Boards Give 
Some Seats to Faculty 

.Academe, newsletter of the AAUP, 
recently reported results of a survey of 
AAUP chapters on faculty representation 
on boards of trustees. 

Five hundred-thirty-two responses had 
been received by Dec. 10. A swnmary of 
the queries reveals that somewhat more 
than one fourth of the reporting in
stitutions had some fonn of faculty 
representaUon on' boards « trustees, and 
of these three fow1hs enjoyed smne form 
of voting rights. Th'e modal form of 

representation ( 50 per cent of the 
responses) was by faculty members from 
other institutions. Characteristically, 
voting privileges were extended to faculty 
from other institutions more than to 
faculty members serving on boards at 
their own. 

These developments are strikingly 
consonant wi th the "shared power" 
concept incorporated in the "1966 AAUP 
Statements on Government of CoDeges 
and Universities." 

and others with expertise in -law en
forcement. The first graduating class 
numbered 27. 

Nineteen officers received certificates 
. as graduates of the second class of UMC's 

public . safety (law enforcement) training 
program in ceremonies at 2 p.m. March 10. 

University President C. Brice Ratch- Wesbllry To Direct 
ford spoke and platform guests in- G d II I J 
cluded chancellors. business officers and rll ell tIL Se",iCt~s 
police chiefs of university campuses as Stuart A. Wesbury,Jr. has been named 
well as University-wide officials. Frank C. director of the graduate program in health 
Holloman, coordinator of security, made services management and will assume his 
some comments. duties here Feb. 15. His appointment was 

Robert J. Ahsens, actmg' director of the approved at the Jan. 28 meeting of the 
Board of Curators. 

UMC Extension Service program, said Wesbury, 38, comes to Columbia from 
that graduates included campus officers Gainesville, Fla., where hs has been a 
from the St. Louis, Rolla and Columbia 
campuses of the University as weD as from graduate teaching associate with the 

program in Health ·and Hospital ad-
Lincoln University. ministration at the University of Florida 

The second class received 312 hours of for the past two years while working 
training over a period of eight weeks. toward his Ph.D. degree in,the field. From 
Instructors have included not only staff . 1966 to 1969 he was associated with Stands 
members from the University but also Teaching Hospital and Oinics, University 
from the Missouri Highway Patrol, . of Florida, as associate director and then 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Bureau director. Between 1961 and 1966 he was an 
of Narcotics, Kansas City Police Dept., as assistant administrator of a hospital in 

·w~ - representatives from the judiciary Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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Educator Urges C01Umon Sense 
(Editor's note: The following reprint is 
from The Chronicle of Higber Education, 
Jan. 31 issue. Entitled "Six New Doctrines 
1.1Iat Send My Blood Pressure Up," the 
author is Logan Wilson, for 10 years 
president of the American Council on 
Education. He became president emeritus 
Jan. 1 of tbis year ; these remarks are 
adapted from his farewell talk at a dinner 
held by the council's board of directors.) 

Although campus violence appears to 
have subsided, harassment of the higher 
learning unfortunately continues, and is 
now being led by those who would fetter 
institutional independence with some new 
orthodoxies to which we are expected to 
give obedience. My main purpose in this 
article is to protest some of these specious 
doctrines and to urge more common sense 
in melding the best of the old and the new 
in a ceaseless effort to improve American 
higher education. 

The first such new orthodoxy-it might 
be called the hobbledehoy orthodoxy-that 
sends my blood pressure up is the notion 
that only the yOlmg can truly perceive the 
imperfections of our era and clearly 

. foresee things as they ought to be. 
Reversing the deference traditionally paid 
by youth to age, we Americans fall over 
ourselves catering to the YOWlg and trying 
to accommodate to their impulses. 

In the field of higher education many of 
our far~ut thinkers firmly believe that 
pubescent insights are indeed the wisest 
guidelines for the reformation of policy 
and, practice. 

"Relevance" is the current shibboleth 
of academic reform, and very often only 
the YOWlg and unresponsible are accorded 
the privilege of defining what it means. 
Even though we have not as yet devised.an 
educational equivalent for television's 
Nielsen system of popularity ratings, my . 
guess is that an innovator somewhere 
must have a gimmick almost ready for. 
adoption. 

One obvious aim of the new movement is 
to repeal discipline and effort as a law of 
growth. Some critics would have us 
believe that teaching standard English 
grammar, spelling, and PWlctuation is 
nothing more than a waspish conspiracy to 
forestall cultural pltU'alism and social 
egalitarianism. 

Other liberators of youth emphasize that 
we can reduce "the tonnent of having to 
learn reading, writing, and arithmetic" by 
permitting each child to follow his own 
bent and set his own pace. One widely 
quoted prophet of the new era goes a step 
further to propose the abolition of schools 
as authoritarian and inhumane in
stitutions. 

On higher levels, too, established beliefs 
in the importance of cultural continuity 
and institutional stability are derided as 
being antediluvian. Academics who 
watched passively while classrooms were 
barricaded and buildings burned are now 
stirring themselves to get on the band
wagons of refonn. Under the banner of 
progress, they expedite open admissions, 
relax course reqUirements, ease grading I 
standards, and tailor the curriculmn to 
suit everybody's wishes. 

Some avant-gardists proclaim that 
campuses, libraries, laboratories, and 
even faculties, believe it or not, are Wl
necessary paraphernalia for the further 
extension of higher learning. Disavowing 
any added personal responsibilities, they 
simply would tum the enlarged job of 
diffusing knowledge over to the U. S. 
Postal Service. 

No wonder that public confidence in 
higher education is at low ebb. Despite 
lessons from disasters at San Francisco 
State and old Westbury, and from the 
abandonment by students of nearly all 
their "free universities," adherents 
continue to increase for the dubious 
doctrine that the mature should foHow 
rather than lead the immature. 

The reformist orthodoxy, the second new 
doctrine against which I protest, is the 

fetish of educational change for its own 
sake. Although I am on record as favoring 
some drastic changes in American higher 
education, and am a pleased observer of 
needed responses already effected, I do 
object to innovation as a cult. According to 
its dogma, the sooner we forget what 
experience has taught about the conduct of 
educational affairs, the better. It never 
seems to get through to cultists that at 
times maHonned individuals rather than 
established institutions may need to Wl-: 
dergo adjustments. 

One professor of education has gone so~ 
far as to assert, "It is the primary purpose 
of education and knowledge not to con
serve but to Wlsettle, to foment discord, to 
stir up conflict as an essential precursor to 
growth and new knowledge." 

Other radicals urge us to disregard the 
past and present, and turn our Wldivided 
attention to experimental ventures, such 
as those at Antioch, the College for Human 
Services, universities without walls, and 
other locales where allegedly the most 
significant Wldertakings may be observed. 
The innovators are joined at times, 
strangely enough, by the economizers who 
push for new nostrums that promise 
,quicker and cheaper cures for the ills of 
higher education. I n the mad rush to 
bring about changes. the desperate need 
of many colleges and universities for 
more funds to support ongoing programs 
of demonstrated worth is conveniently 
overlooked. 

Because I came up during an era when 
trained competence was arduously 
acquired, the occupational ladder climbed 
rung ' 'by rung. and authority usually 
earned. a third emergent orthodoxy that 
raises my hackles is , the instant au-' 
thority of the politiCOS. dabsters. and ar
rivistes. Frequently uninformed or mis
informed. they set forth in no uncertain 
terms much of the latter-day gospel about 
what is w'rong with higher education and 
what must be done to set it right. 

A short while ago we were all expected 
to keep our ears tuned to the revelations 
being mouthed by student revolutionaries, 
some of whom have since gone back to 
nature or on to bar tending. More recently, 
those educators who resist politicalization 
and outside meddling into- institutional 
business are being preached at and even 
dictated to by superboards. commis
sions. task forces. and other bodies often 
arbitrarily designated as harbingers of 
the new enlightenment. 

During the past year. for example, the 
Department of Health, Education and 
WeHare named a taskforce, largely from 
its own employes, for the assignment: 
"How the federal government can en
courage change and reform in higher 
education." I suppose we should all be 
grateful for this solicitude, but I ask why, 
in a pluralistic and decentralized system 
of higher education, an agency' of central 
government should be ordained for such a 
mission. 

I am also bothered to find that five of the 
nine task force members have almost no 
academic experience beyond their student 
days. Most confounding, however, is ,the 
fact that the composition of the group 
violates a principle I shall discuss next, 
and one which HEW's Mr. (J. Stanley) 
Pottinger and his cohorts are insisting that 
all colleges and universities implement. In 
light of this principle it is indeed unseemly 
that a task force of this general import 
should include no Olicanos, no women, no . 
blacks, and nobody past the age of 51. 

Turning now from my ad hominem 
outcries about the arrivistes as arbiters of 
new orthodoxies being foisted upon us, I 
want to acknowledge a pragmatic bias 
behind my objections to still another tenet 
to which our adherence is being deman
ded. It is the "Noah's ark principle" of 
participatory democracy. According to the 
principle, who participates in decisions 
and actions is more important than what is 
decided and accomplished. 

The frequency with which I have had of 

late to be reminded of this doctrine, 
together with my, -growing misgivings 
about disguised · and unacknowledged 
quota systems, may be merely a sign of 
overripe experience. 

I can remember when persuading the 
able and often reluctant to Wldertake the 
difficult and sometimes impossible was 
one of the main jobs of educational ad
ministration. Now, as historian Daniel 
Boorstin has mentioned. the average I.Q .. 
of a committee, commission, or other 
group chosen for what may be primarily a 
task fot experts is deemed less pertinent 
than its E. Q. or ethnic quotient. To update 
this observation, we must now add the S. 
Q. factor, or sex quotient, a mandate 
which is further complicated on some 
campuses by the problem of what to do 
with gay lib elements. 

or products. ' But guilt-ridden educators 
scourge themselves instead of denouncing 
the absurdities stemming from increased 
public demand accompanied by reduced 
public support. 

Continuous institutional self-
examination and criticism are un
doubtedly beneficial, but unending 
catharsis on the campus can readily sap 
energies needed for ongoing purposes. 

While systematic institutional research 
and development programs with adequate 
professional staffing continue to receive 
meager attention and fWlding, ad hoc 
studies and reports multiply. The more 
negative the reports the greater the press 
coverage, and the more breast-beating the 
daily laborers in academe are expected to 
display. 

, Althoug)l h'igh-er education has plenty of 
As we draw nearer to the egalitarian faults and shortcomings, my contention is 

ideal of a completely homogenized society, that colleges and Wliversities are on the 
our representational proi!lem will Wl- whole better institutions than their 
doubtedly solve itself. We shall eventually, detractors would have us believe. As I 
perhaps, be able merely to draw lots-as is have stated elsewhere, "they are models 
already being done in some institutions to of economy, for example, as compared 
resolve admissions issues-to determine with hospitals; of efficiency, compared 
who goes where and does what. Until that with courts of law; and of effectiveness, 
happy day, I suppose we shall have to alongside most political agencies. Unlike 
accept the dictum that disproportional many other productive enterprises, 
representation in any educational entity is private as well as public institutions of 
prima facie evidence of shenanigans ,on higher education do not charge all the 
the part of somebody. traffic will bear for their services. Their 

Somewhat related to the "Noah's ark . campuses, like businesses and industries, 
principle" is the egalit¥ianist orthodoxy , are sometimes shut down, but rarely 
which makes a fetish of equality at the because the faculty and staff are striking 
expense of merit. In our commendable for shorter hours and higher pay~xcept, 
zeal to eliminate snobbism in higher of course, in those places where collective 
education, we may be inadvertently in- bafgaining is sanctioned. Although some 
stitutionalizing slobbism in its place. institutions are accused of inattention to 

As John Ciardi has commented, there is the problems of their immediate physical 
a danger that the place of the environment, almost none can be charged 
authoritarian elite will be taken over by with polluting it. In brief, a good deal can 
the authori~an ignoramus as we move be said in behaH of colleges and tmiver
toward the kind of social homogenization sities as places and as institutions." 
that "keepS the cream from rising to the 
top." 

Equality of opportunity and quality of 
educational endeavor are by no means 
antithetical. Indeed, many egalitarians 
seem to forget that historically it was the 
rise of meritocracy which enabled 
democracy to supplant elitism. By a 
strange inversion of logic, however, the 
merit principle of assessing human 
competence and worth is being denigrated 
and even displaced by credos which in my 
judgment will result only in the en
thronement of mediocrity. 

Individual competition is frowned on; 
the sifting and sorting fWlctions that in··, 
stitutions have traditionally performed 
are increasingly disavowed. Even Phi 
Beta Kappa is pushed into defensiveness 
about its main reason for being, the 
recognition and encouragement of ex
cellence in intellectual enterprise. Within 
the academic ranks, growing numbers of 
professors stand ready to forgo the merit 
principle of individual advancement as 
they opt for collective bargaining. 

If we want to maintain an open~lass 
society that will · strike a balance between 
the extremes of stagnation and chaos, I 
think we must resist all spurious dogma 
that would compromise the merit principle 
in higher education. 

Let us by all means continue to give 
special educational attention to those who 
through no fault of their own are less 
capable and less qualified. In so doing, 
however, we carmot afford to forget that 
society's greatest benefit from higher 
education comes through the cultivation of 
talent, wherever it may be fOWld. To move 
ahead as a nation, we must not let 
educational standards be determined by 
the lowest common denominators of 
achievement. 

My sixth protest is not against 'other new 
orthodoxies but against the self
flagellation syndrome they elicit among 
academics. Virtually all other groups try 
Wlabashedly' to strong-arm the rest of 
society for more payor profit, and often 
with no improvement whatever in services 

Even so, within the last few years 
enough students have behaved destruc
tively, enough professors complacently, 
and enough administrators indecisively to 
make it high time for a "movement of 
affirmation." . 

I am encouraged, moreover, that a call 
for such a movement has come, not only 
from the old guard, but also from one of 
the most sympathetic and insightful 
analysts of the youth culture, Kenneth 
~eniston. He recently said, "It will require; 
not only a celebration of life and the ex
pansion of consciousness, but respect for 
hard work, persistence, and the dedication 
that characterized the old culture. It will · 
require an alliance not merely of the 
YOWlg, the privileged, and educated, but of 
those who are not YOWlg, or privileged, or 
educated." 

Despite my protests against some 
current tendencies, I am confident that 
outmoded dogmas of higher education will 
give way, not to false new dogmas, but to a 
fusion of the best in the old and the new. 
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Professorial Parody Reveals Truth 
(EdItor's Note': The foOowiDg reprint Is 
taken from TIle c .... niele of Higher 
EdPcation, Feb. !S. Author MOton 8Im- ' 
beum II professor of EnglIab at American 
International CoDege. 'lbe essay first 
appeared in the ''CEA Forum" copyrlgbt 
1971 by the College EnglIsb Alsn., IDc.) 

PROFESSOR SCYLLA is still in his 30's 
oot likes to think of himself as much 
YOWlger-looking in his appearance. He 
tries to reinforce this impression by 
adOpting the latest sartorial innov ations-
beD-bottom pants, vivitkolored striped 
shirts, worn open . at the coDar, ankle-top 
shoes; although tending to baldness, he 
lets his remaining hair grow below the 
neck and has recently sprouted some 
formidable-looking sideburns. There is a 
sparkle in his eyes, a new spring to his 
gait, a general feeling of "it's good to be 
alive" exuding from his demeanor. 

He's never seen alone on campus. He's 
always foDowed by a coterie of a~ing 
students; he eats with students instead of 
his colleagues, and his office is never 
closed; memoranda of seemingly grave 
import from· students and to students are 
tacked onto the bulletin board outside his 
office door. 

His home likewise is an oasis for the 
exchange of ideas and calls to action. 

He arnOiDgly denies the allegation that 
he condones the use of pot and asserts that, 
after all, pot is not nearly so damaging to 
one's health as are cigarettes and alcohol. 

In his classe$, he never uses prepared 
notes; lectures, after all, stifle the "give
and-take" atmosphere he would like to see 
developed. 

'''an atrocious 'anachronism" and should 
be replaced bY' the Department of Sex, 
Urbanology, and Pollutio~r "S.U.P." 
as he fondly refers to it. 

It is at faculty meetings, however, that 
he has his finest moments. He often in
troduces Resolutions on which he speaks 
with great fervor-Resolutions denoWl
cing Racism, Imperialism, Poverty, and 
Pollution-sometimes in isolation, 
sometimes in package form; he sees 
nothing funny in the nickname ( Prof. 
Ripp) given to him once by an elderly . 
colleague after he had attacked this 
quadruple "cancer, which, if not properly 
arrested, will destroy this country.'" 

He is often applauded by some of the 
younger members of the faculty and was 
once even given a standing ovation by ' 
them when, after being declared o1:1t of 
order by the presiding officer, he stalked 
out of the meeting while declaring in 
stentorian tones, "History, sir, win prove 
who is right." 

Not that be sometimes doesn't have 
doubts about his own positions-but these 
occur only when he can't sleep at night. It 
is then that he wonders whether canceling 
classes the last few weeks of the term 
really helped to achieve the end of the 
war; whether giving all his students B'~ 
(he didn't give them all A's because he still 
believed in "standards") was a 
meaningful way to compensate for thE 
inequalities of society and to show his 
disdain for the "system" ; whether this 
country actually was "the worst example 
of violent imperialism in the history of the 
world" ; whether Hubert H. Humphrey 
was worse than Adolf Hitler; whether his 
encouragement of . "give-and-take rap 
sessions" was not, in fact an excuse to get 
out of the more arduous task of preparmg 

. introducing politics into the classroom and . He never puts any comments on his 
that he would greatly appreciate it if the ·student papers, but does tell his students at 
student did not interrupt his lecture again. the beginning of the term, "If you'd like to 
He was immensely relieved when this discuss your papers with me, I'll be glad to 
student f~ed to appear for the remainder see you in my office; my office hours are 
of the term and thus received a failing posted on my door." Once a student did 
grade for the course-"I don't allow any ·come to see him to ask why his paper had 
coddling of pampered adolescents" was gotten only a D-when a fellow student had 
the way he put it. gotten an A for a paper that the other 

He never signs a petition of any kind, 
this being against his principles: 
"Politicization of an institution would 
mean the end of academic freedom and all 
that we have fought for all these years." 
He, of course, is against prejudice in any 
form whatsoever, but insists that "politics 
should be left up to the politicians; my job 
is to cultivate students' minds-if they 
have any, that is." He seldom attends 
faculty meetings and never participates 
when he does. His statement, "I suppose 
faculty meetings, like death and taxes, will 
always be with us, but that doesn't mean 
that I have to encourage the existence of 
anyone of them" is one he is particularly 
fond of, and he feels that, under more 
providential auspices, he could have been 
another La Rochefoucauld. 

Having been assigned by the fates to the 
grind of teaching, however, he finds some 
compensation in his research and writing 
for scholarly publications. His academic 
interests are wide-he is eauallv adept in 
illuminating hitherto darkened areas of 
Vergil's Eclogues ("I had eight years of 
Latin-none of your new-fa~gled frills 
that pass for courses today") and the 
unpublished poems of Henry Wadsworth 
I.Dngfellow ("I propose ' to demonstrate 
that wngfellow's minor poems are really 
major ones and that his major ones are 
really minor ones"). 

student had admitted to him was written 
for him by his girlfriend. Prof. Charybdis 
replied . that he never discusses grades 
with his students. 

He insists that he is not embittered at 
being passed over for the departmental 
c~airmanship ( the one who did get it was a 
younger colleague who had never 
published anything of note but who did 
manage to get the majority votes of the 
department ("Democracy is the curse of 
civilization and the price we have to pay 
for the pacification of the Yahoos." 

He proclaims that he prefers "teachin~ 
to administration any time. Teaching IS 

self-fulfillment; adniinistration is Self
abasement. Like Emerson and Thoreau, I 
prefer the sweetness of solitude and the 
integrity of independence." 

He will sadly observe what he feels to be 
the loss of standards in every area of 
human experience; Where are your 
Ciceros, your Emersons, your George 
Lyman Kittredges? Where control is in the 
hand of the masses, then you have the rule 
of asses." 

He admits that sometimes he feels like 
Ecclesiastes-that there is nothing new 
under the sun, that often "I suffer a 
'Weariness of the soul, a hoyelessness at 
the bone. I even tend to believe that the 
whole world is going up in smoke." 

· And all the time he is puffing on his pipe. 
• ! 

Although his own specialty happens to be 
Elizabethan literature, he has little use for. 
Sidney. and Spenser considering them both 
examples of "the effete elite." The only 
work he gets enthusiastic about is Web
ster's "The White . Devil", somehow he 
manages to tie this 'pay iii with the can
cerous racism he sees rampant in all 
segments of our society. 

lectures; whether Dante, Vergil, Homer I I 
were ·as ,irrelevant as he claimed they· . Th P b ,. h d F It 
were; whether ... but, whenever his mind . e 1-' IS e a C 1-' Y . was misdirected into these misgivings, he L.. ____________________________ .... 

would mix himself a stiff drink, mutter a 
few imprecations, and go back to sleep-:
reassured by the thought that in these 
times of acute crisis, ambivalence is the He maintains that Shakespeare's 

development of the character of Othello 
demonstrates that even in Elizabethan 
times, blacks, like the black athletes of 
today, were chiefly exploited for their 
physical prowess but were not fully ac
cepted socially. He hates Hamlet because 
Hamlet "illustrates the futility of in
tellectual liberalism; Hamlet shows that 
analysis can lead to paralysis; in other 
words, Hamlet has no guts." 

In his World Literature courses, he 
prefers LeRoi Jones's "System of Dante's 
Hell" to Dante's "Divine Comedy" 
because Jones "knows where the action is 
at," He dismisses the stylistic and ar
chitectonic qualities of Dante's work as 
being "irrelevant." 

He chooses the simplicity of Mao's 
"Thoughts" ("Man, that Mao is 
beautiful!) over the complexity of 
Pascal's "Pensees." 

He likes the bawdiness of Cbaucer's 
fabliaux but insists that Chaucer's 
"Retractions'" at the end of The Can
terbury Tales show that even Olaucer was 
"up tight" on "sin" and "sex." 

course of cowards. 

PROFESSOR CHARYBDIS is looking 
forward to his retirement, although it is 
still some 15 years away. He complains 
that the college today is no longer an in
stitution "whose sole function is to 
cultivate the garden of the mind; all we 
have today is weeds." His recurren~ 
lament at departmental meeting is that 
"students can't read, can't write, can't 
think." When asked what should be done 
about this deplorable condition, he sighs, 
puffs at his pipe, and then declares, "don't 
admit the Yahoos in the first place." 

He is conservative in his dress, gray and 
black being his favorite colors. He is never 
without his pipe and recalls with a chuckle 
the question once asked by one of 'his 
former students ( "one of the top 2 per cent 
in all the years I've been here at this 
diploma mill"»: "Professor Charybdis, do 
you smoke your pipe for the same reason 
that Dickon in Hawthorne's 'Feathertop' 
smokes his?" He notes that "You don't get 
that kind of student any more. Pity." 

He once was a guest columnist for the His own specialty is the American 
campus newspaper and caused con- Renaissance. He loves to lecture (and he 
siderable ripples then we wrote, "If God- devoutly believes that lecturing is the only 
in whom I don't believe-were against the way to teach; discussion is merely an 
practice of sex, He would not have made eXcuse for intellectual sloppiness) on the 
the sex act so pleasurable. Pleasure is no purity of Emerson's Oversoul and the 
sin; it is a sin to think of pleasure as a sin." integrity of Thoreau's "Radicalism," Le., 
He got considerable pleasure from the trying to eliminate an evil by going back to 
mail he received after the colwnn had its roots ( after all the word radical does go 
appeared; three irate letters-from the back to its Latin root and the Latin word. 
Academic Dean, a parent, and the radix does mean root). 
Director of Reliiious Activitie$-8lld 303 He was quite starUed once when a 
letters from students of different bearded youngster in class interruped his 
denominations, including a . commenda tion well-organized lecture and asked, "If 
from the. President of the Student Council Emerson and Thoreau were alive today, 
complbnenting him "for your progressive would they be members of the New Left 
stand." and endorse the principles of the Students 

for Democratic ActiC)n?" He told the 
Be eoiIi1len religions to be "a vestige ' student to see him after class, and when 

of an .ar.rested mentality" and thinks that the student did so, all Prof. Charybdis 
the Department of Relilious Studies is could teD him was that he did not beUeve in 

BOOKS 
Charles E. Mengel, medicine professor, 

has authored a new medical textbook titled 
"Hemotology: Principles and Practice," 
along with two colleagues. The 700-page 
book, published by Yearbook Publishers, i 
Chicago, contains the latest medical in
formation on the science and treatment· of 
diseases of the blood. 

History faculty member William 
Wiecek's "The Guarantee Clause of the U. 
S. Constitution," was published in January 
by Cornell Univ. Press, . Ithaca . 

Mary M. Lago, lecturer in English, is 
editor of "Imperfect Encounter: Letters of 
William Rothenstein and Rabindranath 
Tagore, 1911-1941," to be published March 
10 by Harvard Univ. Press. 

ARTICLES 
Charles Dew, history faculty, prepared a 

bibliographic essay appended to C. Van 
Woodward's ''Origins of the New · South, 
1877-1913," re-issued by Louisiana State 
Univ. Press in January. 

Herbert F. Uonberger and Rex R. 
Campbell, rural sociology, had an article 
entitled "Structural Influences of Personal 
Attributes on Social and Informational 
Relationships of I.'arm Operators in a 
Missouri Community" in the December 
issue of "Rural Sociology." Lionberger 
and Gary Copus also have a paper 
scheduled for publication in the March 
issue of "Rural Sociology" entitled "The 
Structuring Influence of Social Cliques on 
the Choice of Agricultural Elites and 
Nonelites as Personal Sources of Farm 
Information in Two Missouri Com
munities, 1956-66." 

Robert E. Reys, associate prQfessor of 
mathematics education, authored an 
article entitled "Considerations for 
Teachers Using Manipulative Materials" 
that appeared in the Dec. 1971 "The Arith
metic Teacher." 

C. ·Edward CarroD, professor of library 
science, has authored "Some Problems of 
Microfonn Utilization in Large University 
libraries" in the "Microform Review", 
Jan. 1972. 

John A. Roberts, associate professor of 
· physical education, has co-authored with 
William P. Morgan of the Univ. of 
Wisconsin, two articles. One, "Effect of 
Type and J4'requency of Participation in 
Physical Activity Upon Physical Working 
Capacity," has been published in the 
American Corrective Therapy Journal, 
July-August, 1971. The other, 
"Psychologic Effect of Acute Physical 
Activity," appears in Archives of Physical .. 

· Medicine and Rehabilitation, September
October, 1971. 

William H. Taft, journalism professor, 
re<:ently completed his article on book 
publishing, newspapers and magazines for 
1971 for inclusion in the "American Family 
fc;ncyclopedia Yearbook" for 1972. 

M. Gilbert Porter, assistant professor of 
English, is the author of "Spiritual Ac
tivism and' Radical Sophistication in the 
Contemporary Novel" in Studies in the 
Novel, III, Fall, 1971. 

UNIVERSITY of MISSOURI PRESS 

Two books published by the University 
· Press in 1971 have been selected among 
· the 17 winners of the annual Midwestern 
Books Competition. The two Missouri 
books-"Imagemaker: Will Rogers and 
the American Dream" and "Adolph Dehn 
Drawings"-were designed by Edward D. 
King, associate director of the press. 

"Wea Creek to EI Dorado," a book which 
traces the first 60 years of the development 
of the Kansas oil industry, was published 

: Feb. 8 by University Press. In this book, 
Francis Schruben, a native of Stockton, 

· describes the men and events involved in 
· the discovery of oil and the ensuing con
flict between small, independent com- ' 
panies and Standard Oil over the oil 
bonanza. 

· "The New Qtizenship," a book which 
reexamines the origins of the American 
Progressive Era, was published Feb. 18 by 
University Press. In the book, historian 
David Tbelen discusses progressivism as 
it originated in Wisconsin in tbe 1190's. 



Calendar of Events 
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 

March 14: Chemistry Colloquium: John Wasson, 
U. of Kentucky, to speak on "E8R of Transition Metal 
Complexes, " 1: 40 p. m., 103 Schlundt. 

March 14: Egil Jellum, Institute of Clinical Bio
chemistry, Oslo, Norway, to speak on "Application of 
gas-liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry-computer 
methods in studies of metabolic disorders. .. 4 p. m .. 
Med School Aud. 

March 20-23: Symposium: "Rural Values and Urban 
Realities" sponsored by Graduate School Committee on 
Nineteenth Century Studies. See story and scheduled 
speakers on this page. 

March 20: University Assembly Lecture: Peter J. Van 
Soest, prof. of animal nutrition, Cornell University, to speak 
on "The Role of Ruminants and Forage in World
Agriculture," 3:40 p.m., 18 Tucker Hall. Sponsored by 
agronomy, ag chemistry, animal husbandry and dairy 
husbandry. , 

March 21: Peter J. Van Soest (see above) to speak on 
"Effect of Organic Composition on Ruminant Nutrition'," 
9:40 a.m., 200A Waters. 

March 22: Peter J. Van Soest (see above) to speak on 
"Role of Silica in Forage Utilization," 9:40 a.m., 200A 
Waters. 

March 22': Art History/Archaeology and Classical 
Studies Lecture: Richard A. Diehl. ass·t. prof. an
thropology, to speak on "Recent Research at T~la: 
A University of Missouri Dig," 8 p.m .• 120 Physics. 

AprO 7: Review of the Research Findings of the North 
Central Watershed Research Center, Ag Research Service; 
S-4 Memorial Union, 8:30 am.-noon. -

CONCERTS, PLA YS 
March 24: Audio-Visual Experience, to be presented by 

Michael Flyrm, 7:30 p.m., Memorial Union. 
March 25: Jazz Concert: Mike Vaccaro to perform, 8:15 

p.m., Jesse Aud. Sponsored by Student Activities. 
March 26: Collegium Musicum to perform, 3:30 pm., 

Fine Arts Recital Hall. Sponsored by dept. of music. 
March 28: University and Concert Bands to perform, 8: 15 

p.m., Jesse Aud. 

FILMS, EXHIBrrS: 
March 12: AnthrOpology Free Film Festival: "Ex

t:8vations at LaVenta," to be shown, 2 p~., Geology 
~uditorium. 

BegbmJng March 28: Exhibit: tIMc art faculty, Fine Arts 
Gallery. . 

March 21: Honors College Film Festival: "The Three 
Penny Opera," to be shown, 7:30 p.m., Ellis Library 
~ditorium. Free. 

March 22: Student Activities Free Flicks: "Mickey One" 
:0 be shown, 7 pm., Jesse Auditorium. , 

March 23: Student Activities International Film: "The 
~g Fragrance" to be shown, 7:30 pm., E. E. Aud. 

March 23: Honors College Film Series: Part 9, to be 
Ibown, 7:30 and 8:30 p.m., 210 GCB. Free. " 

Mardi .: Student Activities Free Flicks: "The 
?rofessionals" to be shown, 5:30 and 8:30 pm., Jesse 
wditorium. 

March D: Honors College Film Festival: "Triumph of 
he Will," to be shown, 7:30p.m., Ellis Library Auditorium. 
~ee. 

March 29: Student Activities Free Flicks: "Rashomon" 
to be shown, 7 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

March 30: Honors Colle2e Film Series: Part 10. to be 
shown. 7:~ and 8::.» p.m., 210 GCB. Free. 

COURSES, WORKSHOPS 
Marcb 12: Women in Politics Workshop, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., 

Stephens Student Center. ' 
March 27-AprilI3: Introduction to Fortran, Mon-Thurs, 

3:40-4:55 p.m., 210 GeB. Instructor: Jack Naylor and Tom 
Phillips. Non-credit, no-fee short course for students, 
faculty and staff. Call computer center receptionist, 449-
8376, ext. 266, to enroll. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS 
March 11: Spring Recess begins, 12:30 p.m. 
March 11: Televised Tiger Basketball: Oklahoma at 

Missouri, KOMU, Channel 8. Consult local listings for eXact 
time. 

March 12-19: "Hawaiian Holiday." Sponsored by Student 
Activities; 

March 1'7, 24, 31; April 7: Physics Observatory open to 
the public, (if clear weather), 8-10 p.m. --

March 20: Classwork resumes, 7:40 a.m. 
March 23: Pi Lambda Theta joint dinner meeting with 

Central Miss.ouri Alumnae Chapter and national officer, 6' 
p.m., 214-215, Memorial Union. This has been changed from 
the originally scheduled date of March 11. 

March 25: Show-Me Saturdays: "Surprise" Trip. Tickets 
$1.50 at Memorial Union ticket window. Deadline for 
reservations: March 23. 

Symposium Scheduled: 
19th Century Studies 

The Graduate Committee on Nineteenth Century Studies 
will present a symposium, "Rural Values and · Urban 
Realities," March 20-:23. 

The symposium is sponsored by the Graduate School and 
is the first to be arrange by this committee. It is the fruit of 
an infOl"Qlal interdisciplinary group composed of members 
of various departments, which has been meeting once a 
month to hear research papers and discuss topics of in
terest to nineteenth century scholars. 

Represented are the departments of art history, 
economics, English, history, library science,' music, 
philosophy, political science, romance languages, sociology 
and speech. 

Anyone interested is invited to attend. The schedule is: 
March 20, 8 p.m., Arts and Science Auditorium, Prof. 
'Richard Hocks, UMC English department, "Thoreau and 
the Trancendental Imagination;" March 21, 8 p.m., Arts 
and Science Auditorium, Prof. David Pinkney, history 
department, University of Washington, "Revolutionaries in 
Paris, 1830;" March 22, 1:40 p.m., S6 Memorial Union, 
Seminar by Prof. Pinkney; 3:40p.m., GCB 114, symposium, 
Professor Pinkney; 3:40 p.m., GCB 114, symposium, 
PrOfessors Pinkney, Tatum, Beaty and Hocks; 8 p.m., Arts 
and Science Auditorium, Prof. Jerome Beaty, English 
department, Emory University, "The Country Myth and 
the City Myth; " March 23, 10: 40 a.m., 319 Jesse, seminar by 
Prof. George Tatum, art history department, University ci 
Delaware; 3:40 p.m., 105 GCB, Seminar by Prof. Beaty; 8 
p.m., Memorial Union Auditorium, Prof. Tatum, "Rus in ' 
Urbe: Origins of the American Park and Suburb." , 
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Biological sciences professor 
C'lair Kucera has this im
'p"'iive portrait as a re-

, suit' of African research last 
summer. See story and pic
tures on pages "and 7. 



University Land Widespread 
So you think you leave the campus when 

you depart from Columbia. ' 
Not so. 
Records in the business office indicate 

that the University owns land in 21 
Missouri counties and six states other than 
Missouri. In fact, the 1,209.64 acres that 
comprise the Colunibia central campus is 
overshadowed by 6,736 acres in Boone 
County outside Columbia, by , 22,721.92 
acres in 21 Missouri counties and only 
slightly overshadows the 1,113.61 acres 
owned in six other states. 

Much of the land was obtained by gifts 
and bequests, but the largest one source is 
the remains from some 300,000 acres given 
to the University under the Morrill act in 
1862. Nothing, unfortunately, remains 
from federal gr~ in 1820 to establish a 
"seminary of learning." These 1~ grants 
totaled some 45,000 acres mostly in Ray, 
Lafayette and Jackson Counties which 
today would represent quite an en-, 
dowment for the University. Private en
terprise prevailed over public interest 
when these lands were sold, with local 
interests stringently discouraging out
siders from bidding more than the $2 per 
acre minimum price. 

The 1862 land grant act, 'however, is 
responsible fot the University o~g 80 
acres in Benton Co., 271 acres in Polk Co., 
40 acres in Pulaski Co., 80 acres in Stone 
Co., and 2,524.41 acres in Wayne Co. and 
4,736.74 acres in Butler Co., some of which 
is of marginal soil fertility and lies- fallow. 
The Wayne-Butler county acreage, 
however, is used for UMC forestry and 
extension research. Much of the 
UniversitY~wned land in this area ac
tually is in or 8f01Dld Clark National 
Forest. 

Perhaps the most publicized m the off
campus tracts are the 941.75 acres that 
ccmprise the J.C. Pemey Foremost dairy 
and 8Dlmal1msband reaearcb ,f ... ;, the 
l,600-acre North Missouri Research 
calter in Gnmdy Co., the ' 883.20 acre 
Southwest Center in Lawrence Co., the 
859.29 acres in Southeast Missouri 
AgrIcultw"al Research Center in Pemiscot 
and New Madrid, Counties, and the 7,930.26 
acre Weldon Springs tract in St. Cwies 
Co. used by various departments in the 
College of Agriculture for research pur
poses. 

For the same PUi-p0888 are used the 
1,451.68 acre South Farm, the 523.99 ~re 
Bradfcrd Fann, the 288-acre Middlebush 
Farm, the 86.72 acre Veterinary Medicine 
Research Farm, the l2O-acre King Farm, 
part m the 870.26-acre Sinclair Research 
Center and Sinclair Farms (parts are 
share-cropped), the l6O-acre Rochefcrd 
Turkey Research Farm, the -.acre 
Sclmabel Arboretum and Demonstration 
Woods, and the 2,212-acre Ashland Wildlife 
Experimental Area, all in Boone Co.; the 
300-acre Midwest Claypan Experimental 
Station, the l&).acre Sinclair Farm, the, 
145-acre Tucker Prairie Research Station, 
and the 86-acre HaD tract, all in Callaway 
County; the l,2OO-acre Hugo Wurdack 
Experimental Farms in CZawfcrd and 
Dent Counties; the 624.44-acre Hor
ticultural Research Facility in Howard 
Co.; and the 42.6-acre Lyman Ar
chaeological Research Center in Saline Co. 

, LyiDg lBlcultivated with little in the way 
m improvements are 80 acres in Benton 
Co., the 8O-acre Hall tract in Callaway Co., 
the 157.53-acre Atlantic and Pacific tract 
and the 2lK)..acre Hielscher tract in Phelps 
Co., and the ao acres in stone Co., most of 
which came from U.s. grants. The 
University, however, leases some 492.52 
acres in the Sinclair Farms in Boone and 
Callaway ' Counties, the 700-acre Greenley 
Farm in Knox Co., and 32O-acre Olarles L. 
Timmons Agricultural Experimental fann 
in Livington Co., and holds title on a lease
purchase agreement to the old J .C. Penney 
Warehouse on 2.34 acres in St. Louis aty. 
The Edison company has leased this 
warehouse. 
• Also held by lease is a 960-acre Mason 
Farm in Humboldt and Webster Counties 
in Iowa. The George C. and Jesse GWl-

dlach ~61-acre tract at Harrison, Miss., is 
described as vacant lots, while lying fallow 
is the Floyd Kingsolving tract in Lawrence 
Co .. , Ky., which the \1niversity owns jointly 

with the University of Louisville, including 
132 acres of mineral rights only and 153 
acres in fee simple. 

The University owns mineral rights only 
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Law School Schedules 
Law Day Activities 

Law Day at the School of Law is 
scheduled for April 22. 'ftle annual event 
will be preceded by an alumni dinner at 
7:30 p.m. April 21 at the Tiger Hotel. 

Highlights of the day's activities in
clude: 

-Law' School luncheon, noon, on the 
lawn west of Tate Hall. Alumni, former 
students and friends of the Law School are 
invited. 

-Second year finals of the moot court 
competition, 2 p.m., courtroom, Tate Hall. 
The finals will be heard by a special court 

-Law School Alumni Assn. meeting, consisting of Judge Fred L. Henly, 
9:45 a.m., Courtroom, Tate Hall. Supreme Court of Missouri, presiding; 
Association President · Paul R. Shy will Judge John W. Oliver, United States 
Iftside as awards and atations of Merit District Court, Missouri; and Judge 
are presented to distinguished alumni of Marshall Craig, Circuit Judge, 33rd 
the school and others who have made great Judicial Circuit, Missouri. 
cootributions to the legal profession. ~Edna Nelson Dinner, 6:30 p.m., 
Recipients this year will be: Henry P. Ballroom, Memorial Union. Law Review 
Andrae, Jeffersm aty, Citation of Merit; and first year students will be guests of the 
Roy P. Swanson, Kansas City, Law School Foundation. Members and 
Distinguished Alumnus; and lloyd E. editors of the Missouri Law Review will 
lJoberts, Joplin, Distinguished Non- receive awards and recognition following 
AlumnUs. the dinner. Editor-in-dlief James D. 

-Order of the Coif initiation, 11 a.m., ... Edgar, will preside. Alumni and their 
courtroom, Tate Hall. guests are invited. 

Education Day Activities 
Honor Teachers, Students 

Faculty, students and childhood 
teach.ers will be recognized at this year's 
Education Day Luncheon, Thursday, April 
,10. 

Dorothy M. Holsinger, assistant 
, professor of physical education, and Jolm 
Voth, associate professor of education, will 
receive the College of Education Faculty 
Service awards, in a ceremony presided 
over by Rolland D. Kerr, associate 
professor of education. 

'. Holsinger, who is retiring after 15 years. 
at the UMC campus, will be presented her 
award by Ralph Stewart, chainnan of the 
department of physical education. 

Voth, who will be cited fer his efforts in 
the reorganization of secondary 
curriculum and instruction, a required 
,course for some 600 students yearly, will 

receive his award from Jay Jackson, 
chairman of the Education Student 
Council. 

Two awards fer "The Most Influential, 
Teacher" of a graduating education school 
senior will be presented. Carolyn Cox, '72, 
will present Mrs. Harold WalIter, of 
Carrollton, Mo., her fourth grade teacher, 
with a citation. And Stephen Lilley, '72, 
will present his past music instructor, Mr. 
Jolm M. Harris, of Elsberry, Mo., with a 
"Most Influential Teacher Citation." 

In addition students will be cited for· 
academic excellence, outstanding service, 
and initiation by honor aries. 

Ceremonies will be held at 12 noon, in 
room N201-202 of the Memorial Union. 

Microbiology Conference Planned 
Scientific papers concerning'research in 

clinical microbiology and its application in 
medicine, environmental problems, 
molecular biology and space microbiology 
will be presented in Columbia April 8 at a 
conference of the Missouri branch of the 
American Society for Microbiology. 

Open to the public, the meeting will be 
held at the University of Missouri
Columbia Medical Center in Room 253, 
beginning at 9 a.m. 

Presentations will be made by UMC 
faculty members in microbiology and 
division of biological sciences, and 

department of food science, and nutrition 
scientists from Kansas University Medical 
Center, Methodist Hospital of St. Joseph, 
UMC department of life sciences, 
Washington University in St. Louis, and 
the fish-pesticide research laboratory of 
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, 
Columbia. 

A special lecture on space microbiology 
by Wolf V. Vishniac of the department of 
biology at the University of Rochester 
(N.Y.) ,at 2:30 p.m. will conclude the day's 
p-ogram. 

on the 160-acre Louis N. Gray land tracts 
in Torrance Co., N.M., 1,694 acres in 
McCurtain Co., Okla., and 665.21 acres in 

,Bowie Co., Tex. 
Some five acres of land under a special 

use permit from the United States serve as 
a summer forestry camp near Lander, 
Wyo. 

Most of the acreage owned by the 
University is administered through the 
UMC campus. The remaining tracts are 
used for the three other campuses or 
University-wide operations. 

University-wide, as an example, either 
has full or partial control of the King Farm 
used for environmental health research 
and the Sinclair Research Center where 
long-term studies are conducted on the 
aging, hemophilia and heart ab
normalities. The University also shares 
the Ashland Wildlife Experimental Area 
with the Missouri Conservation Com
mission and the Callaway Co. Midwest 
Claypan Experimental Station with the 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. 

In addition' to the 1,209.64 acres in the 
campus proper in Columbia, the 
University owns 112.40 acres of Kansas 
City campus land, 547.56 acres of Rolla 
campus land, and 132.21 acres of St. wuis 
campus land, a total of 2,003.96 in the four 
central campuses. 

Final Play 
Scheduled 
By Theatre 

George Bernard Shaw's play, "Caesar 
and Cleopatra," will be the University 
Theatre's final major production of the 
season. 

The play will be presented at 8: 15 p.m. 
April 12-15 and April 19-22. 

The play deals with Caesar's invasion of 
Egypt at the time Cleopatra was still a 
young girl and involves not only politics 
but romance. Caesar is a balding and 
aging conqueror and Cleopatra a teen
aged charmer. Shaw humorously reveals 
Caesar's concern about his age and 
hairline and Cleopatra's naivete of life and 
the world. 
The world of 48 B.C. is shown in Shaw's 
incomparable manner with his particular 
reinterpretation of history of that era. 

Larry D. Clark, chainnan of speech and 
dramatic art, is director. 

Tickets are now on sale to the public for 
$2. Students may receive free tickets upon 
presentation of student identification 
cards. Tickets may be obtained at the box 
office in the Fine Arts Building from 1:30-5 
p.m. Monday through Friday or at 7 p.m. 
on performance nights. Call 449-8292 for 
reservations. 

Hawthorn nights - dinner and the play~ 
- will be April 12, 15 and 22. 

Jeff Day Events 
Moved to Jesse Hall 

Jefferson Day ceremonies, 
,scheduled for 10:30 a.m., April 13, 
will be held this year in the Foyer of 
Jesse Hall. Chancellor Herbert w. 
Schooling will preside over the 
Jefferson birthday commemorative. 

Loren Reid, professor of speech 
and campus representative of the 
award ,committee, "ill introduce 
award winner William H. Peden, 
UMC professor of English. After the 
awara presentation, Peden will 
make remarks concerning tbe life 
and times of Thomas Jefferson. 

The reremonies have previously 
bt'elt held on the steps of Jesse Hall, 
Df'ar the Jefferson monwnent. 
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KBIA Staff 
Adds Talent, 
Experience 

W. David Dugan Jr., general manager of 
KBIA-FM which began initial broad
casting at 6 p.m. March 27, has assembled 
an experienced staff with academic 
credentials to supervise station activities. 

Dugan, on leave from CBS news, has 
been on broadcasting activities since 1948. 
He worked summers at radio stations 
while attending Dartmouth College where 
he was graduated in sociology in 1952 and 
who received a master's in philosophy and 
sociology four years later at SL 
Bonaventure. He previously was 
curriculum consultant, student recruiter 
and liaison between television stations and 
faculty members in the Columbia 
University minority program. 

In Roger A. Gafke, Dugan will have an 
experienced journalism faculty member 
as KBIA news director. A graduate of 
Hickman High School in Colwnbia and an 
UMC journalism graduate with a master's 
degree, Gafke has been news ·<nrector of 
KFRU in Columbia since 1968 and spent 
three years in a similar capacity at WIBV 
in Belleville, lli. He previously was con
nected with KFRU and KOMU-TV as 
sports and newscaster while a student and 
taught at Belleville Junior College and 
McKendree College and was city editor of 
Metro-East Journal in St. Louis for a year. 
He has been assistant professor of jour
nalism at UMC since 1968. 

The station's music director and 
production manager will be Richard M. 
Bailey, who also will be a member of the 
E xtension Service staff. Since 1968 he has 
been production manager of Instruction 
Television and audio specialist in the 
Office of Educational Resources at UMC, 
has operated a custom recording and 
record production company since 1966, and 
spent three years as radio editor with the 
UMC Extension Service. He holds a 
bachelor of arts degree, with majors in 
speech radio and television film produc
tion, from UMC. 

As program co-ordinator, W. Theodore 
Eldredge also will be a lecturer in the 
speech department. He was graduated! 
cum laude in education with major-minor 
in social science , history and English at 
Lincoln University last year and currently 
is working toward a graduate degree in 
speech at UMC. He has worked as staff 
announcer and program director with 
KWOS in Jefferson City and with various 
radio stations in the east, where he was 
reared. 

Rounding out the staff will be Teresa L. 
Rash of Spartanburg, S. C., graduate of 
Florida Presbyterian College with a major 
in sociology, who will be administrative 
assistant. Her previous work e~rience 
was in Vermont, Minnesota, and as a 
medical secretary at Emory University. 

Friends Honor Aslin, 
New Accrediting Head 
. Neil C. Aslin, professor of education, 
who became president of the Northl 
'central Assn. of Colleges and Secondary 
Sc~ools in ~arc~, :was , honored at a l 
luncheon by friends attending the 
association's annual convention here 
recently. Bob G. Woods, dean of education, 
was among the guests. 

Aslin will be JX"omoted from vice 
president to head the lktate organization, 
the largest of the regional accrediting 
associations for high schools and higher 
education institutions in the midwest. 
Among his predecessors in the office was 
Cbancellor Herbert W. Schooling, himself 
a fonner dean of the College of Education. 

Aslin is chairman of educational ad· 
ministration and for seven years has been 
Missouri chainnan for the N:orth Centra] 
Assn. 

SAMUEl. WENNBERG 

Wennberg 
Appointed 
Emeritus 

Samuel G. Wennberg, whose entire 
academic career of 35 years, except for , 
leaves of absence, was spent on the 
economics and business faculty on the 
Colwnbia Campus, has been appointed 
emeritus professor by Board of Curators, 
effective with his retirement next Sep
tember. 

Wennberg plans to spend his retirement 
years at his homes in Columbia and 
Florida . 

A native of Norway who obtained 
bachelor, master and doctoral degrees at 
Northwestern University, Wennberg 
joined the UMC faculty as an assistant 
professor in 1937. He served for eight years 
as chairman of the economics and 
business department and since 1954 has 
been chairman of the department of 
business management. He also served 
since 1954 as educational director of the 
Executive Development Program. 

Wennberg spent the 1950-51 school year 
as Fulbright lecturer at the Norwegian 
College of Economics and Business and 
between 1942 and 1946 was on leave to 
assist the U. S. in developing economic, 
price control and rationing policies in 
advance of Qccupation of Germany and to 
serve with the Office of Military Govern
ment in Germany. He received the Medal 
of Freedom citation after the war in which 
he was commended for writing the original 
economic program prior to the occupation 
of Germany and for setting up a central 
economic control for occupied Germany. 

In addition to his foreign economics 
affairs and military government ex
perience, Wennberg was principle price 
economic executive concerned with retail 
and restaurant prices for the Office of 
Price Administration in 1942-43, and prior 
to and during his college days spent seven 
years as a clerk and statistician for the 
export market research department of 
Swift & Co: 

Journalism Week 
Medalists Named 

Roy M. Fisher, dean of the School. of 
Journalism, this week announced names 
of recipients for the Missouri Honor 
Awards for distinguished Service in 
Journalism. The recipients will receive 
tronze medals in a banquet presentation , 
April 28. 

The banquet will begin at 7 p.m. in Roth
well Gymnasiwn, with <llancellor as 
speaker. Tickets at $7.50 are available 
through the office of the Dean, School of 
Journalism, 100 Neff Hall. 

Prof. Call1pbell 
Authors Bool~ 

John Campbell, professor of dairy 
husbandry and a "Superior Teacher," has 
written a new book for teachers and those 
interested in teaching and teachers. 

The 367-page book is entitled "In Touch 
'With Students . . . A Philosophy for 
Teachers." ' 

Copies can be purchased from: 
Educational Affairs Publishers, P. O. Box 
248, Columbia, Mo. 65201. A paperback 
copy, including postage and handling,' is 
$4.25. The' total is $6.30 for a hardback 
copy. The respective sales tax is 16c and 
24c for Missouri residents. 

Campbell, a UMC faculty member since 
1960, is known as a dedicated teacher. That 
dedication was recognized in 1967 when he 
received the Superior Teaching 
Achievement Award from Gamma Sigma 
Delta, agriculture honor society. 

At that time he was described as having 
an intense interest in and a genuine con
cern for students that extends beyond the 
classroom. 

His interest and concern are reflected in 
his teaching philosophy which began to 
take shape while he attended UMC as an 
undergraduate and Master's degree and 
Ph.D. candidate. He is a native of An
dersOll. 

A "superior" UMC teacher is au
thor of a book, "In 'Touch With Stu
dents ... A Philosophy for Teachers," 
which' incorporates views of stu
dents in teaching methods. The au-

After joining the College of Agriculture 
faculty he made a detennined effort to 
develop teaching methods that result in 
the greatest amount of learning. 

Many of Campbell's teaching methods 
are based on the views of students. 
Throughout his teaching career he has 
solicited the viewpoints of students and 
credits them with helping him develop 
effective methods. 

The author says the book has two pur
poses: to present ways of improving 
relations among students, teachers, and 
administrators and to suggest ways of 
achieving teaching excellence. . 

A partial list of the contenst includes: 
getting in touch with students, profiles of 
students, scholarships and financial aids 
for talented students, pursuing excellence 
in student advisement, and guidelines for 
student study habits. 

Also included is information on student 
. orgairlzations, extracurricular activities, 
student unrest, the master teacher, 
creative and innovative teaching, 
evaluating learning, rewards of teaching, 
course and teacher evaluation, 
educational excellence, and keeping in 
touch with students. 

thor, John Campbell, professor of 
dairy husbandry, is shown reviewing 
the book with Chancellor Herbert 
W. Schooling, right. 

St. Louis Symphony To Perform 
The St. Louis Symphony'will be featUred 

as the last of this season's Concert Series 
at 3:15 p.m. April 16 in Jesse Hall. 

Walter Susskind is music director and 
conductor. Leonard Slatkin is associate 
conductor. 

Tickets for the concert are on sale now at 
the Memorial Union ticket window for 
$2.50 and $2. UMC students may receive 
free tickets upon' preSentation of iden
tification cards. 

The University ' Singers and the UMC 
Chorus, directed by Thomas Mills, 
pro~essor of ,D?u8ic." ana .lra . C. Powell, ; 
asslStant profeSSor of mUSIC, respeCtively, 
will participate iIi the concert with the 

Symphony. 
Other activities include readings by the 

Symphony of original compositions by 
UMC music students at 7 p.m. April 14 in 
Jesse Auditorium; an open rehearsal with 
the Symphony, the Singers and the Chorus 
at 10 a.m. April 15 in Jesse Auditorium; 
and a workshop and ~n rehearsal of the 
Symphony and the UMC symphony Or
chestra at 2 p.m. AJXil 15 in Jesse 
Auditorium. All three events are free and 
~pen to the public. 

Susskind will direct · the April 15 
rehearsal and Slatkin will present the 
workshops for April 14-15. 
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Sanitary Science Has/Many Angles 
. "' .. . 

Wlth an increasing emphasis on the 
environment and ecology has come an 
increasing demand for specialists in this 
area-for persons trained as en
vironmentalists. 

UMC is helping to meet this demand 
through the Area Program in Sanitary 
Science. The program offers un
dergraduate work in the College of 
Agriculture and graduate work of an in
terdisciplinary nature. 

The degree itself was developed around 
1954 and the undergraduate major now has 
become an option under the food science 
department of the College of Agriculture. 

The master's 1X"0gram was established 
to provide specific graduate training for 
professional public health workers. 
Facilities in the Colleges of Agriculture, 
Engineering and the School of Medicine 
are integrated into the area program to 
offer the widest possible background and 
training fer persons interested in sanitary 
science. 

Joseph E. Edmondson, p-ofessor of food 
science, is chainnan of the Area Program 
in Sanitary Scince. He explains that a 
student on the graduate level can register 
in the Graduate School and then take the 

. majority of his courses in a specific area, 
according to the student's interests. 

"For instance, if a student has an in
terest in water systems, sewage or waste 
disposal from the viewpoint of sanitation, 
he would probably be interested in the 
courses offered in civil engineering. If he 
is interested in sanitary science from the 
food standpoint, he 1X"0bably would spend 
most of his time and do most classwork· 
in the College of Agriculture. 

"Administrative interests might lead to 
many courses from the community health 
area. The point is that the field of sanitary 
science can be approached from many 
angles and all these can be incorporated 
within the area program," Edmondson 
says. 

As tile area program is set up, the 
student works with an adviser in the 
college where most of his courses will ~ 

and plans his curriculum with that ad- core cour~, the student plans his 
. viser. For a master's student, the program ··vidually. 

examining committee will be an "area ww.t .j bs will graduates of the Sanitary 
committee," consisting of faculty mem- Sci~e Program fill? 
bers from the various colleges involved in ,/ .. (I A graduate will usually go into one of 
the Sanitary Science Program. two types of employment: the first will be 

"U a student wants to do a thesis, he can. in some type of health agency where he 
But many do research problems instead. will work as a sanitarian or en
We stress the solving of problems as part vironmentalist, or he mig!lt work on a city 
of the practical orientation of the program or county level dealing with ' housing, 
because a ressearch article stands a much . vector (insect and rodent) control and 
greater chance to be published and, other areas. 
therefore, a greater ¢lance to be in use in "The second would involve a posibon in 
the field of sanitation more rapidly," industry as an industrial sanitarian, 
Edmondson explains. usually something associated with food. 

"Many times, people who are working in "The master's level graduate will ' go 
public health are ones who come back for into higher levels of state and federal 
graduate work, and they are very aware of agencies, perhaps working on public 
certain practical problems which exist in health problems through the Department 
the field. Often they will do research on a of Health, Education · and Welfare, or in 
particular problem that exists back where public health education. Higher education 
they are employed," Edmondson con- usually means that higher job levels are 
tinues. "In this way, if the agency is within easier reach on the merit system," 
paying for the advanc'ed education, the Edmondson says. 
costs can be justified more easily." . 

Just as the research and studies in the 
Sanitary Science Area Program are 

Educadng students may be the primary 

work of the Sanitary &:ience Program, but 
it is not the only concern. Again, practical 
considerations seem to dominate during 
the summer, when a smruner training 
p-ogram is offered as a refresher to 
professional sanitarians. 

The program las~ eight weeks and 
centers on a different area of sanitation 
each week. Most of the enrollment for the 
program-which is limited to ~is drawn 
from about seven states. 

Besides Edmondson, Robert T. Marshall 
in the College of Agriculture and Prof. 
lindon J. Murphy in the College of 
Engineering are faculty in the Sanitary 
Science Area Program. 

Their involvement emphasizes Dr. 
Edmondson's sentiments: "In an area 
such as sanitation, an interdisciplinary 
approach is best because the problems of 
the sanitarian are interdisciplinary." 

And as health agencies continue to need 
enviromnentalists trained in all forms of 
sanitation, the philosophy should be a
sound one. 

practically oriented, so is the training of I I 
students. Those who have had no ex- G t d~ G · ft 
perience in the field of sanitation are ra n 5 a n I 5 
required to complete a field training p-oject in the field of public health. .... _________________________ ..... 

"Students will usually choose to do the 
field work during a swmner," Edmondson 
says. "They will work eight weeks, just as 
if they were enrolled in the smruner school 
program and they can receive credit for 
their work. Many times, the student will 
take a job and get his field training the 
first eight weeks, then stay on for the rest 
of the summer as a paid employee." 

Students can complete field experience 
requirements in various ways and places. 
Some work in a city health department in 
their hometowns or here in Columbia. 
Others may work with a state agency. 

All students on the master's level take 
four basic courses-administratlon, en
vironmental sanitation, epidemiology and 
statistics-but after completing these four 

An annual Engineering Wives' 
Scholarship for $275 will be awarded to a 
married undergraduate student having 
junior standing in any branch of the 
College of Engineering. The scholarship is 
1X"0vided by the Engineering Students' 
Wives' Club and the Engineering. Faculty 
Wives' Club at UMC. 

Caterpillar Tractor Co. has presented 
$1600 to the College of' Engineering to 
support the annual COmputer Institute and 
to refurbish the mechanical and aerospace 
conference room. 

Mary Lago, lecturer in English, has 
received a $2675 grant from the American 
Council of Learned Societies and the 
American Institute of Indian Studies for a 
proposed volume of four monograph
length studies on the four Englishmen and 
one Englishwoman who interpreted in
dia's fine arts and vernacular literature to 
the English in India between 1908 and 1920. 

Nepal ADlbassador Visits UMC 

The School of Veterinary Medicine and 
Sinclair Research Farm have received a 
grant for continuing research on normal 
biologic profiles of miniature swine. M. E. 
Tumbleson is project director for the 
$100,000 grant from the National Institutes 
of Health. Researchers are using the 
miniature pig as a biomedical research 
model to provide information on 
mechanisms of disease processes relevant 
in human medicine. Studies this year will 
be conducted on alcoholism, drug 
metabolism, malnutrition, 
atherosclerosis, periodontal disease, 
diabetes and aging. 

The National Science Foundation has 
awarded $110,300 to the College of 
Engineering for a project aimed at im
proving the transferability of Missouri's 
pre-engineering junior college students to 
UMC. The three-year project will be 
carried out by the .industrial engineering 
department. Kul Shekhar Sharma, Napalese am

bassador to the United States, will visit 
UMC April 12 as guest of the department of 
South Asian Studies and the Nepalese 
Students Assn. 

Ambassador Sharma will speak at 3 
p.m. in 210 General Classroom Building on 
"Nepal and Her Foreign Policy" at a 
public meeting. 

Edmund A. Ford director of interna
tional programs, will be host . at a lunch
eon and Gerald Barrier, director of the 
South Asia Center, will host .a dinner 

Extensionist 
Testifies About 
Ozark Success 

The work done by Extension area 
community development specialist Don 
Thacker with people of the four-county 
Ozark Gateway area in southwest 
Missouri was used as one of the success 
stories presented recently to a House 
Agriculture Sub-committee to illustrate 
effective Extension community 
development efforts. Secretary of 
Agriculture Hardin . and other USDA 
personnel were appearing before Chair
man Jamie Whitten's sub-committee in 
behalf of support for USDA efforts in 
community resoUrce development. 
. This recognition reflects favorably on 
the University of Missouri community 
development effort, Specialist Thacker, 
and people of the OLark Gateway area. 

The department of regional and com
munity affairs in the School of Social and 
Community Services provides support in 
subject matter and in-service training to 
the Extension community development 
field staff throughout the state. 

honoring the ambassador. 
A reception will be held at 4 p.m. in 209-

210 Brady Commons. I '1. 
The ambassador has held several · The Published F acuity 

ministry positions dating back to the early • 
1960s and other government positions date '-----------------------------.... 
to the early 19508. Ambassador Sharma 
has served as Nepalese delegate to a 
number of international conferences and 
conventions, among them the UNESCO 
Education Ministers' Conference in Tokyo 
in 1961. 

He has traveled in the U.S., Japan, 
USSR, England, Poland, India and 
Pakistan. 

Chemistry Curriculum 
(Continued from Page 11) 

chemistry fOl" a total of about 18 
semester hours credit. 

The sequence of two courses appears 
well adapted to the facilities of junior 
colleges and small liberal arts colleges 
as well as to those of large universities. 
Students at any stage could readily 
transfer into ' institutions offering a 
higher degree of specialization ' without 
being handicapped by loss of credit or 
gaps in their background. What the com
mittee has proposed seems to fit a 
broader clientele than was originally en
visaged. One hopes, therefore, that it 
will receive careful stl1nv and numerous 
trials. 

EBERHARDT, W: H., "The Second
Year Chemistry Course at U.C.L.A." 
Advisory Council on College Chemistry, 
Newsletter, May, 1967. Copies of this 
article can be obtained from the 
Advisory Council on College Chemistry, 
Department of Chemistry, Stanford 
University, Stanford, Calif. 94305. 

ARTICLES 
Harold Johnson, chairman of dairy 

husbandry is the author of two chapters in 
"A Guide to Environmental Research on 
Animals," a National Academy of 
Sciences publication. 

Donald Lance, assistant professor of 
English, is the author of a review article 
recently published in General linguistics. 
It is an extended review of "Studies in 
Language and Linguistics, 196~70," edited 
by Ewton and Ornstein. 

"Prologue to a Dark Journey: The 
'Opening' to Poe's Pym," an essay by 
William Peden, professor of English, 
appears in "Papers on Poe: Essays in 
Honor of John Ward Ostrum" a collection 
being published this month by Chantry 
Music Press of Wittenberg University. 

Ingeborg G. Mauksch, associate 
professor of nursing and physical 
medicine and rehabilitation, is author of 
an article entitled "Let's listen to 
Students," featured in February, 1972, 
issue of Nursing Outlook. 

Paul E. Nelson, assistant professor of 
speech and dramatic art, authored two 
articles published recently. "Norman 
Cousins: Editor as Pursuader," appeared 
in the winter issue of Journalism Quar
terly and "The Fugal Fonn of Charles 
James Fox's "Rejection 01 Bonaparte's 
Overtures'" appeared in the winter 
edition ~f Western Speech. 

A forthcoming issue of Missouri 
Municipal Review will carry John 
Kuhlman's article, "Sealed Bids, Price 
Fixing, and Antitrust Remedies." 

"Consumer Reaction to Unit Pricing: An 

Empirical Study," by marketing 
professors Block and Schooler appeared in 
the Mississippi Valley Journal of Business 
and Economics. Professor Wagner's ar
ticle entitled "Truck Leasing Analysis," in 
the November issue of Journal of Pur
chasing, was concerned with development 
of lease proposals and selection of a lessor. 

Paul R. Young, medical director of the 
Continuing Medical Education Program 
for Health Professionals and associate 
professor of community health and 
medical lX"actices, is the author of an 
article soon to be published in the monthly 
magazine "The Professional Medical 
Assistant. " 

BOOKS 
Richard A. Wabon, professor of political 

science has recently authored a basic 
textbook, "The Promise and Performance 
of American Democracy." The 600-page 
text will be available at the Missouri and 
University bookstores at $6.95. 

Leonard A. Voss, Extension economist 
in poultry marketing, with George B. 
Rogers, USDA economist, is co-editor or a 
recently published book, "Readings on 
Egg Pricing." The book is composed of 
research papers that were part of a 
national egg pricing system study. 

Psychologist June Chance is co-.author 
and co-editor of a new book titled "Ap
plications of a Social Learning Theory of 
Personality, published in March by Holt 
Rinehart and Winston. The book presents a 
newly expanded and revised version of the 
social learning theory of personality 
originally formulated by J. B. Rotter in 
1954. 
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Brown Studies Aging Factors 
Oxygen play be a principal factor in 

aging. Scientist suspect the constant wear 
and tear on living cells during oxidation
or combustion of oxygen for energy
eventually wears them down and destroys 
them. One of the scientific theories to 
explain gray hair, wrinkles and other 
characteristics of aging is based on -the 
idea that as the human body sustains wear 
and tear, the lifetime decreases. Oxidation 
is one of the wearing down processes. 

Oxidation is also considered a factor in 
senility , the disabling state of body and, 
mind which accompanies old age. Senility 
is related to the hardening of the arteries 
which feed the brain so that the brain does 
not receive a necessary amount of oxygen. 
Scientists have conducted experiments 
with the aged that indicate when the 
amount of oxygen to the brain increases, 
the mental infirmity decreases, and the 
effect remains after application is stop
ped. 

Vitamin E may be involved as a natural 
protective agent against oxygen. This 
vitamin is an anti-oxidant which spares 
other molecules from being oxidized. By 
accepting the oxidation process itself, 
Vitamin E may protect the body cells from 
the combustion process which wears them 
down. This vitamin could be a key to 
slowing the aging process. 

A study of oxygen and its relationship to 
human health is being conducted at the 
Space Sciences Research Center where 
bacteria and tissue cultures are used in 
measuring effects of oxygen on enzymes 
and other life-supporting molecules. Olen 
R. Brown, associate professor of 
veterinary microbiology and Center in
vestigator , approaches his research 
through measurement of oxygen toxicity. 

Oxygen is vital to maintain life, but it 
can act as a toxic when too much enters 
the system. The danger of too much 
oxygen, a condition called hyperoxia, is 
prevalent when individuals receive the 
life-supporting element under high 

Catalogs Distributed 
The general information catalog 

and des~ription of , courses have 
been distributed to the faculty and 
staff and are available for advisors 
by written request to UMC 
PUblications', 223 Jesse Hall. Ad
ditional copies of both publications 
are on reserve in the Reference 
Reading Room, Ellis Library. 

I 

pressure condition. Scuba divers, sub- ' 
marine personnel, high-altitude 'aircraft 
pilots, and medical patients receiving 
oxygen therapy are in this category. H the 
amount of oxygen and the atmospheric 
pressure is too great, the individual suffers 
convulsions and possibly death. 

TherapeuticaltV. pure oXygen is.giyen to ' 
ple!lffionia and Jleart attack ·vi.ct~, "but 
the oxygen is administered under nonnal 
atmospheric conditions. Hyperbaric or 
high pressure oxygen is used in cases of 
carbon monoxide poisioning and anaerobic 
infections such as gangrene. This type of 
organism can develop only in the absence 
of molecular oxygen. When an individual 
sustains a wound or bum, circulation to 
the injured area is often impaired and the 
damage site receives little of no oxygen. 
Gangrene or other anaerobic infections 
begin to multiply in this area where the 
nutritive blood supply has been cut off. 

The only treatment that will effectively 
destroy the infection is high-pressure, pure 
oxygen. The situation with carbon 
monoxide poisoning is similar. Once 
carbon monoxide is in the circulatory 
system and united with red-blood cells, it 
is extremely difficult to dispel. Pure 
oxygen administered under high pressure 
is usually the only effective treatment. 

Brown's research, funded by the Space 
Sciences Research Center and the U. S. 
Office of Naval Research, utilizes pressure 
chambers where bacteria, tissue cultures, 
purified molecules and even whole 
animals are placed under various at
mospheres of oxygen. One atmosphere is 
equivalent to 14.7 pounds per square inch 
and one of the chambers is capable of 
simulating 200 atmospheres . Cellular 
responses are recorded on .instruments 
which have been modified in the Science 
Instruments Shop at the Research Park. 
This study of cellular sensitivity at various 
atmospheric pressures of oxygen and the 
functional level at which the organisms 
sustain damage is in its fifth year. 

Brown was appointed to the UMC School 
of Veterinary Medicine in 19'10. Prior to 
this, the 36-year-old microbiologist was 
assistant professor and researcher in the 
department of microbiology at the 
University Medical Center for six years. 
Brown received his B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. 
degrees in microbiology at the University 
of Oklahoma, working his way through 
school as a journeyman-printer at a 
newspaper. Listed in American Men of 
Science, Who's Who in the Midwest, and 
International Scholars Directory, he has 
published more than 25 articles in scien
titic jOUl1'!als. 

Vet AnatolllY Professor Receives 
Fulbright-Hays Lectureship 

R. C. McClure, Jrofessor of veterinary 
anatomy, has been chosen to receive a 
Fulbright-Hays Lectureship in Vienna, 
Austria, during a year of sabbatical leave. 

He was chosen for the only grant offered 
in veterinary medicine for 1972-73 under 
the Fulbright-Hays Act which provides 
lecturing or research appointments f<K" 
college and university teachers in dif
ferent countries and is the only veterinary 
anatomist to ever receive one. 

McClure will lecture on methods for 
investigating morphology of the 
peripheral nervous system and ' the 
anatomy of laboratOry animals to younger 
faculty members and graduate students at 
the Vienna Institute of Veterinary 
Medicine. He will also conduct research in 
gross anatomy and ' will cooPera~ in 
edi ting a pictorial nomenclature of 
veterinary anatomy with Professor Oskar 
Schaller. 

McClure has been on the UMC staff sincei 
1960 and was chairman of the deparlInent 
of veterinary anatomy from 1960-69. He 
was on the faculty of Iowa state University 
in 1955-56 and at New York State 
Veterinary College, Cornell University 
from 1956-60. He received a D.V.M. from 
Iowa, State University in 1955 and a ~. D. 

from Cornell University in 1964. 
McClure , his wife and high-school-age 

daughter will leave in August for Austria. 
He will present a paper at the EW"opean 
Assn. of Veterinary Anatomists meeting in 
Vienna Aug. 7-11. 

R. C. McCWRE 

Olen R. Brown inspects the beginning of a data sheet which will ihow the 
eHects various atmospheres of pure oxygen have on the growth rate 
of bacteria. 

Writer Warns Against 
Too Much Measuring 
(Editor's Note: The following article is a ' 
reprint from the March 20 Chronicle ofl 
Higher Education. Author is John P. 
Leary, president of New College of, 
California. Original title of the Leary 
article is "We've Gone Mad on· 
Measurement." ) 

The transfer of a barter mentality into' 
the colleges may turn out to be the biggest. 
trap schoolmen have fallen into in a long) 
time. In fact, we've been into it so long that. 
we've forgotten there was anyplace else. ' 
Yet term papers and 3.1's and College. 
Board .scores have .becom~ an ,~cademic i 
vulgarIty. R. D. Laing wrlteS, Who can: 
quantify the ecstasy of the human heart?", 
(even a mild ecstasy). i 

It's unseemly that thoughtful peoplel 
should fall prey to an uncritical attitude 
toward homework . and grading. I know/ 
what itls like because I've been down in 
the pit gabbling with all the other chickens 
about levels of performance, the top 10 per ' 
cent, or how a student compared with . 
those "you have taught in the last five ' 
years." 

At New College of California we try to 
have a Town Hall meeting every six weeks 
or so. All the faculty and students. Right 
after the second term opened the in
struc'tors began to let their concerns hang 
out as to whether or not they were exacting 
enough in time and effort. Demanding of 
the learners. 

Sandra Gonzales, a junior (we have no 
sophomore year), gave us the word: "Tell 
us what you expect in readings or the 
p-acticum and outside involvement. Even 
remind us. H we don't do it, we are the, 
losers. But in no way can you make us: 
learn. Papers can be dished up on occasion 
to fulfill demands, but they have little to do 
with a change in one's insides." Even style 
or compression make for an art in saying 
something. But knowing is antecedent to 
that. 

She went a step further to urge that we 
set a goal of no expectations. Just let stuff ;. 
tmavel. Don't spoil it with clarity. 
Nothing is ever that clear, anyhow. I 
quarreled with her expectation line, 
pointing out that she and everyone had 
hope, however ill-defined, that the very 
indictment of the systems they were ticked 
off at and had left were signs of some , ~ 
sneaky conviction that the road went 
thataway. Some road, somewhere. 

a week, with the reading done before, 
is much less chance to escape looking at 
oneself. Performance, even an especially 
good one by a dramatic teacher, can lull 
and anesthetize . The kids, in their eyes and 
attention, cry, "Yea! Wow! " But does 
anything happen where it counts? Isn 't the 
great damage of the TV and the media and 
the daily pronunciamentos from on high as 
to where we are going an awful deterrent 
to being partner in one's growth? 

The we-shall-oversee-you school is being 
met more and more by the we-shall
overcome school. I think the latter is going 
to increasingly prevail. Because the raison , 
d'etre for education - wisdom - cannot 
be coerced. Any more than lover suffers 
obligation. There's a place for training and 
discipline. But it's secondary. That does 
not mean unimportant. 

I guess I wonder sometimes how close 
you can get to a phenomenon and not see it. 
Too close, evidently. We have gone quite 
mad on the measurement thing. In the 
sciences, where the complex entails Step 
11 after Step 10, I can still see an evaluated 
effort. It could be self-defeating to advance 
if one hadn't licked the previous handicap. 
The same for mathematics. But in the 
region of the humane, which is not a region, 
at all but a transcendence, the clwnsiness 
of measurement looms heavy. Goal' 
orientation, yes! Up to the mark or below 
par or over-shoot, I can see. Especially if 
self-decided. 

• (Continued on Page 11) 
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But even here I've had to agree, as I've 
moved from the "brilliant lecture" routine 
to the pr~gressive conversation, that by 
the reduction of class and the time to once '.-'-____________ .. l:J.- . 
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Engineer' s Week 
Origin Related 

During April 8-1~, engineering students 
. at the College of Engineering will 

celebrate the birthday of their patron saint · 
as they have each year since the tradition 

-began on the UMC campus in 1903. Suc
·cessive years have seen the .expansion of 
the original celebration. ,In 1905 certain: 

cutting . by whole classes ' was not a 
frequent occurrence in the engineering 
school but it did happen now and then when 
a teacher might chance to be as much as 
five to ten pllnutes late' in arriv~ at his . 
classroom. One such cut occurred-on the' 
morning of March 17, . 1903 (or on- the 
morning of the day before or after that 
date), when A. M. Green, Jr., professor of 
mechanical engineering, was tardy. The 
day was a fine one, bearing a generous 
touch of spring, and emissaries from the 
cutting class spread the word to other 
groups that a walkout was on. . ." 

features were introduced which have 
becQme traditional: the Blarney Stone, the 
Grand Kowtow, the Knighting Ceremony, 
and the St. Patrick Song. ' Gradually St. 
Pat's came to mean a full week of 
festivities which honors outstanding 
engineers and creates a fraternal spirit 
among engineering students and almnni. 
Its eager adoption by other engineering 
colleges bas S)read the St. Patrick 
tradition nationwide. . . 

It all began on an unseasonably warm 
. day sixty-oine years ago this past month, 
when a handful of engineering students 
found themSelves in need of a day's respite 
from their scholastic endeavors. Since 
March 17 was close at hand, some inspired 
soul deduced that since St. Patrick had 
engineered the banishment of snakes from 
Ireland, he was therefore an engineer and 
.t was more than fitting that his birthday 
be observed. (Especially since the College 
of Engineering held classes six days a 
week, while other schools had five-day 
sessions.) 

There was little advance notice of the 
proposed class cutting; . several notices 

Eagleton to Speak 

Greek students expressed their thanks to C. LeRoy Day, right, visiting 
professor at the University of Theualoniki, Greece, with the gift of a 
two-volume set of an album of the Greek Revolution of 1821. Presenting 
the gift is John Tzelepis, University of Theualoniki College of Agri
culture student body president. Day, chairman of UMC's agricultural 
engineering department, returned to Columbia March 10 after spending 
two .months at the ~reek institution. 

Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton will be the 
guest speaker for this year's honor awards 
banquet of the College of Engineering. It 
will be held at 6:30 pm., Friday, April 14, 
in UMC's Memorial Union. 

This presentation of Missouri Honor 
Awards for Distinguished Service in 
Engineering· is the highlight of the April 8-
15 Engineers Week observance on the 
.Columbia campus. 

English Dept. Revises 
Course Offerings 

St. Patrick's legendary banislment of 
the snakes was accomplished by pow)(iing 
a drum to frighten off the serpents, and the were posted infofming students of the 
engineer beat it so assiduously that an "discovery." One' was lettered on the 
angel had to patch the hole he made in the blackboard at the entrance of ' the 
instrwnent. He successfully drove the engineering building, another, complete 

. snakes from the island. with forged signatures of the four 
, But what of that first St. Pat's Day? presidents of the classes, was on the 
Testimony gathered from almnni who OOlletin board in Academic Hall. William 
were eyewitnesses is sometimes con- W. Harris, B.S.E.E., '03, 'CY/, stoutly 

, tradictory. For instance~ according to maintains that a group of six engineering 
Henry Ouistopher Westover, B.S.C.E. students who roomed at the Prather 
1904. it happened this way: "Just a few residence on ' 17 Waugh 'Street were 
~ys bef«e st. Patrick's l>8y ' of 1903~' . responsible for the resolution at Academic 
there were about twelve or fifteen of the iIafI and also the picket line on the front 
engineering class of '04 in a small drafting steps ci the engineering .building. 
room in the front part of the engineering 
Wilding, lamentin& the· fact that it was a 
long time between .hoUdays, when . . ." 

1be celebration itself made up in 
spontaneity and enthusiasm for what it 
lacked .in organization and polish. 
Inasmuch as st. Patrick was to be the 
engineers' Patron Saint, most of them 
went to Cllapel, which at that time was 
held in the library every morning. "That 
was the first time most of them went," 
said L.E.A. Kelso, B.S.E.E., 'CY/. 

The department of English has 
recently completed a major revision of 
its undergraduate curriculum, according 
to Professor Donald Crowley, director of 
undergraduate studies for the depart
ment. 

This re~ision has several primary 
. purpose: the introduction of intensive 
iiterature 'courses. - for - freshmen, a 
greater involvement of regular faculty in 
the teaching of these courses, a more 
systematic teacher training of doctoral 
degree candidates, and a wider variety 
of elective courses for English majors 
and other advanced students. 

There are two basic changes. The first 
is the' sUbstitution of a choice of genre 
courses (2, 3, and 4) for 30 and 40, the 
general surveys of English literature, as 
the .prerequisites fo the English major. 

"We are trying to introduce freshmen 
to an analytical study of literature, and 
we feel this can best be done by genre 
courses rather than the historical 
. surveys we have been offering up to 
now," Crowley explained. "The genre 
courses will provide freshmen with a' 
critical vocabulary that will enable them 

to have a confident grasp of 
sophisticated forms of literary ex- · 
pression. II 

Of the thirty sections of these courses 
offered next fall semester, ten will be 
taught by senior faculty members, who 
will meet regularly with graduate in
structors to discuss teaching and testing 
techniques. 

The second large change is the in
troduction of several 200-level courses. 
Two of these courses (201 and 202) are 
surveys which will introduce the student 
to a historical study of literature once he 
has mastered a technical vocabulary. 
The others (203, 204, 205, and 2(6) are 
special topics and themes ' courses that 

. will allow the student to develop in-
dividual interests and provide him with 
an opportunity to have more advanced 
:study without having to compete with 
.departmental graduate students. 

These changes are reflected in the Fall 
1972 Schedule of Courses. Advisers who 
wish a complete list of the revised cur
riculum including courses dropped and 
other changes in course title or number 
may get the information handout from J. 
Donald Crowley, 2120 A&s. 

!- different venloD is given by the . 
following excerpt of the "Shamrock," first 
issued in March 1906, which carried an 
article about the 1903 celebration: "It all 
took place in the old library, now Prof. 
Spaulding's office. 'Ibe seniors were 
straggling in, awaiting the ringing of the 
11 : 30 bell when Prof. Spaulding would 
lecture to them. The conversation drifted 
to the same old subject, fer that was the 
time when professors seemed bent on 
working engineers to death ... The season 
~gested the remedy." This unsigned 
"Shamrock" statement is confirmed in 
part by Orner Denny, B.S.M.E. 1904, who 
writes, "On a warm spring day in 1903, a 
small· group of students of 1903 and '04 
were In the engineering library, ostensibly 
for the purpose of study. It was the time of 

Then those playing hookey tried to 
persuade others to do the same. They were 
successful with T. J. Rodhouse's class, 
which was beginning three hours in the 
drafting room: "We first knew that 
something special was doing when a small 
group of 1904 classmen, then juniors, at
tracted out attention to the windows by 
their untimely exit from a rear or side door 
of the engineering building and their 
somewhat clamorous progress between 
the buildings toward the front walk. We 
hailed them from the windows ... We took 

Car.eer Seminar to Encourage 

More Women Into Engineering 
. year for spring fever and in this group it 

had reached epidemic stage." I 

Two members of the class of 1904 say 
that the idea of cutting classes on March 
17, 1903, was a reaction against the hard 
work of Prof. Green's classes, and another 
aluinnus blames the professor's tardiness 
to them. According to Wilbur Fisher, 
B.S.C.E., "At first it was to be our '04 class 
only, and no thought, was given to making 

~ it apply for the whole engineering 
department. It seems that Professor 

,Green found out about the plan and 
threatened to flunk anyone who cut his 
classes on St. Pat's. Then the '04 class set 
out to get all ' engineers to cut and most of 
them did." In Certain respects, George 
Shepherd, B.S.M.E. confirms ·Fisher's 
account: "My classmates got together and 
decided to skip one of PI:ofessor Green's 
classes in order to show our appreciation 
of St. Patrick. . ." . 

The third former student . of Prof. 
Green's to report says: ,"In those days 

immediate French leave and joined them Know what women are? They're a 
and many more prompt escapers in front virtually untapped technological resource, 
of the engineering building ... " that's what. 

Unlike most of the engineering . Not so in Russia, however, where every 
professors and instructors, President third engineer is a woman. In fact, in the 
Jesse ' did not consider the unscheduled U.S.S.R. there are twice as many women 
activity a joking matter. Veit Hain writes, studying engineering as there are 
"On the morning of March 17th a hundred engineering students of both sexes in all U. 
or so engineering students gathered at the S. colleges and universities. 
columns and there was a great deal of So how come only 3 out of every 100 
yelling and cheering. A few students ~ engineers in this country is a woman? 
showed up with band instruments and Jack W. Morgan, assistant dean and 
joined in the noise making. Finally placement director of the College of 
President Jesse came charging' down the Engineering, blames it on tradition. 
steps from the President's House and 
declared that the holiday was illegal and 
the students participating would be 
disciplined. Meanwhile the band had 
started toward the Eighth street entrance 
to the campus. President Jesse ended his 
harangue by stating that gentlemen would 
return to their classes and rowdies would 
follow the band. Most of the students 

" I 

(Continued on Page 7) 

"In the early school years," he said, 
"there is little difference between boys 
and girls in their aptitudes for 
mathematics and science, the foundations 
of engineering. Yet parents and high 
school counselors encourage college
bound girls to pursue the more socially 
acceptable careers for women in the 
gentler arts .... teaching, home economics, 

nursing, etc. They regard engineering as a 
course of study for men who spend their 
lives stomping around construction sites in 
muddy field boots." 

Morgan pointed out that a generation or 
so ago most engineering students were the 
sons of skilled workers who made their 
living with their hands. These boys grew 
up surrounded by tools and fathers who 
mew how to use them. Boys early learned 
what made things run and how to repair . 
them when they didn't. They were born 
tinkerers, fixers, doers. Unlike the girls, 
theirs was a mechanical environment. And 
they became prime candidates for the 
careers in engineering offered in those 
days. 

'.'But that was a generation. or so ago," 
said Morgan. "Today's hlghschooler 
doesn't have to build his first car from 
junkyard parts. His more affluent father, 
who ~obably works at a desk, simply 
buvs him one. He has few assigned chores 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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"Exotic," a mixed media by James 
Froese, drew reactions from a curious 
"what is he looking at?" to sur
prised laughter when the realiza
tion came that "he" was an "it." 
left, the Butterfly Hat Man, a ceramic 
structure by R. F. Bussabarger. 

Art 
Faculty 

Something for everyone is no 
exaggeration at the UMC Faculty Art 
Exhibit now showing at the Fine Arts 
Gallery. A large variety of media 
representing full faculty participation as 
well as some works done by graduate 
teaching assistants make up the exhibit, 
showing from now through April 14. 

The exhibit, an annual UMC event for 
many years, provides an opportunity for 
the art faculty to obtain professional 
recognition. In the academic community, 
this type of showing is equated with 
publishing for other professionals. Many of 
the faculty also exhibit in national 
showings as individuals, as well as 
department representatives. 

Response to the exhibit so far has been 
enthusiastic. " Attendance has been 
remarkably good," Merrill Cason, show 



Clinton. Holt, (right) son of Mr. and Mrs. David Holt, 2607 
East Walnut St., inspects an acrylic and oil painting by 
Tracy Montminy entttied "Captive Prometheus." In the 
foreground, a cast silicon bronze by Kenneth Ryden. 
The watchman relaxes (lower right), framed in a poly
ester construdion by William Branscom entitled "Hybrid 
No. I." , 

Displays 
Work 

director, says, "perhaps the best in two or 
three years. Our visitors have been a good 
mix of faculty and students, along with 
many local people." 

Many of the pieces offer intrigue as well 
as quality. Showings represent various 
print-making techniques such as ' etchings 
and silk screens, in addition to the oil, 
watercolor and acrylic paint media. There 
is also a wide variety of sculpture, metal 
castings and plastics. Ceramics, jewelry 
and crafts complete the exhibit. 

"Our show offers ' a range from con
ventional to experimental in designs," 
Cason explains. "The exhibit is well hung, 
and the pieces are grouped to compliment 
each other. I think this is reflected in the 
good response we have had from the 
public." 
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Mizzou Debaters Go 'Big Time' 
Sports fans disappointed by the whims of' 

. football fate can now comfort themselves: 
Mizzou is shining brilliantly at the in
tellectual sport of debate. Debaters here 
can boast that their No.1 team pair has, 
consistently Oourished in the rarified air 
at top tourneys all year; that they have a 
strong coterie of yOlUlg debaters moving 
up in their ranks; and that their coach is 
the youngest in the nation to direct a major 
college debate squad. 

Debate is , a rigorous, tim~i 
and emotionally demanding pursuit. Why' 
does a student get interested in.it? 

A love of competition is certainly a ·part 
of it, Balof says. "It's not the glory 
because · there's a lot ~ . losing. It's. 
definitely an intellectual activity. A 
student · must enjoy reading a lot and · 
discussing issues. It doesn't take. genius -
just interest. A. per~ must.UkeJt fOf it-· 
self." "'-

Oh, yes-- the win record for Mizzou's 
top dynamic duo is 70 per cent. And that's ' Coach Balofdenies that debaters are in 
playing consistently against schools the it only for the good it can do them in their 
equivalent of Nebraska, Colorado, later careers. "But it's ' true that many 
Michigan and Oklahoma in football. political figures are fonner debaters: the 

Seemingly · very status conscious, last three presidents of the United States, 
schools with the best debaters compete in as well as Lindsey's speech writer and 
only the most prestigious tournaments and Muskie's staff manager" to mention only a 
generally can enter only their . one best few. Woodrow Wilson was a debate coach 
team. Thus the same group of debaters at Princeton, where he was a professor of 
tend to meet each other over and over political science." 
again. Debate does make for better organized 

1b.is proceSs, says_· 'cOaCh Gene Balof, thought and communication processes, 
Balof asserts. Dedicated debaters tend to 

sharpens the top teams to an incredibly be high achievers and tiJe .hard work the 
honed degree. "Our top-ranked team has art demands serves them well later. 
met Harvard four times, Northwestern on Mizzou is ; gomg' . to the debaters' 
seven occasions and Southern Cal three 
times." He also says that team has not lost equivalent of the Super Bowl this year.· 

'!be season is over except f« the National 
to a team in Missouri this year. (The Debate Tournament held in April at the 
Kansas City and 8t. Louis campuses both University of Utah in Salt Lake. Again the · 
have debate programs.) hed ·th 

Balof's status as a coach of a fDlH"anked UMC team will be power matc WI 

debate ··-team is even more remarkable opponents; winners meet winners through 
because he is a graduate student instead of various stages to the championship. 

Balof remarks that a school can check 
the more usual coach with faculty rank. At its debate reputation by the schools it is 
UMC James W. Gibson, speech professor, matched with: the better the team the 
handles the administration of the program tougher the competition it gets. And since 
but Balof does the coaching and makes the debate coaches are also judges for the, 
tournament trips with the teams. 

His only coaching experience was on a tournaments, a school can judge its status ' 
part time basis at Vanderbilt laSt year by the reputation afthe judge it is assigned 
before taldngon · the whole assignment for a given match. ' 
here. But Balof is no novice to debate; he A judge CaD not hear his own team or 

hear the same team twice in ' a singlt though there has always ~ 'a debate 
tournament. Judges are power-niatched to program here. Dalof will be taking hia, top 
teams just as teams themselves are team on its fmal-college debate trip. Of all 
power-matched; top debate t~ get top his debaters he ·says, ''They're a 'most 
judges. . '.' ' . likeable group. '!bey've been great to 

"This praCtice keeps judges. f.,", says travel with. AncLtbiS is true even if they 
Balof. A judge will know he's sli~ing if be " weren't good debaters - which.' they 
starts judging second.;.r8nk matcheS: ,'In ~ certainly are." . ' , 
this informal but rigidly effective system 'Balof sums up the past year and looks to 
all parties know. whet their reputations the National ToUrnament With a ~gle 
are. "- ", '" - remark: "The idea is not winning but what 
, UMC has participated in the 26-year ,old you get out of the meet - We manage to do 
National Tournament only , since 1968 both." . -

D .... n Joe C ........... , (left) -and Kel., Dude (r) ,,.are a It ..... with 
their coach Gene"lof. , ', 

has eight years. Of high school and college '.-----------------------~--.. --------------. 
- effort to his credit. He is working toward a I I . elM'· ' , I 
_:!:::U':.f.!:r=: ~::. speech F acu,· ty· ounci ' · lnutes .. 

Balof admits his coaching efforts have 
cut into his student schedule: "It's really a .------... -----.... ·------.·------.. 1 ... , ________ ---... 
full time job. Sixteen tournaments have Mlaatel-Mareb 9 Mullett and seconded by Charles Headley XI, sectlo. 3 ... I. ~ Tbese two articles 
kept me out of town roughly equal tQ two AmlOllllCellleati by CbaIrmaa. Chair- that the Faculty Affairs Committee study de8l with delayed gr8des and partial 

. months this school year." man Koeppe presented the following in- the matter of faculty eval.tlon and credit. The Operations Committee 
The debate prop'lIIIl, says Balof, is fcnnation items: f«ward its recommendations to the · (composed . of associate deans) has 

maintained f« its educational value. "We Faculty Council . members were each Faculty Council f« consideration. 1be recoJDDlended adoption of simpUfied 
. aren't running it 'star system' though we invited to submit the names of one motion was passed with one dissenting versions of these two sect1ons. Gary Smith 
do have a number of stars. We don't kick assistant professor, one associate vote. of the Reglstr.'s oft~ preseateci the 
people out if they didn't w«k as bard as professor and one full JrOfessor to be in- reasons why these chim8es are recOm-
others dC;. As 10_ 88 they are still lear- cluded· among candidates to be reccm- FM Statio .. Mr. Dugan (406 Jesse Hall, mended: The Q)uncil directed Prof. Cox, 
Ding, they stay. Of course, some drop out mended for participation in1lU Spring's 449-8121), who is bead of our new FM in the absence of ' the audrman fi Student 

. but we've actually taken on more than "Rap Session" among students, faculty, station, was introduced ,and gave a . very Affairs Conurilttee, Prof. BoIide~, to 
we've lost," Balof ~rts. administration and curators. informative presentation on the many Iring the proposals to that Q)mmlttee for 

"We've tried to build an in-depth Letters have been sent to all divisional educational objectives .of the new station. study and possible recommendation." Prof. 
program; our top team is senior men who policy committees 811Df)uncing the needf« The station wiD · offer stereo JrOgr8DlS, Spencer was appointed to serve with the 
will graduate but we have no juniors and faculty elections to select Faculty ONncl1 some network (CBS) coverage and willOmmittee while this matter is under 
all the rest are freslmen and sophomores. representatives f« the If12..73 year. May 1 serve as an educatio.-al ccmmunications study. 
A lot of my coaching tirile has been spent is the deadline for elections. media broadcasting information on a wide 
with the young ones who so far have a~ It was announced that MSA has sent a variety of UMCactivities. It will be able to 
tained .55 per . cent wins - excellent f« letter to Chancellor Schooling asking that , reach a listening audience within an 80 to 
their lack of experience. faculty and student representatives be 90 mile radius with a power level of I~OOO 

"And previous debate experience is no given authority to attend all open and watts. The station will begin broadcasting 
real indicator of success. Some of our closed meetings of the Board of Curators according to the following JrOjected 
younger debaters are very good. What as non-voting members~ This matter will schedule: 
iilakes- the 'difference ' ii devotion to the be discussed further at a later meeting. starting March 27 - 6-7 p.m. 
cause - the research hours in the library, . starting AJril 3 - 5-12 p.m. 
the long discussions which sharpen lUl-Roie and Scope. In ' the preceding starting May 1 - 6 a.m.-l a.m. 
derstanding of the topic, the time taken Faculty ColUlcil meeting the Executive 
from busy student sChedules." Committee of the Faculty Council was 

Balof insists this devotion is what has asked to seek opportunities for broader . 
brought the program to its present heights. faculty participation in the new version of 
"Joe Qimbiano and Kelly Dude, our top Role and Scope currently in preparation. A 
team, would make an}; coach look good. If report ~as given on the action taken 
they didn't have the dedication to debate, through the Intercampus Council to 
my efforts wouldn't mean anything. And achieve this goal.. President Ratchford has 
it's the same for all the other debaters: I indicated, relative to a Role and Scope 
didn't spend the long mm:s on research or statement, that he hopes to be able to have 
writing the speeches; they did." discussion by elected campus groups and 

What about the post-mortems that follow 
matches or tournaments? "You can't 
coach all people the same; a coach has to 
be a psychoanalyst. Some need a kick in 
the pants, some need to be cheered up 
while others can be pretty rational about it 
all. 

"A debate coach is a combination 
Prussian martinette, servant and , father 
figure all in one. The latter is still a littl~ 
difficult f« me," Balof grins, "because I 
am just twenty four! " . 

perhaps general public release prior .to 
formal Board action. 

, 
Faculty CoUDCn Representative at 

Board Meeting. GordOn Kimber volun
teered to attend the next Board of Curators 
meeting (Thursday, March 17) as a sub
stitute f« the Faculty Q)lUlcil's regular 
representative, Clarles Mullett. .. 

Faculty Evaluatt.. Facullf workload 
and evaluation proCedures' ·were 
discussed. A motion was made by Qlarles 

Minutes - March Z3 

The list of 20 faculty designated to attend 
the April 10 meeting with members of the 
Board was distributed. All academic ranks 
and all divisions are represented. 

Prof. Koeppe reported' that the In-' 
tercampus Faculty Council had discusse(i' 
a draft of the Role and Scope Statement 
with the President by telephone com
ference March 9. The Board at its last · 
meeting also discussed 'a craft. They have 

. removed any particular time schedule f« 
release of a final statement and hav~ given 
SlSSurance that there Will be ample 0p
portunity f« its distribution well in ad..' 
vance of final action on it.· . 

The Executive Committee ' met with the 
Olancellor March 14. The <llancellor 
talked in general terms (I'l a newer version 
ci Role ~.nd ScopE;. 

Revlsloa el · ~e.uIiy By-Laws, ArUeIe 

Letter from FOUJ MSA Members. A 
letter to Cbancellor Schooling signed by 
the President, Vice-~dent, President
elect and a candidate f« President of the 
. MSA was discussed. This letter Jroposes 
that both students and faculty . be 
represented at all Curator meetiilgs by 
student body presidents 'and heads of 
faculty ·senates or councils on a non-voting 
'basis. 

The diScusSion by the Councll was 
generally favorably to-this proposal. Prof. 
Denney suggested that faculty « students 
representatives should , be allowed to 
present items for the Board agenda and to 

. JX"esent supportive argmnents ' f« the 
items. . , 

The Executive Committee of the Council 
was directed to draw up a statement which 
incorporated much of the stUdents' 
proposal and the comments of Prof. 
Denney. 

Special DelegatioD8 of' Authority -
Board Regulations 4.0103~ Concern was 
expressed over the new Board r_tions 
4.0103 which delegates certain ' powers of 
the Board of Curators to the President. 
Prof. Koeppe said that this regUlation 
would be brought , up for interpretation at 
the' next . meeting ci the Intercampus 
Faculty eouneD. 
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Journal Pol~es FunatScienc'e 
(Editor's Note: The following article, 

sUghdy abridged, was first published in 
the Wall Street Journal, March 22, 1972. 
Written by John A. Prestbo, the original 
tide was "Is Intersex for Real? Sure -
Just as Real as the Bolonium Ion." The 
,article is reprinted by permission of the 
Wall Street Journal.) 

A scientific journal published in Oticago 
Heights, 111., reports that Japanese 
cybernetics experts, are making progress 
on a development with far-reaching im
plications. It's called "intersex." 

Intersex, writes a researcher, is a 
system "for the remote communication of 
the complete sexual experience, through 
feedback communications technology. 
Each partner is able to see the other on 
closed-circuit cameras, feel the sensations 
the other is undergoing through the system 
of remote sensors, and exchange verbal 
data via the telephone circuits." 

The Japanese firm that is helping 
bankroll the project envisions 
"establishing intersex studios at a number 
of principle travel bureaus through Asia, 
on a trial basis," the article states. 

Engineer's Week 
(ConUnu~ from Page 5) 

followed the band. . ." Kelso remembers 
that they also visited the two girls' schools, 
Ouistian and stephens. 

There were no serious repercussions 
from the first st. Pat's Day, though the 
Discipline Committee suspended "Nappy" 
Morehead and "Fatty" Walker, the last 
named a medic who played a trombone in 
the improvised band that led the rowdies 
uptown. After a lapse of several weeks, F. 
H. Morehead managed to get himself 
reinstated, and it is assumed the medic did 
the same. Other originators of the holiday 
got an additional vacation of one week. 

Only Prof. A. M. Green, Jr., appeared to 
take the cut as a personal affront; he was 
not opposed to the observance but felt 
faculty permission should' be given first. 
The next year he stated that he would flunk 
anyone who cut his clases that day. Since 
some seniors were taking mechanics 
under Green for the second time, they 
could not afford a flunk. 

Spirits may have been dampened 
somewhat during the 1904 observance, but 
such was not the case in succeeding 
celebrations. It is interesting to note that 
on March 17, 1907, Prof. Green (who had 
become a junior dean) was made the first 
Honorary Knight of st. Patrick, summa 
cum laude. The future was secure for the 
College of Engineering's St. Patrick's 
Day. 

Women Engineers 
(Conttnued from Page 5) 

that involve ' 'dirtY -hands and a strong 
back. Boys and girls now share a more 
cOOunon background when they're grow-
:ing up. ' , .' 

"1be point we're trying to make is that 
modern engineering is well suited to 
wcmen. Today's young engineers work 
almost exclusively with their heads, not 
their hands. We feel that girls who do well 
in mathematics and science, who are 
curious, creative, and imaginative, will 
rmd unlimited career opportunities in 
engineering. " 

Missouri high school teachers, COWl
selors, students and their parents can 
learn firsthand about wo~en in 
engineering by attending a career seminar 
fOl" women, "Why Not Be An Engineer?" 
sponsored by the College of Engineering. 
It will be presented at 10:30 a.m., Sat., 
April 15, in the. Electrical Engineering 
Building~ South SiUh Street. 

Seminar participants are: Frances 
McCurdy, professor of speech; Jane 
'Farr-ar, electrical engineer, Southwestern 
Bell Tele~one~ Dallas; Jamie Middleton, 
senior, elec~ical engineering; Karen 
Dmnm, sophomore, civi:! engineeriilg; and 
Jeanette Girner, freshman, chemical 
engineerinl(. 

That might not sound believable if it 
were in some frivolous publication like, 
say, The Wall Street Journal. But this was 
reported in a scientific journal, 
specifically the Journal of Irreproducible 
Results. And there's no such thing as a 
frivolous scientific journal, is there? 

reprinting and the made-up ones. That · 
alone is a heck of an indictment of 
science." 

There are other complaings, too. "A lot 
of people are writing in to ask why their 
specialty isn't represented; they say they 
have as many schnooks as other 

"A lot of contributors, especially in in
dustry and in government , still request 
that we use pseudonyms, lest their bosses 
think less of their professional capabilities 
because they poke fun at their 
specialties. " 

- professions," Mr. Scherr says. But JIR is having some success with 
direct frontal assaults on the staid halls of 
science. Last fall it sought permission to 
present papers on irreproducible results at 
the convention this spring of the 
Federation of American Societies for 
Experimental Biology. The federation 
turned Jffi down, sniffing that "the sub
ject area is not 'appropriate to our 
program, as all sessions are purely 
scientific in nature." JIR published this 
letter in its October issue. "The protests 
were so great that the federation recon
sidered and slated us for an evening 
session April 10 in Atlantic City," Mr. 
Scherr says prOUdly. 

Well, yes. _ 
There is the Journal 'of Irreproducible 

Results. Jffi's approach to science is 
mostly for laughs. The only thing it's 
serious about is trying to waft more of the 
fresh air of humor into the stuffy scientific 
establishment. 

From its beginnings 17 years ago as a 
mimeographed newsletter mailed oc
casionally to a few scientists, Jffi has 
blossomed into a quarterly publication of 
30-some pages, complete with color 
printing and art work. It has a paid cir
culation of $2 a year of nearly 15,000. 
Besides the expected bunch of scientists 
and researchers, its subscribers include 
several TV and nightclub comedians. 

Scientists and researchers are among 
the most pompous, ego-inflated people 
around, says George H. Scherr, a research 
microbiologist who publishes JIR. Largely 
because of this pretentiousness, he 
asserts, "an awful lot of blunders ho Wl
challenged because they're committed in 
the name of research." 

JIR's mission is to challenge them, 
which it does with the pomposity-punctur
ing relish of Mark Twain. One of its 
best techniques 'is simply to quote from the 
"legitimate" scientific journals and let 
them parody themselves. About a third of 
each issue is devoted to reprints of 
authentic materials and includes such 
games as these: 

"Development of hydro power in the 
desert of North Africa awaits only the 
introduction of water . . ." (Nuclear 
News). 

"The trouble with the poor is that they 
don't have enough money." (Harvard-MIT 
Joint Center for Urban Studies). 

JIR's other principle technique is the 
scientific spoof - articles written in the 
typical research style, full of footnotes and 
formulas, but utterly fanciful. A recent 
piece on new math, for instance, presents 
a series of mathematical equations that 
ends up with two equaling one. Another 
attempts to formulate laws of physics that 
would explain how a pumpkin was tW1led 
into Cinderella's golden coach. Still 
another, by a Yale University chemistry 
professor, discusses the bolonium ion. I 

"The stability of the bolonium ion and its 
compounds is enhanced by resonance, and 
other oratorical tactics," the professor 
wrote. He noted that the boloniwn ion has 

,been used with great financial success in 
medicine: "Numerous instruments 
producing little other, than flashing lights 

. and bolonium ion have been used to treat 
any ailment you might name." 

Another article tells of Truly 
Progressive University's efforts to 
eliminate pregnancies among its Wlwed 
female students. The girls refused to take 
their TPU-dispensed birth control pills 
regularly so a dean ordered the compound 
fed to cows, which passed it along in their 
milk, which was fed to students. "Not only 
was pregnancy no longer a problem, but 
all the females on campus were now set on 
the same menstrual cycle," the writer 

'relates. There were some shortcomings 
with the program, however: "(1) Only 5 
per cent of our male graduates can pass 
their draft physicals. (2) The enrollmeni in 
the art college has tripled, and the sale of 
male cosmetics has skyrocketed." 

. Many spoofs delve deeply into technical 
'material that looks and soWlds very of
: fi.cial and serious. "Some have ' been so 
cleverly contrived that they've fooled even 
specialists in the field - myself included 
- until they worked out the math or'looked 

, up the references," says Mr. Scherr. As a 
result, he says, "many of our readers 

! cmlplain they can't tell the difference 
\ between the . authentic, articles that we're, 

JIR is run much like legitimate 
professional journals. Submitted articles 
have their authors' names clipped off and 
are sent "blind" to a committee of 
"associate editors," who in fact are 
distinguished scientists, educators and 
researchers. Any two of these experts can 
kill an article, and Mr. Scheer says about 
two-thirds of all material submitted is 
rejected. 

Also like most straight scientific jour
nals, Jffi doesn't pay its contributors or 
editors, and it doesn't make a profit. 

For all this, though, JIR still isn't 
completely acceptable in scientific circles. 

New Faculty Named 
In Two Departments 

The Board of Curators has approved the 
appointments of two physicians to the 
medical school faculty. 

Marcus R. Beck has been named an 
associate professor of pathology, and 
Robert R. Robinson an assistant professor 
of surgery. Both have now assumed their 
teaching duties and clinical work at 

, University Hospital. 
Robinson, a specialist in plastic and 

reconstructive surgery, will serve as 
acting chief of that section when Hal 
Bingham moves to Florida. A native, of 
Hallsville and a graduate of Missouri's 
two-year medical school in 1936, he 

,completed his M.D. degree at Washington 
University, St. Louis. 

For 20 years, 1948-68, he was in private 
practice in plastic and reconstructive 
surgery in Salt Lake City, Utah. Con
currently he was an attending surgeon at 
Shriners' Hospital and the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital,. taught the resident 
staffs there and served on the clinical 
teaching staff of the medical school at the 
University of Utah. After serving in the U. 
S. Army Medical Corps in World War II, 
Robinson continued on reserve duty until 
his retirement as a colonel in 1961. 

Robinson was elected to Phi Beta Kappa 
while a student at MU. He is a member of 
many medical societies including the 
American College of Surgeons, Assn. of 
Plastic Surgeons, Cleft Palate Assn. and 
Southern Surtical Congress. 

Beck is a native of Blair, Neb., and was 
educated at the University of NebraSka 
where he received M.Sc. (in anatomy) and 
M.D. degrees in 1948. 

He has recently retired as a colonel in 
the U. S. Army after more than 20 years 
active service in the medical corps. Most 
recently he has been a surgical pathologist 
at Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital in 
Omaha. P~evious assignments have 
taken him to Army hospitals in Honolulu, 
San Francisco, Washington, and Bangkok. 
Between 1967 and 1969 he was director of 
SEATO's medical research laboratories in 
Bangkok. 

Beck is a member of Alpha Omega 
Alpha, national honorary society in 
medicine; American Society of Clinical 
Pathologists; the American Medical 
Assn. ; and Nebraska Assn. of 
Pathologists. 

Warren Zahler and Douglas Randall, 
assistant professors, are new members of 
the staff of agricultural chemistry. 

Zahler is from the department of 
molecular biology, Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Tenn. He will be pursuing his 
research in the area of structure and 
function of biological membranes and the 
biochemistry of reproduction and lac
tation. Randall is from the Clayton 
Ji'QWldation Biochemicals and will be 
continuing his 'research in the area of 
carbon metabolism and transport. 

'Pickett Asked to Report on 

New Boron Measurement 
Edward Pickett has been invited to 

,lX"esent a report on his new technique for 
'the detennination of boron. This unique 
: trace element method uses the recently 
discovered ' flame emission photometry. 

Pickett has been requested to describe 
'his method before the Annual 
Collaborators Conference. He will talk to ' 
USDA and Agricultural' Experiment 
Station Chemists March 13 and 14 in 
Peoria, m. The collaborators meet each· 
year at the Peoria Utilization Laboratory 
to share significant research progress. 
The program is made ' up of speakers 
selected by the collaborators from ab
sti~cts of research submitted by both 
station and federal laboratory scientists. 

Co--authors of the metlk>d description 
includes J .C.M. Pau and S. R. Koir
tyohann. 

Merle Muhrer is the utilization 
laboratory collaboratOl" for the University 
of Missouri and will ,attend the Peoria 
conference with Pickett. 

The trace element boron has become 
increasingly important to both agriculture 
and industry. Excessive amoWlts of boron 
can be toxic to plants; therefore waters 
used for irrigation must be analyzed for 
acceptable boron level. And since boron in 
the form of borax is being increasingly 
used as a laundry agent, its level is in
creasing in sewage, which is more and 
more frequently being disposed of by being 
appli~ to agricultural lands. While a 
eenam amount of boron is necessary to all 
plant growth, alfalfa's need for it is higher ' 
than some other plants. Fertilizers applied 
to alfalfa require a particularly specific 
level of boron. For all these reasons, the 
pew technique for the determination and 
~easurement of boron is vital. 
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I Faculty~ootnotes I 
.TOlJRNALISM ' 

Robert Knight, John Merrill and ~ 
ward Lambert, journalism professor, 
were among those participating in the 
"Communications for the Local Church" 
seminar April 3-4. 

Earl F. EngUsh, dean emeritus of 
journalism, received the annual Elmer G. 
Voigt award of the National Newspaper 
Assn. March 21 in Pittsburgh. The award 
is made to individuals who have made 
Substantial contributions in the field of 

'education to the graphics arts industry. 

BUSINESS aad 
PUBUC ADMINISI'RATION , 

, Walter L Jolmson, associate professor 
of economics, has been named as an 
American Council of Education Fellow in 
the 1972-73 Academic Administration 
Internship Program. 

Professor Davids met recently with the 
Minnesota Bankers Assn. to present 
"Relationships'-- with Bank Boards of 
Directors. " 

Professor Gaumnitz plans to present a 
paper at the April 22 session of the 
Operations Research Society of America. 

, Among B&PA faculty participating in 
the Midwest meetings in St. Louis will be 
Professors West and Trieschmann 
chairing sessions on analysis of corporate 
earnings, and risk and insurance, 
respectively. Professors Gaumnitz, 
Monroe and Pinches are scheduled to' 
present papers. 

ARTS AND SCIENCE 
Carl Willis, assistant direCtor of testing 

and counseling, was elected to mem
bership on the committee on equal access 
of the College Entrance Examination 
Board's newly created Midwestern 
Regional Membership at the CEEB 
regional meeting recently in Chicago. 

Eric Rutherford, associate professor of 
art, received an honorable mention award 
in the 17th Annual Mid-South Exhibition at 
the Brooks Memorial Art Gallery, 
Memphis, Tenn., for his entry, "Kentucky 
Landscaped" a serigraphic print. Don 
Bartlett, associate ' 'art professor, and 
Kenneth Ryden, instructor in art, both 
sculptors, also had pieces accepted in the 
regional competition. 

Two faculty members have been 
awarded grants-in-aid for post-<ioctoral 
research in humanities by the American 
Q)uncil of Learned Societies. Recipients 
include William R. Biers, associate 
professor of art history and archaeology, 
and Eugene N. Lane, associate professor 
of classical studies. 

The premiere perfonnance of a work by 
John Cheetham, assistant professor of, 
music and a clarmet solo by Richard L ' 
HDls, associate professor of music, were; 
highlights of a concert March 7 by the 
University concert band. 

Spanish associate professors Harold G. 
Jones and Vem G. Wi1Uamsen, French , 
assistant professor Ben L Honeycutt, and 
Spanish assistant professor Howard T. t 
Mancmgwillattend the Kentucky Foreigil : 
Language Conference at the University of: 
Kentucky in Lexington April 27-29. • 

Harold G. Jones, associate professor of! 

Spanish, has been awarded a Fellowship 
for Younger Humanists from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. Jones will 
use the nine-month grant to prepare an 
annotated catalogue of the early 
manuscript and printed Spanish books of 
the Barberini Collection in the Vatican 
Library. . 

Boyd G. Carter, professor of Spanish 
.and French, was featured in a recent 
issue of the prestigious Mexican 
magazine, "Nivel." The article includes a 
reproduction of an article by Carter on 
Manuel 'Gutierrez Najera and Ruben 
Oario, originally published in the Mexican 
review, "Communidad." 

Mary Lago, lecturer in English, was in 
New York City March 27-29 for the annual 
meeting of the Assn. for Asian Studies. She 
was a discussant for a panel on South 
Asian literature, "Socialist Realism in the 
South Asian Context." 

Thomas D. Cooke, assistant professor of 
English, delivered a talk, "Formulaic 
Diction and the Artistry of 'I.e Cllevalier 
qui recovra l' Amor de sa Dame" at the 
annual meeting of the Medieval Studies 
section of the Michigan Academy in East, 
Lansfug March 24. 

Patricia Harris, lecturer in English, will 
deliver a talk, "The Tag Questions and 
~guistic Change" before the Missouri 
Academy of Science at Cape Girardeau on 
April 29. The paper deals with conclusions 
drawn from data on 850 students and their 
use of verbs, auxiliaries and pronuons. 

ENGINEERING 
Robert M. Eastman, industrial 

engineering professor, was elected a 
Fellow of the American Assn. for the 
Advancement of Science Feb. 15, which 
works to further cooperation between 
scientists. 

Two faculty members, Melvin O. 
Braaten and Larry G. David, associate 
professors, attended the American in
stitute of Industrial Engineers regional 
conference March 9-ll at the Univ. of 
Wisconsin-Madison. 

William R. Kimel, dean of engineering, 
was honored with a distinguished service 
award at Kansas State Univ. at Manhattan 
March 18. 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Bud Kaufman, professor of housing and 

interior design, recently conducted a 
seminar at Florida State. The seminar was 
entitled "Professionalism Practices for 
Interior Designers." 

VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Donald R. Howard, research associate 

in veterinary medicine and surgery, was 
elected a diplomate in the American 
College of Veterinary Surgeons at their 7th 
Annual Meeting at the University of 
Dlinois, Feb. 2-4. 

A workshop on improving the conception 
rate in the mare was held at the 
Veterinary Hospital Clinic April 8-9. 
WorkShop faculty members were C. J. 
Bienehwal, C. E. Martin and E. C. Math
er, an of the veterinary medicine and 
surgery department. 

V. S. Cox Jr., assistant professor of 
veterinary anatomy, presented a seminar 

Re-Cycle 
Old Books 

SPRING CLEANINGII Donate extra 
books, records, magazines, and art 
obiects to the UMC Book Fairll Con
tributions are being accepted in 
Room 103 of the Ellis Library until 

' April 16. 
'"\ . The Friends of the Library Fair 

" ,will take place in the Library Audi-
J torium April 22 from 9-5 and April 

............. - 23 from 1-5. Funds raised will 
benefit the Library's rare book 
collection. 

on "Some Aspects of Neurocyiology'; to 
the department of veterinary anatomy at 
Ohio State in Columbus Feb. ll. 

H. E. Jensen, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, 
presented two papers, "Diseases Of the 
Cornea" and "Congenital and Systemic 
Pathology of the Eye,", to the New Or
leans Veterinary Medical Assn. in New 
Orleans Feb. 28-29. 

D. J. Wagstaff, assistant professor of 
, veterinary physiology and pharmacology, 
presented a paper m "Arsenic Trioxide: 
Stimulation of Liver Detoxication En
zymes" at a meeting of the Society of 
Toxicology March 8 in Williamsburg, Va. 

K. H. Niemeyer, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, gave a 
paper on "Repair of Ruptured Anterior 
Cruciate" at a meeting of the Central 
Missouri V .M.A. March 11 in Boonville. 

C. R. Dom, associate professor of 
veterinary microbiology, presented a 
lecture Feb. II in the department of 
epidemiology, School of Hygiene and 
Public Health, Johns Hopkins Univ., 
Baltimore. 

SPACE SCIENCE 
RESEARCH CENTER 

Alexander D. Kenny, professor of 
biochemistry and investigator, Space 
Sciences Research Center, was invited to 
the University of Arkansas Medical Center 
Feb. 10 and ll, to present two lectlD"es in 
pharmacology. Kenny also presented a 
seminar in the department of phar-
macology. . 

LAW 
The University chapter of Phi Chi Theta, 

national professional business fraternity 
for women, presented citations of merit to 
three outstanding Missouri professional 
women March 22. Honorees included Jan 
Krauskopf, Law School professor. 

AGRICULTURE 
Harold Johnson, chairman, dairy 

husbandry, was in Athens, Greece, March 

' 2~24 ·as anoffici8I Atomlc· EDergy Com- · 
mission delegate. He presented a paper 
there at an international symposimn on 
the use of isotopes in studies on the 
physiology d. domestic . animals with 
special reference to hot , climates. 

James E. Smith Jr." professOr of 
floriculture, has been invited to par
ticipa~ in two state garden clUb symposia. 
One is scheduled in Athens, Ga., June 26. 
The other will be held in alicago, July 25. 

MEDICINE 
Frank B. · EDlley Jr., chainnan of 

microbiology, presented talks on disin
fection and sterilization at a meeting on 
"Control of Hospital Infections" ~ed' 
by the U.S. Public Health Service in 
Albuque~que, New Mexico Feb. 16-18 .. He 
also attended a meeting, of chainnen of 
medical microbiology departments in New 
Orleans, Feb. 19-20. 

Aimee Moore, professor and director of 
nutrition and dietetics, has been invited 
into membership in the Royal Society of 
Health. Menibership includes over 34,000 
physicians, nurses, allied health 
professionals, dental hygienists, 
radiologists, dietitians, and technicians, 
engaged· in federal and state service, in 
industry, and in~ private practice. 

Richard M. Hessler, assistant professor 
of sociology and community health and 
medical practice, attended a three-day 
training program Feb. 28-March 1 in 

' Washington, D.C., conducted by the 
Comprehensive Health Services Branch, 
Health Services and Mental Health Ad
minlstration, Dept. of Health, Education 
and Welfare. 

T.D. Luckey, professor of biochemistry, 
recently consulted in Washington, D.C. for 
the committee on International Nutrition 
Programs of the National Academy of 
Sciences. Luckey also traveled to Houston 
to discuss his research on energy and 
nutrient monitoring With personnel at the 
NASA Manned Spacecraft Center. 

HUDlanities Over-Measured 
(Conttnued from Page 4) 

Comparing, however, on a 10 or 100-p0int 
Richter scale the results is a first-class 
irony. It attributes endowments, motives, 
skills where often they are "non
meritorious." It hedges on upbringing and 
environment. It hits foul balls all over on 
how long it takes to grow and whether if 
there's more to grow it might take longer. 
John Kennedy was an ordinary old C plus 
guy in college. In his senior year he caught 
fire. And he amounted to something before 
he died. 

Educators can always come back with 
Plato's insight into multitudes, how 
numbers and mass make a problem more 
of a problem. Granted. But the crass, 
almost barbaric, reduction of output to 
numbers and letters and pre-established 
criteria is close to a kind of academic 
chauvinism. 

Early in life, like 17 years of age or 14, 
the learner has to begin to see the value of 
self-motivation. This will include J.F .K. 's ' 
"frutfulness of external pressures." Self
set objectives, in concert with others; 
some candid, sometimes rough, and even 
favorable evaluations of one's own on a 
way of doing and thinking. This has to be a 
concept of personhood that should be in
creasingly focused on. Our ideals are too 
low . and therefore Wlreal. 

Lazy, undisciplined, and low-wattage 
stUdents will tax us. But I seriously 
question whether the forced calisthenics in 
humanities as such (as opposed to 
athletics or thermodynamics) will be half 
as effective in changing young people's 
direction as oblique persuasion. The good 
and, I guess, even the true could be 
seductive if we wouldn't get 'in the way. 
Even help them out. 

I'm increasingly sure ,that the 
monitoriIlg of data learned and rendered 
on demand for a sum will work less and 
less. It lends itself to legitimate fraud and 

encourages undesirable pretense. It takes 
time away from serious confronting 
problems. A world that needs changing. 
And people who can't do it until they 
change themselves. 

The we-shall-oversee-and-check-on
them school perpetuates the punitive 
approach to growing. Grow, or else. I 
believe in the sanctionary - even fear has 
a healthy part to play. But there is a 
redress at work that does its own work in 
self-revelation. Hegel's insight on process 
still carries a lot of weight. 

Part of the Checkpoint Charlie approach 
, to wisdom probably stems from too facile 
a transfer of business ,tactics - a dollar for 
a dollar's goods. The college shows a 
demanding public that pays the bills just 
how much has been done, the leagues 
covered. Professors who should know 
better (including me) indulge in the 
scores, are unduly satisfied with quantum 
methods. 

There is a new ~tress from ecology these 
days on quality - the quality of life. A 
conspiracy of factors to achieve some 
subtle completion of what we call har
mony. The, same can hold for the college. 
The quality of education! Developing 
responsiveness. To a point where con
ceptualizing alone will not do, or crying 
about, or indicting. A spill-over into action. 
This is the arena where aU eyes are 
focused. What happens? Or doesn't hap
pen? That's where it is. And the ger
minating process must eventually look to 
that to see how it goes. 

H its impact is too low it must change, 
too. Being pertinent matters. 

KOlA Call-In 
For its Public Affairs shows, 
KBIA's call-in number for listeners 
is 443-247l. 
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Chemistry Curriculum Update Needed 
(Editor's ,Note! 1be followiDg article 08 
updating of chemistry curdcula for 
students wa& written by C. EdmUDd 
Marshall, UMC professor . of agronomy. 
Entitled "Chemistry for Students in 
Agriculture and Natural Resources," it 
is a review of the comittee report 
"Undergraduate Education in the 
Physical Sciences aDd Mathematics for 
Students in Agriculture and Natural 
Resources," proceedings of a conference 
(1968, published 1970). Reprinted from 
the Joumal of Chemical Education, by 
permission of the copyright ·owner.) 

Students in colleges of agriculture and 
to some extent iit departments of biology 
and applied biology have long felt that 
chemistry has been one of their main 
stumbling blocks. At the same time, the 
agricultural and biological faculty have 
been conscious of it as a source of fric
tion with the department of chemistry or 
division of arts and science. Similar dif
ficulties have been shared also by 
physics and mathematics. But because 
of the central position of chemistry as a 
link between biological and physical 
sciences ' the strains here are probably 
greatest. 

In 1966-67 the Division of Biology and 
Agriculture of the National Research 
Council, operating through its Com
mission on Education in Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, CEANAR, set up 
committees on chemistry, physics, and 
mathematics. to examine the present 
situation and the prospects for future 
developments. Recommendations were 
sought which could be translated directly 
into changes in undergraduate curricula. 
The committee on chemistry prepared a 
report which was later reviewed. by a 
"working group" which met in 
Washington in February, 1968. The 
original report was endorsed, with 
recommendations that certain aspects 
should be given even greater emphasis 
(see below). 

The printed "Proceedings" begiils with 
the 'work accomplished at the . 
Washington meeting and then proceeds 
to the individual committee reports. In 
this account the ~port on chemistry will 
primarily be discussed with additional 
comments occasioned by views ex
pressed in the WC(lShington meeting. 

Students in the fields under con
sideration (agriculture, agricultural 
specialties, science, and applied sciences 
related to natural resources generally) 
need first a broad overview of chemistry 
in its relation to everyday living, then a 
clear concept of its applications., both. 
direct and tangential, in their special 
fields. The depth required varies . con
siderably, and three groups can be fairly . 
clearly distinguished. 

FQr some, one course in general 
cheinistry (including an organic and 
biochemical component) is at 
present suff~cient. If one projects . 
present trends into the future, then 
chemistry is likely to penetrate even 
more deeply ipto all kinds of general 
biological and hwnan considerations. 
This means that specialties such as 
agricultural economics and rural 
sociology may eventually find the 
need for mQre than the first course 
in general chemistry proVides. At 
present, however, we may assume 
that a matter, applies to students in 
certain fields in agriculture and 
natural resoUrces. 

A considerably larger group, 
namely all those concerned in 
agricultural production and in con
servation of natural resources, need 
the further IX"oadening Into chemical 
and biochemical mechanisms, struc
tures, and energy. considerations 
which a second course offers. The 
two courses together should provide 
a basic understanding of the impact 
Of chemistry, both through biological 
and industrial means, upon 
agriculture and resources. 

Many undergraduates ' in the 

chemistry of living systems, with further 
study of appropriate parts of organic 
chemistry and biochemistry in the se-
cond course. " 

With these general requirements in 
mind the conunittee came to the conclu
sion that the first course should extend 
over a full academic year (rough 10 
semester hours credit; comprising, say 
90-100 lectures, 30 discussion sessions, 

general areas of . agriculture and 
natural resources choose subject 
matter fields which require greater 
specialization in chemistry or 
biochemistry. Clearly the first two 
courses should be of such depth that 
further sequences of courses can be 
built upon them. Since such ad
vanced sequences are · commonly 
designed for professional chemists 
and biochemists, the prepara.tion 
provided by the .first two courses 
should not be inferior in coverage or 
depth to what is required of these 
professional groups. From these 
considerations the committee con
cluded that the first and second 
courses recommended should not be 
terminal courses, nor should they be 
watered-down versions of the regular 
chemistry sequences. At the 
Washington review conference these 
conclusions were reemphasized. 

. " and 30 laboratory periods of 3 hr each). 

. Olemistry should be treated as an ex
perimental science with demonstrations · 
suitable for large audiences freely used 
'in the lectures, and others most ap
propriate to small groups shown in the 
discussion sessions. The laboratory work 
done ' by the student should be very 
closely related to the lecture material 
and should include the first steps in 
qualitative and quantitative analysis. . 

Two trends have caused changes in the 
content of first courses in chemistry in 
recent times. The first has been an in
creasing , emphasis on quantitative 
physical chemistry, to the exclusion of 
some descriptive inorganic chemistry. 
The second has favored the introduction 
of components of organic chemistry into 
the first courSe. To some extent, and in 
certain institutions, there has been a 
decreased emphasis on demonstrations 
by the lecturer ' and a decreased em
phasis on demonstrations by the lecturer 
and on laboratory work by the student. 

The partial replacement of descriptive 
inorganic chemistry by physical 
chemistry has followed from the desire 
to present a fairly complete overview of 
chemistry in the first course. The com
mittee endorsed the idea of presenting 
such an overview, and was, therefore, 
faced with the problem of defining 
descriptive inorganic chemistry for 
students in agriculture and biology. The 
list of elements which nonnally receive 
particular attention, namely, H, 0, N, 
Na, Mg, AI, Si, P, S, CI, K, Ca, Fe needs 
supplementing if all elements of 
biological importance are to be men
tioned. Clearly the periodic table pro
vides guiding principles into which the 
treatment of particular elements can be 
fitted. 

The present author is convinced that a 
serious gap exists generally in the 
present-day teaching of inorganic 
chemistry - namely, in its lack of in
tegration with mineralogy, and, through 
mineral structure, with geochemistry. 
Chemists generally have paid little at
tention to the magnificent advances of 
the past 40 years, through which struc
tural mineralogy hcis become as well
defined as structural organic chemistry. 
For students of agriculture and biology, 
this gap must certainly be filled, so that 
the· environment in which living 
organisms exist may take on a coherent 
chemical meaning. (One can certainly 

. make a good case for the inclusion of 
this approach in beginning chemistry for 
chemists! ) 

Thus for everyone the chemistry of 
silicon and aluminum should receive 
special attention as leading to a 
geochemical appreciation of the 
aluminosilicates. We know not only the 
structure of these compounds but also 
the thennodynamics of their reactions, 
particularly those involving water. Thus 
geological changes in the environment 
(such as those caused by weathering) 
have now come within the compass of 
geochemistry in a quantitative· sense. In 
short, geochemistry has come of age, 
and the interests of students, especially 
·those in agriculture and biology, demand 
recognition of this fact in their curricula. 

In deslgnlq the first course to suit the 
' broad needs ·of students in agriculture 
and biology it is necessary to recognize 
and to prepare for the increasing im
portance of molecular biology.' Cearly 
,the first · course shoule! lay tbe 

. grCnBlciwork for an unders~g of the 

Throughout the whole of the first two 
courses illustrative material and ex
amples should, as far as possible, be 
taken from agricultural chemistry and 
biochemistry (tming these terms in their 
broadest sense). To accomplish this, the 
committee suggested that staff members 
who are working in agricultural or 
biological applications of chemistry 
should be assigned as teachers, 
especially for the discussion sessions. 
The necessary crossing of divisional and 
departmental lines should be resolutely 
faced. The committee also recommended 
the preparation of a source book for 
teachers of the first course.. . 

First Course Content: The lectures 
would divide roughly into four parts, 
the first two mentioned below oc
cupying each a little less than one 
fourth of the time and the second 
two somewhat more than one fourth 
each. The organic component (2 
below) should, in the opinion of the 
committee, not be placed at the end 
of the course. 

1) Introduction, atomic theory, 
chemical bonding, na ture of 
molecules, gases, solids, liquids. 

2) Organic compounds, with 
emphasis on those having 
biochemical significance. 

3) Principles of chemical 
energetics: thermochemistry, 
thennodynamics (with emphasis on 
free energy), colligative properties, 
homogeneous equilibrium, phase 
rule. Physical chemistry of aqueous 
sol uti 0 n s : e 1 e men tar y e I e c
trochemistry, oxidation-reduction, 
colloidal systems. Stoichiometry . in 
its application to analysis, nuclear 
chemistry, use of radioactive 
isotopes. 

4) Descriptive inorganic chemistry. 
This part would be based on the 
periodic table of elements, and con
sideration would be given to ionic 
si.zes. Thus, students would be 
prepared for geochemical con
siderations and for the chemistry of 
alumniosilicates. Particular attention 
should be given to H, 0, N, C, S, P, 

. halogens, Na, K, Mg, Ca, AI, Si, and 
Fe. Some attention should be given 
to other elements of biological im
portance: trace elements in plants 
and animals; 8, Zo, Co, Mo, and Mn. 

Laboratory. Experiments should be 
truly illustrative. The following sug
gestions are roughly in the order of 
the l~ture materials. . 
Simple gravimetric techniques, such 
as finding specific gravity of solid 
powders by pykometry 
Comparjson of PVT properties of 
ideal and· nonidea1 gases 
Melting P9int and 'sublimation 
Purification and identification of 
org~cconn~ 
Decomposition of proteins by 
~es . 
Electrophoretic patterns (gel elec-

. trophoresis) 
Heat measurements 
Kinetic experiJnents 

. Vapor pressure, depression of freez-
I· ing point 

Olemical equmJrium . . 
Aqueous solutions . 
Colloidal systems 
Volumetric analysis to illustrate 
stoichiometry 
Nuclear isotopes and applications 
Qualitative analysis 
Quantitative analysis 

This is designed as a continuation of 
the organic, analytical, and biochemical 
components of the first course. Thus, 
students with both courses will have had 
altogether 

the equivalent of a standard one
semester course in general and in
organic chemistry 
the equivalent of a standard one
semester course in organic 
chemistry 
the equivalent of a one-semester 
course in qualitative and quantitative 
analyses (emphasis on the latter) 
enough physical chemistry to provide 
a basis for the analytical and 
biochemical components 
an introductio!1 ~o biochemistry 

Students with this preparation can then 
readily move into intermediate and ad
vanced courses in chemistry and 
biochemistry after taking appropriate 
prerequisites in physics and 
mathematics. 

Second Course Content. The basis 
recommended is almost identical 
with the second year chemistry 
course given at the University of 
California, Los Angeles, and describ
ed by W. H. Eberhardt in the May, 
1967 Newsletter of the Advisory 
Council on College Chemistry. 
There are three components: (1) 
systematic organic chemistry, 
somewhat reduced from the U.C.L.A. 
material to take account of what has 
already been dealt with in the first 
course, (2) analytical organic 
chemistry with extensive use of in
strumental methods, (3) 
biochemistry. 

The basic philosophy of the 
U .C.L.A. course was described by 
Eberhardt as follows. "Analysis is 
part of all chemistry, and the rigor 
and precision of analytical thinking 
can be taught just as thoroughly by 
application to problems in organic 
and biochemistry as to those in the 
familiar inorganic systems." 

Taking into account the overlap . 
between our first course and the 
U.C.L.A. course it is estimated that two 
semesters .carrYfug alX>ut 8 hr total 
credit are required. There would be 
about 60-80 lectures and 30 periods of 3-4 
hr each for laboratory. 

The laboratory work described by Dr. 
Eberhardt seems particularly challeng
ing and covers about 33 periods of 4 hr 
each. 

The basic philosophy of the 
U .C.L.A. course was described by 
Eberhardt as follows. "Analysis is 
part of all chemistry, and the rigor 
and precision of analytical thinking 
can be taught just as thoroughly by 
application to problems in organic 
and biochemistry as to those in the 
familiar inorganic systems." 
T~king into account the overlap 

between our first course and the 
U.C.L.A. course it is estimated that 
two semesters-earrying about 8 hr 
total credit are required. There 
would be about 6().3) lectures and 30 
periods of 3-4 hr each for laboratory. 

The laboratory work described by 
Dr. Eberhardt seems particularly 
challenging and covers about 33 
periods of-4 hr each. 

WHIt good coordiDaUon between the 
first and second courses the student 
would acquire an excellent foondation in 

(Continued on Pale S) , 



Calendar 0.( Even~s 
WCTURERS, SPEAKERS 

April 7: Earl F. Nelson Memorial Lecture: Jefferson 
B. Fordham, Univ. of Pa. Law School, to speak on "Ser
rano and Beyond - Constitutional and Policy Issues in 
Public School Organization and Finance," 8 p,m., Tate 
Hall Courtroom. 

April 8: Earth Week Activity: David Brower, former 
director of the Sierra Club and dirp.C't.or of Friends of 
the J!;arm, to speak, IS p.m., Stankowski Field. 

April 8: Earth Week Activity: Cliff Humphrey, co-foun
der of "Ecology Action, to speak, 7 p.m., Stankowski 
Field. 

April 9: Ancient Studies Lecture: Arnaldo Momigliano, 
.professor of ancient history at University College, Lon
'don, to speak on "Tradition and the Classical Historian," 
8 p.m., ·120 Physics. 

April' 10: University Assembly Lecture: Clarence F. 
Kelly, Univ. of California Agriculture Experiment Sta
tion, to speak on "Leapfrog Research," 3:40 p.m., 2-6 
Agriculture. Sponsored by agricultural engineering, at
mospheric science and dairy husbandry. 

April 10: English Dept. Lecture Series: Donald I. 
Yeats, assistant professor of English, to speak on "Black 
Humor: Directions in Modern Satire," 8 p.m., Small 
Ballroom, Memorial Union. 

April 14: Sen. Thomas Eagleton to speak on "A Senat
or's View of Education," 9:30 a.m., Jesse Aud. Sponsored 
by University Lecture Series, College of Education. 

April 14: Lectures: ' Nuri Kay'a, dept. of atmospheric 
science, to speak on "Multispectral Scanning for 
Livestock and Wildlife Inventory, ft. and John Benci, dept 
of atmospheric science, to speak on "Soil Science and 
Hydroscience Applications," 2: 40 p.m., 2-10 Agriculture . . 

April 15: Lecture: Thomas B. Curtis, general counsel 
for Encyclopedia Britannica, to speak at Friends of the 
Library dinner, 6 p.m., Memorial Union. Open to public. 
Tickets, $3.50; call 9241. 

April 27: University Assembly Lecture: P~ofessor 
Erich Heller, Northwestern University, to speak on "The 
Angel of Duino and the Poetic Problems of Modernity," 8 
p.m., Memorial Union Aud. Sponsored by the dept. of 
germanic and slavic languages. 

CONCERTS, PlAYS 
April 5-8,12-15: Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure" 

to be performed, 8: 15 p.m. Stephens College Playhouse. 
Single admission, $2.50. 

April '7-9: Student laboratory theatre production of 
August Strindberg's "Miss Julie" to be presented at 7 
p.m., Understage of the University Theatre, Fine Arts 
Building. Free. 

April 8: University Concert Band ' to perform, 8: 15 
p.m., Jesse Aud. 

April 9: Esterhazy String Quartet to perform, 3::J) 
p.m., Fine Arts Recital Hall. 
. April 11: Percussion Ensemble Concert, 8:15 p.m., 
Fine Arts Recital Hall. 

April 12-15; 19-2%: University Theatre to present 
"Caesar and Cleopatra" by George Bernard Shaw, 
directed by Larry D. Clark. Single admission, $2. 

April 14: Soprano Birgit Nilson to perform, 8: 15 p~ m., 
Stephens College Assembly · Hall. Stephens Arts Series. 
Single admission, $5-2.50. . 

April II: University Concert Series presents the St. 
Louis Symphony, 3 p.m.- , Jesse Aud. Single admission, 
$'2.50- $'2. 

~,~XHIBrrs..: .' 
Beginning March II: UMC art-faculty, Fine Arts 

Gallery. , 
March 3O-April 28: Exhibit: Stephens College BFA & 

AB students, Davis Art Gallery. 
April 9: Anthopology Film Series: "Maya Through the 

Ages" and "Circle of the Sun" to be shown, 2 p.m., 
G.eology Aud. Free. , 

April 9: Student Activities Free Flicks: "The Odd 
Couple" to be shown, 2::J), 5:l} & 8:l} p.m., Jesse Aud. 
Free. 

April 9: Anthropology Film Series: "Maya Through the 
Ages;" "Circle of the Sun" to be shown, 2 p.m., Geology , 
Aud. Free 

April 11: Honors College Film Festival: "Paisan" to be 
shown 7:30 p.m., Library Aud. Free. 

April 12: Student Activities Free Flicks: "Patton" to 
~e shown, 2::J), 5:30 & 8:30 p.m., Jesse Aud. 

April 13: Honors College Film Series: Civilization, Part 
12 to be shown, 7:30 & 8::J) p.m., 210 GCB. Free. 

April 18: Student Activities Free Flicks: "In Cold 
Blood" to be shown, 2: 30 5::J) & 8::J) p.m., Jesse Aud. 

COURSES,WORKSHOPS 
April 14-15: Seminar for Radiologic Technologists, 208 

Brady Commons. Sponsored by the Office of Continuing 
Med. Ed. 

April 19-20: Cancer Chemotherapy, V.A. Hospital. 
Sponsored by the Office of Conuing Med. Ed. 

April n, U: "Learning Disabilities," sponsored by 
Continuing Medical Education, Memorial Student Union. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS . 
AprU '7, 14; 21~ 28: Trips to Observatory (if clear 

weather), 8-10 p.m., Physics Observatory. Call physics 
dept for more information. 

, April 8-15: Engineers Week. 
AprU 8: Earth Week Activity: Paper drive, 

(newspapers only), sponsored by Environmental Educa
tion Organization, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Nowells and Gerbes 
supermarket parking lots. 

April 9: Earth Week Activity: Free organic dinner, 
4:30-6:l} p.m., McAlester Park. Participants are urged 
to. bring plates, cups and silver. 

April 10: Faculty-student Rap Session with Board of 
Curators, 3 p.m., Memorial Union. 

April 21: Review of the research findings of the North 
Central Watershed Research Center, Ag Research 
Service, S-4, Memorial Union. 8: 3O-noon. (This has been 
changed from April 7 as originally scheduled) 

April 21-D: Stadler Genetics Symposium. 
April D: Graduate Record Exam to be administered 
April D-Z3: Friends of the Library Book Fair. Li,brary 

Aud. and Lobby. 
April ZS-U: Journalism Week. 
April 28-Zl: Mo. Academy of Science to hold its anmaal 

meeting at Southeast Mo. St. College, Cape Girardeau. A 
highlight will be an environmental symposium the af
ternoon of the 29th. Meetings open to the public upon 
payment of $1 ,registration fee. For more information, 
call Robert G. Combs, ,associate professor of electrical 
engineering· and bioengi~ring, 206 Elec Engr. 449-9155. 

May 8: Second Sem~ .. ter Classwork ends, 12: 30 p.m. 
- May 8: Final Examint:ations begin . . - . . 
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J .. School Awards Meda1ls 

.• WILaUI ScHUMM 

BILL VAUGHAN S. R. BIINSTIIN DAVID D. MICHAIU WILUAM DAVIS TAYLOI 
ADVUTISING AM THI NIW YOIK.I THI .OSTON GLOat 

COLUMBIA, MO - The Miuouri Honor Award for Distinguished Service in Journalism will be presented to eight recipi
'elth April 28 during Journalism Week (April 24-29) at the University of Missouri-Columbia. John Chancellor, television anchor
man and principal , reporte, for NBC Nightly News; Norman Cousins, former Saturday Review editor, now editor of World 
leviewi Larry H. Israel, board chairman of Post-Newsweek te'evision and radio stations; Wilbur Schramm, author and lead
j", communications researcher; and Bill Vaughan, associate editor of the Kansas City Star and syndicated columnist, are in
dividual recipients. S. R. Bemstein, President of Advertising Age; David D. Michaels, publisher of The New Yorker, and William 
Davis Taylor, publisher of the Boston Globe will accept medals for thei, publications. Dean Roy M. Fisher of the School of Jour
nalism will pre,ent the citations and medals. 

(See details, Page 2) 
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C~~encement: End and Beginning 
Commencement Day, May 16, is the native of st. Louis who holds a bachelor of Walter D. Keller, geology; Henry E. Bent, 

culmination of the academic year ~ a day arts from ~ UMC an! is' professor of chemistry; and Loren Reid, speech. 
filled With activities, ceremonies,sociology at the University of California- Dr. ~Byler, who receives the Alumni 
distinguished visitors and honored guests. Berkeley; and the honorary doctor of Assn. Award as a distinguished alumnus, 

This year, a larger-than-usual number Of letters upon Dr. Mariorie Katherine is a native of Prairie Home who was grad~ 
pre-commencement activities and Carpenter, native of Kansas ,City and uated from Central Missouri State College 
ceremonies have been scheduled by the retired professor of hmnanities and dean before taking master and doctorate' 
various schools and colleges. These of administration at Stephens College. Dr. degrees in chemistry Wlder the late Prof. 
ceremonies are an effort to give a greater Carpenter holds three degrees from UMC. Herman Schlundt in 1931 and um. ,He 
sense of personal involvement and Another important feature of the taught at Hannibal-LaGrange College and 
tradition to their graduatesr A complete Commencement exercise is the UMC at UMC before becoming researeh chemiSt 
list of these pre-commen~ment activities Alumni Assn. 's citations to a faculty fer General Electric, mochemist for: the 
is fOWld at the bottom of this pag~. member and an alwnnus fer distinguished New York State Dept. of Health, 'and 

, f service to thcfUniversity.· joined the U. S. Radium Corp. in 1939, 
The l30th commencement earcise 0 The Alumni Assn. will present its annual serving as president and senior vice 

:e~S:di':.be:new:. 3J:~. ~~ $1,000 faculty award to Dr. William M.. )resident befere retiring in 1970 . 
will be maintained on a standby basis in Jones, professor of English, and its Dr. Byler established scholarships 

distinguisbed service alumni award to named for his father William H. Byler, Sr., 
case of rain. will Iud introd tio William H. Byler, retired senior vice and Dr. A. L. Meredith, Sr., long-time 

'!be program inc ande _...a~ dDS, p-esident ,of the U. S. Radium Corp. members of the Prairie Heme School 
announcementofpiZes aWCIIUD, an a Prof. Jones has been credited with in- Board, at UMC, and has made gifts to the 
brief talk by CumceIlOl' Herbert W. teresting lIlOl"e students in Shakespeare Development FWld that ultimately will 
ScbooIing. President Ratcbfcrd is also through his innovative teaching methods lead to the establislunent of distinguished 
~.: 4 speak,ooo ear!:t~~= than anyone individual at UMC. ' He has faculty chairs, one to be named fer the late 
&_U'1f§ wea-- been a ~'- of the UMC faculty since Dr. Schlundt, member of the faculty from 
Association awards to faculty and &a&~ 
graduates will be presented by Dr. Frank 1959 and variously bas served as director 1902 until 1937. 
R. tDn, __ ... , .... esident~ect of the Alumni ,of the' Qonon CoDege and associate de~ One of Dr. Byler's gifts enables the 

na:wa&Wt r- of the Graduate School in addition to yearly presentation of a $1,200 gift to a 
Assn. Rev. Monk Bryan, nlinister of the 'teaching duties. He is a graduate of faculty member. Called the Byler Awart'· 
Missouri United Methodist Church, will Alabama and Ncrtbwestem Universities fer the Humanities, it honors a : fa . 
give the invocation and benediction; the and taught at ' WISCOnsin State at Eau member who exhibits outs ' ding 
lJMC band, directed by Aleunder L. Caire and at Michigan belen joining the character and ability in his c field. 
Pickard ,will play fer the processional. UMC faculty. Presented for the first time 1971, the 

A bigbligbt of the general com- Jones is the twelfth faculty member to Byler A ward went to Frederick Shane, 
mencement ceremony will be the con- receive the award since the Alm;nni Assn. prominent artist who retired 8$, chainnan 
ferring of honorary degrees upon an iD- first dted a distinguished facultY member of the art department in 1971.', The 1~ 
ternational scientist and two distinguished in 19G1t. Other recipients have included Byler Award recipient will be $mouncetl 
graduates of UMC. '!be honorary doctor of Professors Lewis Atberton~ history; in the fall. 
science will be ccmeITed upcm Albert Raymond Peck, geology; Newell Another major faculty citation w.m gcfto 
Victor Crewe, professor of ~ysics ' and Gingrich, physics; Raymond Sclroeder, Dorothy Sappington Holsinger, ~t 
mophysics in the Enrico Fermi Institute horticulture; Leonard Blumenthal, professor of physical education. She.:'Will 
and dean of the physical sciences division matbematics; Cwies Mullett, history; A. receive a $500 award from the ,tIMc 

, of the University of alicago; tbehoi),rary Sterl Artley, education; Fred McKinney, Altunnae Amiversary Fund. The·: Fund 
doctor of law upon Dr. Herbert Blmner, a psychology; Lois Knowles, education; (Con~inu~ on Page 11) 

Revise(l, Complete Listing of Comme~cement Activities 
MAY 14 

2 p.m. School of Nursing pinning 
ceremony, Med Center Aud. 

MAY 15 
l2: 30 p.m. Phi Beta ' Kappa-8igma Xi joint 

initiation luncheon, AUy. Gen. Danforth 
to speak; Memorial Union. 

6 p.m. Class of 1922 Reunion banquet, 
Tiger Hotel Ballroom. ' 

7 p.m. College of Engineering senior 
convocation, Jesse Aud. Reception 
follows in Memorial Union. 

MAYI. 
8 a.m. ROTC ccmmissioning ceremony, 

Jesse Aud. 
10 a.m. College of Education reception for 

graduates, 201 Memorial Union. 
10 'a.m. School of Vet Medicine pre-

commencement ceremony, livestock 
Center Arena. W. D. Carlson, preSident, 
Univ. of Wyoming, to speak. 

10 a.m. School of ,Heme Economics 
reception fer graduates, Gwynn Hall 
Lounge. 

10:30 a.m. School of Medicine pre
commencement ceremony, Jesse AUd. 

10 a.m. Qass of 1922 reception, Alumni 
Lounge, Memorial Union. 

l2 p.m. B&PA awards ceremony, Francis 
, Quarlrangle. 

12 p.m. Journalism commencement 
ceremony, Missouri United Methodist 
OtlU"ch, Dean Fisher to speak. Box 
lunch for graduates' friends and 
relatives follows at J-School. 

12 p.m. School ' of Law hooding ceremony, 

Jesse Aud. 
12 p.m. Class of 1922 IWlcheon, Memorial 

Union. 
12:30 p.m. Graduate School hooding 

ceremony, Livestock Center Arena. 
Olancellor Schooling and Graduate 
School Dean Emeritus Bent to par
ticipate. Faculty is invited to wear 
academic dress and to participate in 
the academic procession. Please plan 
to arrive by 12: 15. 

3 p.m~ l30th ComDiencement Exercise of 
the University. See details above. 

5:30 'P.m. SoCial Hour for Com
mencement's Distinguished guests and 
honorees, Chancellor's Campus House. 

6:30 p.m. Board ' of Curators ~er, 
,Memorial Union. 
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(For information on any of these request for proposal form 72-38 will be 

programs, call Mrs. Carol McQuary, available on May 5 from Commissioner's 
Graduate Office, 9-9236.) Fourth Annual Report - Ladd, Room 3069, 

Dept. of Interior has been signed by R. Ellis as program dire&tor for the 
President Nixon as P. L. 92-273. foundation's educational interests ef-

EXCHANGE VISrrOR SKILLS - The fective July 1. Last year the foundation 

1973-74 FULBRIGHT-HAYS OVERSEAS 
STUDY GRANTS -Grant applications for 
graduate study or research and for 
IX"ofessional training in the creative and 
performing artS under the Fulbright-Hays 
Act for 1972-74 are being accepted by the 
Institute of International Education. The 
deadline is November 1, 1972. 

DIGESTIVE DISEASES, NllTRfl'ION 
AWARDS - The Nation81 Institute of 
Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases, NIH, is 
accepting .applications for awards on a 
national competition basis from those 
holding health professional degrees in the 
clinical sciences (MO, 00, DMD, DVM, or 
equivalent) and whose interests are in the 
areas of digestive diese4ses and nutrition .. 
Awards will be made in the following 
areas: 

a. clinical investigator award in 
digestive diseases and or nutrition. 

b. academic career developnent award 
in digestive diseases and or· nutrition. 

Salaries for each award wi1 be in
dividually negotiated. Deadlines for 
submission are Feb. 1 and JWle 1. 

NATIONAL EYE INSTITUTE - The 
National Eye Institute armOunced the 
availability of. postdoctoral.and special 
fellowships to ~port full-~ research 
training in the scienCes related-to vision. 
'These fellowships , aff~d laboratory andi 
clinical reselill'ch'scientists the opportUnity 
to lroaden ' their scientific background, 
undertake applied and basic studies that 
will strengthen research skills, or enlarge 
their conunand of an allied research field 
through interdisciplinary studies. The 
Graduate Office has application kits. 
Deadline for submission of applications is 
June 1. 

ED PROFESSIONS ANNUAL REPORT 
- The Office of Education is looking for 
organizations to provide professional 
assistance to the Commissioner of 
Education in IX"eparing the annual report 
called for under the Educations 
Professions Development Act of 1967: The 
report is scheduled ' for release in May, 
1973, and will be devo.ted to educational 
personnel policy and ' ~ograDf plans of 
fiscal years 1973 and 1974. Copies of 

Office of Education, 400 Maryland Ave., 
S.W., Washington, D. C. 20202. 

MANPOWER GRANTS The 
Department of Labor offers a program of 
grants to support doctoral degree 
dissertation research and research JrOject 
~ants in fields related to manpower ' 
development. The next deadline fOl" ap
plications to either program is July L 
Further information may be obtained 
from the Offi~ of Research and 
Development, U. S. Dept. of Labor, 1111 
20th St., N.W., Washingtoo, D. C. 26036. 

SALT WATER CONVERSION - The 
bill ~ provide fiscal 1973 authorizations of 
$26.8 .. million for the saline water con
version program administered by the 

F de al He iste f April 25 tains list made grants in the amount of $19 million in 
erg r 0 con a the broad areas of health, education and 

of fields of specialized knowledge or skill 
and those countries which require the agriculture. The concerns in these areas 
services of persons engaged in one or mare are very broad and often interdisciplinary, 
of such fields prepared by the Dept'. of reflecting the foundation's policy of 
State. Persons interested in overseas fiexibility of operation to meet changing 
employment may call Mrs. McQuary for a needs. In many cases, grants will be aimed 
copy of tlJe list. at developing or demonstrating a resotD'ce 

or a new application of talent. Kenogg is 
EPA ORGANIZATION - The Graduate . also interested in the·related problems of 

School has recently received' an updated enviromnental quality and population 
discussion of the organizational unitS in control. Another new area of concern is the 

. the Environmental Protection Agency that operation of the criminal justice system, 
are concerned with research. can Mrs. particularly as ·it affects youth. Anyone 
McQuary for this infonnation. interested in this fOWldation should con

.. tact: Mr. Edward P. Sickmiller, 
KELLOGG FO~ATION -: The VI, K. Secre!arY, W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 400 

Kellogg FOlDldation has appomted Peter North Ave. , Battle Cre~, Mich. 49016. 

New Policy on ·Advanced Credit 
A revised policy for the advanced credit 

p-ogram at the University will allow ' 
students greater opportunity to "test out" 
of courses needed for graduation, and at 
the same time to accumulate hours toward 
a degree. 

In the past, a student could, by per
forming well on a series of examinations, 
get credit for up to 30 hotD's towards his 
degree, thus completing up to one-fourth of 
the credit hours needed for graduation. 

Besides accelerating the student's 
progress towards his degree, the advanced 
credit program is finucially beneficial for 
the University. Faculty can be reduced 
'numerically in those areas where there 
are fewer students, and less demand, time
wise, is made on the classrooms. 

The advanced credit program was 
approved and instituted in 1965 by the 
Committee of Deans. The revisions · 
currently passed by the Operations 
Committee of Deans are the first major 
changes in the policy since its institution. 

TIlE NEW advanced credit provisions 
provide that: 

"Examinations in the College Entrance 
Examination Board's College Level 
Examination Program (CLEP) be ac
cepted as a basis for credit, subject to the 
following stipulatiol}S: 

"The CLEP General Examinations 
a. Credit on the basis of these 

examinations may be awarded oDIy to 
those students who have completed fewer 
than 30 seDlester hours of college work. 

b. Credit to a maximmn of six semester 
hours may be granted for each of the five 
general examinations -completed with a 
score equivalent to the 50th percentile or 
higher 00 college sophomore norms. 

c. Credit granted on the basis of the 
general examinations is subject to 
limitations imposed by the faculties of the 
diWsions. that offer degree programs. ;. 

"The CLEP Subject Examinations . 
a. Credit to a maximum of three 

SfIllester hours may bepanted for each 
semester for which the examination is 
designed, providing it is completed with a 
score equivalent to the 50th percentile or 
higher college ~orms." 

seniors planning to attend anyone of 32 
participating Missouri colleges and 
Wliversities. . 

THROUGH THE MCTP placement 
. tests, entering freshmen can gain Credit in 
college algetra (Math 10) or Honors, 
English (GH65). credit in algebra is' 
based directly on the -placement test 
results. 

The credit requireDlents--iA English are 
slightly more complicated. A student who 
scores high on the MCTP may take Honors ' 
English for three ho~ credit. If he passes 
with a grade of C or better, be will be given 
a ' total of six hours credit, three more 

c.than he has actually taken. 

After MCTP, the CLEP e~ are 
probably most used to gain adv~ced 
credit. Other tests through which 'entering 
freshmen can gain advanced credit are the 
departmental exams . devised by the 
various academic departments at uMC. 
Departmental exams test a student on 
material for a specific course. 

So far, no academic division that is 
open to entering freshmen has turned 
doWl) the program. . 

Goettingen Book Published 

THE MAIN difference in the policy as it 
has been revised is that advanced credit on 
the CLEP General Examination will be 
available to students with less than 30 
hours of college credit and that other 
forms of advance credit examinations will 
be available to college sophomores and 
juniors, as well as freshmen. Fonnerly, . 
the program stipulated that only entering 
freshmen would be able to "test out" of 
general courses, and this usually meant 
that a student would have to take the 
exams while still· in high school. 

THE ARTS AND Science CoUege, 
however, did not accept the proposal in its 
entirety. For Arts and Science students, no 
credit will be given for any of the CLEP 
General Examinations. CLEP Subject 
Examinations will be accepted for credit 
only when authorized by a department as 
an appropriate advanced placement credit 
examination for a specific course. 

"The Goettingen Model Book," 
published April 19 by the University of 
Missouri Press, focuses on one of the 
rarest documents in the fascinating ' 
history of hand-illuminated manuscripts 
~d books ..,.... a guide that was used by the 
illmninators in the_practice of their art. 

The new book is the latest effort of 
Hellmut Lehmann-Haupt, professor of . 
library scie~e, who is world renowned for 
his studies in the history of fine books and 
bookmaking. . 

The Missouri volume includes, in full ' 
color, exact-size facsimiles of ~e existing 
22 pages of the 15th Century manual, which ; 
Lehmann-Haupt believes to ' be ' the only'. 
surviving manuscript of its kind. The 
triceless work, which is pennanently . 
hoUsed in the Goettingen Library in 
Germany, was on exhibit in this country in : 
1968 in connection with the 500tb an': ' 
niversary of the deaJh of Johann Guten-: 
berg. . , . 

Lehmann-llaupt know of the book'sj 
existence through the work of tile late Dr.~ 
Edmund Will, who in the 19308 discoveredt 

it in the Goettingen Library and &.m-: 
sequently suggested that its influence on 
the illuminator's art mi(nt have .beeni 
trOfound. . i 

On . a trip to Goettingen in 1961, Leh-I 
mann-Haupt had a fJrst-band look at the 
model book, and as he writes: ·'Never, in ' 
well over 40 years spent in the study of 
books and manuscripts, had F seen anyl1 
work t{) compare with this ~ gem.'Y .i 

He folmd that the exquisite illustrations, 
contained in tbe wide. "sparkUngly fresbj 

color models for ornamental borders, 
capitals, and other decorations," though 
conceived to demonstrate techniques in 
illmnination, are themselves works of art. 
It gives detailed instructions for the 
creation of particular motifs and in
structions for the COmpoWlding of inks and 
paints that border on alchemy, as well as 
directions for their application. 

Lehmann-Haupt gives present-day 
readers access to the master Illuminator's 

"The problem there," says Carl Willis, 
assistant director of testing and counseling 
and coordinator for the advancea 
placement program, "was an in
formational one. It simply was difficult for 
US to get adequate infonnation to students 
before they came here that they could take 
these tests and get college credit. 

"Now, however, an entering freshman 
who learns of the tests after arriving on 
. campus will still be able to take advantage 
of the program," he adds. 

instructions through his parallel page-for- ANOTHER NEW provision of the 
page, anotated translations of the Middle program would not limit to 30 hours the 
'High German script into modern· German amount of ' credit that can be gained. The 
and into English. He has also written an new policy IX"ovides that the last 30 hours 
introduction and postscript to the volume, must be in residence .at the University. 
as wen as a section devoted to works that "This means that the exceptional 
were influenced by the manual. student might be able to gain quite a large 

Art historians and scholars of rare books number ci hours through testing~" Willis 
consider model books, such as the Goet- says. "Of course, it would be unlikely that 
tingen example, to be of great importance a student would test out of more than 30 
because they give accurate information as hours, but for the exceptional student that 
to what kind of book art was current and opportunity should be there. With the new 
Jracticed in the area~·in which the model provisions, the student could test out of 
book appeared. . more than 30 hotD's of COtD'ses, and it is ' 

"The Goettingen Model Book" was; ultimately up to his college or division to 
designed by Edward King, associate decide how much counts towards degree 
director of the University of Missouri requirements." 
Press ' and winner of several design For the student interested in getting 
awards. It is boWld in red Feincanvas, advanced credit, several test programs 
with gold and red stampings of an acan-. are open. The most widely used- and the 
thus leaf motif from the original model most effective as , far as nmnbers ' of 
book. . students who get advanced credi~ are the 

Copies are available at the University · Freshman Placement Tests of the 
Press Office, 107 SWallow ~ at the: .Missouri Colleges Testing Program 
standard 20 per cent discount available to (MCTP). These - ·exams are . given 
all University faculty and staff. ~ statewide each spring to high school 

Willis says he is disappointed that the 
largest entering division has not agreed to 
accept . the new advanced credit Jrogram 
in its original fonn. 

j "The students will be affected. and it's 
probably up to them now ~ try to convince 

. faculty in Arts and · Science to accept the 
tests," he says. 

,Brig. Gen. Hills Dies, 
Former Staff Member 

Word of .the death of Brig. Gen (Ret.) 
Robert E. Hill, who on three 'different 
occasions was a member ~ the UMC staff, 
has been received here. 

Gen. Hill first came to UMC in the nud': 
1~ as commander of the · Naval ROTC 
Wlit. After his retirement while (Il duty as 
a Marine offlcel- in ·' the Far East, he 
returned to ,UMC as assistant to the late 
Vice President Thomas Brady 8nd ~ 
sequently in later years as an assistant to 
Oumcellor Jom W. Schwad8. He left here. 
in 1970. . ,. 

Gen. ' Hill suffered a heart attaCk "hlle 
enrolite to.a hospital in QlIifomia and died 
after a seCond attack OIl Oct. 28~ Burial 
was at his former borDe at StUttgart, Ar~~ 
Survivors include tWo sisters 'and, two
Irotben. 
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Text of Pe(len's Jeffersoll Day Speecll: 

U.S. Slipping Away From Jeffersonian Ideals 
As most school children know (or, I 

think, used to know) the two principal 
architects of the American Declaration of 
Independence died within a few hours of 
each other, precisely half a century after 
the signing of the Declaration of In
dependence. The last words of ancient 
John Adams, dying in Massachusetts on 
July 4, 1826, are said to have been 
"Thomas Jefferson still lives." 

The statement is meaningful and to a 
degree prophetic. Mr. Jefferson, whose 
birthday we celebrate today and whose 
tombstone stands out there in Francis 
Quadrangle, defined the goals and ar': 
ticulated the optimistic and hopeful 
philosophy of the American dream of 
empire. This dream, summarized and 
over-simplified, is based on faith. Or, if 

William Peden delivers his re
marks after receiving the Jeffer
son Day Award. 

you prefer, on deeply held and strongly 
cherished beliefs: 

Belief in progress 
Belief in reason 
Belief in education as a means in in-· 

dividual and societal salvation 
Belief in the concept of government as 

the servant rather than the master of the 
individual . 

Belief in the concept of human per
fectability 

Belief - unbounded and unqualified -
in America and its future. 

Let me refresh our memories with a few 
very brief quotations from Mr. Jefferson's 
public and private papers over a period of 
quite a few years. 

"Truth and reason are eternal. They 
have prevailed. And they will eternally 
prevail." 

"Error . . . may be tolerated where 
reason is left free to combat it." 

"Educate and infonn the whole mass of 
the people . . . They are the only sure 
reliance for the preservation of our 
liberty." 

"Let us preach a campaign against 
ignorance. " 

"We are deStined to be a barrier against 
the returns of ignorance and barbarism. 
Old Europe will have to lean on our 
shoulders, and to hobble along by our side. 
. . as best she can." 

"What a colossus shall be ... A rising 
nation, spread over a wide and fruitful 
land . . . advancing rapidly to destinies 
beyond the reach of mortal eye." 

These are noble ideas, nobly uttered, 
and as I said before, prophetic, too. The 
Jefferson vision of empire - not uniquely 
his, to be sure, and not exclusively 
American, by any manner of means -
produced one of the great civilizations of 
history. But is that vision relevant today? 

I am afraid I must answer by saying DO. 

And is there about it the faded - if 
glorious - aura f1 a Camelot, Shangri-La, 
or Never-Never Land? A dream rather 
than a ~ty? 

I am afraid I must respond by saying 
yes. 

U DO nation in history has progressed as 
rapidly as ours in two centuries ( a mere 
tick-tock in the history of mankind), it 
seems to me that on the other hand no 
nation has deteriorated as rapidly in one
eighth of that time. Allow me, if I may, to 
indulge in a personal recollection which 
Professor Reid mentioned in his very 
gracious and generous introduction. 

On another April 13th, twenty-five years 
ago, I was talking here about Thomas 
Jefferson. World War II had recently 
ended. The United Nations was being 
heralded as the most powerful instr wnent 
in history, hopefully presaging the long, 
long dream of world peace. The power and 
prestige of our country, both at home and 
abroad, were at their peak. We occupied a 
position to which only that of the British 
Empire a century ago could be compared 
- and you all know what has happened to 
that Empire in the 20th Century. 

To compare that occasion in 1947 with 
ours in 1972 may seem churlish - indeed, 
ill-niannered at this time and on this oc
casion - but I must repeat what I just 
said. H no nation in history advanced as 
rapidly as we, none has deteriorated as 
rapidly. I hardly need run down the list of 
our defections and failures: 

We have polluted our air, we have 
foulded our waters, we have bespoiled our 
land. 

Our economic situation - think of that 
multi-billion dollar national debt! - seems 
on the brink of disintegration. So too do 
many of our social institutions, and the 
very fabric of our individual and group 
lives. 

We are disliked or despised by our 
former allies, feared and hated by our 
enemies. 

Perhaps worst of all, we have grown to 
distr~t our own leaders in all areas of our 
national life - political, military, 
economic. How ironic Mr. Jefferson's 
brave words sound in a climate which 

forces us to be almost daily witness to 
what seem at worst deliberate lies on a 
grand scale, or at best conscious distor
tions of the truth; in which perjury, on a 
grand scale, has become a commonplace. 
One sad example out of many: one week 
ago on national television, prime time, the 
Vice President of our country could say: 
" the Vietnamese War may go down as the 
most moral act in American history." 

In such a context I cannot say with John 
Adams that Thomas Jefferson still lives or 
that his ideas are relevant: Rather, as a 
mythical returnee from the age of Jef
ferson and Adams might say: "Your ideas 
are dead, Old Man. Your dreams have 
ended, your vision has faded away. Do not 
come back; rest oblivious and forgotten in 
your grave on the quiet hillside in 
Albemarle County." 

Hopefully, however, that is a pessimistic 
over-reaction, or an over-simplification 
as, indeed, are the statements by Mr. 
Jefferson himself which I quoted earlier. 
They represent one aspect of Jefferson, 
the romantic intellectual, the idealistic 
visionary . Yet he was never just a 
visionary. This most complex and 
paradoxical man of our history possessed 
at the very center of his moral, ethical, 
and political being a hard unyielding core 
of skepticism and doubt. If this ultimately 
unbridgeable gulf between the practical 
and the ideal is the fatal flaw in the Jef
fersonian concept of empire, it is also, 
perhaps, the fatal flaw in our concept of 
national destiny. Perhaps this can be 
suggested in tenns of a metaphor or 
symbol or objective correlative: the 
plantation at Monticello. 

Both as symbol and reality, Monticello is 
central to Jefferson in the same way, say, 
that the odes of Keats are central to an 
understanding of Keats' life and 
achievement. There is no such thing, of 
course, as perfection in art; but at rare 
times, in rare individuals, a human being 
approximates the perfection which is 
inherent within a specific art fonn. In lyric 
poetry, for example, it seems to me that 
we find this in the "Ode to a Nightingale" 

Chancellor Schooling, left, and Dr. Peden examine the Jef· 
ferson "'arlcer next to the Jesse Hall entrance on the Quadrangle. 

.or the "Ode on a Grecian Urn;" in music, 
in the last piano concertos of Mozart or the 
later quartets of Beethoven; in sculpture, 
in the "David" of Michelangelo; in ar
chitecture, Monticello, Mr. Jefferson 's 
"own dear Mortticello." 
Jeffer~on designed and began Monticello 

in the early years of his adulthood, worked 
on it indefatigably throughout much of his 
long and busy career, and finally achieved 
in it what I think Aristotle meant by 
magnanimity, or St. Thomas by radiance. 
That building, those grounds - ap
proximate a kind of order and ultimate 
hannony which suggest something far 
beyond observable reality. And yet, as you 
probably know, even during its creator's 
lifetime not only did the physical building 
decay, but it occasionally housed 

THOMAS JEFFERSON 

and despair and violence. It suggests 
mobility; at the same time within its walls 
there were some deeds ignobly and 
terribly done. And after Mr. Jefferson's 
death the mansion and the grounds, in 
effect, commenced to return to their 
native elements. 

Bats, it has been said, made their nests 
in the Dome Room, where Jefferson's 
favorite daughter and his son-in-law 
Thomas Mann Randolph had reared their 
children. The spacious entry hall became a 
place where refuse was kept and where a 
caretaker's goats were bedded down. 

It's a sad and disturbing picture, just as 
I think our national history is in many 
ways sad and disturbing. But it has a 
happy ending. The building and the 
grounds have been restored. They are 
there and hopefully they will be there for a 
long time, as may our nation and its place 
in a world in which order and reason still 
have meaning. 

Hopefully, in William Faulkner's words 
- which sound to me very Jeffersonian -
we may yet endure, we may even conquer. 
Only history will determine that. Only 
history will suggest whether that tomb
stone out there is just that and that alone: 
a weather-beaten, tourist-defaced piece of 
coarse stone symbolizing death. Or 
perhaps it may be a guidepost to 
something larger and better. 

Only history, too, will judge whether 
these lines, written by Mr. Jefferson less 
than two weeks before he died, are 
rhetoric or perhaps reality. "All eyes," he 
wrote from Monticello, "are opened, or 
opening, to the rights of man. The general 
spread of the light of science (by which 
Jefferson meant knowledge in general, not 
just a specific scientific endeavor) .l13S 
already laid open to every view' the 
palpable truth, that the mass of mankiIxl 
has not been born with saddles on their 
backs, nor a favorite few booted and 
spurred, ready to ride them legitimately, 
by the grace of GOO." These are groUndS 
of hope f<l" others. For oorselves, let the 
annual return of this day forever refresh 
our recollections of these rights, and an 
undiminished devotion to them 
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L.M. ' SearS Combines Dual Role 
Scientists in medical research or plant 

breeding may be interested in the work of 
Dr. L. M. Sears. This College of 
Agriculture researcher is known in the 
field of heredity and variation, combining 
cytology and genetics, thus cytogenetics. 

Many UMC scientists have done out
standing research - but what is unusual is 
that scientist wtti M. Sears has also made 
her contribution as a wife and mother. 

Sears shares an office in UMC's 
agronomy department and a home with 
Dr. Ernest R. Sears. He is principal 
geneticist for the ' USDA here and has' 
received world-wide recognition for his 
work in wheat genetics. 

But Lotti Sears does not , often share 
scientific projects with her husband, 
preferring to work on what she terms as 
the " side-line" projects. These are, 
problems that lie outside his major lines of 
investigation, ones that he feels t,hat he 
cannot take the time for. 

The centromere is Mrs. Sears' main 
interest in genetics. " You can't see it, you 
can only know it's there by its action," she 

, explains. 
What is a centromere? Well, let's begin 

with a cell. As a cell divides, so do its 
'chromosomes or "genetic blueprints" in al 
process called mitosis . Within the 
chromosomes are found genes which are. 
the specific transmitters of hereditary 
characteristics. 

H you looked through a microscope, 
chromosomes would appear at different 
stages like two strands of thread, a tightly 
coiled, spiral, or a sausage. Each 
chromosome has, somewhere along its 
length, a structure that is sometimes seen 
only as a gap. This structure is the active' 
region moving the chromosome to Ule pole' 
in division. It is called the centromere, 

which is typically a permanent, well
defined part of the chromosome. 

.. 
like the chromosome, a constant pat

tern from cell generation to cell generation 
is characteristic of the centromere. As 
each cell divides, so does the centromere 
of each chromosome. 

"At one time," Dr. Sears says, "all 
centromeres were thought to be the same, 
but now we think they are different in 
different chromosomes." Her work con
cerns finding out more about the por
perties of centromeres and how they act 
within the cells. 

Interestingly enough, one might think, 
because her work is primarily with wheat, 
that there would be no human ~pplication. 
Not so, Mrs. Sears reports. "The work is of 
hwnan interest - the centromere is one of 
the primary, contributing factors in ab
normalties that can occur in chromosomes 
and possibly affect hwnan health." 

Scientists at the University of Wisconsin 
medic.al school currently are following Dr. 
Sears' work in its application to the hwnan 
body. Incidentally, it was at the UniverSIty 
of Wisconsin that Mrs. Sears began her 
special study of chromosomes and their 
relation to abnormalities. 

This was several years before she 
arrived in Missouri in 1949. She carne here 
as a research associate in a biochemistry 
project. "Dr. Lloyd B. Thomas needed 
some one who knew about chromosomes. 
and their properties," she explains, 
"and I got the job." • 

Mrs. Sears reports with a twinkle that 
she met her future husband during some 

,seminars. Occasionally, when she was 
working on projects she would need help., 

" You know you can sit and stare through; 

a microscope until you can't see what 
you're looking at anymore. A pair of fresh 
eyes are what you need. So I asked him for 
help." 

Marriage, a home and babies meant a 
short leave of absence for Mrs. Sears, but 
she started back to part-time work in 1953 
and moved on to full time in 1963. 

DR. L M. SEARS 

Commission Recommends 

Governance Council Internal 

She is a woman who believes strongly 
that women should have the choice to 
work, atleast part-time. "I wish it could be 
made easier for women with children to 
work outside the house," she states. "If 
they don't get out at all, they stagnate, and 
don't even do their job at home as well as 
they might. 

"I had this work as an outside interest 
and still was not neglecting my children," 
Dr. Sears emphasizes. 

The oldest of the children, a son, now is 
enrolled at UMC. The next, a daughter, is 
at Texas A & M studying oceanography. 
The third child, a girl at the University 
Lab School, is in high school and is in
terested in math at the moment. 

Several faculty members participated in 
the recent recommendation for a 
University Council to formulate policy for 
governance of the campus in matters of 
campus-wide concern. They are Acting 
Dean of Faculties Clifton-, Cornwell, Dean 
of the College of Agriculture Homer Folks, 
Assistant Dean of Arts and Science James 
Holleran, Professor of Home Economics 
Kate Rogers, Professor of Journalism Dale 
Spencer, Associate Professor of History 
William Wiecek, and Professor of Forestry 
Gene Cox. 

Others on the committee were 
representatives of the student body. 
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling has 
taken the recommendation under ad
visement. 

The reconunendation came from a 
governance study commission named last 
fall which has conducted weekly meetings 
to consider the basic premises upon which 
campus governance should be founded, the 
structure and authority of a governmental 
system, and committee reform. 

Chancellor Schooling is requesting the 
Faculty Council, the Misspuri Student 
Association (MSA) and the Council of 
Deans to review the report and forward 
conunents to him. 

Under proposals of the faculty~tudent 
study committee, the University Council· 
would develop policy, subject to approval 
of the chancellor, in all areas of cam-, 
puswide concern which affect the welfare: 
of the entire academic conununity and 
which are not exclusively within tL~ : 
jurisdiction of a divisional dean or faculty, ' 
the UMC faculty or Faculty ':"!lWlcil or the 
MSA. It would administer ~ system of 
campuswide standing student-faculty 
committees, with the COuncil pennitted to 
revise committee action by a majority; 
vote. And it would administer its own I 

c<mmittees for research and reports. 
The committee reconunended that the' 

Council consist of 20 faculty members 
chosen by the Faculty Council, 14 studentsl 
~ '" the MSA, and 6 administrators 

appointed by the chancellor, who shall 
serve as chairman. The Council would 
meet at least twice monthly and would 
have an executive committee of its 
members to coordinate the agenda and 
perform other functions as directed. 

The governance study committee also 
suggested that campus committees be 
reorganized and permitted to play a 
supportive role to the Council. The 
recommendation is for a reduced number 
of committees, with clearly defined range 
of activities, and membership should be 
made up of faculty and students. 

Mrs. Sears own interest in horticulture 
began early - as a child in Hanover, 
Germany, she liked to grow things. 

Mrs. Sears studied horticulture at 
Reading University in England, and 
finished her undergraduate degree at 
Pennsylvania State College, majoring in 
plant breeding and horticulture. By that. 
time, her family had moved from Ger
many to New York. 

Mter earning her Ph.D. degree at 
"These committees would serve in an Berkeley, she spent one year there on a 

investigative, deliberative and research government project study of penicillin. A 
capacity at request of the Council," the year at the California Institute of 

report to the chancellor stated. "Each C ." R I 
committee would initiate action on such Omml ee e(}UeS S 
matters within its purview, recom- Lectltre S",ugeStiOl"S 
mendations would be referred to the 04 
Council and possibly thereafter to other The Committee on Lectures and Cultural 
bodies such as the MSA or Faculty Events invites departments to submit 
Council." requests by May 31 for allocations to pay 

The governance study commission expenses and honoraria to guest speakers 
accepted as basic premises that: during the 1972-73 academic year. 

"( 1) University governance should be Requirements are that the lecture be open 
based on_ democratic principles (persons to the public, that the sponsoring depart
affected by decisions of government ment arrange for appropriate publicity, 
should participate in government). including notification of Central 
Therefore, students and faculty have a Scheduling and labeling the event "A 
legitimate role to play from the very University Assembly Lecture." A 
beginning in all deliberations of common justification and some indication of the 
concern. plan for the proposed lecture should ac-

"(2) A genuine sense of conununity ('ompany the request. 
should prevail throughout the University. The Committee will give priority to 
There should be a feeling of involvement - cooperative requests between depart
the sense that each academic citizen has ments, interdisciplinary organizations, 
not only a stake but an inescapable entire ' colleges or schools or other 
responsibility in campus government. multidepartmental programs. Such 

requests encourage the selection of out· 
"( 3) Institutional arrangements should standing speakers by justifying larger 

encourage ' continuous intercoinmunica- allocations. However, arrangements with 
tion among the various constituencies speakers of outstanding quality must be 
of the academic community. Such inter- made well In advance. 
communication should provide for in- ' The Committee will notify departments 
formation sharing, the exchanging of , of the action taken on their requests on or 
ideas, common reasooing, consultation, before July 15. Send requests to John 
and tile develoJm,ent of mutual trust." Mulder, 52 Cmnaway Annex. 

Technology followed, where, she notes, "I 
wanted to learn various techniques to use 
later in my work." 

Another year was spent in New York 
trying to improve the antibiotic, strep
tomycin. She explains that this involved 
producing mutations ( changes) in the 
original strains to get abetter, more 
specific type of streptomycin drug. 

Now, at UMC, she is working on a 
project involving telocentric 
chromosomes in wheat. (Where the 
contromere is near the middle, the 
chromosome becomes V-shaped, or 
metacentric. If it is at the end, the 
chromosome is telocentric.) 

Telocentric chromosomes are good 
genetic material to study, Mrs. Sears 
reports. "When appropr!ately marked 
chromosomes are lost, and they can be, we 
can detect it easily ill the growing wheat 
plant. It will be diffa-ent from the others, 
for example, a lighter shade of green. 

"Our ultimate goal," she comments, "is 
to locate or map all the genes of wheat, to 
find . out where they , are on the 
chromosomes." Telecentrics can be used 
to find out where the gene is and how far it 
is from the centromere. This distance 
from the centromere detennines how 
easily a gene can be manipulated to 
produce certain types of wheat With dif
ferent properties that will be of help to the 
breeders. 

KBIA Names 

Public Affairs 

Director 
Jack D. Hubbard, who has won four 
Golden Quill awards for investigative 
reporting of prison conditions in Penn
sylvania, has been appointed public affairs 
director of KBIA-FM and assistant 
}rofessor of journalism. 

Hubbard joined the staff of the UMC 
radio station several weeks ago, but his 
official appointment was conferred only 
recently. 

Before he entered the electronic media 
field, Hubbard was a state house 
correspondent and state manager of 
United Press International in Maine and 
was a political reporter in New Hamp
shire. He became public affairs producer
reporter of the" New Hampshire network 
and since 1970 has been producer-reporter 
of WQED television in Pittsburgh. He 
holds bachelor and master degrees in 
political science and journalism from San 
Francisco State College and Boston 
University. 

Hubbard received two Sigma Delta Chi 
Golden Quill awards of the Pittsburgh 
Press Club in 1971 for a two-hour 
docwnentary of the Western Pensylvania' 
maximwn security prison. He received 
two similar awards last week for the best 
weekly newspaper and magazine in
vestigative report and the grand prize Ray 
Spriegle Memorial Award for stories titled 
"Do Not Pass Go," which was a written 
and expanded report of the film 
docwnentary . 

W. David Dugan Jr., general manager of 
the FM station, said that Hubbard's ap
pointment rounds out the staff which also 
includes Roger A. Gafke as news director; 
Richard M. Bailey as music director and 
production manager; and W. Theodore 
Eldredge as program co~rdinator. All 
members of the staff hold academic ap
pointments to the faculty as well as staff 
appointments to the radio station. 

Comp Center Hours' 
The'Computer Center will be closed on 

the Memorial Day holiday, May 29. The , 
360 65 computer and the data sreparation 
area in 1 Math Sciences will reopen at 5 
a.m. May 30. 



Schizophrellia 
Researcher 
Tells FilldillgS 

An investigation by a UMC researcher 
has led to the conclusion that inap
propriate and often bizarre language is 
used by schizophrenics as a device to avoid 
intense personal conversations and 
relationships which would result in inner 
stress beyond their capacity to endure. 
This is critical to their psychopathology. 

Algimantas M. Shimkunas of the 
psychology department of UMC now has 
concluded a tw<ryear research study of 
"Schizophrenic Connunicat~on and 
Cognitive Deficit." The research was 
conducted on a grant from the National 
Institute of Mental Health of HEW's 
Health Services and Mental Health Ad
ininistration. His report was presented. 
recently at the annual conference of the 
Midwestern Psychological Assn. in 
Cleveland May 4-6. 

Shimkunas studied 20 recently
hospitalized paranoid and 20 nonparanoid . 
schizophrenic patients and 20 non-psychot. 
ic psychiatric patients at Malcolm Bliss 
Mental Health Center, an intensive 
treatment psychiatric facility in the St. 
Louis area. They were asked to relate their 
experiences concerning eight emotion
laden topics, for example being rejected 
by people or getting angry. Independent 
raters scored patient responses on five 
rating scales: personal disclosure, 
avoidance, suspiciousness, delusional 
thinking, and autism (Le., absorption in 
fantasy as escape from reality). Controls 
for age, I.Q., race, sex, organicity and 
mental deficiency were included. 

The schizophrenics were markedly 
delusional and autistic in response to a 
demand that they reveal their personal 
feelings and experiences on subjects that 
might involve emotion. The nonpsychotic 
patients met .these task demands by 
revealing their personal feelings and 
experiences. 

In a further analysis of data, 
Shimkunas found that while demand for 
intimate penonal disclosure on topics 
carrying strong emotional overtones 
resulted in significantly higher personal 
disclosure in the control patients than in 
ei ther of the schizophrenic groups, 
demand for impersonal self-disclosure 
resulted in 00 si8J!i.ficant differences 
among the three groups. The 
schizophrenic group also responded best 
when the interviewer maintained a casual 
or aloof approach and stated questions in 
general tenns such as "It would seem that 
'. . . or "It is generally found that . . ." If the 
interviewer had a warm and friendly 
approach, they apparently felt it was an 
attempt to establish a personal relation
ship and regarded it as a threat. . 

The study indicates that by verbalizing 
peculiar beliefs and autistic concepts, the 
schizophrenic is able to avert intense 
relationships. In short he controls 
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C. E. Box Nalned 
'Prof of Year' 

Owen Koeppe, pr~fessor of bio
chemistry, has recently been . elected 
to an unprecedented third term as 
chairman of the Faculty Council. 
The election to the post was unani
mous. (See Faculty Council M,eeting 
Minutes, Pages 10 and 11.) 

Four Faculty 
NaTned to 
Ag Merit Award 

Four UMC faculty members shared the 
honors spotlight at the May 5 spring 
awards banquet of Ganuna Sigma Delta, 
honorary agricultural society. 

Faculty members who received the 
Gamma Sigma Delta Award of Merit were 
Kenneth Boggs, professor of agricultural 
economics; Walter Johnson, associate 

Colin E. Box,' assistant professor of 
health education, was chosen Professor of 
the Year recently during Mizzou Daze. 

The selection was made by a conunittee 
of 10 students from a list of nominees 
submitted by campus fraternities and 
sororities. 

Box is finishing his second year at UMC. 
He received his B.S., M.S., and H.S.D. 
degrees from Indiana University. Prior to 
joining the UMC faculty, he served one 
ye~ as instructor at Indiana, where he 
received , the Lieber Memorial 
Distinguished Teaching Award. 

Credited with reorien~ing health 
education classes at UMC, Box em
phasizes the three critical areas of drug 
education, sexuality, and emergency 
procedures (first aid). When appropriate, 
he incorporates what he terms a realistic, 
yet philosophical approach to these 
}roblems. He teaches from the point of 
view ~ of helping the students realize the 
goal of intelligent self-direction of 
behavior. 

His method has proven to be a very 
popular one; each semester, his courses 
fill up long before the registration period 
ends. "Hopefully," he says, "it's all to 
good effect. A few years from now, these 
students will be handling problems like 
this in their own families. 

"My own personal view is .that such 
important issues as drug and sex 
education should be family respon
sibilities," he explains. "But our ex
perience has shown that this and other 
traditional institutions have failed the job. 
Someone has to do it; what better place to 
start than in the university?" 

COLIN BOX 

in the last few years, and it's still im
proving. The need for well-trained 
specialists is great, so the employment 
situation is very good. There are hundreds 
of . jobs available right now, and the 
demand will probably increase." 

In addition to teaching, Box also lectures 
extensiveJ,y ~nd works ~with rehabilitation 
of drug ,'~ddicts.. , He's now exploring 
possibilitieS-Jof establishing some kind of 
program to 'help alcohOlics. ' 

And he enjoys all these acti~ties, too. "I 
used to be a c~reer flying officer in the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. But I decided 
that I wasn't growing adequately as an 
individual in that role. So I went into 
teaching, and I find it very exciting." 

. professor of economics; Frederic Martz, 
associate professor of dairy husbandry; 
and Harold Breimyer t professor of 
agricultural economics and Extension 
agricultural marketing and policy 

He sums it all up very well in one sen
Box sees a bright future for health tence: "I can hardly believe I get paid-for 

education. "The field has come a long way doing this." 

specialist. 
Boggs was presented the College of 

Agriculture faculty member Award of 
Merit for Superior Teaching. It is the 
second time his teaching talents at a major 
Wliversity have been recognized with an 
award. In 1963 he received the Outstanding 

Sta~ley Davis Named 
A&S Associate Dean 

Teacher Award for the College of Stanley N. Davis, professor and 
~riculture at -Oklahoma State Univer- ' chainnan of the geology department, has 
Slty. . . . been appointed an associate dean of the 

He expenments. WIth . a vanety. of - College of Arts and Science effective Sept. 
meth~s to m~e his teaching challen~mg 1. 
and stimulatmg. H~ develops detailed 'Davis will continue teaching and 
records on each ~f his ,~tuden~, and ~es . research in the department of geology.He 
the ~ecords to evaluate his teaching will succeed Edward M. Palmquist, 
techniques. . associate dean and }rofessor of biological 

One ,f~culty m~ber outside the College sciences, who will retire this year. 
of ~gnculture 18 annually selected ~o I Armon F. Yanders, dean of Arts and 
rece.lve the Master Teacher Award?f Science,said he is gratified and pleased 
Ment. Tha~ honor went to Johnson who, ~ that a scientist of international 'reputation 
1968, received a UMC ~aculty Al~ is willing to join his staff at this critical 
Award .. The 1971-73. ~encan Council ~n time. 
Educatio~ fellow~hip 18 aIs? .~ong ~ "It indicates he has confidence in the 
h?no~s. His teachin~ responSIbilities bnng future of the College and the University, 
him m contact WIth lar~e numbers of and is willing to help us' move ahead " 
students. He regar~ bemg asked for . ' 
advice by students as one of the highest Dean Yanders said. 
compliments paid him. 

Martz, winner of the Junior Faculty 
Member Award of Merit for outstanding 
service to agriculture, is known for his 
research. He has achieved excellence in 
his work involving dairy caWe nutrition 
and physiology. He is a member of an 
interdisciplinary group of UMC scientists 
working on nutrition research~ 

Breimyer, who joined _UMC ·in 1966, was 
announced winner of the Senior Faculty 
Member Award of Merit for outstanding 
service to agriculture. 

That recognition is the latest in a list of 
honors he has received. Amond them are 
the U.S. Deparbnent of Agriculture's 
coveted Superior Services Award in 1954 
and a Certificate of Merit in 1963. He has 
the unique honor of having three times won 
the annual award for the best paper in his 
profession '8 "Journal of Farm 
Economics. " 

HE ADDED that both Davis and James 
V. Holleran, associate dean and associate 
professor of English, will continue some of 
their· academic duties to enable the dean's 
office to have the closest ties possible with 
the faculty. 

"Dr. Davis will be extremely valuable in 
the dean's office as he will bring with him 
expertise in the phy'~ical sciences which 
now is lacking," he continued. 

Davis came to UMC in 1967 from 
Stanford University where he began 
teaching in 1954. While on leave from 
Stanford he taught at the University of 
Chile in 196()..61. 

Born in Brazil in 1924, Dr. Davis was 
educated in California and attended 
Modesto Junior College. Afterward he 
received his bachelor of science degree 
from the University of Nevada in 1949, his 
'master of science in geology from the 
University of Kansas in 1951, and his 

doctor of philosophy from Yale University 
in 1955. He is a veteran of World War II. 

DAVIS' professional interests include 
: Pleistocene stratigraphy, chemical and 
thermal characteristics in ground water, 
dynamic response to media to movement 
of groundwater, and engineering geology 
and geomorphology. 

He is a member of the American Assn. 
for the Advancement of Science, the 

IAmerican Geophysical Union , the 
Geological Society of America, the Society 
of Economic ' Paleontologists and 
Minerologists, the Assn. of Engineering 
Geologists, Sigma Xi, the Technical 
Division of the National Water Well Assn. , 
the American Water Resources Assn., and 
the American Quartenary Assn. 

He has traveled and lectured widely, 
visiting Chile, Brazil, Panama, the 
Philippines, Okinawa, Korea, Venezuela, 
Argentina, Spain and Greenland~ He has 
spent approximately 14 years-outside the , 
;United States. 

DAVIS HAS written more than 20 ar
ticles published in scholarly magazines 
and has pulllished widely through other 
media, including editoIials, letters, 
discussions and book reviews. He is author 
of one book and c<r3uthor of another. The 
co-authored book has been translated into 
Russian and Spanish. 

, John C. Merrill, professor of journalism, 
has been invited to participate as a lec
turer and discussant in a five-week 
seminar in Sali, Yugoslavia this swmner. 
The seminar }rogram wi! l focus on 
political conununication and will bring 
together journalists and communications 
scholars from all over the wcrld. -
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Faculty Footnotes 
ARTS AND SC'IENCE 

Thomas D. Cooke, assistant professor of 
English, helped to organize a symposium 
held May 3 on the humor of- the fabliaux for 
the Medieval Institute at Kalamazoo, Mich., 
and will read a 'paper there, "The Comic 
Climax in the' Fabliaux." Milton McC. , 
Gatch, chairman ' of the department also 
read a paper, entitled "The Profanity of 
Piety: Mysticism and Satire in the 
Morality Play 'Wisdom'." Gatch also at
tended the meetings of the Medieval 
Academy of America and Medieval Assn. 
of the Pacific and the Huntington library 
in San Marino, April 13-15. Gatch has also 
been nominated for vice president of the 
Midwest Modem Language Assn. and J. 
Donald Crowley, associate professor of 
English and director of Wldergraduate 
studies has been nominated for a three
year tenn on the program committee. 

WOllam M. Jones, professor of English, 
read a scholarly paper for the annual 
academic meeting of the central regional 
conference of the Renaissance Society of 
America at Wichita State University in 
April. His paper was "Some Antic 
Dispositions: Discovery through 
Disguise." 

"The Body and the Body's Guest," an 
elegaic poem by Thomas McAfee, 
professor of English, appeared in the 
February issue of "Contempora." Two of 
McAfee's short stories have been 
reprinted in "The Scope of Satire" and 
"The Mind of the Winter ,~_' .. "texts which 
have been recently pubHs~ll:" 

Jesse H. Wheeler; Jr., professor of 
geography, was the program chainnan for 
the '68th annual meeting of ' the Assn. of 
Americc'ln Geographers April 23-26 in 
Kansas City. 

Merri1l Cason, assistant professor of art, 
presented a paper titled "Current Trends 
in Fine Arts Education" and a slide-tape 
presentation exemplifying the current 
milieu in which the arts fWlction, to the 
Texas Assn. of'Music Schools' 33rd annual , 
convention in Houston April 7. Two works 
by Cason have been selected for inclusion 
and exhibition by lliustsators 14, the an
nual publication of the Society of 
Illustrators released in February. The two 
works- a painting, "Horizon," and , the ' 
cover illustration for the newest edition of 
the Missouri Press' "Missouri Handbook 
of Wildflowers" - were on display through 
May 5 at the Union Carbide Gallery in 
New York. 

Paintings and original prints by John S. 
Weller, professor of art, were displayed in 
a one-man show in the art gallery of 
Florissant Valley Community College, 
Ferguson. 

Brooke Cameron, assistant professor of 
art, was representated in the Davidson 
National Print and Drawing Show at 
Davidson College (N.C.) with her intaglio . 
print "The Four Seasons- Wmlei'."" She 
has also had her work accepted in two 
other regional competitive exhibitions this 
season: "Women '71" in DeKalb, m., and 
the Springfield Museum annual exhibition 
in Springfield, Mo. 

Lawrence Rugolo, associate professor of 
art, participated in the ninth National j 
Print Exhibition of the Silvermine Gnild of 
Artists in New Caanan, Conn. 'He also 
l!,articipated in the National Print 
Exfiibition at the state University College, 
Potsdam, N. Y. HugOIO showed a photo
screenprint in this 41st. Festival of the Arts 
which was juried by Elke M. Solomon, 
associate curator of prints at the Whitney 
Museum of American Art. ' 

Eric A. Rudierford, associate professor 
of art, has had two of his screenpr~ lts 
accepted for "Color: USA" at Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock. TIp exhibition is 
comprised of selections r:'OIlb national 
entries. This year the exhibition will be 
made into an educational filmstrip 
available to educational institutions and 
museums througbout the country. 
Rutherfa d is also completing work on a 
film called "The Lake." wUUam T. ' 
McKenney, associate professor of music, 
is writing electronic music especially for , 
the film, which is a poetic documentary of 
life aro1Dld a lake in West Virginia. , 
Rutherfcrd bas also had a film script of aj 

full-length 'Black Comedy' accepted for 
publication in "Dramatika" a fIlm and 
lectUre quarterly. The story is based on a 
short story by Leon V. Driskell. 

Charles Pickle and Harold Hatfield, of 
the department of gennanic and slavic ' 
languages, took 13 students to Kansas City 
April 9 to join in the Easter services at St. 
George Serbian Orthodox Church. Mter 
the services refreshments were served, 
followed by a song fest. After leaving 
Kansas City, the group returned to 
Columbia where they dyed Easter 
eggs "po-ukrainski. " 

Ben L. Honeycutt, French assistant 
professor, helped to organize a section 
dedicated to the fabliaux for the con
ference on Medieval Studies, held at 
Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, 
April 3O-May 3. His paper for the section 
was "The Knight as an Instrument of 
Humor in the old French Fabliaux." At the 
same conference, Harold D. Jones IU, 
Spanish associate professor, presented a 
paper titled "The Epitaph of Fernan 
Gudiel: An Anomaly of Thirteenth
Century Castilian Metrics." Jones is also 
to read a paper in JWle at the first in
ternational Congress 011 the Archpriest of 
Hita, which will be held in Madrid, Spain. 
His topic is "The Modulated Rhymes 
of the Archpriest." 

A translation of eight plays With a 
critical introduction by Mugaret S. 
Peden, associate professor of Spanish, has , 
been selected by the journal "Choice," for 
its 1972 list of outstanding academic books. 
The book is titled "The Golden Thread and 
Other Plays" and represents a translation 
of eight plays by the Mexican dramatist 
Emilio Carballido. 

Ebion De Ulna, associate professor of 
Portuguese, has returned from Brazil 
after five months of research supported by 
a grant from the American Philosophical 
Society. De lima carried out his in
vestigation in Rio de Janeiro and in Recife , 
on the history of the Oratorian Order in 
Brazil. ' 

Charles F. Mullett, professor emeritus 
of history, has accepted the invitation to 
become Aquinas Distinguished Professir 
at Drew University, Madison, N. J., for 
1972-73. He will organize and direct a 
fortnightly seminar under the title 
" Permanence and Change," the par
ticipants being professors of anthropology , 
history, philosophy, physics, psychology, 
sociology, theology and zoology. The 
purpose of the seminar is to provide a 
diverse commWlity of scholars with the 
opportunity to test their intellectual wings 
in areas beyond their own special in
terests. Mullett will give the seminar its 
general direction, analyze the papers and 
edit them for publication. He will also 
conduct a weekly seminar for history 
graduates and honors Wldergraduates on 
"The Age of Revolution, 1775-1850." 
During the year he will deliver at least two 
public lectures open to all members of the 
University and the community. 

N. G. Barrier, professor of South Asian 
Histo~y and director of the South Asian 
Center, attended the Assn. of Asian 
StudieS Conference in New York March 26-
29, served on a panel relating to religion 
and politics in India, and represented the 
University on the executive committee 
and trustees of the American Institute of 
Indian Studies. He also attended the 
committee meetings of the South Asia 
Regional Council and the committee on 
South Asia Library ·Development~ 

Richard Kirkendall, history professor, 
was elected vice presideilt of the 
Agricultural Histdry Society and will in 
1973 become the Society's president. 
Kirkendall recently participated in its 
session on New Deal Agricultural Policy at 
the annual meeting of the Organization of 
American Historians in Washington. 

Davis Center for Historical Studies, 
Princeton University, for 1972-73. Troen, 
together with four other invited scholars, 
will spend the year participating in a 
seminar dealing with education alti 
society. His special interest is the growth 
of urban education in nineteenth and early 
twentieth century st. Louis. Prof. Edward 
A. Purcell, Jr., has been awarded the 
Frederick Jackson Turner Award for 1972 
by the Organization of American 
Historians. This most coveted prize is 
given for the best manuscript in American 
history by a scholar who has no previously 
published book. Purcell's study is entitled 
"The Crisis of Democratic Theory" and 
deals with Amt!rican social thought in the 
twentieth century, emphasizing the im
pact of pragmatism and totalitarianism on 
American intellectuals. In addition to 
national recognition, the Turner Award 
entails a grant of $1,500 and pubUcation of 
the manuscript by the University of 
Kentucky Press. 

Tom Freeman, associate profeSsor of 
geology, recently presented a series of 
lectures at the Instituto de Geologia at the 
University of Mexico City. The lecture 
series emph~d the laboratory ap
proach to current problems in carbonate 
petrology. 

Alden Carpenter, associate professor 
of geology presented a lecture on 
"Groundwater Pollution Potential of 
Sanitary Landfills in Missouri" at the 
March 25 meeting of the National Assn. of 
Geology Teachers held in Columbia. 
Carpenter was joined by his students in 
contributing a total of three p-esentations 
at the recel)t meeting: 
C~rpenter, Stanley Davis, and Tom 

Freeman are currently Visiting Scientists, 
sponc;ored by the American Geological 
Institute. In this program each visiting 
scientist presents a short series of lectures 
on one or ' two campuses in Missouri, 
Kentucky, Texas, and Ohio. 

Charlotte G. Wells, p-ofessor of speech 
and dramatic art and director of the 
spe~!t ~nd hearing clinic and codirector ot" 
the area of speecl~ pathology-audiology, 
attended ' a leadershit, conference on 
minori ty recruitment April 26-28 in 
Washington D. C. sponsored by the 
American Speech and Hearing Assn. in 
cooperation with the Dept. of Health 
Education and Welfare. 

Frances McCurdy, professor Qf speecn 
and dramatic art, spoke at the state 
convention of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
women's education honorary, April 14-16 
in Columbia. 

WOllam R. Biers, assistant professor of 
art history and archaeology received a 
grant from the Ford Foundation which 
includes student traineeships, enabling 
Biers and three students to participate in 
excavations of an ancient theatre site in 
Greece. Biers and his students will ex
cavate this summer at Phlius, Greece. , 

Assistant Professor of Music Eugene 
Gratovich, presented the research fin
dings of the resident Esterhazy String 
Quartet in Latin American chamber music 
'at the Music Educators National Con-
ference, as part of the Contemporary 
Music session of the American String 
Teachers ' Assn., Atlanta, Ga., March 8. 
The following day he perfonned as a 
member of the National Chamber Or
chestra, which was made up of string 
teachers throughout the country. On April 
16 he played a violin recital at the second 
annual Renaissance Festival, Georgetown 
University, Washington, D. C. For this 
summer, he received a research grant to 
prepare a lecture-recital on the per
forming style of the music of the American 
composer Charles Ives. 

COLLEGE 0'" AGRICULTURE 
Rex R. Campbell, associate professor of 

rtu"al sociology, gave the keynote address 
at the Blackburn College (Carlinville, m.) 
"PoPulation Awareness Week" in April. 

Prof. Selwyn K. Troen delivered a paper 
entitled "Measuring the Black Response to 
Public Education in Post Civil War St. 
Louis," at a symposium on ':'Urban 
Education and Black Americans ill the 
Nineteenth , Century" at the annuaf 
meeting of the American Educational 

,Research-Assn. in Chicago April 5. Troen 
bas also been elected to a fellowship at the 

Charles lV. Gehrke, professor of 
~~~al chemistry, participated in a 
symposium on protein methodology at the 
sJring meeting of the American Chemical , 
Society in Boston.Gehrke told of his UMC 
,work in analysis of protein amino acids by 
gas-liquid chromatography. 

I 
Among 66 persons initiated.into Gamma 

Sigma Delta during the agricultural 
honorary soCiety's annual spring banquet 
May 5 were: College of Agriculture faculty 
Russell Larson, associate professor of 
agronomy and agricultural chemistry; 
Joel Hartman, assistant professor of rlU'al 
sociology; and Helen Anderson, associate 
professor of nutrition. 

A number of agricultural engineers from 
UMC took part in the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers Mid-Centr~l 
Region annual meeting at St. Joseph Aprll 
7-8. Robert George presided at a session on 
feedlot wastes; K. L. McFate discussed 
hog prC?duc~ion techniques in Europe. 
McFate, James Frisby, and graduate 
student Larry Loehr presented a research 
paper on machinery management prac
tices as affected by off-fann employment. 
Harold Walton was a member of a panel 
discussinK~work in a developing COWltry. 
D. -L. Refcliard, C. E. Goering and M. B. 
Gebhardt presented a paper on developing 
a foam generator to apply pesticides. Neil 
Meador discussed use of evaporative 
coolers with beef cattle fed in confinement. 
Walton discussed engineering tecimology 
education at UMC. Mark P-eterson and 
Goering presided at sessions on animal 
waste reduction and student design 
competition. 
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 

C. J. Bierschwal, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, attended'the lst two 
weeks of a six-week course at the U. S. 
Army Medical Corps Component ,Staff 
School ~t Fort Sam Houston in San An
tonio. His attendance Feb. 27-Mar. 11 in 
the course, the purpose of which was ,to 
prepare Army veterinarians for staff 
positions in the Anny, enabled him to 
become eligible for promotion from 
lieutenant colonel to full colonel. , 

Bierschwal also presented papers" on 
"Reproduction in the Mare" to an equine 
adult education class at Meramec Junior 
College Mar. 14 in St. Louis and at the 
national meeting of the Paint Horse Brood 
Assn. Mar. 16 in Kansas City. 

H. D. Dellmann, professor of veterinary 
anatomy, presented a paper on 
"Ultrastructure of the Rostral Zone of the 
Pars Intermedia Qf the denohypophysis in 
the Mouse and Rat" at the American 
Association of Anatomists meeting Apr . 1-8 
in Dallas. G. R. Kirk, assis~t professor 
of veterinary anatomy, also presented, a 
paper at the meeting. His was entitled 
"Maturation of the Corticospinal Tract in 
the Dog." 

J. B. Mulder, assistant professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery and 
director of lab animal resources, 
presented a paper on "Inhalation 
Anesthesia of Small Laboratory Animals" 
at the "Tri-Branch American Assn. for 
Laboratory Animal Science meeting Apr. 7 
in Iowa City. 

H. E. Jenson and R. E. Hoffer, associate 
professors of 'veterinary medicine and 
surgery, presented an exhibit of 
"Stereoscopic Slides· of Soft Tissue 
Surgery" at the American Animal 
Hospital Assn. meeting Apr. 9-14 in Las 
Vegas. Jensen also presented a seminar oli 
"Clinical Ophthalmology." G. G. Doering, 
associate professor of veterinary medicine 

. and surgery, gave two 3-hour seminar 
courses on "Introductory Small Animal 
Dermatology. " 

Norman Ackerman and W. E. Wingfield, 
residents in veteriNlry medicine and 
surgery, gave a presentation on "Canine 
Hip Dysplasia" to the Dobennan Pinscher 
Club of Missouri Mar. 23 in St. Louis. 

H. E. Jensen, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, 
presented his exhibit of stereoscopic slides 
of "Clinical Pathology of the Eye of 
Domestic Animals" at the Pan-American 
Congress of Ophthalmology Mar. 31-Apr. 8 
in Houston. 

K. H. Niemeyer, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, 
presented a seminar on orthopedic 
surgery Apr. ~10 in Pascagoula, Miss. 

Walter R. ThrelfaU, resident 
veterinari~ in theriogeoology, gave a 

(Continued on Page 11) 



Above, a very drunk Antony contemplates Cleopatra and pet. 
Right: Professor William Mack Jones is led aw.ay by "Policeman
Professor" James V. Holleran, in a simulated mariiuana raid 
spliced into Romeo and Juliet. 

Making Shakespeare fun is what UMC professor of English 
William Mack Jones is about. 

Making Shakespeare fun is what has made his class size 
increase ten times what it was when he started teaching Intro
duction to Shakespeare in 1962. 

Making Shqkespeare fun is his reason for holding a "Drama 
Festival" near the end of each semester, aside from the obvious 
benefit of giving students a working knowledge of the artist. 

Students are invited to present a segment of any of Shake
speare's plays in almost any fashion they choose. They respond 
enthusiastically and artistically by presenting parodies, writing 
songs, and generally making the artist come alive in today's lan
guage and thought. 

Jones responds with interest .equal to the audience of a Royal 
Reportoire production, beaming, laughing , exuberent; ·"Isn't 
this funl" 

To be presented with a "Distinguished Faculty" award of 
$1,000 at the May 16 commencement ceremcmies, Mack Jones 
was selected "chiefly because of his relationship and communi
cation with students." 

One glimpse at his lectures will tell you why; the auditorium 
is packed, and no one is asleep. 

Sure it's fun. 
And Shakespeare would've loved itl 

Rosencrantz . and Gildenstern unsuccessfully 
prepare for an audience with the King. 
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'Sure it's fun, 
But is it 
Shakespeare? 
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First Annual Faculty Council Report Released 
~e Faculty Council on University 

Policy was fonned in the Spring of 1961.' 
From that time until early r971, the 
members were "nominated" by divisions 
but .t-eclinically appointed by the 
Chancellor, though the Olancellor in every 
case appointed those "nominated." In 
early 1971 the Faculty revised its By-Laws 
establishing the Council as an elected 
body . The following is a quotation from 
Article XIX concerning duties of the 
Council: 

"The Council, as a representative 
faculty voice, shall advise the Olancellor 
and the UMC Faculty on questions of UMC 
policy submitted by either to the Council, 
and may initiate recommendations con
cerning changes in the policy for con
sideration and appropriate action by the 
Chancellor or UMC Faculty." 

Though the Council has made various 
reports and recommendations to the 
Faculty, in the past it has not prepared 
comprehensive annual reports. This 
represents the first such report. 

Ea.ch year the Council elects an 
Executive Conunittee composed of the 
Chainnan, . Vice-Chainnail and ' chairmen 
of standing committees. This year there 
were four standing committees: ( 1) 
FacUlty Affairs, (2), Strident Affairs, (3), 
Academic Freedom and Faculty 
Grievance and ( 4) Special Projects. Most 
matters of , business are referred to a 
standing committee or the Executive 
Committee prior to consideration by the 
whole Council. For the past two years the 
Council has had three of its members on 
the Editorial Advisory Comitttee of the 
Faculty Bulletin. 

Role and Scope 
Certainly the matter of the Role and 

Scope statement for the campuses of the l 

University of Missouri has occupied more 
of the Council's time than any other topic 
this year. In October 1971 Olancellor 
Schooling was asked to prepare a brief ( 2-3 
pages double spaced) statement of the 
Role and Scope of the Columbia campus. 
Some members of the Council were in
volved in an advisory capacity in the, 
p-eparation of this early document. On 
Nov. 23, 1971, the four campus Role and 
Scope statements were discussed by the 
Intercampus Faculty Council with 
President Ratchford. (This gro~p has 
twelve members, three elected by each. 
campus council.) · 

President Ratchford indicated that the 
Role and Scope statements submitted 
were not adequate and that his office 
would "prepare a Role and Scope 
statement. This statement became public t 
on Dec. 10, 1971. Among other things, it 
included specific proposals for the location 
of Ph.D: programs within the University. 
Because of the widespread concern over 
the implications of the document the 
c.o~cil took the following immediate 
actions: . met with President Ratchford, ' 
met with Chancellor Schooling, requested 
that Chancellor Schooling caD a faculty 
meeting, issued a statement expressing its 
concern and requesting responses from 
faculty and students and prepared a 
preliminary statement of the program
matic consequences of the tentative Role ' 
!IDd Scope proposal. 

Dmiog the next four to six weeks the' 
Executive Committee of the Council and 
some other members worked very closely 
with- Chancellor Schooling and his : 
staff in the pr.eparation of a united com
prehensive response of the Colw&!bia 
campus to the Role and Scope statement. 
From late January untr late April, the 
fonnal Faculty Council iI.;.ut into further . 
work on the Role and Scope statement was 
through its three representatives on the~ 
Intercampus Faculty Council. This 
resulted because discussion of further ' 
drafts was limited to this body and the 
Academic Planning Council. Throughout 
this period the representa.tives on the, 
Intercampus Faculty Council met' 
frequently with Chancellor Schooling who I . 

is a member of the Academic Planning 
Council. 

The next statement involving Role and 
Scope was the President's statement of 
April 28, 1972 titled "The University of 
Missouri: Its Future." This statement was 
very different from that of Dec. 10, 1971, in 
that it delayed specific assignment of Ph. 
D. programs until after completion of 
evaluations currently in progress. The 
Faculty Council is considering appropriate 
responses to the statement of April 28 and 
will continue to be alert to further 
developments in this area. 

Procedures Governing the Disposition of 
Charges of Faculty Irresponsibility 

An interim set of procedures prepared 
by the Faculty Council was put into 
effect in October 1970. At its meeting 

Sept. 23, 1971, the Council appointed Prof. 
Biddle, chainnan of the original task 
force, and Council members Bodeson, Colt 
and Kimber as a special committee to 
follow up on actions and reconunendations 
resulting from the Original report. This 
commit~ has found that significant 
changes have resulted in some areas 
considered by the report. The committee 
will shortly present a status report and 
additional recommendations to the, 
Council. The substance of their report will' 
be sent to the Faculty as soon as possible. 

Admission Requirements 
During the Summer of 1971 the 

University announced the approval of new 
admission requirements. Because the 
UMC Faculty By-Laws indicate that 
prescribing requirements for admission is 
a power of the Faculty, the Council in
vestigated the circumstances under which 

UMC Faculty Council. From left: Front row - Donald Schmidt, Robert Daniel, 
Louis Holroyd, Kernan Whitworth, Charles Sargent, Gordon Bivens; 2nd 
row - Edward Hunvald, Paul Braisted, Charles Mullett, Hugh Denney, Ow,n 
Koeppe, Harry Stoeckle; 3d row - Dale Spencer; C. V. Ross (substitute for 
Donald Naumann), Coy McNabb, Gordon Kimber, Roy . Utz, Neil Aslin; 
Back row - Donald Waidelich, Victor Lambeth, Dallas Meyer, Gene Cox, 
William Bondeson, Howard Fulweiler; Absent - Thomas Burn~, Charle$ 
Headley, Donald Naumann, Paul Polmantier, Willa Schumacher, Joseph 
Silvoso, Richard Watson. 

May 12~ -1971, the Faculty rejected 
procedures prepared by a special ad hoc 
committee and directed the Faculty 
Council to rewrite the interim procedures 
and present them to the Faculty for ap
proval at its first meeting inthe Fall. 

The Faculty Affairs Committee of the 
Council prepared a new set of procedures. 
On Oct. 7, 1971, the Council unanimously 
approved a motion recommending that the 
FacultY approved the procedures recom
mended py the Council. These p-ocedures 
were approved by the Olancellor and 
President and in effect by Nov. 3, 1971. 

Governance Study 
In the Spring of 1971 a group of students . 

met with the Council to present a gover
nance proposal that would enhance the 
participation of students and faculty in 
decision-making at the campus level and 
revise tlle campus committee system. 

On Oct. 21, 1971, the Council approved a 
response to the students indicating areas 
of concern and support relative to their 
proposal. At this time the chancellor 
eJtablished a ' student-faculty
administration Governance Study Com
mission chaired by Prof. Gene Cox. The 
Faculty Council recommended Kate 
Rodgers, Dale Spencer and William 
Wiecek as additional faculty members on 
that commission. The commission was 
charged to study means of effective 
participation of students and faculty in 
governance at the campus level and has 
recently submitted a report to the Olan
cellor. 

the new requirements were approved. On 
Feb. 24, 1972, the Council approved a 
statement indicating that neither the \ 
Council nor the UMC Faculty had been 
consulted in this matter. The Council has 
requested that this policy matter be 
submitted to the faculties of the four 
campuses for action so that provisions of 
the By-Laws may be followed. 

Wage Freeze 
During the Wage Freeze that occurred 

during the Fall of 1971 the Council used 
what means it could to encourage the 
administration to grant pay increases 
retroactive to Sept. 1, 1971. 

Physical Education Requirements 
Because the Board of Curators removed 

any University-wide physical education 
requirement, the Faculty Couricil had 
referred · to it for recommendation, the 
question of such a requirement at UMC. 
Mter lengthy discussion and consultation 

, the Council voted by a narrow margin to 
recommend no physical education 
requirement. On Feb. 22, 1972, the Faculty 
approved a motion consistent with this 
reconunendation that was also supported 
by the department of health and physical 
education. 

Office of the Graduate Dean 
Shortly after Olancellor Schooling's 

appointment of a committee to study the 
office of the Dean ci the Graduate School, 
the Faculty Council heard many ex
pressions of concern from members of the 
"Faculty over the possibility that the role of 

Faculty Facilities an~ Perquisites the Graduate Dean and Graduate Faculty 
On February 15, 1971, the Faculty might. ~ seriously weakened. The con

Council sent to the Faculty the report of. a cems were apparently increased by the 
special task force concerning Faculty Dec. 10, 1971, Role and Scope statement. 
Facilities and, Perquisites at UMC. On . The Council discussed this ~tter with 

foiiner. Gr~duate Deans Bent, Marshall 
and Murdock and on Feb. 10, 1972, ap
proved a statement supporting a role for 
the Graduate Dean at least as strong as it 
has been in recent years. 

Recommendation on Election -of Faculty 
Members 

On many occasions throughout the year 
the Council has elected or recommended 
faculty members to serve in a variety of 
special capacities. In addition to the 
election of three members of the In
tercampus Faculty Council and the 
nomination of faculty members for 
the Govemance Study Conunission already 
mentioned, the Council (1) elected Pro[ 
Mullett as its representative to the open 
meetings of the Board of Curators, (2) 
selected Profs. Cox, Fulweiler, Koeppe 
and Naumann as members of the Olan
cellors Advisory Council, ( 3) reco.,n
mended Prof. Biddle as a member of the 
Board of Curators meeting with students, 
faculty and administrators, ( 5) recom
mended Profs. Naumann and Utz as 
members of the Chancellor's Campus 
Budget Committee and (6) recommended 
a number of faculty as possible members 
of the Faculty Committee on Equal Em
ploYment. Further, the Council names five 
of its members as members of the Com
mittee on Committees which is resPQIlsible 
for making recommendations to the 
Chancellor concerning the membership of 
nearly all campus-wide committees. 

Broader Participation of Faculty and 
Students in Board of Curators Meetings 

At the present time one student and one 
faculty member from each campus along 
with one member of the Intercampus 
Faculty Council are pennitted to attend 
the open portions of meetings of the Board 
of Curators. On April 6, 1972, the Council 
approved and sent forward a request that 
the above student and faculty represen
tatives be pennitted to attend all meetings 
of-the BOard, recommend agenda items 
and participate in discussions. 

Faculty Grievance 
The standing committee on Academic 

Freedom and Faculty Grievance was 
established in the Fall of 1970 for the 
purpose of hearing and investigating" 
grievances posed by members of the 
faculty related to their work at the 
University. This committee investigated a 
number of grievances this year and made 
recommendations as appropriate. 

Because of the nature of the committee's 
work it is not appropriate to report the 
details of its actions. However, under the 
able leadershp of Prof. Mullett, this 
committee has accomplished some very 
positive things during the year. The 
Council is seeking ways of making the 
lii"c111ty more aware -of the availability of 
this cOmmittee to thein. . 

Participation in Campus Decisions 
The Council wishes to acknowledge its 

increased involvement in UMC campus
wide decisions. In addition to the close 
cooperation with the Olancellor and his 
staff in responding to the problems of 
"Role and Scope" and the naming of two 
faculty members to the campus Budget 
Committee, the Olancellor is consulting 
with the Executive Committee of the 
,Council concerning both the structure and 

. the personnel of his campus ad
lninistration. Since early December, the 
Olancellor bas averaged at least two 
meetings per month with the Council's 
Executive C()mmittee. 

Intercampus Faculty CouncD 
Profs. Fulweiler, Koeppe and Meyer 

represented UMC on the Intercampus 
Faculty Council. As indicated, this grobp 
served as the major source of faculty input 
during revision of "Role and Scope." 
Other matters that were considered in
cluded the new tenure regulations, a 
stateIpent 6D the duties of department 
chainnen, a new board rule on the meeting 
of classes and iroad guidelines · for the 
1~~73 budget. At the present time the 
Intercampus Faculty Council serves as the 

. (Continued on Page 11) 
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Education Majors Choose Fields 
Least Crowded in Job Market 

Some complain that schools don't teach 
pupils to read. 

That obviously is not true about 
students, or for that matter, the faculty, in 
the College of Education. 

They have read the papers about the 
hard time education graduates are having 
when they enter the job market as future 
teachers. 

That could be a reason why so many 
. UMC education students are enrolled in 

such curricula as special education, 
health, chemistry, physics and earth 
sciences. They are preparing to become 
teachers in fields where job; aren't scarce. 

There also is a big demand for men 
teaching in elementary grades which, 
nationally and in Missouri, are 90 percent 
filled by women. 

"It would be a great breakthrough if we 
could train more men as elementary 
school teachers," said Robert L. Burton, 
associate dean of . education. "We are 
making progress. We are considering 
modification of our curriculum to provide 
training and certification for the middle 
schools - fifth to eighth grades - and it is 
hoped that this will be an especially at
tractive curriculum to males." 

Faculty members aren't fully convinced 
that the job situation for teachers is all 
that bad. They believe job; are relatively 
plentiful in small communities. But they 
have known students to reject job offers 
where they couldn't find living quarters 
with indoor plmnbing, where social op
portunities as well as the monthly pay 
check are factocs. Women teachers, too, 
are restricted by the mobility factor 
because of their husband's place of em
.ployment. 

Entering students in education at UMC 
. are appraised of the supply and demand 

situation in their first course, "In
troduction to Education." 

"While we can't make decisions for 
them, we do supply students with current 
information in the hope that their decisions 
will be realistic," Dean Burton said. 

But Dean Bob G. Woods refuses to ac
cept all the blame for oversupply in some 
fields. Many students do not come to the 
College of Education as entering fresh
men. Many enroll first in Arts and Science 
and by the time they shift to Educatiori 
they have multiple hours of credit in 
English, the social sciences, or other fields 
in which teachers are plentiful. 

Nursing School 
Council F orDled 

Among faculty members serving on the 
100member advisory committee on the 
deanship of the School of Nursing are 
Nursing Prof. Jane Brinton; Paul R. 
Young, medical director for continuing 
education in the health professions; and 
Daniel H. WmShip, medicine associate 
IX"Ofessor. Others on the committee, 
chaired by Dean of the School of Medicine, 
William D. Mayer, represent the School of 
Nursing faculty and students, the 
University Hospital nursing service, and 
the School of Nursing Alunmae Assn. 

An outside group of four consultants 
headed by Dr. Luther Ouistman, dean of 
the School of Nursing at Vanderbilt 
University, will offer assistance to the 
advisory committee. 

The committee is charged with the 
initial responsibility of developing an 
overview of the aoorooriate role of the 
School of Nursing for the future. "In all 
likelihood most of the individuals on the 
committee ultimately will become part of 
a search conunittee for a new dean of the 
nursing school to repJace Dr. Ruby M. 
Potter when she reaches administrators' 

. retirement age in September, 1973," Dean 
:Mayer· said. 

Considering both sides of the situation, 
however, Dean Woods points out that the 
social sciences represent one of the best 
programs in general education; its· 
graduates are taught to deal with people, 
to work with others, to prepare for rearing 
families. And it is not as costly to fmance 
as many degree programs. . 

The training received by Education 
students has brought some unusual 
developments of late. A large national 
insurance company and a pharmaceutical 
company have asked to interview UMC 
seniors. But they want to talk only with 
Education students. Their ·firIns like the 
background, the ability to relate to people, 
the outgoing interest in people, that is a 
characteristic of the Education graduates. 

But facing the facts, the College of 
Education is attempting to adapt its 
curriculwn to fields that offer the better 
opportunities of a student in one subject; 
now they are prepared in two or more 
areas. They qualify, say, as teachers of 
English with an indorsement in journalism 
or speech. This improves employment 
possibilities. 

So, too, does the training in special 
education - students preparing to teach in 
fields of mental retardation, emotional 
disturbance, and orthopedically han
dicapped - which has 389 enrollees; in 
health - inhalation therapy, medical 
technology ,occupational therapy, 
physical therapy, and radiologic 
technology- which has 302 enrollees. As a 
counterbalance are 356 enrolled in social 
studies aOd283 in language arts, which are 

fields with relatively few employment 
opportunities. 

Robert H. Reifschneider, director of 
Educational Placement, admits that job 
finding has become tougher. 

"Our graduates can't get jobs by mail or 
telephone now. They have to travel and 
talk," he said. "Fewer schools ' are 
recruiting on the college campus. j 

"But for the long haul, strong demand 
remains in mathematics, general science, 
special education, health education, and 
young men in elementary education. The 
demand for Blacks in any field is great." 

Dean Burton sees a bright side to the 
whole picture. 

Schools are now able to be selective, he 
said. In 10 to 15 years the qllality of 
teaching should be significantly improved 
through supply and . demand. As in
competents leave teaching or retire, the 
opportunity for their replacement by 
highly qualified teachers is excellent. 
Schools haven't had such an opportunity 
before. 

He also believes that UMC graduates 
have more and better opportunities than 
some of the smaller schools. He believes 
the UMC students are better products 
from the start And moreover UMC has 
nation-wide employment contacts, while 
graduates in smaller schools have fewer 
opportunities to meet employers from 
distant places. 

"We are doing a better job of placing our 
. students than smaller institutions which 
. can't attract outside recruiters," he said. 

Chemical Council Seeks 
To Cut Duplication 

Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling has 
. approved proposals for establishing a 
Chemical Science Council to provide in
creasing opportunities for cooperation 
among the UMC departments of 
agricultural chemistry, biochemistry, 
chemical engineering and chemistry. Such 
. a move, he said, will encourage the 
avoidance of unnecessary duplication of 
effort in teaching, research and service 
and will enhance interdisciplinary 
relationships with areas such as medicine, 
biological science and agriculture. 

The Council will be composed of 
chairmen of the chemistry, chemical 
engineering, agricultural chemistry and 
biochemistry departments and an elected 
member from each department. It will 
advise and assist the departments, 
divisional deans and campus ad
ministration and all of its actions and 
recommendations will be reported to the . 
department involved, their divisional 
deans and campus administration. 

"Members of the Council will bear the 
responsibility of informing themselves and 
their departments of the programs of the 
other departments and of suggesting ways 
to improve the total program in chemical 
sciences on the campus," Olancellor 
Schooling said. 

He cited seven areas in which the 
Council might assist, including teaching, 
research, service and extension, 
recruitment of staff, recruitment of 
graduate students, space allocation and 
cooperation with other campuses. 
. "Through its knowledge of the total 
course offerings in chemical sciences, the 
Council can recommend discontinuing, 
modifying or ~dding courses in order to 
ensure that the needs of the campus are 
met and that duplication of effort is. 
avoided, ". he . said. "The Council may 
reconunend that staff members from one 
department teach courses <ificially listed 
,jn another, if this makes possible_ more 

effective use of available talent. Courses of 
mutual intet:est may be recommended for 
crosslisting. It can also recommend more 
efficient use of teaching space and 
equipment when appropriate." 

He added that the Council will coor
dinate research by keeping departments 
informed of activities and interests within 
each department, encouraging in
terdepartment research, coordinating 
requests for and use of specialized quip
ment and facilities, and making recom
mendations concerning books and journals 
in the chemistry library. 

The CouncD also can seek more effective 
ways in meeting extension functions, help 
in recruitment of staff when interests of 
more than one department are involved, 
provide better and more efficient means of 
recruiting graduate students and in 
processing their applications, assist in 
decisions concerning primary allocation of 
space such as needs for new construction 
or major renovation, and serve as a focal 
point for cooperative efforts with other 
campuses of the University ~ he said. 

What If It Rains? 
H you want to know of any changes 

weather 'may ' make in com
mencement Tuesday, you may learn 
by dialing 449-9707. The Switzler Hall 
bell will ring at noon if a switch in 
plans is made. 

H it rains, a quick shift will be 
made to Brewer Field House, which 
will be maintained on a stand-by 
basis. Inasmuch as the Field House 
<ifer's crowded quarters, a decision 
to change locations will be .made 
reluctantly and possibly late. 

The above telephone nmnber will 
have taped information f1 any 
change in commencement plans. 

JOHN A. KLINE 

.Kline Receives 

Teacher Award 
John A. Kline, assistant p-ofessor and 

associate director of graduate studies in 
speech and dramatic art, has received one 
of seven Outstanding Teacher Awards 
given this year by the Central States 
Speech Assn. 

From 67 nominees, Kline and the others 
were selected by an association committee 
on the basis of recommendations from 
their own institutions, statements of 
philosophies, examples of good teaching 
and other considerations. He accepted the 
award April ' 7 in Olicago at the 
association's annual meeting . 

But this isn't the first time Kline has 
been a winner. In 1962, he won the Iowa 
State Mechanical Cornpicking Contest, 
and that leads to a rather lUlusual story of 
how ge got where he is today. 

Persuading Kline to tell that story is not 
difficult, because he obviously enjoys 
relating to people on almost any basis. 

"When I got out of high school, I went 
into farming with my father," he said. "I 
was planning to stay in Grundy County, 
Iowa, forever. But after a few years of 
farming, which-I-enjoyed, I might add, I 
began to feel that there.was something else 
I ought to do with my life. And although 
this might sound a bit artificial, I really 
did feel I should be using what abilities I 
had to help others more. 

"So, at the age of 24 (right after winning 
the compicking contest), I enrolled in 
Iowa State University to study agriculture. 
Soon afterward, I became interested in 
debating. I got more and more involved in 
that and other speech activities, so I 
decided to change my major." 

After receiving his bachelor's degree 
from Iowa State, he went on to get ali M.A. 
and a Ph.D. at the University of Iowa. He 
then taught one year at the University of 
New Mexico in Albuquerque. He came to 
UMC in 1971. 

Kline is especially partial to innovation 
in classroom methods. He emphatically 
believes that, .whenever possible, students 
should participate in class; by speaking up 
and expressing themselves, their learning 
processes are speeded up. He's found that 
most students want to participate, and 
will, if given the chance. Students' 
evaluations of his courses are encouraged, 
. and he takes these opinions seriously, 
finding them extremely useful. 

Does he see any big changes coming up . 
fin speech educatiqitt ~ . " . 

"There will probably be less con
lcentration on studying the histocy of public 
address and more on fmding viable 
theories of human conununication and its 
relationship to behavior," he speculates. 
; "Since my own interests are interpersonal 
:conununication, persuasion and small 
IgrOup conunlDlications, I naturally feel 
:this is going to be a good development. 
; "Also, I think the academic world in 
igeneral is changing scmewhat, though 
lperhaps not quickly enough - - there's 
lmore interest now in good teachiall, and a . 
\little less in 'publish 01' perish. , 
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Letter to the E(litor: 

Baker Refutes Fats and Diet Relationship 
I should like to protest the somewhat single factor accounts for this."O It is not 

oversimplification intimated in the article certain that the dietary management has 
of the Faculty Bulletin of March 10 in: had a chance to make much of an impact. 
which Harold Bassett states that the: It is true that earlier ·diagnosis and more 
association of animal fats in diet in heroic methods of treatment during initial 
relationship to heart disease has been heart attacks, such as the widespread use 
largely disproven. It is quite fair to state' of coronary care units, has had a 
that there is considerable controversial' noticeable change in this direction. 
harangue going on in scientific circles, The problem of coronary heart disease is 
about the association, but the question is a a most serious health hazard in the United 
long way from answered. States. The etiology of heart disease has 
~Q one has suggested that high blood· been shown to be due to various factors, 

lipids is the only cause of heart disease. It with each of them contributing to the 
is one of the major risk factors for development of premature vascular 
coronary heart disease (CHD). The disease. The major risk factors have been 
statement, that most health organizations identified, i.e. smoking, obesity, stressful 
do not believe that saturated fats are living, lack of exercise, elevated blood 
atherogenic in oW" present population, is lipids, and others. 
not true. The National Institute of Health, Animal and human experimentation has 
the American Heart Assn., and the shown the close relationship between CHD 
American Medical Assn. who are charged and elevated blood lipids - primarily 
with the prevention and cure of heart cholesterol and triglycerides. This was 
disease in our country, all support the shown to be true under laboratory con
program of control of blood lipids by the ditions, and in free-living human 
limiting of dietary cholesterol and population groups. 
saturated fats. The question of whether reduction of 

heart attacks is neither proven or 
disproven, but prospective study going on 
in several parts of this country may yield 
better answers within the next ten years. 
In the meantime the average facUlty 
member can afford to pay beed 0 to . 
reduction of those risk factors that have 
been demonstrated in some'xt ten years. 
studies such as in Framington, 

Massachusetts. 
These risk factocs are overweight, 

cigarette smoking, hypertension, 
sedentary occupation, and tlyperlipidemia 
when it accompanies obesity. 

Very sincerly yours, 
A. Sherwood Baker, M.D. 

Professor 
CUef, Section of Medicine Practice 

GelleralFaculty MeetillgMinutes 

Minutes - Aprill8 
The Chancellor called foc approval of the 

Feb. 22 minutes. Prof. Stewart moved 
approval of the minutes as published with 
the following correction: that the 
paragraph reading, 

"that one hour per semes~r of 0 

credit be granted for basic in
struction courses in physical 
education which meet two hours per 
week. Such 'credit may be counted 
toward graduation and grade point 
average" 

Prof. Nauert moved, seconded from the 
floor, that the section · on the sununer 
session be altered. 

After brief discussion the motion to 
amend was approved by a voice vote. 
Following further discussion, the proposed 
calendar, as amended, was approved by .a 
voice vote. (Editor's Note: The approved 
1973-74 calendar is reprinted in full below.) 

Some very extensive studies are being blood lipids would reduce development of 
carried on throughout the country t:nder ClID has been answered positively in 
the direction of the National Institutes of animal experimentation. Arterioscloerosis 
Health to prove or disprove this (hardening of the arteries) could be 
association. Among some of the smaller prevented and, in cases where it was 
studies carried out is the one that has p-esent, partial regression could be ob- be changed to read: 
involved several hundred of our own tained by the control of blood lipids in 

Prof. Spiegel moved, Seconded from the 
floor, that Chancellor Schooling request 
the appropriate administrative officer or 
conunittee to put into effect the use of sixty 
(60) minute class periods fer the swnmer 
sessions during 1974. The class periods 
would be as follows: 

University faculty and by no means can we these animals. 
make a final conclusion at this time that In man, the evidence is less conclusive 
would say that the association · was because of the limitations of human ex
"largely disproveD. I. ~ . i . I :' I perimentation, namely the relatively short 

"that one hour per semester of 
credit be granted for basic in
struction courses in physical 
education which meet two hours per 
week, such credit to be counted 
toward graduation and grade point 
average." 

7:30-8:30; 8:~9:40; 9:50-10:50; 11:00-
12:00; 12:1~1:10; 1:20-2:20; 2:30-3:30 
. The motion was aplRved. 

To compare the habits 'of' th.f Masai of period of time that human subjects could 
East Abica With ·· the life' style of be on a controlled study, and the difficulty 
Americans is alSo somewhat unfair. First of rigidly controlling human studies. 
of all the Masai do not become overweight. However, extensive studies by the 
They eat sparingly and, while they eat National Heart Institute, the University of The motion was seconded from the floor 
large amounts of animal fats, they also Helsinki, and others have shown a ten- and the minutes were approved as 
exercise consider ably more than dency foc reduction of CHD with 0 decreased corrected. 

. Prof. Spiegel then ·moved, seconded 
from the floor, that the c«mmittee that bas 
the responsibility for prop.osing an 
academic calendar fer 1974-1975 explore 
both the desirability and feasibility of 
utilizing sixty (60) minute class periods 
during the fall and winter semesters and 
thereby permitting a later starting date in Americans. Anthropologists have blood lipids. The evidence suggests that 

speculated that the Masai are a much the response of man to high blood lipids 
more closely knit society and show the are not unlike those of other manunalian 
results of generations of close inbreeding, species. 
indicating to some that a genetic The experimental evidence that blood 
predisposition to accumulate lipids in the lipids could. be reduced by dietary means 
blood stream may have disappeared. 0 has been proven beyond question in both 

To equate the incidence of high blood laboratory animals and in humans. 
cholesterol in the Masai tribes to that in Nuinerous laboratories and research 
the American ~e is to ignore the other groups in the United States and Europe 
major CHD risk .factors, such as exercise, have shown that blood lipids could be 
obesity, smoking and stressM living. How readily reduced by control of intake of 
many Americans .sperxl their entir.e lives cholesterol and saturated fats. The 
walking all day with tbeirherds of. .cattle? saturated fats could be of animal origin or 
Our food energy is not spent 0Jl physic81 of vegetable origin (hydrogenation). The 
activity, but stored as fat. The discussion basis for the National Insitute of Health's 
on fat intake is misleading o.because it is recommendation for the reduction of blood 
based on animal fat versus vegetable fat lipidS ·is on sound scientific evidence. 
intake on the basis of total production. It At present there is a concerted effort on 
makes 00 mention of individual intake of this campus to identify and prevent heart 
polyunsaturated fatted acids versus, disease in the faculty members. This effort 
saturated fatty acids. is supported and conducted by the 

Parenthetically it is interesting to note: Agriculture Experiment Station and the 
that when the hearts and aortas of thel Medical Center and involves about 850 
Masai after death are examined they do: male faculty members. All the major risk 
show fatty streaking not unlike that or factors are identified · in these subjects, 
many Americans. and a special emphasis is placed on blood 

It is also not true as quoted in the next to lipids. 
. the last paragraph that heart disease has To imply that blood lipids and dietary 

increased dreadfully. In fact, tilt nwnber fats have no effect on premature coronary 
of deaths due to heart attacks in white heart disease is contrary to the best 
males between 45-65 has slightly medical knowledge we have at our 
decreased over the last several years. No disposal. The association of animal fats to 

I Grants and Gifts I 
for two years continuing support of the 
project entitled "Alterations in Plant Ce1ls 
Caused by Patmgenic Bacteria." This 
p-oject is under the direction ci Robert N. 
Goodman, cbainnan of plant pathology. 

The National Institutes of H~th has 
awarded $36,295 to .. UMC to encourage 
research in health related fields of the 
biomedical services. This year's p-ogram 
will be administered by Rt .. · ·.~ caJpepper, 
associate dean of the Graduate School and 
associate director of Research Ad- A grant was awarded to daarles W. 
ministration. Funds will be allocated by Sargent, School of library and In
the UMC Research O>uncil. None of the fcrmational Science, on Felnary 3 in the 
grant, however, may be used in the amomt ci $46,108 total direct costs and 
medical divisions, which receive separate $49,574 total award. Tbe award was for. the 
allocations. . If"aiDing ci be8ltb sciences liIrarians. 

An additional$86,OGO bas been granted to 'Ibi8 is a renewal of a two °year" grant and: 
~ CUratan of tbe University ci MJII"Uri i . covers tile upcCIIDiDg fI8cal .year. 

Prof. Spiegel on behalf of the Calendar 
Committee moved that the proposed 
calendar for 19'13-74 be approved. The 
motion was properly seconded. (Editor's 
Note: A special edition of the Faculty 
Bulletin-in-Brief, dated April 10, carried · 
the report of the Calendar Committee and 
the proposed 1973-74 calendar.) 

the fall semester. . 
There was a motion made by Prof . . 

Hansoil, properly seconded, to amend the 
motion by discouraging the utilization of 
sixty (60) · minute . class periods. The 
amendment failed by a voice vote. The 0 

original motion then passed on a voice 
vote. 

+ + + 
UMC Approved Calendar for 1973-74 

Fall Semester 1973 
Registration and New Student Orientation 
Registration 
Classwork begins 7:40 a.m. 
Labor Day Recess 
Thanksgiving Recess begins, 12: 30 p.m. 
Classwork resumes, 7:40 a.m. 
Classwork First Semester ends. 5: 30 p.m. 
Stop Day 
Final · Examinations begin 
First Semester closes, 05:30 p.m. 

Winter Semester 19'74 . 
Registration and New Student Orientation 
Classwork begins, 7: 40 a.m. 
Spring Recess begins, 12: 3Q p.m. 
Classwork resumes, 7:40 a.m. 
Good Friday Recess 
Classwork Second Semester ends, 5:30 p.m . 
Stop Day 
Final Examinations begin 
Second S~mester closes, 5:00 p.m. 
Annual .commencement 

Summer Session 1974 
Eight Week Session: 

Registration and Orientation 
Classwork begins, 7:00 a.m. 
Independence Day Recess 
Summer Session closes, 5:00 p.m. 
Summer Commencement Evening 

First Four-Week Session: 
Registration and Orientation 
Classwork begins 7:30 a.m. 
Independence Day Recess 
Session closes, 5:00 p.m. 

Second Four-Week Session: 
Registration . 
Classwork begins 7:00 a.m. 
Session closes, 5:00 p.m. 
Summer Commencement Evening " 

Thurs. Aug. 23 
Fri. Aug. 24 
Mon. Aug. 27 
Mon. Sept. 3 

Wed. Nov. 21 
Mon. Nov. 26 
Tues. Dec. 11 
Wed. Dec. 12 
Thurs. Dec. 13 
Thurs. Dec. 20 

Fri. Jan. 11 
Mon. Jan. 14 
Sat. Mar. 9 
Mon. Mar. 18 
Fri. Apr. 12 
Thurs. May 2 
Fri. May 3 
Sat. May 4 
Sat. May 11 
Sat. May 11 

Mon. June 10 
Tues. June 11 
Thurs. July 4 
Fri. Aug. 2 
Fri. Aug. 2 

Mon. June 10 
Tues. June 1.1 
Thurs. July 4 
Fri. July 5 

Mon July 8 
Moo. July 8 

Fri. Aug. 2 

Class Session (excluding examinations, registration and holidays) 
Fri. Aug. 2 

FALL a.m. 
p.m. 

WINTER a.m. 
p.m. 

M 
15 
15 
15 

015 

T W n 
18 ' 15 · 14 · 
18 14 14 
15 . 15 · 15 
15 15 . --15 

F S 
14 14 
14 
13 0 14 
13 
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. '1 V ,: c' ',.. ~l M-· I Fulbright-Hays 
_L'aCU t~ ounCl · : ~nutes . Applications 

. MInutes -APril' talked with the Council on the University's Revision of Faculty By.-Laws DeaUng N OW A ccep ted 
AnnoUDCements by the audrmaD. (a) policy on use of facilities. There are with Delayed GraMIes and Partial Credit. ,.. 

The Olancellor has requested the Faculty essentially two types of fees charged for At the March 23 meeting of the Faculty 
Council ' to name two members to meet ~ the use of certain university buildings such Council suggested revisions of faculty by
with the budget group. The Councll as the Student Union, the Multipurpose laws Article XI Sections 3 and 6 dealing 
requested that the Executive Committee Facility, etc. These are a service fee and a . with delayed grades and p;u1;ial credit 
nominate the two members to serve in th}s use fee. The policy now in force will be were discussed. The proposed changes 
capacity. (b) Admissions Statement: A reviewed after one year of ()peration. After were referred to the COlnm1ttee on Student 
document entitled "Policies and the discussion with Mr. Serfass and Mr. ;Affairs. A report of this conunittee was· 
Requirements for Admission of First-Time Parker the Council feli that the service fee submitted to the Council. From ~the 
Coll~ge Students" bas been forwarded .to could be removed. Prof. Mullett was discussion which ensued it was apparent 
the Faculty Council for reaction. 'Ibis ' directed to draft a recommendation with that there were ' serious problems which 
document was referred to the Committee supporting evidence which would make were not answered by the proposed 
on Faculty Affairs for evaluation. 1bis unlversityfacilities avallable to university changes in the· by-laws. The matter was 

, ~ons policy ' is a University-wide related groups and their guests without a referred back to the. Committee on Student 
pollcy. · . service fee. 'Ibis will be. presented · at a Affairs. Prof. Fulweiler was aked to chair 

Proposed ReeommeDdaUoDs to the later meeting of the Council. ' . ' the committee because Prof. Bondeson 
Boai'd of Curaten. The following proposal was to be out of town. Prof. Utz was added 
_ was submitted to the CounCll. This was a MiDates - April 20 .' to the Committee during the further 

. ,redraft 01 the proposal first sulmitted Facalty Members for the Badget consideration of this p-oblem. . 
March 31. It reads , as follows: CommIttee. The Executive Committee of Admissions Requirements. Prof. Daniel 

The uMC Faculty CouncD urges 
the Board of Curators to modify the 
rules governing its meetings in such 

. a way as to accomplish the 
following: 

1. Pennit official student and 
faculty representatives to Board 
meetings to attend all open and 
closed Pleetings m the Board as nOll
voting participants. 

2. Accord official student and· 
faculty representatives the privilege 
of presenting items for the agenda of 

. Board meetings. 
3. Accord official student and 

faculty representatives the op
portunity to ezpress theiropnions 
on matters being considered at 
Board meetings. 

the Faculty Council recommended that reported fer the Faculty Affairs Com
Prof. Utz and Prof. Naumanil be recom- mittee on the document entitled "Policies 
mended to the Chancellor as meinbers of and Requirements for Admission of First
the campus Budget Committee. Prof. Time College Students." He moved that a 
Stoeclde so moved and it was secmded by letter (see below) be sent to Chancellor 
Prof. Pobnantier. The motion passed Scho.oling concerning this ma~r. The 
1Ulanimousiy. , " motion was ' seconi;led and unanimously 

Faca1ty Committee 011 ~aal Em- passed. 
ploymeat. '!be Faculty Council was asked Faculty Work-Load. Prof. Daniel 

. to suggest names of faculty members to requested that any faculty member who 
serve· on a Faculty Committee on Equal has. any knowledge oc information of 
Emplopnent. Tbjs Committee is being imposed workload and evaluation poliCies 
formed" to make recommendations on at other campuses supply him with this 
complaints sulmitted relative to equal information. His committee is looking into 
employment opportunities fer academic the matter of a formalized faculty 
personnel. A list· of names ~ twelve faculty workload and evaluation procedures: 
was generated by the Faculty Council fOl" Use of Univenity FacDities. A report by 
submission to Dean Font Prof. Mullett on the use of UniversitY 

<lumge in the StaadIag COmmIttees of facilities and his recommendation was 
the Facalty COIIDCO. It was recommended postponed until the next meeting. 
bY the Executive ColllJllittee at the April 6 

Pr{)f. Fulweiler moved that the 'meeting that an Acadeinic Affairs Com
statement be adopted. It was seconded by mittee be added to the list of standing 
Prof. Mullett and uDanimously approved. committees. It was also . recommended 
The Olairman was instructed to forward. that the <llairman of this new rommittee 
the statement to the Board through the ,. be a member of the Executive Committee 
Chancellor. -of the Faculty Council. The Council 

OrgulzaUOD of tile Faculty coancd for unanimously approved this recom
the Academic Year 1872-1973. The mendation. 

Ap"il 24, 1972 
Olancellor Herbert Schooling 
105 Jesse Hall 

Dear Chancellor Schooling' 
On April 6, 1972, you trhij3ffiitted 

to the Faculty Council a request for 
review of a docmnent entitled 
"Policies and Requirements for the 
Admission of First Time College 

Executive Committee recommended that. NomIDatiDg CommIttee. A nominating 
in the coming year the nmnber of standing c<mmittee consisting of Profs. Poiman
committees be expanded by one thus · tier, Cox and Lambeth was appointed. 
enlarging the Executive Committee by Prof. Lambeth will serve as chainnan. 
one. This item was, discussed and will he The committee will sulmit a slate of two 
acted upon at the next council meeting. corididates each for the positions of 

. Use of UDiversity FacDlties. Mrs. Chairman and Vice-Chairman at the May 4 
Kenneth ' Serfass ~d Mr. John Parker m~~ of ~e .~~~ulty CoWlcil. 

Faculty' Footnotes 
(Continued from Page 6) 

p-ogi-ess report ,on · tire University of 
Missouri's mastitis-agalactia research 
proJect' at the Mo. POI"k Producers Assn. 
annual meeting in Kansas 'City Match 21. 
Partial support of this project is from this 
assoclatiOil. 

area program, and DoD R. Vesper, 
~t professor of linguistics, attended 
the third annual conference on African 
. Linguistics at Indiana Unlv. April 6-8. The 
program included Vesper'£. paper 
"Prediction and Possession in Tmnbuka, U . 

which is an outgrowth of research aided by 
a grant from ,the Graduate Faculty 
Research Counc;il. 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 

. Students." It bears the date of 
March 29, 1972, as having Deen 
approved by the Directors of Ad
mission Staff Group. 

We have examined this document 
and find it to be a restatement of 
!'C)licy put into effect in September, 
1971, with minor changes and the 
addition of a number of alternative 
methods of admission for special 
groups. 

We see the necessity to . distribute 
this document in view of the fact that 
the policy is already in effect. · 
However, neither the CoWlcil nor the 
faculty at large has approved that 
policy change which this document 
describes. The Faculty Council 
requests that a method be found fer 
the· administration to refer this 
policy matter as a recommendation 
to the facu.lti~ ... of the four campuses 
for action, in order that the 
provisions of the Faculty By-Laws 
may' be followed. 

Sincerely yours 
Owen J. Koeppe 

Olairman 

The Committee on International Ex
change of Persons announces that ap
plications for -senior Fullbright-Hays 
awards for University· lecturing and ad
vanced research during 1973-74 in over 75 
countries are now ~.ing accepted. The 
booklet on the program for this period is 
available on request to- the Committee, 
(2101 Constitution Avenue, Washington, D. 
C. 20418), and it may be consulted at the 
office of the Faculty Fulbright Adviser, 
Ecbnuad A. Ford, 116 Jesse Hall. 

Application requirements include: U: s. 
ci~nship; for lectureships, college 'or 
university teaching experience; for 
research awards, a doctorate, or, in some 
fields, recognized professional standing as 
demonstrated by faculty rank, 
publications~ compositions, exhibition 
record, etc. 

July 1,1972, is the deadline for appJytng 
for most of the annound!d -researCh 
awards, and it is the. suggested date for 
filing for lectureships. ' 

Senior Fulbright-Hays awards generally 
consist of a maintenance allowance in 
local cWTency to cover normal living costs 
of the grantee and family while in 
residence abroad, and roundtrip travel for 
the grantee (transportation is not provided 
for dependents). For lecturers going to 
most non-E~opean coWltries, the award 
includes a . dottar supplement, subject to 
the aVailability, of fWlds, or carries a 
stipend in dollars and ' foreign currency, 
the aD19:.'~it depending on the assignment, 
the lecturer's qualifications, salary, and 
other factors. 

Co",me"ce,ne"t 
D(IY Ilo',OreeS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Conunittee cited her for outstanding 
contributions to the education of women. 

Prof. Holsinger, a fonner golf cham
pion, is known'for her coaching of the UMC 
women's golf teams, and for her expertise 
in other fields- of ' physical 'education, in 
health andrecreation ~ She speaks 
frequently to· student groups and judges 
many campus competitions. 

In her citation, Prof·. Holsinger is 
recognized as a teacher "who sees her 
students as individuals ... who is able to 
impart to her students a sense of value and 
a zest for living, and whose high standards 
of performance irings out the best in her 
students .... " • 

Her teaching experie~e ranges from 
kindergarten . in Florida to secondary 
. school in St. Charles, junior college at 
Quistian College (now Columbia College) 
and summer playgroun4 supervision in 
Columbi~, to university teaching at 
Kansas State University, Manhattan, and 
the University of Dayton, Ohio. She has 
taught at UMC since 1957. 

This is the third year the Alumnae 
Anniversary fWld has award~ the citation 
for outstanding service to the education of 
I women. Dr. Frances Lea McCurdy, 
professor of speech and dramatic art, 
received the award in 1971; Dr. Helen 

A workshop on improving the conception 
rate in the mare was held at the 
Veterinary Hospital-Clinic April 8-9 at the 
School of Veterinary Medicine. Workshop 
faculty members were C. J. Blenchwal, J. 
R. CGffIll8D, ' c. E. Ma11ID ad E. C. 
Mather, all of the veterinary medicine and 
surgery department. 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

CarollDe WIDgo, associate professor of 
clothing and textiles, recently p-esented 
the first of a series of fem lectures on 
"Costmnes, yesterday and Today," in 
Kansas City. '!be program is sponsored by 
the Women's Div. of the Kansas City 
Muse1Bll. Her program included a series of 
historical slides of a collection of costumes 
founded by the late Loraine Shield1 ·Page. 
Wingo has been working on the series for 
several years, verifyingtJle date, OWDer 
and donor of each costume. 

Annual Repnrt 
I Allen, professor m home economics, was 

tbe recipient in 1970.' ~ WIllIam R. KImel, deaq of the COllege of 
Engineering, has been appointed to a 3-
year tenn on the board m directors of the 
Engineers' Council for Professional 
Development. The ECPD consists of the 
founder society professional organizations 
of each engineering discipline and is 
responsible for the accreditation of 
engineering curricula in the U. s. Research Fin(lings 

auuies R. SIvIuky, assistant professor 
of electrical engineering, presented his . 
paper, "Results on the Design of (CoaUa~ .from ~e 5)_ . 
Decoupled DIscrete-Time Multivarlable relationships by in effect defining them as 
System," at the Sixth Annual Princeton nonrelatlonshlps (since he and other 
Q)nferenee on Information Sciences and people lack a common language), without 
8ystems, held March 23-24 at Princeton, N. ever takins responsibility for the 
J. . . . . redefinition (because It is achieved by his 

LlNGUJSTI(3 .bIzarre messages, and not by an overt, 
JoIm 1IewIe, ~ of the linguistics ~tted maneuver) . . 

'(Continued from Page 8) , 

only elected representative faculty '~put Memoneall)a.y' 
to University-wide . decisions. There f is 
serious concern that a group of this size H lid M 29 
can not be ~uately representative. 0 a y ay 
CarreDtll aader CoaslderatioD Memorial Day will be observed ' 

At the time of submission of this report this year on Monday, May 29. All 
the eouncD bas several additional matters • University offices will be cl~. 
Wlder consideration. These include (1) . Arrangements will be made to CHl"fy 

possible changes in the sections of the By- " . on all services which cannot be 
Laws dealing with delayed grades and temporarily suspended. 
partial credit, (2) recommendations. The Business Policy and 
. concerning the service and use fees for the Procedure manual incorrectly liRts 
use of University faciliii82J and (3) a study this year's Memurial Da~' ob-
of faculty evaluation and facultv work- servance as, May 30. .. 
lOHds. ' .. 



Nutrition Research Benefits All 
aesearch done by Fredric A. Martz, associate .prof~or: of their stomach where bacteria help them dige~t ' the plant 

dairy husbandry, while on ~s sabbaticall~ave 18 be~ fibers. . .. r" 'T"" , 

to benefit the College of Agricult~.and .ultimately, ~ wor~ Yet! as Martz exp~, the ben~t ~ ~ _b.!~~ one. By 
will benefit the .consumer of meat agd milk, and the Missourl studying what plants will better nourisft COWS~ Uie -researcher 
farmer. ' . - ultimately is helping the consumer who will p,'ofit from the 

Martz on sabbatical from Sept. 1 last fall through March 1 . milk and meat )roducts of the cow. : I 

of this tear, studied With Peter J. Van Soest at Cornell-
University at Itha.ca, N. Y. .! "11IIS IS interesting and important to~ the, ~JiSUmer. No 

"He is famous for development ot-the Van Soest techniques one can predict what the food supply wnr be In thU country in 
for forage (feed) analysis,' Martz ~ys. "The techniques are a couple decades with the population growt.lf "factor. Even
biochemical ones for separating the forage into different tually, we may need to use all the grain we grow for human 
components. By determining the different components of a consumption, and not use any of'it for animals. If this would 
certain feed, we can see which feed will be most nutritious to happen, forage woultl be the only food for some animals. 
the animal." Therefore, it is important that we study feeds now and know 

ALTHOUGH SOME facilities for the Van Soest techniques 
do exist on the UMC campus, the techniques are relatively 
new ones, and Martz felt he could profit from direct work 
with the originator of the method. , t 

"Although Van Soest has published information about his 
techniques, Ulere are many uses of the methods in anima1 
nutrition studieS which ~ Cornell laboratory is actively 
workirig with at the present time," he explains. 

the best ones to use in the future," Martz says. . 
There is great potential in Missouri for forage lands, Martz 

added. He estimated there are seven to eight million acres of 
fcrage lands in the state. 

Research being done with forage will prove profitable to 
the Missouri famler who is concerned about the forage lands 
his cows feed on. In the future, 'a ,armer who is interested in 
finding out how much nourishment his animals receive from 
his f«rage he could send a sample ., the forage to a 
laboratory ~or analysis. In working with f«rage,. researchers must first separate 

the cell wall of the plant from the cell solubles. Cell solubles 
contain materials digestible to both hwnans and animals. ''TIlE FACILITIES we have here are set up in ' the 
However, the cell waD is the part that contains materials agronomy lab in Waters Hall. There also is analysis work 
digestible only to certain 'kinds of animals (ruminants), and being done in agricultural chemistry. Right now, though, the 
even then, not all the materials in the cell wall are digestible. facilities are crowded and students don't get necessary ex- . 
. "The ' cell wall is the ' .fi!?~C!us material" Martz· posure to the Van Soest techniques. Hopefully, we will be able 
sairl. "To start with we like to have forage that's low to expand what we have so more will be able to take ad-
in cell wan '8iifrugh-1D-sorubTes, but you can go only so far vantage of the techniqUes," Martz says. 
with that. So next, we would like to have a plant with a fiber _ . " . 
that's high in cellulose, a material that's digestible by the · Besides Using the techniques for . studymg forage.' Martz 
animal." has seen ways to use the techniques for probl~ mother 

COMMON FIBROUS plants studied include alfalfa, _ or~ 
chard gr8$S, fescue and many others. 

But how does this relate to the consumer? Humans can't 
utilize this type of food, although we do eat lettuce. For the 
most part, only ruminant animals can profit from fibrous 
plants because they have sever-al large compartments in 

areas. For example, part of the research he did at .Co~ell 
involved developnent of a good marker to trace the digestive . 
process in animals. 

"I used the first step of Van Soest's techniques fOl" this 
research," he said. "By extracting the cell wall from the rest 
of the fiber you can ackl your marker to the fiber and then 
feed this to the animal along with usual grain and fOl"age." 

And even this research might 
prov~ profitable for the human 
animal, as work with dig~stive 
tracers for humans continues to 
be developed. 

"I was very lucky to be able 
to work with Van Soest," Martz 
asserts. "I simply wrote him' 
a letter and said I'd like to come ' , 
to Cornell to do research work 
undti' him and he agreed. I feel 
my Sabbatical wo~k was very 
profitable and will continue to be 
profitable as we fit the techni
ques into the program here." 

Martz, right, shows lab 
allistant Ni.zar Ramii, a 
graduate student from 
'anzania, how to do some 
of the techniques asso- . 
elated with the Van Sont 
'research. 
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NSF ,·Gra.nt: . 

Wang Studies 
Gene Defects 

Richard Wang, assistant professor of 
biology, has received a grant from the 
National Science FOWldation for $65,000 to 

. study "Mappmg of Genes on Human 
Olromosomes. " 

According to Wang, his work will con
tribute to the understanding of the genetic 
apparatus in human cells, knowledge that 
will eventually lead to viable techniques of 
"gene therapy." "Children are born with 

RICHARD WANG 

. genetic defects every day which we may 
begin to do something about in the next 
few years," he explains. 

"It's going to be a long and tedious 
1X"0cess that leads to that goal, tmugh. We 
must take cells from the human body and 
grow them in dishes or bottles Wlder 
carefully controlled oonditions. W~ grow 
these cells with defects <*" create defects, 
then try to understand their causes. 

. "ODe method used in the lab«atory is to 
fuse human cells with mouse cells. ' We 
creat a hybrid and, for some reason, it 
loses many human genes. The human cell 
is just too complicated to study, so this 
makes it simpler; we concentrate on the 
human gen~ that are left. We look, then, 
for mutations which can be recognized 
from biochemical changes. Of course, we 
can't ,see genes, but we can see 
chromosomes, which are made up. of 
genetic material." 

Another interest of wang's is viral 
carcinogenesis, that is, a virus can enter a 
cell and make it cancerous. Understanding 
this mechanism will be important in un
derstanding cancer production. 

"With animals, we can isolate cancer 
viruses, but we can't yet do that with 
humans, though we're getting closer. 
There's been a · big push lately in this 
direction." ' 

Wang was bora in Chungking, China, in 
1941-. He lived in Shanghai Wlti11956, when 
he joined his parents in .the United States. 
They had moved to Denver during the' 
second world war, when his father was 
working with the U.S. Anny. 

He has a B.A. from Harvard University, 
a Ph.D. from the University of Colorado, 
and has studied at the Cold Spring Harbor 
Laborat«y for Quantitative Biology. Prior 
to coming to UMG iill971, he worked at the 
University of Q)lorado Medical Center, the 
New York University Medical Center, and 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tecimology. 

Fall Registration 
Set for June-July. 
Freshmen and transfer students 

planning to attend classes for the fall 
term will be on campus f« Summer 
Welcome '72, June 19 to July 14. This 
time of advance registration has 
been scheduled to be completed in 
me day, although a voluntary 
program also includes an .extra day 
for mentation p~ses. 
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Crowley Authors Book 
On Robinson Crusoe 

J. Donald Crowley, associate professor 
of English, has published a scholarly
critical edition of Robinson Crusoe, Daniel 
Defoe's novel about the lonely adventures 
of his shipwrecked . hero. Published by 
Oxford University Press, the text is based 
on a comparison of the six authorized 
editions printed in Defoe's lifetime. 
, Crowley, author of two other · recent 
bQoks on Nathaniel Hawthorne, has 
written a critical introduction and 
analyzed over 14,000 changes made in 
these six editions. The research required 
several years to complete. 

He attributes his interest in part to the 
wide popularity of the book, calling it one 
of the few novels to appeal both as a 
children's book and as one that critics take 
very seriously. 

"It is at once a gripping adventure story 
and a religious allegory in the tradition of 
Puritan literature," he said. "Robinson 
Crusoe portrays not only its hero's 
physical struggle to survive ag8inst the 

forces of nature but also his spiritual 
development. In leaving home against his 
father's wishes, the young Crusoe suffers a 
fall from grace. He must endure more than 
30 years of suffering and isolation before 
being spiritually regenerated in his return 
to England." 

Evidence of Defoe's greatness, ac
cording to Crowley, can be seen in the 
nwnber of imitations·of Crusoe. "The mo:t 
famous of these is Johann Wyss's Family 
Robinson," he said, "and an opera as well 
as a recent novel have been based on 
Defoe's book." 

A member of the UMC faculty since 1967, 
Crowley is a graduate of Notre Dame 
University and received his M.A. and Ph.
D. from Ohio State University. Last fall 
has was a National Endowment for the 
Hmnanities Fellow and completed work on 
another Hawtmrne study. Currently he 
has an American Philosophical Society 
Fellowship to begin writing a critical book 
on Hawthorne's fiction. ' 

J. DONALD CROWLIY 

. News in Sound Has 
New Cenirex N1Jmber 

The News in Sound, a recorded 
message carrying daily news about 
UMC, is no. available at a new 
Centrex number. Dial News in 
SoWld at 882-7869. . 

VMC To Observe 
July 4 as Holiday 

. Tuesday, July 4, will be an official 
University holiday for all academic, 

'-administrative and support staff. All 
essential University services will be 
maintained, but University offices 
will be closed and classes will not be 
held. 

D.K. Anderson 

Writes Book 
On Dramatist 

DONALD AND.SON 

Donald K. Anderson Jr., professor of 
English and associate dean of the 
Graduate School, provides a critical 
analysis of the plays of John Ford, 
Elizabethan playwright, in a new book 
authored for Twayneis English Authors 
Series. 

Besides noting Ford's repeated focus on 
love between man and womm:t, Anderson 
discusses his skillful manipulation of 
action, character and spectacle. The 
relationships of Ford's early non-dramatic 
writing to his later plays are also included. 

Anderson's conunentary on Ford's work 
is not limited to the ~o dramas most 
frequently analyzed by critics: " 'Tis Pity 
She's A Whore" and "The Broken Heart." 
Discussion of these dramas is joined by 
separate chapters on three others; "The 
Lover's Melancholy," "Perkin Warbeck" 
arid "Love's Sacrifice." 

·The book, titled "John Ford," is 
Published by Twayne Publishers, New 
York. Anderson is also the editor of two of 
Ford's plays and author of several articles 
published in literary journals. 

Anderson, who teaches courses in 
Shakespeare and the Elizabethan drama 
at UMC, received degrees from Yale, 
Nortllwestem and Duke University. He 
was awarded summer research 
fellowships by the Folger Shakes1):e8re 
library and the University while writing 
the book. 

Seventeen Teachers 
Named 'Outstanding' 

Seventeen faculty members here have 
been chosen · Outstanding Educators of 
America for 1972. Nominated earlier this 
year, the faculty members were selected 
for the honor on the basis of their civic 
and professional achievements. 

The 17 are: Walter D. Keller, professor 
emeritus of geology; Loren Reid, 
professor of speech; Frederick C. Spiegel, 
professor of political science; William F. 
Glueck, associate professor of 
management; George W. Preckshot, 
professor of chemical engineering; John 
N. Farmer, professor of biological 
science; James V. Holleran, associate 
professor of English; Dorothy Sappington 
Holsinger, assistant professor of physical 
educatiQn; Hoyt H. i.Dndon, professor 
emeritus of industrial education; Thomas 
H. Mills, professor of music; Bertis A. 
Westfall, professor of phannacology; 
Edward L. Meyen, associate professor of 
special education; Veralee B. Hardin, 
~ph C. Bedell, Floyd G. Delon and 
Frank E. Wellman, professors of educa
tion; and Robert S. Daniel, professor of 
psycholo~. , 

Outstanding Educators of America is an 
annual awards program honoring 
distinguished men and women for their 
exception service, achievements and 
leadership in the field of education. 
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Graduate School and Research Notes 
SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH - NSF 
plans a major solar energy research 
program totaling $4 million during fiscal 
1973. The program will emphasize solar 
systems for buildings, solar central power 
systems, phQtosynthesis and biocon
version, and sorcir energy technology and 
systems analysis. The Foundation is also 
interested in supporting investigations of 
the potential of other nonconventional 
energy sources, such as geothennal, wind, 
ocean thennal gradients, tides, and ocean 
currents. 

SOLAR ECLIPSE O~ERVATIONS -
NSF has lead agency responsibility for 
national and international coordination of 
U.S. efforts related to the June 30, 1973, 
total solar eclipse. The Foundation's 
appropriation request for fiscal year 1973 
includes provision for a special program to 
provide logistic support for observers of 
the eclipse. Planned support under this 
NSF program - Logistic Support tor the 
1973 Solar Eclipse - is limited to travel of 
scientists and transportation of equipment 
to and from the observing sites, and 
logistic and operational support of 0b
servers at the sites. In addition, the 
Foundation's research divisions will 
consider proposals for support of research 
1X"0jects which seek to investigate specific 
solar eclipse phenomena. Inquiries should 
be made to: Solar Eclipse Coordinator, 
Office of National Centers and Facilities 
Operations, NSF, Washington, D. C. 20550. 
Deadline is Sept. 15. 

HIGHER EDUCATION PERSONNEL 
TRAINING - Grant applications for fiscal 
1973-74 higher education personnel 
fellowships, institutes, and short-tenn 
training programs authorized under Part 
E of the Education Professions 
Development Act are due Aug. 1. 
Guidelines for submitting applications are 
unchanged from last year. The Office of 
Education has stated that highest priority 
will be given to proposals that provide 
graduate level training for higher 
education personnel to serve the needs of 
low-income and minority students. Also, 

the Office said it will give more emphasis 
to multi-year awards. Graduate Office has 
guidelines. 
EXPERIMENT AL SCHOOLS - The 
Office of Education has published newly 
revised regulations governing its ex
perimental schools program authorized by 
the Cooperative Research Act. Projects 

Research and Demonstration Strategy on 
Aging is now available and identifies the 
following priority areas to be supported by 
grants under Title IV of the Older 
Americans Act and other sources: mental 
health, living arrangements, education 
and training, transportation, minority 
problems, nursing homes. Applications for 

~UMMER RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 

We want to call to the attention of the faculty the procedure for applying for 
Sununer Research Fellowships for 1973. 

As you are aware, the Research Council adopted, in May, 1971, a policy 
which requires all applicants for Summer Research Fellowships to seek outside 
support as a condition of eligibility for a Fellowship. The procedure is as 
follows: 

In applying for a Sununer Research Grant from the Research CoWl
cil, a faculty member is to submit a copy of a grant proposal be has 
sultmitted to an outside granting source. (Applications to outside 
sources may be for the total support or a substantial fraction of sup
port requested of the Council.) New faculty members only recently 
starting their research careers sh~d contact Dean Culpepper. 

The Council will then process the application as " in the past, 
evaluating aRd making awards within the limits of its resources. As 
faculty members are awarded support from outside funding so ... ces, 
the Council's funds which are released will be used to extend support to 
additional faculty applicants foc Summer Research Fellowships so long 
as it deems them worthy for support. 

We anticipate that the deadline foc sutmission of Swmner Research 
Fellowship applications will be around Dec. 1, 1972. Awlicants should, 
therefore, begin now to seek outside support. 

The Graduate School office maintains a small library of grant source in
formation, and we may be able to help faculty members in fmding suitable 
prospective donors. Mrs. Carol McQuary in 203 Jesse is available for 
assistance in this regard. 

are awarded to colleges and universities to 
plan, develop and operate experimental 
school projects which seek to achieve 
educational reform by using current or 
new educational approaches and prac
tices. The regulations cover the content of 
applications, assurances that must be 
provided, and the features which must be 
included in the project. Call the Graduate 
School for these regulations. 

GRANTS IN AGING .;.... The FY 1972 

support of projects in the above program 
areas are being solicited from public 
agencies or organizations. Funds are also 
available for support of a few projects 
which do not fall within the above program 
areas but are innovative in dealing with 
the problems of the elderly. Copies are 
available from: OHEW, Social and 
Rehabilitation Service, Div. on Aging, 
ORO, Social and'Rehabilitation Service, 
Room 3629. South Bldg., 330 C Street, S. W., 
Washingtoo, O. C. 20201. 

ARTS OVERSEAS STUDY - The in
stitute of International Education is ac
cepting applications for overseas graduate 
level study or training in the creative or 
perfonning arts in 1973-74. Competition is 
open to U.S. citizens who have a bachelor's 
degree or four years professional ex
perience in creative or perfonning arts 
and competence in the language of the 
country the applicant requests to visit. 
Deadline is Nov. l. Fonns and information 
may be obtained from: Infonnation and 
Reference Div., Institute of International 
Education, 809 United Nations Plaza, N. 
Y., N. Y. 10017. 

FOREIGN AREA FElLOWSHIP - This 
program offers fellowships for training 
and research in the social sciences and 
humanities relaw. to Western EurOPe: 
Africa; the Near East, East, South, and 
Southeast Asia; and Latin America and 
the Caribbean. In all areas except Europe, 
the Program also supports research in 
envirorunental sciences and professions 
which focus _ problems related to 
development or its conaequencea. The 
program f« Latin America aIKI the 
Caribbean <iters in additiGn ( 1) super
vised swmner gratklate research training 
fellowships in Latin America and the 
Caribbean in cooperation with research 
institutions in the region; 2) summer 
seminars offering U.S. " and Latin 
American scholars and professionals 
specialized training in metmdological or 
substantive aspects or research in Latin 
America and the Caribbean; 3) post
doctoral research grants on Latin America 
and the "Caribbean are offered to citizens of 
Canada, the U.S., and the countries of 
Latin America and the Caribbean. 
Inquiries about fellowship opportunities 
and eligibility requirements should be 
addressed to the Foreign Area Fellowship 
Program, 110 East 59th St., N. Y., N. Y. 
10022. 'Persons writing to" the Program 
should provide as much infmnation as 
possible about their academic or 
1X"0fessional status, the geographic area of 
interest and the purpose for which 
fellowship support is being sought. 

I Faculty Council Minutes I 
Minutes - May 11 

Election of Vice Olairman. Prof. Robert 
Daniel was elected vice chainnan of the 
Faculty Council for the 1972-73 academic 
year. 

Response to tbe April 28 President's 
Bulletin. A draft of a letter responding to 
the Role and Scope Aspects of the April 28 
President 's Bulletin Committee draft a 
final document incorporating new items 
and changes suggested by the council. The 
motion passed unanimously. It was also 
agreed that a copy of the letter should be 
distributed to the faculty as soon as 
possible. (This letter dated May 12, has 
been distributed to faculty.) 

Delayed Grades and Partial Credit. 
Prof. Fulweiler presented a recom
mendation for changes in the Faculty By
Laws that would eliminate the Delayed 
Grade and substitute an Incomplete Grade 
which the student could remove from his 
record by: 1) completing the course to the 
satisfaction of the teacher or 2) repeating 
the course with a passing grade. The 
imcomplete grade would remain on the 
student's transcript until it was removed 
by either of the two options. The recom
mendation was discussed at length. It was 
moved by Prof. Meyer and secqnded by 
Prof. Polmantier that the current By-Law 
be retained unchanged. The motion was 
defeated by a vote of 7 for and 11 against. 
The council then returned the matter to the 
Student Affairs Committee for further 
study. 

Use of University Facilities. Prof. 
Mullett presented a tentative draft of a 
recommendation that the rules for fees for 
use of University facilities be revised. 
Prof. Mullett was asked to prepare a final 
dr aft for the next meeting. 

Items for CoasideraUon this Summer. 
The council will attempt to act upon the 
following items this summer: 
1) The Perquisites Committee Report, 
"Improving Faculty Life at Missouri -
Phase II" ; 
2) Prof. Fratcher's proposal to establish 
the method of electing members to the 
Tenure Committee; 
3) Report of the Governance Study 
Commission. 

Minutes - June 8 
Announcements. Prof. Koeppe reported 

that the Board of Curators had rejected the 
Faculty Council 's request that faculty and 
student representatives be present at all 
parts of the Board meetings. (A letter 
from the Secretary of the Board reporting 
this decision is reprinted below.) 

Prof. Koeppe relayed a request from 
Chancellor Schooling that a member of the 
Faculty Council be recommended to serve 
as a campus representative on an in
tercampus committee to study a unifonn 
course numbering. system. The council 
proposed Prof. Whitworth for this position. 

Budget Guidelines. The serious impact 
of the budget guidelines for faculty 
salaries upon the future of the University 
was discussed. The · council was of the 
opinion that faculty concern should be 
voiced to the Chancellor and the President. 
Upon a motion of Prof. Meyer, seconded 
by Prof. Cassidy ,- a committee composed 
of Prof. Hunvald, Mullett and Utz was 
appointed to draft a letter to be sent to the 
Chancellor and to the President. { A copy of 
the letter is reprinted below.) 

President Ratchford's Interview on 
KBIA. The implications of statements on 
Role and Scope made by the President on 
an interview on KBIA and reported in the 

Missourian were considered. The con
sensus of the Council was that the 
Executive Conunittee at their meeting 
with the Chancellor Monday, JWle 12, 
should inquire about the committee the 
President will appoint to explore Uie 
feasibility of doctoral centers. The council 
feels that this committee should have 
strong faculty representation in its 
membership and that either the UMC 
Council or the Intercampus Faculty 
Council should nominate faculty members 
to the committee. 

Governance Study Commission. The 
report of this Commission was discussed. 
The Council directed the Executive 
Committee to add this item to the agenda 
of their meeting with the Chancellor on 
June 12: 

The council will attempt to approve a 
reaction to the report at a meeting later 
this summer. 

+ + + 
June 12, 1972 

Chancellor Herbert Schooling 
105 Jesse Hall 

Dear Chancellor Schooling: 

The UMC Faculty Council must express 
its concern over the possibility that the . 
guidelines for the 1972-73 faculty salaries 
will be changed from those used to develop 
budget proposals for next year. The 
Council feels that this change will have a 
detrimental effect on faculty morale 
which, owing to uncertainties about the 
future of the University, is already low. 

Salary increase at this University have 
not kept pace with the cost of living for the 
past several years. A report on university 

faculty salaries foc 1971-72 (The Chronicle 
of Higher Education, May 8,1972) reveals 
that the University of Missouri ranks in the 
bottom 20 per cent of the universities of 
this country in salaries of professors and 
associate professors, and in the bottom 40 
per cent in salaries of assistant professors 
and instructors. 

The Council must emphasize that the 
highest quality and most promising 
faculty members are those lost when 
salaries are not competitive and morale is 
low. Once the faculty believes that their 
salaries are last in priority, they are 

"receptive to opportunities elsewhere. 
Despite the favorable market for hiring 
faculty in many academic areas, the 
competition for the best scholars is still 
keen, as the recent losses in our own 
faculty make clear. Moreover, in those 
instances where people are being sought 
for positions at this university, it is quickly 
discovered how difficult it is to attract 
quality personnel with our present salary 
scale. 

The Council is aware of the present 
financial situation. We would, however, 
remind you that the situation is to a sub
stantial degree the legacy of past policies. 
The University has been content to become 
an institution which trains young faculty 
for more attractive universities. The best 
young faculty quickly become of a mind to 
leave when they realize that salary 
standards and policies offer little hope for 
adequate compensation now or in the 
future. Because our faculty is basically a 
young faculty - and this is true of all four 
campuses - special efforts should be 

(Continued on Pa2e .) 
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Smitl1sonian to Pltblisl1lndian Handbook 
"A new edition of it has been discussed 

for years but the monumental size of the 
project is intimidating." 

W. Raymond Wood, professor of an
thropology, discusses the 20-volume 
Handbook of North American Indians 
currently being undertaken by the 
Smithsonian Institute's Center for the 
Study of Man. Projected publication date 
is surruner 1976. 

A number of UMC anthropologists will 
be among the contributors. Professors 
Robert F. G. Spier and H. Clyde Wilson 
will write on the Foothills Yokut and 
Jicarilla Apache tribes respectively, while 
Instructor Margot P. Uberty will treat the 

Cheyenne tribe. Associate Professor 
Richard Krause and Wood will be 
represented in the volume on Plains In
dians; Wood will be doing two articles in 
this volume. ' 

"It is significant," says Wood, "that we 
also have a talented graduate student, 
David Madsen, who is writing one article 
and co-authoring another for this 
prestigious work. This speaks very well for 
the quality of graduate students in an
thropology here." 

"The Smithsonian's scope of activities is 
incredible," Woods notes. "They publish a 
wide variety of handbooks but this is a 
most ambitious undertaking. Funds for 
this Handbook are part of the yearly 

Wood explains his excavation of a village house of the period about which 
he writes in the Handbook: "The excavated strip in the upper left corner shows 
where the village palisade was. This house was right next to that village wall, 
here only partially excavated but which originally surrounded the whole vil
lage. Holes in the palisade strip show the placement of its wooden posts. At 
the upper center is the front entrance of the house. The right-angled furrow 
inside the house in front of the entrance indicates placement of a wind screen 
made of close-set willow posts or a buffalo hide. Large, dark holes were pits 
lined with bark, grasses or hides where corn, dried squash or beans were stored 
in leather bags. The smaller holes around the perimeter of the floor indicate 
post holes. The posts supported the roof structure. Shallow circular indenta
tions on the floor were fire places. How did we know where to dig? There were 
distinct depressions on the surface of the ~round which outlined where the 
house stood." 

Woman Emeritus Honored 

MARY McKEE 

Mary R. McKee, professor emeritus of 
physical education for women, received an 
outstanding alumnae award at the 
University of Wisconsin in ceremonies 
May 20. The award from the Wisconsin 
department of physical education for 
women was presented at a luncheon which 
McKee attended. 

Primary qualifications for the award 
are excellence in teaching, leadership and 
dedication to the profession of physical 
education for women and related fields. In 
these respects, McKee has been out
standing, according to a statement from 
the chairman of the Wisconsin committee 
on Outstanding Alwnnae. She has the 

"enduring respect and admiration of her 
students and fellow alwnnae." 

McKee received her bachelor's degree 
at Wisconsin before continuing studies at 
Wellesley College and Columbia 
University. 

She was on the Wisconsin faculty from 
1910 to 1920 before joing the Washington 
State College faculty as head of physical 
education for women for three years, 
coming to UMC in 1923 as head of the 
physical education for women where she 
remained until retirement in 1959. She 
served as president of both the Mid-West 
and Central District Physical Education 
for College Woman association and 
chaired several committees on a regional 
and national basis. Among her 
organization memberships have been 
several in her profession, in addition to 
Mortar Board and Pi Lambda Theta 
honorary organizations and Alpha Chi 
Omega social sorority. 

She has been cited as a "Woman of 
Achievement" by her social sororjty, list
ed in Who's Who Among American Wom
en and holds several awards from state, 
district and national physical education 
associations. 

McKee also was active in local and 
regional Red Cross and Works Progress 
programs, was co-chairman of the UMC 
American Air Corps Medical Aid, and 
served as chairman of the committee on 
student affairs for women at ' UMC from 
1934-1938 replacing the dean of women for 
four years. 

Congressional appropriations the 
Smithsonian receives." 

The 20-volume handbook will surrunarize 
what is known of the anthropology and 
history of Indians and Eskimos north of 
Mesoamerica. 

"It supersedes the .old two-volume 
handbook of American Indians North of 
Mexico which came out in 1907 and 1910. 
You can see," says Wood, "that we are 
witnessing the last gasp of traditional 
publishing methods with regard to 
reference works. 

"ll, within the space of some 60 years, 
the amount of knowledge on a subject can 
mushroom from two to 20 volumes, then 
the future must provide new methods to 
accommodate this so-called 'information 
explosion. ' Future undertakings of this 
type are likely to result in a reference user 
ordering a computer tape on the facet of 
the subject he's interested in." 

General editors for the Handbook have 
instructed contributors on the ground 
rules: intended both for specialists and 
non-specialists, the reference work will be 
consulted and cited by anthropologists, 
historians. advanced students, serious 
amateur scholars, teachers and all racial 
and ethnic groups. 

The general editors therefore caution: 
"This work is likely to have significant 
effects on living Indian groups and on their 
relations with their neighbors and with the 
larger society. It may well influence what 
the schools teach about Indians; it will be a 
source for popular writers; it will be used 
by officials with administrative powers 
over Indians; it will be examined by In
dians searching for information on the 
history and culture of their own people. 
The attitudes and points of view expressed 
- implicitly as well as explicitly - the 
vocabulary used, the balance between 

the Study of Man have stressed close 
cooperative work arrangements with 
living Indian groups. For example, one of 
the volumes will consist of biographies of 
famous Indians. It is essential that con
tributors have access to primary in
formation sources: the Indians themselves 
who know the historical facts and 
traditions of their famous ancestors. 

Wood remarks, "I would think it to the 
Indians' advantage to have their history 
updated. But there have been a few 
curious examples of tribal hostility to 
anthropologists and historians working on 
the Handbook. For instance, the Omaha 
tribe threatened one anthropologist with a 
lawsuit if he wrote anything on the tribe; 
the Omahas were opposed to the entire 
project. So I wa& assigned the article and 
will have to write it without having direct 
contact with tribal members." 

Besides the article on the Omaha, Wood 
is doing one . on the archaeological 
prehistory of village cultures along the 
Missouri River in North and South Dakota. 
With a $400 grant from the University 
Research Council, Wood purchased 
radiocarbon dates on some excavated 
artifacts from a dating facility at the 
University of Wisconsin. 

Wood says that the dated objects have 
caused him to rethink the first part of his 
article. It was formerly believed that 
ancestors of the Mandans in northwest 
Iowa and southeast and central South 
Dakota formed successive village cultures 
and moved from one location to another, 
the older groups being ancestors of the 
later ones. But refinements in carbon 
dating proves that all the cultures were in 
the areas at the same times, adding a little 
more knowledge and destroying a 
previously held belief. 

What about political and cultural 

This model shows how yillagers c6uld have lived during a slightly later period 
than the house excavation above. Most features of village structure were the 
same in both periods except that model houses above had taken on a roughly 
circular shape insteqd of the rectangular shape shown in the excavation photo. 
A protective dry ditch, three to ten feet deep, shielded the outer rim of the 
village, along with a post palisade. Inside, drying racks are inter~persed 
among houses. Buffalo hide circular boats are at the sides of the house en
trances or over the smoke 'I0les in the roofs. They senced to keep careless chil
dren anti dogs from falling "'rough the smoke holes into the cooking fires. On 
the post at the entrance to each house is a medicine bundle, a kind of talis
man recognized as the embodiment of the family power. The lone house out
side the palisade was for menstruating women, seen as a threat to the' man
hood of the tribe's males and therefore exiled during this phase of their cycle. 

topics, should all be considered in relation 
to these uses." 

They call for complete and well
balanced contributions, suitable for those 
with little or no prior knowledge of the 
subject. 

Significantly, the editors add: "For the 
benefit of the general reader, somewhat 
more attention should be paid to such 
matters as shattering myths, combatting 
stereotypes and anticipating miscon
ceptions than in the ordinary professional 
article." 

Officials connected with the Center for 

problems American Indians groups are 
facing today? "In this area things are 
changing so fast, " Wood remarks, "that it 
would be a real danger for an encyclopedic 
reference work to treat this topic per se; 
the result would be a section out of date as 
soon as the whole work appeared. So 
contributors will handle contemporary 
Indian problems in their own sections in 
the manner they feel most suitable and 
relevant." ~ , 

" It's the best method short of completely 
ignoring the present changes occurring in 
Indian culture," Wood concludes. 
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'Poetic Documentary-> 

Two artists, two media. The com
bination of the four: a "poetic documen
tary" film, with a soundtrack of electronic 
music. . 

The two , {lfPsts are both assoCiate 
professors at~ the University: Eric 
Rutherford, art, and W. Thomas 
McKenney, music. The p'oject originated 
during the time Rutherford was a visiting 
artist at West Virginia University, 
Morgantown. 

"It was somewhat of an exercise for me 
really," Rutherford explains. "I've been 
concerned with film-making for many 
years. I wanted to take photographs of a· 
particular enviromnent, in order to Wi
derstand it better and enhance its 
significance. " 

The imagery of the movie centers 
around the recreational activities of 
people on a large, beautiful lake. 
Rutherford states his intent is to show the 
indifference of human beings to their own 
environment and ignorance of their 
surroundings. 

The music used in conjunction with the 
film is by no means background. 

"The music has been composed so it 
could be played at a concert and stand by 
itself," McKenney says. Electronic 
music, or synthesized music, has been 
McKenney's main interest since 1964. "It's 
very difficult to verbalize about _ any kind 
of music," he adds. "What I have done is to 
p'oduce a sequence of sound to work with 
the film, but not necessarily duplicating 
the imagery sonically. Electronic sounds 
provide good contrast, accenting by it 
relative starlmess." 

"I like the anti-romantic quality of the 
music," Rutherford smiles, "it helps to 

tone down the romantic nature of the 
film." 

Electronic music is a logical growth of 
technical art IX"oduced by a highly 
technical society. "Once you get beyond 
the intricacies of the electronics involved 
in a synthesizer, a composer works with 
magnetic tape just like penCil and paper," 
McKenney elaborates. "It's just another 
avenue of art." 

Rutherford, who essentially works 
within the paint medium, has also em
barked on another avenue of art with his 
film. 

"Film is one of the most significant art 
forms," Rutherford maintains. "It in
corporates other forms to achieve a 
uniqueness of its own, while still 
remaining a medium in a formal 
structure. Many painters are into film 
and film images now, it seems. There 
is no question that a great film is a great 
work of art. 

"Films usually break down into two 
types, fantasy and documentary. My film 
falls in between the two categories: it is 
nOt a stocy film, nor is it purely image." 

Rutherford says he hopes to el)ter the 
15 minute film at film festivals on other 
university campuses~ as well as showing it 
on this campus. "The problem is of course, 
financial. It depends on how expensive it 
will be to reproduce the film." 

Both men said they enjoyed working on 
the project, in the sense of educational and 
art experience. 

"Working in a university offers the ideal 
setting for an exchange of multi-media 
projects such as this one," Rutherford 
says. 

BOOKS 
R. P. Beasley, IX"ofessor of agricultural 

engineering, is author of a book, "Erosion 
and Sediment Pollution Control,'· f. use 
mainly ~ -a textboc)k for agriculture 
students in colleges and high schools. 

. University of Missouri ~ have won Top 
Honor Awards in the 2.1k'Cl.mual ~bit of 
the alicago 'Book alnic. Tbe ainic was 
founded in 1936 to promote the bigbest 
standards « craftsmanship in book
makiilg design and production, and 'its 
awards are now recogniZed as major 

"The Drama of Attack," a book about -national distinctions. '!be four Missouri 
the protest plays of the Depression Era, Press winners were all designed by Ed
written by Sam Smiley, IX"of.-or of ward D. KJDg, associate director of the 
speech and dramatic art, was published Press, whose book designs Juave won more 
April 7 by the University ci Missouri than 30 national and regional awards in thE 
Press. In the new book Smiley analyzes past three years. Winners ~t the alfcago 
both the inte~ nature of the plays and competition were: , '''An Anny fer , Em
the social and phUosophical cemmittments pire";" Adolph Dehn Drawings";. "Paper 
of the playwrigbts. In this regard, he Flowers"; and "The Frontier Merchant in 
believes the book differs markedly from Mid-America." "Adolph Dehn Drawings" 
other w«ks in the field. most of which was also recently named a "Midwestern 
have either deal~ with the subiects of the Book of the Year" in the Midwestern 
plays or the biographies of the authors. Books 'competition for design etceIlence. 

"Media, Messages, and Men," by Jolaa ' ARTICLES! , 
C. MeniD and RaIpb L. LoweutelD, Adrlaa Paa,,; professor of. civil 
journalism professors, was judged. the engineeriDg"is the autlp" of a ,chapter on 
most outstaDding book in the ' field of structural Ugbtwelgbt aggreg.te concrete 
journalism published during 1971. The in the newly pUblished bOok. '4Progress in 
award was cited by Sigma Delta ' au, Construction Science and ' '1irchnology," 
national journalism society. (Manchester: Medical and, Technical 

Edward J. MuDs, associate professor PubHsbing Co. Ltd., 1971.) 
of Spanish, is the author of a book entitled "Rothenstein, Tagore arid Bangl. 
"La Revista Contemporaneos: Seleccion y Desh," an article : by Mary B. LIllo, lee
Prologo" published by Editcrial Anaya, turer in English, appean this 1reek in 
Madrid, in June. Mullen's book will Comhill Magazine, '!be essay deals with 
make available selections from the land- the Rotbenstein-Tagore frle~, and 
mark periodical Contemporaneos which how their correspondence can help ex
JUblished werks by Mexican poets of the plain the sources of the Bangla Deah 
post-WW I period. Mullen's article uprising. . 
"Europe", andNarth American Writers .M. GJIbeI't P .... , assistant profesacr ,of 
in the Mexican Literary Journal 0J0- English, is the author of "1IendenOn the 
temporaneos (1928-31)," was published by Rain King: An (ftbestratloD of' Soul 
Qmparative Literature Studies, 8, Dec. Music," publlsbecfin ~ sping edition of 
1971. Three IIlOl"e articles by Mullen New England Re9Iew. , , ,' . 
dealing with contemporary Mexican Heward .......... assistant prolessor of 
literature will appear soon: '''!be An- ~,is tile author of "Dulcinea's Ass: 
tologia Poetica of Carlos PeUicer," in 
IDte Am • D-..I of BoIW-wd.v A Note on, Don Quijote; Part D, Qaapter 

r- encan Renew .. "ell........,; 10" published in, "Hispanic Review," XL 
"Destlerro y la vision superrealista de ' , 
Jaime Torres Bodet," in Hispanofila; and (1972),73-Tl. 

David B. u.a, nr .... of 'botany, is 
:::"~,,, ': =.!~=- Paz's , tile'author ofan',dcle"titlecl "A CUe of 

Long Range DIspersal and 'Rapid 
"Erosion and Sediment Pollution Speciation' in UlpiDus," pUbll8bed in 

Control," a 320-page book written by R. P. "transactions" by the Missouri Academy 
Beasley, professor of agricultural of Science. Dum also co-autbored an 
engineering, is now off the press. 1be artid ·tIl Le-'- S ~-~ .... Ied 
PUblication • available at the University e WI "'III. 1:'" .... 

"Ncmenclature of the ~ seriees 
Bookstore and the Missouri Bookstore. Ccmplex (PapWonaceae)," aIaopublished 

UNIVERSrry PRESS in "Transactions." , 
"Designs for Excellence," an emibition Walter L. Jo...... and David R. 

of award-winning books published by the KamenelleD, professorS of 'eccxiomlcs, are 
University of Missouri Press, has opened the authors of a coDection of 29 articles 
at the New Yock headquarters of the recently published by the South-Western 
American Institute of Graphic Arts. 1be Publishing Co. Entitled '.'8eadiDp ' in 
exhibit, which will continue on display fer ~omic Development," the ,book is 
the entire month of June, is composed of 17 . 'planned to back up-' the ra-., ten. , 
books publisbed by the Press in' recent ' , ' < LjiIa 'M. Jeam., assistant ~ ,of 
years that have been recognized by a total the_Center for Student Life, is autheJr of an 
of 34 awards for .graphic excellence, book article entitled "Attitudel of students aDd 
design, • editorial contribution. Fourteen Faculty 'Toward Selected Dilcipllnafy 
of the books exhibited Were designed and Sltuatlo,-" wlach appeared in , the April 
produced by Edward D. KIq. issue of the JcMnal of ~t ~ 

Four books published in 1971 by the . ~bn. ~' 

Grants and Gifts I 
The CoDege of Engineering has been · 

awarded a contract by the Boeing Com
panY, Vertol Div., Surface Transportation. 
Project director is Paul W. FraUIID, 
professor of electrical engineering; 
IX"oject consultant is James E. Raaate, 
associate professor of electrical 
engineering. They will develop and build 
equipment t9..Qlea&Ure transient and spike 
(overload) d.c. voltages in subway-train 
JX"Opulsion moters. The equipment will be 
installed in five U. s. subway systems, and 
the resulting data will be evaluated 
statistically by the CoDege's computer 
engineering and developnent center. 

NSF has announced a $79,100 equipment 
grant to the CoDege of Engineering to be 
applied toward the purchase of equipment 
for researdl in autcmated visual systems 
under the direction of Samuel J. Dwyer m 
professor of electrical engineering, 
bioengineering, and infonnation science. 

UMC will receive a $3,000 grant this 
year. from the General Electric Foun-

~tion to support undergraduate education 
in general business. 

Jack T. Ptizer, a political science 
graduate student, has been awarded a 
Woodrow Wilson Dissertation Award fer 
1972-73 to do field research in France on 
the topic "Party Coalition Behavi. in the 
1bird and Fifth French Republics." 

The Schools of Medicine and Nursing 
have received grants to initiate or continue 
research projects of six faculty members. 
WDIIam D. Mayer, dean and direct. of the 
Medical Center, received $9,258 from the 
USPHS as an addition to the General 
<linical Research Fund. Larry MIIUkaD, 
dermatciogy assistant professor, received 
$2,000 from Lederle Laboratories, for 
studies in the effectiveness « a new non
steriod anti-inflammatory agent. Leeaard 
B. Brubaker, medicine assistant 
JX"Ofessor, received $2,000 from the Upjobn 
Co., for hematology research. Baby 
PoUer, associate dean m the Scbool of 
Medicine In charge of the School of Nur-

sing, received '10,295 from HEW for ~ 
special purpose traineeship grant. o.aJd 
. A. B. Uadbe1'l, pathology snfessor aDd 
director of the Information Science Group, 
received $8,345 from the Health services 
and Mental Health AdminIstratiOn for a 
feasibility study fer the use m a dial-eccess 
audio message system. LeIter E. Woleott, 

. chairman of physical medicine ' and 
rehabilitation and ccmmUlilty health and 
medical practice, receiVed ,14,M4 froul 
the Rehabilitation Service AdminIstration 
f. a teaching grant in rehalilltation. 

Patrick H. Beary, medicine associate 
professor, received $41,448 from PHS for 
research on acute leukemia. Raymmul E. 
Hope, associate professor of physical 
medicine and rehabilitation, received 
$21,064 from PHS f. a teacbing grant and 
traineesbips in' physical therapy. DaJdeI 
WIabIp, associate professor of medicine, 
received $21,185 from PHS for studies of 
acid 1088 in the human ,duodenum. NUl 
awarded Karl D. _Nolpb, aislstant 

snfesaor of medicliie~ •• 8'11. for a stucV 
« the "Adherence of Blood CoInpmlents to 
CoIl Membrances - Effects on DIalysance 
of -Low Molecular Weight Solutes. U 

a.daII W.., asaociate professor of 
medicine and biochemistry, received 
$37,232 from PHS for metabolism and 
structural studies of tumor lipids.' Judy 
Taylor, instructCI' in nursing, received 
$2,000 from the NaUoaal Fund for 

, Graduate Nursing - Education fer the 
enrichment of the _ -teaching of car
diovascular nursibg by multimedia in
struction. MarIe ' L. Vetbeek, UIOCiate 
profe8lOr of pathology, received ·'18,902 
from PHS for a study of the biOsynthesis 
and function of ~ane lipids. ' 

RaflDoDd W. Leu, professor of 
veterinary ~~obiology, and John BerS, 
research 8SSOClate in veterinary biology, 
received a $30,000 grant for · continuing 
research of "FOQt Rot In Cattle." The 
grant' is bin tile -~t. 'of ASrlcWtUre 
Reaearehi::~~ , " " " -. .''' .,.,' 
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MEDICINE 

Owen J. Koeppe, professor and chair
man of biochemistry, was named an 
honorary initiate of QEBH, senior mens' 
honorary society, during Tap Day' 
ceremonies April 5 at the colmnns. 

Hugh E. Stephenson Jr., professor of 
surgery and president of the Mo. State 
~urgical Society, spoke on surgical 
~mergencies at the third annual Arthur E. 
Hertzler Memorial Lecture April 22 in 
Halstead, Kan. 

Two faculty members presented papers 
recently at the 56th annual meeting of the 
Federation of American Societies for 
Experimental Biology in Atlantic City, N. 
J. M. S. FabIm, associate professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology, addressed a 
meeting of pharmacologists on the "Effect 
of Lead Acetate on Male Reproduction." 
Robert L. Wixom, associate professor of 
biochemistry, addressed the American 
Society of Biological Chemists regarding 
the response of enzymes foc urea 
biosynthesis during amphibian 
metamorphosis. 

The second textbook written by C. 
Ronald Lee8Oll, chairman of anatomy, in 
collaboration with his twin brother, will be 
published in May by W. B. Saunders Co., 
Philadelphia. "Human Structure" is a 
companion book on anatWlical studies to 
their earlier textbook, "Histology," first 
published in 1966 and repinted in 1970. The 
lrothers also have completed a lab 
manual on practical histology which will 
include accompanying film strips; 
publishing date is scheduled for next 
February. 

Randall D. Wood, associate prof. of 
medicine and biochemistry, chaired an 
international symposium on cancer 
research held in April in Los Angeles. 

Medical students selected three 
p-ofessors in May to receive "golden 
apple" awards as, outstanding teachers. 
DanIel E. OVeraC~ assistant professor of 
anatmly, was honored by the first year 
medical students. Jolla Neff, assistant 
p-ofessor of pathology, was selected by the 
second year students. Third and fourth 
year studentS in their clinical years voted 
'foc DaDlel WbasbIp, chief of the section of 
gastroenterology in the department of 
medicine. 

x. J. Musacchla, professor of 
physiology, Gary Anderson, post-doctoral 
fellow . in physiology, and Garth Resch, 
graduate student in physicology p-esented 
a paper entitled "Carbohydrate 
Metabolism in Hypothermic Hamster" at 
the Missouri Academy of Science annual 
meeting April 29. Musacchia served as , 
chainnan of the Environmental Science 
Section. 

Hans o. Maukscb, chief of the section of 
Health Care Studies, has contributed a 
chapter to the recently published book 
"Patients, Physicians and Illness: A 
Sourcebook" in "Behavioral Science and 
Health." It is edited by E. Gartley Jaco 
and is the second edition, 1972. 

Several faculty members p-esented 
papers at a meeting of the Federation of 
American Society for Experimental 
Biology in Atlantic City recently. Among 
them were R.' R. Hook, assistant professor 
of microbiology; J. Alan Johnson, 
assistant professor of physiology; P. D. 
Harris, aSsociate professor physiology; D. 
E. Lougaecker, assistant professor of 
anesthesiology; J. o. Davis, chairman of 
physiology; M. L. Vorbeck, associate 
professor of pathology; F. V. Lucas, 
chainnan of pathology; X. L. Musaccbla; 
A. P. Martin, associate 'professor of 
pathology and biochemistry; M. S. FabIm, 
associate professor of obstetrics-

-gynecology; and R. L. Wixom, associate 
professor of biolchemistry. 

FabIm, associate professor of obstetrics
gynecology, was recently elected to 
membership in the American Society for 
Pharmacology and Experimental 
Therapeutics, Inc. 

Heary K. SUberman, associate professor 
of psychiatry, served as guest lecturer in 
the department of psychiatry, medical 
college of Virginia, Richmond, April 5-7. 
He discussed "Pain as a Means of Com-

munication" during grand rounds and the journalism faculty. Duffy is associate 
participated in discussion sessions with professor and lister is an instructor. 
residents. Robert P. KnIght, associate professor of 

Ingeborg G. Mauksch, associate journalism, addressed the Kansas Assn. of 
, &rofessor, conducted a workshop during Publications Advisers April 15 at the 
April entitled the "Nursing Process" at University of Kansas, Lawrence. Knight, 
Mankato State College. Later she ad- :director of the Missouri Interscholastic 
dressed the convention of the National Press Assn., will discuss ' ad
Student Nurse Assn. in Detroit. Her speech 'viser-administrator relationships. 
was entitled: "Decision for Change." On April 18 at UMKC Knight directed a 

Frank B. Engley Jr., chairman of session on techniques of handling news 
microbiology, participated in the TV in- with racial -angles for high school and 
structional program in microbiology at college papers. The session will be part of 
Montana State College, Bozeman, and the a conference April 17-18 on "Race and the 
Montana State Dept. of Health program on Mass Media" sponsored by the Ethnic and 
"Disinfection: Sterilization Methods" in Black Awareness Center at UMKC, in 
Helena in Alril. He also participated in the cooperation with its Extension Division. 
program on control of hospital infections This summer Knight will direct two 
at St. wuis, Ap-il 12-13 and the American simultaneous three-week UMC workshops, 
Society for Microbiology meeting in ' June 11-30, to attract talented minority 
Philadelphia April 23-28, where he group students to journ.alism and 
&resented the use of Audio-Visua1s in broadcasting study and careers. 
Microbiology. Cooperating are the School of Joumalism 

T. D. Luckey, professor of biochemistry and the University Extension Division. 
and chainnan of graduate studies in Twenty high school students will par
nutrition, returned to Cohmbia after a ticipate In each workshop. A Broadcasting 
three-week lecture tour in Europe. He Workshop for Minority Students will be co
spoke at an international symposium on sponsored by the Missom'i Broadcasters 
biological medicine at Lausanne, Swit- Assn. An Urban Journalism Workshop will 
zerland, May 4. During his tour he also be co-sponsored by Missouri newspapers 
lectured at the University of Ulm in Ger- 'and the Newspaper, Fund, Inc., associated 
rruiny, the medical school of the University with Dow Jones, Princeton, N. J. 
of Bristol in England and at Hammersmith ARTS & SCIENCE 

, Hospital in London. During other stops he Two faculty members of the department 
conferred with scientists on mutual of speech and dramatic art have been 
research, items. appointed to administrative positions 

AGRICULTURE within the department. John Kline, 
John Rea, Extension swine specialist, associate director of graduate studies 

has been selected by the National Pork during the past year, has been appointed 
Producers Council (NPPC) to serve on the director of graduate studies. Stepben 
organization's 1972 production committee. Archer, who came here last August from 

G. M. Chippendale, assistant professor Southern Dlinois University-Edwardsville, 
of entomology, participated in an in- has been appointed director of theatre. 
ternational conference on insect nutrition Both appointments were effective June 1. 
held at the University of Kentucky April A screenprint by Eric Rutherford, 
25-28. associate professor of art, has been 
. C. EdmUDd Marshall, professor of acquired for the pennanent ,collection by 
agronomy (Soil Chemistry and the Corcoran Gallery of Art in Washington, 
Mineralogy)Jeft May 21 for Great Britain D.C. The work, titled "Kentucky Land
and Scotland where he will give two scape," was chosen by unanimous action 
seminars. The general topic will be of the gallery's selection conunittee. 
"Equilibria between soil minerals and the Honorary faculty initiations highlighted 
soil solution." a recent recognition dinner of Delta Phi 

ENGINEERING Alpha, GenDan honorary fraternity. Prof 
G. V. Lago, professor of electrical Edzard Baumann, chainnan of art 

engineering, delivered a paper May 3 at history, and Konrad M. Jarausch, 
the ninth annual Rocky Mountain associate professor of history, were the 
Bioengineering Symposium, at the initiates. 
University of Nebraska Medical ~nter. ' Adolph E. Schroeder, professor of 
"Comparison of Medical Data with the German and chairman of gennanic and 
EEG in Mature Adults," a second paper slavic languages, participated in a 
delivered there, was co-authored with R. workshop at the University of North 
S. Daniel, professor of psychology, and S. Carolina May 26-29. The conference was 
Halliburton. Lago delivered two co- designated as the 1972 Chapter Presidents 
authored papers May 4 at the fifteenth Workshop of the American Assn. of 
annual Midwest Symposium on Circuit Teachers of Gennan. 
Theory, UMR, titled "State-Variable FORESTRY 
Equations from the 2b Signal-Flow Richard C. Smith, professor of forestry, 
Graph," and "Product Graph." was selected foc the 1971 Forest Con-

Truman S. Storvlek, ' professor of servation award by the Mo. Conservation 
chemical engineering, has been awarded a Federation at its annual awards banquet' 
sabbatical fellowship foc one year of April 22 in Jefferson City. 
research in Norway by the Royal Nor- VETERINARYMEDICINE 
wegian Council for Scientific and In- E. Allen Corley, professor of veterinary 
dustrial Research. medicine and surgery, was chosen for the 
. Named best engineering teachers second time to receive the distinguished 
during the winter semester by graduating teacher award of the SchOol of Veterinary 
seniors were: H. David Currence, Medicine. The award is presented by 
assistant professor of agricultural Norden Laboratorie's to the teacher chosen 
engineering; Kenneth - P. Buchert, by students as most outstanding. Corley 
professor of civil engineering; Larry G. first received the award in 1969 .. 
David, associate professor of industrial E. R. PrIce, assistant professor of 
engineering; Paul W. ~,professor veterinary microbiology, and conununity 
of electrical engineering; Jack Winnick, health and medical practice, received the 
professor of chemical engineering; and 1972 W. Scott JohRson Award of the Mo. 
Donald L. ·Crelghton, associate professor Public Health Assn. during the MPHA 
of mechanical and aerospace engineering. annual meeting in May at Jefferson City. 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES , - The award, founded in 1950, is an annual 
Prof. C. S. GowaDS is to be the recipient tribute to a member of the Missouri public 

of a Fulbright-Hays award for 10 months of health conununity who has made ou~
research and study in the Institute of standing contributions to this area. Pric{' 
Microbiology at the University of Goet-_ ' is the first veterinarian to receive the 
tingen during the 1972-73 academic year. award. 

-JOURNAUSM Walter R. Threlfall, resident 
G. Thomas Duffy and Harold Uster veterinarian in theriogenology, &resented 

recently received the 1972 Swan a seminar entitled "Lactation Failure of 
Distinguished Faculty Awards in Jour- Swine" to the faculty of the College of 
nalism. One of the $1,000 awards is based AgricUiture, University of Kentucky, April 
on secret vote of students on the School of 20, and to the faculty of the college of 
JOW'Dalism; the other, on secret vote of veterinary medicine at the University of 

Georgia-Athens, May 2. He presented a 
~ar April 25 entitled "Radioim
munoassay of Porcine Prolactin" to the 
faculty of the colleges of veterinary 
medicine and agriculture at Texas A & M 
University. He also pr~nted research 
findings on the "Metritis-Masti tis
Agalactia Syndrome of SWine" for the past 
year to the North ~ntral Research-62 
Conunittee at East Lansing, Mich., April 
28. 

Seven faculty members were initiated 
into Phi Zeta, veterinary honorary, in 
April. Esther M. Brown, p-ofessor of vet 
anatomy, was given honorary mem
bership while Hans Aldinger, assoCiate 
professor of vet microbiology; James R. 
Coffman, associate professor of vet 
medicine and surgery; Donald W. 
DeYoung, assistant professor of vet 
medicine and surgery; Stepben K. Fisk, 
assistant professor of vet pathology; J. 
Stan Larsen, assistant professor of vet 
medicine and surgery; and Uoyd A. Selby, 
associate professor of vet microbiology, 
were initiated into regular membership. 

LAW 
James E. Westbrook, professor of law, 

has been named chainnan of the local 
government round table council of the 
Assn. of American Law Schools. He 
recently delivered a paper at the local 
government law round table held during 
the annual meeting of the Assn. 

BUSINESS AND 
PUBUC ADMINISTRATION 

Prof. Wallace is in New Delhi this 
summer. While on leave for the fall 
semester he will be with the ~ntre for 
Developing Societies. He plans two 
research projects, one on political 
development in Northwestern India, and 
the other on the role of interest groups in 
media, particularly the press. 

Dean Patenoo attended the annual 
sessions ' of the American Assn. of 
Collegiate Schools of Business in New ' 
Orleans during the first week in May. He 
was appointed a member of the research, 
publications and statistical service 
commitee of the AACSB. 

During the recent Midwest Finance 
Assn. 's meeting in st. wuis, Prof. Pin· 
ches, with others, presented a paper 
discussing "Financial Ratio Dimensions of 
Industrial Firms." Also at the Midwest 
sessions Prof. Gaumnitz p-esented a co
authored paper "Savings and Loan 
Associations, Bank Profitability and 
Monetary Control." "Stockholder Risk 
RetUrn Experience in Corporate Mergers" 
was Prot Monroe's co-authored title. 

Prof. Sims presented "An Analysis of 
Yields and Returns for College En
dowment Funds" at the Southwest 
Finance Assn. in San Antonio. The South
western sessions also were addressed by 
Prof. Lawrence on "Clarification of the 
Reinvestment Rate Assumption," and by 
Prof. Triescbmann on "Hidden Profit and 
Loss in Non-Statutocy wss Reserves of the 
Property and Liability Insurance in
dustry." 

.... 
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Faculty Council Minutes 
(Continued from Page Z) 

made to keep them. If the University will 
acquire and maintain quality, it will cease 
to be merely an apprentice university. 
This can happen only when there is a 
clearly recognized responsibility to 
maintaining a quality faculty. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF BOARD ACTION 
To: 
Mr. Dan Viets 
Mr. Randy Maness 
Mr. Chip Casteel 
Mr. Mark Pope 
Dean Edwin Hutchins 
Dr. Owen Koeppe We deeply appreciate your efforts on 

behalf of the University and upon learning 
that the inadequate amounts for faculty 
salaries were to be reduced even further, 
we considered it necessary to let you know 
our feelings. 

At a meeting of the Board of Curators 
held on May 26, 1972 the following action 
was taken: 

The Academic Mfairs Conunittee has 
given careful consideration to separate 
requests from the Missouri Students 
Association and the UMC Faculty Council 
on University Policy to admit their 
representatives for all meetings of the 

Sincerely yours, 
Owen J. Koeppe 

Chairman 
cc: President Ratchford 
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UMC SUMMER REPERTORY THEATRE 
(Call University Theatre, 882-2021, for play schedule and 

ticket reservations.) 
Season runs from July 6 to Aug. 2. 
Repertory includes: "The Taming of the Shrew," "A 

Streetcar Named Desire" and "Stop the World - I Want to Get 
Off. " 

Ticket Prices are $2 for SHREW and STREETCAR, $2.50 for 
WORLD. Season tickets are $6 for all plays. 

Performance Time is 8: 15 in the University Theatre located at 
University and Hitt Sts. 

COLUMBIA COLLEGE DINNER THEATRE 
(Call Colwnbia College, 449-0531, for play schedule and ticket 

reservations by 4 p.m. of night desired to attend.) 
Season runs from June 7 to July 16. 
Repertory and menus include: "I Do, I Do" (Swedish Meat 

Balls), "Luv" (Chicken Cacciatore), "Celebration" (Roast 
Round of Beef), and "The Drunkard" (Rock Cornish Game 
Hens). 

Dinner isat 7 p.m.; play begins at 8: 15p.m. 
Single tickets are $4.50 for dinner and play; season tickets for 

all four dinner theatre performances are $18. 

ARROW ROCK LYCEUM THEATRE - Arrow Rock, Mo. 
( Call The Pen Point, 917 E. Bdwy, 449-6956, local box office for 

the Lyceum Theatre, for play schedule and ticket reservations.) 
Season runs from June 28 to Aug. TI. 
Repertory includes: "Springtime for Henry," a farce on 

American comic theatre by Benn W. Levy; "Italian Straw Hat," 
a Parisian frolic in pursuit of fashion and romance by Eugene 
Labiche and Marc Michel; "Dr. Knock," a spoof on incredible 
gullibility by Jules Romains; "Look Homeward, Angel," a 
drama of youth and conflict with family by Ketti Fringes, based 
on the novel by Thomas Wolfe; "The Girls in 509," a comedy on 
political parties, by Howard Teichmann; "Desire Under the 
Elms," by Eugene O'Neill; and " Ring Around the Moon," a 
romantic charade by Jean Anouilh. 

Single tickets: adults, $2.75; Sat. night, $3.25; children under 
12, $1.25. 

Theatre parties: to all matinees, and Wed., Thurs. nights: 20 
or more tickets, $2 each. Reservations required. 

Matinees: Wed., Sat., and Sun.: 2 p.m. 
Evening performances: 8: 15 p.m. 
Advance tickets (before July 2): 5 for $10. May be used for 5 

performances or all used at one performance. 

ARROW ROCK FINE ARTS SERIES 
Jane Froman Center for the Arts and Columbia College 

(For more information and ticket reservations, call Colwnbia 
College, 449-0531, ext. 214.) 

July 3: Hungarian Quartet, 7 p.m., at Center. Single tickets·: I 
Rows 1-5: $7; Rows 6-12: $5; Student: $3.50. I 

July 16: Jaoos Starker, cellist, 7 p.m., at Center. Single I 
tickets: Rows 1-5: $7; Rows 6-12: $5; Student: $3.50. I 

July 23: Carlos Montoya, 7 p.m., at Center. Single tickets: I 
Rows 1-5: $7; Rows 6-12: $5; Student: $3.50. I 

Aug. 6: Turnau Opera Company to present "The Barber of I 
Seville," 7:30 p.m., at Lycewn Theatre. Single tickets: Rows 1- -' 
5: $6; Rows 6-12: $4.50; Student: $3. 

Aug. 20: John Covelli, pianist, 7 p.m., at Center. Single . 
tickets: Rows 1-5: $6; Rows 6-12: $4.50; Student: $3. 

Season tickets (reservations must be made by July 1): Rows 
1-5: $25. Rows 6-12: $20. Student (seats as available): $15. I 

No single admission tickets will be sold until after July 1. I 
ChJJ1er memberships: $100. Includes two season tickets, II 

charier membership certificate : from Miss Froman and $50 J 
donation to the Jane Froman Center for the Arts. . 

. ------------~----------

Board of Curators as non-voting par
ticipants. The reconunendation of the 
Committee is not to go beyond the present 
arrangements for observers from these 
two groups at the corporate Board 
meetings approved just 15 months ago. We 
should like to elaborate on some of the 
factors that led to this decision. 

The concept of a lay governing board 
under Missouri's constitution embodies 
the principle that the governing and 
deliberative functions are to be held by 
citizens who bring to the Board a 'variety of 
experience and expertise and who do not in 
any way have a vested or self-interest to 
serve. 

Nevertheless, the Board has recognized 
that the opinions of administrators, 
students, facuIty and alwnni are im
portant. We think everyone will agree that 
in recent months the Board of Curators has 
profited from student and fatuIty input on 
matters affecting both groups in the areas 
of institutional reappraisal, presidential 
and chancellor selection, student housing 
and tenure regulations. It is the Com
mittee's belief that this position is firmly 
established, and we hope to continue in this 
direction. 

The University has obviously been 

making a concerted effort to decentralize 
administrative responsibility and en
courage decision-making at the level 
where the decision is applicable. We have 
encouraged student and faculty par
ticipation in appropriate matters at the 
campus level with the results to come to 
the President and the Boar.d through the 
Chancellors. To concentrate and em
phasize faculty and student input at the 
Curators' level in the manner proposed 
would seem to reverse what to us is a very 
necessary and desirable trend. 

The President has recommended and for 
the foregoing reasons the Conunittee 
concurs and moves that the Board of 
Curators not approve the request for non
voting participation by student and faculty 
representatives. 

Mary Robnett 
Secretary, 

Board of Curators 

Paul L. Fisher, professor of journalism 
and director of the Freedom of In
formation Center, was the principal 
speaker at a Sigma Delta Chi (professional 
journalism fraternity) press-government 
relations workshop for Nebraska news 
media in Kearney, Neb. April 1. 

Highlights of 
Board of Curators Meeting 
Highlights of University of Missouri 

Board of Curators meeting held May 26, in 
Colwnbia: 

, Approved increase of $20 per semester 
in student incidental fee and $40 per 
semester in tui tiQn for non-resident 
students, effective with the fall, 1972, 
semester. 

• Heard a report from President Rat
chford regarding the University's ad
mission policies, particularly in relation to 
non-resident students. 

• Announced that Winfield J. 
Burggraaff, professor of. history on the 
Colwnbia campus, is this year's winner of 
the $1,000 Curators' Publication Award. 

• Approved award of a contract for 
$127,850 for constructing a road along the 
east border of the St. Louis campus. 

• Formally adopted "The University of 
Missouri: Its Future," · the document 
which was publicly released April 28 (as 
well as on campus by mean's of a 
President's Bulletin of that date) dealing 
with basic policies and guidelines for 
future academic planning at the 
University. 

• Approved a contract to purchase 
higher grade coal in the future for the 
Columbia and Rolla campuses in order to 
bring the University into compliance with 
state air standards regarding sulphur 
emissions. 

and services from the University. 
The University will negotiate with 

various banks interested in handling the 
Jrogram. It is hoped that agreements can 
be negotiated and signed during the 
summer so the program can go into full 
operation next fall on all four of the 
University's campuses. 

The charge service is being offered as a 
convenience by the University. Numerous 
colleges and universities around the nation 
already have similar programs in 
operation. 

Under the program students, for 
example, could utilize the charge service 
for paying fees, buying books or making 
room and board payments. All persons 
could use the service for such purpOses as 
purchasing season tickets to athletic 
events, paying veterinary clinic or 
agricultural experiment station charges, 
buying goods at bookstores, paying for 
charges at hospital or dental clinics, at
tending Extension conferences or short 
courses and others. 

There would be no additional charges by 
the University for any goods or services to 
those persons using the credit program. 

Users of the credit service would not be 
charged interest by the lending institution 
if the bill was paid in 30 days. Mter 30 
days, however, the user would be subject 
to the regular monthly credit charge of Ilh 
per cent interest on the monthly unpaid 

Under a contract accepted by the Board balance, the normal charge for all users of 
of Curators, the University will pay $17.30 Master Charge and BankAmericard credit 
per ton for coal delivered to the Columbia cards. 
campus. The present cost is $8.79 per ton. , Approved award of a contract for 

The coal to be purchased under the new $900,945 for expansion work at the power 
contract is of a much higher grade than plant on the Columbia campus, the final 
used now and thus costs substantially contract necessary to place the expanded 
more. In addition, the coal must be plant into operation next year. 
shipped in from other states, which adds to The contract is for installing power 
transportation costs. piping to tie together all of the equipment 

The new coal contains much less sulphur in the plant. This is the 13th in a series of 
and will help to improve substantially the contracts awarded for expanding the 
quality of air around the heating and plant, which is being financed by a 
power plants at the two campuses. In $6,400,000 emergency state appropriation 
addition, because it will contain a higher provided to the University by the General 
BTU value, less coal will be required to Assembly in January, 1970. 
produce the same amount of heat as the The expansion work is expected to be 
coal presently used. .. completed next year. The fire at the plant 

However, the doubled pe.r-ton prIce WIll earlier this spring will not delay com
be a major new aspect to the University's . pletion of the project. 
operating budget, already feeling severe , Heard a report that the University 
legislative consn:aints. . .. received $2,480,847 in private gifts during 

• Gave authorIty for the U~llverSlty to the nine-month period July 1, 1971, through 
enter into agreements to pemut the use of March 31,1972. Income from endowments, 
Master Charge and BankAmericard credit grants and pledges are not incorporated 
cards by all per::ons who purchase goods into the~ totals. 



Ecology 
Of the 

Body 

"Huugh, huugh, hwgh ... 
huugh, huugh, huugh ... huugh . 

" 
"Two more laps, huugh . . . 

huugh, huugh . . . " 
Lunch hour activities vary 

across the campus, but for some 
150 (at one time or another) of 
the University's academic staff, 
it means running, jogging, or at 
least a continuous one-foot-in
front-of-the-other daily routine 
at Brewer Field House. 

Sweat and exertion is the 
name of the game, or as one 
professor put it, "ecology of the 
body." 

"It gets to be a religion," 
another professor says about 
the running. "I'm into it mostly 
for the training effect. You'd be 
surprised at the results: far 
fewer colds, a steadier heart 
rate. It really helps to clear 
your bead and get rid of ten
sion. " 

The unorganized activity is 
not sexually discriminating. 
Women and men run side by 
side around and around the 
track. Bonnie, a "regular," 
says she started running out of 
curiositv. Most of her friends 
were rUnning and enjoying it. 
" Now I really miss it if I don't 
run every day," she adds. "I get 
more tired at night." 

The roster of participants also 
includes a heart surgeon from 
the Medical Center, a pretty 
sound recommendation. 

Unlike' golf, joggers can set 
their own handicap, and nobody 
ever plays through. "It's a 
social equalizer, too," one man 
laughs. . "Nobody worries too 
much about status around 
here." 

If you go over to Brewer at 
noon, don't go to talk. The only 
language there is monosyllabic : 
huugh, huUgh ... huugh. 



Calendar of Even~s 
LECTURERS. SPEAKERS 

June 23: Prof. Fosske, East Berlin, to speak on Re
search in East German Archives and Labor History, 2-4 
p.m., B&PA Conference Room. For more information, 
call Prof. Konrad Jarausch, 449-1493. 

OONCERTS, PLAYS 
June 27: Coffee House: David Bain to perform, 8 p.m., 

Brady Commons. Free. 
JUly 6, 11, 14, 19, 22, 27; Aug. 1: Summer Repertory 

Theatre: "Taming of the Shrew," William Shakespeare, to 
be performed, $2. For season ticket information, call 
University Theatre, 882-202l. 

July 7, 12, 15, 17, 20, 25, 28; Aug. 2: Summer Repertory 
Theatre: "A Streetcar Named Desire," Tennessee 
Williams, to be performed. See above. . 

July 8, 10, 13, 18, 21, 26, 29, 31: Summer Repertory 
Theatre: "Stop the World I Want to Get Off," Anthony 
Newley, to be performed, $2.50. See above. 

July 14: Bastille Day Concert, featuring Judith Johnson 
with the Blue Grass Association, 8 p.m., Stankowski Field. 
In case of rain, Brady Commons. 

FILMS, EXHIBITS 
June 16: Student Activities Free Flicks: "Marooned" to 

be 'Shown, 7 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
June 20: "Civilisation," Part III, to be shown, 7 and 8 

p.m., 210 GCB. Free. 
June 22: "Civilisation," Part IV, to be shown, 7 and 8 

p.m., 210 GCB. Free. . 
June 22: Student Activities Free Flicks: "The Magician," 

starring Max von Sydow, directed by Ingmar Bergman, to 
be shown, 7 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

June 24: Student Activities Free Flicks: "Run Wild, Run 
Free," starring John Mills and Mark Lester, to be shown, 7 
p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

June 27: "Civilisation," Part V, to be shown, 7 and 8 
p.m., 210 GCB.. Free. 

June 28: Student Activities Free Flicks: "Pendulum," 
starring George Peppard and Jean Seberg, to be shown, 7 
p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

June 29: "Civilisation," Part VI, to be shown, 7 and 8 
p.m., 210 GCB. Free. 

June 20: Student Activities Free Flicks: "Diary of a Mad 
Housewife," starring Carrie Snodgrass and Richard 
Benjamin. to be shown, 7 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

July 5: Student Activities Free Flicks: "400 Blows," 
directed by Francois Truffaut, to be shown, 7 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. 

July 6: "Civilisation," Part VII, to be shown, 7 and 8 
p.m., 210 GCB. Free. 

July 7: Student Activities Free Flicks: "Man from Button 
Willow," western cartoon, to be shown. after dark, outside 
at University Terrace and University Village. 

July 11: "Civilisation," Part VIII, to be shown, 7 and 8 
p.m., 210 GCB. Free. 

July 12: Student Activities Free Flicks: "Mississippi," 
with W. C. Fields, and "Day at the Races," with the Marx 
Brothers, to be shown, 7 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

July 13: "Civilisation," Part IX, to be shown, 7 and 8 
p.m., 210 GCB. Free. 

July 16: Student Activities Free Flicks: "I Love My 
Wife," starring Elliot Gould, to be shown, 7 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. 

CONFERENCES, COURSES 
June 19-22, 26-29; July 3, 5, 6, 10-12: Computer Center 

Summer Short Courses, offering Fortran Programming 
and PL-1 Programming free of charge to faculty, staff and 
graduate students, 4-5 p.m. To enroll, contact the Computer 
Center receptionist, 882-6284, 12 Math Sciences. 

July 10-13, 17-20, 24-27: Computer Center Summer Short 
Course offering Job Control Language free of charge to 
faculty, staff and undergraduate students, 4-5 p.m. To 
enroll, contact the Computer Center receptionist, 882-6284, 
12 Math Sciences. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS 
June 16,23,30; July 7: Physics Observatory open to the 

public if clear weather, 9 p.m. Call Physics department for 
more information. 

June 17: Graduate Record Exam to be administered. 
July 4: Independence Day Recess for academic and non

academic staff. 

Among UMC ' faculty members 
and organization leaders par
ticipating recently in a UMKC 
seminar looking at the future 
of Missouri voluntary organiza
tions were, from left, Don Fan
cher, assistant extension dean; 
Barbara Harrison of Columbia, 
district director of Business and 
Professional Women; Jack Tim
mons, assistant professor of 
regional and community af
fairs; and Eileen Lineberry, di
rector of continuing education 
for wome,Others from the C~ 
lumbia campus were Daryl 
Hobbs, professor of sociology; 
Paul . Burgess, director of Uni
versity-Wide quality of living 
programs; and Ruth George, 
program coordinator for Uni-

versify-Wiele qualify of living 
programs, who was overall c~ 
ordinator for the seminar and 
a similar one on the UMSL 
campus with UMR. Joel Hart
man, UMC assistant professor of 

rural IOclology; and Margot 
Patterson, programmer for Uni
versity-Wide quality of livi.ng 
programs, also participated at 
UMSL. 
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Indians are the subiect 
of a feature story on page 
3. Several UMC anthro
pologists are writing for 
the' Handbook of North 
American Indians being 
compiled under the leader
ship of the Smithsonia n In
stitution. 

This photo shows an ex
ample of a modern Indian 
development, the inter
tribal pow-wow, at which 
Indians of many tribes 
congregate and do the tra
ditional dances. The re
sults is. strengthened cul
tural ties and ethnic ident
ity, as Indians and as 
members of particular 
tribes. Made possible by 
modern transportation, 
intertribal pow-wows were 
unknown in earlier Indian 
limes but are now sched
uled along a circuit which 
many Indians travel and 
attend yearly. 

All age groups partici
pate; Yankton Sioux danc
ers here show off elabor
ately beaded and fringed 
costumes complete . to 
porcupine quill moccasins. 
The headdress, called a 
"roach," is made from 
deerhide ties which hold 
in place a long horsehair 
strip. 
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Enrollment 

But Slower 

Trends Rise, 

than 60s Pace 
. In keeping with the general enrolhnent' 

trends all across the nation, on:.<!ampus 
enrollments at the University's four 
campuses are projected to contmue in
creasing dUring the next five years. 
However, the growth rate is expected to be.. 
less than it was during the late 19608. 

National statistics, reported in "The 
Chronicle of Higher Education" reveal an 
increased enrollment percentage of about 
70 per cent in the next9ecade, to nearly 11 
million students. Enrolhnent in private 
institutions is expected to increase only 
about eight Per cent to slightly over 2.3 
. million. 

In the fall of 1971, the University enrolled 
46,395 students on the foW' campuses. 
Recent projections made by the Univer
sity's Office of Institute Research an
ticipate an enrollment increase of 5,465 
students from 1972 through 1976, with the 
annual increase ranging between 868 and 
1,340 students per year. This would be a 
growth rate roughly between two and 

three per cent annually, as compared to 
increases of between six and nine per cent 
from 1966 through 1969, and between one 
~d two per cent in 1970 and 1971. 

Break-down for each individual campus 
gives the st. Louis campus an expected 
gain of 3,125 students, the Kansas City 
campus 1,190, the Columbia campus 866 
and the Rolla campus 284. ( On~ampus 
enrollment figures do not include all 
students enrolled for credit in Extension 
courses, since those students generally are 
enrolled on a part-time basis away from 
the four~ampuses and are included in 
Extension enrollment figures.) 

Of the 5,465 enrollment increase 
projected over the next five years, 2,048 
would be students in upper-level 
programs. This would include 1,196 in 
master programs, 339 in primary 
professional p-ograms, 276 in advanced 
p-ofessional programs and 2:fl in doc
torate programs. 

Palmquist Botany Text Honored 
By Publisher as 'Book of Merit' 

Edward M. Pabnquist, associate dean of 
the College of Arts and Science, will 
receive a leather-boWld copy of a book he 
wrote, signifying the fact that over 100,000 
copies have been sold. 

Dean Palmquist wrote the book 
originally, with his former professor of 
Cornell University, I,oren Petry, as co
author, in 1947. It was revised in 1951. The 
title is "General Botany Laboratory 
Book." 

W. B. Saunders Co., the publishers, 
wrote that "Very rarely is a college text
book used by such a large number of 
students; invariably, any book that attains 
such a milestone is widely regarded as a 
book of merit." 

In announcing the presentation, the 
publishers added that "Your own book 
combines clarity, careful intellectual 
balance and remarkable freshness." 

The book has been used in more than 100 
schools, although it has not been in local 
use for about 15 years. Palmquist, himself, 
relinquished teaching duties to become an 
associate dean about 15 years ago. 

The presentation comes in advance of 
his retirement on Sept. 1 from the UMC 
faculty where he has been continuously a 
staff member since 1942, except for two 18-
month terms, the first when he was 
"-borrowed" by the National Science 
FOWldation in 1954 to serve as program 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Tate Named to Direct 
Faculty Development 

DOUGLASS TATE 
Dr. Douglass Tyrone Tate, director of 

Counseling and Testing at South Carolina 
State O>llege. Orangeburg, S. C., has been 
named director of Faculty Development 
Projects at UMC. The appointment, ef
fective Aug. 1, was announced by Clifton C. 
Cornwell, Acting Dean of Faculties. Tate 
will also have an academic appointment 
within the College of Education. 

"We have spent several months in
terviewing candidates for the faculty 
development position," Cornwell said. 
"Our success in attracting Tate en
courages us to think that the University 
can make significant progress in the 

-months ahead in the areas which will be 
his special responsibility." 

Tate's duties will include working with 
the Dean of Faculties in promoting and 
assisting curriculum refinement and 
review. He will also coordinate the 
campus-wide effort to identify and recruit 
minority group faculty members in 
response to the University's announced 
Affirmative Action goals in Equal Em
ployment. He will be located in the Dean of 
Jo"aculties Offices, 114 Jesse Hall. 

Tate obtained his Wldergraduate degree 
in 1953 from Oakwood College, Huntsville, 
Ala. He earned an M. A. from Andrews 
University, Berrin Springs, Mich., in 1955 
and an M. S. from Oklahoma State 
University in 1964. He holds the doctor of 
education degree from Oklahoma State 
University, earned in 1967. Tate's major 
was in counseling psychology with a minor 
in higher education. 

Tate has an extensive professional 
teaching and guidance backgroWld. From 
1948 through 1963 he was successively 
assistant principal of the Konala Academy 

in tiberia, West Africa; principal of a 
Shreveport, La., elementary school; and 
classroom teacher and Adult Education 
Program teacher in the Oklahoma City 
Public Schools. -

Ta te began his career in higher 
education in 1964 as director of guidance 
and placement and assistant professor of 
psychology at Oakwood College, Hunts
ville, Ala. In 1967 he was named associate 
professor of psychology and guidance at 
Alabama A&M. He was promoted to 
professor of guidance and chairman of the 
department of psychology and guidance at 
Alabama A&M in 1968 and simultaneously 
was Visiting Professor of Guidance at the 
University of Alabama-HWltsville. He 
presently is director of cOWlseling and 
testing and professor of counseling at 
South Carolina State College, Orangeburg. 

Tate has wide-ranging experience as a 
consultant for various groups and agen
cies. including an Alabama junior college , 
a Ford FOWldation Early Improvement 
Project. a consortiwn of black colleges, 
and a school for children with learning 
disabilities. He has also been a consultant 
or director for several projects involving 
desegregation, gifted black children, and 
training of counselors and vocational 
teachers. 

He has several research projects in 
progress and is the author of a number of 
professional articles. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Jesse Parking Lot 
Opens for Visitors 

A change coming with the UMC fall 
semester will mean easier parking access 
for those having business in offices in 
Jesse Hall. 

The entire Jesse Hall parking lot (Lot 
14 ) will be open to visitors and the general 
public as well as students, faculty and staff 
from other campus lots who need short
term access to Jesse. This will begin soon 
after the opening of school in August. 

Existing occlJpants of Lot 14, most of 
them with offices in Jesse, will be assigned 
spaces as soon as available on a lot to be 
constructed on the site previously oc
cupied by the campus police building and 
on other lots. 

Edmund Ford, associate dean of 
faculties. in making the annoWlcement, 
said the move would not only facilitate the 
flow of traffic in and out of Lot 14, but 
provide easier access to Jesse Hall offices. 
He feels the change will assist the entire 
community when visiting the central 
campus. 

'Early Semester' Calendar Now Most Popular 
Brown Appointed to 
HEW Review Board 

The traditional -college calendar -
which begins in September, ends in June, 
and has two semesters with a break in late 
January ~ is now used by only one-fourth 
of the nation's colleges. 

According to a survey conducted for the 
American Assn. of Collegiate Registrars 
and Admissions Counselors, the most · 
popular calendar is now the "early 
semester," in which the first term begins 
before Labor Day and encb just before 
Chrisbnas. The second semester begins in 
mid-January and ends about May 20. This 
calendar was- used by 860 of the 2,475 in
stitutions in the survey. 

The traditional calendar was the second 
most popular, with 637 institutions using it. 
The quarter system was' third, with 542. 

This line-up represents a major change 
from four years ago. Then, the vast 
majority of institutions -1,517 - were on 
the traditional semester, with only 205 on 
the early semester. 

A desire to end the "lamHuck" periOd 
after Chrisbnas is the main reason for the 
change, according to Uoyd C. Oleson, 
registrar at Doane College. Mr. Oleson 

conducted the survey for the registrars' 
association. Under the traditional 
calendar, students have two or three 
weeks of class after they return from 
Christmas vacation. 

Other insitutions have said the early 
semester gives job-hunters a headstart on 
graduates of other colleges, because they 
finish their studies in mid-May. 

Some opposition to calendar changes has 
come from athletic departments. They 
dislike having a long vacation in the 
middle of basketball season and having the 
academic year end in the middle of track 
and baseball, Mr. Oleson said. 

The University will conlude its first year 
with an "early semester" calendar May 
15. 

Parking Permits G-overned by Basic Rules 
The Traffic Control Division, 816 Conley 

Ave., wishes to remind faculty of a few 
basic regulations 'governing on-campus · 
parking permits. 

Permits for 1972-73 will be issued on or 
before Sept. 1. New applications for 
parking space must be submitted each fall 
as none is automatically renewed. 

There has been a change in the location 
for displaying the parking permit sticker. 
It is to be permanently displayed on the 
window glass of the vehicle, rather than 
the rear bumper as in the past. 

Any employee who has previously 

signed a salary deduction card to 
authorize payment of the parking fee 
should report to the Traffic Control Office 
if he does not wish to continue to use his 
parking space. 

An employee may pay the $27 parking 
fee in advance if he does not wish to use the 
salary deduction card method of payment. 
A refund of the WlUSed portion of the 
parking year will be made when the em
ployee returns the scraps of the parking 
permit to the Traffic Control Office. 

Any change ill state license plate 
nwnbers must be reported iIrunediately. 

-Esther M. Brown, professor of anatomy, 
School of Veterinary Medicine, has been 
appointed to the U.S. Dept of Health, 
Education and Welfare's Bureau of Health 
Manpower Education Veterinary Medical 
Review Conunit tee. 

Brown's appointment is from July, 1972, 
to June, 1974. The Veterinary Medical 
Review Conunittee is responsible for 
reviewing construction grant and loan 
applications and special project grant 
applications which are submitted to 
HEW's National Institutes of Health. The 
conunittee meets several times yearly for 
a period of two to four days and provides 
the National Advisory Council on Health 
Professions Education with advice and 
reconunendations regarding grant and 
loan applications. 

Brown has been a Veterinary School 
faculty member since 1970. Prior to that 
time she was a professor in the anatomy 
department and professor and director of 
the School of Medical Technology at 
Michigan State University. She received 
her B.S. degree in medical technology. 
M.S. de~ree in anatomy and Ph.D. degree 
in pathology from Michigan State. 
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Diversity Occupies Toxicologist 
A working day for Arthur A. Case could 

never be described as typical. The 
veterinar ian, professor, toxicologist, 
extension specialist, amateur 
photographer, and national president-elect 
of Phi Zeta, the v~terinary honorary 
society, schedules his' time on com
puterized sheets with number codes for 
various activities. The man with the 
bushy, snow-white handle-bar mustache 
uses a lot of nwnbers. 

Case has been a professor of medicine 
and ~\lI'gery at the School of Veterinary 
MediCine' for 25 years. When the School 
had just received its new status as a 
school, rather than a department in the 
College of Agriculture, Case was the only 
instructor in toxicology. He still instructs 
classes in poisonous plants and toxicology, 
but now over 50 per cent of his time is 
devoted to extension activities. 

The 61-year~ld professor constantly 
travels ttroughout Missouri conducting 
short courses for area agricultural agents, 
veterinarians, food and fiber producers, 
and special interest groups. These af
ternoon and evening seminars are three
hour discussions of the common 
toxicologic and parasitic problems in the 
particular locations. 

Consultations with veterinarial)s and 
cattle, sheep, and swine producers are 
part of his nwnerous trips. Case considers 
the history and signs when animals 
become sick and owners and their 
veterinarian suspect poison. He says at 
least half the situations he works with 
involve management correction, rather 
than a hazard from poisonous plants. The 
energetic veterinarian explains his 
primary recommenddtion in these 
situations: 

"It the hazard is recognized, keep the 
animals away from it. If a particular 
water source or pasture is making animals 
ill, fence it off. The quickest way to handle 
exposure to a health hazard is to exclude 
the animals from it. Something as simple 
as a fence may mean the difference be
tween a healthy or a very sick herd. Mter 
good nursing and feeding, the animals will 

often regain their health." 
This advice is sometimes difficult for the 

producer to take , especially if a particular 
pond or field has been the primary source 
of water or food for his herd. Fences are 
expensive. But Case says this is the 
simplest and quickest treatment. If an 
owner allows his herd to drink from 
contaminated water, they may -become 
sick and in turn expose another producer's 
herd which drinks from the same or ad
joining sources. The cycle will extend and 
the expense will mount. 

In regard to poisonous plants, Dr. Case 
advises that particular plants are 
detrimental to an animal's health only 
during certain seasons and under par
tic,W~ conditions. If herds stq> grazing in 
these fields for the remainder of a season, 
the problem will usually not reoccur the 
next season. 

Case's photography hobby is an aid to 
his toxicology lectures. Having traveled 
throughout the United States 
photographing wild flowers and shrubs in 
their natural habitat, he uses over 400 of 
these color slides for auto-tutorial in
structional aids. His camera interest 
dates back to the 1920's when he took his 
first black and white picture. The veter
inarian has accumulated more than 9,000 
pictures of plants and flowers but also en
joys scenic photography. 

U Any photographer can pick a flower 
and then take a picture in his lab, but he 
destroys the source and the natural 
beauty," Case says. "I visit state and 
national parks and travel to locations 
where the only equipment you're allo·wed 
to have is a camera. This way the natural 
situation is not destroyed. A picture allows 
you to see the beauty and to learn about the 
environment, with the subject still intact 
in its natural habitat for others to enjoy." 

When Case discusses environmental 
problems, his clear, blue eyes light up and 
soft, Kansas drawl fades with quicker, 
sharper tones. He supported ecology long 
before preserving the environment 
became fashionable. 

"People just don't recognize the dif-

Arthu r A. Case 
examines a spec
imen of eupho .... 
bia supina in his 
oHice at the Vet
erinary School 
Hospital-Clinic. 

ference between destructive and con
structive ecology. Ecology is the study of 
an organism in its environment. People 
carelessly use pesticides, hunters shoot 
eagles and hawks, seals are killed for their 
fur. This may upset the balance of nature 
and man feels the repercussions." 

As a toxicologist, Case describes the 
major fields of knowledge. A toxicolo
gist's work is a cross-section of botany, 
chemistry, physiology, pathology, and 
mathematics. With this broad 
background, he feels that toxicology is 
basically a science of judgment. 

If elements in nature are out of balance, 
the probability of trouble increases. 
. 'There could be 30 or more elements 
under consideration in a field where cattle 
or swine become ill, but knowing exactly 
which one is the root of the problem is a 
toxicologist's dilemma," Case says. 

Aside from all his travels and teaching 
Case conducts tours of the Veterinary 
School Hospi tal-Cl inic for organized 
groups such as Boy Scouts, elementary 
school classes, 4-H clubs and youth-adult 
organizations. 

Even with his tight schedule, he seldom 
refuses a request for a tour because he 

feels this might be the only time these 
individuals will get an in-depth look at the 
work of a veterinarian. "People are 
usually surprised at the specialties in the 

. practice. For instance, they never 
imagined that we would have a doctor on 
the staff who works only with eye 
patients. " 

Case's veterinary background extends 
to boyhood in Manhattan, Kan. His father 
was a veterinarian, and he and his two 
brothers, now· practicing in Illinois, 
decided to continue the family profession. 
He received his B.S., M.S., and D.V~M. 
degrees from Kansas State University, 
with studies and . research in toxicology,· 
parasitology, pathology and radiology . 

Case has published a number of articles 
for scientific journals and holm mem
bership in 31 professional veterinary 
organizations. Before his appoinbnent to 
the University of Missouri in 1947, he held 
teaching and research positions at Kansas 
State and Ohio State Wliversities. 

Secretary-treasurer of the Pi chapter of 
Phi Zeta veterinary honorary society, he 
was installed as the national p-esident in 
July during the group's annual meeting in 
New Orleans. 

I Faculty Council Minutes I 
Mblutes-July ZI 

July lZ Meeting of Intercampus 
Faculty CouncD. Representatives to the 
Intercampus Faculty Council reported 
that President Ratchford has agreed to 
involve faculty at the departmental level 
in further planning related to Role and 
Scope. Evaluation reports have been sent 
to each campus as they have been 
received. When campus responses are 
available, they, along with the evalua
tions, will be sent to the appropriate 
deparbnents or Ph.D. areas in each 
campus. With this information, aloog 
with tentative guidelines for the struc
ture of Ph.D. administrative centers, the 
chairmen of departments in a given field 
and an elected representative from each 
department will be asked to meet and 
prepare a proposal outlining what they 
consider to be the best way to ad
minister doctoral programs in their field. 
These proposals will be sent to the 
Academic Planning Council and the 
Intercampus Faculty Council who in turn 
will be advisory to the President con
cerning the next Role and Scope state
ment. 

Election of a New Member to 
Intercampus Faculty Council. Prof. Dale 
Spencer was elected to the Intercampus 
Faculty Council to replace Prof. Meyer 
whose term expires in August. 

Faculty By-Law on Partial Credit. The 
Council by unanimous vote recom
mended that the following new draft of 
Article XI, Section 6 be presented for the 
consideration of the general faculty. 

A student who wiUxlraws because he 
is entering active duty in the Armed 
Forces of the United States shall be 
eligible for full credit in the course 

provided that the student has been 
officially a member of the course for 
at least three-fourths of the term or 
semester and that he have a grade 
of C or tBgher at the time of 
withdrawal. 

By-Law Change to Establish a Tenure 
Committee. The Council voted to recom
mend to the UMC faculty for adoption 
the proposal of Prof. Fratcher which. 
would enable the campus to elect a' 
tenure committee in conformity with the 
new tenure regulations. Prof. Craigmile 
abstained from the vote. (See tenure 
committee rule below.) 

Faculty Responsibility Committee. 
Professor Daniel requested that the 
various Departments be reminded to 
establish the committees as set forth in 
the Faculty Responsibility Procedures 
adopted this past year. 

Letter to Prof. Raymond Schroeder. 
The Council dir~ted Chairman Koeppe 
to send a letter to Prof. Schroeder ex
pressing the concern of the Faculty 
Council over the recent accident suffered 
by Prof. Schroeder and his wife. The 
Council also expressed their appreciation 
for the role Prof. Schroeder played in 
establishing the Faculty Council. 

Letter to Dean Edwin B. Hutchins. 
Prof. Fulweiler moved that the 
Chairman of the Council be directed to 
write a letter to Dean Hutchins ex
pressing appreciation for his two years 
of dedicated service to the Columbia 
Campus. The motion was seconded by 
Prof. ijevins and passed unanimously. 
No other action will be taken by the 
Faculty Council at this time. 

PROPOSED UMC FACULTY TENtiRE 
COMMI'ITEE RULE 

The UMC faculty adopts the following 
fule under authority conferred . by Sec
tion 5.0102.521, University of Missouri 
Collected Rules and Regulations; COIl

stituting part of the Academic Tenure 
Regulations adopted by the Board of 
Curators March 17, 1972: 

A.· The UMC Faculty Conunittee on 
Tenure shall be composed of one 
member elected by the faculty of each of 
the following divisions: 
College of Agriculture 
College of Arts and Science 
School of Business and Public 
Administration 
College of Education 
College of Engineering 
School of ·Forestry 
School of Home Economics 
School of Journalism 
School of Law 
School of Library and Informational 
Science 
School of Medicine 
School of Nursing 
School of Social and Community Services 
School of Veterinary Medicine 

B. Each such faculty shall, at a 
regular meeting during the second 
semester in each academic year, elect 
one of its members to membership on 
the Faculty Committee on Tenure to 
serve for the following academic year, 
and also elect an alternate member, who 
shall serve in the event the regular com
mi ttee member is unable to serve. If a 
faculty fails to elect during the second 
semester, or a vacancy in its represen
tation occurs after it has elected, a later 
election may be conducted. Elections of 

members and alternate members shall 
be reported to tbe Dean of Faculties, 
who shall caWie the names of the 
members, altel'nate members and of- , 
ficers of the committee to be published 
in the same manner as the membership 
of the Faculty Council on University 
Policy. 

C. ,At the inception of a hearing before 
the conunittee, the respondent and the 
relater may challenge IDePlbers present 
(including alternate members and the 
chairman and secretary) for cause. A 
member challenged for cause is entitled 
to be present during the hearing on the 
challenge but he, the relator and the 
respondent, shall withdraw from the 
meeting during the vote on the 
challenge. If a challenge for cause of the 
chairman is sustained, the secretary 
shall act as chairman. If neither the 
chairman nor the secretary is present 
after action on challenges for cause, the 
committee shall elect a chairman pro 
tempore to preside at the hearing. 

D. If, after disposition of challenges 
for cause at the inception of a hearing, 
there are more than seven members and 
alternate members of the committee 
present, the respondent shall make one 
peremptory challenge, then the relator 
shall make one peremptory challenge, 
and this process shall be continued until 
the number of members and alternate 
members present is reduced to seven. 
The chairman (including an elected 
chairman pro tempore) and secretary of 
the committee are not subject to 
peremptory challenge. ' 

E. As prescribed by Section 5.0102.524, 
University of Missouri Collected Rules 

(Continued 08 Page 4) 
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'I The Published Faculty ] 
BOOKS 

Charles E. Timberlake, assistant 
professor of history, has edited and is one 
of the contribut«s to the volume "Essays 
on Russian Liberalism," which examines 
the development of the Russian liberal 
movement. The book was published 
recently by the University of Missouri 
Press. Price is $9. 

Th, Extension Division has published a 
new book ~y Professor Hugh Denney, 
regional and conununity affairs. The title 
is "Decongesting Metropolitan America -
It Can Be Done." The book is available 
from Publications, 8-9 Whitten Hall. Price 
is $4. 

Howard C. HOP .. , Curators' Professor 
m Pattl)logy, is coeditcr with Helen L. 
Carmon, geochemist, U. S. Geological 
Survey ,of a recently issued book, 
"Geochemical Environment in Relation to 
Health and Disease," a 352-page work 
pablished by the New York Academy of 
Sciences. 

ARTICLES · 
Peter N. Davis, assistant p"ofessor of 

law, has authored "Wells and Streams: 
Relationship at Law," published in the 
Spring 1972 issue of the Mo. Law Review. 

James E. Westbrook, professor of law, 
has published "Introduction to Building 
Code Enforcement in Missouri," . in the 
April, 1972, issue m Journal of the Missouri 
~r. . 

D. J. Farish, assistant professor of 
biological sciences, has published 
"Balanced Polymorphism in North 
American Populations of the Meadow 

Spittlebug, Philaenus spumarius 
(Homoptera: Cercopidae)." It appears in 
the Annals of the Entomological Society of 
America. 

Donald o. Cowgill, chairman of 
sociology, is coeditor and author of four 
chapters of "Aging and Modernization," 
recently published by Appleton-Century
Crofts. Emeritus Professor C. Terence 
Pihlblad is co-autoor, with two Norwegian 
scholars of a chapter, "The Role and 
Status of the Aged in Norwegian Society." 
Assistant Professor Emeritus Sara Feder 
is author of the chapter "Aging in the 
Kibbutz." 

C. D. Miles, assistant professor of 
biological sciences, is one of six co-authors 
of ., Inhibition of Photosystem II in Isolated 
Chloroplasts by Lead" in volume 49 of 
Plant Physiology. 

Uncia F. Chapman, assistant professor 
of biological science, and C. Shields 
Gowans, professor of biological science, 
are two of three coauthors of "Some 
Regulatory Properties of Pbospho-2-Keto-
3-Deoxyheptmate Aldolase from the Blue
Green Algae Anacystis Nidulans" in 
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 268. 

Professor Jacob Levitt, of biological 
sciences, is one of two coauthors of "The 
Role of Membrane Proteins in Freezing 
Injury and Resistance" in Ciba Foun
dation Symposium on The Frozen Cell. 

Saul D. Larks and Golda G. Larks have 
published a paper "Factors Associated 
with Birth Condition," appearing in 
Biology of the Neonate, an international 
journal published in Paris. 
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Headache 

Explored , 

Pain, ' 'i'reaiment' 

by Physiologists 
Janice B. Dom, assistant professor of 

physiology, attended a meeting of the 
American Assn. for the Study of Headache 
last month in California and listened to 
reports of ways to treat man's oldest 
malady. 

A few of them are a little un
conventional. 

Transcendental meditation as a 
headache cure was the subject of one of the 
reports, and such things as yoga and 
acupuncture are also beginning to be 
seriously investigated. 

Yoga and transcendental meditation 
have been given renewed credibility as 
headache cures in light of recent findings 
that functions of the body previously 
considered uncontrollable, such as heart 
rate and blood pressure. can actually be 
controlled by some persons. 

A newsletter published by the National 
Migraine FoUndation and distributed at 
the meeting carries a report of the curing 
powers of acupuncture for headache pain. 
Using this method, Dr. Mifoo Hsu, a 
Chinese physician at the Pain Clinic at the 
State University in Seattle, Washington, 
successfully cured a patient enduring 
"excruciating facial neuralgia." 

Hope is also being offered to sufferers 
of mi"graine headaches using this ancient 
Chinese method. . 

StUl, Dr. Oom says, there is very little 

. known about why btadaches occur <r even 
how the medication or . tre~tments help 
relieve the pain. 

The newsletter attempts to answer some 
of the more common questions about 
headaches and occasionally gives some 
surprising answers. 

Does eye strain cause headache? 
"Almost never" the newsletter says. 
"More serious disease of the eyes ~_ch as 
glaucoma may cause intense headache but 
again this is quite visual." 

Can you inherit a tendency to have 
headaches? "Migraine is hereditary, but 
the other forms of headache are not" says 
the newsletter. "Approximately 75 per 
cent of persons with migraine have a 
positive history of migraine in the family, 
though not all generations may be affected 
equally." 

Is headache rela ted to stress? 
"Possibly, but not always. Some persons 
respond to tension, anxiety, hostility and 
especially repressed anger by developing 
headaches. Others may get headache 
primarily during periods of relaxation 
such as vacations or weekends." 

Under the category of "Do's and don'ts 
for persons with, headaches" the newslet· 
ter gives a number of suggestions for 
chronic sufferers. One of the recom· 
mendations is to "try to reestablish your 
sense of humor. if you have lost it." 

It only hurts when I laugh. Doc. 

UMC Establishes Urban Journalism Center 
The School of Journalism will establish press in society. 

an Urban Journalism Center in St. Louis '. He also will assist the St. Louis ad
this fall, it was annOunced recently by ministration as an adviser to student 
President C. Brice Ratchford. publications and to pre-journalism 
. The center, which will be staffed by students who intend later to enter the 
faculty appointed jointly by the School of School of Journalism at Columbia. 
Journalism and UMSL, will provide President Ratchford described the 
journalism students with experience in program as a dramatic example of the 
mass communications in large urban single-university concept of the University 
areas. of Missouri. 

Students enrolled in the School of "'lbe Center will blend the professional 
Journalism at Columbia will have the resources and needs of the School of 
option of taking one semester of their Journalism in Columbia with the 
undergraduate or graduate studies at the. resources and needs of our urban cam
Urban Journalism Center, which will be pus,'; President Ratchford said~ 
based on the st. Louis campus. Their "The result wiI be a greater contribution 
curriculum will include special courses in to the profession of journalism and to the 
urban jQurnaIism mfered by the Center people of Missouri." 
faculty imd elective courses chosen from Chancellor Driscoll said, "This will 
the regular offerings of the St. Louis make it possible for students from the 
campus. urban campus to prepare more 

Direct«olthe Center Will be Spencer M. realistically for entry into the School of 
Allen, a graduate of the School of Jour- Journalism. In afldition, it will make it 
naIism and currently editorial director of possible for all students, tlrough a choice 
KMOX-TV. ADen will receive a full-time of electives, to expose the~lves to the 
appoinbnent as an associate professor in subject matter and the philosophy of 
the School of Journalism and will be professional journalists. The St. Louis 
housed in tbe department of English at campus is delighted with this kind of 
UMSL. Cooperation. " 

'In addition to <irecting the professional Dean Fisher, woo until his appointment a 
journalism programs at the Center, ADen year ago was editor m The Chicago D~y 
~ teach a course for non-journalism U" News, descr~bed the Urba:'l Journali~ 
t*e.;.journalism students CIl the role of Ple . Center as an unportant step m the School s 

. ,. effort to improve the ahility of the mass 
... FACULTY ' media to cope with the increasingly 

complex problems of urban society. . au LLETI N. "In many ways, the Journalism School's 
'aculty Bulletin is a 'public.ation', location in Columbia is ideal," he said. 
Of . the . . QHice of the Dean .0' "We have there both print and broadcast 

I Faculties issued monthly except ' facilities unequalled by any school of 
August for the information of journalism. The practical experience 
University of. Missouri<oIumbia these facilities provide our 900 students is 
f I C t 'bur d' indispensable. 
acu ty. on n Ions an In- "But Columbia cannot confront future 

formation for this paper should newsmen with the clash of cultures, the 
be sent to the Dean of Fatuities 
OHice, 116 Jesse, or to the OHice complexity of public pr\)blems, and the 

association with urban society that they 
of Public Inf~rmation, 223 Jesse, 
882-6211. 

Editorial Advisory Committee 
Clifton Cornwell, Chairman 

Charles Sargent 
Gordon· Kimber 
Gordon Bivens 
Robert E. K ren 
Editor: Margaret Iell Kraeuchf 

The University of Missouri 
An ual rtuni Institution' 

Palmquist Book Honored 
(Continued from Page 1) 

director for education in the sciences and 
the second to become .visiting professor of 
botany at the University of the Philippines 
from 1957-59. 

A native of Claremont, N. H., where he 
was born in 1907, Palmquist taught at 
Cornell University and McGill University 
in Montreal before coming to UMC. . 

can find in St. Louis. To understand and be 
able to report effectively the problems of 
urban society is the greatest challenge of 
journalism today." . 

Allen, who joined the CBS television 
station in St. Louis in 1958, will draw ex
tensively upon the human and social 
resources of St. Louis. Students at the 

Fisher pointed out that the Urban 
Journalism Center is ooly one unit of the 
comprehensive program of Public Affairs 
reporting offered by the Missouri Schocl of 
Journalism. 

Already in existence is the school's 
graduate program in national reporting, 
located in Washington, D. C., and its 

Veteran TV Journalist to Direct Center 

SPINeIl A. ALLEN . 

Spencer Allen, prior to being named 
director of the UMC Urban Journalism 
Center, served as editorial director of 
.KMOX-TV in St. Louis, a position he had 
held since September of 1967. Previously, 
he was KOMX-TV news director and trin
cipal news broadcaster from 1958 to 1964, 
when he went to KTVI-TV as executive 
news editor. 

Allen be~an his news broadcastine: 
career prior to World War fl, as an an
nouncer-writer-salesman at KFRU 
Columbia ( Mo.), while working on a 

Urban Journalism Center will participate 
in seminars on urban affairs with St Louis 
governmental, business and civic leaders. 

The Center of Community and 
Metropolitan Studies is one of the special 
resources of the St. Louis Campus that will 
be ~vailable to the journalism students. 

Bachelor of Journalism degree at the 
Univ.ersity of Missouri's School of Jour
nalism. After graduation, he joined WTMV 
(now WESL) East St. Louis, Ill., and later 
·moved to KMOX Radio as a member of 
the announcing staff. In 1938 he moved to 
Chicago and became a news brOadcaster 
at WGN. 

During World War II, Allen was public 
relations officer for the Fort Monmouth 
( N.J. ) Signal Corps Training Center. Later 
he served as chief of the Armed Forces 
Radio Service's "Mosquito Netw<rk" in 
the South Pacific. He Was discharged from 
the Signal Corps in 1946 with the rank of 
major. After the war, he rejoined WGN 
Radio and Television and was named 
News Director. There he established one of 
Jhe first local television news operations 
-and devised many techniques that are 
widely used today . 

Allen, during the 18 years with WGN-TV, 
taught journalism at Northwestern 
University's Medill School of Journa1ism. 
He also taught broadcast journalism at 
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville 
for two years, 1969-1970. He won the 
National Award For Television Reporting 
from Sigma Delta Chi in 1955. In 1954, he 
was one of the first television newsmen to 
risk arrest and loss of equipment during 
the filming of a docmnentary in East 
Berlin. 

Allen is past-President of the St. Louis 
Press Club. He is a member of Sigma 
Delta Chi. 

graduate program in international 
reporting, located in London, England. 

He said that a proposal to establish a 
state government reporting program 
based in Jefferson City is pending before 
state and federal agencies and may be 
lIDderway before tile end of the year. 
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Solons DelUand Schools 
Spend Funds Efficiently 

New demands that state-supported 
colleges and universities spend their 
money more efficiently and pay more 
attention to teaching are being voiced by a 
number of governors and state legislators. 
So says a recent article in "The Chronicle 
of Higher Education." 

In Florida, the president of the state 
senate has demanded an accounting at 
three state universities of how much time 
professors spend "moonlighting. " 

In New York, a report by the state 
controller has complained that some 
dormitories of the State University of New 
York are poorly utilized because 
somebody failed to anticipate that 
students would not like to live in them. 

The Cleveland Press, in a series of ar
ticles that began under the headline "State 
Colleges Under Fire for Loose Spending," 
questioned the working habits of 
professors and the wisdom of state and 
student subsidies for money-losing in
tercollegiate sports. 

In California, auditors for Gov. Ronald 
Reagan have suggested that the university 
set minimum teaching loads, presumably 
in an effort to force faculty members to do 
more teaching. 

Shortly after the auditors' report ap
peared, the university's academic council, 
a system-wide faculty senate, issued a 
"white paper" on the same topic. 

The auditors studied 47 of the 300 
departments on the university's eight 
multi-purpose campuses. Among the 
targets of their criticism were: 

THE LACK OF system-wide minimum 
teaching loads and the amount of time 
professors spend in classrooms. 

Workloads are set by individual 
departments on the basis of cu')tom, 
enrollments, and money available, the 
auditors said, so the variations are great 
from one department to another, from 
campus to campus, and from quarter to 
quarter. The most common load, they 
found, is five courses spread over a three-

quarter year. 
Classroom "contact hours" among full

time faculty members averaged 5.9 per 
. week in the fall of 1970, they found, down 

from 7.8 per week in the fall of 1962. The 
auditors reported they discovered that the 
number of students tutored individually by 
the average faculty member rose from 2.1 
to 3.9 in the same period, a point the 
university emphasizes. 

The auditors suggested no specific 
workload, but the Reagan administration 
has repeatedly emphasized that it 
currently is too light. At the very least, the 
auditors said, the central university ad-

ministration should keep a closer check on 
the autonomy of department') in such 
matters. 

The loss of teaching time caused by 
heavy research commitments and the fact 
that state money sometimes subsidizes 
federally sponsored projects. 

The university should try, the auditors 
said, to determine how much of a 
professor's time is spent on teaching and 
how much on research, so that state 
money can be focused on the former. 

At the insistence of the state's Coor
dinating Council for Higher Education, the 
Wliversity adopted minimum class sizes 
effective in 1971-72. Few classes are 
supposed to be smaller than 12 in the upper 
divisions, eight in lower divisions, and four 
in graduate schools. 

The auditors said they hoped the 
university would vigorously enforce the 
new standards. More students could be 
enrolled for the same money simply by 
redirecting faculty effort, the auditors 
said. 

University officials said they would not 
know for a few months how many courses 
were below standards. They argued that 
there were likely to be "educationally 
valid reasons" for those that did fall below 
such levels. 

The academic council's paper did not 
answer the charges in the auditors' report. 
It does touch many of the same issues. 

A standard workload for the system, the 
professors said, would encourage large 
lectures, discourage individual tutorials, 
demean the status of the faculty, undercut 
its morale, and inhibit the recruitment of 
outstanding scholars. 

Trying to measure faculty output is an 
extremely complicated matter, they said, 
because of the variety of campuses, 
departments, disciplines, and teaching 
methods. Simple formulas would be 
meaningless and misleading, they 
maintained. 

The professors did not address the 
auditors' specific suggestion that a for
mula be developed to measure faculty 
effort in terms of classroom contact hours, 
type of course, number of tutorial 
students, number of student credit-hours 
generated, and the participation of 
teaching assistants. However, they did 
analyze and reject two of the most in
portant elements in the proposed formula 
- contact hours and credit hours 
produced. 

Their biggest objection was that the 
measures did not take into account the 

growing number of hours spent on field 
trips and tutorials as well as time spent on 
class preparation, grading exams, reading 
term papers, keeping up with the 
literature, and supervising teaching 
assistants. 

Further, the council's paper said, 
neither of those measures gives any clue to 

. the quality of teaching. 
All such complexities make 

generalizations about faculty workloads 
suspect, the professors said. Even so, they 
said, the best estimate is that the average 
faculty member has a work week between 
55 and 60 hours - 29 to 34 of those in 
teaching and teaching-related activities, 
17 to 20 in research, and six to nine in 
"public and university service." 

The professors' strongest disagreement 
with advocates of a standard workload 
involved a philosophic difference over the 
emphasis the university should place on 
teaching and research. 

The auditors said they believed that too 
much research undennined teaching. The 
professors said they feared that this 
altitude - if carried to unreasonable 
lengths - might lead to an erosion of 
research, which they believe complements 
rather than undercuts teaching. 

"The absence of involvement in 
research tends to have an ossifying effect 
on research." Besides, the professors said, 
research contributes valuable knowledge 
to society and attracts the money, 
facilities, and people that maintain the 
Wliversity's reputation. 

The professors said: 
"The foregoing reservations should not 

be construed as a rejection by the faculty 
of its duty of accountability to the people of 
California. 

"We think, however, that efforts to 
prescribe by law how many hours each 
member of the faculty should teach ... can 
only be counterproductive. 

"We take due cognizance of budgetary 
constraints . . . (but) putting fiscal con
siderations ahead of educational concerns 
may prove to be a false economy." 

It seems doubtful the argument will 
convince the Reagan administration, 
which has been pressing the issue for 
several years. 

Some knowledgeable university sources 
are optimistic that they can forestall a 
work standard that is too restrictive. U a 
new rule must come, they would like it 
developed and administered by the 
university itself, so that it can be as 
flexible as possible. 

Greathouse to Direct UMC Hospital 
Joe s. Greathouse Jr., who has been 

director of the Vanderbilt University 
Hospital in Nashville, Tenn., for five 
years, has accepted a position as director 
of the University Hospital and Clinics at 
UMC. The appointment was announced 
July 19 by Chancellor Herbert W. 
Schooling. 

Greathouse will have full authority for· 
the operation of the 454-bed University 
hospital , the outpatient clinics which 
handle apprf)ximatE~ly 90,000 patient visits 
annually , business and financial 
operations of these units, and 
management of the 1,700 full-time and 800 
part-time non-academic employees of the 
Medical Center complex. 

Greathouse, 43, is expected to begin his 
new job Aug. 1. He became associated with 
Vanderbilt Hospital in 1957, starting as an 
assistant director, and was promoted to 
director in 1967. 

During his tenure at Vanderbilt, 
Greathouse had responsibilities for all 
administrative aspects of design and 
construction within the Medical Center, 
including a total capital outlay of about 
$20,000,000; formulated master plans for 
future growth; and r~organized out
patient functions of the hospital to lay the 
foundation for conversion from a charity 
operation to a more self-sufficient activity 
and allo~ for major volwne expansion. 

Greathouse is a member of the ad
miilistrative board of the Council of 
Teaching Hospitals of the Assn. of 
American Medical Colleges, which 
represents the 400 major teaching 
hospitals in the United States. He also is a 
member of the House of Delegates of the 
American Hospital Assn. and a past 
president of the Tennessee Hospital Assn. 

A native of Lewisport, Ky., Greathouse is 
a graduate of the University of Kentucky 

and received his M. S. in hospital ad
ministration, with honors, from Nor
thwestern University. 

JOE S. GREATHOUSE, JR. 

IRUCE M. PERRY 

Perry Nallled 
Hospital ASSII. 

COllllllitteelllall 
Bruce M. Perry, director of ambulatory 

care and assistant director of the Medical 
Center, has been appointed to the com
mittee 00 outpatient services of the 
Assembly of Outpatient and Hmle Care 
Institutions of the American Hospital 
Assn. 

Perry attended the committee's first 
meeting June 28-29 in Olicago, which was 
held to review the Joint Conunission on 
Accreditation of H~itals' new standards 
for ambulat<ry care. The committee, 
which has seven members, will meet two 
times again this coming year. 

Guthrie Elected 
Director of 
Diabetes Assn. 

Richard A. Guthrie, UMC pediatrician, 
has been elected to a three-year term as a 
director of the American Diabetes Assn ., 
comprised of 50 physicians and prominent 
laymen actively working in the field. 

For several years Guthrie has been 
treating diabetic children in · Missouri 
through the clinic at the Medical Center. 
He also is director of a statewide mobile 
diabetes detection program sponsored by 
the Mo. Regional Medical Program. 

Gutlrie took an active part in the 
establishment of a swruner camp near 
Holt's Summit for diabetic children and 
serves as its medical director. 

He also serves as chainnan of a 
statewide diabetic children's camp 
committee which is now raising funds to 
purchase a larger site near Hermann to 
serve diabetic children from S1. u>uis and 
Kansas City, also. On the national level 
Guthrie, himself a diabetic, is chairman of 
the committee on detection of diabetes in 
children. 

Council Minutes 
(Continued from Page Z) 

and Regulations, at least ten members of 
the committee, or their alternates, must 
be present to constitute a quorum at a 
meeting to elect a permanent chairman 
or secretary and at the inception of a 
hearing. For the purposes of acting on 
challenges and conducting a hearing 
after the disposition of challenges, seven 
members of the committee, or their 
alternates, shall constitute a quorum . If, 
during the course of a hearing, the 
number of members, or their alternates, 
present falls below seven, the hearing 
shall be recessed until seven members, 
or their alternates, not previously 
removed by challenge, are present. The 
relator and the respondent shall be given 
opportunities' to challenge for cause 
members or their alternates who were 
not present from the inception of the 
hearing and to request that such 
members or alternates listen to or read 
the taped or stenographic record of any 
portion of the hearing at which they 
were not present. 
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Bad Teaching:· Practice Makes Imperfect 
(Editor's Note: The chairman of the 
department :01 philosophy at DePaul 
Univenity, 'Ger81d F. Kreyche, relates in 
the June, 5 ',CIr~cle of Higher Education 
"How, to Be. a Bad College Teacher" -
with a 'tittle conscientious practice over the 
sunuiler. r ' 

Some-teaebJq is so remarkably bad that 
it cannot~ur by accident. The really bad 
teacher -must work at it. Since such 
teachers have long complained of being 
overworked, in the interest possibly of 
adding to their leisure time, this article 
will give some tips on how to be a bad 
teacher. Close attention to the following ' 
advice will insure hours of released time 
from an otherwise onerous task. 

CQrne to class unorganized. Otherwise 
you might make your main point im
mediately and have nothing left to say. 

Be sure to lecture at the student. There 
is no better way of capturing truth -
especially the truth of the definition of a 
lect..-er as someone woo talks in someone 
else's sleep. 

Be cea1ala .. to use body language. 
Don't move around. Imitate the ' etemal 

I 
... 1UeIUri~B. Marla, medicine UIOCiate 
~,iecelved $71,_from PHS for 'a 
~ .~Iogy proaram. Fred v. 
Laeu, .. ch8Irman fi patbqlogy t received 
$140,330 fnm tile AMA for continuaUon ot 
the. Y",,~ medical project Go •• c. 
Sharp,. ' medicine associate professor, 
received $20,400 from PHS for a study of 
the biological effects of anU-tbyrold an
tibodies. Be.edlct - J. Campbell, 
biochemistry JrOfes80r, received '14,933 
from PHS fOr' a study of metal mediation of 
pitui.bn ,hOl'Jllonal regulaUon. James o. 
DaVIs, . chaJrman of physiology, received 
$22,694 from PHS for a study of virus 
alteraU~loftheimmune response. G. W. 
N. ED,~ Jr 0, chairman of 
an~~ogy, recdved rr,500 fnm the 
UPJc)bn Co~ for clinical research with 
.... ~ ,.drugs. GwllJIIl S. Lodwick, 
~ Of radiology, received $232,217 
from ~ for maintenance of a modular 
compotetmedlated radiology system. 

NFS bas awarded a $29,000 grant to the 
College of~ Engineering for research to 
advance the fundamental science of 
catal~ and to evaluate the prospects of 
new reactor technology. Project direct.or 
is VID-Jaag Lee, 8ssoeiate professor of, 
chemical engmeerlng. , 

The Environmental Protection Agency 
has awarded the College of Engineering a 
grant of $36,444 ' to support a research 
project entitled, "Thermal Regeneration 
of Activiated Carbon." Grant director is 
Louis HempbDl, associate professor, and 
project director is John T. Novak, 
assistant professor, both of the depart
ment of civil engineering. 

Abr:abam Else.stark, director of 
biological sciences, has been awarded a 
'40,000, 2-year NSF grant for the study of 
mutageniC and lethal damage to recom
binationless mutants by visible light and 
tryptophan photoproducts. 

A '10,000 grant has been awarded to 
UMC for continuation of research in 
anaplasmosis by C. M. BueaIDI, assistant 
professor of ve~ary microbiology. The 
gant is ' from the Dept. of ' Agriculture 
,Research Service. 

W. Wbltaey Hlcb, associate professor of 
economics, has received a $20,600 grant 
from the Ford and Rockefeller Foun
dations. Hicks will research economic and 
demographic interrelations in Mexico to 
establish the determinants and con
sequences of populati.on ' growth, and the 
factors associated with the declining birth 
rate in certain areas. The project will be 
conducted at Stanford University. 

The School of Veterinary Medicine has 
received a ~e~l for the sixth year of a 
.,000 grant from the Dept. of AgricuJture 

sphinx. Mirror the Great StOne Face and 
be known as the Buster Keaton of the 
classroom. Always remember that it 
requires greater skill by students to hit a 
moving target. Don't let them have that 
pleasure. 

Never allow students to interrupt and 
thereby derail your train of thought in a 
lecture. Don't forget that there is nothing 
so powerful as an idea whose time has 
'come (your idea) - and nothing so weak 
as an idea whose time is gone (the 
student's). 

Always bring plenty of books and ~pers 
to class and place them on your desk to 
impress the students. -They are not yet 
aware of a Parkinson law which states. 
"There is an inverse proportion between 
the amount of materials trought to class 
and solid preparation." 

Be deadly serious in class at all times. 
Forget the truism that there is only one 
thing worse than bad jokes - no jokes. 

H you're tense before your class, belt 
down a few drinks. They won't help your 
lecture, but at least you woo't care. 

Be ' sure laboriously to call the roll in 
each class, especially if it is , lengthy. 

Seating charts or other devices that speed 
attendance-taldng are unfair to. students, 
giving them extra time to listen to you. 
Remember, it is more"important to earn 
their gratitude than their ire. 

Never use monosyllabic words if a 
polysyllabic one is handy. For example, 
"tripartite" is much better than "three
part." However, when doing this, advise 
students to eschew obfuscation. 

Be sure to use some foreign phrases in 
each class. You will impress the students 
with your erudition. Remember, you don't 
have to know the language - only the 
correct pronW1ciation. 

Be sure regularly to knock the teaching 
of others. Perhaps you thereby can 
distract students from your own few 
faults . 

H you have published, make your ar
ticles mandatory reading. The articles of 
others can be optional. Students will be 
sure to appreciate your judgment as an 
exemplar of objectivity. 

When students raise baffling questions, 
feign absent-mindedness. A really good 
act might make them forget their 
questions. ,It also will go a long way in 

Grants and Gifts 
Research Service for its project 011 ab
'scesses in swine. The project will be under 
.the direction of LeBo)' D. OIleD, associate 
.."ressor of veterinary pathology, and L 
G. Morehouse, professor of veterinary 
pathology, co-investigat«. 

A microbiologist at the schools of 
veterinary medicine and medicine 
recently was awarded a research grant for 
the possible synthetic production of a new 
skin-test antigent for histoplasmosis. , 
Roaald F. SprcMaae, associate professor of 
veterinary and medical microbiology, is 
the recipient and principal investigator of 
the ,122,890 grant awarded by the Public 
Health Service. Histoplasmosis, which 
resembles tuberculosis, is p-oduced by a 
fungus which grows in the soil of ~e 
Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio river 
valleys. 

<llarles D. Pardee, St. James, has been 
awarded a $2,000 scholarship and plans to 
major in international relations as a 
student at UMC. The Jom F. Hodge High 
School student received his award from 
the Skelly Oil Co. Foundation. 

Tcm Hill, Green City, doctoral student in 
higher and adult education, has been 
granted $6,400 by the Dept. of HEW for his 
research propoSal. Hill will intern at 
Northeast Missouri State College for the 
summer term to begin his research on "A 
Multivariate Analysis of the Relationship 
of Socio-economic Status and Self Concept 
to Success and Sex in Adult Basic 
Education Programs." 

The School of Medicine received grants 
to initiate or continue the research of nine 
faculty members. Douglas M. Griggs Jr., 
professor of physiology, received $39,609 
from the Public Health Service for study of 
"Coronary Resistance and -Cardiac 
Metabolism." Patrick H. Henry, associate 
professor of medicine, received $28,538 
from the Public Health Service for study of 
the "Role of Simian VlI'US 40 in Viral 
Onc;ogenesis." Ezio Moscatelli, associate 
professor of biochemistry, received $12,247 
from the Public Health Service for study of 
"Biochemistry of Sphingosine and 

,Sphingolipids." , 
The Upjohn Co. awarded 'T.D. Luckey, 

professor of biochemistry, $6,000 for an 
Intestinal Microecology Symposium, held 
at the Medical Center JW1e 5-7. GordoD C. 
Sha.", associate professor of medicine, 
received $500 from Parke, Davis & Co. of 
Detroit for "Immunology-Rheumatology 
Clinical Research Protocol." JoIuI , H. 
HeazeI, assistant professor of surgery, 
received $17,641 from the Public Health 
Service fer study ci zinc and zinc enzymes 
in healing wouDds and bum skin gr8fts. 
. AlaD D. Monii', asslstantprciessor of 

medicine, received $26,660 from the Public 
Health Service for "Studies of Protective 
Mechanisms in NZB-NZW Nephritis." 
JobD C. Sebuder, p-ofessor of surgery, 
received $20,852 from the Public Health 
Service for "A Stand-by Automatic Im
planted Defibrilation System." 

The School of JoumaUsm will begin a 
new prOgram to improve public un
derstanding of science under a $50,000 
grant from the National Science Foun
dation. 

The program will provide for a con
tinuing series of seminars for news 
editors, for research studies into the public 
attitudes and concepts toward science, and 
for work with the scientific conununity to 
improve its own public statements con
cerning scientific developments. Project 
director will be William Stephenson, 
distinguished professor of journalism. 

UMC wDl .make a study ci unem
ployment based on data collected from the 
St. Louis metropolitan area. 

The inquiry, entitled "Asking Wage 
Behavior of Unemployed . Workers: An 
Empirical Investigation," will try to find 
the average pay level sought by the jobless 
and factors that make that level fluctuate, 
such as the length of time the person stays 
out of work. 

The study is made possible by a $10,661 
grant from the Manpower Administration, 
Office of Research and Development. 

UMC has accepted a grant in support of 
a special training program for curriculum 
consultants in the area of exceptional 
children. The Dept. of Health, Education 
and Welfare made the grant of $87,538 
available through the Division of Training 
Programs for Ute 1972-73 academic year. 

Edward L. Meyen, associate professor 
ci special education and director of the 
program, said the training is designed 
primarily to prepare personnel to provide 
support for regular and special classroom 
teachers working with eX,ceptional 
children. 

Richard J. Wang of the division of 
biological sciences has received a two year 
American Cancer Society Award ci $97,841 
to support his study of "genetics of nor
mal, malignant, and hybrid cells in 
culture." 

AIlaD B. Burdick of the division of 
biological sciences has been given an 
award of $26,071 from the National in
stitute of Child Health and Human 
Development, U.S. Public Health Service, 
for ,a study of ' mammalian sper
matogenesis. 

restoring TV's image of the professor. 

: U it is inappropriate to use the above 
technique, tell 'the student what a good 
queStion' he has raised. Tell him, too, that 
you anticipated it and planned to treat it at 
length in a forthcoming lecture. The 
student will be flattered at your response 
and impressed with your farsightedness. 
In two weeks he may even forget the 
question. 

H neither of the above techniques works, 
'give an answer that is vague and 
vacillating. You have only to recall how 
far deans have traveled on this tidbit of. 
advice. 

Finally, tape-record your lecture in 
class. Students will think they are getting 
something special that day. Besides, you 
will never realize how bad you were, until 
you hear yourself the second time around. 
Masochists also find this stimulating. 

Many more useful tips on how to be a b,d 
teacher could be given, but these should 
suffice for the W1dergraduate instructor. 
Once these have been mastered, you will 
be eligible for graduate teaching, which 
Offers an entirely new chan,nge to your 
ingenuity. 

I 
A graDt to support the dissemination of 

scientific infonnation to the general public 
has been accepted by the Board of 
CUratocs. 

The $56,000 grant was made by the Office 
of Water Resources Research, U.S. Dept. 
of the Interior. Principal investigator for 
the research is Richard L. Lee, professor 
of extension education. 

Goals of the research project incltlie (1) 
determining the effectiveness of the mass 
media in the dissemination of water 
resources research results to the general ' 
public; (2) developing a research proven 
method of disseminating such research 
information; and (3) preparing a hand
book on disseminating information for 
use by water resources research centers 
across the country. 

UMC has been granted nearly $100,000 
by the National Cancer Institute for 
research into developing a sensitive 
method for the identification determining 
molecules produced by tumors and to use 
these methods in monitering treatments 
and following the course of the cancer. 

The research is to be done in the 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
Olemical Laboratores W1der the direction 
of Olarles W. Gehrke and Robert Zum
walt. 

UMC has ac<.'epted three grants from the 
dept. of Health, Education and Welfare in 
conjunction with the student financial aids 
program. 

A-$4a7,014 grant will be used for finance 
the Educational Opportunity Grants 
Program, designed to provide fW1ds for 
students with a family income of less than 
$9,000. This grant represents a 20 per cent 
reduction from a similiar grant received in 
1971-72. 

The National Defense Student wan 
Program will receive $703,454. This 
program establishes a fW1d for students 
who must borrow money to attend school. 
The loan is repaid after graduation. A 
reduction of approximately '150,000 in 
funds is shown from the 1971-72 grant. 

The College Work-Study Program, 
permitting students to earn money for 
college expenses while attending school, 
will receive a $656,570 grant. Funding for 
the work-study plan has been reduced by 
approximately $100,000. 

The grants will be administered W1der 
the direction of George C. Brooks, directoc 
ci Student Financial Aid. 



SPACE SCIENcES RESEARCH 
CENTER 

Alexander D. Kenuey, professor of 
biochemistry and investigator, Space 
Sciences Research Center, will attend the 
International Sumposium on Clinical 
Aspects of Metabolic Bone Disease in
Detroit June 26-29. He also delivered a , 
paper co-authored with his graduate 
student at the sixth annual ConfererlL'e on 
Trace Substances and Environmental 
Health held here June 13-15. The Paper 
was titled "DDT and blood carbonic 
anhydrase in Japanese quail." Kenny will 
present a paper at the fourth international 
Congress of Endocrinology to be held in 
Washington, D. C., June 18-24. The paper, 
entitled "Nature of the response in the 
avian bioassay for parathyroid hormone," 
is authored by Kenny and Christopher G. 
Dacke. Kenny has been invited to chair a 
session of the fifth international Congress 
on Pharmacology to be held in San 
Francisco July 23-28. The session is titled' 
"Endocrine Pharmacology III: Re-, 
production. " 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
Faculty members addressing Girls 

Staters on different phases of journalism 
as it relates to public affairs include 
William Stephenson, distinguished 
research professor of advertising; Roger 
Gafke, KBIA news director and assistant 
professor of journalism; Ernest Morgan, 
chairman of the news editorial department 
and assistant professor of journalism; 
Daniel Garvey, assistant professor of 
journalism; and Donald Brenner, 
associate professor of journalism. 

Edward C. Lambert, chairman of the 
broadcasting department, School of 
Journalism, conducted the television 
session of the Seminar in Communications 
for the Local Church April 3-4 at the 
Memorial Union. The seminar was 
sponsored by the Missouri School of 
Religion. 

Donald J. Brenner, associate professor , 
journalism, participated in a panel 
discussion on student counseling at a 
Colleges of Mid-America seminar in Sioux 
Fallsl S.D. April 14-15. , He dealt 
with the interpersonal communication 
aspects of counseling. 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Merea Williams, associate professor of 

education and Marjorie Roberts, assistant 
professor of education, participated in the 
state convention of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
women's education honorary, April 14-16 
in Columbia. 

Thomas L. Good, associate professor in 
the College of Education and research at 

" the Center for Research in Social 
Behavior, has been chosen by the National 

, Academy of Education to receive one of
the five Spencer Fellowships for 1972. The 
Fellowships are intended to encourage 
outstanding young researchers at the post 
doctoral level to pursue research on topics 
related to education. 

Robert E. Keys, associate professor of 
mathematics education, participatei ' in a 

, sjinposium, "Mathematics in Early 
Childhood: Research and Curriculum" 
and 'presented a paper entitled "Mathe
matical Abilities of Entering Kindergar-. 
teners" at the April 4-8 annual meeting of 
the American Educational Research 
Assn. in Chicago. 

Bob G. Woods, dean of the College of 
Education, and UMC were honored by the 
Agency for International Development 
(AID) for their outstanding contribution to 
the America Assn. of Colleges for Teacher 
Education ~(AACTE )-AID Administrative 
Internship Program in which they were 
host to Manoh Yudan, head of the Thai 
literature department at Prince of 
Songkbla University in Pattani, Thailand. 
Woods accepted the certificate of 
Cooperation at the Annual meeting of the 
American Assn. of Colleges for Teachers 
Education in Chicago. , 

Richard W. Thoresen, professor of 
counseling and personnel services, has 
been awarded a special research 
fellowship by the Dept. of Health" 
Education and Welfare, Social and 
Rehabilitation Service for Hi72-73 to study . 

roles and functions of the rehabilitation 
counselor in England. Thoreson, who will 
be on sabbatical leave will conduct the 
research and lecture at the Univ. of 
Reading, Berkshire. 

EXTENSION 
Three members of the University staff 

became honorary initiates of QEBH, 
senior mens' honorary society, during Tap 
Day ceremonies April 5 at the colmnns. 
The honorary initiates included John F. 
McGowan, dean of extension. 

Delmar IIatesobl, professor of Ex
tension Education, spoke April 14 to the 
headquarters staff of the Texas A & M 
Agricultural Extension Service. He 
described factors affecting communi- . 
cation with commercial farmers. 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Prof. Penfield spoke on the "Economic 
and Political Climate of Collective 
Bargaining" at an extension conference in 
Columbia arranged by the School of Law. 

Prof. Glueck's paper "Business Policy 
Research: Review and Outlook" was 
given at the Midwest Academy of 
Management meeting at Notre Dame. 

Prof. Adam attended the American 
Institute of Decision Sciences Midwest 
Conference in Cincinnati and presented a 
paper entitled "An Evaluation of Intuitive 
Demand Forecasting." >' 

A future issue of the International 
Journal of Physical Distribution will carry 
Prof. Wagner's article entitled "Managing 
Customer Complaints in Distribution. " 

Prof. Webb presented "A Five-Industry 
Study on the Disposable Container Litter 
Problem As Perceived by Top 
Management" at the Southwest Social 
Science meeting. He also addressed a 
seminar of the Carpet and ~ug Institutes' 
Board Chairmen and Presidents. His 
subject was "Developing a Future
Oriented Marketing Program." 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Three faculty members from the School 

of Home Economics attended the 
national conference of the Interior Design 
Educator's Council, Inc. The conference 
was held at Va. Commonwealth Univ., 
Richmond, April 19-22. Those attending 
included Kate Rogers, chairman, housing 
and interior design, C. Bud Kaufmann, 
professor of housing and interior design, 
and Richard Rankin, }rofessor of housing 
and interior design. 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Richard M. Angus and Rex A. Waid, 

associa te professors of chemical and 
electrical engineering, attended a 
workshop at the Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn, Long Island Graduate Center, 
Farmingdale, N. Y., Jun 5-23. The 
workshop was designed to prepare them to 
teach a new course offered this fall 'at 
UMC. The course will acquaint high school 
and college students with technological 
concepts which could be applied to our 
social conditions and economic problems. 

C. Leon Partain, associate professor of 
nuclear and electrical engineering will 
serve as a session chairman for the third 
international Conference on Medical 
Physics, Including Medical Engineering, 
to be held in Goteborg, Sweden, July 30-
Aug. 4. He will also present a paper, "A 
Stochastic Model of Fatigue in Skeletal 
Muscle Dynamics," coauthored with E. 
Ranjbaran, doctoral candidate in nuclear 
engineering. 

Richard T. Douty, professor of civil 
engineering, presented two papers at the 
International Symposium on Computer
Aided Structural Design held July 10-15 at 
the University of Warwick, Coventry, 
England. Titles of the papers were: "A 
Data Management Scheme for an In-' 
telligent Interactive Graphics System," 
(Coauthored with W. J. Kagay), and 
"Structural Optimization with Dynamic 
Programming Utility Tables." He also 
chaired one of the symposium sessions. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Regional and community affairs in-

structio;)al staff members -participating 
recently in the fifth arulUal Accelerated 
Summer Courses and Workshop included 
Professor Hugh Denney and Assistant 
Professors Donald Uttrell and John Croll. 
The two week sessions were held at the 
conference center of Metropolitan UMCA, 
Trout Lodge, near PotClSi. Subject for the 
first week was "The Delineation of Service 
Centers and Their Utility in Area 
Development" and for the second week, 
"The Dynamics and Dilemmas of Citizen 
Participation. " 
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 

R. C. McClure, professor of veterinary 
anatomy, is the veterinary medical editoc 
of the recently released 22nd edition of 
Stedman's Medical Dictionary. 
DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Director Abraham Eisenstark has 

receiVf~d a travel award ;~rom the National 
Research Council to attend and to present 
a paper at the International Congress of 
Photobiology. 

Professor David B. Dunn will be listed 
with a half-page illystrated biography in 
the 1972 edition of "Two Thousand Men of 
Achievement" to be published in London. 

John N. Farmer has been selected as an 
"Outstanding Educator of America for 
1972" in recognition of his contributions to 
the advancement of higher education and 
service to the community. 

Richard J. Wang, assistant professor of 
biology, has been given a research career 
development award by the National in
stitutes of Health. The award allows Wang 
to carryon his re8e(\rcb for a five-year 
period during which his salary will be 
paid by NIH. 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 
Loren Reid, speech and dramatic art, 

was the principal speaker at the annual 
awards ceremony sponsored by the 
department of speech, Louisiana State 
University. He spoke on "The Enjoyment 
of Laughter." In November he will speak 
on Olarles James Fox, British debater and 
statesman, at the arumal meeting of the 
Jotmson Society of Kansas, in Kansas City. 

Names of J. Thomas McAfee and John 
Neihardt appear in the 1972-73 edition of 
International Who's Who in Poetry. The 
third edition of the London publication 
recognizes efforts of two poets on the UMC 
faculty, McAfee as professor of English, 
and Neihardt as a retired lecturer in 
English. 

William H. Peden, professor of English,. 
will be a lecturer at the Eastern 
Washington State College Summer Writing 
Workshop July 31-Aug. 11. 

The one-man show of James Froese, 
assistant professor, Art Extension, 
exhibited in the Fine Arts Gallery on Hitt· 
Street, was held over until July 15 due to 
unusual interest on the part of viewers. 

Eric A. Rutherford, associate profess« 
of art, will have a one-man show of his 
paintings and prints at Michael Wyman 
galleries in Chicago next spring. 
Rutherford recently concluded an 
agreement with the OJicago gallery for 
exclusive rights for showing and sale of his 
works in the Olicago area. His works in 
Chicago will be exhibited under the title of 
"Landscape America" and the spring 
show will include 12 paintings and six 
prints. 

Donald O. Cowgill, sociology, par
ticipated in a workshop at Duke University 
June 26-29 on "The Demographic Aspects 
of Aging." 

Books, manuscripts, photographs and 
personal mementClS of the Mexican author 
Manuel Gutierrez Najera were presented 
to the Mexican Academy in Mexico City in 
ceremonies July 23 by Boyd G. Carter, 
UMC professor of Spanish and French. 
The collection was entrusted to Carter in 
1967 by the author's daughter with the 
request that it be transferred to Mexico if 
that nation established and supervised a 
museum dedicated to Najera. -

Sak Ch a rmonman , associate professor 
and director of graduate studies in 
Computer Science, presented a paper "A 
PL-I Batch Processor for APL" at the 
Fourth International APL Users Con
ference held in Atlanta, Ga., June 15-16. 

I 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Fernando Tapia, professor of p~ychiatry . 
and chief of child psychology, spoke at a 
recent dinner meeting of the Greater St. 
Louis Council of Cbild Psychiatry. His 
topic was "Deallng with the Sinlle-Parent. 
Olild." , 

Carl H. Almond, professor of surgery, 
has been named a fellow of the American 
College of Cardiology, national society for 
specialists in cardiovascular disease. He is 
among a group of 193 from the U.S. and 
Canada admitted to the college's highest 
membership classification. 

Ian M. Thompson, professor of surgery, 
was named president-elect of the Society 
for Pediatric Urology at the June meeting 
of the American Urological Assn. in 
Washington, D. C. 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
R. P. Beasley, professor of agricultural 

engineering and member of the American 
Society of Agricultural Engineers, was 
elected to the honorary grade of Fellow of 
the ASAE during the society's annual 
meeting in Hot Springs, Ark., June 30. 
Beasley was also elected to the group's 
board of directors. 

James McQuigg, professor of at
mospheric science, has been appointed 
associated editor of the Journal of Applied 
Meteorology, a major scientific journal of 
the American Meteorological Scoiety. 

John M. Welch, professor of food science 
and nutrition, is one of two educators just 
'appointed to membership on the 
educational committee of the National 
Restaurant Assn. 

H. D. Johnson, professor of dairy 
husbandry, and Fred Hays and Tom Savio, 
graduate students in dairy husbandry, 
presented two papers at the annual 
meeting of the Mo. Academy of Sciences 
April 29 in Cape Girardeau.The papers 
were titled "The Effect of Acute Exposure 
to H1.S on the Sympatho-Adrenal System of 
the Goat," (Savio and Johnson); and 
"Effect of Atmospheric Hydrogen Sulfide 
( H1.S) on Mice," (Hays and Johnson). 

Enloying hl ..... 1f at a picnic and .... 
union in his honor is Dr. Sherman 
Dickinson, retired professor and 
chairman of the department of agri
cultural education at UMC. Dickinson's 
former department flew him and his 
wife back here for the event, a"end
ed by more than 100 penons. Thirty 
five of his former students made res
ervations for the iet-together at the 
Lamb Shelter House, airport park. 
The 84-year-old Dickinson was chair
man of agricultural education for 
some 22 yean, retiring in 1946. While 
a UMC faculty member, he was 
known for his involvement in youth 
and church activities. Retirement 
didn't slow him down; Dickinson be
came a big turkey producer in Cali
fornia after leaving the Columbia 
area. 
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Lab·Animals' Welfare Carefully Protected 

The operating room is ready: the lroad 
low light hangs over the table, the surgical 
tools are sparkling in their trays, surgical 
masks and gloves are in place. 

The Medical Center? Yes, but there's a 
difference. The patient is a dog, or a. cat, or 
one ci 6,000 animals housed at the 
Laboratu-y Animal Medicine department, 
located in the northwest comer of the 
Medical Center. 

"Our JX"m.ary concern here is always to 
see that the animals do not suffer any 
wmecessary pain," Dr. Richard Doyle, 
director of the department explains. "We 
use every precaution used by surgeons to 
JX"otect their human patients from pain 
and infection." 

Staff in the department consists of 
Doyle, one full-time doctor of veterinary 
medicine, a post-doct(l"ate fellow, w<rking 
as a training resident, and 15 technicians 
and supervisors, who oversee the care and 
feeding of the animals. 

'About 100 different research projects are 
going at a time in the lab, covering almost 
every spectrum of medical research: 
nutrition, surgical research,-' heart and 
kidney transplants, arthritis, cancer, 
and diabetes. . 

"We look for animals that develop 
diseases humans get," Doyle says. "We 
are able to research in a controlled con
ditioned environment impossible with 
human research." 

The animals, estimated at about 30,000 a 
year, are ~ually acquired from specially 
equipped commercial companies, tightly 
controlled by federal regulations 
protecting the animals' welfare. 
. "We have federal guidelines regulating 
everything from the size of a cage to the 
quality of cleanliness that must be 
maintained," Doyle reports. "Mistreat
ment of research animals is not a 
problem." 

Dr. Richard Doyle, left, di
rector of the Animal Lab
oratory Medicine depart
ment, stands in front of the 
operating room, equipped 
with standard operating 
room sterilized procedures. 
Righ.t, a large white rabbit 
Is one of 6,000 lab animals 
used for medical research. 

Vet Med Offers Grad Specialization in Anesthesiology 
Anesthetics have been used for animals 

prior to surgery abnost as long as. in 
human medicine. But veterinarians who 
performed surgery were also ~uired to 
administer, the anesthetic. ProIrams are 
now being offered in veterinary medical 
scbooIs where graduate ·veterinarians can 
spedanze in anesthesiology and where 
Wldergraduate students and practicing 
veterinarians are trained· in advanced 
Jrinciples and p'actices of tbe science. 

The School of Veterinary Medicine of
fers undergraduate ~raining and a 
.residency program to gradua te . 
veterinarians in anesthesiology under the 
direction of Charles E. Short, associate 
professor of veterinary medidne and 
surgery. 

At tbe School's Hospital.Qinic animals 
are administered most types of general 
anestbetics and some ~al types before 
surgery. Eighty per cent of an anestbetics 
given at the , HCllPital..clinic are the 
inhalation variety, predominanOy non
explosive and nonflammable halothane or 
methoxyflurane. . 

Methods for anesthesia used in 
veterinary medicine are basically iden
tical to those used for man with similar 
equipment and medication. The 
predominant difference is in the size of the 
equipment, which must fit the size of the 
patient, and the dosage of medication, 
which varies from one SPecies to another 
and from animals of differing sizes. One 
veterinary patient might weigh one-half 
pound while another could weigh 1,500 
pounds. 

Animals receive general anesthesia for 
less-involved surgery more often than 
humans because the animal cannot be 
completely controlled and relaxed during 
surgery with only a local anesthetic. 

Each case is evaluated as to the 
animal's health and type of surgery before 
an anesthetic is administered. The use of 
anesthesia for control <i pain in animals 
must be determined on a subjective basis 
because ci the animal's inability to 
communicate. Some animals are calm and 
readily accept anesthesia, while others, 
such as injured wild animals who have 
never been handled by humans. must be 

given pre-anesthetic agents so they can be 
examined before surgery and will accept 
anesthesia. 

At the Hospital-Oinic the overall safety 
of the patient is protected by monitoring 
the animal dtuing the anesthetic period. 
Electronic devices are utilized to measure 
such parameters as'blood p-essure, blood 
gases, heart and respiratory rates and 
''pH'' cr acid..akaline content of the blood. 
The mOrtality rate fnm anesthesia at the 
Hospital-Oinic is below 0.2 per cent. 

One member of the three-man 
anestbesiology staff at the School is 
always present during Slrgery, along with 
a veterinary student. Student participation 
during an operatiGn is based on the 
student's knowledge and abili ty in 
anesthesiology. The faculty also choose 
students so they may participate in ad
ministerin~ as miny different types of 
anesthesia as possible. 

One-half of the. medical services 
curriculum at tbe School is devoted to the 
chemistry and pharmacology of 
anesthetics and related agents, the 
operation and maintenance of anesthesia 
equipment, the physiology of patients and 
the effects of anesthesia on the patient's 
response during surgery, the maintenance 
of life-supporting systems during surgery, 
and the monitoring of post-operative 
patients. Short, Donald W. DeYoung, 
assistant professor of veterinary medicine 
and surgery, and Robert R. Paddleford, 
anesthesiology resident, instruct the 
courses. 

At the graduate level, a patient~riented 
two-year residency program is offered. As 
an anesthesiology resident, Paddle ford 
participates in basic science studies, 
research and clinical work at the School. 
In cooperation with the University's 
Medical School he attends basic science 
training programs in anesthesiology and 
related seminars at the Medical Center. 

For the practicing veterinarian, ·the 
School's Continuing Education program 
offers short-term seminars and presen
tations in anesthesiology. Over 100 
presentations have been held ttroughout 
the United States and other countries. 

The Hospital-Clinic contains a com-

pletely equipped anesthesiology research 
laboratory. Research is usually conducted 
to determine the responses of patients to 
new drugs and how to adapt from one 
species to another (I" from man to 4inimal. 
Projects are often conducted in 
cooperation with commercial producers of 
anesthetics, with published researc" 
reports at the conclusion of the studies. 

With the specialization of anesthesiology 
in veterinary medicine, the American 
Society of Veterinary Anesthesiology 

(ASVA) was founded in July, 1970. With 75 ' ' 
members, its science program this year , 
included 23 papers and presentations in' 
conjunction with the American Veterinary 
Medical Assn. annual meeting in July at .' 
New Orleans. The organization is :., 
currently developing plans for a .~!" 
veterinary anesthesiology board for ~ " {~" 
recognition of specialization in the field .. ,, ':":: 
Short is a charter member and first '·~1 
lTesident of ASV A. He is rurrently ?;:~ 
program chairman and DeYoung is ;:.~: 
chairman of the membership committ.ee .. .. 1 .. 

. ,~ ~ .. : 

Engineer Job Picture Brightens 
Questionnaires returned by June '72 

graduates of the College of Engineering 
reflect the brightening employment pic
ture for today's young technical people. 

The average starting salary reported by 
members of tms class is $10,400. That's 
about $400 a year more than the average 
salary accepted by UMC's new engineers 
last year. 

Almost 42 percent of the reporting 
graduates are earning more than $10,500 a 
year, with 18 percent beginning their 
careers at annual salaries in excess of 
$11,400. Most of these B.S. degree 
graduates are werking in industry, 10 per 
cent have joined the anned servies, and 22 
per cent are still in school working on 
graduate degrees. 

Best estimates are that engineering 
employment by 1975 will ' be 20 per cent 
higher than it was in the t~-hiring year of 
1969. 

"To meet this unprecedented demand," 
says William R. Kimel, engineering dean, 
"U .S. schools will have to graduate about 
200,000 new engineers by 1975. Right now, 
we don't expect that more than half that 
number will be available to fill these 
vacancies. What this means, of course, is 
that this fall's entering freshman 
engineering students should find waiting 
for them at graduation a job market -
both technical and nontechnical - of 
unparalleled diversity and opportunity." 

He added that many of the challenges 

, h ' 

fa.cing us. in the last .thir.d of tas century~\\ ~" 
will require the application of technology ·; '~; 
to the solution of crisis in housing, tran .. t:: 
sportation, the environment and t;M'.{f 
production of energy ' and food. f !' 

~'( .. 

"Not ODe of these Problems can txt \ 
solvEd. in the isolation of a single ' : ' 
discipline," he said, "but it's obviously the·" 
engineer who will be called upon most 
often. He's the one who will have to' 
develop new products, improve industrial 
1T0cesses, and come up with whatever 
technical innovations are required to 
alleviate these crises. 

Tate to Direct 
Faculty Development 

(Continued from Page 1) ~ 
He is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, 

national honorary professional education 
fraternity, and a number of other 
p:;ychology and guidance organizations. 

Active in civic organizations, he is 
rurrently a member of the Consumer 
Health Council for a Comprehensive 
Medical Care Facility in Orangeburg and 
a member of the Orangeburg Mental 
Health Advisory Board. ' 

Tate is married to ' the fonner Helena 
Marguerite Brantley. The Tates have four 
children, ranging in age from 17 to one and 
one-half years. 



I Calendar of Events I 
CONCERTS, PLAYS 

July 29, 31: Summer Repertory Theatre presents "Stop 
the World, I Want to Get Off," 8:15 p.m., University The
ater . Tickets, $2.50. Call 2-2021 for ticket information. 

+ + + 
Aug. 1: Summer Repertory Theater presents 

Shakespeare 's "The Taming of the Shrew," 8:15 p.m., 
University Theater. Tickets, $2. Call 2-2021 for ticket in-
formation. + + + 

Aug. 2: Swruner Repertory Theater presents Tennessee 
William's " A Streetcar Named Desire," 8:15 p.m ., 
University Theater Tickets, $2. Call 2-2021 for ticket in
formation . 

FILMS, EXHmITS 
July 29: Student Activities Free Flick: " Daddy 's Gone 

A'Huntin '" to be shown, 7 p:m ., Jesse Auditorium. (Not for 
children. ) 

+ + + 
DEADLINES. OTHER EVENTS 

Aug. 4: Swruner conunencement, 6 p.m ., Warren E. 
Hearnes Multipurpose Building. Event also includes official 
dedication of the Building. 

+ + + 
Aug. 20: Columbia (Mo.) Annual All Breed Dog Show and 

Obedience Trial , Multipurpose Building . 

Students, Colleagues of Prof. Will Stephenson 
Surprise Him with Essays in His Honor 

" My work has just begun . . . at the age of nearly 70 I feel 
fit enough just to begin something that I wanted to begin 40 
years ago and no one would listen to me, no one would listen 
to a single word . . . " 

These words were part of William Stephenson's response 
to a surprise presentation of a book written in his honor, 
announced recently at UMC. Stephenson is Distinguished 
Research Professor in the School of Journalism. 

Students and faculty from journalism, psychology and 
other areas had gathered for the presentation of "Science, 
Psychology and Conununication: Essays Honoring William 
Stephenson. " 

The essays, touching on issues ranging from 
psychometrics and self psychology to marketing and 
political science, were written by distinguished assOCiates 
and former students who have known and respected 
Stephenson during his long and productive career. "In
ventor and leading protagonist of Q-methodology, 
Stephenson has for the past 35 years significantly in
fluenced theory and research in psychology, com
munication and the social sciences," the editors state. 

Accepting this presentation volume, Stephenson said, . 
" This represents 40 years of work. I feel more courageous 
about this next·10 years than I have felt in the past." 

Then, referring to the authors of the book, he chuckled, 
" They don't know and you don't know that I'm ready for a 
lot of controversy still . . . additional theoretical papers 
coming out . .. the first one suggests science has overlooked 
much that is subjective and not objective in it. Mental 
testing of the sort you 're familiar with in counseling, too, is 
seriously askew for the same reason: . . " 
C~ditors and ~ontributors Donald J. Brenner and 

Steven R. Brown made the surprise presentation. Both 
received their doctoral degrees at UMC under Stephenson's 
influence. Brown is associate professor of political science 
at Kent (Ohio ) State University. Brermer, associate 
professor of journalism at UMC, soon will be professor of 
health communication at Texas Tech University, Lubbock. 

Brermer quoted from the book's introduction which 
referred to Dr. Stephenson as a "maverick and a rebel 
against convention ... at the same time a gentleman in the 
best tradition of his native England ... " 

As Stephenson sees it, the self is central to all else in 
psychology and its social ramifications. 

"If in these next 10 years," he says, "we can look at the 
whole complex human being from the self standpoint, the 

simple view of its concourses of conununication, the 
struggle will have been worthwhile. 

" Dean Earl English must have guessed I was a 
maverick. He is to be congratulated for the courage to let 
me be free to undertake these irmovative theories. The 
possibility of these accomplisrunents has come with the 
association with this school. You have very charming young 
people; your journalists know how to write . A journalist 
ought to be a rebel, too, you know. " 

Stephenson will direct a new program this fall to improve 
public understanding of science. The School of Journalism 
pro ject financed by a grant from the National Science 
Foundation, will provide for a continuing series of seminars 
for news editors, for research studies in public attitudes 
toward science. 

William Stephenson offers a fist full of ap
preciation upon receiving a collection of essays 
written in his honor by colleagues and former 
students. To the rear is Donald Brenner, 
associate professor of journalism, and coeditor 
of and contributor to the volume. 
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Waren E. H earnes Multipurpose Building: 

Summer Commencement Dedication., 

Set for Aug. 4 Evening Ceremony 

Entrance Directions for Robed Faculty in Platform Party: 

Parking Parking 
Robed faculty should fol
low the arrows to the lower 
west ramp entrance, 5:30 
p.m., Aug. 4. Signs at park
ing lot will direct faculty; a 
patrolman will also be on 
duty. Faculty who wish to 
robe for platform party but 
haven't sent in a card 
should call 2-6141 for a 
seat reservation. 


